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LOOKING FORWARD 

At this time of the year, it is usual to undertake a review 
of the past year to analyse the events and .results of the various 
sections. It is the sort of thing that we see in the newspapers, 
or hear on the radio. The year in retrospect, as it were. 

This is quite easy; all one needs to do is to go through 
the various activities, to laud the successes, and to find excuses 
for the failures. But does it get us anywhere? We know as 
well as the next person when we have done well, and we 
usually know why it is that we failed. Let us· then not waste 
time with the past.; the past is gone. Let us look forward to 
the year ahead, and in doing this let us together try our 
utmost to make this year of 1952 the greatest ever in the 
history of the Club. 

There is no reason why we cannot achieve this. We have 
to-day in the Clubs, both among the Veterans, the Old Boys, 
and the Boys, members just as good as we have ever had. 
We have never been so rich in potential champions. This is 
as true with the Harriers, the Boxers, the Swimmers, the Foot
ballers, the Cricketers, the Squash players, and the Table 
Tennis enthusiasts. In every section are to be found many up

'and-coming youngsters, and the keen and enthusiastic older 
members. In the smaller sections we find real enthusiasm and 

'talent. We find it with the Drama Group, the Concert Party, 
the Art Class, and the First Aiders. The Library is better 
equipped and more used now than ever, and the Penny Bank 
is attracting new members each week. But more important 
than anything is that all the sections are now well organised 
and efficiently run by keen and enthusiastic Committees, all 
striving hard to improve their particular section, and to attract 
the member who has so far not quite made up his mind just 
what particular activities he is going to make his own. Of 
equal importance is that there is a much better spirit, and a 
willingness to co-operate among the sections. There will always 
be competition and rivalry among the sections; this is as it 
should be, because there is no greater incentive than competi
tion in an organisation such as ours. But we must never 
forget that we are at heart all members of the ~ame big family, 
that we are first and foremost, members of Eton Manor, the 
best Club of its kind in the world. 

If we can remember this; if we can all put into the Club 
, just as much, or the little more, that we expect to take out.of 
it; if we can honestly strive to do just that little bit more in 
the Club, in the Home, in the Workshop or in the Office, then 
we shall have achieved something really worth while, and 
something which, will keep the Club and its members on, top, 
not only in 1952, but in the years ahead. 

, Marriages 
,L.A.C. Laurie Bridges (Singapore). 

Congratulations 

Fred Parmenter. 

Sally Anne to Mr., and Mrs. Len Browning. Sunday, 
November 25th. 

Members Released from the Forces 
L/Cpl. H. Spraggs. 

Members Called to the Forces 
T. W. Gooch, Army. T. Jones, Army. R. P. Dawney, 

R.A.F. M. Franks, Army. D. Hayes, Army. 

TIT -- BITS 
Early in the Spring the Boys' Club will be holding its first 

ever Open-Week-the "Boys' Club's Own Exhibition." During 
this week in late March all sections of the Bovs' Club will have 
an' opportunity of showing what they can d~. There will be 
exhibitions of Art, Drama, Physical Training displays, Inter
Club Boxing, First-Aid demonstrations, Floodlit training in 
Athletics, Rugby, etc., etc. The doors will be open to all 
parents and special guests. Every success to the boys with 
this ambitious venture. 

Congratulations to Bill McLoughlin on being the first Manor" 
ite to reach the rank of Lt.-Commander. Bill, who pre-war 
war enlisted as a regular, has continued to make steady pro
gress. At the age of thirty-two he has his life in front of him; 
all the best for the future, BilL 

The Club's Christmas entertainment, "Stepping Up," gave 
many members their first opportunity of hearing the Club 
Organ. Many members were not aware that the Club even 
possessed such an instrument. The typc of music played by 
Michae1 Burton, mllced selection of popular and light music, 
was ideal for the gathering. 

Best wishes for the future to L.A.C. Bridges, one of the youn
'gel' war-time members who helped to kecp the Concert Party 
going. Laurie, stationed in Singapore, recently married an 
Australian girl, and being a regular serving airman is not in a 
position to say where he will be settling with his new bride. 
'A son of Al Bridges, he is keeping the family interest going by 
taking part in service stage shows. 

The Junior Boxers returned onc winner and eight runners-up 
in the recent Federation Novices' Boxing Championships. A 
notable performance when one remembers that our lads were 
really novices in the true sense of the word. 

The Senior Boxers have been meeting with great success the 
past few months and have won far more contests than they 
have lost. In addition to their good clean style of boxing they 
have, true to Manor tradition, conducted themselves in a gentle
manly manner. I cannot recall one member receiving a caution 
from, an official, and as a result they are now very much in 
demand all over London. 

After successive defeats in the Cup matches, the ten goals. 
to one victory registered by the first eleven at the expense of 
Leavesden must have been very' heartening to both players and 
team managers. 

The Boys' Club junior first eleven looks as though it might 
develop into one of the best junior Club teams for many years. 

. So far undefeated this season they are going great guns in all 
cup and league matches. 

The Harriers' annual Mob Match v. Crown and Manor 
takes place at Chingford on Sunday, 27th January. This is the 

,race where all Club members are expected to turn out-foot
ballers, boxers, cricketers, etc., etc. Forget that rubbish about 
being the wrong training for your brand of sport, you special
ists, and have a go. 

Surely if a chap is worthy of mention in print, it is worth 
while spelling his name correctly. As a result of his outstand
ing performance in the Leyton cup-tie replay the Club's goal
keepe'r has been reported as Hilton, Histon and such~like names. 
Young Nick Gargano often appears as Gargand, whilst Eddie 
Woollard is often Wellard and Bill Rood, W., Wood. 'Tis a 
good thing "Coplo" doesn't play in goal for the Club. ' 

CONGRATULATIONS. Peter Skingley has hit the head
lines by winning the' Encylopaedia Brittanica Photo Award for 
the best "British Press Picture of the· Year," in competition 

. with the 'best P~'ess Photographers in. the Country. Peter's 
wiriniI).g picture was the widely p'\lblished photograph of Mr. 
Churchill, General Eisenhower, and Field Marshal Montgomel'y 
taken at the El Alamein Re-union at the Empress Hall. Peter 

, wins the £50.pl'ize, and gains valuable prestige as one of Br ita ins 
Ace Press Photographers, well done Peter, here's 'wishing you 
further successes. 
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FOOTBALL 
Results: JUNIORS' 

December 8th v. Repton B.C. Home 
2nd Federation Cup W 7-0 

Dece3~~eR~:t~s~~xC}~c~i; ~~~Ity Y.C. Hom'W 6-0 

December 22nd v. High Road Rangers Y.C. Home 7-0 
Leyton and District League W 

Of the three games played during the month., the Clact~n 
fixture was the most enjoyable .. The Clacton sIde was a bIg 
side physi~ally, but somewhat lacking in skill: The game wals 
never one-sided, but the issue rarely seemed m doubt as goa s 
came fahly regularly and easily to the Manor. Ron W,ootton 
had a field day scampering between the ponderous C;Uacton 
backs, and his partner Alan Haley also had an ~nJoyable 
time and played well. Of the other forwards, Dave Blr~h now 
seems to have recovered the confidenc~ ~e tert,Jporanly lost 
earlier in the season, and at times had IllS Immediate opponenJ 
completely bewildered. John Hartley scored one very goo 
goal with his head, but sometimes failed .to move the .bal~ as 
quickly as was really required. Ray Addlson was the lIlstlga
tor of several good movements, but his .slowness of movement 
often meant that chances went abegglllg. 

The defenders had little to do, but an obvious failing was 
that Roy Reynolds, at right-half, never made any sort of effort 
to recover when once beaten. Ted W!lsonh~z:n, t?e ~ther wI~g. 
half, tried very hard bu~ the weakness of JUS kl~klng let him 
down too often. Len Miles l!t centre-half was Ius usual.hard
working self and on one occasion was even to be seen kickl~g 
with his left foot. The two backs were seldom pressed but did 
all that was asked of them, although towards the end of t~e 
game Len Garrett seemed anxious to e~ul"tt~ Ror; Wootton s 
scoring feats and was to be seen foragmg With hls for.wards. 
John Jones in goal was usu.ally to be seen forl~rnly holdmg up 
one of the goal-posts, but on at least two .0~caslOns had to spoil 
the pristine whiteness of his shorts by dlVlll.g at th~ feet of a 
Clacton forward, which seemed to sadden lum conSiderably. 

Our opponents in the next round of the Winchester quP 
will be Upncy Juniors, who are, I understand, a good Side. 
For my own part, I believe that granted a .little luck we. I!lay 
surmount this obstacle and even go further III the competitIOn. 
The Junior side has possibi~i~ies which ?ard tr~inin"g and en
deavour should bring to frUitIon, but thiS remams to be seen. 

R. H. 

SENIORS 
With Christmas behind us and the halfway marked passed, 

the Seniors have their strongest league fixtures and the Federa
tion Cup to play in the New Year. On several occasions, le~gue 
games havc been lost by the odd goal, so perhaps we might 
see the odd goal in our favour when we play the return games. 
In the Federation Cup, should the Seniors get through to the 
Final it will be almost eertaiIl:·,that their opponents will be 
Norden, a team whom they played on the last Saturday in 
1951, and were defeated by 5 goals to 1. 

Norden were by far the best side the Seniors have played 
against this season, and should we manage to field our best 
side against them in the next league fixture in February, it 
should prove a most interesting game. A number of their boys 
are on the ground staff of the Arsenal, and the team has no 
doubt been built around them. They all played with great 
confidence and really played some very good football. 

Four of the present Seniors will be available for next season, 
Fred Clarke; John Alexander, Ernie Jollife and Denis Tom
linson, 'and there is the nucleus of a team that could be the 
equal of some of our past Senior teams, but they must' remem· 
ber the most important rule of all footballers is TO GET FIT 

: FIRST. 
Results for December. 
Chingford S. W. Essex League 

. Clapton Rangers S.W. Essex League 
Ruckholt Y.C. Pelly Cup 
Webbe Fed.. Cup 

. Norden Fed. League 

Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
.H:0m~ . 

Won 2-1 
Lost 2-4 
Lost 2-4 
Won 3,-1 
Lost 1....,...5 

!.'r F., G. L. 

BOXING 
FEDERATION NOVICES' BOXING 

Although young Donald Drew gave us our .only win in the 
final, the Club did really well. No less than nme boys re.ached 
the final stage, but only the one boy ~ould overcome thiS last 
obstacle. The general standard of boxmg througho)lt the corn· 
petition was a good deal better than last year ;;nd the even~ual 
winners were very good n~)Vices: The ~oll~wmg report gives 
full details of all contests mvolvlI1g our JunIOrs. Eton Manor 
names first. 

Tuesday, 27th November. J. Knowles lost to J. Nobl~ (St. 
Christopher's) on points. Knowles w,:s beaten by expenence, 
this being his first contest. . 

Wednesday, 28th November. D. Drew beat T .. Painting 
(Canterbury); Dre,;" at ~nce opcned the attack w.lth some 
good aggressive b.oxmg which proved too much for hls oppon
ent the bout bemg stopped m the' second round. 

D. Anderson beat N. Williams (St. Christop~er'~). This was 
an extremely close bout. Both boys were mclmed to slap 
instead of punching. 
. B. Hagland beat F. Hyatt (Sulgrave). Again a close bout. 
Hagland boxed very well but must curb the tendency to tele
graph his punches. 

S. Norton beat K. Harper (John Benn). !'l'0rt0J?- boxed ex
tremely well and was not .over-awed by the wild swmgs, usually 
with an open glove, of hiS opponent. 

H. Legerton beat D .. Marks (Dockhea,d). This was ~ hard 
bout by . two "sout?-paws" and ~~gerton s extra aggreSSIVeness 
enabled him to gam a close deClSlon. 

Thursday 29th November. G. Sherriff lost to R. Green 
(Bradfield): Green, a stocky, thick-set, rushing type of boxer, 
had had more experience than Sherri!!" b~t the Manor boy, 
with a nice long reach and advantage m height, really lost the 
contest by being the first to tire in the final round; neverthe
less he is a good prospect. 

D. Owers lost to R. Coleman (Devas). Owers was obviously 
nervy right from the beginning and boxed well .below stan.dard. 
This was his "off" night, but he must not let It worry hIm. 

F. Collins, in losing to E. West (Webbe), put up a splendid 
show against a really nice bo}!:er. This bei~g Collins'sfirst 
outing he put up a really spirited performance and showed 
that he has boxing ability. 

J. Smith los~ to D. PUII!-frey (~edro Stre~t). As in the case 
of Sherriff Snuth can attnbute hiS loss to tiredness. However, 
he boxed quite well. A grandstand finish would have secu~ed 
the verdict for him; his left hand showed up very well durmg 
the early part of the contest. 

L. Hales gave us a victory when beating J. MacGregor of 
Sulgrave. . He adopted the right tactics by going forward and 
punching the whole time. His footwork could have been a 
lot better but he kept punching throughout and deserved to 
win. 

E. Baker lost to G. Richardson (Bromley and Downham) in 
the second round. Unfortunate that Baker, with so little 
experience, happened to meet a sound boxer. 

R. Jackson in his first outing for the Manor put up a plucky 
show to lose to J. Edwards (Devas). Edwards was not put out 
by Jackson's. "s~uth-paw" stance and took a. points decision. 
Jackson showed promise and will improve. 

Monday, Jrd ·December. N. Adams, in a final, lost to M. 
Mair (Pedro Street). Adams was· well beaten, but has never 
boxed before, and this will do him all· the good in the world. 

D. Anderson, in a final, lost to. B. Dillon (St. John Boseo). 
Anderson improves with every bout, and at this rate of pro
gress will be a lively proposition for next year's Federation. 

S. Norton, in a final,"" lost to R. Morgan (Seafarers). Norton 
boxed very pluckily, but wa~ well out~;pointed by a tall oppon-
ent with a long reach. ' 

J. Uren beat R. Brampton. Uren' was much the superi.or 
and the bout was stopped in the first x:ound .. 

H. LegertQn, in a final,. lost to D ... Wharrie (Capterbury). 
Legerton boxed well below his usual standard to a boxer wh() 
would not normally have taken a verdict from the Manor boy.· 
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D. Kent lost to J. Bean (Friern Bamet). Kent also boxed 
well below form and certainly lacked the fitness of his opponent. 

Wednesday, 5th December. D. Drew beat T. Downey (St. 
John Bosco) in a final. Drew had a comfortable win; he boxed 
very well indeed and showed us some good footwork. 

B. Hagland lost in a final to F. White (Rugby). Hagland 
must not be disheartened at this points loss; he put up a good 
show against the Rugby boy. 

L. Hales, in a final, was unfortunate in losing to A. Dons
worth of Seafarers. He was boxing very nicely until an unex
pected blow in the stomach winded him and prevented him 
from recovering in time for the referee to allow the bout to 
continue. 

B. Bonner lost in a final to W. Banks (Bradfield). Nothing 
much in the contest. Banks, being the first to land his punches, 
deserved his win over the Club boy. 

J. Uren .lost, in a final, to D. Wall ace (St. Joseph's). Uren 
did not show the same confidence that was so apparent in his 
previous contest, but boxed quite well; the decision was very 
close. 

During the l?ast month, Club boxers have taken' part in over 
sixty contests, and although a large number of these have been 
junior Federation bouts, our seniors haven't exactly been "kick
ing their heels around." Despite this very busy time, several 
seniors came through without defeat. Nicky Gargano, who 
entered the senior ranks only a few weeks ago, has celebrated 
by winning all his four contests as a senior, three via the 
short route. Fred Field.has stopped F. Hill, of Fitzroy Lodge, 
inside two rounds, outpointed R. Woolicombe, of Tottenham, 
and also stopped in two rounds the Nore Command Champion, 
N. Williams. Unfortunately, Fred spoilt his record by allow~ 
ing Rodney Gardner, brother of Jack Gardncr, to stop him 
inside three rounds; by dropping his guard for a split second 
he gave his experienced opponent his opportunity. George 
Legerton won his middleweight novices' competition at the first 
attempt and has won all his five contests inside the four weeks, 
only two travelling the distance. Eric Ryan has won two out 
of three and Eddic Woollard three out of five; in his fifth con
test Eddie, too, stopped Fitzroy's F. Hill inside the distance. 

The continued success of our boxers has not gone unnoticed, 
and the St. Alban's City Boxing Club have honoured .. us by 
inviting the seniors to meet the United States 'Ait Force' boxers 
at their Club's show on January 12th. The following Thurs
day the lads visit Southend for the Southcild Club's tourna

.ment and a few wecks later the team will make the journey 
to East Grinstead. 

HARRIERS' NOTES. 
December has certainly been a busy month for the section, 

for with the Yacht handicap, the Baton Relay, the mob match 
against Grafton A.C., the Social run with Hornsey St. Mary's 
H., and also the Annual Dinner, there has been plenty of 
interest for all. It was gratifying to find that once more we 
had managed to muster 100 strong at the Dinner, and, still 
more so to hear the remarks of our visitors who were unstinting 
in their praise of the Manor spirit. This makes one feel very 
proud and most enthusiastic for the future, and we must do 
all in our power to maintain and even encourage this Club 
spirit-a spirit which I have no hesitation in saying will take 
us to the top. Let all harriers, Boys or Old Boys, be deter
mined to train hard and consistently; however mediocre they 
may consider they may be, we want them all. Helpers, too, 
will be very welcome and they could relieve our two stalwarts 
Benny Gatward and Jim Perkins, who are kept busy every 
Saturday providing the hot baths and refreshments .. 

Two important fixtures are due in January. This issue 
will be too late for the V.P.H. Mob Match round the Triangle, 
so' more of that next month; but let the Boys note SUNDAY, 
27th J ANU AR Y. This is the occasion of the annual run 
against Crown and Manor for the Chicago Cup, run over the 
Fed. course at Chingford. We are this year making arrange-

. ments for our lads to change at our "Queen Elizabeth" H.Q., 
which is now more comfortable than Butler's. We know that 
Crown and Manor are not resting on their laurels after their 
surprise 'win last year, but are doing' all they" can t6 i,'aise'a 

large team to retain the Cup. Now, lads, let us really show 
them just what Eton Manor can do-let's have a wonderful 
turn-out from the Boys' side; after all, the House competition 
is decided also on this run and it is therefore a double effort. 
Whether you are Boxers, Footballers, Table Tennis stars, or 
what have you, do turn out for just this one run, and we will 
guarantee to have the harriers there backing up 100 per cent. 
Under the scoring system used in this match all can affect the 
result whatever their final position, so your effort might just 
tip the scales. . 

Up the Manor, and all the best for 1952. 

~ES GOLDING. 

Saturday, 1st December, 3! miles Yacht Handicap 
In this race, all runners are told their time handicap at 

the start and the policy is therefore to hang on to the scratch 
mun as long as possible. That this point was realised is clear 
from the times, for neai'ly all improved on their previous bes( 
The first three in the handicap were Albert Bacon, Bob Wil
liamson, and Billy Croome, whilst the actual finishing positions 
on level terms were George Smith 1st, with Brian Cole a yard 
or so behind (22m. 9s.), Peter Keen 3rd (22m. 49s.), Tony 
Harvey (22m. 51s.)-a great effort, this-Charlie Pitman 5th, 
and Alan Stacy-who is fast developing into a real acquisition 
-6th. 

Saturday, 8th December, v. Grafton A.C. 
This was quite well supported by the Old Boys for ten 

.runners turned up for us, but unfortunately this event, which 
had all the makings of a good race, was spoilt by most of 
the field going off the course, due to the paper being blown 
away. 

Saturday, 15th December. 
The Social run for Hornsey St. Mary's was a very good 

afternoon, and it was very nice to hear from our North 
London friends how much they had enjoyed the hospitable 
spirit prevailing. . 

Saturday, 22nd December, Ware Cup, at Loughton. 
This event was last held in 1938, when we tied for first 

place with Loughton A.C., and we had great hopes of going 
one better this year. Unfortunately, Grafton A.C. and Ponders 
End A.C. had to withdraw at the last moment, leaving only 
Loughton and ourselves to fight it out, and even then, owing 
to Christmas shopping, illness, etc., we had only the scoring 
six, and not a strong team at that. Our team made a gallant 
effort, and the happiest of all was undoubtedly Harry Hart, 
'who confirmed our remarks last month by marshalling his men 
and encouraging them throughout. Harry undoubtedly came 
back into his own and is definitely not a back number yet. 

Result: Loughton 27 pts. Eton' Manor 56 pts. 
5th, G. Smith. 7th, P. Keen. 9th; H. Hart. 10th, C. 

Pitman. 12th, W. Jenner. 13th, R. Clyndes. 
Wednesday, 19th December, Baton Relay. 

The annual relay was again a great success and the finish 
proved to be one of the closest yet. Charlie Pitman (D) put 
his team in the lead over the first lap, but this changed when 
Bob Williamson (C) caught Brian Ward (D) on the second 
circuit, while Alan Stacey (I) made a brilliant effort to bring 
his team from 6th into 3r'd position, handing over to new
comer Ted Konopka. Tedr in ,his first race, did extremely 
well, taking his team (I) into the lead, although closely chased 
by fast finishing Brian Cole (B). The last lap started with 
Dave LeaI' (J) in the lead, followed by Harry Hart (B), Bill 
Jenner (F), Peter Keen (C), Sid Morley (D), Tony Harvey (H) 

. and George Smith (A). All still had a chance, although it 
was conceded that George would have to do one of .his most 
exceptional runs to win; the maiI1 issue was could young 
Dave Lear hold off veteran Harry Hart arid the sueed mer
chants behind him? Dave could 'and did, for he t~rned in a 
brilliant run to clock 6 min. 27 secs.-only 2 secs. slower 
than George Smith and Bill Jenner who showed 6 min. 25 secs. 
for the final lap, while Peter Keen was home in 6 min. 28 secs. 
Dave again showed that not only has he the ability but the 
temperament (or the big occilsion, and as he is still a Junior 

. for next track season he is undoubtedly the lad to take over 
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the mantle of record-breaker Tony May. Others who dis
tinguished themselves were Peter Draper and Nat Fisher, wh?se 
time for the middle lap of 5 min. 46 secs. cou~rmed ot;r high 
opinion of their ability; Billy Croome rUTIIllUg consistently 
throughout, Len Miles and Albert ~acon. There's ~o doubt 
at all we have some very fine matenal to work on with these 
lads; 'probably as good a bunch as ever we have had in the 
long history of the Club. It :was good to se~ track p~ople 
like Peter Draper and Len Miles, footballers Ill. the wlllte:, 
turning out in this and running so well, and on thiS form their 
prospects for the summer must be bright. Bob ·Morton, Tom 
Bowers, and other sprinters tUfI).ed out and had a go too-a 
good spirit this. "AJAX." 

THE HARRIERS' DINNER 
The Third Reunion Dinner, held in the Club on Saturday, 

~th December, was an unqualified success-that seemed to be 
the opinion of all present at this very pleasant function, which 
was attended by exactly 100 harriers, past and present, and 
their guests. Despite a rather discouraging start, the accept
ances had rolled in during the final week, and it was with 
great satisfaction that we chalked up the century mark for the 
third time. As usual, this was an occasion for old friends 
to meet and reminisce, and from the hubbub of conversation 
we gathered that the tales were many and varied. 

We were pleased to welcome as our Chairman this year our 
old stalwart Bob Mitchell, who, I think, we all look upon 
as Harrier No. 1; certainly Bob must have been the first 
Manorite to make his mark in the athletic field. The pass
ing years have dealt him lightly-the same upright figure, hair 
perhaps a little greyer, but still the same old Bob we have 
always known, and still with his interest in his sport un
diminished, but an interest tinged, ·as he said, with regret 
that he lived too far away to be able to get along to help 
with the lads. 

Other old harriers whom we were very glad to see were 
John Warrington, no longer the speed merchant of years ago, 
but still proud of the old Club and its achievements; Billy 
lIoulter ("Buller") soon to go to a new life in Australia, Jack 
Dawson, Bill Deane, Jim Edermaniger, Bert Lutterloch, Alf 
Land, Frank Wins la de, Les Mitchell, Alf Riehardson, Billy 
Ewcn, Cecil 'Sanders, and many others. Tommy B·all, making 
his annual trip from Hampshire, still the same old "Tommy"; 
.and last, but npt least, dear old Bob Mulliner, our trainer in 
the "thirties"-and he got a tremendous reception. 

Speeches this year were' very good. Those by the guests, 
Johnny Downes (Woodford Green A.C.) "The Club," and 
Horace Denton (Middlesex.A.A.A.) were very humorous while 
Bill Deane, speaking on "The Chairman," Les Golding' reply
ing to "The Club" and Alf Scott toasting "The Guests" were 
-extremely" competent. . 

As many readers will know, the harriers carried out the 
-enti:e arrangements them~elves, and' that the cooking and table 
:service reached such a high standard was a very great credit 
io Cooks Sid Morley and Mrs. Foreman, and other helpers. 
Our very grateful thanks to them all for a wonderful evening. 

"AJAX~" 

OTTERS' NOTES 
_ . This time las~ year most people were probably wondering 
If the 1951 Festival would be ready in time, and if it would 
be. a success. Th~ s,:me question probably passed through 
~Ulte a !ew Otters mmds, but there was also another issue 
m. ~h.e alr; w01;lld the 1st Team get ·elected into the Premier 
DIVISIOn, and, If so, how would th()y fare? Time naturally 
h~s. ,:nswered both questions. We .did enter into :he ·:Pt-emie; 
DIVISion, a~d we succeeded reaso·nably well for the first year. 
And wh~t IS more, we were fin~lists in both the Middlesex and 
Referees Cup, on both occasIOns being beaten by Penguin 
.s.C., although that in itself is no disgrace when one remem
be:s that they are National Champions for 1951 and can sport 
qUIte a bevy of internationals if need be. However, 1952 is 

. here, and who knows yet what the future holds in store for us. 

Our chances in the North London Water-Polo League are 
more than favourable. So far the 1st Te~m .has not lost a 
game, and goals for and against mount up to something like 
58 goals for, 19 against. I stand to be corrected over these 
totals as I have not my score card with me at the time of 
writing; however, it is only a difference of one or two either 
way. Unfortunately, we have lost our goalkeeper for a few 
weeks. Fred, whilst playing rugby on the day of the dance, 
got himself injured, and is out of action for a while. Not 
only that but he missed the dance as well. Still, I understand 
he had ~ very capable nurse to look after .him! Meanwhile, 
Mottle is standing in for him, and still looking after the III 
Team as well. The II Team have had their forces consider
ably strengthened with the inelusion of "Butch" Reid and 
Stall Brown, both having recovered from their battle wounds. 
The next time the I and II Teams meet in a league match 
should prove very interesting, and well worth watching from 
a spectator's point of view. Th,e date of the next match 
is Friday, January 25th. Make a note of it now. 

The Christmas Dance was quite a reasonable success. Final 
accounts have yet to be settled, but things point to a fairish 
profit in all. It was a pleasure to see quite a large crowd 
dancing at the early hour of 8.30 in the evening. At one time, 
things in the box office were beginning to look quite sticky; 
we were contemplating what would happen if we ran out of 
tickets. Then, just when things were beginning to get des
perate up came a few more people with ticket~ to hand in and 
the situation was saved once more. Least crowded of all was 
Mrs. Foreman's bar during the interval. Usually the scene of 
tremendous activity, likened to such places as a rugby scrum, 
this time it was quiet and peaceful and one could stroll up 
to the counter with ease. I wonder where they all got to???? 

January's CHIN-WAG should carry an exciting story of who 
won the Christmas Morning Handicap. Unfortunately, I was 
unable to be there to see it, and therefore I don't think I 
ought to write much about it. Nevertheless, George Sheriff, 
the winner, and Don. Draper, second, deserve to be congra
tulated on their worthy efforts. 

A happy, prosperous and victorious New Year to Otters 
everywhere. WATER RAT. 

TWENTY QUESTIONS 
The result 

Question 1. 

Answer. 

Question 2. 

Answer. 
Question 3. 

Answer. 

Question 4. 

Answer. 

Question 5. 

Answer. 

Question 6. 

Answer. 

of the Competition is as follows:-
(a) Name two Club members who have repre
sented England at any sport. . 
(b) Can any Eton Manor member claim to have 
won a world title? 
(a) Ken Beamish (Junior Table Tennis). Fred 
Mallin (Boxing). Jim Lewis (Football). 
(b) Harry Mallin (Boxing), Laurie Gold (Boxing, 
Jewish Olympics) .. 
The fastest 100 yds. ever run at Eton Manor? 
Give the name of the runner and the time.· 
E. McDonald Bailey. Time, 9.7 secs. 
Has Eton Manor ever played Leytonstone at 
Soccer? If so, give the result. 
Yes, in season 1937-38. Eton Manor won by 
3 goals to 2, after extra time. 
Eton Otters Old Boys' Swimming team knocked 
six seconds off a record. Name the event, the 
year, and have a go ·at naming the four mem
bers of the team. 
Old Boys' Federation Championship, October 
1948. E. Lusty, L. Reid, S. Brown, A. Hodges: 
~hat ~ould y~:lj cOJ;l$ider the ~utstanding match 
In Semor Boys CI1}b football Ill. post-war years? 
London Minor Cup Final at Stamford Bridge 
on April 14th, 1948. The Seniors defeated Tudor 
Rose (Chelsea. Juniors) by 1-0 . 
How many Cups did the Harriers collect at the 
last Federation Athletics Finals? 
Fourteen. 
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'Question 7. 

Answer. 

Qucstion 8. 

.Answer. 

·Question 9. 

Answer. 
'Question 10. 

Answer. 

'Question 11. 

. Answer. 
'Question 12. 

. Answer. 

'Question 13. 

.Answer. 

'Question· 14. 

Answer. 

'Question 15. 

Answer. 

Question 16. 

Answer. 
Question 17. 

Answer. 

Question 18. 

Answer. 
Question 19. 
Answer. 

-----
"Sir Charles French Memorial Trophy" was in
augurated three years ago. What is the Trophy 
and have we ever won it? If so, give the name 
of the team, or the individual. 
Best Boxing Stylist in the Federation Champion
ships. Trophy won by Laurie Gold in 1950, and 
Ran Sly in 1951. 
In what year was the Club founded? In what 
year were the present premises opened and by 
whom was the building officially opened? 
The Club was founded in 1907, and the present 
Club building was opened by Lord Roberts in 
1913. 
Which football team was responsible for elimina
ting our first XI from the F .A. Cup this season, 
and by what margin of goals? 
Leyton F.C. by 1-0. 
(a)· Give the length of the Eton Manor Rifle 
Range. 
(b) Which Club member scored a maximum score 
at Rifle Shooting in the Federation? 
(a) 12 yards. 
(b) Stan. Justice. 
Eton Manor Boys' Club again won the Federa
tion P.T. Competition this year. Give the name 
of the Instructor. 
Lofty Barnes . 
(a) What is the acreage of the Wilderness Sports 
Ground? 
((b) The length of the Splashpool? 
(c) Approximately how many soccer Xl's are 
fielded by the Club each week? 
(a) 34 acres . 
(b) 14 yards. 
(c) Eleven. 
Name -any three present members playing pro
fessional football. Name also the Clubs they 
play for. 
S. Anslow (Millwall). A. Hudgell (Sunderland). 
E. Stanley (Margate). L. Wills (Arsenal). 
How many. members can you name who have 
played County Cricket? 
A. Barber, L. Gray, E. Lester (all Middlesex). 
V. Evans, E. Stanley (both for Essex). 
Can you name any. memb,ers who haye been 
Senior County Champions, and at what Sport? 
Stan Thomson (Essex, 440 yds. and 120 yds. 
hurdles, 440 yds. flat). D. Cox (Essex, High 
Ju~p). Bob Mitchell (Essex, 880 yds). A. 
Bnghton, R. Stone (both Essex, Squash Rackets). 
Can you name the members who have played in 
the All-England Tennis Championships at 
Wimbledon? 
R. Stone. R. Kaley. 
Can you name any Club Manager or member 
who has captained England, and at what Sport? 
D. R. Jardine (Cricket). E. G. Hardey (Hockey). 
J. Lewis (Football). 
Can you name a member who has played for 
England as an amateur, and is also a full Inter
national? 
J.Lewis (Football). 
When did the "Orient" play at Wembley? 
In season 1930. On leaving Millfields Road 
Ground. 

Question 20. Can you name the players who have received 
International Caps whilst playing for Clap ton/ 
Leyton Orient? 

Answer. J. Lawrence, T. Mills, J. Mm'ley, T. Evans for 
"Tales; O. Williams, J. Townrow for England. 

The Prize has been awarded to Vic, Miller with a total of 
30-} points. Ran Hilsdon was runner-up with 28t points 
and Fred. Mitchell was third with 27 points. ' 

XMAS COMPETITIONS 
The "Pudding and Beef" night in the Boys' Club is as popu

lar as ever. Although the pudds. are still plentiful, the winners· 
have to be content with tinned chicken instead of the huge 
pre-war beefs. In all four competitions there were over sixty 
entries, and from eight o'clock onwards the games room was 
buzzing with excitement. The Boys' Committee spent the two 
nights prior to Christmas Eve decorating the Club, and hot 
mince pies and hot dogs were served as specials in the canteen. 

In the final of the Billiards, Bob Blundell put it across 
"Dusty" . Miller, recognised "King of the Cue," and in the 
Table Tennis final, Dave Birch managed to hold off the chal-· 
le~ge of the up and coming George Hartland, and took first 
prIze. 

In th~ 2i-d. football final, Bob Blundell gained another first 
by beatmg Don Bale; there was a capacity crowd for this 
match. 

Another highlight of the evening was the Treasure Hunt 
taking the lads to all the out of the way corners of the Club: 
George Flowers was most unfortunate. He was the first to 
unearth the final clue but in his excitement forgot how he 
reached the clue. Being unable to give full details of his finds 
the judges rejected his claim; he managed to secure third place; 
however. 
!h~ f9110wiI:g morning, t~e Otters held their ever-popular (?) 

SWIm III the RlVer Lea. Thirty-odd half-wits entered the water 
and young George Sherdff was first home, followed by Don 
Draper and then a schoolboy Otter. Bill Wood the oldest 
competitor, said that the mild weather was bad ior business· 
but he took his tape measure along nevertheless! ' 

Hidden Names Competition-Result 
The correct solution to the Hidden Names Competition is as 

foll~ws: One BRIGHT morning in MAY a party of Club 
cyclmg members assembled at LEYTON. They made their 
way cheerfully across the marshes, crossing one of the many 
BRIDGES which span the LEE. Their destination was to 
the well known hop district of KENT. Terry Edwards was 
chosen as leader of the party; he was the only member to be 
equipped with a decent BELL. The journey was uneventful 
until reaching Wrotham, where the HILL proved to be too 
much for .the par~y, causing thc:m to dismot;nt. On reaching 
the summit the view was magmfieent, and It was decided to 
rest ~~hile. Saniiwicheswere produced, whilst one youth more 
ambltlous than the rest brought0l.l;t a spirit stove. and pan, 
and cooked some BACON, completlllg hiS repast With a ripe 
PEACH. 

The party pushed on in· brilliant sunshine. The next stop 
was a village a few MILES beyond Maidstone' here the party 
re~aled themselves with fizzy lemonade, although Johnny Heard 
Said tha t he would prefer a bottle of BASS!· They were 
watched. by a small CHILD whose life in the open air had 
made him as BROWN as a BERRY. The little one DREW 
a BALL. fr?m his pocket and it was not long before the party 
~ere enJOYing themselv:es all the village green. The play was 
mterrupted by the arrival of a LAMB which frisked around 
until it was removed by the strong arm of the LAW.' Play went 
on until the ball was kicked over a LOW WALL' this made 
everyone. WILD. Continui~g the j?urney, the pa:ty admired 
the delIghtful gardens wlth their profusion of summer 
FL9WE~S, being particularly impressed with a lovely ROSE 
which climbed the wall of an old thatched cottage. Arriving 
at their destination the party found a football match in pro
gress, and one of the· teams a PLAYER SHORT' Don Bale 
was prevailed upon to deputise. The sky was by~ow a little 
overcast and ram b~gan to fall; it di~ not last long, however, 
and. a RAINBOW III the sky proclaimed that it was but a 
:passmg shower. All too SOon it was time to make the return 
Journey. Oriel. stop was made during which the· p·aftY f~Ued 
on a roac;!side bank cushioned with MOSS, in the shade of an 
overhangmg BIRCH tree, from whose leafy boughs came the 
sweet notes of a WREN. The day drew to a CLOSE as the 
party reached London. All voted it a really fine day's run~ 
and that they could not WANT anything better. 

The Resul t of the Competition was as follows:
First: T. Hill, with 27 correct. 
Second: K. Law, with 24 correct. 
Third: V. Millet, with 21 correct: 
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MEANDERINGS IN MIAMI 
Since I last wrote to you I have made th~ 1,500-mpe journ~y 

south to Florida. Things began to get a ~It tough III AtlantIC 
City after the season was over, and I decided to try n:y lu,ek 
in the land of blue skies and palm trees. I left Atlantle City 
on the 31st November for Philadelp~ia, to c~tch the "East 
Coast Champion" from New York, wh~ch runs nght through to 
Miami. The train was already rUIllllng thrc.c-quarters of an 
hour late, although New York is only 100 ml~es away; I was 
always under the impression that it was o.nly 111. England that 
trains ran late! Having boarded the tra1l1. I dlsc~v~red that 
it was indeed a veritable hotel on wheels, with recllll1l1g seats, 
air conditioning, lounge, bar, etc. It :was dark when we ran 
into Washington and I did not have hme to call and pay my 
respects to H. 's. T. at the White House. As we passed 
through I caught a glimpse of the C~pitol Dome and q,ov~rn
ment buildings illuminated by floodlight. At about thiS time 
my wife decide~ that she w,ould be able to sleep a lot better 
if she were fortlfied by a whisky and soda! We made our way 
to' the Club car attached to the rear of the train; it was a ten
minute walk! I thought that we were never going to .re;;tch 
it! We found that some of the other passengers had sll;Illlar 
ideas, including several serviceJ!len, one of w!10m had a plano
accordion, and a real Camp smg-song was In progress.. OJ?e 
Top Sergeant and a Naval Officer had spent some time III 

England during the war, and when they learnt. that I was a 
"limey" the drinks began to flow even more qUlckly. By the 
time we had reached Richmond, Virginia, I was pretty well 
stewed and ready for sleep, but we still went all. We sang 
"Roll'me over in the Clover" and I obliged with "Dear Old 
Hackney Wick" and "Saturday Night in the Mile End Road," 
which I sang in exaggerated Cockney, and which w,ent down 
very well. I staggered back to my compartment, and knew 
no more until we were in Jacksonville, which is in Northern 
Florida. I was feeling very much like something that the cat 
had dragged inl Having cleaned up a little we went along 
to the diner where my wife managed a hearty breakfast; all I 
could manage was a cup of black coffee! We were now 
running into the warmer weather, and by the time we reached 
Daytona Beach, which is where Sir Malcolm Campbell used 
to break world speed records, we found it quite hot. At last 
we reached Miami, exactly 30 hours from the time we had left 
Atlantic City. Our first impressions of the City were most 
enjoyable, the streets were gay and colourful with the big 
white buildings reflecting the brilliant sunshine. Wc made our 
way slowly to the hotel we had booked at. I say "slowly" 
because one of the first 'things that impressed me was the, more 
leisurely pace of the southerners. After living in a nut house 
like New York it was very noticeable, and quite understand
able having regard to the' heat which we were sampling. 
Miami itself covers an area larger than Philadelphia, with a 
population of 180,000, but each winter this total is swollen to 
over two million by the tourists from all over North and South 
America; from Canada and other countries. Florida's early 
history records that the first tourist was a certain Mr. Ponce de 
Leon who in 1513 toured down the east coast of what he called 
Florida Island, in search of a magic well to restore his lost 
youth. I don't know whether he found it or not, but each 
winter the greatest human migration of all tim~s takes place 
as millions of vacationeers move towards the sun in private 
Pullmans, Yachts, Planes, Luxury Trains, Limousines, and pre
war cars. They pour into the hundred-mile stretch of beach, 
from Jupiter Island at Hobe Sound in the north to Miami 
Beach in the extreme south of the mainland, all seeking that 
magic well, no doubt! ' ' 

As soon as we were able, we took a bus ride down to the 
beach. It was very lovely ddvin'g along the palm tree lined 
avenues, and very difficult to conoeive that only forty years ago 
this was a desolate sand ba.r cut· off from the mainland and 
surrounded by swampy mangrove lsIands. Although it seems all 
very beautiful, rather like '1: film s!;tting, I don't think that it 
compares with Monte Carlp or NiCe, in the south of France 
fo~ n~tural bea~tYJ digni~y' or breeding; itilll al?pears super~ 
ficlal III comparISon. Whilst on the beach we wandered into a 
'night club for a meal and a drink before going back to our 
~otel, and there in the floor ;how is a dam'e dancing with a 
live snake, and we wondered whether this is the joint Alex 
Ager took over temporarily .. un til 'his cheques began to bounce! 
And so to bed. I must begin' to' look around for a job during 
the next day or ,two. Before T close :1 must tell you the latest 

story of Messrs. Churchill, Truman and Stalin. These thr~e·
gentlemen were together in the presenc~ of the ¥"rea t Ma~l;' 
each was promised the fulfilment of hiS one WIS~. Stahn, 
asked for an atom bomb that would destroy Amenca at o~e 
go Truman asked for the same thing to happen to .Russla. 
"Take care of these two gentlemen," said !\ir. Churchill, with 
a flourish of his cigar, "bring me a large Brandy and Soda." 

Yours ever and U.T.M., 
ERNEST C. CHUBB. 

OTHER PEOPLE'S JOBS-RUNNING A HOLIDAY CAMP' 
Many of myoId friends from t?e Club have visited .me ~t 

the various holiday villages at which· I've worked, and mvan
ably they suggest I've got a "cushy" job-in fact, "one l<;mg' 
holiday for campers and staff." Well, let me take you behInd, 
the scenes for just twenty-four hours. . . . 

Time 5.00 a.m.-I have been dozing fitfully since I turned. 
in at 2.00 a.m., with my subconscious mind full of th~ prob. 
lems left over from the previous day, when the night bOilerman 
puts his head through my bedroom window)I have. told. hir;t
to do this in an "emergency") and shouts the mam bOiler s .. 
likely to bust any minute, guv'no:!" I climb.wearily ou~, da~h 
towards the boilerhouse in my slippers, treadmg on a !!lce big· 
flint on the way, and find the high pressure boiler without a 
vestige of water in the glass, the injector pump won't w<;Jrk and 
a white-hot fire threatens to blow half the camp sky-ll1gh! I 
frantically turn handles and levers, curse the day boilern:an 
for not leaving everything "right," and. eventually see some s~gn 
of water in the boiler but not enough pressure for cookll1g 
and baths. 

'I make for the kitchen where the catering manager and chef 
are cursing blue murder and wondering how they're going to, 
prepare 1,000 breakfasts with no steam. The ki.tchen staff 
are threatening to "walk out" (seasonal staff do thiS regularly 
twice a week!). We re-arrange the menu and substitute cold 
ham for fried bacon. 

By this time, sleep is out of the question, so I st,art to shave. 
Just as I've got nicely to the "not too much, not too little'" 
stage, the 'phone rings and it's the catcring manager to warn 
me that eight "live-out" waitresses have not arrived-that's. 
200 campers without service! I round up reserves (barmen, 
shop assistants, etc.) but stm two short. I finish shaving and 
dressing like a madman, rush out for my car (camp transport 
is always out on routine work in an emergency) and dash round 
the countryside to pick up the two missing girls or substitutes. 

Back to the dining hall where I think I'll have breakfast. I 
force a smile and wish my customers good morning but get 
stony stares from most of them who natunlly think it's time 
they had their bacon ration (it's strange how people on holi
day think their ptions have been automatically trebled). 
. Two mouthfuls and-yes, it's the head waiter to tell me I'm 
wanted on the 'phone. It's the nurse to report that a kiddy' 
has fallen in the lake, I slip _ quietly over to the surgery (the 
customers must never know the behind-the-scenes troubles) and, 
try to remember all I . learned when I got my bronze medal. 
The child comes round and I leave the doctor, who has just 
turned up, and the nurse to calm down the parents (it's not 
always such a happy ending-we had five deaths one season!). 

Down to the office and a stack of troublesome correspondence .. 
and two Inspectors from the Ministry of Food. I eventually 
get rid of these two partly convinced gentlemen, and within 
the next half an hour I have 'phone calls from. the catering 
manager, the entertainments manager, the gardener, the main
tenance manager, the local sanitary inspector, three directors, 
two creditors, one local resident and the nurse. Evidently 
there's a plague of wasps, someone's sabotaged the motor
mower, some stores have been pinched, the main sewer pump 
has "seized up," the accountant has slipped up and failed to 
send off cheques to some touchy creditors, one of the directors, 
wants to invite 400 kids from the nearby town to a tea (there 
must be two kinds of ice cream, etc.) and the nurse wants to 
see me about a "problem" one of the waitresses has-oh, yes, 
and the plumber can't find 01,tt the trouble with the boiler. 

Off to tlie boiler hQu~e' wh/:re I teil~ strips-.6ff the plumber 
for sending me a ga,rgantuan bill last, winter for "overhauling 
main boiler ready for slimmer season." Next to the surgery to. 
discuss the "problem"and decide, to . write to the poor girl's 
mother. Visit the bar cellar en rdiite and 'discover the barman 
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has tapped some barrels. badly and about 36 gallons of the 
'precious fluid has "gone off" (the manager must never swear 
at the staff I). 

Round the grounds, wearing the proverbial Ma,nor smiling 
face and having a few quick lighthearted words wlth the" cus
tomers as I pass. Then to the pool whe;e I find. some dear 
'children" have interfered with the ~xpenslve filtratIOn plant. 

The precious meat ration arrives and we get lunch over
then to the office where I discuss wage rates, P.A.Y.E. and do 

,some ordering-wines, spirits, food, equipment (we lose two 
gross of cups every week alone I), expendable stores, etc. See 
two campers' deputations! 
. Four-thirty p.m. and I try, to snatch .forty winks. . . ?r-br

-yes, it's the plumber on the phone agam. I go along, lemem
.berinfT to let him have some of those words from old rugger 
. songs'" (do they still sing these?itties?). I get called ,?ack t~ 
my owrc where the camp secunty officer wants me to see to 
.an err;ployee who he has caught "knocking off" some stores. 
I con less this is the only problem I've never properly learned 
-to solve. Eventually I do a "wisdom of Solomon" act and save 
the cdprit, the reputation of the S.O. and my face. 

Dinner-and all goes well. For the first time I notice I 
:have a wife (good job she's patient). 

Off again. Issue wines, spirits. and cigs. from the "strong 
room" for the evening, "chew up" the .band leader for b~ing 
'late on the "stand" again, tactfully dissuade some ebulhent 
·campers from singing rude songs, pacify a mother whose; 'teen 
'age daughter has been missing all day, .chase the <;aslll.er for 
some coppers for the tills, put out a mlllor explOSiOn 111 ~he 
-cafe "still," and am just in time to save five gallons of Ice 
·cream in a disconnected frig.! 

After helping out in a rush at th,e bar, at 9.45 p.m., I treat 
myself to a drink (pay full price to set an exam~le to ~he staff) 
·and fork out 25s .. on a round to keep good relatIOns With some 
senior staff and local dignitaries. 

I chase the band leader back to the "stand" from the bar 
where he is blowing froth instead of his trumpet and then find 
I have to call out the emergency gang to repair a burSll water 
main and an electrical failure in the chalet lines. 

One-forty-five. I bid the stragglers good-night, chase out 
·some rowdy customers who are pouring beer into our nice 
new piano during a last sing-song, pop over to see the young 
fellow who splintered his shin bone in a game of football 
,during the afterno.on and check with the night man to ensure 
that the boiler will function properly in the morning. I check 
.and empty the tills, put the mOlley under the bed (I think this 
is the safest place) and climb wearily in ... 2 a.m. 
... Five- a,.m... . . '.'Guv'nor, the boiler's . . ."--"Bust 

the *+#=#*+ boiled" 
Anybody want a holiday camp manager's job? 

TED COLLISON. 

We hope you had a very nice Christmas. We know you did 
if you went to the Club. On Christmas morning the famous 
race .for a ,"part-worn" chicken took place, and on Christmas 
Eve the programme looked tfie most attractive for years. I 
:was very impn;ssed, with the younger members recently. When 
I called in the Club all table games were in operation. They 
,1oaked to be thoroughly at home in the ,Club and just .the type 
~f ,boys to e.ttjoy the games i and' com1'Je'titions provided. It 
looks as if the old Club is on the up-and-up with some grand 
.members coming along. One day of the future is w,Orth fifty 
years .of past days, so let us look to the future and a happier, 
bigger and better Manor Club than. we. have ever known~ 

, One of the happiest events of the past month 'was the 
Harriers' dinner. This is a grand effort because it· takes in 
Ha,riers of all ages, from the ancient Britons to the newest 

product. As' one looks round the hall it is possible to see 
representatives of the Harriers each year from th~ year dot. 
This year the chair was very ably filled by Bob Mltchell, who 
gave up running when he found he was a little short of breath 
when running to collect his pension; but. hie made a gl:and 
chairman and we were all pleased to see him there, espeCially 
those who had witnessed him in some of his races. I suppose 
he can claim to be the first of our successful harriers. Many 
have followed suit, many more yet to come. 

Jack Warrington made ~he journey from SOI~erset;. Bert 
Lutterloch from Luton; Bill Boulter from Wokmg; Jlmmy 
Edermaniger from Leigh-on-Sea; Jack Dawson from Dagenham; 
and Bob Mitchell from the wilds of West London. It shows 
the keenness of Manorites to come home when the occasion 
warrants it. Bill Boulter is leaving England in January to 
make his home in Australia. He was a keen harrier in his day 
and we wish him the very best of luck and 'good health for the 
future. Bill was the fellow who, coming back after the war, 
could not find a home, so he bought an old coal barge, cOJ?
verted 'it into a floating palace with hot and cold water, electriC 
light, Calor gas and electri~ cooki.ng and bathroom. and dredged 
the river bottom to get It to Its present moonng place at 
Woking. Men of this calibre are hard to come by. He told 
me he could not have a more comfortable home to live in. It 
looks as if Australia will gain a really good citizen. 

Les Golding painted a rosy picture for the Harriers' future. 
Well, we have heaps to thank Les f?r in the past and :we hope 
he is right about the future .. Nothmg would please him more 
than to see one of our boys winning an A.A.A. titlc. The 
concert party, with Bert Brown as compere, gave the entertain
ment but I still think the .best came from the lads who 
gath~red round the piano and let fly with al~ the voice and 
music they could muster. Everyone agreed It was a grancj 
evening. 

I was talking to Joc Po ale a few days ago and. he .was tell
ing me what good football our first team are playmg Just now, 
but how disappointing the gates are. He thinks they have 
reached a low level in support and unless more is forthcoming 
they will be unable to maintain a team in the higher sphere 
of football. The position of the ground is a probable cause 
with too much, competition going .on. around,. although the 
Club has probably one of the finest playing pitches in amateur 
football. Perhaps a pitch nearer the Wick Bridge would pro
bably increase their crowd; other than that it looks as if the 
Club will have to do a Pe,gasus act. The Club h.as ,a ve:ry fine 
reputation in amateur football', (have heard only praise from 
many well-known clubs. They deserve to. take ~heir place 
among the big boys in soccer. It would be mterestmg to hear 
if the football leaders have a solution. They certainly have 
a problem on their hands. 

One of the jobs I really enjoy doing is'.t9 t.<tke. a ,couple'()f 
crippled girls to a ChI'istmas Party in London. These girls 
come from all over London.' This year it w,as held at the BOll
nington Hotel and the 'theatrical people take quite an interest 
in them. During the evening some of them .drop in and give" 
little show in a homely atmosphere. These cdpples thoroughly 
enjoy it.' Among tl;1e many stars who came was Wilfred 
Pickles and his. wife: ' .. ",fhey did. not do a\1 official turn, but 
both of them insisted Ol} shaking hands with everybody pre~ 
sent, and then told a nost of funny stories w\1ich g<,lve them a 
.real laugh, iri<;lu'dJpg his' own mOst embarrassi,nll' moment. ~hat 
one will keep, but the o !;le that caught my fancy was : A ht;tle 
boy went to school one morning aIJ excitement c and said to his 
teacher "We've got a new baby." "Oh," replied the teacher, 
"that's just Wh.ati I, ,would like." "Well," replied' the' "b,dy, 
"that's easy, all you have to do is to have a bath,' put on a 
new nightie and send for my granny." , ,,, ',," 

L; .':: ':: ::' 

Earlier· all I mentioned the competitions looked good, but 
the stir that. has beeri caused, by sOme of the questions about 
the,Club shQws they were excellent.. Prob<tbly the question that 
gave the most trouble. was "When was the' Club started?" One 
found youngsters stalking- the g~eybeards -for: inform<lti,on, delv
ing into boo,ks il).tpt< library, including Anci.ent RO,me, 1066 
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and all that, and the greybeards themselves a~guin~. Actually 
it is a difficult question. The story really begms with t?e Eton 
Mission. which was founded round about 1870, but 111 .1 880 
the first clergyman was appointed. He later became BIs?op 
Carter of Capetown. He was a great man, a .gc;lOd orgamser, 
and can really be said to have started the MIssIOn. A great 
sportsman, he was one of the first to s~att a boys' club; this 
was soon followed by another Club held 1I1 Mallard Street, and 
called the rou~h boys' club, so we had .two clubs ir: Hackney 
Wick. The lmtory of the latter club IS recorded m a bOc;>k 
'Called "An Eton Playing Field"; there should be a, copy 1Il 
the Wick somewhere, I have read it. They must have been 
real toughs, for although they were from 14 to 18 they ~ll 
smoked clay pipes and dark shag. These two clubs kept l!l 

some sort of existence up till 1907, when Mr. Wellesley came, 
and here was another great organiser. He introduced Mr. 
ViIliers, Mr. Wagg, Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. Gilbey, Mr. 
Kinnaird, two Mr. Martin Smiths, Mr. Andorsen, the Rev. 
Ponsonby Mr. Swift and many other Etonians who I have for
gotten. He changed the name to the Eton Mission Working 
Boys' Club; its name at that time was the Selwyn Club. Later 
it became the Eton Boys' Club and an Old Boys' section was 
formed called Eton Old Boys. If you want to start from here 
you will find the names engraved over the doors of the present 
Club. This building was opened in 1913, was built on the 
Manor House Farm site, so even when we went into the new 
home wc still retained the old name. The Eton Manor Clubs 
became operative in the latter part of 1921, but the unbroken 
history of the Club dates from I8BO-the date I should say 
when the Club started. If, on the other hand, it's the Manor 
you want, then the date is 1921. Same Club, same building 
1913, transformation scene 1907-13. A grand period that, when 
the members inspected the foundations and building of the 
Club regularly every week until the building was finished. 

So pick 'em out where you like; my guess 1880, when 
Coppers wore high hats and bell-bottomed trousers, when there 
were no motor cars, no planes, no cinema, no radio. Dull, did 
you say? People made their own amusement, and one of the 
sights of East London would be an impromptu dance round a 
street barrel· organ of anything up to thirty or forty people in 
a main road, when even the passing of a horse and cart was an 
event. However, it looks as if we shall have to get busy and 
enlarge on this very interesting subject. See if we can get 
cracking in the New Year. 

So here's wishing you all a very ,Happy, Prosperous and 
Healthy New Year. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
George Howlett writes from Sydney, New South Wales:

It will be Christmas when you receive this letter and my w.ife 
and I wish you all a very Merry Christmas. The Club and the 
members are always very much in our thoughts at this time 
of the year; there is no Christmas to compare with a Christ
mas in dear old England. It just does not mean a thing out 
here; to most people it is just a couple of days off. from work. 
I don't know why it is, but the real Christmas spirit is just 
not there. The public houses are closed on' Christmas Day 
-perhaps that is the reason why it is just another day! Most 
people spend the day out-of-doors, at the beaches, or at the 
various picnic grounds. The weather is usually so hot that 
the beaches and rivers have first choice." Thank you for CHIN
WAG, which I have received regularly. I was really delighted 
to read of the honour conferred upon Major Villiers in being 
made a Fre.eman of the Borouph of Leyton, to ,whom my hearty 
congratulatIOns. I am certam that n,abody ever deserved it 
more. , 

V!e had Ron Ree~er with us for a couple of days; we were 
dehghted to have him, and look forward to seeing him. We 
get the first-hand news of the folks back home and the news of 
the Club. Ron pops in and out at any old time he cares to 
he i~ always very 'welcome. I dare say that you have 'bee~ 
re~dmg· abollt t~e ex~ensive bush' fires which have been ra'ging 
out, here, sWeepmg fight across the State. They have been 
pretty terrible this time, quite the w6rst I have known since 
I. have been out he:e.' I have just finished my holidays; we 
did not go away tljlS year, I spent most of the time painting 
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the house, garage and laundry. I was going to put the job, 
out to be done but they charge enormous amounts for decora-, 
ting. By doing it myself I saved over £100 oh ,the job, and', 
made a good job of it, although I say' it myself! I spent' 
twelve to fourteen hours a day at it, and was quite happy 
with my form for an "old 'un." All the very best to all of 
you at the Club for 1952. 

Bill Forder whom many of our readers will remember was; 
a tower of strength with Victoria Park Harriers, writes from, 
Tanganyika, East Africa :-It seems that floodlight athle~ics. 
have come to stay, and the Ma~ormust be proud of havmg
been the nrst Club to introduce thiS form of meetmg to London; 
I am pleased,to note that you are making an annual event of' 
the Leyton Borough Meetlllg at' t~e Wilderness. CHIN-WA? 
still reaches me regularly, for which very many thanks; It 
keeps me in touch with so many of the "Wieki~es" and their' 
activities which would otherwise be unheard of m these parts 
of the jungle. Les Golding appears to have had a most suc-, 
cessful and encouraging season with the Harriers, and I have 
been most interested to note the achievements of Derek Cox, 
over the Bar. It would be nice ,to see him make the Olympic 
Team, but if he doesn't then there will always be another' 
Olympics for one so young. It would seem that the soccer 
teams are playing better football now than for many years, 
from which I deduce that my brother John Cllmnot' be acting' 
as Coach! 

I have managed to keep in touch with athletics by writing' 
articles for the local Press, and by becoming a Founder Mem
ber of the Kenya Amateur Athletic Association. It means a 
lot of driving over bad roads through the jungle, but I am all 
for a bit of sport, and I take my starting pistol with me, NOT' 
loaded with blanks! I have settled down to my lonely bachelor 
life, with just a white Alsatian as companion. I have an acre, 
of ground which I am doing my best to transform into a 
garden, but there are times when I wished that I lived in a, 
flat with only a :(lower pot to weed and keep in order. 

Yours sincerely, and U.T.M. 

Miss Oatway, who is living just on the outskirts of Ipswich" 
these days, writes to say that she was sorry not to have been 
able to come up to the Show at the Club, and hopes that it was. 
a great success. Miss Oatway sends her regards to all her old 
friends at and around the Club, and would like to thank them. 
for the many cards and expressions of good wishes received at, 
Christmas and the New Year. 

'IT'S FUN FINDING' 'OUT 
It is very surprising just how little we know aj:lout any sub

ject. The competition "Twenty Questions" in CHIN-WAG. 
proves it. How many of those twenty could you answer with-, 
out enquiry of somesort? No matter how much you think 
you know, one day someone is sure to ask you a question to, 
which you do not know the answer. The more you learn the, 
more you realise how little you do know. ' 

Here is a tit-bit not known to many Wickites. Everything' 
begins' somewhere. Even Clapton Orient started from some
where. Did you know that almost the whole of the very first 
team they ever fielded was composed of members of the Eton 
Mission Men's Club? 

As I said before, it's fun finding out. 

One day in October I was in the barber's having my hair' 
cut when the question of riding a bicycle and holding an 
umbrella at the same time cropped up. I butted in that I had 
only seen it done once and that was by the gentleman, who, 
was on that day being honoured with the Freedom of Leyton. 
The . occupant of the next chair said that he should have' 
received the Freedom of the City of London years ago. On 
being asked what privileges were attached to the honour he, 
replied that he was, or would be, allowed to go into any' 
restaurant in the City and have a meal, and that if he was, 
not able to pay for it, then the Corporation of the City would 
do so. 

Like little Audrey, I laughed and laughed when I 'realised 
that Mr. ViIliers would at least be sute of a meal in' Leyton. . 

"FRIMSICAL." 
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HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE VI. 

The sudden and tragic death of His Majesty came as 
,a grea.t shock to the whole world, and our sympathies 
go out at this time to the Royal Family. Among the 
late King's many and varied interests was that of the 

-youth of the country, and many of our older members 
will recall the occasion in 1938 when he presented the 

·cups and medals at the finals of the Federation Boxing 
-Championships at the Albert Hall. On that evening 
five proud members of Eton Manor were privileged to 

. shake the hapd of their Monarch, three of them winners 
,and two runners-up. We also recall with pride the 
-very great interest that the late King took in the run
:ning of the Summer Camp for Boys at New Romney in 
,Kent; those w~re happy days for the King and for 
those who were fortunate enough to attend the Camps. 

The late King's life was an example of self-sacrifice. 
Handicapped as he was-especially in recent years-by 
ill-health, he bore his immense burden as ruler during 
,'Some of the most critical years in the history of Britain 
manfully, courageously, and unflinchingly. By his 

'example he did so much to cement together the great 
·and noble traditions of Great Britain and the Common
wealth of Nations. Few m'en ever did more for their 
fellow countrymen than did the King, whose passing 
:from among us we now mourn. And whilst we think of 
he ,who did so much for us during his life, let us also 
think of our new Queen, on whose young shoulders 

-falls the heavy mantle of State. Let us at this time 
make our pledge that we will do our very utmost to 

lsupport and help her in the great and glorious tasks 
'that lie ahead. 

E. T. (Eddie) LUSTY 
Eddie first came into prominence at the Club when, as a 

:schoolboy qtter of eleven or twelve years of age, he was brought 
,along by 1~ls father, the late "Pop" Lusty, then acting as the 
Otters' SWimming Coach. There were few if any at that time 
who envisaged in this fresh-faced boy one 'who w~s to become 
in later years the Captain, Mate, Helmsman and Crew of the 
Eton Otters S.C., and who was to be such .:. tower of strength 

. to the Eton Manor Clubs. Although Eddie's first and real 
love was the Otters, he was for some time a member of the 
Rugby XV, and was no mean performer on the soccer field. 
Eddie was also one of those rarities in the Club, a regular 

: supporter of the London League football team, and was to be 
seen at Temple Mills whenever his duties with the Police 

,allowed him to. 
Eddie had a distinguished career as a swimmer and water 

polo player, and had it not been for his duties would have 
'gained International honours. He figured in several Inter
,pational Trials, and represented Essex, Middlesex and Surrey 
:111 County matches. 

Eddie was thought very highly of in the Police, and was 
transferred to the C.LD., where he quickly reached the rank 
of Sergeant:, and was later transferred to the Flying Squad 
at Scotland Yard. There is little doubt that but for his un. 
timely passing Eddie would have gained promotion in this 
branch. Eddie was always conscious of his duty, not only as a 
representative of the law but to the individual, and there are 
many people who have good cause to thank him for the help 
he has given them when they have been in trouble. 

With the war, Eddie was one of the first to volunteer, for 
duty w:ith the Royal Air Force as a member of an air crew, 
and was selected for training as a Navigator. He went out to 
Rhodesia for his training, making such good progress that he 
was earmarked as a potential Instructor. Returning to Eng
land, Eddie found that his chances of ever gettirig into It 

Squadron were very remote, and he was seconded back to the 
Police. , 

Always an active worker and a hard driver with the Otters, 
Eddie found that after the death of his father there was even 
more for him to do, and he took over the training and coach
ing not only of the polo teams but of the younge'l' members; 
indeed, there were times when Eddie was almost running the 
whole show. , 

In recent months Eddie had been off colour, and had given 
up active participation of his favourite sport, b,ut still retained 
his energy and enthusiasm on the organisation side. He had 
undergone several medical examinations in recent weeks, and 
it was hoped that the illness which was keeping him on the 
siok list was of a minor nature and would respond to treat
ment. These hopes were not to be realised, and Eddie died 
suddenly at his home on Friday afternoon, January 25th. 

All members share the grief and sorrow of his wife and SOil, 
Trevor; their loss is our loss. In his passing, let us try to be 
worthy of Eddie's hopes and ideals. In his enthusiasm and 
endeavour for the Club he set an example to us all which we 
would do well to emulate. If, as we know to be true, it is 
more blessed to give than to receive, Eddie has gone to join 
those other g<tllant gentlemen who did so much in their life
time for Eton Manor and their fellow men. 

E.A.W. 

TIT ~ BITS 
A victory over Americans at any sport is something well 

worth remembering. Full marks to our boxers, who scored a 
4-1 win over United States Air Force boxers at St. Albans 
on January 12th. 
. A date for your diary is Wednesday, 7th May. Who'll forget 
last year's splendid Floodlit Athletic Meeting on the Wilder" 
ness? A repeat performance this year on May 7th. Let's 
hope we see some future 1952 Olympic champions. 

The exhibition of Art will play a big part in the Boys' Club 
Open Week in March. An attendance of over thirty is quite 
a normal class for Wal Law on Thursday evenings, and the 
lads are now busy with some special drawings for the Boys' 
Week. 

For jumping into the River Lea last August' and rescuing a 
six-year-old boy, who died on his way to hospital, twelve-year
old .Tony ~arris, a very keen member of the Club's schoolboy 
boxlllg sectlOn, has .been awarded a Royal Humane Society 
certificate. Well done, Tony. 

Despite the foul weather at last summer's Boys' Club Camp 
the Club Camp is still a very popular feature. Our boys must 
k,now how to pick a good holiday, for no less than ninety boys 
slg~ed on the dotted line within a week Of displaying Camp 
notice. 

For the Open Week Table Tenni§ match Stan Johnson's 
Boy~' Club team will oppose the pick of the London Postal 
RegIOn Messenger Boys. The match will take place at the 
Club on March 26th. Unfortunately this clashes with the 
O~lers Boys' Clu.b "Spla~h" ni~ht at the Baths, but Wednesday 
b~lllg the only nIght available 11), both cases we hope both Clubs 
WIll "pack 'em in." 

Service members stationed around Singapore should watch 
ou~ for "S~e How They Run," an R.A.F. cast, with Laurie 
Bndges takmg part. Laurie and his wife live in private "digs" 
and wish to be remembered to all. ' 
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Despite the ice and snow, no less than fift~· boys turned out 
and helped us to win the Manor Cup from Crown and Manor 
at Cross Country on Sunday, January 27th, at Ch'in~ford. A 
really splendid performance, runners all shapes and SIzes, from 
all sections of the Club. 

Extract from a letter to the Club, from a boy who has been 
with the Club only a few months: "I was very shocked to 
learn of the passing of Mr. Lusty; he was a very popular 
figure in the Club: H.is loss ,,:il1 be: greatly.felt by all who 
came in contact wIth hIm. I dId not know hIm al.1 th.at long, 
but I did regard him as a great friend and held hIm III very 
high esteem." 

ONLOOKER. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

Having passed the halfway stage of the season, we can look 
back with a certain amount of satisfaction, and look forward 
with confidence. We have difficulties, every football club has 
them' ours are trivial, and we shall overcome them-we may 
even hear a word of praise from our severest critics. 

Our first team have not been as successful as we hoped, 
but have come through a difficult period, and for the last 
few weeks have played with far more enthusiasm and deter
mination to be first to the ball. In Billy Wells and Harry 
Lee we have two grand youngsters who have more than ful
filled the promise they showed in the Boys' Club. Both are 
footballers, and they have just that extra little bit that can 
turn defeat into a win. 

The second team are still carrying all before them in their 
League and have made further progress in the London Inter
mediate Cup when beating Tufnell Park and Edmonton 
Reserves by 3 goals to nil. The team were beaten by the only 
goal of the match against Walthamstow Avenue Reserves in the 
Essex Intermediate Cup Comeptition, in a replay, after two 
spells of extra time; a very good performance. 

The third team are a happy combination and are at present 
occupying third place in the Division. It seems impossible that 
they can win the Division, but they have done far better than 
we hoped of them. . 

The fourth team have made great strides in the Waltham
stow League, and in Cup Competitions. It looks as if they 
will be fighting it out with Eton Mission for the Divisional 
Championship. The team have already beaten the crack team 
in the Tottenham Charity Cup-Wood Green Town Reserves
and look all set for another Final. Bill Quieke and Torn 
Williamson are more than proud of their side, who have, at 
the time of writing, gone fifteen weeks without a defeat, a great 
performance this. 

"Webbo" has assured me that the Clapton League Cham
pionship is already in the bag for the fifth team, and that they 
hope to add a cup with it. Without for one moment detract
ing any merit for the performances of the team, I can't help 
feeling that the shrewdness of "Webbo" in the handling of 
his fixtures has been a great factor in this success. 

And now one word to all teams, managers and players. We 
often hear the expression, "We couldn't play football on that 
pitch." Let us look at it from this direction: we get so used 
to playing on the good pitches that we are fortunate in having 
at Temple Mills and the Wilderness, that when the teams have 
to wallow a little in 'the mud heaps that we find elsewhere, 
they cannot adapt themselves to the conditions. We have to 
accept this and plan to overcome the conditions; when the 
pitch is real heavy we have got to kick the ball harder, we 
must keep it on the wings where the going is better, and cut 
out those sho~t balls which are becoming typically Eton Manor. 
I know that it goes against the grain with some of our players 
when they are told to kick the ball, and to kick it hard but 
it. is still possible to play the long passing game when the' con
dItions call for it, and at the same time still be playing good 
football. . 

"HOPEFUL." 

SENIORS 
The Seniors registered their first victory in the New Year 

with a resounding win over Downside, in the 4th Round of 
the Federation Cup Competition, by the score of 10 goals to 2. 

Ken Knowles, deputising for Terry BrC?wn at le~t back, ~Iared': 
extremely well, and has improved cOI?sld~ra?ly ~lllce equlppll1g
himself with a new pair of boots-hIS klckmg IS stronger and. 
he has speeded himself up. He should be. a useful defend~r 
for next year's Seniors. Another greatly Improved play~r. IS: 
Fred Clarke, whose kicking with both feet should be a shlllll1g
example to those one-footed players. Perh.ap~ one cO!lld fault 
him with his heading. As a centre-half, It IS essenttal to be
able to clear in the air as well as on the grou~d. George
Gatward being down with flu gave Ken Dodkms a,nother· 
opportunity to show his skill as an inside forward but, .as III past 
games, he st}ll plays football. the ha~d way. Ag~unst weak. 
opposition hIS style of play IS effectIve, but agamst strong 
defenders he invariably gives them a second chance to tackle,. 
thus holding up the attack. Another greatly improved player
is Peter Pulham who has found his position at right half, and 
if he continues to improve at this rate he will bl? a contender· 
for a position in one of the London League SIdes when he· 
reaches the Old Boys' stage. Ran Reeve has been the utility· 
player in the Seniors' side, and has played back, each half-. 
back position, and three positions in the forward l~ne, and: is. 
also the deputy goalkeeper in the event of Jolhfe gettmg
injured during a match. 

In the South West Essex League, the away game against: 
Leytonstone British Legion produced the best form shown by 
our team this season. Although we were beaten by 4 'goak 
to 2, we led twice by 1-0 and 2-1. Dusty Miller, playing· 
in goal for us, tried to beat out a good shot, but only succeeded' 
in pushing it in the side netting, and this gave Leytonstone·· 
B.L. the equalising goal fairly late in the second half. Up to. 
that point we had kept the initiative, and more than held our· 
own against a heavier and more experienced side. In the· 
return game on the Valley, we were considerably weakenecl' 
by the absence of George Boenke, Tony Lyons, Dennis.· 
Tomlinson and George Gatward. We were beaten, but cer-
tainly not disgraced, and should we have accepted chances: 
offered may have ran out winners instead of losers by 2 goals, 
to nil. 

F.G.L. 

JUNIORS 
Results: 
Jan. 5th v. Old Ford Methodists-Wilderness. 

3rd Rd. Fed. Cup ... W 6-3:: 
" 19th v. Upney Juniors-Wilderness. 

2nd Rd. Winchester Cup W 3-2:-
" 26th v. Emmanuel Y.C.-Wilderness .. 

Leyton & District Youth League W 4-0' 
The three matches played during the month were all' 

extremely well contested, and anyone of them might have easily 
taken a different course. Indeed, despite' the trio of victories t(}.. 
the Manor, in not one of the three games did the Juniors; 
achieve all-out supremacy. 

Against Old Ford Methodists the Juniors were a goal: 
down within a minute of the start, and deservedly so, a strong 
Old Ford attack being only half parried with a weak clearance· 
by a Manor defender, giving the opposing centre-forward the
chance of a quick shot on the turn, which found Jones in the· 
Manor goal out of position. 

The Juniors fought back well and equalised ten minutes. 
later with a goal by Alan Haley, and half-time arrived with 
the scores level. After the restart the Juniors began to play 
well and swarmed round the Methodist goal, but they were 
not yet out of the wood, and a second goal by the opposing
centre-forward-incidentalIy, a very good player who gave Len 
Miles, at centre-half for the Juniors, a great deal of trouble
put us one down again. To the credit of the Juniors it must. 
be said that they were not rattled, and within five minutes. 
had once again equalised with a goal by John Hartley, and a 
few minutes later a goal by Dave Birch put us ahead for the· 
first time. The fire now seemed to have vanished from the 
play of Old Ford, and the Manor scored three more goals. 
without reply. 

The Upney team, which we met in the 2nd Round of the· 
WinchesteI: Cup, was a very useful side indeed, and the fact 
that the Juniors did defeat them is a good augury for our 
chances in the later stages of the Competition. 

The first twenty minutes' play was definitely in Upney's. 
favour. Perhaps the unwonted vastness of the pitch put the. 
Juniors out of their stride, but be that as it may, the fact 
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:Jfemains that we were defending for the majority of this period, 
·and it was only just that eventually Upney scored a very good 
:goal to become one up. 

At this moment it seemed to the onlooker that the Manor 
--would be fortunate to escape defeat, for about this time 
-"Scotty" Garrett began to limp badly with a recurrence of an 
'old injury, 'and this slowed him down to a snail-like speed, 
though his kicking was not greatly affected. However, our 
hopes were raised a few minutes later by an easy goal to Alan 
Haley, which put us on level terms. The remaining fifteen 

.minutes' play until half-time was fast and furious, with the 
,defences of both sides partially breached on several occasions, 
'only for good fortune to come to the rescue of each side in 
-turn. The crossbar saved Upney twice and the inside of a 
:post did likewise for Eton on another occasion. The Manor 
·were now having more of the play, but a weakness on the left 
:flank spoiled several promising movements. At centre-half 
Len M les was' playing the game of his young life, and it was 

'obvious that he had adopted as his motto, "That's my ball I" 
·and usually it was. Other members of the side, please note. 

After the interval the Juniors came out intent upon foHow
-ing their instructions to "keep the ball moving," and within 
-a minute had taken the lead by means of a good goal by Pat 
'Caparn, whose well-directed shot, aimed through a crowd of 
~players, had the goalkeeper well beaten. 

Upney now began to increase the pressure to try and force 
can equalising goal, and on one occasion only a courageous save 
.by John Jones, in the making of which he received a red
·dened nose, kept the Manor goal intact. Despite all this 
·excitement around our goal, the Junior forwards were not 
:·completely idle, and well prompted by Ray Addison from left
.half they also had their moments. One shot from Ray 
Addison actually found the net, only for a Manor forward, 
'who shall be nameless, to be adjudged offside. Our hopes were 
-now high, but ten minutes froni the end of normal time, Alan 
.Haley fiddled with the ball when there was ample opportunity 
-to give it to a colleague, and eventually made a weak pass 
into his own penalty area. where it was seized upon by a 

.'grateful Upney forward who crashed the ball into the net. And 
·so it came to extra time, the first half of which was without a 
::goal, with both sides looking slightly the worse for wear. The 
second half was barely alive when Ron Wootton, who had 

:played well throughout, seized upon a loose ball and, running 
through, just managed to beat the Upney 'keeper to the awk

'wardly bouncing ball and deflected it into the net. 
The remaining nine minutes of this half, which by some 

freak of the referee's watch somehow lengthened into four
"teen, were frantic ones for both sides, with a sizeable crowd 
"of onlookers even more excited than the players. It was a 
:pity that one side had to w:in, although I feel in my bones 
-that we would have been a shade unlucky to have lost. 

The other game played during the month, that against 
:Emmanuel Y.C., was in the nature of a "needle!' game, as 
Emmanuel had beaten the Junior "A" the week previous and 
fancied their chances of repeating the dose with the Juniors. 

-The final score of four goals to nothing for the Manor did not 
really do our opponents justice, as they played really well and 
deserved at least one goal. Our scorers were Alan Haley, 

,John HartIey, Dave Birch and John again. 
R.H. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
On Sunday, 20th January, the Colts XV played their return 

-fixture against Cooper's School at the Wilderness. This was a 
well-fought match, producing some good rugby football, and 
although ending in a draw 3-3 the Club deserved to win. 

-The forwards all played well, especially in the second half, 
·when they were much quicker 'in getting "round the ball" in 
·the loose. During the game they won most of the set scrums 
and a fair share of the line-outs. Well done, Dick Muckley, 
Frank Overland, Pat Williamson and Co. John Hart and 
Don Bale were an excellent pair of halves (they show promise 

:of developing into a very good combination), whilst Messrs. 
BlundeIl, Glibbery and Read made some fine tackles and ran 
well. With continued hard practice this side will provide 
·.stiff opposition for the sides they have yet to meet in the 
:remainder of their fixtures, 

A 2nd team is soon to be formed, and all boys interested 
are invited to attend a "Beginners' Class" at the Club on 
Thursday, 6th March. Names to be given to Derek Marsh, 
Don Bale or Dave Barrett. Those not wishing to play, piease 
come along and support "The" team. 

BOXING 
With an outstanding 4-1 win against United States Air 

Force boxers at St. Albans on Saturday. January 12th, Club 
boxers commenced a successful week of boxing. Against the 
Americans Nicky Gargano gave us our first win by outpointing 
a strongly built coloured boxer, E. Jones. Nicky met aggres
siveness with good crisp punching. In a middleweight scrap 
George Legcrton added another victory to his record this 
season by stopping Earl Rogers in the 3rd Round. Ron Reeder, 
on leave from the Merchant Navy, also stopped his opponent, 
J. Priestley, in the 3rd Round of their heavyweight bout. The 
Americans gained their victory with P. Morkovin outpointing 
D. Cash in another heavyweight bout. In the fifth contest at 
middleweight, Bill Rood outpointed R. God love. 

On Tuesday, January 15th, the boys scored an 8-2 win 
over the London Postal Youth in the Club gymnasium. The 
Post Office boys were rather outclassed in the first leg of this 
home and away annual fixture, but a re-arranging of bouts 
for the return should provide better contests. Southpaw Ran 
Jackson opened with a comfortable win over L. Walsh. Ben 
Bonner put up a good show against the more aggressive postal 
boy H. Taylor, but was outpointed. Ron Tincey proved too 
strong for H. Broder and the referee stopped the bout in the 
2nd Round. P. Deakings, of the Post Office, gave the visitor~ 
the only other win by beating R. Daden, a gallant loser in 
his first-ever contest. The rest of the evening was something 
of a landslide for the postal boys, with Eric Ryan staming 
things off with a one minute knock out over A. Court. L. Elf 
also took little over the minute to stop E. Garrard, but Bill 
Sheers was taken the full distance to beat R. Golding. Henry 
Legerton, another K.O. specialist, brought things to a close in 
Round 2 with J. WilIiams. N. Lutchford took our S. Norton 
to the third round but could not last the distance, and finally 
young P_ Parker stopped P. Underwood in the 1st Round. 
In an extra junior bout Don Drew boxed extremely well to 
outpoint Repton's H. Griver. 

Thursday, 17th, saw a strong team qf seven boxers perform
ing at the' Southend Tournament against Southend and Army 
boxers. We were again successful and notched up five wins to 
two losses. In the main contest Eddie Woollard was out
pointed by 'international A. Smith, of Southend and Army. 
A very good bout indeed for two big fellows, both boys punch. 
ing hard with both hands. Smith was a comfortable winner 
by managing to beat Eddie to the punch; Eddie was, however, 
better at the inside work. The next contest gave us the first 
of our wins, with Bill Sheers outpointing B. Winch of Southend. 
Bill kept the initiative throughout the contest and scored with, 
some nice straight lefts to his opponent's face. Despite. his 
injured hand, N'icky Gargano kept up a non-stop attack, 
always within punching distance, and was a clear winner over 
E. Sutton of Southend and Army. The next bout gave us 
another easy victory with George Legerton in an all-action 
scrap with D. Hockley of Braintree. A very good bout with 
George scoring frequently wlth left hooks to the body and head. 
Hockley put u:p a plucky show with some good right-hand 
countering. Enc Ryan then found H. Smith of Southend and 
Army an older and more experienced opponent; nevertheless, 
Ryan forced the issue in the first two rounds but tired appreci
ably in the closing round, when Smith put in a "grandstand" 
finish, catching Eric with a hard right to the head, putting 
him down for a count of six. A narrow win for us, but per
haps Eric could have done with just a little more training. In 
a heavyweight bout, Don Cash found himself against a much 
taller opponent with a nice long reach, in K_ ElIison of 
Northern Counties. Ellison was able to score frequently with 
straight lefts and rights. In losing, Don was strong and game 
but could never get near enough to land a damaging blow. 
Our final contest was another heavyweight clash that was 
never really allowed to get under way, the contest being stopped 
early in the 1st Round in favour of Ran Reeder. His opponent, 
L. Ophant of Woolwich Catholic, a tall, awkward Southpaw, 
was soon upset by Ron's vigorous attack and until the referee 
applied the closure did rittIe other than ~over up. 
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On Wednesday January 9th, a team from our schoolboy 
section had its first outing when six youngsters made the 
journey to the Battersea Club for a junior Inter-Club M.atch. 
All young a~d very inexpe.rie~ced, they thoroughly enjoyed 
the trip, despite the defeat mfhcted on them by four ,bout.s to 
two. Results were: S. Tizzard lost to E. Tanner, D. 0 S~lhvan 
lost to P. McDermot, T. O'Brien beat P. Vigar, M. Bmcalar 
lost to W. Lebby, L. Elf beat J. Bushel, and J. Meddlycott 
lost to T. Devine. . ' 

The Boys' Club House Boxing was held m the gymnasium 
on Tuesday, January 22nd, and although the. Houses were well 
supported it was only possible to make up eight contests. An 
extra half point was given to all boxers who could not ?e 
matched, and the competition was won by Red House, With 
White House second and Blue third. Results were as follows: 

R Morton (White) beat R. Sims (Blue). 
S: Norton (Blue) beat R. Jackson (White). 
P. Abley (Red) beat N. Adams (Red). 
A. Mills (Red) beat B. Bonner (Red). 
J. Orr (Blue) beat J. Coakley (Red). 
D. Drew (Red) beat B. Hagland (White). 
J. Hartley (White) beat P. Anderson (White). 
W. Sheers (Blue) beat D. Want (Green). 

On Wednesday 23rd, Eddie Woollard outpointed J. Williams 
of C.A.V., Nore Command LIght heavyweight Champion, in a 
special contest at the C.A.V. Tournament. George Legerton 
put up a splendid show in losing to such a class performer as 
J. Thurston of C.A.V., in a middleweight scrap. The follow
mg evening Eric Ryan was outpointed at the Stepney Club's 
show. and on Saturday Bob Anderson was unlucky in his first 
bid for Novice Competition honours at bantamweight. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
It is with the deepest and most heartfelt regrets that I have 

to write in this column of the death of a great Otter-Eddie 
Lusty. To define just exactly what he meant to the Otters 
is a very difficult task. First and foremost he was the man who 
put us on the map, for without his dynamic driving power I 
doubt if we should now be playing in England's Premier 
Division. Undoubtedly he was the strength behind the force', 
and it is now up to the Otters to prove that what has been 
attained during his lifetime will be carried on as a living 
memorial to him. 

To lose a Secretary, Polo Secretary, Trainer and Adviser is 
a great blow to anyone Club, and Eddie constituted all of 
these. His passing is a great loss both to the swimming world 
and to each individual Club member personally. I remember 
writing just about this time last year, that we were all looking 
forward to "The Lusty Training Programme" and what it held 
in store for us. Eddie's achievements were many, but I think 
his finest hour was hearing that the Otters had at last reached 
the Premier Division. A fitting tribute to a great man. 

I am sure Otters and Club members everywhere join with me 
in expressing their sincere regrets to Mrs. Lusty and Trevor 
in their bereavement. 

On Tuesday, 26th February, 1952, there will be an Annual 
General Meeting at 7.30 p.m. in the Club at Riseholme Street. 
Mr. Baring will preside. It is hoped that as many Otters as 
possible will attend. 

In the March edition of CHIN-WAG I will publish an up to 
the minute report of all three teams playing in the North 
London Winter League. League placings and statistics are not 
yet to hand. 

WATER RAT. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
January has been a month for "combined operations" and 

support from all quarters has been so marked that we have 
enjoyed sl~ccess in the two major events, these being the now 
well-estabhshed mob matches against Victoria Park Harriers 
and Crown and Manor. For the V.P.H. run over the Crossley 
Course - 2* miles round the Marsh Triangle - we had 30 
starters against our rivals' 14, with 12 aside the agreed scoring 
number: and this race was very keenly contested with the result 
always m doubt. The final score was a tie, 153 points each, 
but the fact that we were able to halt the long list of V.P.H. 

successes augurs well for the future. There were ~everal su.r, .. 
prises, the biggest being the very: forward showmg of BIU 
Jenner. Bill has always been at hiS best on the country and 
the shorter faster course on the road usually favours the faster' 
types, yet here was Bill shoyving his mates the way home, to. 
finish only ten seconds behmd that very fi,ne perf~rmer Len 
Parsons of the V.P.H. Our two outstandlllg Jumors, Tony· 
May a~d Dave Lear, again rose to the occas.ion, and. unde-. 
terred by their more experienced opponents did exceptlOnally· 
well to gain 11th and 13th places respectively .. while Arthur 
Basstoe, making a welcome return to competItIOn, showed a. 
glimpse of his old form. . . 

It seems hard to record that the only real dlsappollltment: 
was our champion George Smith. George runs so many fine 
races and is so reliable that his off days rather come as a 
shock to his pals; unfortunately, this particular evening was. 
one. Undoubtedly the fast pace set by Parsons over the. first. 
lap shook up both George and Brian C?l~, and .had consider-
able bearing on the final result. The spmt of thiS annual race· 
was typified in Bill Law, Harry Spraggs, and Alan Alexander,. 
who although a little short of traini,ng! all turned out and ".had. 
a go," and while our lads show thiS Idea we surely have httle· 
to worry about. 
Posit·ions: 

2nd W. Jenner 
5th B. Cole 
6th G. Smith 
8th S. Morley 
9th R. Skelsey 

11th A. May 
13th D. Lear 
17th A. Basstoe 
20th A. Stacey 
23rd C. Pitman 
24th W. Law 
25th R. Williamson 
26th H. Nicholson 

13m. 135. 
13m. 185. 
13m.23s. 
13m.43s. 
13m.45s. 
13m.57s. 
14m. 3s. 
14m.17s. 
14m.21s. 
14m.28s. 
14m.28s. 
14m.41s. 
14m.42s. 

27th R. Page 
28th A. Biggs 
29th W. Croome 
31st E. Konopka 
34th H. Spraggs 
35th L. Golding 
36th A. Alexander 
37th N. Corper 
38th R. Stanlick 
39th L. Mallett 
40th R. Clyndes 
41st J. Harvey 
42nd J. Price 

The "Chicago" Cup 

14m.51s .. 
14m.525. 
14m.55s. 
Hm.59s. 
15m. 15s. 
15m. 18s. 
15m.29, .. 
ISm. 35s. 
16m. Is. 
16m. 55. 
16m.30s .. 
17m.30s. 
17m.30s .. 

The morning of this annual mob match against our old'. 
rivals was bright but very cold, with an exceptionally heavy· 
frost; in fact, it must have been one of the cold est mornings of 
the winter. It was very gratifying to find, therefore, that we· 
had what must have been a record number of 50 starters, of' 
whom 46 finished the course; but Crown and Manor, on the·· 
other hand, had one of their smallest fields ever, only 18 boys 
turning out. Very odd how the pendulum swings fOf, as many 
will remember, we were in a bad way for numbers ourselves 
last year. The race was a very fine one, with our boys showing· 
great spirit in battling over the hard, frosty, ice-covered ground. 
Brian Cole and Bill Jenner quickly went into the lead and, 
drawing away from their rivals, were never troubled. The 
hard conditions favouring Brian, he drew away from Bill in. 
the latter stages to win a fine race in 19m. 47s., with Bill 
showing 20m. Is. Farther behind, Tony May had been dog
ging Squires and Treyer of Crown, and clearing Muddy Avenue 
he put in a tremendous challenge to gain 3rd place coming 
up the hill. Henry Nicholson was a big surprise and showed. 
great improvement, for not only did he maintain close contact 
with Tony May throughout, but he finished strongly in 6th 
position, followed by ever-improving "Chips" Williamson (7th). 
Track runners in Norman Downey, Terry Crouch, Colin Daniel 
and Ernie Evans showed up very well, as did those very useful 
Juniors, Billy Croome and Ted Konopka. Another surprise was. 
the running of Colin Hunter, a Junior footballer, who undoubt-. 
edly has good ability, and full marks must go also to Reed, 
Anderson and Pettipher, and those diminutive newcomers Rex, 
Abel, Abley, Naylor, Reilly, and the Mortons, who were always. 
in the fight. Older members may care to know that two of 
the above-Brian Pettipher and Dicky Morton-are sons of" 
Harry and Dicky of the same ilk. 

The House Comps. were incorporated with this race, and it 
was pleMing to note that every House finished a team and yet: 
had plenty in reserve. Thanks to all who supported us, and 
congratulations to all our lads, be they Harriers, Boxers Foot •. 
ballers, or P.T. enthusiasts, for a grand display of the old 
Manor spirit. 

Result: Eton Manor, 197 pts. (winners of the "Chicago'" 
Cup); Crown and Manor, 414 pts. 
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House ·Competition 
Blue 
Page 
Hunter 
Anderson 
Stiffell 
Gray 
Rex 

Naylor 
Cowley 
Tredgett 
Muller 
Red 
Cole 
Croome 
Crouch 
Bacon 
Corper 
Thomas 

Abel 
Abley 
Bloom 
Lowe 
Smith 

Result: 

7th 
13th 
20th 
23rd 
26th 
28th 

117 

31st 
37th 
44th 
46th 

1st 
6th 

10th 
14th 
15th 
17th 

63 

29th 
30th 
39th 
40th 
45th 

1st, White. 2nd, Red. 
Essex Junior Championships 

Green 
Jenner 
Biggs 
Downey 
Konopka 
Sawyer 
Bowers 

Wall ace 
Gatward 
Price 
Peach 
Barnes 
White 
May 
Nicholson 
Williamson 
Daniel 
Evans 
Mallett 

Reid 
Stanlick 
Pettipher 
D. Morton 
Reilly 
R. Morton 
Leonard 

3rd, Green. 4th, Blue. 

2nd 
8th 
9th 

12th 
25th 
27th 

83 

32nd 
34th 
36th 
41st 

42nd 

3rd 
4th 
5th 

11th 
16th 
18th 

57 

19th 
21st 

22nd 
24th 
33rd 
35th 
38th 

Junior championships, especially on the country when the 
ages are 18-21, are always a problem owing to the Forces 
claiming the majority of those eligible, and things were just 
as difficult as ever for us this year. We did, however, manage 
to raise a team for the Essex event, and the four-Peter 
Keen (12th), Tony Harvey (26th), Charlie Pitman (27th), and 
Derek Myers (34th)-duly battled it out over the 5 miles 
course at Woodford. The result was a little disappointing, for 
all were perhaps lower in the list than we hoped, but at least 
they made the effort. 

LES GOLDING. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The second half of the season having started, I hope that 

we can improve upon some of our positions. In Div. 1 the 
"A" team have yet to win a match. "B" team are roughly 
in the middle of the table. In Div. 2 "C" team are now 
second from top and should be promoted to Div. 1 provided 
that they are not unlucky with illnesses. "D" and "E" teams 
are also having a thin time,. and "E" team have just lost a 
good player in Derek Hayes to the Army, and I would like to 
take this opportunity of wishing Derek the best of luck in his 
new job! Derek was one of our old reliables, the type of 
fellow who really makes up Eton Manor. To my knowledge 
he never once let team or the Club down by not turning up; 
we shall miss him greatly during his two years' enforced 
absence .. , 

Whilst on the subject of "turning up," this is my biggest 
grouse of the season. Far too many boys have failed to turn 
up this season for matches. Next season we shall cut the teams 
down by half, and whilst at the moment it is our policy to 
give as many as possible a game, next year we intend to make 
every boy play hard· for his place in the team. The boys who 
have let us down this season will not be able to do .so next. 

The "A", "G" and "H" teams are all having a pretty 
poor time of it this season, that is regarding results. The "I" 
team, consisting of Hartland, Purcell, and Birch, are still 
slruggling for their first win. E:,eep at it, lads; it will be all 
the sweeter when it does came. In the meantime, you are 
gaining valuable experience which will benefit you enormously 
later on. Lastly the "J" team, in the East London League. 
Here is a "family team" with their own supporters as well; 
they are having a successful season. Well led by Bob Shears; 

he has Pat Dillon, Tony Candice, and Johnny Pulham to 
complete his bunch. 

London League. In this competition we have not been blessed 
with the best of luck, we even lost a game on the last possible 
point of the evening. Roy Banyard made a wonderful effort, 
but lost on a deuce in the third game after the score was 4-4. 
Roy even got one back whilst lying on the floor after falling. 

Federation. We are still unbeaten in the Senior Competition, 
but having now lost Derek Hayes I am keeping my fingers 
crossed. Peter Pulham has still to be beaten, but we must have 
more support from the rest of the team in Dobbinson, Garrctt 
and Barrett. As far as the Juniors are concerned, they have 
"had it," if you will excuse the slang. They have lost three 
matches, including two to Arbour, a good team, and once to 
Stepney Jewish through one of our boys failing to turn up; 
he will not be required to play again this season! 
. Championships. The Old' Boys' Competition is going strong, 

and one of the best players in Doug Webb went out to Ken 
Beamish. The "stars" have yet to meet each other, but will 
meet now that they are down to the last eight; the sparks will 
fly then. If there is to be a new champion my fancy is for 
Bill Moss. The Boys' Club Competition is slow to get cracking, 
and some scratching is indicated; a pity this, because boys can 
gain good experience against better players. Do make an 
effort to get these matches played off quickly. 

Finals Night. The show which was arranged for March 13th 
is now OFF. Certain formalities which could not be agreed 
upon have arisen, and it was felt better to cancel the show. 
We shall hold the Finals on the Wilderness at a date still to. 
be arranged. 

Table Tennis on Wilderness. Will all members, particularly 
the members of the Boys' Club, who use the room OIl the 
Wilderness, please see that it is not abused, and if they do see 
members making a nuisance of themselves please report them 
to the Committee at once. We are fortunate in possessing 
what is ·without doubt the finest playing conditions possible, 
and yet there are occasions when it is really disgusting. Cups 
and paper lying around, the curtain screens torn, and other 
evidences of wilful damage. We of Eton Manor like to be 
proud of our Club and the wonderful facilities it is our good 
fortune to enjoy, SO please, all of you, do your very utmo~t 
to take care of these. It is simple enough: leave the curtains 
alone, do not stand on the tables, do not leave litter around, 
try and behave like grown-ups, and not like michievous little 
children, and remember, help 1.13 in our efforts to provide the 
best for you. One or two bad members can spoil the fun of 
hundreds. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

SQUASH SECTION 
Cumberland Cup: 4th Division 

In the December issue of CHIN· W AG reference was made to 
the position of the Lensbury Club and ourselves. at the end of 
the first half of the season, showing each with 28 points .. We 
have since, however, received the official table published by the 
Cumberland Lawn Tennis Club, which shows that our informa
tion at the time was inaccurate. 

A brief study of this table soon convinced us that the most 
vital match in the second half would be the return with the 
Lensbury Club at Wanstead on the 15th January and, as may 
well be imagined, we were all suitably keyed up for the occa~ 
sion. Our task was made a little uncertain by the absence of 
our undefeated No. 5, G. Rex, andC. Jenkins, who was recover
ing from a severe bout of 'flu, was a doubtful starter, but 
following a "fitness test" we decided to play him at No. 4 and 
promote H. Kablean to No. 2. We managed to persuade the 
"evergreen" Dodger HeHens to turn out, and he became the 
keyman at No. 3, with J. Forder at No. 1, and R. Hill at No. 5. 

The great day came and, playing in the above order, we are ex
tremely happy to report that our initial defeat was avenged by 
three ties to two, after some anxious and exciting moments. This 
enabled us to draw level with Lensbury, each having 33 points. 
Everything now depends on the margin by which either Club 
can win the remaining four matches. Congratulations to all 
five players for an exceptionally fine performance. As expected, 
the vital ties were at Nos. 3 and 4, where Dodger, after losing 
the first game, completely demoralised Priestlcy, and Cyril 
Jenkins, by sheer determination, just managed to clinch the 
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match in the "set to two" of the fifth and final game, ,havipg 
pulled up from being 5-8 down. John Forder, whose tIe with 
Hodges was the last to be p!ayed, put in .a. strong but unsuc
cessful bid to further cOD3ohdate our pOSitIOn. Thomas had 
just a little too much experience for Harry Kablean, whilst Ron 
Hill had li ttle difficulty in winning against Hutchinson. 
J. Forder lost to A. Hodges, 9-3, 7-9, 5-9, 9-1, 7-9. 
H. Kablean lost to D. Thomas, 10-9, 1-9, 2-9, 7-9. 
A. Hellens beat L. Priestley, 2-9,9-4, 9-5, 9-1. 
C. Jenkins beat D. Bishop, 7-9, 10-8,9-7, 10-8. 
R. Hill beat D. Hutchinson, 9-2, 9-7, 9-5. 

Our away match with Bromley on 22nd January, which we 
won by four ties to one, brought us a further six points. Dodger 
and Harry Kablean gave us cause for considerable apprehension 
by losing their first two games, and we were very relieved when 
they finally won through in five games. The first string match 
gave us the opportunity of witnessing some very fine squash by 
the Kent County player K. Goodacre, whose standard is well 
above that of most well-known players in the Cumberland 
Cup Competition, and his defeat of John Forder reflects no 
discredit on John's performance, who more than held his own 
for long periods in the third game. 
J. Forder lost to K. Goodacre, 2-9, 3-9, 7-9. 
C. Jenkins beat R. Isard, 9-3, 9-5, 9-2. 
A. Hellens beat R. Christopherson, 3-9, 6-9, 9-6, 9-2, 9-3 
H. Kablean beat H. Norgrove, 7-9, 8-10, 9-5, 9-5,9-4. 
R. Hill beat R. Hoskins, 9-10, 9""':'0, 10-9, 9-4. 

We now have high hopes for the remaining three matches. 
Club Matche!> 

Three second team matches have been played with equal 
enthusiasm and enjoyment, with only one being decided in our 
favour. 
Venus R.A.F., Hornchurch. 7.1.52 
R. Thomson beat S/1. Cole, 6-9, 9-6, 9-5, 7-9, 9-5. 
K. Fennell beat S/L. Hill, 9-3, 8~1O, 10-9, 10-9. 
J. Ca3tieman lost to SILo Willis, 8-10, 10-8, 4-9, 4-9. 
J. Pearson lost to S/L. Flood, 7-9, 9-7, 7-9, 6-9. 
A. Powis beat F/L. Morrison, 9-6, 4-9, 9-7, 9-3. 
Versus Wanstead 2nd. 10.1.52 
R. Hill lost to P. Freeman, 9-6,9-6, 5-9, 6-9, 6-9. 
S. Thomson lost to S. Donaldson, 9-5, 1-9, 7-9, 7-9. 
R. Thomson beat J. C. Crofton, 9-5, 7-9, 9-6, 9-5. 
A. Locke beat Dr. Frost, 9-6, 10-8, 9-6. 
C. Noble lost to J. Cairns, 4-9, 9-0, 9-7, 5-9, 7-9. 
Venus Old Brentwoods. 24.1.52 
S. Thomson lost to J. Thomas, 6-9, 9-7, 9-7, 7-9, 9-3. 
A. Locke lost to J. Essex, 6-9, 6-9, 9-10. 
L. Clempson lost to J. Stanley, 4-9., 4-9, 5-9. 
J. Castleman lost to T. May, 4-9, 7-9, 6-9. 
C. Phillips lost to J. Boltwood, 4-9, 9-7, 8-10, 6-9. 
Club Handicap 

Several clos~ and il"!teresting ~atches have been played and 
the eventual wmner wlll, by the time these notes are published 
have been decided from the following quarter-finalists:- ' 

R. Thompson v. C. Jenkins S. Watts v. A. Locke 
L. Clempson v. 1. Reid A. HeHens v. R. Davies 

BOYS' CLUB OPEN WEEK 
. During the week of March 22nd-27th every boy will have 

the chance. of taking part in the .Boys' .Club Open Week. With 
the Comrmttee b~ys d:essed up m thelr Sunday best, trophies 
a.nd many oth~r httle. Items on sho.w, our Clu~ will be shining 
lJk~ a new pm. Without exceptIOn all sectIOns have given 
thelr whole-hearted support, and the immediate respOnse has 
been very heart-warming and encouraging. Hon. Secretaries, 
Tea~ Managers al"!d .Instructors are all very busy thinking up 
new ldeas and pohshmg up their teams for this one week of 
"show-off." John Bishop's Drama boys will hold a drama 
class ,on the stage for public view; immediately after this, 
Lof~y s P.T. ~oys wlll .ma~e short work of clearing away the 
seatmg and glVmg their dIsplay. Lofty says he will have at 
least forty boys taking part. Whilst the Otters are performing 
.at Hackney B~t~s on t~e Wednes~ay, Stan Johnson's boys will 
be table. tenms-mg agamst the pICk of London's Postal Mes. 
·sengers, III the Club. Fred Lee is hoping to bring in some 
'Well~known footballers to take part in the soccer talk and dis
CUSSIOn, but so packed is the programme that 'he must wait 

-.~============---------------

until the "viewers" have vacated the Art exhibition before he 
can occupy the room. These are but a few of the activities 
during the week, but below we publish a full programme. 

Open Week will give the parents and other special guests 
a chance to see the lads actually at work in the Club. There 
will be absolutely no charge, and a grand week's entertainment 
can be had by all. Every effort has been made to fit in all 
branches of the Boys' Club life, but there must be exceptions. 
Rifle shooting had to be excluded for obvious reasons; we 
could not chance putting a bullet through Mrs. McDonald 
as she pops her head into the Rifle Range, and we could not 
fit cricket into the week. Nevertheless, certain obstacles can 
be overcome, and with the hope that the weather will hold 
good our guests will have the opportunity of seeing a little 
outdoor work when the floodlights play on the Athletic section 
in training in the Club gardens. Another very keen section, 
the Rugger boys, will also be performing under the lights, 
and Mrs. Brown will have a wonderful chance to see why Alan 
returns home with half his hair missing on· Saturday evenings. 
Wednesday, 26th, will be the only night the exljibition will 
be taken away from the Club building, when a visit can be 
paid to Hackney Baths where the Otters will be staging a 
special Boys' "Splash Night." This will give us a grand start 
to a very busy evening on the 26th. 

PROGRAMME FOR BOYS' CLUB OPEN WEEK 
Saturday, March 22nd 

Parents' Annual Party (*see note below). 
Exhibition of Art-interval in tea room. 

Monday, March 24th 
Drama Class on Stage', 8 p.m. 
Demonstration of P.T. and Gymnasium, 9 p.m. 
Football Talk and Discussion, 9.15 p.m. 
Exhibition of Art 8-9 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 25th 
Inter-Club Boxing Match, 8 p.in. 
Rugby Training in Floodlit Gardens, 8.30 p.m. 
Demonstration of First Aid, 9.15 p.m. 
Exhibition of Art, 8-9 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 26th 
Inter-Club Swimming Match, Hackney Baths, 7-8.15 p.m, 
Inter-Club Table Tennis Match, 8 p.m. 
Football Training in Main Hall, 8 p.m. 
Athletic Training. in Floodlit Gardens, 8.30 p.m. 
Demonstration of First Aid, 9.15 p.m. 
Exhibition of Art, 8-9 p.m. 

Thursday, March 27th 
Drama Class on Stage, 8 p.m. 
Squash Racquets House Match, 8 p.m. 
Demonstration of P.T. and Gymnasium, 9 p.m. 
Floodlit Gardens. 
Exhibition of Art. 

In addition to the above mentioned, the other activities will 
function as usual, i.e., Library, Billiards, Games, etc. 

*Boys must apply in advance for Parents' Party tickets 
for Party on Saturday, March 22nd. 

Members in the Forces 
Each month approximately 100 CHIN-WAGS are sent to mem

bers in the Forces. A large number of these are addressed to 
the me~ber's home address to be forwarded, becuse the Service 
address IS not known to the Office. On a number of occasions 
CHIN-W,~G~ are returned marked "Gone Away" or "Not 
Known, SImply because the Office has not been informed of 
the change of address, and it is also surprising how few Forces 
~embers acknowledge receipt of their copy. The Editor would 
like to hear from members in the forces whether stationed in 
Stockbridge or Singapore. ' 

Life in the Middle East must be pretty hectic at the 
moment, and some first-hand information from Alan Vale 
:"hose ~ddress we have as Ismailia, no doubt would be most 
mterestmg. A~other: member, Les Adams, is stationed at 
Abyad. Ken Dlxon IS at El Adem, well-known to old sweats 
w~o servet! around TObruk, and was also the first stop for 
Prmcess Ehzabeth and Prince Philip on their trip to Australia. 
Harry Deeks, well-known to the boxing fraternity was last 
heard of from the "holiday camp" at Port Fuad, but exactly 
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where Terry Quinlan is serving in the :Middle East we do not 
know. Dennis Roberts, who until recently had Ray Morgan 
and Alec Lay ton serving with him in his squadron, is still 
enjoying the sun and sand by the blue Mediterranean some
where near Barce. 

Vic Streeter, Alec Stamford, Ron Thomas, Reg Jennings, 
Terry Needham, Ted Barrett and Colin Guy are stationed 
somewhere either in Germany, Austria or Trieste, and soon 
will be joined by Len Strange and the one and only Tom 
Jones. 

Laurie Bridges, Peter Weller and Sergeant L. Edwards are 
stationed in Singapore, and Ken Hoy and Bert Tredgett, 
who keeps us well posted, are both serving in Malaya. 

F.G.L. 

House Competitions 
Hurrah for Reds! For so long the "underdogs," Red are 

now round the bend and well and truly up the straight. A fine 
win in the Boxing Competition and second place in Cross 
Country give them a total of 26;1- points. Although Blue hold 
second place, White has made very rapid progress with the 
last two competitions, securing a first in Cross Country and 
second in Boxing. Blue, with 23 points, have a couple in 
hand over White, with 20-1. Green-take note, Green Com
mittee-are in a very poor way with 8t points. 

Of course, at this stage anything can happen. We have 
several major events still to be decided, and a number of 
smaller competitions, not to mention attendance points totals. 
Attendance points can often sway the balance, and even though 
you may not consider yourself good enough to actually take 
part in a competition you can always do your bit by building 
up those attendances. It is, of course, rubbish to say that 
you're not good enough for the competitions. Except for foot
ball and cricket teams, the entries are unlimited, and the more 
the merrier. So take note, you slackers, let's have some 
bumper classes now that we have passed the halfway mark 
in this year's competition .. 

Drama Activities 
The Boys' Drama Group Christmas Show took place on 

January 5th at the Club. The well-filled hall exceeded our 
wildest expectations, and although the credit must go to Taff 
Wilson for the sale of tickets, we were grateful to those Club 
members who came along and provided our lads with the best 
possible training-a large live audience. Our thanks must 
also be recorded to George Pettipher, Hector Hazeldine and 
Ron Hilsdon who, by coming along and doing their stuff, made 
this full evening's entertainment possible. Their contribution 
was not only full entertainment value but an example and 
encouragement to the lesser lights taking part. Mention must 
also be made of the musical side of the show, and we are very 
grateful to the Lea Marsh School Girls' Choir, under the 
direction of Miss Gilbert and Michael Burton at the organ, 
for their excellent contributions to the programme. 

Shades of our show drama sketch written by Mr. Bishop; the 
.senior Boys' Group is hard at work deciphering and trying 
to enthuse over Shakespeare. It is hoped that a team will go 
forward to the Fed. Competition in April, and an extract .from 
the scene we have chosen will be given, in costume, during the 
Club Open Week on the evenings of March 24th and 27th. 
(Make a note of these dates!) The other boys' group is work
ing on a one-act play which will be presented as near produc
tion level as time permits on the same evenings. Admission 
to the performances will be free, and your support will be a 
great encouragement to the Group. 

CALL-Boy. 

LONDON FEDERATION OF BOYS' CLUBS 

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS 
at ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

on MONDAY, MARCH 17th, 1952 

Tick;ets on lale in Club See Notice Board for transport detail. 

The Twenty Questions Competition proved a terrific success, 
but I should imagine the organisers of the fiddle spent a few 
sleepless nights searching the records and then missing some. 
I like the one about the Orient, a team which has played 
more games at Wembley than any other football eleven. I 
think more competitions of this kind would be welcome, especi
ally if the promoters made sure the correct answers were avail
able. It had the effect of stimulating a lively interest in the 
Club's history-always a fascinating study for those who wish 
to emulate or surpass the deeds of the giants of yesterday. It 
created enough arguments to keep the old fire-watchers and 
bar boys busy for the whole winter, and jolly nice, too. 

It was pleasing to note that Arthur Hudgell maintains h;s 
membership of the Club. He was probably the greatest full
back the Wick ever produced. I remember seeing him playing 
for the Palace before going to Sunderland, and on that day 
he gave a great performance. He is certainly one of the finest 
full-backs in football. I am certain we still have a lot of 
Hudgclls in the Club, and it is interesting to watch their 
development. 

It was quite a treat to see Peter Skingsley hit the headlines 
in another activity than Boxing. We always knew he was keen 
on anything he took up, and in being awarded the Encyclo· 
paedia Brittanica Prize for the best British Press picture of the 
year, he did much more than he could ever accomplish at 
Boxing, won a championship, although he tried hard enough. 
We wish him the best of luck, and hope it will help him very 
considerably in his career as a Press photographer, a job which 
I know he enjoy,;. 

A very good concert was given on January 5th at the Club 
by the combined talent of the Wick. Michael Burton, the 
organist of Eton 1--1ission, gave an excellent performance on 
the organ, which is little used these days. The Boys' Drama 
Group gave a eouple of good sketches, in which J. Mumford 
was outstanding. Ken Isaacs showed his ability on the piano_ 
The Concert Partv-George Pettipher, Alf Larby, Ron Hilsdon, 
and Hector Hazeldine-weigh in with a few numbers, but the 
item which hit the headlines was the Lea Marsh Girls' Choir, 
under the direction of Miss Gilbert, wi th Miss Firmin at the 
piano. These girls were really good, most of them are still at 
school, and Miss Gilbert told me afterwards that it would mean 
making another choir for them to continue with after they leave 
school. I think it is a lovely idea for the Girls' Club to start. 
A WIck Girls' Choir. It would not be the first one. About 
40 years ago Mr. Dibben, the Mission organist, trained a girls' 
choir which won the All-London Championship, and that meant 
something in those days. I would like to see something like 
this going in the old Wick; within two years it could become 
famous, with the quality of voices we heard. True, they were 
simple pieces, but the stuff was there, and the general feeling 
was that they ought to keep going. It was a fine performance 
and ought to be developed. 

I was shown over Lloyd's recently, and it was most interest
ing. If any of you get an opportunity of looking around, take 
it. In the centre, of course, is the Lutine Bell, and for the 
rest-just a seething mass of humanity insuring every con
ceivable article or commodity possible, all over the world, or 
dealing with insurance of some kind or the other. Then there 
is a big daily book, written in lovely handwriting, giving details 
of boats whIch have been lost, wrecked, or suffered damage on 
any part of the high seas. There is very seldom a blank page, 
and according to the weather the list grows or falls, but each 
wreck is a story in itself, with just the bare facts disclosed. 
The Library is interesting. Here can be seen relics of the 
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Lutine and relics of trading in the early days of Lloyd's. Swords 
presented to captaill3 of boats when pirates roamed the seas, 
and medals for people like Captain CarIsen of. "The Flying 
Enterprise," also a picture of the man who 1I1tl'?duced. to 
Lloyd's the possibility of insurance other than Marme, ~h~ch 
must be the biggest side of Lloyd's activities to-day. Silence 
is maintained in the Library, and is such a contrast from th~ 
hectic activity going on just outside it;; door. 

Down in the basement is a complete prmt1l1g shop with 
modern and up-ta-date plant, where the type is used and the 
metal rcmelted again for further use; quite a hive of industry, 
printing jobs in double quick time for the many firms who go 
to make Lloyd's the world-wide organisation it is. 

Perhaps the most interesting room of them all is the Nelson 
Room, where many valuable relic, of Nelson are to be seen. 
A simply wonderful collection. Among the many letters are 
two, one written just before and the other three weeks after he 
had lost his arm. He lost his right arm, so within three weeks 
of losing it he had learnt to write with his left arm; and when 
you realise what amp.utation meant in those days, it was an 
achievement which only a really great man could accomplish. 
Then there is an advertisement, probably one of the last of 
its kind, for the sale of a boat by eandlelight. This was how 
it worked: a candle was placed in a prominent position in a 
room; at a certain distance down a pin was put into the side, a 
light was then applied and bidding started and went on until 
the candle melted and let the pin drop. The highest bidder 
as it fell bought the boat. And that is how the saying 
"You could hear a pin drop" originated. 

Again, two exhibits were small silver boats of exquisite work
manship, which were used in Nelson's days to contain two or 
three bottles of wine. These little boats had wheels and were 
pushed round from one diner to the next, who helped himself 
to wine and pushed it on to his neighbour. Hence the saying 
"Pushing the boat out." Then there is a little expense list of 
Horatio for entertaining. He must have had a marvellous time 
and I think any Government getting a bill like it to-day would 
go crackers. Still, he was a great little man. 

. ~ teacher was teaching a class of small boys when she saw 
~ httle poo~ o~ water ~m the floor. r<:ailing to get an answer to 

Wh<;>dunlllt? she said she would give the opportunity to the 
culprIt to come fo~ward and write his name on the board. He 
~ould not be pUlllshed and she would close her eyes while he 
~Id so. Soon she heard the pattering of little feet and scratch" 
mg of ch.alk on the board, but when she looked up she saw 
an~ther Irtt!e pool and on the board the words "The Phantom 
Stnkes Again." 

Altho.ugh much may be written elsewhere I feel I caimot 
close thiS month's "Whispers" without referen~e to Eddie Lusty 
o~e of the keenest. Manorites and Otters we have had, as wa~ 
h~s fatl~er before hIm.. A grand swimmer when one remembers 
hiS ternfic struggles Wlt,h .Martinoe, of Oxford and. St. George's, 
when a touch would diVide them, and his great work of latter 
yea:s for the Otter~. fie was look~ng forward to the Club 
hav!ng a representative III the OlympIC Games, and was always 
anxIOUs to put the Manor polo team right on top.. He was a 
yry kyoung man, ap'parent~y a~ fit as a fiddle, and it is a great 
SIOC to hear of hIS passing 111 such a tragic way. We can 
only express .our ?-eep. sorrow to his widow and youn son. 
The Otter:! Will mISS him very much indeed. g 

ETON MANOR CRICKET CLUB 

GRAND ST~ DAVID'S DAY DANCE 
at the Club on SATURDAY, MARCH 1st 

-CHARLES MEAD and his Music. M.O.: GEO. PrOKERING 

ADMISSION 3/. Dancing from 7.30 to 11.30 

RO ... RS 4t SONS. 168 Victoria. Pa.rk Roltd. E.9 AMHol'st 1967 

CORRESPONDENCE 
L.A.C. Laurie Bridges writes from Singapore: -Sorry not 

to have written recently, but as you have probably heard I 
have been living in the glories of married life for the past 
four months. The wedding took place on the 3rd October in 
the Chapel in Camp. It was quite a nice eerem\Jny, with 
eighty or so present. We had a reception after the ceremony 
in our Theatre Club. I have managed to secure living accom
modation out of Camp. We have to share with another family, 
but we get on very well and are very happy. I am glad to read 
from CHIN-WAGS that the Club is doing as well as ever in the 
fields of sport. Good show, Manor; keep it up. I have been 
taking things a bit easy in the sports line this year, but I am 
doing a fair share in the acting line. We are in rehearsal for 
the play, "See How They Run"; it is a very good play. I 
hope that the Drama and Concert Party Groups are in full 
swing and putting on some good shows. I should like to offer 
my belated congratulations to Mr. Villiers on becoming a 
Freeman of the Borough of Leyton. 

I rather envy you blokes back home. Whilst you are prob
ably sitting at home around a nice cosy fire, I am here clad 
only in shorts, sweating and thumping mosquitoes, whenever 
they approach for the "kill." But that's life, I guess. 

With luck I should be bringing the wife along to see the Club 
in the early part of next year, and will I be glad to see home 
again! Cheerio for now. 

Jimmy Thwaites writes from Sarnia, Canada :-Thanks for 
your letter and for CHIN-WAG, which I look forward so much 
to each month, bringing as it does a1l the news from the Club. 
It is goo::! to know· that the Club is keeping up its reputation 
as the best Club in the world; I certainly wish that there .was 
a branch of the Club out here in Sarnia. The winter has been 
quite the worst for many years, and it's pretty tough to have 
to work outside on construction work. I go out to work 
dressed up like an Eskimo, and when that 4.30 whistle blows, 
am I glad? I doubt whether I shall spend another winter 
in Canada; it is more than likely that my next move will be 
into the U.S.A. to join the other Manorites domiciled there. 
I think that my destination will be Staten Island, New York' 
I have some very good friends down there. I guess that I a~ 
getting the old itchy feet again! I am looking forward very 
much to t~e coming football season, which will be getting 
under way ill a month or two. The team I play for did very 
well last season, winning several trophies. We shall be playing 
in the Windsor and District League, which is one of the best 
In the whole of Canada. There isn't mueh to do here in 
Sarnia, ~xcept to go to the hockey games, and I have taken 
up bowl'ng for a loc<j.l team once a week. I am not much 
good but am improving. I am hoping to start a Tennis Club this 
summer down at the Y.M.C.A. Most Canadians are not very 
keen on summer sports; When the youngsters reach the age 
of 17·18 their one ambition appears to be to buy themselves a 
car, and from then on anything to do with running or exercise 
is out. Best wishes to you all at the Club. 

Twenty Questions-Additions 
No. 1. Athletics. 

No. 15. 

D. R. Cox-High Jump (England v. Belgium v. 
Wales, 1951). . 
Athletics. 
~. Mi~c~ell won the Essex One Mile Championship 
111 .addltlon to the 880 yds. already noted; also 
Wilderr;ess ~.C. - Essex One Mile Medley Relay' 
ChampIOns 111 1947. Team-Bert Cole (880) Bill 
Turner and Jim Parkins (2 x 220) and Stan Tha'mson 
(440). ' 

No. 17. Athletics. 
!<. S. ("S.a?dy") D~rican capt.ained the Enghnd team 
111 the Bntlsh Empire Games 111 Australia, 1938. 

•. The: Editor regrets that owing to pressure of space 'articles 
by .Alex Agel'-" Alex in Texas"; Len Yates-" South 
Afncan J our.ney"; The Moose-" First Impressions" ; 
and the first Instalment of a new mvstery 8e1'ial-" The 
Space Intruders" are unavoidably l;eld over. 

(.tbin :::trolag 
The Maga2ine of 
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Ris~holme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9 
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DO YOU SAVE? 

With this issue will be found a Statement of Account of 
the Manor Penny Bank Savings Society, whieh (;\ven to the 
non-statistically minded is easily understood and makes inter-' 
esting reading, not only to the four hundred·odd depositors, 
but to those members who have yet to realise the benefits and 
advantages to be obtained. 

Most of the married members of the Club will say that their 
earnings are already mortgaged before they receive them, and' 
that there is nothing left over for savings, and yet many of 
these same members will take the family away on a summer 
holiday with the money that they will have got together at the 
last moment. Here is an example of how the regular weekly 
saving of even a small amount would solve the problem and 
Gnsure that the holiday will be a real holiday in the sense that 
it would not be necessary to watch every penny spent. 

Despite taxation, all of the older single members will have 
something left in hand after they have met their normal com
mitments, and their is absolutely no reason why they should 
not join the ever-increasing band of "Friday Nighters." But 
it is the younger boys who should really develop. the saving 
habit. In these days of scarcity of juvonile l.tbour the undel'
eighteens can practically pick and choose their jobs, and 
invariably we find that they tend to pick the jobs which pay 
the most money. In consequence we know that many of the 
youngsters are earning sums which even in these days can be 
considered to be high. Good luck to them; I would be the 
last to say that they would be wrong not to take advantage 
of it. But it is deplorable to see the money wasted on exces
sive visits to cinemas, dances, and other forms of entertainment. 
Equally true is the fact that far too much money is spent on 
clothes and shoes by the same age group. 

. I wonder if t~ey ever ~top to th~nk of the two years they 
Will have to put 111 of NatIOnal SerVIce, and how nice it would 
be to have a few pounds in the Bank to bolster up the meagre 
allowance that they will have to put up with for a couple of 
years? It is early days to think perhaps of marriage but as 
everyone knows the costs of furnishing a home, howev~r small 
are far;tastic i one does. not have to wait until one is engaged 
to beglll savlllg for thiS purpose. At this season of the year 
one can see the. you?gsters poring over the Holiday Camp 
brochures, and mvanably the answer is that they cannot 
afford the high eost of such a holiday. Of course they ean 
but they have failed to plan wisely. ' 

There are a lot of members, old and young who have learnt 
the wisdom of the saving habit. We have 444 who have taken 
advantage of the Club Savings Bank but there are over 700 
who have not. It is to the latter t'hat I make this appeal 
Think about it, ta~k about it, and then come along and have ~ 
chat t;:> Mr. Bates 1Il the Club next .Friday evening. The Bank 
Dep~lSlts have reached the staggenng figure of £28,650-an 
all-time ,record. ?,here must be some truth in what I have 
been ~rylng to pomt out. Even allowing for rising costs, the 
DepOSits for the year ex~eeded the Withdrawals by £649. 
I well remember the slangmg that Mr. Barnes directed at the 
younger mem~~rs on the occ:asio~ of the Boys' Club Annual 
General Meetmg for not gettll1g mto the saving habit and he 

• was justified in doing so. ' 

Finally-and I hope that this will convince you-the Club, 
Bank will pay you twice as much in interest as you will get 
from the Post Office. All your money is invested in G:JVcm
ment Securities. And, unlikc most Savings Schemes, depositors 
do not have to pay the costs of administration-it is provided 
entirely free for your benefit. Will you join the Friday. 
Nighters? 

Members Called to the Forces 
R.A.F.: Jim Cladingboe!. 
ARMY: GeOi'ge Legerton, Eric Ryan, Terry DeCourey, Bil)! 

Jenner. 

Marriages 
Eddic Woollard. 

Mr. CECIL LlDDEll 
The sudden and tragic passing of ,Mr. LiddeIl came as a 

great blow to his many friends at Eton Manor, and he will 
be sorely missed by all who had the great fortune to lenoW'. 
him. 

Mr. Liddell had a distinguished record in the 1914-18 war,: 
in which he Rerved as a Captain in the Rifle Brigade and was., 
awarded the Military Cross. After the war he came al~Jl1g 
to Hackney Wick to join the great band of Managers at the. 
Club under the inspiring leadership of Mr. Gerald WeIlesley. 
Like most Managers of those early days in the history of the 
Club, he personally took over the running of a particular' 
section, and in his case it was the newly-formed Drama Group, 
with its ancillaries, the individual Serious, and Humorous 
Recitations. Some indication of the work and enthusiasm 
which Mr. Liddell put into this task is to be seen when we 
learn that the Club Drama Group were the winners of the 
Federation Drama Competition in the year of its inception. 
I t was the patience and genius of Mr. Liddell that developed 
the brilliant talent of such as Len Ennever and the Woolls 
brothers, among others, and was to be the foundation of the 
many suceesses achieved in later years. 

At the Cu~koo Weir Camps at EtOn Mr. Liddell will be 
remembered by the hundreds of members whose later develop
ment as good and useful members of the Club was first bOrll 
in those delightful and carefree days beside the Thames • 
Here Mr. Liddell was a tower of strength to Sir Edward 
Howarth in organising and helping with the evening sing
songs, and joining in with the Campers in many of their 
activities. 

Again with Sir Edward Howarth he was of immense help 
in the formation and running of the Musical and Dramatic 
Society during the 1930's. Mr. Liddell had a wonderful 
sense of presentation and, sta&,ing, and was often responsible 
for the dance arrangements 1U the productions. In recent 
years he maintained a keen and lively interest in the Drama 
Groups and in the Concert Party, and would make it a point 
never to miss any of the shows at the Club. He was a quiet 
kindly man, of whom, as Mr. Wagg wrote recently, "It could 
be truthfully said of him that he really had no enemies his 
indeed was ~ most charming nature," a very fitting tribute 
to a great fflend of Eton Manor. 

And so passes from us another of thosg gallant gentlemen 
who did so much in their lifetime to be of service to the Club' 
and to the community. At the Otters' Annual General Meet: 
ing recently, Mr. Baring, when referring to those great friends 
and members of the Club who had passed on, said that it was 
wrong for us to think that they had died.' As had been said 
on a previous occasion, we should rather think of them in the 
sense that they were still with us, but in another room of the 
Club, encouraging us in our efforts and ambitions. And so 
shall we think of Mr. Liddell. Whenever we have a show 
at the Club and the house lights are dimmed, the footlights 
go on, and t.he chatter of the audience is stilled in 'anticipation' 
of ~he <;>pel1lng nUJ:r;ber, thep shall we think of him, and try 
to Imagme !hat he IS ther~ 111 the audience. his kindly smiling 
face chuckl~ng at the ant!cs of the players, or applauding a 
good s~lo Item, encouragmg us that in giving pleasure ta., 
others IS to be found God's greatest gift. 

E.A.W, 
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TIT .. BITS 
Freddy Cox and Joe Wade, of the Arsenal, will be taking 

part in the Football discussion on Monday, March 24th, the 
first night of "Open Week." Many. will rec~ll Joe Wade as a 
great Federation all-rounder-runmng, playmg football, and 
boxing in a Federation Final for Hoxton Manor. 

Two Eton Manor athletes have been invit~d to take part !n 
the forthcoming Indoor Athletics at Harnngay Arena-BIll 
Glibbery, our outstanding Boys' Club hurdler1 an~ Derek Cox 
at high jump. Making up the .three. at 11Igh Jump, Derek 
opposes Pavitt and Wells .. Wells IS fiymg from New Zealand 
in readiness for the OlympIcs. 

For their contribution to "Open Week," reports Les Golding, 
the Harriers turn out their Old Boys, Derek Cox, Doug Hart, 
Stan Thompson, Jim Perk ins, Eddie Wood, Ben. Gatwfl;rd an.d 
Len Kerridge, as instructors to t~e boys, who wIll receIve thIs 
expert tuition under the floodlights on the Club lawn on 
Wednesday, 26th March. 

Fred Carrington and Butch Reid are so pleased with the suc
cess of the Boys' club Rugger XV: ~hat they are ?rganising a 
Junior "Sevens" knock-out competItIOn on the WIlderness for 
Easter Monday, and are asking other London Junior Rugby 
Clubs and various Schools to take part. 

After watching his performance of late, one realises what a 
blow it must have been to the boxers when young Gargano 
failed to make the weight at the "Feds." In more ways than 
one can this be a "knock-out" blow to them; as an exception
ally stylish boxer he could easily have brought the "Wrench 
Stylist Cup" back to the Club for the third year running, and 
probably gone on to win a National Boys' Club title. 

Johnny TurrelI's football teams down in Broadwater, Sussex, 
are still going great guns. His 1st XI, with games in hand, are 
in a strong callenging position for League honours in the 
Worthing and District League, while his Reserves hold a simi
lar position in Division L 

All good wishes to Eddie WoolIard and his wife, married 
on the first day of March. Eddie, a true Manorite, has boxed 
for the Club on numerous occasions, played a big part in the 
winning of that classic London Minor Cup Final at Chelsea a 
few years ago, and has also turned out for the Harriers in the 
Federation Athletics. 

Reading in the newspapers that Les Truelove has just been 
appointed A.A.A. Team Manager, reminds one of Truelove's 
statement on Our ground last vear after the floodlit meeting 
that it is such a pleasure to officiate on our track as everything 
is so well organised and laid on. 

After catching brief glimpses of rehearsals one can safely 
say that a treat is in store for those who support the Concert 
Party's open show at the Club on 19th April. After the usual 
th,ree performances. at the Club .Parties. in March, the Party 
WIll perform at theIr open show III Apnl. Some uproariously 
funny new sketches have been introduced and "Mine Host" 
Johnny Phillips makes a very welcome return to the team. 

For the first time since the war, names for the Boys' Club 
Annual Summer Camp have topped the hundred mark. True 
that some may drop <!ut before Camp, but then new boys are 
always ready to step m. Three camps ago the total strength 
wal! less than fifty. At last the boys know what is a good 
holIday. 

"ONLOOKER." 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS 

The Seniors reacbed the Semi-Final of the' Federation C 
when they beat Brunswick by 6 goals to 1. The team as u~ 
whole played extremely well and were superior in all depart
ments of the game. . At half-time they led by 3 goals to 1. 
In the second half, WIth the help of the wind it was 1I" 
way" nd ft d' h ,a one , a a er conce mg tree more goals Brunswick left th 
neld at the final whistle very tired and weary. e 

In the South West Essex League the Seni?rs registered their 
second triumph when they defeated Churchill by 5 goals to 1. 
With the return of George Gatward, after an absence of 
nearly a month through ilIne~s a,nd playing in the Winc!l~~ter 
Cup team he infused more hfe m the attack, and the vlSltmg 
goalkeepe; had more shots to deal with than our forwards 
have tried in any other two games added together. 

Ron Reeve was called upon to play in goal after Rainbow 
had failed to put in an appearance. Ron has now had the 
distinction of playing in every position for the Seniors, and is 
a glowing example to those who groan when asked to play in 
some unaccustomed position, of good Team and Club Spirit. 
Results-

Rugby 
Brunswick 
Beautility 
Churchill 

Results-

Federation 
Fed. Cup ... 
S. W. Essex Lge. 
S.W. Essex Lge. 

JUNIORS 

Feb. 2.-versus Crown & Manor B.C. 
Federation League 

" 
9.-versus Cambel! Y.C. 

4th Rd. Essex Yth. Cup 
" 16.-versus Sulgrave B.C. 

3rd Rd. Winchester Cup 
" 23.-versus Mansford B.C. 

4th Rd. Federation Cup 

Home 
Home 
Away 
Home 

Won 2-1 
Won 6-1 
Lost 4-2 
Won 5-1 

F. G.L. 

Home W 2-1 

Away L 2-4 

Away W 16-1 

Home L 0-2 

To put it mildly, we have not had an over successful 
month. The defeat by Cambell Y.C. was not completely un
expected, as our opponents were known as a good side, but 
the other defeat at the hands of Mansford B.C. was in the 
nature of a bombshell. I do not think we have any real 
excuses; in each case we had enough of the game to clinch 
matters, but failed to accept our chances. 

Against Cambell we kicked off with the advantage of a 
fairly strong wind, and during the first half were rarely out 
of our opponents' territory, but although twice hitting the 
woodwork with the opposing 'keeper beaten, we could not 
score, and when half-time arrived without a goal the writing 
was on the wall for us. During the second half we had quite 
a lot of the play, but it was obvious that Cambell were much 
more ~angerous in front of goal. And so it proved, for within 
ten mmutes they were ahead. A long pass down the middle 
found the Manor backs standing too square, and the centre
forw~rd gave John J<!nes no chance with his shot. A couple 
of J?mutes later a qUIck shot on the turn by the same player 
agam found our net,. a~d now we were really struggling. For a 
few mlnute~ after thIS It seem~d that we were going to make 
a fight of .It, but the completIOn five minutes later of a very 
fine hat-trIck by the Cambell centre-forward made things very 
black for us. Now that we were three goals down the Manor 
really began to fight, and within ten minutes had reduced the 
defiCIt by me8;ns of a solo goal by Ray Addison. For the 
next ,fifteen mmutes the Juniors swarmed round their oppo
nents goal, and when Ray scored a second goal direct from 
a corner we began to dare to hope that we had a chance but 
these hopes were soon dashed to the ground when Ca~bell 
scored a fourth goal and, aq the truth must be told it was a 
v~ry good goal it was indeed, and there I must le~ve it for, 
WIthout a doubt, we were beaten by a better side. 
Th~ Mansford match was the story of missed chances and 

the vIctory of a smalle,r but quicker side. The game was 
played on a ?ay of gl<!fJOUS sunshine, with the pitch firm and 
therefore. a hIgh. bouncmg ball. The light ball soon showed up 
the deficlCnces ID football skill of some of the Juniors and 
Ma~sford. were soon taking advantage of Our defenders' in~bility 
to kI~k WIth both feet. We had quite a lot of the play mainly 
by vlrt~e of sO.me big kicking by Len Garrett but rarel 
looked lIke scorIng. Mansford, however, always 'looked daI
grrousfifnear g<!al, a~d after a goal-less first half took the lead 
a ter teen mmutes play In the second, when a rebound from 
the crossbar was h7aded home by one of their forwards. A 
second goal. ten .mmutes later sealed Our fate, and for onl 

C
the second time since the war the Juniors had lost a Federatio~ up match. 
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The Juniors are still in the Winchester Cup and meet Hain
ault Sports in the Semi-Final next Satur?ay. After the hap
penings of the last month, I am not gomg to be so rash as 
to venture a guess as to our chances, but propose to keep my 
fingers crossed, and hope for the best. 

R.H._ 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Apart from an occasion~l n<!te on the activities of .the 

Junior XV, news of our Sem?r SIde h~s not been forthcoming. 
Do not imagine that we WIsh to hIde our heads under a 
bushel neither are we decrepit or defunct, and our opponents 
on mo~e than one occasion will testify to our vigour and fitness. 
Firstly I will give a summary of our record for the season to 
date:-

P 
14 

W 
6 

D 
2 

L 
6 

Pts. For 
102 

Pts. Agst. 
58 

It will he noted from the above that fhe. games have been 
pretty even, and on more than one occa~ior; ~e have .only lost 
by the odd point or two. It would be inVIdIOUS· to Single out 
any player for special mention; let it suffice to say that the 
"old 'uns" are pulling their weight, and the "young 'uns" are 
not far behind. With more experience and practice they.will 
form a good nucleus for the future. The forwards contIf!ue 
to hold their own but the three-quarters are not developlllg 
into the penetrati~e force which is essential to a good side. 
We offer our congratulations to the Juniors for their good 
work and enthusiasm on the field. Keep it up, lads. We 
can also testify to their vocal support at "the senior games; 
it is a great encouragement. 

J. McRoSTIE. 

BOXING 
As we expected, Nicky Gargano had very little trouble in 

winning his Senior Novices at the very first ~ttempt. In. all he 
boxed just over three rounds. In the semI-final he disposed 
of R. Hamilton of East Ham early in the second round; 
in the final, R. Taplon of Tham!;!s Refinery was stopped in the 
third round. With his East Grinstead victory a week later this 
brought Nicky his ninth cons.ecutive win-five via - th~ short 
route. A very enjoyable evemng was spent at East Gnnstead 
on Saturday, 16th February. A team of ten boxers and several 
supporters made the journey, and eventually six boxers were 
matched. In winning four and losing two, we had quite a 
successful evening. 

In a four-round contest George Legerton outpointed A. 
Warrington of East Grinstead. This was truly an exciting 
scrap. Warrington, solidly built from the waist upwards, with 
tremendous neck and shoulders, did not budge an inch when 
George thumped home his famous left hooks. The "red light" 
was showing for George half way through the bout when he 
paid a couple of visits to the canvas, but an all-out effort in 
the last round gave him a well-deserved victory. In losing to 
R. Shaw of Battersea, Fred Field was very disappointing and 
appeared to be unfit. One could safely say that the usual 
Fred Field would have little difficulty -in taking a verdict from 
the Battersea boxer. In another four-rounder Nicky Gargano 
gave us a classic example of stylish boxing, and was a com
fortable winner over W. Self of Battersea. 

Full credit must go to Bob Anderson who, boxing for the 
third time in his career, met a well-seasoned boxer in A. Nelson 
of Battersea. In this bantamweight scrap Bob took all that 
Nelson had to offer and was in there pitching at the final bell. 
Nelson was the winner. In another very good contest Erio 
Ryan outpointed M. Tynan of East Grinstead. Before these 
two welters shaped up one suspected a bad match; the home 
boxer was considerably shorter than Eric, who is not over-tall 
for a welter, and Tynan appeared to be carrying a "spare tyre" 
around his middle. After the preliminary shaping up Tynan 
took a full right hand flush on the chin, but immediately 
counter-punched with a right hand cross, shaking Eric and a 
packed house. After three rounds Ryan was, however, a com
fortable winner. Alf Drew, home on leave from the R.A.F., 
gave us another display of good boxing by outpointing F. 
George of Hove. Using good footwork and keeping a clear 
head, Alf well deserved his win. 

The boxers received what looked to be a "smack in the eye" 
when George Legerton and Eric Ryan both received call-up 
papers on the same day, to r~port for. s~rvic~ a few days before 
the opening of the FederatIOn prelImm::nes. However, ~he 
authorities were exceptionally understandmg and co-operatIVe 
and consented to a short deferment in both cases. Blow n~m
ber two came when Nicky Gargano failed to make the weIght 
at the preliminary weigh-in. Previously Nicky ~ad neyer 
tipped the scales at more than ten stone. On thIS occaSIOn 
he had to make ten stone one pound, but to the surprise of all 
present the hand moved to ten two and a half. An extra 
check back at the Club the next evening proved this to be 
correct, when he again overshot the mark by two and a half 
pounds. 

All Boxers and Boxing Club Officials would like to take this 
opportunity of wishing Eddie Woollard and his new bride a 
very happy and prospero';1s future. Ful~ report <?n the Feder~
tion boxing will appear III next month s magazllle. Early III 
March N. Gargano meets his. stiffest opposition to date w~en 
tackling C. Waterman of CalUs. Waterman, an outs~andlDg 
Youth A.B.A. Champion, is undefeated to date as a semor and 
recently gained international fame for his success abroad. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
February is always a month of top class competition in 

the cross country calendar, and while we at Eton Manor have 
endeavoured to participate in most of the important events 
for the past few years we have been content to regard these 
as good training for the Federation races. We are a young 
club at the country game, but on our performances this year 
I venture to suggest that the day is not far distant when the 
County, Area and National championships will be our prime 
objective. 
Saturday, 2nd February. The Old Boys' Championship 

George Smith, Peter Keen and Ron Skelsey were the early 
leaders, with Eric Smeeton, Arthur Basstoe and Charlie Pitman 
in the middle division. After the halfway mark was reached 
George drew away and ran home a comfortable winner, com
pleting the five miles in 29 min. 57 secs., followed by Peter, 
SO min. 32 secs. and Harry Hart, who put in some very good 
running in the later stages; Harry showed the young 'uns the 
value of experience through Muddy Avenue. Ran Skelsey 
had a rough time towards the finish and was passed in the 
run in by both Charlie Pitman and Arthur Basstoe. There 
were nine starters. 
Saturday, 9th February. North of the Thames C.C. at 
Felsted, Essex. 

We were unfortunately not able to find eight runners for the 
Senior race over 7 miles; whv do our chaps jib at the longer 
distances? In the -Junior race, however, over 5 miles, while 
our team did not cover themselves with glory at least they 
kept the colours flying, and by completing their team achieved 
something where a number of well-known clubs failed. P. Keen 
was 52nd; A. Harvey, 58th; C. Pitman, 59th; R. Clyndes, 76th 
and D. Myers 79th and were placed 14th out of 19 starters. 
Saturday, 16th" February. Social run with Wigmore H. at 
Chingforct. 

A most enjoyable afternoon which our old friends the "Wigs" 
thoroughly appreciated. 
Saturday, 23rd February. Southern Counties Championships at 
Hadleigh, Essex. 

These championships are the "blue ribands" of the Southern 
season. With our limited membership and lack of experience 
it was too much' for us to find eight runners for the Senior 
race over 10 miles, but we had a full team in both the Junior 
(18-21) over 5 miles, and the Youths (16-18) over 3 miles. 

A coachload of happy and enthu~iastic runners and sup
porters made the journey in true Manor fashion, slanging and 
chaffing other teams as their coaches were sighted. The course 
was fast but not at all easy, and from the high point of the 
Castle our supporters soon found a viewpoint from which they 
could follow best part of the race. 

In the Youths' race we were without Brian Cole who was 
indisposed, but Tony May led the team off to a good start 
followed by Alan Stacey, Alan Biggs and Roy Page. Bob 
Williamson and Nigel Carpel' were early in trouble, however, 
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and were squeezed for room on the first lap. Bob is an ideal 
country type and a real battler; for he has ,no finesse, but 
crashes his way through. The fact t~at he Improved frer:'-
112th at the Mile to 55th at the fimsh says much for hIs 
ability. Nigel, too, put in some good running to come ir?m 
nearly last to 14-5th. Our team finished 19th of 34, beatmg 
auch well-known clubs as Shaftesbury, South London, Walton, 
Hampstead, Woodford Green and Herne Hill. Positions: 
A. May, 53; R. Williamson, 55; R. Page, 117; A. Stacey, 126; 
A. Biggs, 141; and N. Corper, 145. There were 228 starters. 
It was a pity we were without Brian Cole on this day; with him 
as our No. 1 we must have been up in the first ten. 

In the Junior race Bill Jenner, just past his 18th birthday, 
was entered for his first big race over 5 miles and was in more 
for experience. However, he improved so much in the latter 
stages that he forged ahead of Peter Keen, finishing 94th. 
Peter was 129th; Tony Harvey, 143rd; Charlie Pitman, 158th; 
Derek Myers, 174th and Bob Clyndes, 175th. There were 212 
starters. The team position was 27th of 37 teams, in front of 
St. Albans, Grafton, Queen's Park, Chelmsford, Surrey, Wood
ford Green and Victoria Park. 

In conclusion, may I say how pleased we are to welcome 
back from the Forces Ray Morgan, who will strengthen the 
country team and Len Ball. Len, unfortunately, will be out 
of running for a year, having broken his leg in Malaya. Dan 
Oliver, too, is in training and will be an acquisition to the 
track side. LES GOLDING. 

THE FEDERATION CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The Fed. races take place once again at Chingford on 

Saturday, 29th March, and of course the big question just now 
is: What are our chances? Once again, and not for the first 
time, I am going to stick my neck out. I venture to predict, 
with some confidence, that we shall win all three events on 
this day. Our Juniors, under 16, are the finest we have ever 
had, and with such a strong team as Tony May, Henry Nichol
son, Ray Page, Billy Croome, Dave Lear, Ted Komopka and 
Nick Holness to pick from it will take a very exceptional' team 
to beat us. I think that Tony will be the individual winner, 
with three of the others in the first ten. 

In the Seniors (16-18), we have on paper, all of last year's 
winning team available. Unfortunately Ray Dunn has peen 
off the country for so long---{)n doctor's orders.-that it is 
almost certain he will be a non-starter. Bill Jenner is due 
for "call-up" but we hope that he will be available while Alan 
Biggs has been off. fo:m this season and will need to improve 
a ~ood deal. We:ghmg up the chances I would say that in 
Bnan Cole and Bill Jenner we have the possible winner and 
runner-up-although I would not like to forecast which was 
which. Bo~ ("Chips") Williamson too, on his running in the 
Southern wIl~ ~e well forward, and the issue may well depend 
on the remau;ung three-~lan Stacey, Alan Biggs and Nigel 
Corper. I thmk we shall Just do the trick. 

The Old Boys' race looks a sound prospect. With Ron 
Lambert, ~f Wlgmore Har~ier!l .and John Benn Club in the 
field we wlll n?t have the mdlvIdual winner. Lambert is, of 
course, a Middlesex County runner. But our team 
strengthened by the inclusion of Peter Keen and Tony Harvey' 
should hold on to the team laurels we won last year. We hav~ 
a sound team in George Smith, Sid Morley, Peter Keen, Ron 
Skelsey, Tony Haryey an~ our ~ever-say-die veteran, Harry 
Hart, wh? once ag~m has timed hIS effort for this race. Harry 
k~ows t~IS course like the back of his hand and his experience 
w~ll be 1O~alu!lble. WI7 have entered two other teams and 
With Charhe Pltman, EriC Sm~eton, Derek Myers, Bob Clyndes, 
Ray Morgan and others backmg up the Manor should be well 
to the fore. 
, ,:\,ell,. there it is-three team events; two individual winners 

ThIS wIll be a new record for the Club so we will keep ou; 
fingers crossed. Roll up in your hu~dreds and give the 
Boys your support. 

SQUASH SECTION 
Cumberland Cup, 4th Division. 

.1;lth01gh. we completed the second half of the competition 
rtl:l °bt 1 Os1O~ a mfathch, Lour aggregate over the season was a 
lee ow t at 0 t e ensbury Club, who managed to win 

their remaining matches with the maximum number of points, 
whereas we unfortunately dropped one tie in each of 'the last 
four matches. Lensbury are therefore Divisional Champions 
with a total of 61 points against our 57. We have now to 
play off a challenge match with the second from bottom team 
in the 3rd Division for promotion, at a time, place and date to 
be arranged by the Competition Secretary. ,We hope to give 
a more detailed report of this match and our prospects for 
next season in the next issue of the magazine. 

Results, 
versus Paddington (home). Eton Manor 4, Paddington 1. 
J. Forder beat D. Wynne-Morgan, 9-6, 9-6, 9-7. 
H. Kablean beat G. Duncan, 9-3, 9-7, 9-6. 
A. Hellens beat J. Litton, 9-2, 9-7, 9-2. 
C. Jenkins beat G. Manson, 9-0, 9-5, 9-2. 
S. Thompson lost to D. Livingstone, 4-9, 7-9, 4-9. 
versus Hornsey (away). Eton Manor 4, Hornsey 1. 
J. Forder lost to D. Reynolds, 6-9, 1-9, 4-9. 
C. Jenkins beat D. Kingsley, 9-7, 8-10, 9-5, 5-9, 9-3. 
H. Kablean beat R. Bryce, 9-0, 9-2, 9-5. 
A. Hellens beat W. Cooper, 9-6, 9-6, 7-9, 9-6. 
R. Hill beat P. Morgan, 9-6, 9-6, 7-9, 9-6. 
versus Blackheath (away). Eton Manor 4, Blackheath 1. 
J. Forder lost to M. Maltby, 4-9, 7-9, 10-9, 9-2, 8-10. 
C. Jenkins beat P. Piper, 9-3, 9-2, 9-2. 
A. Hellens beat P. Longhurst, 5-9, 9-4, 9-7, 9-2. 
R. Hill beat B. Collier, 9-3, 9-7, 9-7. 
A. Locke beat Dr. G. Frost, 9-5, 9-5, 9-5. 
Inter-Club games results as follows:-
Eton Manor 2, Bank of England 3. 
Eton Manor 3, West ~ondon 2. 
Eton Manor 3, Coolhurst 2. 
Eton Manor 2, London Hospital 3. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
The A~nual General Meeting. The meeting was opened by 

the PreSident, Mr. E. B. Baring, who after paying tribute to 
the wonderful work performed for the Otters by Eddie Lusty 
called upon the meeting to stand in silence for short period 
to his memory. 

The Acting Hon. Secretary, Stan Brown stated that he had 
only. taken ov~r the job in recent weeks a~d was not qualified 
to gIve a detaded report. He felt nevertheless that it had been 
a very good season, and if the results in the Federation had 
nO.t come up to expectations, there was a great chance that 
th~s year would be one of the best ever, with more records 
bemg broken. 
Ala~ Walk~r gave the meeting details of the Polo teams, 

and. saId t~at 10 th~ p.ast year the Ott~rs h~d. r,eally gone places, 
havmg gamed admISSIon to the Premier DIVISIon and reaching 
the finals of the Referees' and Middlesex Cups~no mean feat 
for one .season. Even better .results wer~ anticipated during 
the .commg season, not only 10 the NatIOnal championships 
but III the many cup competitions in which the teams had bee~ 
enter~d. He made reference, admidst applause, to the out
sta,ndmg successes of the two teams in the North London 
W10ter Lea~ue, in which the "A" team were at the 'top of 
the .table WIth a lead of five clear points. 
f Bdl !YC!0d\,dealing y.oith th~ finances, informed us of the state 

o the. kItty ~nd said that It had been a very heavy year for 
ixpendlture, WIth ,Polo ba.lIs, ~quipment and travelling expenses f!/ opponents, bemg major Items. He was hopeful that the 
a~~e arranged at York Hall would put the finances in a better 

pOSitIOn. . 

George Pic.kering spoke of the Dances and Social functions 
hrranged dur!ng the season, and that although the first Dance 

ad been qUIte; successful, the same could not be said of the 
second. He saId that all members of the Otters must do their 
utYlOst tl push the s3;ll? of tickets for Dances as it was the 
on. y rea ~eans of ralSlng funds. Not only was it a mone 
ralsler, ~ut It was an opportunity for the Otters to make it ~ 
rea socml event. 

fol'fo~s :election of Officers for the ensuing year resulted as. 
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Hon. Secretary, GOl"don Draper; Assist. Hon. Secretary, Stan 
Brown; Hon. Treasurer, Bill Wood; Hon. Polo Secretary, Alan 
Walker; Hon Social Secretary, George Pickering. The follow
ing were elected to form the Committee with the Officers: 
Messrs. Dawney, Draper, C. Edmunds and Flowers. An 
amusing incident arose when Ken FennelI asked the Chairman 
to delete his name from the nominations, saying, "My stand
ing down would reduce the Committee by a few!" 

The meeting discussed the appointment of a professional 
coach, and it was left to the Committee to make the necessary 
arrangements. The Chairman then referred to the "Lusty" 
Memorial Trophy which he said had been offered to the 
Otters by a person who wished to remain anonymous. Various 
suggestions were made concerning the conditions under which 
the trophy should be cnmpeted for, and it was agreed that 
the Committee should decide which to adopt. 

The Chairman then asked Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy to say a 
few words, and after thanking the Otters for inviting him to 
come along, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy said that this was the first 
Otters A.G.M. that he had attended, and that in his experience 
it was something quite unique, and never to be forgotten! 
He said that he had gained the impression that most of the 
Rugby Club members were also members of the Otters, and 
when there were !(rowls of disapproval, he said that perhaps it 
was vice-versa! He concluded by wishing all Otters a happy 
and successful season. 

The meeting then closed with a vote of thanks by Stan 
Brown for the President, who was also acting as Chairman for 
the meeting. This was heartily endorsed by all present. 

League Placings-N.L.W.P.L. (Division 1). 

Eton Otters "A" 
Eton Otters "B" 

Eton Otters II 

P W. L. D. For Agst. Pts. 
12 11 ° 1 80 28 23 
9 5 4- ° 34 32 10 

(Division 2) 
10 3 6 19 40 7 

Position 
1st 
4th 

7th 

"WATER RAT.» 

CRICKET-WILDERNESS 
Since the war, many Club members, especially those who 

ar~ now living some distance away, have made the annual 
Cricket matches played at the Wilderness, something in the 
nature of a re-umon, and have brought their families along to 
meet their friends, and perhaps to watch a little of the Cricket. 
For the benefit. of those who have made enquiries, and for 
others who are ll1terested, the dates for the important matches 
during the summer are as follows:-
Sunday, June 8th. Mr. Villiers' XI versus the Club XI. 
Sunday, July 17th. Mr. Villiers' XI versus Colonel Mallinson's 
XI. 

Other games of note are:-
Sunday, May 25th. Seniors versus"Evening News" Colts. 
Sunday, May 25th. Juniors versus "Evening News" Colts. 
Sunday, July 6th. Seniors versus Lords' Colts. 
Saturday, July 26th. Seniors versus Hampshire Colts. 
Sunday, July 27th. Juniors versus Lords' Colts. 
Sunday, August 17th. Seniors versu's Essex Young Amateurs. 

ALEX IN TEXAS 
Thanks f~r your letters and for CHIN-WAGS, which I was 

glad to receIve as they enabled me to catch up on what has 
b~en happening in Cl~b ~ctivities,. and'. arc so much ~ppre: 
cJate~. Our Club maga:zme IS a reallmk With home; there is just 
nothing t? compare With the Club, and it surprises many folk 
o.ut here In t~e U.S.A. to- lear? of the wide scope of the activi
~Ies of the Club. I was delIghted to read in the November 
Issue ~f. the. mag.. the details of the honour conferred upon 
Mr. VIlhers ;n bemlS awarde? the Freedom of the Borough of 
Leyton: . ThiS publIc recogllltlOn of the wonderful work that 
Mr. VIlhers has done for the people of Leyton and Hackney 
must have warmed the hearts of all members. 

~ c~~cJuded my last ~etter by ~escribing my departure from 
MI~ml 10 a Gr~yhound bus. ThiS form of transportation is as 
~yplcally Amenc.an as hot dogs and horn-rimmed glasses, offer
mg fast, convement travel to any part of the country. Crack 

drivers operate these vehicles on their long runs, getting up to 
70-80 miles an hour on the fast stretches, with short stops being 
made every two or three hours to enable the passengers to 
stretch their legs and gulp coffee. 

The hiss of the air conditioning system wakes me next morn
ing, and I adjust my seat from its reclining position and take 
note of my surroundings as we pass through long stretches of 
crocodile-infested swamp, with an occasional Seminole Indian 
reservation peeping through the trees. We stop for lunch at 
Tollohoosee, the State Capital, and then in the late afternoon 
pass from Florida into Alabama-real "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
country-where the negroes work in the cotton plantations 
and live in the hovels that cling dismally to the outskirts of 
the picturesque villages and small towns through which we 
pass. Night is falling as we cross into the State of Mississippi, 
but it is midnight before we pull into New Orleans, in Loui
siana. This city, with its predominantly French-speaking popu
lation, is famed for its "nite Jife," offering wine, women, and 
song to the umpteenth degree. I make up my mind to spend 
a couple of hours here, so I leave the 'bus and stumble down 
the steps of the nearest bright spot in search of what offers. 
What I first take to be a riot in progress turns out to be a 
wedding celebration, and one of the party shoves a glass of 
bubbly into my trembling grasp. The, stuff tastes like cycle 
oil, but is distinctly more potent, and two more of these find 
me ready to recite the "Death of Nelson" or wrestle anybody 
in the joint under four feet six inches. During this session I 
find myself casting covetous eyes at something distinctly 
different from the rest; I manage to sidle up to the beauteous 
creature, whereupon the visio-n begins to address me in a most 
attractive accent as Mr. Soo Wong, and asking me about the 
delivery of the laundry. I'll admit I had my eyes screwed up 
pretty tightly owing to the solid layer of tobacco smoke, but it 
dampened my ardour to find myself mistaken for a Chinese 
laundryman, and so I backed away to sulk in a corner. A 
large soldier elbows his way through the crowd and requests 
me !o buy him a drink, which I am glad to do if only to gain 
respite from the fact that he is standing on my feet with his 
enormous boots. He then tells me the story of his life, which 
makes me very sad indeed, seeing that he was apparently born 
an orphan. I give him half a dollar, to buy two more drinks, 
and whilst he is getting the order I beat it out of the place 
at a very smart pace. A smaII one-legged man who claims 
to be a refugee from Austria sells me a bunch of flowers, and 
seeing that I am allergic to walking along a brightly lit street 
with a bunch of flowers, I buy a newspaper with which to 
cover up the purchase. I set a wandering course back to the 
'bus depot, where I board another 'bus and present the bunch 
of flowers to the driver, with a short speech on the evils of 
capital punishment, for no rcason" at all. I then select a seat 
in the 'bus amidst ominous silence from my fellow travellers.' 
They appear to be sleeping soundly as we pull out and hurtle 
along through the darkness; I remain awake with difficulty, but I 
am anxious to catch a glimpse of the mighty Mississippi River. 
Eventually we commence to climb the long concrete approach 
to the bridge, and then in the half ,light of the moon we roar 
across the lengthy spans high above the water, the steel girders 
reverbcr:otting and throwing back the deep bellow of the great 
rear-engined Diesel as we race across. I si t qui te 'still 
fascinated by it all and enthralled with the snarling chant of 
speed. An arc of colour bursts out from the driver's window 
as he disposes of the flowers, consigning them in a kindly 
gesture to the waters below. 

All next day we press on, until we reach and cross the border 
into Texas, though two days and nights have passed before we 
near my ultimate destination-Houston, city of Oil Barons. 
Carefully we are piloted through the heavy traffic on the w:de 
straight streets, checked occasionally by the maze of traffi~ 
signals, with every now and then the high pitchcd sound like 
a giant sneezing as the driver applies the vacuum brakes. I 
bale out and begin to scan the faces of the crowd in the lofty 
alu~inium and .marble waiting room until I eventually spot the 
unmistakable dlUl of myoid pal Chas., one of the wanderin~ 
brethren from London, England. We let out a concerted yell 
as we meet, and I dump my hand luggage into his car. The 
occasion calling for something a little stronger than coffee he 
takes me to a noisy place of refreshment ~here a dilapid~ted 
orchestra is endeavouring to make the night merry for the gay 
crowd. We manage to get hold of a small table and two very 
large bottles, and commence to out-talk each other in what has 
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been happening to us since last we met. We los~ track of 
time and the first inkling that we have that a fight IS develop
ing is when a full bottle thrown by one of the contestants 
shatters and sprays its contents over the stuffed head of a deer 
mounted on the wall nearby. The tr~phy ~tares balefully do.wn 
after the christeliing ceremony, lookmg lIke Rudolph dunng 
a snowstorm. A woman screams ::t t~e harsh s~:JUnd of more 
glass breaking, and we sigh happily .m n~s~alglc memo~y. of 
the "Sweet Melody Cabaret" in war-time Cairo, before dlvmg 
for the shelter of the table. From this point of vantage we 
spot spring knives being brought into play, as two men endeav
our to forcibly subd ue one o~ the. chief contestan.ts, hampered 
by their two now hysterical girl fnends_ The actio? moves up 
a notch when the "Bouncer" show3 up and joins m the fray. 
He is a ponderous gentleman, built on the lines of Joe BakSi, 
with both ears pretty well stove in from too many contacts 
with the wrong end of.a pail' of six-ounce glov:s, so mt;ch so 
that they resemble a paIr of Japanese bangles, without bem~ SO 
ornamental. He is wearing a bored expression that proclalm.~, 
"Oh well, this is what I get paid fo~," although he is not 
given to words and then the blood begms to flow freely as he 
throws his pun'ches. Chas_ yells in my ear, "Let's get o,ut of 
this before the cops arrive." As it happens, I am weanng a 
draped suit, thc sleeves of the jacket coming to just belo~ ~he 
knees; it's a moment's work for me to pull my hands up lIlsIde 
the sleeves, and when opportunity offers I rush out of the 
place crying, "Don't hit me, I'm a cripple, look--no hands.", 
We then wait at a safe distance on the sidewalk and watch the 
incident play itself out with the arrival of the "hurry-up 
wagon" and the ambulance, before leaving for the hotel and 
bed. 

After this inauspicious start, I found Houston to be a truly, 
wonderful city. Clean and beautifully laid out with impres
sive modern buildings, it is a city of fascinating contrasts. 
Outside the largest Woolworth store in the world stride tall, 
lean cowboys, richly clad in silver ornamented shirts and tight 
trousers, walking unsteadily on high-heeled riding boots as they 
brush shoulders with the fashionably dressed city folk. The 
temperature remains around 95 day and night, and the women 
dress accordingly, but as the Law can haul you in and fine 
you $100 for "making eyes" at anything with long hair I 
keeps my optics fixed rigidly ahead of me when walking out
doors. Texas is a big State (you can travel a thousand miles 
and still be within its borders); it is known throughout the 
rest of the country as the home of the braggarts. They are 
justly proud of their oil wells, their immense cattle ranches, 
and their tall, beautiful women. Most of the feminine charm
ers appear to be around the six-foot mark, and capable of 
downing a steer or a bear without batting an eyelid. At night, 
the mo~quitos dive-bomb the people trying to get to sleep; 
they are immune to all known methods of attack except a 
direct hit with a flat iron. The negro maid always smiled 
sympathetically when she woke me in the mornings and once 
suggested I should eat garlic at supper-time. U gh ! 

Tl!e next day, whilst looking around for a job of work, I 
ran mto two merchant seamen from Liverpool, and at their 
invitation we went down to the thriving port of Galveston to 
pay a visit to their boat, a rusty old tramp tied up at the 
dockside. The cook comes from bonny Scotland and we 
beseech him for tea and Yorkshire puddin" this latter being 
an unh.eard of delicac,>: i? the St~tes, and "he does us grand. 
There IS, however, a hmIt to which the human stomach can 
stand of YC!rkshire pu~ding, especial1y when it is accompanied 
by the playmg .of balfPlpes on an antique portable gramophone, 
and so we retue, wIsh~ng them a safe journey back to Eng
l~lld. Next I meet a l'lee farmer, and he takes me over to see 
hIS place and to watch the crops being sprayed by an aircraft. 
He has no work. to offer me, seein1 that this is the wrong time 
of the year to hI1'.e help, so when I spot a large ad. in the local 
ne'Yspap~r for SIX men needed on a dangerous expedition 
w!uch will take them out of the co\.!ntry for a hundred days 
with. ~o pav . a~d lots of excitement, I make preliminary 
enqumes. ThiS I.S further confir;ned on the Radio, so I apply: 
at th: addr~ss given. At the mterview I am told that the 
plan IS for SIX. men to cros.s the Pacific Ocean on a raft, just 
for t.he fu~ of It! ConcealIng my terror as best I can I assure 
the mtervIewer that I am intrigued with the idea and wh 
d ·t? H . '. en o we stal . e gnns as a photographer ru~hes into the 
room, and the flash bulbs spray the room with harsh lio-ht 
my photograph is taken. I am getting a little ~orried th~~ 

the F.B.1. have nailed me, but am reassured v.:h~n it is ex
plained to me that the whole thing is a publICIty stunt to 
ballyhoo the book and film on "Kon Tiki," the story of six 
men who did actually cross the Pacific on a raft many years 
ago. The next .day my photo !s. on the front page. of the 
Houston Press WIth a story descnbmg five other worthies a71d 
myself as being half-witted enough to make the attempt. Life 
becoming very humdrum during the next few days, I felt th~t 
the time was ripe for another change of scenery, and thiS 
time my thoughts dwelt upon Mexico. The land of fiestas and 
bull fights was beckoning to me. 

I board a 'bus and some fifteen hours later I have arrived 
at the border town of Laredo. I pass the casual scrutiny of 
the American officials, and then make my way across the bridge 
to the Mexican side, where I innocently present my Border 
Crossing Card, presuming that this is al! that is necessary. I 
am soon disillusioned when I am ushered into the presence of an 
enormous official who is exploring his molars with a toothpick. 
J [e points out in excellent fractuned English that I have no 
British permit, nor do I possess a Mexican visa, and for all he 
knows I might be the Treasurer of the Ku-Klux-Klan. His 
eagle eyes stray to the Eton Manor badge that I wear in my 
lapel. I can almost read his thoughts; "Never shall the flag 
of the foreign Gringo be raised in revolt over the fair land of 
Mexico." With a wave of his hand he terminates the discus
sion, and I am escorted back to the American side of the 
border. Being by now more determined than ever to see a 
bull fight, I wait for another 'bus and return to Houston. My 
first port of call is at the office of the British Consul, and 
after paying for the privilege, down comes a large rubber 
stamp with a thud on my passport which requests in no uncer
tain terms that I be permitted to travel in Mexico, and in all 
South American countries. I fail in my efforts to make a feeble 
joke when I ask the clerk if he has a stamp which would 
entitle me to travel in all countries North of the South Pole. 
The American authorities do a like service in extending the 
period of availability of my Border Crossing Card, and then the 
Mexican Red Tape boys really give me the works with finger 
printing, mugging (six pictures), and sheaves of documents in 
quadruplicate. Seeing as how these are printed in Spanish, 
I give a phoney address just in case they slip one in as a down 
payment on a grand piano. I had enough of that sort of caper 
in the "Kate," when you think that you have signed for a pair 
of socks, until the C.O. comes along to congratulate you for 
signing on for another sevcn years! 

Sagging under this load of documents, visas, travel papers, 
and other official notices, lance more embark on the fifteen
hour journey, and later present myself at the border, a veritable 
Ambassador from Spitzbergen, without portfolios, but in need 
of a shave. 

And here for the present I must leave you, with sincere good 
wishes to all members and the hope that 1952 will be a better 
and more wonderful year than ever before for each and every 
one of you. 

ALEx AGER. 

South African Journey 
News from England is always very welcome, esp('cially from 

those who are fortunate enough to have heard of Eton Manor. 
I should liko to convey at this stage my sincere wish('s to you 
all at the Club for all the best in 1952. I spent the last few 
days of 195], and the first few of 1952 in East London--not 
the London which is a suburb of Hackney Wick, but a small 
to:wn on the south-e~st coast of .Africa, approximately 200 
miles nort~l of Port Elizabeth. A fnend of mine wished to visit 
some re!atlVcs, and with a holiday for myself in mind I offered 
to p:ovIde the transport. Having decided that my 'lucky star 
:;as ID ~he ascel1:d~nt, I proceeded to a service. station and had 
G~lIopmg <:,iertle put as near as possible in road-worthy COll

d:t'on, and iD due course wc set forth. 

The stories of South African roads which were told to me 
b);' the "natives': were very much inclined to make me wish to 
stick ~o Port Elizabeth; but who cares? I had one spanner in 
my hlP ~ocket and a penknife. These were, indeed, the only 
tools whiCh I possesse~; the dealer from whom I purchased 
th~ car told me that If he gave me any tools he would be 
losmg money on the deal! 
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Packed in the car was brandy and ginger ale, bottles of 
.beer, bottles of water (one of us might. want a wash en route), 
petrol tank and oil sump full, everythmg all set. O.K., East 
.London, here I come, E.T.A. When we get there! 

The first lap is from Port Elizabeth to Grah~mstown, the 
.distance eighty-five miles. At first the roa~ IS ve~y good, 
.and for thirty miles or so it is flat and ~rlmterestmgJ and 
then it begins to change. The first change IS om~ of cont~ur. 
'The road begins to rise and bend around the SIdes of hips, 
-tae country drops away to one side and one ~an s~e fat m~les 
·over deep valleys, with the road just a white lme r~nmng 
·over a mountain in the distance. The road. ~o f:;r IS ~ell 
'constructed, banked on the bends and fa,st dnvmg IS pOSSible 
.and quite safe. Occasionally the ro,a? )s cut. clean. through 
.a hill of solid rock with the waIls nsmg on either SIde to .a 
great height, of brilliant red and orange coloured rock, ~ut 
'of which you come suddenly into what appe~rs to b~ nothmg 
.at all, but which resolves itself as a roa.d fallIng rapIdly a~ay 
in the distance to a bridge about one mch long and as Wide 
.as a matchstick crossing a tiny brook way below. Whe.n 
eventually we reach thel bridge we are amazed to find that It 
:is about a hundred yards long and of full width, crossing a 
broad river viaduct fashion, with native villages clustered 
,around it. 

The natives are quite different to the town variety, an!i some 
'Of them are really magnificent specimens of the tribes one has 
seen pictures of but could never quite believe. Grahamstown 
itself is not very large, but appears to have a gn,at many 
·churches. It also has a fine University, and is considered by 
some to be quite a seat of learning. I know that the town 
.boasts of a nice eating place because we had breakfast there 
.after waiting half an hour fo; them to open at eight o'clock in 
the morning. It was a wonderful meal; it took me almost an 
hour to get through mine 1 There is nothing much wrong 
with my appetite! 

After leaving Grahamstown the road bore no resemblance 
to the name at all-it was atrocious. I had been warned that 
.it was bad' it was a masterpiece of understatement. I did not 
bave to lo~k at the countryside-it just came up and hit me, 
very often and very hard. Poor old Galloping Gertie was 
galloping much better. She went to immense trouble to find 
'every hole in the road just a little too late, leaving her no 
time in which to avoid the small mountains which, for s,ome 
,strange reason, were always where I wanted to go at the same 
time, as I arrived there. Some of you wiII remember when the 
Wilderness was just a sand pit; I never did find out what they 
did with it-but I do know now. A great deal of expense 
-and trouble was gone to in order to export it to South Africa, 
break up the big hole into lots of smaller holes, and then to 
:plant them in the middle of the road from Grahamstown to 
KingwiIliamstown. In addition to this, there is a patch of 
'corrugated road-yes, corrugatad road-with the corrugations 
·about one foot wide running across the road. I literally took 
off quite a few times on one bad stretch which lasted for some 
sixty miles amidst scenery which it is impossible for me to 
·describe--mountains, valleys, rivers, trees and flowers, and 
native life in its natural state. 

I stayed for only a short time in Kingwilliamstown; there 
did not appear to be much of interest to see at a casual glance. 
'There is just a short rlm of almost forty miles into East London 
from here, a much better road, and pleasant undulating 
,scenery. . 

We arrived at East London in less time than I had antici
'pated, and first impressions were that it was a truly lovely 
·city. The countryside is almost English in its setting among 
beautiful surroundings, with a lovely coast line. It struck me 
as an ideal place in which to live. Yes, I must definitely come 
here again. If any of you are interested in finding out what 
the return journey was like. you can read the foregoing 
backwards. 

The holiday over, I am now all set for the year's work ahead; 
it has great possibilities. The business already assured is very 
:good, and I am lucky to have around me a staff that I feel 
'sure will fully justify my confidence in them. The year 
,'Should be one af great satisfaction. U.T.M: 

LEN YATES. 

CORKER'S COLUMN 
By • Bottle? • Stopper' and I Sparrow' 

This month, by the way of a diversion from the usual st';lff 
that goes to make up a magazim:, we hav~ attempted to wnte 
a serial story! We came to thiS conclUSion (after !~e usual 
argument I) that most of the stuff we have been wrItl.ng was 
stale anyway! So please be patient an~. bear wIth. ~s; 
remember that three boys of the Club are WrItmg and devlSlng 
this story out of their own wooden heads. 

The story is about Space Ships and the Space .World !n 
general; recent fili:ns and .articles have caused .some 1I1te.rest III 
this direction. Th\, action speeds up conSiderably ID the 
second· and third instalments, the first instalment mamly deals 
with the introduction, and the setting of the scene. 

We would weIcomeyour opinions on this venture of our.s; 
we think that it is the type of thing that most readers w~I1 
enjoy. There will be among the older readers those who Will 
scoff and tell us to grow up, but it is equally true that the 
scoff~rs are among those who will see the films, read the stories 
and listen on the radio to the same stuff with considerable 
relish. We know a number of people who are. fond of saying 
that they cannot stick Gilbert Harding on the r~dio or tele
vision but never miss a chance of listening or lookmg whenever 
he is 'appearing. So read on, and let us have your opinions; 
they will be of help to us in planning the future instalments. 

The SPACE INTRUDERS 
The time is 7.00 a.m. on the morning of January 4th, in the 

year 2062. In the half light of a cold, wet morning Space 
Ship XMlO is waiting to take. off from its bas!l a~ Rid~in 
Moor, in Cornwall. The Control Officer was gettmg ll'npabent 
at the delay in take-off, due. to the non-arrival of the most 
important of the passengers--Tom Janus, of the Inter-Planetary 
Security Police; Janus was already 30 minutes late. Th~ 
Pilot of the Space Ship, Jim WiIlis, was getting fidgety. Jim 
was a stickler for being on time, and with good cause; there 
was but 30 minutes left at the most to get airbornc. Venus, 
their destination, can only be approached from the Earth 
when the planet is at Superior Conjunction, i.e., when it is 
in co-relation to the earth. The fact that Jim was to have as 
a passenger a police official made him distinctly uneasy, it 
was Jim's experience that the presence of one of these officials 
meant trouble, and if these is anything that a Space Pilot hates 
it is trouble, especially on a voyage of this distance. 

Some 200 miles away Tom Janus was speeding towards the 
base in a P.72, thinking to himself that at the 1,200 miles an 
hour he was making it would be but minutes before he was at 
Ridmin, and his mind went back to the long interview that he 
had just concluded with his Chief, Sir Henry Travel'S. The 
subject of the interview had been the planet Venus, when Sir 
Henry had made known the disquieting news that during 
the past six months three Space Ships had mysteriously dis
appeared on the Earth-Venus run. They had taken off from 
the base at Ridmin Moor and on the second day all contact 
with the craft had ceased, ·and nothi)lg had been heard from 
them since. Tom had been deputed to investigate the reason 
for the mystery, and to make contact with Unas, the Ruler of 
Venus. Tom was thinking of the points Sir Henry had raised, 
There was no possible reason for anyone attacking the craft; 
true they were carrying irori ore, but there was no desperate 
shortage of this commodity. His mind dwelt in turn on the 
other Planets, Neptune, Saturn, Uranus, it was a possibility, 
however remote. Even in these days of super space travel, 
these Planets were as yet unkown to the inter-stellar world, 
and were beyond the range and fuel capacity of existing space 
ships. Mercury, the nearest planet to the Sun was out of the 
question; experimental craft had just melted up' when 
within 1,000,000 miles from the Planet owing to the intense 
heat generated by the Sun_ The Earth, Mars, Jupiter and 
Venus formed the main chain in the inter-stellar world, the 
Moon was lifeless, as had been discovered many years earlier, 
although it was· known to contain certain precious metals. 

Thus musing, Tom was interrupted by a warning light on 
the control panel which meant that he was approaching 
Ridmin, and in a matter of minutes he was guided in by 
control, and was transferred to the Space Ship. Once aboard, 
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the inner and outer doors were closed, the pressure c~amber!, 
were sealed, and the injector pumps put into oper~tlOn, the 
low hum dsing to a high pitched whine as preparatIOns were 
made for the take-off. Tom settled more comfortably 
in his small cabin. He was used to space travel, and began 
mentally to check over his equipment, he carried enough for 
an estimated stay of five months on the Planet. . 

Suddenly the buzzer sounded. This was odd indeed; it 
could mean only one thing, he was wanted up in the pilot's 
cabin above. Hurriedly he crawled along the communications 
way to the controls, with an ever growing fear that something 
was wrong, and hoping against hope that it was nothing 
serious. Torn took a quick glance at his watch, noting with 
apprehension that there was but FIVE MINUTES left if they 
were to be able to get off! ! ! 
(To be continued next month-don't miss this thrilling 
instalment.) . 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
By .. The Moose" 

It was a wet, muddy day, and I thought that I woula take 
my usual Sunday afternoon stroll across the Wilderness, watch
ing the starlings and the sparrows as they eagerly search for 
food. The peace was disturbed only by the shrieks of the 
other "birds" (species Manorette Marsh Walloper) as they 
indulged in their fierce games in which they fight, encouraged 
by the presence of the males who stand casually and disinter-
estedly by. . 

A little boy stood outside Butler's Gin Joint nonchalantly 
tossing an oval ball into the air. "Wanna play?" he asked. 
Joy, of joys; after all these. years of waiting someone was really 
asklllg me to play ball With them. He gave me a shirt and 
told me to meet him up by the drink in ten minutes. I stood 
under the strangely striped posts for a few minutes waiting 
and then I saw something coming towards me, a mass of hug~ 
men, some with an eye or an ear missing, some with a leg or 
an arm missing, but all with either knives or razors in their 
stockings, and huge choppers in their belts. The King Giant 
came up to me saying, "This is Rugby, you are in the Pack" 
I was exceedingly afraid. . 

One clutch of Giants walked to the other end of the field 
wHilst the remainder stayed with me. A whistle blew the 
ball was kicked into the air and twenty-nine monste/s all 
rushed to where it was going to land. The ball disappeared 
beneath a mass of kicking, biting, pulling, gouging muscle
bo~nd madmen. Twenty minutes later a little man blew a 
whistle and, to my amazement, twenty-eight of the men stood 
up and ~ent back to their original positions on the field. The 
twenty-nlllth lay some two feet beneath the ground surface 
pressed there by the weight of the bodies above. The littl~ 
man. bent d~wn,. f,~eling for the body's pulse. "O.K., he's 
had It-fill him m. A load of soil was carefully spread over 
the hole, the teams stood still 'in two minutes' silence and the 
.little man blew the whistle for a scrum down.' . 

Two giants picked me up and held me five more stood 
be!:tind. "Righto," said a voice. I was 'bent double land 
propelled irresistibly fo!'wardby the combined pressure of the 
five. Unfortunately eight of the opposing side were doing 
exactly the same thing some ten yards away. We made con
tact at about thirty knots, my shoulders were forced down 
and as they were struck each of my ribs contributed a note t~ 
~he "Ha:ry ~ime T~eme." In the confusion something rolled 
!n my directIOn; I kicked at it savagely, it was soft and yield
mg. . Ho~ror of hor!or.s, a head!! The pushing match went 
on ~Ith little me famtmg from shock, recovering and fainting 
agaIn as the pr.essure increased. The ball was popped be
t',Veen the two eights, everyone lashed out with both feet the 
all' was fiIled with agonising cries, but above it all cam~ the 
shout, "It's away." I staggered to my feet, the mob were in 
full cry a>yay to. th~ lef.t, a lone player picked up the loose 
ball and kicked It high Into the air; it went up and up, and 
then gracef)llly started to descend. le was about this t' 

T
that somethmg warn~d me i~stinctively of approaching dan~r:r~ 

he ball was ~roppl~g straight at me, my arms, which were 
back to front m theIr sockets, would not retract themselves' 
somehow the bal! got stuck between them. I wondered what 
!o do. a thousand voices rang- in my ears "Kick it" "H I 
It" "Hold 't" "R 'h ,'" I ' ,ee , I , un wit It. clo~ed my eyes to think. 

What shall I do? The air became filled with the thunde'r of 
a thousand galloping hooves. When I awoke I found myself 
lying beneath five giants, all, alas, dead. I had obviously. 
been given up for lost. also. The weight on my back began. 
to decrease, and then It was gone. Two ghouls were tossing. 
the bodies into a barrow. "Not me," I managed to whimper' 
They left me, and after .a time I managed to drag myself'
across the field' to the dressing room. Here a hot bath and 
half a bottle of brandy ,gave me enough' strength to get my: 
clothes on. As I came out of the dressing room I saw the. 
little boy, still casually tossing the ball into the air. "Enjoy 
it?" he said. I did not answer; instead, I drew out the knife. 
which someone had carelessly left embedded in my back and 
chopped him down. The barrow with the corpses on was: 
passing slowly by; without a pause I threw him on t6 it. He. 
will not trap another innocent like myself. 

.' [Editor's Note: Ghoul is a body snatcher; nothing at all to, 
do with bhoy.] 

The days are l~ngthening, the early blossoms are appearing
and soon the Wlld.erness will ~<l;ke its Spring bow, inviting. 
us to come and enJoy the amemtles and the sunshine on our 
~onderful sports ground, which has become the centre of sp·ort. 
m the East End of London. Whenever sportsmen meet and 
the name of the Manor crops up it is nearly always associated 
with the Wilderness. It is remarkable the number of people' 
! h<l;ve met. who delight to say-"I played on there." We know 
It Will get Its full use this ,summer, but we need good' weather. 
and plenty of it. 

. If you think that aJl professionals only think of money, this; 
IS a true story. A fflend of mine interested himself in a boy 
wh~ had been an .Infantile Paralysis. victim, who was also. 
t~rnb.ly keen on Boxmg, so. he wrote to Freddy Mills and asked 
hIm If h~. had an old paIr of gloves for the lad. His reply. 
wa~ to VISIt the boy, make him a nice little present towards a 
holiday and gave him the gloves he lost his championship with, 
They are firm pals today. 

Heard from ~ill Ashley the ot~er day. . During February he 
a!tended the GUIldhall together With many other people who had. 
glv.en 25 O! over blood transfusions, for the purpose of a presen, 
tatIon of sll:<-:er ~adges by Lord Woolton. He says he had a mar-. 
\7ell,?us evenmg m. th!s historic building. I-le is very keen on this, 
servIce, he says thIS IS o~e way of passing on the Manor spirit 
and .hopes many .Manofltes are doing this. He is very proud 
of hiS record wluch stands at over 30 transfusions and he is. 
!he proud possesser o~ a bronze medal with two bars. A grand 
Job. We should be mterested to know how many Manorites 
are blood donors. . 

We lost two more great friends of the Manor during the. 
past month, Canon Bertin, Rural Dean of Leyton who was' 
probably not so well known in the Wick, but was' very kee~ 
on the Club, because he knew Mr. Villiers and very many 
mem.bers. In Stratford some years. ago he was known as the. 
fightmg parson, a~d he could use 'ern too; but he was loved' 
by all the people ID Stratford market. He always thought the 
Mano!' one of the grandest jobs in the East End. If ever lm 
!Det ad~oy/rom the Club, the Canon looked upon him as a pal' 
Imme latexy, ~\l1d we have lost a friend. . 

: ,~ 

h The other loss wa~ our very dear friend Mr. Liddcll. Other 
t ap Dram~, on whICh he was very keen, he did not take an 
.actlve part m the· Club, but at a concert or on the Wilderness 
you. would often ~ee hi~ farr:iliar figure, and one only had to. 
get IDto conversatIon With him to find he had the Manor and 
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.all its activities at his finger tips. I shall always remember 

.him for the hoax played on campers at Cuckoo Weir .many 
'Years ago. It was a rule that boats were not allowed m the 
.camp. Imagine the consternation when camp was awakened 
.early one morning by Mr. Wellesley and the other: Mana~ers 
to find a punt tied up with a covered hood. With rousIllg 
.shouts the whole camp tried to awake the sleeping occup~nts 
without success. Then it was suggested the punt be untIed. 
'This done, a whole crowd of swimmers dived ~n and .be~an 
.rocking the boat; soon a head appeared crowned III the d.mkICst 
. boudoir cap imaginable, another head, and ~he ,next Ins~ant 
these two people in night atti!"e were floundermg m. the drmk. 
'The campers taken by surpnse scuttled off, and ~t w~s not 
until these two people reached the bank they realIsed It was 
:Mr. Liddell and Sir Edward Howarth, who for the purp.ose of 
identity described themselves as Mr. and Mrs. Everbmhad. 
We have lost a great friend and one of the men who helped 
make the Club what it is today. 

Don't forget to bring your parents to Club Week, which takes 
place from March 24th to 27th. This is a grand ide.a and 
'will show your people why you are proud to be a Manonte. 

One of the most interesting visits I have ever had was 
'recently when Lord Pakenham invited Mr. Villiers, Lord 
Trenchard, my wife and myself to lunch at the House of. Lords 
and to listen to a debate afterwards. It was a most enjoyable 
experience in this lovely old building where histor;: .has been 
made for centuries past where momentous deCISIons and 
announcements have been' made at times of great crisis. We 
were privileged to listen to sO?1~ ?f our g!eatest born leaders 
discussing yet another great, CriSIS m our history, ~he fup force 
'Of which is only just becommg apparent, and which WIll need 
the combined effort of every living person in the Common
wealth irrespective of their political views, to overcome. We 
need good leadership, action, energy, honesty of purpose ,:nd 
·goodwill. ~he Commonwea!th has .com.e through greater tnals 
:in the past, It can do so agam, but It wIll not be easy. 

For the rest this lovely interior with its carved oak panellir:g, 
lts many oil paintings of historical gatherings of Peers, Its 
statuettes and paintings of personalities who served the old 
'Country well and pased on. We saw its time honoured cere
mony, the introduction of Lord Kirkwood of Bearsden, better 
known probably as David Kirkwood of Clydeside, and Earl 
Winter ton, an Irish peer who had an English title conferred to 
enable him to take his place in the house. The proceedings 
were explained to us by the wife of Black Rod, who very 
.kindly took us under her wing in the distinguished strangers' 
gallery and also in low tones told us the names of the Lords 
lJresent. 

Then the Woolsack on which the Lord Chancellor reclines, 
··probably the most comfortable seat in the House, the Herald, 
the scarlet robes, cocked hats, Black Rod and the single throne 
for the Queen, make a never-to-be-forgotten picture. We were 
·sorry when it came to the time to leave. 

Lord Trenchard at 80 years of age is a great character, full 
-of energy with a lifetime of experience in many fields behind 
him. He proved a very interesting conversationalist and with 
. Lord Pakenham's contribution and the quiet humour of Mr. 
Villiers, lunch passed all too quickly. We enjoyed every 
minute of it. I would not have missed it for anything. A 
touch of humour came from Mr. Villiers. As we were walking 
through the dining room he nodded to several people and then 
'left the table to speak to an old friend, then when he sat down 
.again casually remarked "This is the first time I have been in 
the House of Lords, and I wouldn't have been here now if it 
nadn't been for you." And I had been thinking all the time 
-he was the landlord! 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Bert Tredgett writes from Malaya :-Operations in recent 

months have been stepped up considerably, and on the whole 
we are being kept pretty busy. We had a o.ne day ~reak at IiI 

Christmas, a welcome rest, and now we are m .the middle of 
another large scale effort. We seem to be up agamst two types, 
those who are staunch Communists, and the typcs who do it for 
the hell of it and for what they can get out of it. Things 
seem to be ho'tting up all over the East, and if China goes into
Indo-China I am afraid that it will be a further headache . 

I often wish that I had the Club or the Wilderness handy, 
somewhere that I could go to forget the world and get mixed' 
up in some good clean sport, surrounded .bX all the ha~py 
smiling faces. CHIN-WAG arrived yesterday; It IS grand readmg 
it all the Otters are doing very well, they have done wonders 
these' last few years, and still seem to be going strong. I had 
a very nice letter from Peter Weller, it won't be long before 
he is homeward bound again and he seems very eager to get 
back amongst the Concert Party. He certainly lived up to 
their best standards out in the Far East, I'd hoped to see him 
before he left, but I am afraid that is out now. I'll just have 
to wait until I get home again myself. 

. The papers from home arrive regularly each week, and I 
would like to thank Mr. Villi el'S again for this very kind gesture. 
I am thinking of putting in for two weeks leave at Penang 
shortly, I have only manag.ed six days le.ave since I left England 
in September, 1950. I thmk that It Will do me a lot of good, 
I am told that it is a very nice place. My very best wishes 
to you all, Up the Manor. 

----------------
Len Strange writes from the B.A.O.R, :-Heard from Jim 

Marks recently, he jogged my memory by suggesting that I 
should write a few lines to the Club. From the local rag 
which I have sent out from home I see that some of the "boys" 
are now regular members of the London League side, and that· 
they are more than holding their own in this class of football. 
I was glad to see that Billy Wells and Harry Lee have made the 
grade, and that in the match with Welwyn Harry was cracking 
them in, left foot and all! Needless to say I got that old 
feeling when I read the report. Unfortunately I have made 
little or no effort to play football since I have been in the 
Army and in consequence I am rather rusty, but since we 
arrived in Germany I have started regular training, preparing, 
as I tell the chaps, for the 1952-53 season. I reckon that the 
Old Boys' will have a hard job on to keep Jim Marks out of the 
team either this season or next. once he gets fit, and with some. 
of the others coming out then heaven help the team selectors! 

This posting, which we were lead to believe was so good, has 
turned out to be pretty foul. The surrounding country is far 
from beautiful; the pictures that one sees of snowy mountains 
and pine forests must be fakes; The land is as flat as a billiard 
table. To complete the dismal picture the nearest town is 
Munster, which has the reputation of being the soberest and 
quietest town in Western Germany. There are no dances, 
and a marked absence of the feminine gender; the only 
apparent form of entertainment for the troops is the two cine
mas. For the sporting types there are almost no facilities 
whatsoever, there is one chewed up mud patch which mas
querades as a football pitch for some 700 men. Need I say 
more? 

Stan Dekker is beginning to get "demob happy"; he is in, 
the Tanks. I fiddled myself a job in the Squadron office I 
There was a time when I used to chase around the countryside 
in scout cars playing at soldiers, trying to look efficient, and 
only succeeding in making a fool of myself. And then the 
weather began to turn distinctly chilly and wet, and I decided 
to turn my talent to a more comfortable abode, and here I 
intend to stay until I get "demobbed." What a wonderful 
word of sheer beauty and music that is! In March we hold ou!, . 
annual inter-squadron cross country race, and "Joe Soap" will 
probably have another bash at it. It should be an easier course 
this time, there are no hills for miles around! If the Harriers 
are looking for a cross country runnel' I am always open to 
persuasion! Up the Manor. 

George Howlett writes from Sydney, Australia:-Your letter 
brought the very sad news of the passing of Eddie Lusty. I 
can't tell you how sorry I was to learn this, he was quite a 
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young man in the prime of life. I can remember a long way 
back when his father brought him along to the Otters one 
evening; he was only a little boy. I should like to offer my 
heartf~li sympathy to his wife and son. It is a Had world. we 
live in, we have just heard the news of the passing of the Kmg. 
The programme on the radio was interrupted, and the 
announcement was made. There are a great many of us here 
whose roots are still in dear old England, who felt very sad; 
he was a good King, loved and respected in Australia, just as 
he was at 11Ome. The recent reports on the King's health had 
been so vcry encouraging, it was such a shock. 

Conditions out here are still fairly grim, the housing situation 
is chronic, it costs £400 to buy a site alone, and you would 
not get very much for your money. It costs a fortune to build 
a house, materials are in short supply and at prices which arc 

staggering. The drought and bush fires continue; they have 
brought havoc and destruction over a very wide area. We took 
a run out to Camden, some 45 miles from Sydney, the country
sidc as far as the eye could see was black, cattle and sheep, 
have been lost in vast. num~ers, and miles of fencing has been 
destroyed. Wc are still trymg to save the few fruit trees that 
we.have left. The drought has fixed most of them, the others 
went in the floods last year! I learn from home that Ron' 
R:ee~er is :njoying a spell of leave, I ho~e that you are spoiling 
hiS lIly white hands With work on the Wilderness! We did not 
see as much .o~ him as wc ~ould .have lik.ed on his last trip, I 
have a SUSpICIOn that he IS domg a bit of "scragging" in, 
Sydney. Whenever I use or hl~ar the word "scrag" I always 
think of Mr. Wellesley; it was a great word of his, especially at 
Camp. My best wishes to you all. 

The MANOR PENNY BANK SAVINGS SOCIETY 
(Registered under the Friendly Societies AetR, 18913 to 1948). 

Trustees and Management Committee: 

D. H. SCOTT (Chairman) The Hon. A. G. C. VILLIERS, D.S.O. 

A. R. WAGG E. B. BARING D. R JARDINE 

Hon. T1'easurer & Secretary: A. J. BARNES, D.e.M., M.M. Registered Office: 41 THREADNEEDLE 8TH-EET, LONDON, E.C.!,l. 

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1951 (Extracted from the Official Annual Return) 

DEPOSITORS' ACCOUNT 

£ s. d. 
\Vithdrawn during Year .... .,.. .. .. 
Due to J)epositors at 31st December, 1951 

£ s. d. 
4,320 10 2 

28,630 2 7 
Due to Depositors at 1st January, 1951 

£ s. d •. 
26,926 17 11 

4,009 19 1 
1,05:1 15 9, 

Deposits reoeived during Year .... 
Interest oredited to Depositors 

£32,050 12 9 £32,050 J 2 0, 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Audit Fee .... .... ,... "" .... 
Oheque Books and Sundry Disbursements ... 
Interest, credited to Depositors 

21 0 0 
1 3 3 

1,053 15 9 

£1,075 19 0 

Income from InvestmentH.... .. .. 
Deficit on Year carried to Balance Shf'ot. 

BALANCE SHEET at 31st DECEMBER, 
LIABILITIES 

1951 

ASSETS Due to Depositors 
Creditor-Audit Fee 
·Profit and Loss Account: 

Balance as at 31st December 1950 
Le8s Defioit for Year to 31st Dec

ember, 1951 

466 3 8 

75 19 0 

28,630 2 7 
21 0 0 

"'Th' 390 4 8 
18 represents surplus interest carried forward 

(signed) D. H. SCOTT, Trustee 
(signed) A. J. BARNES, Treasurer and Secretary 

£29,041 7 a 
: 

Investment: 
£25,0004% Funding Loan, 19GO/90 

(Market Value £24)125) 

Cash at Bank and in Hand 
Debtors-Inoome 'Tax Reco;~~'able:::: 

= 
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE. 

1,000 0 0, 
75 19 0, 

£1,075 10 O. 

213,767]3 9, 

1,798 13 13 
475 0 O. 

£20,041 7 3· 

~he undersigned. having had aocess to all the Books and A . 
all(d1 yerlfied the sam? With the Accounts and Vouchers relating the cc~unts of ~he SOCiety, and having examined the Annual Return 
an III acoordance wlth law. re 0, now slgns the same as found to be correct, duly vouched,. 

5 London Wall Buildings, E.C.2 (signed) FRANK A LORD' A . 
13 h F ( f D " " pproved Audltor 

t ebruary, 195:!. 0 elo;t"e, PI ender Griffiths & Co Ch t d A ' ~., nr ere cconntants). 

RO(l)>1RS &l SONS. lti~ Victori .. Park ROfLd, E.9 AMHerst 1967 
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ERNEST TAKES A VACATION 

After working hard here in Miami all through the winter 
months, I thought that we would take a couple of days holi
day before preparing for the return journey north to Atlantic 
City. With this thought in mind we decided upon a drive 
across the Overseas Highway which "leapfrogs" the Florida 
Keys, ending up in Key West, which as every well.informed 
person knows is where the President of the United States 
spends his winter vacations. This famous Highway is known 
as the American Highway of Death; it was built at the cost of 
over a thousand lives. The whole incredible epic of human 
courage and endurance began 50 years ago when a guy by 
the name of Henry Flagler had pushed the Florida East 
Coast Railroad down to the then straggling little community 
called Miami. Looking for fresh worlds to conquer, he turned 
his attention southwards. Trade with Cuba was booming, and 
if he could put his freight cars aboard ferries offering New 
York to Havana rail service, he would be sure to make a 
few million dollars more. The snag was, however, that the 
sea haul was far too long to make the project pay. Was 
Flagler thwarted? Not on your life. Making a careful study 
of the local maps and charts he discovered that south of 
Florida mainland was a string of islands extending right out 
to. Key West, one hundred miles out to sea, and. barely 90 
miles from ,there to Cuba. Why not use the islands as stepping 
stones, and build a viaduct railroad out to Key West? In 
1912 a bunting-draped train rumbled slowly over the long 
spanne~ arches. Yes, Flagler's dream had ceme true, at the 
staggermg cost of 700 lives and twenty million dollars in 
cash. But the most ghastly chapter of all was still to be 
written. !n 1933, with the whole of America in the depths 
of d~presslon, the Government embarked upon a plan to build 
a Hlghway out to Key West, thus providing employment for 
tho~sands of the unemployed. Camps were erected upon the 
varIOUS Keys, ·and the work began. The engineers in charge 
of. the project profited by Flagler's experience and built the 
Highway parallel to the railroad. But there was one factor 
that they had overlooked-hurricanes! On the eve of Labour 
Day, September, 1935, all along the Florida coast were to be 
seen the ?minous red flags with the black squares, the weather 
bureaux Issu~d out the. warning notices and signals. Hastily 
a rescue tram was run out to the exposed Keys with their 
ramshackle huts. and buildings housing the thousands of 
workers, some With their families. They had already seen the 
~ellish. thing approaching far out over the sea, and huddled 
m their shac~s, they offered up prayers for rescue. Before 
the rescue t:am could reach them it was swept off its tracks 
by a h~ge. tld~l wave. The winds gained in strength until it 
was .shrIekmg m at two hundred miles nn hour! There was 
n?thmg that could be done, and when at last the hurricane 
died. down the rescue parties went out, there was little or 
nothmg left. ;Nobody knows for sure just what happened but 
at least 800, lIves. were lost, the majority being swcpt out to 
sea. Flagler s Rmlroad was crumpled and broken until there 
w.as hardly anything left; his life's work had ended in disaster; 
hiS dream had been swept away as if it were matchwood 
Aft~r the shock .of the. tragedy had died down, the engineer~ 
deCided to contmu.e With th~ Highway, but this time' using 
the bases upon whlCh Flagler's Railroad had run. And so in' 

course of time the great Highway came into being. To-day 
one can drive south along the Keys across stretches of water 
which are so long that at times no land is visible on either side. 
It is a lovely smooth ride, and can be done in under three 
hours. Halfway across at a place called Islamorada there 
is a stone monument dedicated to those veterans who lost their 
lives in 1935. As I stood gazing at it I could not help but 
think of the nameless men who had gone to make up the 
Flagler's crews, who had also died in their efforts to build 
the Railroad over the sea. I also thought of the countless 
other equally great men who had given their lives in order 
to build the great continent of thc United States of America. 

My own personal experience of a hurricane was the one 
in New York City in November, 1950, when all the windows 
in Manhatta~ were blown in! That was enough for me, it 
was pretty frIghtening; if I never see another it will be too 
soon! 

Before saying "au revoir" I must tell you of the story 
about the young English lady teacher over in the D.S.A. on 
an exchange visit. Taking a class of youngsters in grammar, 
she wrote on the blackboard the following: "I ain't had a 
very good summer". Turning to the class, she asked "Would 
someone correct the mistake", whereupon little Joe, aged nine 
and who undoubtedly has a brilliant future, called out "Yo~ 
should get yourself a boy friend." Very subtle as you say 
back home I Yours as ever ' , 

ERNEST C. CRUBE, D.T.M. 

TIT ~ BITS 
Boxin!l' for ·, .. e Club whilst home on leave, Alf Drew gave 

the Box'ng Secoion its third "Novices" winner this season. All 
three boxers wo .. at the first attempt. 

'Congratulations to Sid Wilson who play~d in the London 
League representative XI on March 22nd. Week previous 
he travelled to Cornwall as first reserve for Essex Senior XI. 

Boys'. Club member D. Hallam took 2nd place in the London 
FederatIOn Memory Drawing Competition this year. Rest 
of the, te~m, ~essrs .John Alien, A. Squires and H. Hcisler, 
were all m the runnlllg, and our combined effort showed us 
to be the second best Club in London. 

Althou~~ we had no outstanding individual, the Boys' Club 
Ess~y Wn~lIlg. team gained a similar position with all four com
petltors .bemg In the first ten. 

Since its inauguration four years ago, the "Sir Charles 
Wrench Cup", awarded to the best boxing stylist in the Fed
eration ,Championships, has never left the Ea.qt End. Fairbairn 
was the first Club. to win the trophy, we were then the winners 
for two consecutIVe years, and this year the cup goes to 
St. John Bosco, in Commercial Road. 

-The boys i? the Harriers' Sectio.n did extremely well to hold 
a strong selllor Shaftesbury Harners team in a recent inter
club ro<;d race. Always stro?g opposition, the Shaftesbury 
team gallled a very narrow vlCtory by three points over our 
lads. 

All-out efforts have been made by the various Club sections 
to sta~p out the rowdyism at recent Club dances. For this 
season s fin~l dance on ~ay 3rd, the boxers, whose lot it is 
to s~age thiS annual affair, will refuse admission to the guilty 
partles bll:t hope that the members and their friends will give 
the functlOIl support. I? ancing. is until midnight and they 
suggest that you make thiS Carmval Ball a reunion affair. 

Boys' Club <?pen Week attract~d numerous visitors to the 
qlub. In addition to the adverllsed items, the guests were 
gIVen a chance to study a record of Club achievements dating 
bae~ seventeen years. These records were backed by numerous 
coples of photographs of all sections of our Club. 

At the Boys' Open Week swimming match on March 26th 
some really outstanding times were recorded by swimmers from 
both .Clubs; f\lthoug.h the visitors' team, the Islington S.C., 
contamed Jumor .NatlOnal champions, they were de£eated by 
our boys by 18 pomts to 16. 

"ONLOOKER." 
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FOOTBALL 
SENIORS versus CHELSEA, semi-final, FEDERATION CUP, 

played at Bellingham, Saturday, March 15th, 1952. . 

As usual for this time of the year, it wa~ a fine ~ay, wlth.~ 
good breeze blowing straight down the pitch, which was II 
fine condition. Chelsea won the. toss .and elected to p ay 
against the wind. Eton went straight ,mto attack and {ere 
soon swarming round their opponents goal. After a ew 
minutes' play, George Gatward o~tpacing Chelsea's defence, 
raced through the middle and trym.g .to hook the ba~l over 
the advancing goalkeeper's head put It Just over the bm. Eton 
kept up the pressure, but the shooting in front of goal lacked 
direction and the Chelsea 'keeper was not unduly troubl~~. 

At the other end, Dusty Miller touched the .ball ~our times 
in the first 30 minutes, but as often happens m thIS type ~f 
game Chelsea scored during one of their rare attacks. Their 
outside-right chased a ball that had gone a yard over the !?,oal 
line centred and an inside forward 'shot the ball past Miller 
witl; our defence standing still waiting for the referee's 
whistle to signal a goal kick, which never came. And so we 
found ourselves a goal down after having all the play, and the 
advantage of playing with the wind. gradual.ly slipping away. 
Half-time arrived with Chelsea stdl holdmg on to their 
slender lead. 

Playing into the wind, Eton's forwards found they could 
con'trol the ball much better than they managed to do in the 
first-half and were soon pressing, endeavouring to score that 
elusive equalising goal. Our defence ~anaged to cope with 
the· opposing attac.k who found· the light, fast-movlllg ball 
difficult to control, and Miller had very little to do, although 
on one occasion Chelsea's centre-forward from three yards, 
completely muffed his shot. A lucky let off for Eton. Gat
ward and Boenke tried hard to overcome Chelsea's defence 
and found stumbling blocks in their centre-half and left-back, 
but Tomlinson playing at outside-left often beat the right-back 
hut spoilt the good work by bad finishing, and it looked long 
odds against Eton ever scoring. However, with one minute 
to go, George Boenke, who had not had an enjoyable game, 
bobbed up in the middle and found himself with the ball and 
goalkeeper at his feet two yards out from goal. In the excite
ment of the moment he appeared to trip over the ball in the 
process of putting the ball in the goal, but fortunately, John 
Alexander, who had followed up, finished the job properly 
and put it in the empty net. The whistle for full-time went 
almost immediately. 

Chelsea again won the toss and chose to kick against the 
wind for the first half of extra time, and were con tent to de
fend. Boenke and Gatward changed places, backed up by 
Alexander and Reeve tried hard to get that winning goal, but 
strong shots by Pulham and Reeve that went wide of the mark 
and helped by the wind, went to 40 to 50 yards past the goal 
gave Chelsea a respite, who at this stage were showing signs 
of tiredness and looking a little leg-weary. The scores were 
still level at the change-over. Within three minutes, George 
Boenke added two goals and from then Eton took complete 
control of the game and Chelsea folded up. Further goals by 
Boenke, Gatward and Tomlinson took the score to six goals 
to one before the final whistle went. 

Steadiness in front of goal during the first 45 minutes play 
with the number of opportunities offered, should have made 
extra time unnecessary. Perhaps the most surprising factor of 
the game, however, was the superior fitness of our team, even 
more so, when some of our members have not been seen near 
the Club or ground for training for a considerable period. 

STOP PRESS 
F.G.L. 

Federation football final result: Eton Manor 2, Repton O. 

JUNIORS 
Results: 

March 8th-vesus Hainault Sports (Away), Semi-Final Win
chester Cup. Lost 4-2. 

March 22nd-versus Rugby (Away), Federation League Won 
1-0. . ' 

So near and yet so far, might be a good. sum.ming up ~f t~e 
season from the point of view of the Jumor Side. I thmk It 
can be said, with some justification, that. had Dame Fortune 
smiled upon us a little more, then we n:lght have swept t~e 
board, but in the event we have won nothmg. Not th~t that IS 
so very important, .1 be~ieve the members. <;>f the Side have 
enjo·yed trying to WlIl thiS and that c.ompetltlOn, and the fact 
that their efforts were not crowned With success has not made 
their games less enjoyable. 

If one must seek a reason for the lack of success, I believe it 
can be found in the more or less general inability of this year's 
Juniors to kick with both feet. Many of them are very good 
with one foot, but the less said about their ability with the. 
other foot the better. 

The game against Hainault Sports was played on ll: very p<;>or 
pitch which had numerous large puddles of water mto WhiCh 
the ball constantly became more or less bogged. The first 20 
seconds of the game probably sealed our fate, for without an
other Manor player touching the baI!, John Jones in goal was 
caI!ed upon to save a long shot, he parried the baI! but only 
succeeded in pushing it to the feet of an opponent, who 
promptly sent it into the corner of the net. Although rat~er 
taken aback by this quick reverse the Juniors were soon fightmg 
back and indeed for the next 20 minutes or so had much the 
bette'r of the play. George Gatward, at centrc-for~ard,. very 
nearly equalised with a quick shot on the turn whlch lut the 
cross-bar. George was easily our most dangerous forward and 
tried extremely hard to get a goal, but with little luck, ~he 
puddles foiling him on two occasions when he was gomg 
through. 

As so often happens, the next Hainault goal came during a 
period when we were pressing very hard, a lo."g clearance to 
their left winger, found him unmarked, and With Jones rather 
rashly deserting his goal in an effort to cut the centre, ;;tn open 
goal was presented to another Hainault forward. Two goals 
down with very little time left in the first half we were really 
in trouble, but an essay goalwards by Ran Wootton resulted in 
his feet being swept from beneath him by a Hainault defender. 
The referee had no hesitation in awarding a penalty, which was 
entrusted to Ray Addison. Ray's shot seemed to be weI! and 
truly directed as it sped to the right of the Hainault 'keeper, 
but Ray afterwards confessed to having aimed to the other 
side of the goal. However, it was a goal, and we were once 
more in the fight. 

Half-time arrived with no further addition to the score, and 
after the restart matters seemed as before with the Manor 
enjoying a preponderance of ·the play, but rarely looking as 
dangerous in front of goal as their opponents. 

After 10 minutes Hainault went further ahead, a very good 
movement being rounded off by the centre-forward. The 
Juniors were stiI! trying hard, but yet another Hainault goal a 
few minutes later made matters seem hopeless, but as has so 
often happened before this season in similar circumstances, they 
now began to play reaI!y hard and well. The Hainaulr goal 
was now subjected to such a bombardment, that it seemed in
evitable that goals must come; but it was not until 5 minutes 
from the end that Alan Haley managed to put the ball into the 
net, and this after the opposing goalkeeper had saved four 
pointblank shots. For the remaining few minutes the Manor 
forwards showered shots at the goal from all angles, and at 
least ten shots were saved by the Hainault goalie, anyone of 
which he might have been excused saving. However, the final 
whistle came with nothing to show for their efforts, and once 
again we must look to next season for our chance of further 
fame. 

The Rugby match was our second from last Federation game 
of the season, and so far, in this competition at least, we have 
a 100 per cent. record, althoug~ the standard has not been 
very high. 

R.H. 

BOXING 
FEDERATION BOXING 

A brief account is given of our boxers' Federation bouts but 
first our congratulations to the ·two winners of finals: G~orge 
Legerton and Bill Gunner. Perhaps the most gaI!ant loser was 
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Eric Ryan, who was outpointed in the semi-final by an excep
tionally good boxer, J. Rogers of Rugby, a boy who went on 
to defeat a National champion in the final. Eric gave us a 
heart-warming display of grit and determination in an all-out 
effort to knock out the taller, stronger and more experienced 
opponent in a desperate last round. 

S. NORTON lost to P. Butler, of Stonyhurst, on points. 
Close contest against a strong southpaw, a fairly good bout with 
a very little margin of victory. Butler eventually won the 
championship. 

W. SHEERS lost to K. Thomas, of Caxton House, on points. 
Sheers boxed weI! below form, this was a great disappointment 
as we had pinned high hopes on Bill. Thomas also won the 
championship. 

D. WANT lost to N. O'Donoghue, of Tonbridge, on points. 
Once again "Willy" was at a big disadvantage in height and 
reach. He put up his usual plucky scrap but might have done 
a lot better had he not boxed on the retreat. 

G. LEGERTON beat J. Coles, of Stepney Institute, in the 
third round. This was to be a classic struggle. Coles last 
year's champion, George a runner-up for two years. Before the 
close of round one George floored Coles with a cracking hook 
to the jaw. Coles never completely recovered and after visiting 
the canvas several times the referee called a halt shortly before 
the close of round three. 

R. JACKS ON beat D. Clarke, of St. John Bosco, in the 
second round. Jackson forced the issue right from the start, 
attacking the whole time. Clarke signalled his retirement at 
the end of round two and Ran was awarded the decision. 

H. LEGERTON lost to W. Adair, of Repton. A very close 
decision against a strong boy who was eventually beaten in the 
final. This could easily have been Henry's win but he slack
ened off in the last round. 

E. RYAN beat D. Wallace, of St. Joseph's, on points. Eric 
punched too hard and often for WaI!ace, and although he 
stood up for three rounds, Wall ace was a well beaten man at 
the end of the contest. 

R. TINCEY beat T. Martin, of Stowe, on points. Little to 
choose between the two, although Ran was the master, making 
use of his long reach and boxing cool and calm. 

R. JACKSON lost to L. Smith, of Fairbairn, on points. Ran 
was so overcome by the occasion that he was sick just before 
entering the ring. The bout was put back to the end of the 
programme after the medical officer gave him another O.K., 
but Ran was not his true self. Smith went on to win the 
championship. 

E. RYAN lost to J. Rogers, of Rugby, on points. This was 
a grand scrap. The tall, powerfully built, Rogers could box 
well, punch his full weight and knew how to mix things, but 
Eric let him know that he had been in a scrap by the end of 
three gruelling rounds. 

Finals 
W. GUNNER beat J. Jackson, of Mary Ward, on points. 

Jackson was no mean opponent, but this was Bill's big night. 
Giving his best performance to date Bill put all he had into 
the final round and snatched the verdict. 

D. ANDERSON lost to M. Lyons, of Crown & Manor, on 
points. This was quite an occasion for Derek and although he 
did his best under the circumstances he might have won had 
he gone forward instead of allowing his opponent to do all the 
work. 

R. TINCEY lost to D. Burford, of Rugby, on points. For 
the same reason as Anderson, Ron was returned the loser, he 
was content to box on the retreat. This was a tame affair 
with Tincey failing to make use of a big height and reach 
advantage. 

G. LEGERTON beat J. Roberts, of Stonyhurst, on points. 
Once more we can always rely on George to produce the 
thrills, win or lose, he will give value for money. This was his 
third Royal Albert Hall final and in the previous finals his pre
fight nerves had got the better of him. This final was no 
exception, and in the first round Roberts, not normally in 
George's class, gave as good as he received. The second round 
was no better and found George sprawled on the canvas. 
However, with a bit of expert handling in the corner George 
came up for the third round with a fighting Manor spirit. In 

this final round Roberts was no match for the non-stop punch
ing Legerton and frequent visits were made to the "deck". 
Needless to say George was a popular winner. 

On March 4th, Nicky Gargano lost an extremely close contest 
to Pete Waterman of Caius Boxing Club, at the Nine Elm 
baths. The tournament was staged by Caius and this particular 
bout was eagerly awaited by both Press and keen followers of 
amateur boxing, both boys had built up terrific reputations as 
juniors and had created minor sensations during their short 
senior careers. Waterman, a welterweight of international 
repute, confessed afterwards that Nicky was the best southpaw 
he had ever boxed or seen. So close was the decision that the 
newspapers suggest a reversal of the decision when ·the return 
takes place on Nicky's "side of the water" at the Hoxton Baths 
in April. 

On Saturday, 15th March, Alf Drew, home on leave from 
the Royal Air Force, was our third boxer to win his novices 
this season, each winning at his first attempt. The competition 
took place at Thames Refinery and AlE disposed of two very 
able opponents in collecting his cup. Both contests were won 
on points and his victims were J. Dempster, of Woolwich 
Catholic, and T. Harrix, of Wormholt. 

February 28th. Bob Anderson lost on points to A. Farquar, of 
Stepney Institute, in an interesting and close bantamweight 
contest. Bob continues to improve and is never afraid to take on 
more experienced opponents. 

Junior Inter-Club v. Post Office. Our return VlSlt to the 
Post Office took place on 18th March at the S.E. Parcels Office 
in Borough High Street. Our lads returned home the winners 
by five bouts to two, retaining the cup for another year. 

H. LEGERTON beat J. Williams, 1st round. 
D. OWERS lost to R. Ling, 3rd round. 
A. D. HARRIS beat D. Nichols, points. 
B. BONNER lost to D. Taylor, points. 
S. NORTON beat S. Moran, 2nd round. 
J. SMITH beat W. Riley, 2nd round. 
W. SHEERS beat A. Edney, points. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
Those who were interested to read our friend "AJAX" last 

month must still wait to see how far he "stuck his neck out," 
for the 29th March was the worst Saturday of the winter and 
with severe snowstorms raging it was found impossible to 
hold the Federation Cross Country races as planned. Five 
Manorites did go for a run, however, and reported afterwards 
that racing would definitely have been out of the question 
particularly for Juniors-ample answer to any who may hav~ 
held a different view. 
Saturday, 1st March 

The Old Boys tackled the North London Championships 
at Eastcote and against very good opposition finished 8th of 
12 clubs-a fair performance with an additional consolation 
that we had very good support. Positions: G. Smith 28th, A. 
Harvey 58th, A. Basstoe 59th, P. Keen 63rd, H. Hart 73rd 
S. Morley 76th, C. Pitman 85th, E. Smeeton 88th, J. Weetch 
100th, R. Clyndes 101st. Sid Morley who turned out after the 
field had got away chased on and ran well to reach 76th after 
conceding so much ground. 

Wednesday, 12th March. Crossley Cup, Sealed Handicap, and 
Mob Match v. Shaftesbury Harriers 

Our very old friends the Shaftesbury Harriers, against whom 
we have competed for so many years, began by apologising 
for bringing such a strong side along, for they included six of 
their winning North of the Thames team, and sportingly 
offered to give our team one minute start-an offer which was 
just as sportingly rejected. The result was one of the fastest 
of our many contests, with Shaftesbury having a bare three 
points to spare at the finish, winning by 84 points to 87 points 
with nine runners scoring. Our rivals had the first three hom~ 
but we had the next four-Brian Cole, Bill Jenner, GeOl'ge 
Smith and Sid Morley. George Smith, for the second time 
this winter, was beaten by our youthful. prodigies and BilI 
and Brian had a private set-to for the Boys' Championship, 
the Crossley Cup, the verdict just going to Brian in the run 
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in although Bill was despc:a~ely unlkucky to ~?sere~e~o;or~ 
hit 200 yards Bob Wtlhamson ept up IS d 
~n~ did very well io finish 10th positioJ.1 in ~uc~e~I~:rPI~~I~di;a~ 

oreover was very unlucky not to wm t e . R' 
:hich he'lost to Roy Page by the narrow margm of 15ec. be~~ 
(16th) is another very much. imp:ov~d performer and has 
running strongly, although still a JunIOr. . . 

Result: Shaftesbury 84 pts.; Eton Manor 87 pomts. 
Eton Manor positions: 4th B. Cole (I3m. 45.); 5th W. 

Jenner (l3m. 55.); 6th G. Smith (13m. 8s.); 7th S. Morle~ 
(I3m. 95.); 10th R. Williamson (13m. 35s.); 12th A. Bas~o 
(I3m. 42s.); 13th A. Stacey (13m. 43s.); 14th A. ay 
(13m. #S.); 16th R. Page (13m. 545.). Cr~ssley Cup -
B. R. Cole. Sealed Handicap-R. Page (Handicap lm. 405.). 

Saturday, 15th March. IIford Relay . 
This was a refreshing experience for us for With ten JO Lbe 

chosen from twelve available, veterans Harry Har~ an es. 
Golding were able to stand down. Our te~m ma e, a very 
good effort, and the final position of 22nd m a fi~l~ of 33 
clubs was highly creditable, especially as the opposItion .was 
really first class. The eventual winners were Belgrave Harners, 
who were closely chased by Finchley and Aylesford. Our 
boys had some very good. clubs. i~, their :ea.r and ha,~ the 
satisfaction of again winnmg thIS race wIthl? a race, for 
Fairbairn and Crown and Manor were far behmd. 

Our times: R. Skelsey 21m. 2s., E. Smeeton 21m. 495., 
G Smith 20m. 5s., S. Morley 20m. 34s., W. Jenner 20m. 235., 
A: Alexander 22m. 24s., C. Pitman 22m. 7s., R. Clyndes 
21m. 495., A. Harvey 21m. 18s., P. Keen 21m. 54s. 

Saturday, 19th March. Loughton Relay 
Reward for perseverance came at last when our rapidly 

improving team was successful in t~e revived Loughton Relay,. 
a race in which we last competed III 1938. All the team ran 
well but full marks must go to George Smith who put in a 
grea't run over the fourth lap to close a gap and send Tony 
Harvey away in striking distance of the leaders. 

R. Skelsey 11m. 415., P. Keen llm. 37s., H. Hart 12m. 14s., 
G. Smith llm. 135., A. Harvey llm. 52s., S. Morley llm. 125. 
Eton Manor 1st; Loughton 2nd; Wadham 3rd; Grafton 4th. 

"STRIDE." 

It was very gratifying to learn that the Club had had two 
members invited for the big indoor athletics meeting at 
Harringay. The fact that Derek Cox was invited to compete 
against Ron Pavitt and Peter. Wells clearly indicates. the .v~ry 
high regard that our OlympIC selectors have for hIS ablhty. 
{Pavitt having strained his back had to withdraw and was 
replaced by ex· Southern champion Stan Freeman.} Derek did 
very well, clearing the same height as Wells-6 feet-but was 
placed second on the failures rule. Arthur Gold, the A.A.A. 
Hon. Senior and International Coach, was delighted with 
Derek's performance. 

In this meeting, Bill Glibbery, our very promising young 
hurdler, was competing for London - he was All-London 
Schools, champion last year - and despite the handicap of 
a slightly strained muscle sustained at Rugger practice, he put 
up a fine show, winning his heat and being placed second in 
the final. 

The stage is set for the second Floodlight Athletics Meeting 
{)n Temple Mills on Wednesday, 7th May, and all the indica
tions are that this year's programme will be even better than 
the last. The entries for at least three of the events are of 
such a standard that these could well be A.A.A. Finals. For 

. example, in the lOOm. we have acceptances from McDonald
Bailey, N. D. McWhirter, J. M. Finley, A. D. Sexton, C. N. 
Gibbs, A. Grieve, T. L. Higgins, N. Down, J, C. M. Wilkinson 
while we hear that B. Shenton is a probable. In the Steeple: 
clJ.ase, J. Disley, M. G. Barrett, C. E. Puddicombe, J. C. 
Green, R. A. Morley, D. Eyers, W. M. Coyne and ·M. H. 
Dunhill are all the leading athletes in the country; and the 
.same applies to the 400m. hurdles in which we have A. W. 
Scott, F. J. Parker, J. Davis, D. M. Kimber, D. Leftwich and 
D. Stewart. The last named is a New Zealand Olympic 
athlete. 

The High Jump has first-class jumpers in R. Pavitt, P. 
Wells H W. Leader, S. J. Freeman, and ou; ow~ Derek Cox. 
But the 'thrill of the evening will be,. I th~nk, m the fin.ale, 
the 3,000m. invitation and team race m ~hlch we have ~lght 
of the strongest clubs in the South competmg: Belgrave, Essex 
Beagles, Walton, Shaftesbury, Poly., South Londo,n, Aylesford, 
and Woodford Green. Th~s~ teams sho~ld mclude s~ch 
famous runners as Gordon Pltle, Doug. Wllson, T. Hoskmg, 
R. F. Robins, F. Sando, L. Herbert, C. Walker, D. C. Lee
all internationals-and in for good measure we have W. R. 
Beckett (the A.A.A. 3 miles champion), M. C. Whenman, and 
very probably A. T. Ferguson and H. A. Olney. 

It is perhaps unfortunate !hat Oxford U~iversit~ has a mee!
ing on the Thursday followmg our Floodht Meetmg, and thIS 
has affected entries from this quarter; we would have had C. 
Chataway and P. R. Ll. Morgan in the 3,OOOm. race but for 
this, and other athletes also. .But Cambridge are to send a 
strong contingent and we have been very well supported. by 
all the leading clubs, and many letters have been received 
wishing the Manor every success in this second venture. 

In a letter from Frank Orton, Hon. Secretary, A.A.A. 
Southern Junior Championships - which will. b~ held on 
Temple Mills on Saturday, 5th July - he has mVlted me to 
officiate at the aforesaid championships "to be held at Eton 
manor Stadium". 

The biggest joke is that Frank Orton is a member of Reading 
A.C. who are to stage their second Floodlit ¥eeting on R.ead
ing Greyhound Track on Thursday, 24th AprIl. I have WrItten 
back pointing out that the venue for the Southern A.A.A. 
Junior Championships should be "Eton Manor SPORTS 
GROUND", adding the remark that although our track is 
ringed with floodlights we have not "gone to the dogs" yet, 
if Reading have! 

Reading A.C., who were old opponents of the Club in pre
war Southern Amateur League days, held their first Floodlit 
Meeting last autumn at Reading Stadium, and that, apart 
from the two affairs at the White City, was the only other 
floodlit meeting to be promoted in the ·South. Another coin
cidence is that Reading's colours. are the same as ours-light 
blue and white hoops-and when vests were short the two 
clubs were in contact with a view to making a joint purchase. 
Reading, however, identify themselves by their distinctive red 
shorts, whereas our lads are now adopting the blue Olympic 
pattern. "AJAx." 

LAWN TENNIS 
As soon as the evenings become lighter, tennis coaching for 

boys will begin on the Wilderness, Tuesdays and Fridays, under 
Fred Lee, "Brookie" and myself. We will try to coach as many 
as possible each evening, but it is up Jto the members to 
approach the coaches as early in the evening as possible so that 
we can average the length of each period, otherwise, qne or 
two of the early corners may get a long spell, and the late 
corners may be unlucky or only get a short knock. 

Entry forms for the Evening News and London Parks 
tournaments are now available, and I hope that as many as 
possible will enter for these competitions, as the experience of 
playing competitive tennis is entirely different from that of 
just playing sets among each other. You may be unfortunate 
and lose in the first round, but even then you will remember 
the mistakes next time you play. Or, you may emulate Gerald 
Coote's performance of last year when he played at the Queens 
Club in the semi-final of the Evening News, 12 to 15 years old 
group. 

Remember, each and every match won strengthens your con
fidence, and when you lose, you should have learnt a little 
more. 

We have again entered a team in the Essex Junior Inter
Club tournament, and we hope to go at least one better when 
we reached the semi-final. Having won both the Junior and 
Senior c~ps in the Federati~:lll Competition last year, great 
efforts Will have to be made III order to retain them. A com
pletely new Senior team will have to be found, since we have 
lost Peter Muncey, John McGarry, Lew Hall and Eric Martin. 
Of the Juniors, we have Gerald Coote, Joe Bright and Ted 
Baker, so there will be a number of vacancies. 
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The Old Boys' ladder will again be in operation this year 
and should there be any change of partners, additional pairs, 
or withdrawals, please inform either Albert Watts or myself. 
We hope that the supply of balls will be maintained, and when 
available will be sold through Albert Watts and myself. 

Another court has been reI aid during the winter, and all the 
wire surrounds have been repaired. It is the duty of everyone 
concerned to take the utmost care of the courts. 

Bicycles should not be leant against the wire netting or taken 
inside the courts. Always slacken the nets after use. 

Members and their wives or lady friends may use the top 
courts alongside the railway, but in no circumstances must they 
be taken on any of the lower courts, not even if the top courts 
are fully booked. 

G. W. REx. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Another season is drawing to a close, not a very successful 

season perhaps, but even so there have been a few bright 
patches. At the time of going to press we are still in the Old 
Boys' and Senior Federation competitions. 

London League. Here we have a dismal record to recount: 
the team have still to win a match, but even so we have had 
some very interesting and close games. Our team is competing 
against the best players in the London area, and have gained a 
great deal of experience as a result. However, we must drop 
into the second division at the end of the season; it will be up 
to us to fight our way back into· the Premicr division next 
season. 

East London League. Here again our !lA" team have yet to 
win their first match, but have never given up trying; the 
standard of play in the first division is very high indeed. 
Despite the succession of defeats the team has never lost hcart, 
and have always turned up for their matches, which is more 
than a great many other Clubs. Well played, Tingey, Dela
mere, and Noble. The liB" team, also in the first division had 
a stronger side, and have finished in the top half of the table. 
The team of Beamish, P. Pulham and Reynolds, have strong 
reserves in Moss, Banyard, and Johnson. These latter three 
players form the "C" team in division two, they finished 
runners-up in the division, and so will be promoted to the first 
division in place of the relegated "A" team. An outstanding 
achievement in the "C" team is that of Billy Moss who did not 
lose a league match throughout the season, an exceptional per
formance. Our "D" and "E" teams, playing in division two 
have had a bad season and are almost certain to be relegated 
to the lower division. The captains of these teams, Pat Smith 
and Sid Morley have had a very tough time of it in raising 
teams strong eno'ugh, and are to be congratulated upon sticking 
it out under very difficult conditions. Our "F" team in the 
third division have not done too badly, but arc nearer to the 
bottom of the table than the top; they were perhaps a li ttle 
out of their class and did as well as expected. Bernie Garrctt 
did a grand job of work as captain of the team. The "G" 
team, under the captaincy of Ron Mathias, assisted by Albert 
Barrett improved tremendously in recent matches, and have 
climbed the table to half way. With regard to "H" team the 
less said the better! All I will say for the moment is that they 
were rather badly let down by, of all people, the captain! I 
will have more to say about this later. The "I" team, con
sisting of George Hartiand! pave Birch and Ron Purcell, ar~ in 
their first year of competItive play, and 'although they faIled 
to win a match it was a near thing on many occasions. They 
will play all the better next season with the added experience. 
The "J" team, the old firm of Shears, Dillon, J. Pulham and 
Tony Candice, had a very successful season, they are a great 
bunch, and a credit to the section: thank you, lads. They 
finished third, and with a little luck might have improved upon 
this. 

Hackney Youth League. Here I am glad to write that we are 
very definitely on top, and what is more we mean to stay there; 
the danger here is that we might be a little too confident. We 
have every chance of winning the Cup competition as well. 

Old Boys' Championships. The draw for the semi-finals has 
resulted as follows: Ken Beamish versus Harry McLean, and 

Billy Moss versus Stan Johnson. I won't hazard a guess at the 
probable finalists, the impossible sometimes happens! 

Boys' Club Championships. The semi-finalists in .this com
petition are Peter Pulham versus Ted Wild, and Be:llle Garre,tt 
versus George Hartland, with Peter a strong favounte to retam 
the title. 

Stan Johnson Cup. The finalists for this trophy are Dave 
Birch versus Ted Wild; anybody's game this. 

These latter matches will be played off very shortly, and 
details of the finals will be placed upon the notice boards. We 
hope that all members will make it a point of coming along 
and giving the lads their support; it should be a good evening's 
sport. 

Further to my remarks earlier in this report on the question 
of letting the side down, when a chap takes on the duty of 
captain or team secretary, he has responsibilities and duties to 
perform. These responsibilities cannot be shirked, even when 
things are going wrong and the team is losing match after 
match. The team also has responsibilities, not only to turn up 
and play the game, but also social, as hosts to their visitors. In 
many instances it has been left to one chap to look after the 
guests, and do his best to make them feel at home, with thc 
other members of the team doing absolutely nothing in this 
direction. This sort of attitude can only result in the good 
name of the Club which has been built up over many years 
being lost, all because of the thoughtlessness of a few. 

Individual Performances. The big surprise of the Essex Men's 
Doubles this season was the remarkable form shown by Ken 
Beamish and Billy Moss in reaching the final. What is more 
they should have won it-they were leading by 11-7 in the 
third and vital game; so near and yet so far. They beat some 
experienced and very good players in their path to glory. It 
was a great show indeed, we know how good Ken can be, and 
it was a wonderful sight to see Billy ·rise to the occasion; it 
will give him greater confidence, and we hope that they will. do 
better next season. At this time of the year I like to take 
stock of the likely players for next season, and naturally I am 
always looking for the new youngsters. We started off the 
season with some really good prospects in Dobbinson, Coote, 
Mitchell, Purcell and Hartland. Alas, my hopes were doomed 
to disappointment. Dobbinson is now out of the Club for letting 
the Club and the team down. Coote and Mitchell lost thcir 
places by not practising, and failing to turn up for a match. 
On the credit side we found Albert Barrett, Dave Birch, and 
Frank Barrett. All have improved tremendously, and if they 
will only work at it will become really good players of the 
future, but they must not slack, or get big headed. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

SQUASH SECTION 
Cumberland Cup 

Congratulations to our Cumberland Cup team for their very 
convincing victory by five ties .to nil in the Challenge Match 
against Hampstead Cricket Club. As a result of this, and at 
the close of our first season in this competition, they have very 
deservedly won promotion for the Club into the 3rd Division, 
where we shall again be hot on the trail of our great rivals thc 
Lensbury Club. It was agreed to play this match on neutral 
courts, and we were very fortunate in being offered the facilities 
of the Coolhurst Squash Rackets Club on Thursday, 13th 
March. We were at full strength for the occasion and quite 
confident, having defeated a very strong London Hospital team, 
who also compete in the 3rd Division, in a friendly match on 
the previous Tuesday, with three very able reserves in olir side. 
The ordeal of taking first knock fell upon the broad shoulders 
of Ron Hill, our No. 5, who manfully accepted this responsi
bility, and gave us a good start by winning comfortably in four 
games. 

Our next challenger, Dodger Hellens at No. 4, was in 
tremendous form, and taking the initiative in the opening 
game, played really fast attacking squash with great accuracy, 
running his opponent off his feet, to win easily in three games. 

Harry Kablcan, at No. 3, soon reached a high standard in his 
tie, winning the first two games without much effort, but was 
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worried by a bruised foot in the third when in wh.at appeared 
to be an unassailable position. His opponent, takill~ he';!rt at 
this re,pite, found an absolutely unplayable shot, which simply 
died away in the angle of the left. hand. and front walls, Just 
above the line, and which he explOIted with such accuracy that 
he was soon level at eight all. The suspense mounted as the 
service changed hands continually. in the struggle for supremacy 
in the set to two, of this most vital game. Wc were at once 
very relieved and extrem~ely .jubilant. when. Harry finally won 
through to give us the third tie for victory In the match. 

Whi],t this stern battle had been raging, and, na~urally 
enough occupying the attention of the few ~pectat.ors m the 
gallery, John Forder, at No. 1, had been steadl~y takmg cont;'ol 
of the situation against an awkward opponent m R. O. Robm
son, a heavy, erratic, rath.er aggres~ive type, who. charged 
around the court wielding hiS racket lIke a meat axe, lllt~nt on 
his opponent's destruction, and emitting wild .curses at hiS 0'Yn 
inability to deal effectively with John's attaclnng game. QUIte 
unperturbed by this unusual display, John kept out of harm's 
way, and soon added his own three-one contribution to our 
already winn:ng lead. It \~as perhap~ u',lfortunate that. there 
had to be a final tie, for wIth the objectIve already achIeved, 
the excitement of the match was over, and an air of anti
climax pervaded, when Gyril Jenkins, at No. 2, went into the 
court to win an uninspiring tie very easily to make our victory 
complete. 

Congratulations and thanks are extended to all players who 
have taken part in this competition and have contributed to the 
success of our first venture into competitive squash. We now 
look forward confidently to the 1952/53 season, when we hope 
to be able to continue the steady climb into the higher and 
rarefied atmosphere among the stars of this fascinating sport. 

J. Forder beat R. O. Robinson 10.8, 9.1,4.9, 9.5. 
C. Jenkins beat W. C. CawthoIne 9.3, 9.1, 9.0. 
H. Kablean beat L. J. Dunnett 9.3, 9.2, 10.8. 
A. HcHens beat E. J. Terrall, 9.6, 9.2, 9.4. 
R. Hill beat G. Blain 9.5, 5.9, 9.2, 9.2. 

Club Matches. 
1st Team v. West London, won 3-2. 
2nd Team v. R.A.F. Hornchurch, lost 1-4. 
1st Team v. London Hospital, won 3-2. 

Club Handicap Result 
A. Locke (Iec. 6) beat C. Jenkins (scr.), 15.8, 8.15, 15.14, 

15.9, 15.8. 
Archie Locke's victory over last year's winner Cyril Jenkins 

was well deserved, as he is easily the most imp;'oved player of 
the season. . As the score suggests, the game was very evenlY 
contested, WIth first one and then the other gaining the ascend
ancy, the advantage given to Archie by his 6 points start 
just swaying the match in his favour. 

The winner received a squash racquet kindly presented by 
Bob Stone. 

C.H. 

BOYS' CLUB OPEN WEEK 
The Open Week was a great success. Although the Club 

wa.s not pa~k~d to .eapacity each night, large numbers of people 
p:l.ld us a VISit d~~ll.lg the four days and witnessed the different 
displays and activIties of the Club. The most popular feature 
appeared to be. the "Hall of Photographs", displayed on the 
walls, of the stUlrcase were I?hotographs from every section of 
the Club, an~ a photographiC record of outstanding functions 
of t~e Club m past years, visit by Royalty, famolls Sportsmen, 
parties, etc., etc. 

. Not only did the variollS Club Honorary Secretaries do their 
b!t towards th~ show, but the boys themselves played a very 
bIg par:. "Du~Jng the week-end before the opening the "spit 
a~d polish bngade could be seen polishing up trophies scrub 
bmg d.own. floors, displaying photograph;, and doing man~ 
other little Jobs. In the competitive games the Club met with 
one hundred per cent. success, the Boxers defeated Rugby Cl b 
and Stonyhurst Club, the Swimmers beat a crack Islington ct b 
team, and the T~ble Tennis boys defeated a team of Lond~n 
Postal Youth by eight games to one. 

The only criticism to be made was t~at there. was. p.erhaps a 
little too much going on at the same tlme; whl!st slttmg co~~ 
fort ably through the drama perf?rmanc~, one did n<;>t}eel like 
leaving before the end to take III the Head-Ten~ls. on the 
lawn, or football discussion on the ground floor; slmllar~y on 
the Wednesday it was a toss-up between Table-Tenms or 
Swimming or Athletic training. 

Although the night was a little too c?illy for a long stay. in 
the Roodlit gardens, those who saw the Jumors at Rugby .tra~n
ing would agree that here we haye probably the k~enest Jumor 
Rugby section any Club could Wish to have. . DUl'lng the w~ek 
certain members had a chance to show their paces as qUIck 
change artists. After doing thcir bit with the Drama class, 
these same lads were, within fifteen minutes, on parade with 
"Lofty's" P.T. team, their hurriedly wiped greasepaint faces 
showing up in contrast to the clean white gym. vests. "Lofty" 
showed us that he can provide quantity as well as quality; his 
smartly turned out team of thirty-two lads gave us a very 
entertaining display. 

In the competitive matches the Boxers notched up a win 
over the very strong Rugby Club and the Stonyhurst boys; 
these two Clubs were in prominence at the recent Federation 
finals. The following evening the Swimmers gave a sparkling 
performance to defeat Islington by two points. Some really 
exceptional times were returned by our young swimmers. At 
the same time the Table Tennis boys were defeating a team 
from the London Post Offices by 8 games to 1. 

Our Arsenal visitors, Freddy Cox, Joe Wade, and our own 
Len Wills, felt it was too good an evening to waste talking. 
football around the fire, they stripped off and gave us an 
exhibition of Head Tennis on the floodlit lawn. Being un
certain about its reception, a smallish room was allocated to the 
First-Aiders for their demonstrations. The first night's demon
stration was seen by a fairly good crowd, but on the following 
evening the room proved to be far too inadequate, and many 
missed the demonstration. 

The final night gave many people a chance to see a Squash 
Racquets match for the first time when the House match took 
place in the Club court. 

Another very interesting item was the "Champions Lobby" 
a record of all the Club's wins and achievements from the yea; 
1935 right up till the present day. Visitors could also see the 
World map showing exactly where our many members had 
travelled abroad and settled, various coloured flags also showed 
where our service members were stationed in foreign lands. The 
Art class had perhaps the best showing of all the hundreds of 
~:Irawings were on show. for the v.:hole four days, and the dr~w
mgs c?vered many supJects :angmg from memory drawings of 
Do<!kslde scer;es, Ammal hfe, etc .. , to object drawings of 
FI<;>w~rs, FurIllture and some really fine drawings of the Club 
bmldmgs and Gardens. 

THE SPACE INTRUDERS-Part Two 
Tom J::nus took a quick glance at his watch, noting with 

apprehenslOn that there was but five minutes left if they were 
to . b~ able t~ get off! As Tom entered the pilot's cabin, .rim 
WIllis, the pilot .. , was busy checking over the instruments. He 
turned, saymg, Hullo, there, Tom. You have arrived at last" 
"Yes", answered Tom. "What's the drill?" . 

"W 11 " r d J' " I' . e,' .rep le Im, t lere s no tIme to give you the story 
now, I vc Just got the O.K. to take off, but I suggest that you 
run the rule over the passengers, and I will have a chat to you 
once we are under way." "Right", said Torn "I'll see you 
later." , 

. Tom Il,1ade his way out of the cabin, along the communica
tIOn corndor1 and on to the passenger deck. As he did so he 
hea:d the nOl~e of t.he n;otors increase, and sensing rather than 
feellIlg t.he shg~t vIbratlOn he knew that they had taken off. 
Well, th~s was It, next stop Venus-or so he hoped! 
. Reachmg the deck, he carefu.lly studied tJlC passengers, mak
mg a mental note of a~l. thel.r characterIstics. There were 
d~veral well dressed, dlstmgmshed looking men obviously 
I'ploma~s or Government officials. There were t~o families 

WIth children, they were sitting around reading ne 
Periodical d f h h'l wspapcrs or , s, an some 0 t e c 1 dren were doing som k' d f 
puzzle: . On on~ side, standing alone, a man whose a e e~~. 0 

was dlstlllCtiy different from the rest. His features a~d gel~~~'~~ 
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:build did not resemble those of an Earth, Martian, or Venu
,gian, he was taller and broader than these his features were 
.squarer, his eyes closer set, his mouth wa; drawn tight in a 
thin line. Torn's gaze went to one of the families. The father 
was youngish, and he was obviously a Venusian. Yes this must 
:be the family who were going back to Venus after a'short stay 
with some friends on Earth. Tom had been briefed about 
them; they were quite well off, and were in a big way of busi
:ness on Venus. 

Thus musing Tom made his way to the group and very soon 
he was in conversation with the father, whose name he dis
·covered was Tony. They fell to talking about the various 
planets and the customs of the inhabitants; they had both 
travelled around a lot and had a good deal in common. Tony 
was describing to him a crystal type of globe which he had 

, 'come across, and which when held in the hand had the power 
of X-ray. Using it as a kind of magnifying glass it was 
:possibk to see through anything, even thick walls of steel' he 
was carrying this with him on the trip. He also had in' his 
:pocket a phial containing a drug which had been discovered 
some time ago on Venus. This drug was in tablet form and 
'had the effect of rendering anyone unconscious who swallowed 
one, without leaving any unpleasant after effects. Tom knew 
about this drug, and had in fact carried out experiments with 
it some time previously. . . . . 

Two days had passed uneventfully, with the passengers pass
:ing the time reading and playing various deck games. The 
space ship was as steady as a rock, and other than the steady 
:hum of the motors it was difficult to believe that they were 
screaming through space at a phenomenal speed. It was shortly 
.after 5 p.m. on the second day, Tom and Tony were sitting 
comfortably in the lounge chairs discussing current affairs, the 
'Other passengers were sitting around or standing in groups con
versing. Quite suddenly and without appearing to be ruffled, 
'Tom Janus spoke to his companion: "You know, Tony, I have 
an idea that something has gone wrong with the heating 
system; I am beginning to feel cold." "That's strange," said 
Tony, "I was just thinking the same myself." Taking a quick 
glance around Tom noticed that all the passengers were sitting 
'Or standing quite still; there was no appreciable movement any
where. Tony spoke, and there was a sense of urgency in his 
voice: "Don't you think that we ought to find out what is 
wrong?" he said to Tom. He made a move to get up from 
the chair. Without moving Tom whispered, urgently: "Don't 
try to move, keep perfectly still, I don't like the look of things 
at all." Whilst speaking his hand moved to his inside breast 
'Pocket, his hand closing around the butt of, his super gun. 
Suddenly the door at the end of the deck was flung open, and 
'framed in the doorway was the queer looking passenger with 
the odd featlires, whose name Torn had previously learnt was 
'''Brunov'' . 

"Keep perfectly still," hissed Tom between his teeth, and 
'Tonywith an almost imperceptible flicker of an eyelid signified 
that he understood Tom's' meaning. For a full two minutes 
13runov stood there, slowly his eyes traversed the whole deck, 
resting on each of the passengers in turn. They, themselves, 
appeared to be completely immobile, as though transfixed. 
:Brunov's face changed slowly, a sardonic grin broke, his thin 
lips parted, showing his wide spaced pointed teeth. Without 
a word he slowly backed away closing the door quietly behind 
him. 

(To be continued) 

HOLIDAYS IN CORNWALL 
Any Club member or his family who contemplate spending 
It holiday in Cornwall and wishes to make enquirieR regard. 
ing accommodation, or get any information that would be 
useful, should write to :-

W. A. SMITH, Esq., 
Home Farm, Bolenowe, Troon, 

near Camborne, CORNWALL 

Mr. Smith, who is well known to those members who served 
in the Army Cadet Unit during and just after the war, has 
very kindly offered to help by making the necessaryenquir. 
ies, and will even visit the intended accommodation provided 
it is within reasonable distance from where he lives. 

.1 am writing these Whispers on a beautiful spring morning, 
wlth about a foot of snow everywhere! Only a few days ago 
~e were ad!Ili~ing the spring flowers with their gorgeous colour
mgs proclmmmg that bright and happy days are on the way 
when suddenly all is blotted out in a white carpet and we are 
reminded that we are in England. The words of two Canadian 
soldiers I picked up during the war on a country road on just 
such a day came to my mind. One of them said: "I know now 
why you Englishmen are so. stubborn. I reckon when an 
Englishman is born he" takes one look' around at the weather 
and says to himself, 'I'm darned well going to live in spite of 
it'." I thought it was a lovely crack. 

Are we losing our sense of humour in everything? During 
this particular week-end many matches were abandoned, but 
the BIentford and West Ham game was played until half-time, 
but during the game a Brentford player caused a lot of amuse. 
ment by making a tee of snow for the ball and the referee took 
his name for "ungentlemanly behaviour on the field". I ask 
you! 

But we in the Club often see long faces these days,' when a 
smile would suit the wearer so much-better. Why not get back 
to the old Club and camp motto of a ·song and a smile? 
People do not seem. to sing or play a musical instrument half as 
much as they used to; I wonder if it is because it is so easy to 
twiddle the knob of a wireless' or television set. Whatever it 
is they are missing a lot. So let us get around the old piano 
again. If you have the songs to sing, boy, what a time you 
can have. 

The highlight of last month's activities was the Open Week 
in the Club and I hope it will· become an annual feature. It 
coincided with Mr. Villiers' Concert Party shows and was a 
terrific success; quite a lot of the parents I have spoken to 
were very impressed. During the four days on view the activi
ties shown were Drama, P. T. and Gym, Football talk, and dis
cussion, an exhibition of Art (which was exceptionally good, 
and lasted the whole week), Inter-Club Boxing, Rugby training, 
First-aid demonstrations (also excellent), Inter-club Swimming, 
Inter-club Table Tennis, Athletic training, Squash Racquets 
and the Floodlit Gardens where some Qf these activi ties took 
plaee-a grand programme. It made one feel if we had more 
Clubs like ours (perhaps I am biased) instead of the idiotic 
Youth Centres with whom I have to deal, how much better 
the youth of the. country would be served. It is amazing how 
well known and respected the Manor is when one gets around. 
Only last week at a Rotary youth meeting I met a man named 
Chichester from Wembley, a friend of Harry and Fred Mallin; 
he has been to several of our boxing shows and played against 
us on the Wilderness. He said he thought our Club one of the 
finest in England and added, "they are a grand lot of fellows. 
Whether you are playing, or visiting the Club YOU are immedi. 
ately. made to feel at home. You feel you are among friends 
even if you are meeting them for the first time in your life." 
I thought it a grand testimonial. Mr. Chichester is the 
President of Wembley Football Club. 

Talking about Wembley, our congratulations to Leyton on 
winning their way .through to the Final of the Amateur Cup 
after playing all through the preliminary rounds, a feat only 
accomplished once before. If they manage to win this trophy 
they will set up a record. Lauric Aldridge, their Secretary, 
told me one of their hardest games was against our Club and 
he thinks we should be among the leaders in amateur football. 
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What a coincidence that two Clubs in the whole of England 
so closely connected as Walthamstow Avenue and Ledytor shou~d 
fight out the final.· We have provided many goo p ayer1 0 

these two teams in the past, notably our p~esent ~em er, 
Ji~my Lewis, the elder, who is still the brams behmd the 
Avenue, and as far as Leyton are co,ncerned, they c~uld ~~m~~t 
have been called Eton Manor durmg the :var, with ar le 
Phillips their top scorer one season-I tlunk he scored 35 
goals-Gil Metcalf, Tony Candice and ~ny odds and e?ds 
which turned up. They had on one occaSIOn seven Man?rItes 
in the team, and to think that only last year t~ey fimshed 
bottom in the Athenian League, a plac~ th~y occu~led also the 
previous year and were seriously consldermg havmg to close 
down. Congratulations to both Clubs and .may the most 
deserving side win on April 26th. I wonder If some day we 
shall have the pleasure of seeing the Manor at Wembley? 
1£ what I hear is true it should not be long. . . . . .. .. 

During the month, as usual, the Fed, Boxing finals took place 
at the Albert Hall. As always it proved another g:and e-:er;
ing's entertainment. In the opinion of many good Judges It IS 
one of the best of the Boxing season. This year's was no 
exception, good clean wholesome stuff throughout. We had 
two finalists of whom G. Legerton won, but made ~ard work ~f 
it and R. Tincey was beaten rather by the occasl?n than hiS 
opponent. Generally speaking the standa,rd was high and the 
Sir Charles Wrench Cup for the most stylish boxer was won by 
Ryan of St. John Bosco, who although a loser easily earned 
the honour; probably a champion in the ;naki!Ig .. Afterwards 
he showed me his medal and trophy. I Imagme It to be the 
most coveted prize in the Fed. It is a lovely cup, but the 
medal is superb with a lifelike image of Sir C\harles on ~he 
front. A fine souvenir of a man who put Boys Club b?xl!Ig 
into its present exalted position, and incidentally spent hiS hfe 
on behalf of the boys of London. Wish we had a few more 
like him. 

I don't know if I was mistaken, but it did not seem so well 
patronised as in other years. I hope this competition will not 
fade for apart from the financial aspect it has great advertising 
valu~ and we need more voluntary clubs in London. .. .. 

Lord Pakenham visited the County High School in Leyton 
recently accompanied by Lady Pakenham and Mr. Villiers. 
Lord Pakenham gave a very useful and humorous speech which 
everybody liked, but his wife won all their hearts by asking the 
Chairman of Governors for a holiday for the boys the following 
day after presenting the prizes! Among the recipients was 
John Hart, a Manorite, behind the bar was George Barns, an
other one, and several Manor badges were on view. The Head 
told me how much the school had enjoyed their visit. Certainly 
Lord and Lady Pakenham made a lot of new friends. 

This may interest our present libraries. During the month 
some original writings and manuscripts of John Drinkwater, the 
poet and dramatist who was born in Leyton, were presented to 
the Leyton Library by his widow and daughter. A very fine 
gesture considering they would have fetched a high price in 
the States. Mrs. Drinkwater made the presentation personally 
and Leyton will benefi t from such treasures. If anyone is 
interested and would like to see them it can be arranged. 

During the month I had the pleasure of joining one of Mr. 
Villiers' parties and seeing the Concert Party give another of 
its excellent productions. Some items lacked the polish of 
previous ones, but the audience were kept in bursts of laughter 
as .one humorous s~etch followed another. Everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the evemng. I hope people present will see the 
Concert Party get a bumper audience when they give their own 
show on April 19th. This is their only means of raising funds 
for music, costume I and p:oduction costs. Give them a big 

. hand, they deserve it. ' 

One of the people I was very pleased to meet. was Mrs. Self •. 
A charming lady. I can well.under~tand ~hat It me,ant to t~e. 
boys in the Forces who were 1Il India lo~kmg. forward to th7lf' 
leave spent with the Selfs and can well Imagme t~e apprecla. 
tion they have for them now. She struck me as bemg as much. 
a Manorite as the oldest of us. 

Drama Activities 
The Federation Shakespeare Competition is due to take place, 

at the end of April, continuing th~ first week of May. We are 
entering a team in scenes from ]ul.llls Cresar and, .a~ soon as the 
draw has taken place, a notice Will be pU! up g~vmg the date: 
and venue our boys will perform in the prehmmanes. We ~ppea1. 
to all members, particularly those who have appeared m the: 
Competition in former years, to come along and ~upport the· 
team. A Jive audience can make a tremendous dlffe!ence ~o, 
the competitors, more especi~lly ,if they know there IS a fair' 
sprinkling of their own Clubltes m the house. In any event, 
whilst we hope to reach the fi!I?-ls night. oursel-:es, ~e w.ould: 
recommend thoroughly an excltmg eyemng whiCh mv:;.nably· 
produces a high standard of acting. TiCkets a~d full particulars. 
of preliminaries and finals night may be obtamed through the. 
Club or the Drama Coach. 

CALLDOY. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
SERVICE NEWS 

Jim Cladingboel writes: As you can see I am now just a. 
number stationed in the wilds of Wiltshire. We moved on here 
from Padgate on Tuesday last, and although the food appears. 
to be better, the Corporals are worse! If CHIN-WAG were· 
not such a high class magazine I could even go so far as ta. 
cast some doubts upon the' prestige' of the N.C.O.'s. Today· 
has been one of the best days I have had since calling up, not: 
only did we get paid, but they also issued us with real rifles. 
I have spent most of the evening taking the rifle to pieces and 
putting it together again, and firing a few blanks, it's great fun. 
I hope that everything is going well at the Club, and that the· 
hare-brained Committee have not driven you all off your heads. 
yet. My sincere regards to my friends on the Committee, and~ 
among the rugby team, especially Fred Tredgett. I forgot to 
say good-bye to most of them before I left, perhaps you will' 
tell them that I hope to write to them when I get the time, 
Already I begin to miss the old Club and all of my friends; 
even though I have a very decent bunch of lads with me in the 
billet. Don't forget to send the old CHIN-WAG along with all 
the news of what is happening at Hackney Wick. Up the, 
Manor. 

Bert Tredgett writes from Malaya:-
I did finally get my leave, after a bit of messing about .. 

When I put in my application for the fourteen days it was 
returned, "Yes! but subject to boxing." We were fighting the· 
Lancers that Saturday and had we won my leave the following· 
week would have been cancelled. I had been training very 
hard for this boxing and was in full agreement on the decision 
regarding my leave. A week before the fights, the team had 
some bad luck, two of the boys were taken sick and had to be 
sent into hospital and another put his wrist out in training. 
We were in such a bad way that three days before the bouts ~e 
took two boys who had just come off the boat out from Blighty. 
They weren't fit but game enough. My position in the team 
was a queer one. The normal Bantam weight of the team was. 
a drummer, drummer Bird. He has fought for the Gordons 
long before I joined them, and since. I have never seen him 
lose a fight, he's a beautiful boxer. He was my second when I 
won the final of the B.T.B. Novices at the Olympic Stadium,. 
Berlin, 1949. While I was in Korea he fought for the B.A.O.R. 
team, travelling all over Europe. Well, we were both training,. 
only one of us could fight! Of course every night around six 
we sparred in the open air ring together, neither of us gave any· 
quarter. He wasn't as fit as I but made up for it with his ring
craft and punching power. Anyway it was so close that neither 

. of us knew who was going to fight till the day before the bouts •. 
I was told I was to box, I didn't like it, for I had great admira •. 
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.tion for Dick and even though I was fitter my friend was by far 

.the better boxer. 
The first fight of the evening ended in less than a minute. It 

'Was one of the two off the draft, he was knocked cold. I was 
next. He was a tough kid but wild with his rushes and 
:punches. I easily outboxed him to win on points. Compared 
with my nightly spars with Dick it was very easy. It was a 
.good evening; it was even right to the last fight. But we came 
to grief there. The Lancers first string welter was a killer. We 
·thought our boy was good but not good cnough, he was put 
:away in the first round. So we lost six fights to five, no dis
.grace, and a damned good evening's sport. I enjoyed it. 

The next day, Sunday, as we were preparing to return to 
'Tapah we were given some very bad news. Seven Gordons had 
been ambushed on a rubber estate by twenty or more bandits, 
.all had been killed, those just wounded in the first onslaught, 
were ei ther shot through the head, or paranged. When help 
got to (he spot all that was found was seven naked bodies. The 
.gang Lad taken everything leaving not even empty cartridge 
'Cases. The corporal on the patrol was a friend that I first met 
.at the "Fort" in '49. We went to Germany together, he was 
·with us when we went to Korea, then Hong Kong and then 
.iinally he returned with us to the Gordons back here in Malaya. 
.Had this not happened we would have sailed home together. 

My leave, now at an end, was a very pleasant one. Penang 
is a beautiful island and had all I wanted for a good leave. I 
·visited most of the sights and temples, played football and did 
.an enormous amount of swimming. Yes, I had a really grand 
time, one I shall long remember. 

While I was on leave my friend, Bird, entered for the 
·Malayan Open Boxing Championships.. He lived up to his 
.record and is now Bantam weight champion of North Malaya. 
He fights at K.L. next week for the Malayan title. I knew he 
'Could do it, he's a great lad. It surprised me, I didn't realise 
this was coming off so early. I intended having a bash, but 
:still no matter, to see Dick win is pleasant enough. 

WeJl, I must close. Give my best wishes to all at the Manor. 
UP THE MANOR. 

,'grian Seymour writes from Northern Ireland:-
Thank you for the CHIN-WAGS, this is my third Station since 

1 joined the R.E.'s, and this. is the "foreign" posting that I 
'Volunteered for! At least I did cross a "sea"! The colleens 
·certainly rate very high, and appear to greatly outnumber the 
boys, particularly at the local dances which are very good, and 
'Quite modern. There are also a number of W.R,A.C. at the 
Camp, but these are just "so-so"! We do not get very much 
.in the way of sport, and being on the permanent office staff 
makes it even worse for me, as we do not get the usual Wednes
·day afternoon off for sport. I met an old school chum who is 
living in Belfast and he took me to see a game of Hurley. If 
'you have seen hockey played then just imagine the same sort 
of thing, fifteen a side, all in, no holds, no rules, it's a killer! 
Then there is Goalie football, and is comparable to soccer only 
·in name. They use a soccer ball, and are allowed to pick it up 
.and carry it for not longer than three seconds, they can pass 
the ball by punching it to each other. It is all very compli
'cated, the goal posts are rather like rugby posts, you score 
three points for getting the ball under the bar, and one point 
"if it goes over. The game is very exciting, the players are 
·amateurs, and they try very hard to slaughter each other! 
:Belfast is quite a modern place, very much like any big city, 
the police are still called "peelers" and carry revolvers, and 
according to the locals 'know how to use them! I think this is 
:all I have to say except that I used to think that it rained a lot 
oat home, it is a passing shower compared to Northern Ireland. 

\Ron Thomas writes from the B.A.O.R.-
Thanks a lot for CHIN-WAG, it is always a great day when 

the magazine arrives, bringing all the eagerly awaited news, 
·and providing the link between the forces member and the 
Club. It is with great pride that I read of the seemingly in
'evitable number of successes of the Club, and of th\! knowledge 
that the younger members are car.rying on the great traditions 
-of our Club. I have not had much opportunity of sport myself, 
but am in the Company Table Tennis team, and have had a 

successful season. Most of my time out here is spent on exer
cises and schemes which can bec.ome· very tedious and leave me 
with little or no spare time. I am expecting to be "demobbed" 
very soon now, and it cannot come too soon for me, I am 
longing to :get back to home and the Club again. 

Sergeant L. G. Edwards writes from Singapore:-
It is now such a long while since I last wrote to you that I 

feel any excuse I might try to offer would be wholly inadequate. 
I don't expect for one minute that anybody at the Club has any 
idea who I am, as it is well over three years since I even put in 
a short appearance. One thing on my side is that of my eight 
years Army service, I have spent the majority of it overseas, 
mostly in the Far East. Letter writing has always been a sore 
point with me, so perhaps after all it is not so strange that my 
letters have been so few and far between. My main object in 
writing to you now is to offer my apologies and also to 
acknowledge the receipt of CHU'I-WAG for the months of 
December, 1951, January and February of this year. The long 
break I have had with the Club seems to get much shorter as I 
read about our constant successes, and if I allow my mind to 
wander (not a very difficult task I assure you) then I can 
imagine that the passing of time as non-existent and that I am 
once again in a position to enjoy the facilities of the Club and 
to take part in its activities. 

I expect I had better tell you something of myself and how 
I have been spending these last few years. After my arrival 
in England from India in 1948, I found that the English 
climate was not an agreeable one for me and decided to have 
another "go" out East. Unfortunately, I wasn't able to get 
away until 1950 when I acquired a posting to a Field Regiment 
of Artillery in Hong Kong. During my passage out I was 
diverted to Singapore for service with GHQ Far East Land 
Forces, where I have remained. It is very nice here and except 
for the old snag or two, I am quite happy. I find the work is 
rather dull, but appreciate how lucky I am, as not many miles 
from here, in the Malayan Jungle, many of our lads are suffer
ing great hardships in the fight against the Communist bandits. 
Their lot is a very hard one, and they certainly earn my 
admiration. It is a great pity that the people at home and in 
other countries do not understand the magnitude and difficulty 
of their task. I quite like Singapore itself as it is definitely the 
most modern and certainly the cleanest city I have been to in 
the East. The cost of living is. very high, but we soldiers get 
compensation in the form of a liberal Overseas allowance which 
allows us to enjoy the good things that a ration-free country 
has to offer. There is, of course, plenty of sporting activities, 
of which I will tell you more about later. Of course there is 
always one big drawback in an overseas station and that is the 
absence of our families and friends, and this applies mostly to 
the single chaps. The married men, of course, have wonderful 
facilities for bringing their families out here, and the majority 
of them take advantage of the scheme. The climate here is 
rather trying at times, especially at this time of year. It is not 
that it is so very hot, but there is the humidity, and, of course, 
that rather gets a lot of people down. All in all, however, 
Singapore is certainly not the worst of overseas Stations. 

As I said earlier, we have got very good facilities for sport 
and especially so in GHQ. We have a soccer team in the big 
services league and also one in the major units league. The 
latter we won last year, alas this year it is a different tale; of 
the four games played in both leagues I am afraid to say we 
have lost the lot with a goal average of four for and thirty 
against. However, we have a lot of youngsters coming out and 
I think our position will get steadily better. There is also an 
inter-GHQ league in force and this gives everybody a chance 
of a game at least once a week. The cricket season 'has just 
started (we have rugger and hockey from August until March 
and cricket and soccer the remainder of the time). GHQ team 
only plays friendly games, but these are usually of a very high 
standard, and from. all accounts we. are in for another very 
successful season. Our boxing season has just finished and we 
have had some wonderful bouts. The final of the team champs 
actually takes place tonight (it was previously postponed owing 
to the late King's death) at Kuala Lampur between the 1st Bn. 
R.U.R., who have a really terrific team, and the Manchester 
Regt., whom I haven't seen. Last Friday we had the finals of 
the F.A.R.E.L.F. individual champs and there were plenty of 
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thrills for the large service audience. Our athletic seasoln is 
not due to start for a few more weeks bu~ we ~a.ve got p enty 
of good lads who are doing well in theIr tramlng. . I have, 
unfortunately, had to give up running as I now ~cale list oyer 
12 stone and can't get rid of it. .r spend .my time re ereemg 
Boccer matches and intend to take It up senou:lly. wh~n I leave 
the Army. I get plenty of practice here, offiCIatIng m at least 
six games a week. . 

ify time in the E.ast i.s once again. coming to a close,. and I 
sail fol' home some tlIne tn June of thiS year. I am comIng o~t 
of the Army and I then hope to see first hand what the Club IS 

doing. Eventually I expect I will try and get to a country 
with a few more sun hours than England and settle down. At 
the moment I have no definite plans, but the thought of an 
English winter is rather frightening. 

I am afraid that this is going to be all for the present. I 
will write again as soon as I have some more news for you, and 
also when I get the next CHIN-WAG, an event I eagerly look 
forward to. 

Cheerio for the present. Up the Manor! 

Tom jones from the B.A.O.R. writes-
The old CHIN-WAG arrived O.K. and I was very pleased 

to read it over and over again; I almost thought I was back in 
the Club again round the old fire in the bar. This Camp that 
we are at is very nicely situated with lovely country surround
ing' we are in a valley with the hills rising on either side, 
sno~ covered at the top. We have a nice gym, even bigger 
than that at the Club. There is also horse riding, rowing, 
hockey, football, swimming, and all ~orts of games, but, !:>e
lieve mc, it is not all play. I am still attached to the RIfle 
Company, and will be moving to the support company for 
training on Bren Gun carriers, machine guns, etc. Mr. ViIliers 
wrote to me to say that now that I am between the Club and 
the Iron Curtain he can have his early morning swim at the 
Wilderness in peace! I hope to conclude my training out 
here very soon, and will then come home for some leave be
fore leaving again for some service in warmer parts, too warm, 
in fact! My regards to you all at the Club and U.T.M. 

Alf Reynolds from the Middle East writes-
My mother forwarded on the Club magazine, which, as 

usual, I read with vcry great interest. Things have quietened 
down very much out here, and we hardly ever have anything 
that could be called exciting. We searched a few villages, 
without any incidents, and we have also made a few para
chute jumps, but these were more in the nature of practice 
than the real thing. 

You will be interested to learn that I have now become en
gaged to be maried. 

I am so glad to learn that the boxers are still doing well, 
and I hope that they made a good showing at the Feds. 

I was sorry to learn that Joe Nicholls had been so ill and 
I do hope that he is now getting better again. 

We are stationed at a Camp quite close to Fayid, on the 
banks of the Suez. I t's not a bad sort of a place, but it is not 
a bit like home! Although I love the sun I would sooner be 
in the wind and rain back home. 

My regards to all the boys back at the Club, and may they 
all come out on top in whatever they are going in for. 

All the best, and U.T.M. . 

led Collison writes-
That he is " l'etiring" from the Holiday Camp business and is 

!a.king a ~on-commercial post at a camp for schoolchildren up 
In Yorkshire. Ted goes on to say : You may be intereflted to 
know that Fred Mallin and I slipped over to Mears Ashby 
Northamptonshire, the other day to see dear old Mrs. Graves: 
She was delighted to see two of her Club "boys"; just as 
pleased as we were to see her. She made our wives and us very 
welcome at the delightfully cosy little cottage in which she lives, 
not far from most of her family. She immediately had "a 
(luppa" ready, and I recalled that the first time I saw her Bome 
20 year."i nuo, :-;hn \vn.~ clninQ; the SHtn? thinu:-~er\"in.~ m~' n cup 
of tea 0'·01' the bar! l\Ir8. Grave" Id rdlllarkably fit and very 
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ell and is certainly as mentally alert as ever; in fact she talks, 
:nd' acts like a lady in the early 50's, and she must l~ave passed. 
that age many years ago. I observed that we had l1:terrupted. 
her reading (incidentally the book was a Who-dunmt I). Nat •. 
urally we spent most of the time talking about the old days at. 
the Club, and the hundreds of Club "boys'~ (~rs. Graves con
fessed she has never got out of the way of thmkmg about even 
the oldest of the Veterans as they were as youngHter~, when they· 
plagued the life out of her in the Club in the now ,hstant past) •. 
When eventually we left her it was !Srand t~ watch ~er go baek 
to her old black cat and cosy fireSide, obVIOusly stII~ full of the, 
Manor spirit and with the famous old Mrs. Graves smIle. 

Desmond Long writes from Joh:nnesburg, South Africa-
I must apologise for not having written .for so lo~g, but ~ost. 

of my leisure time is ta~en up with stud.ymg, Sellmg chemIoals 
to all types of industries as I do, reqmres a knowledge of ~he. 
chemicals and all their applicat,ions, plus the need for figurmg; 
out new ones when presented with the problems of production. 
I have spent a. great deal of time during the past.~ear st~?yi~g. 
and experimenCing. I have also interested myse!f III polItICS In. 

South Africa and have been actively engaged wlth work for the. 
"Torch Com~andos " and an ex-servicemen's organisation with 
the set purpose of getting rid of the National Government we, 
have at present. Their latest attitude towards the Courts for· 
having declared against their Bill to depriv? t~e colour~d pe~ple 
of their vote and to make them null and vOld IS very fl'lghtenmg, 
and is an indication of their poliey. The Torch Commandos are 
holdinO' meetings all over the country to protest at this action 
and toO demand that the Government should resign and put this. 
question to the vote. The meeting at Johannesburg was attend, 
ed by Bome 15,000 people, which for a town of this Hize is no 
small number. If nothing else it will prove to the Government. 
that the population isn't asleep. The leader of the Torch Corn, 
mandos is ex-Group Captain "Sailor" Malan, whom you will 
remember had a wonderful war record wh0n serving with the 
Royal Air Force. I hope that his efforts will not be in vain; 1. 
am pessimistic about the future of the oountry if the Nationals. 
get into power again. 

My job is going very well, I am acquiring n better attitude 
towards selling, and making a number of excellent business ac
quaintances. I am doing some good business, and financially :( 
am doing quite well. I expect that the Club is getting ready 
for the summer sea.'lon, whilst I am myself looking forward to. 
some cooler winter weather. We have been going through an 
extended Indian Summer here and believe me it has been pretty 
hot. Sincere regards to all my friends back home. U.T.M. 

Albert Shimmen writes during his voyage to Australia-
Just a line while we are passing through the Red Sea on ouI' 

way to my new home. You will be glad to learn we are still 
afloat. We passed through Suez and saw at first hand troopa 
all armed to the teeth, plus armoured trains. The trip has been 
quite smooth, and the sun has shone for almost the whole of the 
voyage. It has been very pleasant so far. 

The FINAL CLUB DANCE OF THE SEASON 

THE BOXERS' ANNUAL 

CARNIVAL BALL 
at the Club Saturday, May 3rd 

• 
DANCING from 8 p.m. until Midnight 

with THE LONDON STAGE BAND 

Why not make this Last Dance a Re-union? 

Limited Tickets 3/- each 

L 
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THE 'TEAM' SPIRIT 

Over the many years that the Club has Deen connected with 
the London Federation many have come to regard it as some
thing in which we do particularly well. The Club has a remark
able record of successes in the various competitions, as indeed 
we ought with the membership and facilities that we possess 
in comparison with the other Clubs in the Federation. 

It is therefore only when we achieve something outstanding 
in the major competitions such as the Boxing, .FootbaU, Cricket, 
Swimming and Running, that we feel that we have occasion to 
crow. In this particular issue will be found the details of the 
amazing sequence of successes achieved by Club teams in the 
recent Federation Cross-country. races at Chingford, Those who 
missed it might never again be privileged to witness such a 
magnificent effort on the part of onc Club in winning all three 
events-the Old Boys', Seniors', and Junior races. It was a 
wonderful day, and something never to be forgotten as long as 
one lives. 

When ail three teams did so well, it might seem unfair to 
single out any particular team for special mention, but I feel 
.that I must make mention of the magnificent spectacle provided 
by our Junior team. From the start the Manor six forged into 
the lead with the captain, Tony May, setting the pace in front, 
followed closely in Indian file by Dave Lear, Henry Nicholson, 
Ted Konopka, Bill Croome and Roy Page in that order. Away 
they went out into the high ground to Polehili Corner, lost to 
sight and then appearing again through a gap in the bushes 
and trees, down the long hill to the Golf House, still there in 
the same order and going well. Up the steep climb to the Royal 
Forest Hotel, down the other side and then lost to sight again 
ill the trees that skirt the Connaught Waters. Then on through 
the notorious "Muddy Avenue," that wrecker of hopes, and 
grave of lost running shoes, out again into the open country 
towards the homeward run. The binoculars of the many specta
tors at the finishing post were focused on the point where the 
runners were likely to come into view. Yes, there they come! A 
gasp of excitement from the crowd when it was seen that the 
first five runners were wearing the grand old blue and white 

hoops of Eton Manor. Hearts beat quicker, and the Manor 
supporters could hardly restrain themselves with sheer joy. 
v¥ould they last it home? Tony and Dave quickened their 
stride, Henry and Ted gallantly responded, little Billy Croome 
was having a rare old battle with the nearest of the opposition_ 
Down the hill to the Golf House and then into the long uphill 
finish: A quick check now of the positions; yes, Tony, Dave and 
Henry were still going strong and full of running, they were 
certain to finish in that order, but what was going on behind? 
Ted was having a bad time, faltering occasionally in his stride, 
Billy was obviously feeling thc effects of his private "battle." 
Horrors, there was a newcomer on the scene! A boy wearing 
the green vest of the Frenford Club was coming along hand 
over fist. With a hundred yards to go he had caught Billy 
and was now fast overhauling the almost spent Ted. Shrieking 
with excitement the Manor supporters were yelling like mad; 
from somewhere or other Ted found just enough strength to 
last home by inches. Yes, they had done it! A maximum! The 
first four home! 

I don't know if this has ever been equalled in the competition 
before, and I don't much care. For me at least, it was one of 
the greatest thrills of my life, as it must have been for every 
Manor supporter present. This was team work at its brilliant 
best, and a wonderful example of the Manor spirit that we are 
always talking about, and which at times gives others cause for 
envy. There is a lesson that all of us can learn from this. There 
is a saying: "The race always goes to the swiftest," and thiS' 
will always be true. But how many people think about the 
months and months of preparation and training that made it 
possible? How many think of the work and organisation that 
goes on by the littlc band of Old Boys who toil unceasingly 
in their efforts to keep the old Club on top? They seek no 
reward, theirs is the satisfaction of a job well done, and their 
work coming to fruition, they ask no more. The lesson is that 
the same team spirit and desire to work together as a team to 
attain the end can be copied by every section of our Club. The 
material is there. The youngsters are bursting to give. They 
are crying out for the older chaps with experience and enthusi
asm who wiJ] come along and kcep alive that same spirit which. 
b so obviously manifest among the Harriers.' Therc must be 
many among our older members who could do this, not only 
at our own Club, but in Clubs in their own areas, .who are 
less fortunate than our own. 

THE EDITOR. 

Members Called to the Forces 
R.A.F.: K. Dodkins, D. Tomlinson. 
Army: ]. Barr. 

Marriages 
L; W. Agambar. 

Congratu lations 
To Mr, and INIrs. Bill Hart, a son, Graham Martin. 
To Mr. ancl Mrs. Eddie Bass, a daughter. 

Other People's Jobs-Holme Moss - Manchester 
I, have always been led to associate Manchester with ra:n, 

and it was with great surprise that I found on leaving the 
station that the sun was shining! I was on my way up to the 
Holme Moss Television Station to have a look at a job, and 
my first call was at Telephone House, in Manchester. As most 
readers are aware, the programme comes from the transmitter 
at Alexandl'a Palace, London, to the Museum Exchange; it 
then goes by coaxial cable to Birmingham, and from there on 
to Manchester. At various stages of about six miles along the· 
route the signal is amplified at Repeater Stations. 

Leaving Manchester by car we travelled past the famous 
Belle Vue and began thc steady ascent. As we got higher we 
ran into fog and mist in patches, then we struck the road which 
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runs alongside the hills towards Barnsley and Sheffield in York
shire. My compal1ion, a Post Office Engineer, knew the route 
very well and was enjoying himself tremendously, pointing out 
first a dangerous bend with a considerable drop on the other 
side, then where the low wall had been smashed by a car 
containing the latest victim, and then a real danger spot which 
hl\d been the scene of several crashes. And so Pn until with 
relief we reached the last pub befqre fiolme Moss! 

Thus fortified, we turned off up a narrow road which accord
ing to the signpost went tp Huddersfield I Up and. up we 
climbed into the hills, rOllnd an "S" bend with a sheer drop 
into the vastness below, until we ClIme to SOme wild. barren 
moorland with the clquds scudding across the hill tops. Through 
the mist I observed by the roapside, passing as it were in 
monotonous succession, tall posts placed alollg the side of the 
road to show the position of the roac! during heavy sn(jw I Then 
round another sharp bend and there in front of us was the 
towering mast of the transmitter, th(l summit of which was 
emerging ~nd disappearing in the swirling mists. Turning off 
tpe rOad Into a narrower side road we came at last to the 
station, a low builqing, well designed and co~structed in a 
~rown-coloured ~tone, and qbviously buiI.t with a view to staild
mg up to the severe winter !=Pl1c:iitions el(pcrienced in this area. 
. At ~his point, whi!=h is the higheat to be reachec! by road, it 
H 1,7:l0 feet "bove sea level; it illso has its local legend. 
Apparently many years ilgo tpere WaS a very bad peat and 
nIoorI~nd fire on these heights, anq the story goes that the 
place IS cursed and nothing will ever grow again. I can well 
believe it, but time will tell I ... 

~ising from .this point is the 750:feet high mast, triangular in 
sectIOn, of lattlced steelwork; the base of the mast tapers down 
and rests upon a steel b~ll in a so!=lIet, thl! whole mast be;n~. 
well stayed at various pQints. The main stays are an inch thick 
of steel-stranded rope, and these. are in turn secured to larg-e 
blocks of. COncrete sunk well down into the rock, many tons of 
peat. havmg to be eJ<cavated in order to find a firm foundation. 
pu~,mg ~he early stages there was much difficulty with "earth
Ing o~mg t? the fact that the foundation was of rock, but 
these dIfficultIes wefe Qvercome in due course. 

The wind was humming through the stays and the mast 
?nd we were glad to get into the warmth of the station buiid~ 
mgs. These we found to be bright and clean in welcome con
trast to. t~e conditio.ns outside. We made our way into the main 
transmlttI?g hall Wlt~ the noise of many motors humming and 
the electnc fans coohng the valves. Enclosed completely within 
a glass 5c.reen was .the control ,oom, and to the left of this 
were corndors lea?tng to th.e canteen, stor~ rOO!ll, worksho s 
{t~., all well eqUlpped agamst the possibility of the stati~~ 
d~dmhg cut off by the snow, ",:hich as some of you may know 

I appen durmg the last wmter 
,,\nd so we. came to the room' containing the Post Office 

equtment, which was our objective. Few people give a thought 
to t e enormous. am~unt of work that has to be put in by the 
P~st Office Engmeermg Department in such a project Man 
ml~es lif hn~rground cQa~ial cable are serviced and mai~tai~eJ 
~~. ate epeatcr Stat~ons are manned by G.P.O. personnel' 

IS rooll1, crllmmed WIth racks of R'leamin .. 
total!y screened in copper, ~ncluding the floor~ a~Ja~~~~~w:s 
and ~s where the cable carrymg the programme from London i~ 
t~rmtnated. A warm, snug room! but after a time I found it 
1 Q. warm t9 work, so ~ went outSIde for a breath f f h . 
and I got It! There was ... .. .0 res alr~ 

~~e hilIJ wkhistlin
d

g weirdly ath~~~~h rih~ ~~~l~~;sn o~at~~ :~~:~ 
1 was aI', ~n the red lights were glistenin on h ., 
obscured at tImes by the clouds scudding by gy ~.e mast, 
fresh air alright and was soon ba ... ic· th' es1 · got my 
station. ' . ... 1U e warmth of the 

Wi~~ ~~~ ~\~::e~f ~~elos~;e:~~ t~f thell~~~ ~~~to~e~ei;sqahkfln:c!, 
up m sharp contrast. Seated at a desil . h . . sowing 
covered with knobs switches and met Wit a con~rol panel 
'w t h' h ' ..., . . .ers, was an e!lglllCer He hS ",:a c mg t e monitor screen on his· left which ~a~ ha' .' 
t e pleture "Value" as it was ~omin from Lds wmg 
.to the screen on his right which w!s showinPgnthon, ~ntd then . . . epic ure as 

it was being re-transmitted. In front of the engineer was an 
intricate diagram with various coloured lights which will shQW 
him immediately, in the event of a breakdown, the source of 
the trouble. By simply <;iepressing a~ey he j:an bring in the 
familiar "Normal Service" notice. 

Half an hour prior to the commencement of the evening 
programme the circuits that we had been working on had to 
be handed over to the B.B.C. engineer in charge, and we slipped 
away to the well-appointed canteen for some refreshment. We 
stayed for a short time to watch part of the programme and 
then made preparations for our return journey to Manch'ester. 
Jlortunately the wind had died down, and apart from patches 
of mist the conditions were not as bad as I feared. Even so 
J was far from happy as we made our way down the winding 
roads, with the "cat'~ eyes" of the road indicators winking 
back at us, I kept thmkmg of those long 500~feet drops into 
space on the other side of the low wall I It was like watching 
an exciting film in which you know that sooner or later the car 
is going over the top, down! down! down! The journey 
seemed endless but at last we reached the comparative &afety 
of the :rpain highway,. 1 ~igh~g with ffllief and r~lll~ed, and we 
reached. thll hqtej with nq incidllnts. 

~a!=k in Lomlqn tlw. Qthllr d.ay I had tQ gP ~IQn~ to the 
Musel.!m ~"G~llnge, whH;h a~ I wrote earlier ia thl} ~tartlng 
pla(:e of. thl) Journe¥ north ef th.!! T.V. prQ~l'~rnme~. It W\l$ 
rath~r Ilk~ the §I!trll;! ~e~-UP as at. Holme M.lm~th~ humid 
at!llosph\ll'~, the ma$§~s· of gl~l\mip~ eQuiprnent, tl:w hum of 
the moto~s imp gynamo~, An iPterMting feat\lre was to find 
two pfPgrl\Plm~ tll~t§ in qp!lr<ltion, one' Qpeitlwr illlmitor screen; 
th() first a P6W~fell! frqm :ai~rniJl!\h~m, anq t!lI) se(:pnd a. r~
hearsal of the S"t4rd.!!y eVe:(lIng V"rjl.lly show from Alex1tndra 
Palace. When I 1001\1l<;\ at thl! lattllr,tral1smHtllQ as a "live" 
show on tpe Sat4rday. evelliI)g, it hare nO resemblanCe to what 
I saw at the rehearsal~I CQ\l!d hardly recognise it as the same 
show! 

BILL ASHLEY. 

TIT .. BITS 
At the Harringay Indoor Athletics in March Derek Cox took 

second place in the high j\lmp with 6ft. to' New Zealapd~l' 
Pete Wells 'Yha won with 6ft. QUI' Junior Bill Glibbery· was 
also second m the 50ycls. hurdles fi.llal. 

Seldom does a season pass without the Club winning some 
sort ?f football trc;>phy. Congr<J.tl1iatipns to the senior boys 
on w!nI1lQg d~e feder~tion CliP once again. ' 

11 I! P 

Ken Beamish and BilI Moss put up a magnificent performance 
to rea~h th: final of the Essex Senior Table Tennis Doubles 
champIOnship. Essex county is crowded with star players. and 
our young Old Boys put up a great show. 

!I 11 q 

. Between th~m tqis se"so~ Nicky Gargano aJld Geofge Leger
tan have registered 22 WillS at Boxing, eleven being by the 
shorht route. BotlI won their Novices Cups at the first attempt 
at t e age of 17 years. 

I1 I' I' 

A pat on the bacrk fOf the hard"working "First-Aiders" who 
took secqnd pl~ce In the Federation competition. First pl!!ce 
w~dnt to our .frIends a?d rivals Fairbairn, who have a nation
Wl. e reputatIOn for FIrSt Aid. 

11 11 11 

Perhaps our most o\ltstanding success Qver the past years 
was recorded a few weeks "go with but a h!!ndful of Clllb 
~embers as spectators. Not only did the Harriers collect all k ree Federation Cross-country Oups-Juniors, Seniors a~d Old 
. oy;s-;-but the J UI1l0~S tooks 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th places in the 
mdlVldual re~ults. Sld Morney and Georg() SmitlI took 1st <\nd 

i-
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Srd in the Old Boys, and our Old Boys' "B" team took the 
2nd place. 

11 11 11 

For the first time in many years the Club was not represented 
in a Federation Table Tennis final. Pete Pulham has been 
keeping the flag flying, however; he has not lost a game in the 
competition throughout the season. 

:. 11 I1 

Ted CoIlison is now well settled in at Linton Camp Skipton 
Yorks, and would be very pleased to see any Man~rite wh~ 
happens to be in the vicinity. 

11 11 11 

The Rifle Shooting section's grand win over Unilever by one 
point in the Federation Rifle Shooting competition gave them 
the shield. The champions' shield was last won by the Club 
i? 1940 when Stan Justice scored. a maximum. Our congratula
ttol1;s to the boys who 'Y0n the shield and the hard-working trio 
bt:hmd the sectIOn, Major Burge, Stan Justice and Bert Drewett. 

: : 11 I: 

It may be as well for those interested to note that for the 
fi;st tiI?e the Federation I~door Swimming and Diving Cham
plOnslllps are to be held m July and not in October. The 
Federation authorities are hoping that the championships will 
receive better support at this time of the year. 

"ONLOOKER." 

BOWLS - Season 1952 
To those Club members who spend Saturday afternoons and 

Sundays idling around with nothing in particular to do, may 
I, on behalf of the Bowls Club, extend to you a hearty invita
tion to take up the game of Bowls during the 1952 season. 

This form of recreation is one that is fully recommended, 
and I feel sure that if members will only come along in suffi
cient numbers, all will thoroughly enjoy themselves and be 
doing something for the Club, which so many fondly avow is the 
finest in the world. I can say this, and without fear of contra
diction, that the Bowling Green on the Wilderness has a playing 
surface second to none in the country, and is without doubt 
the finest in the locality. 

Whoever you are, we can find you a game, and it is not 
necessary for you to tie yourself down to Saturday and Sunday 
each week. If we can get sufficient members it will give every
one a chance of a week-end off occasionally. The Club run 
two competitions-a Club Championship, and a Drawn Pairs 
Competition, which can make for interesting evening games, 
The Green is open at all times for play and any two members 
can have an enjoyable evening at any time during the week. 

We have a full fixture list for the coming season, some fifty 
matches having been arranged, but we must have the players to 
get through the programme. 

Now what about it? Surely a Club with nearly six hundred 
. active members such as ours should be able to provide· more 
than the paltry seventeen or eighteen who comprise the Bowls 
Club as at present?' Of course it can. We could be the 
strongest and best Club in the country, but we must have your 
active support. Will you think about it, and then come along 

. and give it a try? I guarantee that you will find it wcll worth 
while, and be sorry that you did not come along before. 

BOB W:HITE. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS 

If one had been asked fairly early in the season what the 
chances were of the Seniors reaching the final of the Federation 
Cup, the answer would have been "very remote." The reasons 
offl:r~d would have been the lack of ability, the attitude towards 
trammg, and the lack of keenness to learn. 

Football is just like any other game, the more you practise 
nnd play the more you learn, and your game must improve. 
One could not obviously play cricket unless one practised regu
larly in the nets, and it's the same with table tennis squash 
tennis, boxing, running, swimming and all games. Th~ hardest 
part no doubt is the practising or training. Bowling for half 
an hour. in the nets, knocking up on the wall for tennis, or by 
oneself 111 the squash court. The same applies to every sport 
or game; it's the preliminary hard work which produces the best 
type of boxers, swimmers, runners, etc. For the runner the 
!:.>uild!ng-up exercises, the qulck starts for the sprinter: the 
sloggmg laps for the distance runners. For the boxer. punehing 
the bag, shadow boxing, skipping and roadwork. Each sport 
has its awn particular type of training which helps to obta'n 
both physical fitness and ability. 

And SO with football. How many boys are efficient at head
ing, trapping the ball with both feet, kicking accurately with. 
both feet, placing corner or free kicks to the greatest advantage 
taking penalties correctly, bringing the ball under cOlltrol 
quickly, which is perhaps one of, if not, the most important 
assets of the game. All these weaknesses can be overcome by 
hard practice, and of course the will to do so. 

In this Club we should be exteremly fortunate if, each year, 
we had eleven boys, all experts in their positions, for the Junior 
team, and another eleven boys, likewise experts, for the Senior 
team. Worries would be few provided of course they all 
attended training regularly and were fit for the first game of 
the season, but as we are not blessed with SO many "stars" we· 
have to makc the best out of the material we .have on hand. 
Some years we are more fortunate than others. 

This pnst s~ason some excuses for the poor showing in the 
South-West Essex League was that the opposition in most cases. 
were heavier, older and more experienced. But as that did 
not apply to the Federation games, and the Seniors did manage· 
to win the Federation Cup, it is obvious that the Federation 
standard is the right one for Seniors to play in future years. 
This is a pity, because the sole reason for playing in stronger' 
football was to give the boys the necessary experience, so that 
when they became Old Boys they would have had that little 
bit in hand, having already played onc or possibly two years 
i,l that type of football. 

ETON MANOR SENIORS versus REPTON, FEDERATION CUP 
FINAL played at Bellingham, Saturday, April 5th, 1952 

It was generally expected that our opponents in this final 
would have been Norden, who should have played Repton in 
the semi-final, but as they had not adhered to the rules of the 
London Football Association they were automatically struck 
out of the competition and Repton went into the final. Having 
ourselves been decisively beaten by Norden earlier in the season, 
perhaps we could consider ourselves a little fortunate in not 
having to meet them, although Repton's reputation of being
tmbeaten in any gamc during the season did not make our task 
any easier. 

Brown won the toss for Eton and took advantage of the 
strong wind, For the first twenty minutes the ball 'was never 
out of Repton's half, during which period a fine shot by Reeve 
hit the cross bar, and Gatward headed a very good goal which 
was disallowed for being offside I a most peculiar decision since· 
he fell over the opposing back who had placed himself between 
George and the goal. Another very good opportunity was lost 
when George Boenke ran through the defence from 11. pass. 
by Pulham but was again given offside. Repton made spas~ 
modic raids on our goal, but Clark, Evans and Pulham did 

.. 
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all that was necessary to stop Replon getting in any telling 
shots. Bad positioning by our forwards lost us a g,?od 0PI?or· 
tunity when Tomlinson, taking a corner on the nght wmg, 
lifted the ball to the far post but nobody was !lbout to accept 
it. George Boenke gave us the lea? after 35 mInutes, when he 
put in a not too powerful shot, which passed under the .Repton 
goalkeeper's body. Eton struggled hard y) try.and mcrease 
their slender lead, which under thes~ condItIOns did not ~ppear 
to be sufficient. However, as half.~lme approach~d so did the 
rain clouds that had been threatelllng, ~nd the wm~ gl'ad~ally 
lost some of its force and it began to dnzzle. Half·tlme arflved 
the score being 1--0 in our favour. 

Repton piled on the pressure from the word go, .but the 
conditions that had prevailed in the first half and whIch they 
had hoped to be able to take advantage of, had now changed 
more to our advantage. The ball became heavier and the pitch 
greasier conditions which our boys overcame and adapted 
themsel~es to more readily. GeOl'ge Boenke had a great shot 
headed out and Gatward went near with another couple of 
shots. Caparn, who was deputising for John Alexander, raced 
down the right wing in a very deter!TIined effort, and from t~e 
ensuing scramble George Boenke mcreased our lead. TIllS 
second goal took the sting out of Rep ton, who in trying to 
decrease the deficit made a number of positional changes, not
ably their left back, the most accomplished defender on the 
field going up to the left wing. He did manage to get past 
Eva~s and Clark on one occasion, but Miller saved his shot 
in magnificent style. Eton should have gone further ahead, 
many chances being missed; anyway, our forwards were having 
a crack at goal, whereas Repton's forwards were content to try 
and walk the ball in, and except for one or two very long 
shots by their halfbacks, Miller was not the least troubled. The 
final whistle went with our forwards still pressing and the score 
remained Eton Manor 2, Repton O. Congratulations to both 
teams for a sporting and hard-fought game. 
Team: V. Miller; T. Evans, T. Brown (Capt.); P. Pulham, 

F. Clark, A. Lyons; P. Caparn, R. Reeve, G. Boenke, G. 
Gatward, D. Tomlinson. 

Results: 
Repton 
Clap ton Rangers 
Leyton R.A.F.A. 
Walden Sps. 
Eas tley Reserves 

Federation Cup Final 
S.-W. Essex League 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Won 2-0 
Lost 5-1 
Lost 5-1 
Lost 2-1 
Lost 4-2 

F.G.L. 

TABLE TENNIS 
I have to start off my notes on an unfortunate strain; we 

have lost the Senior Federation Cup -in the second round of the 
"knock·out" competition by 5-4. It was a very narrow defeat 
which hinged on a "volley ball," that is a ball hitting the bat 
when the player was "away" from the table. In this particular 
instance our boy had no earthly chance of getting out of the 
way. Our victors-SI. Andrew's Club of Plaistow-had two 
Juniors playing in their team; a very good performance indeed. 
Nevertheless, if we had done the same we should have won the 
tie! It has always been my point that the Senior Competition 
lIhould be for Seniors, and the Junior for Juniors. I hope that 
we shall be able to get the rules amended for next season. 
'Old Boys' Federation_ We are still in the "knock·out" stage and 
<lre awaiting details of our next opponents. ' 
'Hackney.Youth League. Our team is still going strong in this 
competItion and are at the top of the table. 
:Club Cham~ionships. The cham~ionships will be played in the 
Table Tenms Room of the Boys Club on Wednesday evening 
May 14th. ., 

Practice Facilities. With the end of the season there is a natural 
~endency for players to "layoff," and after a hard season there 
15 nothi~g seriously wrong in this. At the same time it is a 
'great mIstake not to have a game or two occasionally during 
,the su~mc;:r months .. You must. keep your eye in and not lose 
touch i It. IS a hard J~~ to, get mto the groove again once you 

,:stop playmg or practlsmg. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

BOXING 
Regular readers of the B?xing articles in CHIN-WAG will not 

be surprised to learn that It has truly been a. most successful 
season. Before the' season commenced we. deCIded to concen· 
hate on Junior Inter-Club matches at Rlseholme Stree~, and 
except for the annual Open Tournament, leave our semors to 
engage in competitions outside the Club. Needless to s!ly our 
seniors have thanks to Alf Woollard, our very energelIc and 
hard-working Competition Secretary, travelle.d far and wide 
over the past seven months, and have met With great suc~ess. 
They have featured in a tremendous number of contests smce 
last October and can now look forward to a well·earned rest 
during the summer months. 

During the season we have captured three "Novices'" cups, 
two Federation titles, out of cleven entries, a Federation 
Novices' prize and eight runners·up out of thirteen cntries, and 
three Inter-Club challenge trophies; two other boys reached 
the finals of the Federation championships. Our most outstand. 
ing boxer was Nicky Gargano who started off as a sixteen-year. 
old junior and is now an "Open Class" veteran of 17 years, 
having beaten some of the very best in the light-welter class. 
His record since October shows twelve wins out of fourteen 
bouts. Six of his opponents were stopped inside the distance. 
Since capturing his Novice prize midway through the season he 
has beaten all types of boxers including a coloured American, 
some tough Army command champions, and a British Railways 
champion; truly a magnificent record. Perhaps his greatest 
moment came in defeat when a hairline decision went to Caius 
boxer Pete Waterman who was boxing .at his own Club's show, 
So close was the decision that Boxing- Press urged an early' 
return, and although this was arranged, it was cancelled becausel 
of Waterman's great progress in the A.B.A. Championships.; 
Incidentally, Waterman won the senior A.B.A. title. and is more' 
or less assur cd of a place in the Olympic team. ' 

Next in line for a special mention must be George Leg-erton 
our middleweight, now servin~ with the R.A.s. Geor~e featured 
in fifteen scraps, winning twelve, stopping five. A Novices' win 
early in the season pqt George in the Intermediate class and' 
in line for some tough opposition, but only once since capturing 
this Novice prize has he met with defeat, this being at the hands 
of an older and more experienced opponent. Strangely enou(Yh, 
George gave bne of his poorest exhibitions when winning his 
Federation final. He appeared to be in a trance for the first 
two rounds but found his form just in time for the final and 
winning round. This bout illustrated the value of a g;ood 
Second, and Eddie Burke, our enthusiastic instructor richly 
deserved the congratulations he received. ' 

The home and away Junior Inter·Club matches, a form of 
competition which incidentally is now being- copied by a large 
number of clubs, have been extremely popular with the public 
and invaluable from the training point of view. In October the 
"Wick Cup" was won by our Juniors, when Crown and Manor 
B.C., Ley~o? B.C. and Oxford and SI. George's B.C. provided 
the OPPOSItIOn. A month later we lost the "Don aId Cup" by 
five bouts to four to our visitors the Rugby Club. Then fellowed 
a comfortable home and away win against the Post Office 
Youth and the "Post Office Cup" remained in its position on 
the Club shelf for another year. After the Federation and 
during "Open Week" we faced some really tough opposition 
from the Rugby and Stonyhurst Clubs. Both these clubs were 
fresh from great triumphs in the Federation boxing but our boys 
rose to the occasion and the "Dunster Cup" was ~dded to our 
growing list of trophies. 

During the ye~r .Schoolboy Boxing developed with very g-reat 
success. By provldmg training and coaching facilities for fifty
odd youngsters, some really good material has been discovered 
Terry O'Brien boxed his way through to the London Schools; 
finals, which was, when one realises that the National Schools' 
entry runs i~to thousands, no mean feat. Schoolboys deserving 
spe~lal me~tIon were Don Drew, who later transferred to the 
Se~llor section and went.on to win a Federation Novices' prize; 
Fnan Agass, Tony Hams and Len Elf. We share the pride of 
Ron Davenport as Schoolboy Hon. Secretary in this achieve
ment. He has done a spartan job with the boys and can be 
congratulated most heartily. Since being transferred from the 
Schoolboys, Don Drew has continued to be one of our keenest 
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juniors and has seldom missed a night's training. Boxing the 
maximum number of bouts permitted for a' fourteen year old 
Don has won six and lost two bouts during the season' late; 
he had no difficulty in reversing one of the losing de~isions; 
Henry Legerton also had a very successful first season, winning 
seven bouts and losing five. He, like cousin George, "packs a 
wallop" and has stopped four opponents. If he trains regularly 
Henry will win many more bouts. Regular practice is essential 
and we wish more fellows would copy Stan Norton who has 
been as keen as mustard in the gymnasium. His season's record 
i; five wins against three losses. Towards the end of the season 
great improvement was registered by a number of lads, and in 
particular Brian Hagland, Pete Abley, Dicky Morton, Jm., have 
promising futures. 

Yes, we are glad to report a really grand season. General 
Secretary J ohnny Holmes has done a good job, chasing all and 
sundry in the gymnasium and paying special attention to the 
new boys. Len Harris has been a first-class Hon. Treasurer 
organising ticket sales, handling expenses, etc., whilst the results 
confirm the value of Competition Secretary Alf Woollard. 

The official season has now finished, but boxers are reminded 
that from and including Sunday, May 11 th, the summer 
fT'(r".,Y'O ..... I':'.......... ......... ...L _ 'tAT!l.l. ", 1 .~ ~. 

.. UP ,.HE MANO"" 

DANIEL JOHN TOY&: (DAN) 

Died 9th April, 1952 

1st-Ilford A.C. Our Times 
2nd-S6uthgate A. May, 9.40. 
3rd-Belgrave R. Williams, 9.46. 
4th-Finchley B. Cole, 9.46. 
5th-Eton Manor R. Page, 10.32. 
6th-Southend A. Stace, 10.45. 

Our number one disappointment came the same day with 
our Old Boys competing in the Wadham Relay. After our 
success in the Loughton event we favoured our chances, al
though in Hornsey St. Mary with Garry Olding running we 
knew we had a tough proposition. Ron SkeIsey led off with 
a good run and handed over third to Wadham and Hornsey St. 
Mary, six yards separating the numbers. Peter Keen, although 
not recording quite so fast a time, took us to 2nd place; then 
veteran Harry Hart set about the opposition in no uncertain 
manner and put us in the lead. Geo. Smith, running our 
fdstest lap, increased it to 1 min. 3 secs. Tony Harvey lost a little 
but handed over to Sid Morley a 43 sec. lead. Then calamity, 
Sid ran off the course and was passed by both Olding and R. 
Lambert of Wadham. Such are the fortunes of war, and on 
form, the chances are that Olding, who is a county colour 

, d in the North of the Thames, would have caught 
)Ut Sid has just reached his peak, as was shown 
er in the Fed. It would have been a heck of a 
standing the fact that Garry smashed the course 
'1' half a minute. 

Isey St. Mary; 2nd Wadham; 3rd, Eton Manor. 
!s: Skelsey, 12.43; Keen, 12.54; Hart, 13.21; 
12.40; Harvey, 13.19; Morley, 13.33. 

cast very nearly came off. His minor discrc. 
:ompensated by the extra bit our lads pulled out 
~s usual, the Old Boys' race was first. Here was 
It number two. We had intended to field three 
'e minutes before the start we barely had one. 
flUr Basstoe, just back from honeymoon, obliged, 
ayes, who had not been out since October. We 
. Forces contingent could not get home following 
n, whilst no blame levelled against Ron Ske1sey 
ned at work. Partial excuse can be given to the 
went to the wrong venue, but there is no excuse 
arrived late, especially when it becomes a habit .. 

as been a little too long for G. Smith, and it 
y who led us home with George in third position. 
n Manor "A" 1st: S. Morley 1st, G. Smith 3rd, 

~'I'li Aged 56 'Ye,m f:;~:a~ ~:~~ey 7th, H. Hart 8th. 

i' r "B" 3rd. A. Basstoe 5th, E. Smeeton 12th, r g and A. Hayes supporting. 
,~~ no messing around in the Junior race which 

'J,," );es~o~ 11~~ 2~d ~~~~4:~:a~~~ta~~t 7~~. t~lth~~~~ 
~" --.::;rrnr'"Ll~..,.."""!"'"~I'I'~I"I"'J'I!I!"I"'-----------------'!R~6~yMF'!a~G!'I'e~,"w~h6 had a bad cold, retired at about half·way our .- Glab. Of IHJ..:l J..'V.1.rl. . .L'IVl'\.! 0 , 

remaining five continued to record the most convincing win 
in Fed. Cross-Country. 

"WRIGIIT HoOlc" 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
April once again saw the Manor to the fore with gratifying 

results, although we met with two minor disappointments. 
April 5th. Our youths' team made a first-class showing in 

the IIford Youth Road Relay, finishing fifth in a field of 21 
teams. Alan Stacey, our first runner, was laying- 7th a quarter 
of a mile from home when he had a bad spell and lost 10 
places. Tony May took over and, recording the second fastest 
run of his leg, pulled up 9 places. A magnificent effort. Roy 
rage ran quite well on next relay although he lost one place 
~n. the. run in. "Chips" Williams then put in one of his 
do-~r-dIe efforts, also recording second fastest time of his 
sectIOn, and took us to 6th place. Brian Cole had quite a task 
a~ now the field was well strung out. Nevertheless, he managed 
to peg. back yet another club to give our lads a result which 
was Without a doubt their finest achievement this year. 

A May 1st, D. Lear 2nd, H. Nicholson 3rd, E. Konopka 4th, 
W. Croome 6th. 

Tbe Senior Team Race again was an easy thing for our boys 
but the individual race went to a lad from Harrow School 
Club, whose win was as convincing as our team's. He corn. 
pletely ran away from the rest of the field to win on his own. 
Whilst not wishing to detract any credit from this runner's 
creditable performance, I do suggest that our lads were com
pletely foxed and allowed him far too much of his own way 
in the early stages of the race. Brian Cole and Bill Jenner 
were 2nd and 3rd at half-way, but then "Chips" Williamson 
put on the pressure to literally sail past them. Full marks also 
to Nig-el Corper who tucked himself in with our stars and 
never let go. 

Results: 1st Eton Manor, 2nd Fairbairn, 3rd Mary Ward. 
Our positions: 2nd R. Williamson, 3rd B. Cole, 5th W. 

Jenner, 7th A. Stacey, 9th W. Corper, 20th A. Biggs, 
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all that was necessary to stop Repton getting in any telling 
shots. Bad positioning by our forwards lost us a g~od opJ,lor
tunity when Tomlinson, taking a corner on' thenght WIng, 
lifted the ball to the far post but nobody was about to accept 
it. George Boenke gave us the lead after 35 minutes, when he 
put in a not too powerful shot, which passed under the Repton 
goalkeeper's body. Eton struggled hard to try and increase 
their slender lead, which under these conditions did not appear 
to be sufficient. However, as half-time approached so did the 
rain clouds that had been threatening, and the wind gradually 
lost some of its force and it began to drizzle. Half-time arrived 
the score being 1-0 in our favour. 

Repton piled on the pressure from the word go, but the 
conditions that had prevailed in the first half and which they 
had hoped to be able to take advantage of, had now changed 
more to our advantage. The ball became heavier and the pitch 
greasier, conditions which our boys overcame and adapted 
themselves to more readily. George Boenke had a great shot 
headed out and Gatward went near with another qlUple of 
shots. Caparn, who was deputising for John Alexander, raced 
down the right wing in a very determined effort, and from the 
ensuing scramble George Boenke increased our lead. This 
second goal took the sting out of Repton, who in <-.:-" 
decrease the deficit made a number of positional chal 
ably their left back, the most accomplished defende 
field, going up to the left wing. He did manage to 
Evans and Cl ark on one occasion, but Miller saved 
in magnificent style. Eton should have gone furtlll 
many chances being missed; anyway, our forwards we 
a crack at goal, whereas Repton's forwards were cont. 
and walk the ball in, and except for one or two ' 
shots by their halfbacks, Miller was not the least trout 
final whistle went with our forwards still pressing and 
remained Eton Manor 2, Repton O. Congratulation 
teams for a sporting and hard-fought game. 
Team: V. MiJIer; T. Evans, T. Brown (Capt.); P. 

F. Cl ark, A. Lyons; P. Caparn, R. Reeve, G. B· 
Gatward, D. Tomlinson. 

Results: 
Repton 
Clapton Rangers 
Leyton R.A.F.A. 
Walden Sps. 
Eastley Reserves 

Federation Cup Final 
S.-W. Essex League 

do. 
do. 
do. 

TABLE 
I have to start off my notes on an 

bave lost the Senior Federation Cup -in the se 
"k~ock-~ut" competition by 5-4. It was a Vp 

whIch hmged on a "voll .. " ball" that is a • 
when the player w~ . ';m the t'" . 
instance our hr ' "~,:p4i 
way. ('\. ·e'i 

..TriPe'; ,; 
?f(:f,e 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

BOXING 
Regular readers of the B?xing articles in CHIN-WAG will not 

be surprised to learn that It has truly been a. most successful 
season. Before the' season commenced we. decIded to concen_ 
trate on Junior Inter-Club matches at Rlseholme Stree~, and 
except for the annual Open Tournament, leave our semors to 
engage in competitions outside the Club. Needless to say our 
seniors have, thanks to Alf WoolJard, our very energetic and 
hard-working Competition Secretary, traveJled far and wide 
over the past seven months, and have met with great success. 
They have featured in a tremendous number of contests since 
last October and can now look forward to a well-earned rest 
during the summer months. 

During the season we have captured three "Novices'" cups 
two Federation titles, out of eleven entries, a Federatio~ 
Novices' prize and eight runners-up out of thirtecn entries, and 
three Inter-Clu\l challenge trophies; two other boys reached 
the finals of the Federation championships. Our most outstand. 
ing boxer was Nicky Gargano who started off as a sixteen-year. 
old junior and is now an "Open Class" veteran of 17 years 
having beaten some of the very best in the light-welter class: " ~ ~ .,. r 

a comfortable home and away 
Youth and the "Post Offi C ' .. .. ce up In Its POSt tlOn on 
tdhe . Club shelf for another year. After the Federation and 

urmg "0 W k" f ' f h len ee we aced some really tough opposition 
f~~ili ir e ugbya.nd Sto~yhurst Clubs. Both these clubs were 

om great trIumphs m the Federation boxing but our boys 
rose ~o th~ occasion a.nd the "Dunster Cup" was 'added to our 
growmg list of trophies. 

During the ye~r .School?oy Boxing developed with very great 
s~~cess. By provldmg traming and coaching facilities for fifty
Terr~oO~~s~ers'bom~ rhe.ally good material has been discovered. 
fin I . rIen oxe IS way through to the London Schools' 

t
a s, whlc? was, when one realises that the National Schools' 

en ry runs mto thousand f . 
special mention D s, D mean eat. Schoolboys deservmg 
Senior section an~ere on re~, who later transferred to the 
n' A T went on to WIn a Federation Novices' prize' 
.,rIan gass ony Ha' d LE' 
R D ' rns an en If. We share the pride of 

on avenport as Schoolbo H S ... 
ment. He has don .. y .on. .ecretary m thIS achieve· 
congratulated mos/ a s~artan .Job wl~h the boys and can be 
Schoolboys Don D hearhtIly. SI~ce being transferred from the 

, rew as contmued to be one of our keenest 
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juniors and has seldom missed a night's training. Boxing the 
maximum number of bouts permitted for a' fourteen year old, 
Don has won six and lost two bouts during the season; later 
he had no difficulty in reversing one of the losing decisions; 
Henry Legerton also had a very successful first season, winning 
seven bouts and losing five. He, like cousin George, "packs a 
wallop" and has stopped four opponents. If he trains regularly 
Henry will win many more bouts. Regular practice is essential 
and we wish more fellows would copy Stan Norton who has 
been as keen as mustard in the gymnasium. His season's record 
i; five wins against three losses. Towards the end of the season 
great improvement was registered by a number of lads, and in 
particular Brian Hagland, Pete Abley, Dicky Morton, Jnr., have 
promising futures. 

Yes, we are glad to report a really grand season. General 
Secretary ,Tohnny Holmes has done a good job, chasing all and 
sundry in the gymnasium and paying special attention to the 
new boys. Len Harris has been a first-class Hon. Treasurer 
organising ticket sales, handling expenses, etc., whilst the results 
confirm the value of Competition Secretary Alf Woollard. 

The official season has now finished, but boxcrs are reminded 
that from and including Sunday, May 11 th, the summer 
gymnasium on the Wilderness will be available for training. 
Wonderful facilities are offered on the Wilderness, where the 
open-air boxing ring, punchbags, etc., adjoin thc running track 
and is near to the swimming pool and shower bath. WHAT 
MORE DO YOU WANT? Training during the summer will 
not be organised, but members are free to use the gymnasium 
whenever they wish. The foJlowing results are the last of the 
season :-

Inter-Club Match at Riseholme Street, March 25th. 
D. MORTON beat W. Gibbs, Rugby. 
T. O'BRIEN beat D. Gattrell, Rugby. 
A. D. HARRIS beat F. Hal'rison, Rugby. 
B. AGASS lost to P. Shevlane, Stonyhurst. 
D. DREW lost to F. Lovell, Rugby. 
R. J ACKSON bcat ]. Odoi, Stonyhurst. 
T. SMITH lost to T. Nelson, Stonyhurst. 
R. DADEN beat R. Goodwin, Rugby. 
R. MORETON beat F. Muldowney, Rugby. 
B. HAGLAND lost to F. White, Rugby. 
H. LEGER TON lost to R. Moylan, Stonyhurst. 

On Friday, April 8th, Nicky Gargano outpointed O. Paul, 
the British Railways champion, in a special contest at the 
Repton Club show. Midway through the contest Paul appeared 
to be ready to take the count, but rallied and went the full 
distance. 

On Thursday, April 17th, Nicky notched another easy victory 
by stopping E. Murphy, of R.A.O.C., in the second round 
at the Police Tournament at Shoreditch. We repeat; a really 
great season. WELL DONE THE BOXERS, who we know 
will in turn echo our thanks to those many chaps who assisted 
in gloving, stewarding and the many other important jobs 
'\\hich contribute to Ollr reputation of being a weJl-organised 
Club. UP THE MANOR! 

"WRIGHT HOOK." 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
April once again saw the Manor to the fore with gratifying 

results, although we met with two minor disappointments. 
April 5th.. Our youths' team made a first-class showing in 

the Ilford Youth Road Relay, finishing fifth in a field of 21 
teams. Alan Stacey, our first runner, was laying 7th a quarter 
of a mile from home whcn he had a bad spell and lost 10 
places. Tony May took over and, recording the second fastest 
run of his leg, pulled up 9 places. A magnificent effort. Roy 
T'age ran quite well on next relay although he lost one place 
on the run in. "Chips" Williams then put in one of his 
do:or-die efforts, also recording second fastest time of his 
section, and took us to 6th place. Brian Cole had quite a task 
a~ now the field was well strung out. Neverthcless, he managed 
to peg back yet another club to give our lads a result which 
was without a doubt their finest achievement this year. 

Ist-Ilford A.C. 
2nd-S6uthgate 
3rd-Belgrave 
4th-Finchley 
5th-Eton Manor 
6th-Southend 

OUT Times 
A. May, 9.40. 
R. Williams, 9.46. 
B. Cole, 9.46. 
R. Page, 10.32. 
A. Stace, 10.45. 

Our number one disappointment came the same day with 
our Old Boys competing in the Wadham Relay. After our 
success in the Loughton event we favoured our chances, al
though in Hornsey St. Mary with Garry Olding running we 
knew we had a tough proposition. Ron Skelsey led off with 
a good run and handed over third to Wadham and Hornsey St. 
Mary, six yards separating the numbers. Peter Keen, although 
110t recording quite so fast a time, took us to 2nd place; then 
veteran Harry Hart set about the opposition in no uncertain 
manner and put us in the lead. Geo. Smith, running our 
fdstest lap, increased it to 1 min.3 secs. Tony Harvey lost a little 
but handed over to Sid MOl'ley a 43 sec. lead. Then calamity, 
Sid ran off the course and was passed by both aiding and R. 
Lambert of Wadham. Such are the fortunes of war, and on 
form, the chances are that Olding, who is a county colour 
and was second in the North of the Thames, would have caught 
Sid anyway, but Sid has just reached his peak, as was shown 
two weeks later in the Fed. It would have been a heck of a 
fight, notwithstanding the fact that Garry smashed the course 
record by over half a minute. 

1st, Hornsey St. Mary; 2nd Wadham; 3rd, Eton Manor. 
Our times: Skelsey, 12.43; Keen, 12.54; Hart, 13.21; 

Smith, 12.40; Harvey, 13.191 Morley, 13.33. 

FED. C.C. 
Ajax's forecast very nearly came off. His minor discre

pancies were compensated by the extra bit our lads pulled out 
of the bag. As usual, the Old Boys' race was first. Here was 
disappointment number two. We had intended to field three 
teams, but five minutes before the start we barely had one. 
However, Arthur Basstoe, just back from honeymoon, obliged, 
~,s did Roy Hayes, who had not been out since October. We 
knew that our Forces contingent could not get home following 
Easter vacation, whilst no blame levelled against Ron Skelsey 
who was detained at work. Partial excuse can be given to the 
member who went to the wrong venue, but there is no excuse 
for those who arrived late, especially when it becomes a habit.' 
The season has been a little too long for G. Smith, and it 
was Sid Morley who led us home with George in third position. 

Result: Eton Manor "A" 1st: S. Morley Ist, G. Smith 3rd, 
P. Keen 4th, A. Harvey 7th, H. Hart 8th. 

Crown and Manor 2nd. 
Eton Manor "B" 3rd. A. Basstoe 5th, E. Smeeton 12th, 

L. Golding and A. Hayes supporting. 
There was no messing around in the Junior race which 

followed. Tony May led his team straight out of the crowd 
to run in a procession 1st, 2nd 3rd, 4th, 5th and 7th. Although 
Ray Page, who had a bad cold, retired at about half-way, our 
remaining five continued to record the most convincing win 
in Fed. Cross-Country. 

A May 1st, D. LeaI' 2nd, H. Nicholson 3rd, E. Konopka 4th, 
W. Croome 6th. 

The Senior Team Race again was an easy thing for our boys, 
but the individual race went to a lad from Harrow School 
Club, whose win was as convincing as our team's. He com
pletely ran away from the rest of the field to win on his own. 
Whilst not wishing to detract any credit from this runner's 
creditable performance, I do suggest that our lads were com
pletely foxed and allowed him far too much of his own way 
in the early stages of the race. Brian Cole and Bill J enner 
were 2nd and 3rd at half-way, but then "Chips" Williamson 
put on the pressure to literally sail past them. FuiJ marks also 
to Nigel Corper who tucked himself in with our stars and 
never let go. 

Results: 1st Eton Manor, 2nd Fairbairn, 3rd Mary Ward. 
Our positions: 2nd R. WiJliamson, 3rd B. Cole, 5th W. 

,Tenner, 7th A. Stacey, 9th W. Corper, 20th A. Biggs. 
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By the time this edition of CHIN-WAG is printed we shall ~e 
well into May and it might be said that we have played a fa~r 
few of our Le~gue fixtures by that time. This would make It 
appear that the teams have been selected and assorted, and 
that everything is going fine, and that the members of all t~re.e 
teams feel pretty secure within themselves. How~ver, tbIs. IS 
not so. By the beginning of May there should ~e m operatIOn 
a training scheme and also another training mght, Tuesday, 
for polo only. The people who train and w~o adhere ~o the 
training programme, and only those people, wIll be consld~re? 
eligible for selection into anyone of the three teams. ThiS IS 
not a ruthless measure, designed to upset everybody's private 
lives, but merely a precautionary method to ensure that in the 
c<}ming months we are not outswum and outplayed in all the 
games' and swimming matches which we take part in. The 
Premier Division Team will have to pull their socks up if they 
are to stay in the Premier Division. At their present rate of 
half-hearted training, with the exception of two people who 
shall remain nameless, they will hardly make a decent 1st 
Division side. And it is up to the 1st Team to set an example. 
On two different occasions I have visited other Premier Divi
sion teams and watched them at work, and I really mean work. 
They get stuck into their training with a zest and enthusiasm 
that has to be seen to be believed. One club, Polytechnic S.C., 
actually turn up half-an-hour early and begin loosening up with 
500 yards or so before the training session begins. The other 
club, Willesden S.C., who last year we would hardly have con
sidered rivals, have set themselves a rigid schedule, and they 
carry it out, so don't think I'm joking when I say that we have 
to train. Unless we do our fees for the various leagues and 
championships might just as wel! have been paid into an 
"Otters' Pension Fund" for all the good they will do for us. 
Will all polo players and swimmers please make a special effort. 
Go for an evening's swim by yourself, come to Hackney Baths 
on a Tuesday evening or a Sunday morning and join in the 
Polo School; and, by the way, we still run an Otters' Night on 
Wednesday, time 8 p.m., place, Hackney Baths. Come along 
and see for yourselves; the baths have been conspicuously 
empty for the. past six months. The Js~ue !s now entirely in 
your hands, either some form of tramIng IS carried out or 
next year we shall run one polo team, and it will be a sun:ival 
of the keen nest and the fittest. 

Now for item No. 2. A great deal of time and energy is 
spent by certain haras~ed individuals, chasing all sorts of 
people round th~ ba~hs m an .effort to get teams; etc., into the 
water at a certam tl.me. It IS a notorious fact among water 
polo players and SWimmers that the game and the race will 
never go on at the appointed time. It is, of course, very diffi
cult . f~r us. to persuade other clubs as to how their internal 
admlm~tratlOn should be organised, but I should like to say 
somethmg about our own sp~cial. clu~. On a Friday evening 
we are allocated 1! hours sWlmmm~ time, allowing 3 games to 
be played, each ga~e to be of 12 mInute all-in periods per each 
half. and a two-mmute break at half-time; this mean that we 
would have ust;d 81 minutes in all, and it would leave the last 
team. exactly. SIX mmutes to get dressed and vacate the baths. 
Lookmg at It from a B.B.C. producer's point of view this 
could b~ ~one, but I.for one would never expect it. In point 
of fact It IS a very dlffi~uIt task to g-et through two games in 
Ik hours. l!ndernt:<.tth 1S how a typical Friday evening could 
be effected lf everybody pulled their weight, and just did as 
they were asked when they were asked. 

8 p.~., bath is. ready for use. There are two persons 
responSible for equipment, Messrs. Draper and Edmunds. Any 

queries relating to balls, flags, caps, whistles, etc., should be 
addressed to them. 

8.15 p.m., teams ready to enter water. It is the captain 
of the home team's job to s~e that he has th~ correct caps, 
ends are decided nets are III the water, a timekeeper and 
one goalscorer ar~ avai!able. for the referee. Should. there be 
two games in one eventng, 1t then falls to the captam of the 
second game to carry out. precisely. th~ same obligations for 
his match, with the exceptIOn of redlpptng the nets. 

Most important of all is BE THERE AT THE TIME 
STATED ON THE CARD YOU RECEIVE. 
Boys' Club Notes. This should be the greatest season ever. 

We have in Hilsdon, Devlin, Buck, Lees and Flowers, the 
"hottest" team ever to represent the Club. With the possible 
exception of Flowers all these should beat 60 secs. for the 100 
yards free style which puts them among the top Junior teams 
III the country. With steady progressive training they are 
young enough to go on improving until t.hey are in the cham
pionsHip class. The under sixteen J umors are perhaps not 
quite up to standard yet, but in Poole, Finlay, Buck Junior, 
Howell and Glyn, they have the nucleus of a strong team. 
Backed up by a number of very promising schoolboy swimmers 
they should develop tremendously over the next few months. 

One very encouraging feature is the engagement as Swimming 
Coach of Len Dennahy, who has for several years assisted with 
the coaching of the Plaistow Club. Mr. Dennahy is starting 
off the summer season with a rigid training schedule for the 
boys. He knows what he wants, and is determined to lIet it. 
He can be sure of the utmost support from the boys, and from 
the Old Boys who have very kindly offered to assist him. For 
some time the Otters have felt the absence of a really g-ood 
coach, training has been done half-heartedly, and some boys 
have not bothered at all. This will be altered from now on, 
and all swimmers wiIJbe expected to train regularly and con
scientiously every Wednesday evening at the Hackney Baths, 
and on any other occasion that the swimming coach requires 
them to., "Skylarking" and slackness will not be tolerated. 
Boys who come to the Baths will be expected to swim and to fit 
in with the training schedule, otherwise it is "out of the water," 
Nobody likes to spoil the Jun, but there is a time and place for 
everything; the boy who wants to "lark about" can confine his 
antics to the Splash Pool on the Wilderness. With the Federa
tion Championships and other events due to take place this 
summer, it will mean' work and rigorous training if we are to 
succeed in putting the Otters at the top of the t~ee. 

"WATER RAT" 

CRICKET 
OLD BOYS 

The merry month of May is here at last, the Wilderness 
do~~ h~r soft green m~ntel, the last shouts of "Chuck 'im off, 
ref ... die aW,ay, the Sight screens emerge from their ignoble 
posltion behmd the goal-posts and the flannelled fools tri
umphantly take over residence from the muddied oafs! 

.The wea~her has been kind and with this early warm sun
~hllle ~he CrIcket squares look to be in good heart. The manner 
III which the Valley square adjusts itself from being merely 
th.e centre of a Soccer pitch to the exalted position of No. 1 
~I~~et every year, is always a source of wonder to us and the 
VIsItIng teams. 

The weather is good now, but it showed that it still had 
an ace to play by producing the only snow of the winter on 
our firs~ outdoor pra~tice day. Fortunately, we had the indoor 
ne,t which has been m good use since Christmas. Most of the 
cfl.cketers ml!-naged to keep in condition with football and the 
FrIday evcnmg card school, but Shears and Pulham really 
excelled themselyes a.np both shOUld be ful! of runs. Alan Milne, 
w~o lacks nothmg 111 keenness, was a regular visitor to the 
wmter net and bowled very well. If practice could make 
reasonable, he would be an asset this year. 
. ·~ony. Candice is captain this year and we wish him well, 
IlldlgestlOn, backache and all" In the past it seems to have been 
the cust?m for the skipper to suffer loss of form, and ~c don't 
want thiS to happen to one of the outstanding successes of last 
year. 
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Fielder, Fordham, Congdon and Bill Snelling form the Com

mittee and they will have a hard job to satisfy everyone when 
,'selecting the teams.. However, whether players are pleased 
.1)1' not is no concern of theirs: their only consideration being 
to field the strongest Xl's available. We have some newcomers 
this season, but are sorry to know that Tom Jones is going 

'overseas in June. His bowling would have been very useful. 
'Bill Barber, one of our disc-jockeys, has returned from the 
wilds of Chingford-and how are the Committee to choose 

: between Fanny, Pinky and straight-laced Bill? 
With the great number of cars now belonging to cricketers, 

there should be no worry of getting the gear or players to 
; away matches. This will be most useful to the younger players 
and give them more cash to spend in the bar in order to keep 

-the fixture! 
Vic Payne now combines the posts of Secretary and Treasurer 

'(hold him 1) and has set about them in a most energetic 
-mann'l'. Unfortunately, the Club Dance was not a great 
--nnanc'al success and it merely showed what can be done with 
:,a little effort! 

The fixture list has two new names, North Ilford and Uni
"lever, and we are playing Highgate and Old Hamptonians 
-home and away this year. The Second XI list'shows some 
-vacant dates, but these will be filled in time. It is to be noted 
-that Lords' Nippers is Laurie Gray's XI, and not a team of blue 
bloods playing in silk hats and lace collars. Geo. Seward is 

·continuing as Fixture Secretary and Chop Suey Merchant. 
Incidentally, fixture lists can 'be obtained from Vic Payne. 

The 1st Team made an excellent start on Sunday, April 27th, 
by defeating Buckhurst Hill by seven wickets. It was a splendid 

'performance to dismiss these opponents for 77 runs and with 
.Johnny Pulham and Taffy Harries in top form, the runs were 
-easily obtained. Taffy looked good as opening partner to Bob 
;Shears, and we may expect some big stands from these two. 

That seems to cover most things and we look forward to 
another successful season and bigger and better headlines in the 

"Stratford Express. 
NOLLID. 

BOYS' CLUB 

It is a little early as yet to write about Cricket in the Boys' 
"Club with no matches played at the time of writing these notes, 
-but with net practice (for some) having started, and the sun 
:shining gloriously outside, it is not a bad time to make a start. 

The Seniors have some very attractive matches during May, 
-including the game with Evening News Colts on May 25th at 
the Wilderness. The Juniors also have a full programme, and 

':it is up to every member to spend as much time at the nets 
.. during the coming weeks as is possible. 

It is as true as it ever was that Cricket is just one of those 
'games like Table Tennis, where without regular practice there 

'can be no chance of success. By practice I don't necessarily 
: mean going into the nets and trying to hit the ball o'ver the 
tennis courts! It is something to which the right approach 
has to be made, for the batsmen to improve upon their bad 
shots, and to perfect their good ones. It is bad policy for the 

-bowler to sling them down as fast as he possibly can; it does 
him no good, and is more likely to injure the unfortunate 
batsman at the receiving end! Far better to concentrate on 
getting the right length and direction, far better to. get the 

- run up and delivery action smooth and correct. And above all, 
the fielding. Here is something that has been a nightmare to 
those whose task it is to run the teams in recent years. Good 
batting has been completely ruined by poor fielding and catch
ing. There have been some batsmen in the past who needed to 
score 30 runs or more to make up for those given away in the 

- field, or the missed catches. There is nothing more heart-
- breaking for a bowler who, after slogging his heart out, gets 

the batsman to make a mistake, and then to see the catch 
, missed or dropped. Why not make a variation in the evening's 

practice procedure, have a knock or bowl by all means, but 
'-find time for just half-an-hour's fielding practice, catching, 
, picking up, and returning in one lovely movement stump high 
, to the wicketkeeper. It's just as much fun, there is nothing 

nicer to watch than a really keen and clever fielding side, and 
nothing worse to watch than a slow, slipshod and slovenly 

-,:'fielder. 

Well, lads, it's up to you. Unlike football, once you are out 
in the middle you are out on your own; there is nobody who 
can help you but yourselves. If, you are batting badly, blame 
yourself, you can put it right with the right sort of practice. 
If you are bowling badly, again blame yourself; there is some
thing wrong with your length and direction. Put it right at 
the nets: that is what they are there for, and that is what 
Fred Lee and Ron Hill are there to help you with. Don't be 
too shy or too proud to ask if they can put you right. Finally, 
the fielding: this is up to you. Have a try, will you? Good 
luck and a most successful season to you all. 

, "RECORD£R" 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
Now that the summer season is with us, the Rifle Section 

prepares for its annual hibernation and can look back upon the 
most successful season possible since the war. 

On Monday, April 28th, our team won the Federation 
Championship at Bishopsgate, and the Shield returned to the 
Club for the twentieth time since 1907, and for the first time 
since 1940. The scores of the three leading teams were: Eton 
Manor 459, UniIever 458, Northwood 433. Our individual 
scorers were: Hewitt 95, Churchill 92, Bale 91, Tredgett 91 
and Heard 90. The scores were rather lower than has been 
common in the years since the war, due without doubt to the 
lack of actual competition shooting among the Clubs. The 
Federation League attracted only three entries this year, and 
was consequently abandoned. We hope that next season there 
will be more clubs who will support the League competition, 
and raise the standard to its former high level. Oscar Hewitt 
did very well for us, despite his confession that he was suffering 
a bad attack of "nerves," and Bert Tredgett, in Malaya, will 
be glad to learn of the success of his younger brother in the 
team. 

The earlier part of the season was a time of confusion. After 
F.l year of negotiation, correspondence, and inspections by the 
Police, the L.C.C. and the War Office, it was apparent that our 
Range at the Club was not in accordance with the regulations. 
In consequence it was not until a couple of months ago that we 
were able to make use of it. In this connection we are very 
grateful indeed to the Military authorities at Hillman Street 
for allowing us to make use of their Range whilst our own was 
out of commission. On returning to the Club we have had 
some 50 boys down to shoot, some of them old hands, some 
tyros, and business has been brisk in consequence. We very 
much miss the services of our old friend Len Yates, who was 
almost one of the fixtures in the Range himself. It was a big 
loss to the section when he emigrated to South Africa, in which 
country we learn that he is flourishing, and is a valued member 
of the Port Elizabeth Club. Len left us a sample of his crafts
manship in the Plaque for the Club Individual ChampioIlShip 
which was won in 1951 by Ian HaIliday. This event is the 
only competition yet to be decided this season and will be 
"shot off" during the next few weeks_ There are ten bulls
eyes on each card for everyone, and it can be anybody's 
championship. It is not necessarily the favourite who wins, and 
was demonstrated so well in the recent House Competition 
match which resulted as follows: First, White House; Second 
Blue House; Third, Green House; Fourth, Red House. ' 

"THE MARKSMEN." 

A LAUGH OR TWO 
With the years the Concert Party improves and mellows, 

Their recent show on April 19th was no exception and with 
the happy ble,nd, of skil!. experience, wit and musical resource, 
George Pettipher, Bert Brown and Alf Larhey have produced 
another sparkling show ably supported by a band of ruffians 
who can give their own interpretation of whatever material 
they are supplied with. What an interpretation it is! I left 
.Tohnny Phillips until last because he is in a class by himself
droll and, as the programme says, irresponsible. 

However, the show as a whole went over with a bang, no 
matter if it was giving us a brief sketch with a perky twist at 
the end, like "The Lodgers" or "The Owner," or a more 
elaborate hark-back to the Stone Age called "The Cavemen,'l 
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full of boisterous and hearty slap-stick. Wh.en it comes .to 
fooling, Johnny PhiIIips, Ron Hilsdon and :Sill T~ylor qU1~e 
excel' if it's a glamorous dame you are seekmg! Tmy T~rpm 
or D~sty Sawyer fill the bill admira~ly, or a c~tle not qUite so 
glamorous but with generous curves ID all the Tight l?laces, Len 
Mace would appeal to the more homely, or Dusty 111 another 
role. . 

Alan Walker compered in his own inimitable way, Hector 
Haseldine sings delightfully, Bill Taylor arid Lou !aylor are 
good enough to work up a "Nat ~ills and. Bobble" act on 
their own with Spud Pater and Dicky Rankm ready to take 
on odd p~rts with their own particular ability. 

Holding the show together and both working hard all the 
time were George Pettipher, and Alf Larbey ~t the p~ano. I 
can't imagine what these shows would be without clther of 
them. 

A last minute addition was the welcome return of Pcter 
(Singapore) Weller, just returned f:om the F<;>rces, who ~ave us 
proof that he has worked hard to Improve hiS tap dancmg. 

With such a truly team spirit the company went all out to 
provide a tip-top show, and we thank them. all for t.he enter
tainment they so generously offered, and ID thankmg them 
(and the boys back-stage as well). we .hope !heir ~ertile ima~ina
tions, slapstick nonsense and mUSical mventlon Will never faIl us. 

INKUBUS. 

Probably the best job of work the Club has done for many 
a long day is to organise the Floodlit Athletic meetings held on 
the Wilderness. Last year was a beginning; the first floodlit 
athletic meeting ever to be staged in London was produced 
on our ground. It will be the forerunner of many and was a 
great success. I well remember Jack Crump being very en
thusiastic about it at the time; several others have followed 
suit, and it has come to stay. This particular meeting of the 
Manor may well develop into the first big fixture of the 
athletic year. It will certainly have a bearing on the choosing 
of our Olympic competitors, and its popularity is shown by 
the fact that all seats were sold within 24 hours. A grand 
Job well done, Up the Manor! 

I remember last year the blood, tears and sweat that went 
into providing the lighting and seating arrangements; Dodger 
and Dicky got so thin they were only visible face forward! 
This year it is different. Standard lights every few yards with 
reflectors throwing light on the track. White City or Wembley 
have nothing better. It has converted it into what must be 
one of the finest tracks, including the illumination, in the 
country. ~ really first-class job and it only needs the aforesaid 
two comedians to spot one of Mr. Geldard's rabbits on it to 
5end them .off like greyhounds from the leash. Although it 
must, be said they wer,,? two among a party which has been 
worklllg under the gUidance of Mr. Villiers arranging the 
ground to take a larger crowd. It is however obvious that 
if we are to accommodate all the people who win want to see 
the fixture, and some others on the Wilderness we might have 
to consider the new tubular stands. They ~re very cheap, 
portable and would make our ground. Less than a quarter of 
the people who want to see this meetin u will be able to and 
after. all, ~e do hope one day to win th: Amateur Cup! ' You 
ran Imagme our Football Committee licking their lips at the 
thought of a covered stand already, 

The Wilderness looked lovely a few weeks ago when I took 
some triends t? the ground. The flowering trees and shrubs 
~vere Just coml,ng to ~loom, the grass looked green and new, 
It was a beautiful sprmg day and looked all fresh and ready 
for the thousands of people to enjoy this summer. The remarks 

of my friends were, "What a" blessing thi~ ground is for~he. 
people who live round about. An American and AustralIan 
friend thought the same-we just ~~c~Pt .it. It would be. nice· 
when we are enjoying all the faclittles It has t? offe: lf we· 
thought for a moment of the people who made It possible for· 
us-Our Managers; and if sometimes we paused befor~ the. 
Memorial and reminded ourselves of the fello~s who enjoyed: 
the Wilderness in the past, but are no longer with us. 

I remember it when it was a Wilderness and it was aptly
named. Two old football pitches, which were often flooded. 
Where the cricket field. tennis courts, racquets courts, bowling
green, Mr. Geldard's house, Mr. Villiers's ~ousc, th.c plunge· 
pool and all that side of the ground. was a disused bnck field! 
It was afterwards worked for sand and ballast. I often think, 
it a pity there is not a photograph in existence of what it was: 
like before the Club acquired it. I know a lot of money has 
been spent to make it what it is today, but. wha.t has surprised 
me is the vision of the Managers who saw m thiS rough, waste· 
ground, the finest sportsground in Lon?on, which it un
doubtedly is. Many, many thousands Will have the oppor
tunity of enjoying its amenities long after tl~e people who. 
conceived it have passed. It is a wonderful gIft to us all. 

The Concert Party produced another of their excellent shows· 
curing the past month, this time for their own funds, They· 
had ~ full house and George tells me it put a nice few pounds· 
in the kitty. They can do with it. We were nearly always; 
l:ust when I used to run it, but if you want some real fun 
from the Club, join the Concert Party. 

One of the most humorous items was a burlesque of "What's' 
My Line," the television programme. You can imagine the· 
scope it had with Alan Walker as Questionmaster. Johnny 
Phillips, George Pettipher, Tiny Turpin and Hector Hazeldine· 
making up the team, and the guests to be interviewed Ron 
Hilsdon, Len Mace, Dusty Sawyer and Bill Taylor. The· 
8udience were invited to join in and did so to some purpose .. 
Just an illustration of how the old C.P. works-George Petti
pher wrote the sketch on Easter Monday, rehearsed it on· 
Friday, produced it on Saturday, and made it the hit of the 
evening. More power to their elbow. they have given folk 
a lot of pleasure down the years and like Johnny Walker, now 
going stronger than ever. 

Peter Weller turned up in time to do a number. We were· 
glacl to see him back and hope when he settles clown to civvy 
life will become a star. 

The Dramatic Society are starting another play almost imme-. 
diately and can clo with any talent that would like to take 
part. Come along all you would-be actors and enjoy life. 

Camp is coming back to its own with a bump. So far 109· 
boys have put their names clown for the trip. Shades of the 
past when almost the whole of the Club used to 1'0. Well, it's 
the fin,est holiday any boy coulcl have, and who could say 
more? 

On April 28th we said cheerio to Bert Brown and his family· 
who are off. to make their home in Canada. The Club has: 
given some grand fellows to the Commonwealth countries and 
Bert is no exception. As a Club member he has given of his·. 
best ever since he joined at 14, played goal for our first team 
and for Brentford and Chelsea as an amateur. He leaves 
behind a circle of friends who wish him the very best of good' 
health and good fortune for the future. 

I had the pleasure of calling upon Johnny Turrell at "The· 
Wigmore Arms," Worthing, at the end of last month. He was: 
absolutely on top of the world. His team. Wigmore Athletic 
of whic~ he is Se~retary, President, Team Manager, and a fe~ 
other tlungs, had Just won a trophy which has been in existence, 
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sil1ce 1894, and wa~ very much sOtjght after by all the Sussex 
·clubs. It is a lovely piece of craftsman~hip, I should say better 
than the Amateur Cup, and they now have to play a stage 
higher in the football world. They hope to be charging a gat\! 
because their games next season will t<tke them all over Sussex: 
.~t just ~hows w:hat a.n enthusiastic ManoTite can do. Johnny 
lS happily marn~d WIth two yo~ngsters, a ~oy and a girl; the 
boy, of cou,rse, 1.5 a footballer m the makmg and Johnny is 
b1.lsIly teachmg him to use both feet, and the girl knows almost 
'<ls. muc~ about football as her fat~er. A remark made by his 
'wlfe WIll have a lot of sympathisers from other Manoritcs' 
.wives. In good fun said Mrs. Johnny, "I don't know whether 
I would have been better off to have married a cricket bat or a 
football." My missus once said, "If you like to stay in one 
'evening I will show you round the house." Any more for 
the Skylark! 

During the past month we paid a last tribute to a very old 
'Club membe~ in Dan Toye,' in his day a great footballer, 
.boxer <\nd. SWImmer. The Cltjb had hopes of him winning the 
E!lglish ;; miles championship swum over the boat race course 
ITlilny years ago, but it was not to be. Dan suffered from an 
mne~s which kept him in hospital for the Illst 28 years, where 
he died. We shall remember him as the healthy young athlete 
'we knew in the twenties. 

As a t~il-pi~ce. we must congratulate the Senior Boys on 
'once agam wmmng the Fed. football competition, beating 
Repton 2-;-0; to Jimmy Lewis on almost achieving his dream, 
at least hIS team won the Amateur Cup and his son a medal. 
'Old Jim won every honour in the game except a cup medal 
and had the unique experience of being the only amateur t~ 
:captain an International professional side. Pride of place, 
however, must go to the fan who, when applying to the Arsenal 
.f!:!r a c~p final. ticket wrote, "that he wanted to see the Cup 
.Fmal thIS year Just to see the COl1querors of the Orient." 

Dates for Your Diary 
'Sunday, May 25th-Old Boys' F.e. A,G.M. at 11.15 a.m., 

Wilqerness. 
:Sunday, May 25th-Cricket, Senior I!oys v. Evening News 

Colts, Wilderness. 

'Thursday, May 29th-Hackney Schools (S~condary) Sports, 
Wilderness. 

81.lnda,y, June 8th-Cricket, Major Villkrs XI v. CIuQ Xl, 
Wilderness. . 

:Saturday, June 14th-Federation Athletics Prelims. Parliament 
Hill Fields. ' 

.Sunday, June 15th-Veterans' Club Isle of Thorns Outing. 

.Saturday, Junc 28th-Federation Athletics Finals, Polytechnic 
Stadi1.lm. 

'Tuesday, July 1st-HaCkney Schoqls (Primary) Sports, Wilder
ness. 

;Saturday, July 5th~Southern A.A.A. Championships, Wilder
ness. 

Sunday, July 6th-Cricket, Seniors v. I.,ord's Colts, Wilderness. 
Wednesday, July 9th-Federati0I1 Swimming Prelims., York 

Hall. 

'Thursday, July 10th-Federlltion Diving Prelims., York Hall. 
Saturday, Jtjly 12th-HlIckney Borough Athletics Meeting, 

Wilderness. 

:Sunday, Jl!ly 13th-Cricket, Major Villiers XI v. Colonel 
Mallinson's XI, Wilderness. 

Wednesday, J\lly 16th-federation Swimming and Diving 
Finals, York Hall. 

:Saturday, J\lly 26th-Cricket, Seniors v. Hamp~hire CQlts, 
Wilderness, 

:Sunday, August 17th-Cricket, Seniors v. Essex Young Ama
teurs, Wilderness. 

Letters from the Service Members 
Terry Quinian writes from the Middle East :-At the 

moment the "Wogs" have quietened down and the trouble 
seem~ to have petered out .. The aforesaid gentlemen are now 
flocklllg back, eager ·and wIlhng to sell us all their old muck 
again. Tt;> be qtjite honest there wasn't so much shooting and 
unrest that the papers back home tried to make out. The 
Club certainly seems to be doing itself very well with the 
"Open Week." and I waB very glad to see that the Rugby 
Club playec:l a prominent part in the activities. It would 
seem that the Rugby chaps are having it good season altogether, 
which is a good thing. Reading from CHIN-W AO, . there ,appears 
to b~ a grand spirit of ~een,ness in t.he Rugby and Athletic 
SectIons of the Club, whIch 15 not qUlte SO apparent in some 
of the other sections. Once this spirit really gets hold there 
can be no doubt tha.t Eton ManQr Can rightly call themselves 
the "Pride of London." I have with me out here the edition 
of CHIN-WAG which gives the questions and and answers of 
the qhristmas "Twe.nty Questions" competition. It i$ a great 
surprise to all my fflends and comrades to whom I have shown 
il, what a wQnderf'll tradition that the Club has, and the 
talent that the Manor has turned out over the years. Keep it 
up, and all the best. 

John Brown writes from Scotland :-I hope that you will 
for{1:ive the d~lay in writing; thank you so much for CHIN. WAG 
which I receive reg\llarly each month. London and the Club 
does not. seem so ,far .away when y~u can keep in touch with 
all that 1S happenmg III Hackney WIck. I am now up here in 
"bonny" Scotland, and believe me it has been bonny for the 
past .few wc~ks. the s.un shinin~ in cloudless blue skies, giving us 
the ImpreSSIOn that summer 18 here before its time. We had 
some. freak wea.~her the other day; it s\ldden!y .turned cold 
and ID the mormng we awoke to find the hills covered in snow 
glistening, in, the early sunshine. I am now working in th~ 
R/T cabm In the Control Tower, and as this station is a 
"master" airfield, open 24 hO\lrs a day, seven days a week, 
you Clln see thllt we are kept pretty busy, We work on the 
shift systel,l1, and there is a lot to be said for the four wat.ch 
system; it ~ive~ u~ a chance of a little time off d~ring the day, 
t~us enabbng us to see something of the sUHounding country, 
either by cycle or canoe. r belong to bath these Sports ~ections 
a~d we have quite.a nllmber of canoes which we, use on the 
RIver T<lY. l.t takes. us Sf)me thirty minutes to ride by cycle 
thro\lgh beautiful country to rellGh the Tay from the Station 
ane! so we combine the two. sports in the one qfternoon' it'~ 
1I great life! ' 

I have played one or two games with the Station football 
team, ~ut bein.g on shift work spoils my chances of a regular 
~1~Ge !n t~e Side and lIlso precludes me at times from par
t1cIPlltrng ID the regular Wednesday afternoon sports activities. 
We run a Drll.matics ,Gro\!p on the Station which is quite 
strong. I read 111 Laune Bndges' letter published in CHIN-WAG 
t~at they were doing the play, "See how they Run" out in 
S111gapore .. We are also putting on the same play here at the 
end of April. I am nearly dtje for some leave so hope to have 
a look at the Club <lnd Wilderness again shortly. I am glad 
to. read that the Club Drama Group is still going strong and I 
Wish them the, v,ery b~st of luck in the Federlltion Festival. 
I am on. the 'mght bInd" $hift tonight, which means 23.30 
hours .untt! 08,00 tomorfO'~v, and so I think I'll get a few hours 
sleep In now as there won t be much for me at the time normal 
people get theirs! 

Peter Muncey writes from Gloucester: -Thanks for CHIN
WAG, which all the boys in the billet like to read as soon as I 
have read it, Some of my chums are members of Clubs and 
when they try to Gompare theirs. with the Manor they h~ve to 
confess that they don't compare very well. I have not been 
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at this Station very long but it looks good to me ... ~t our 
, ; unit they have eight tennis courts, and faClhtl~s for 
;~~~t every game, including squash; I think that I ami g~lIlg tf like it here! I am on a special course, at. ~h.e _cone uSlOn. 0 

which I understand that there is every posslbl.hty of m\belIl~ 
detached to Cardington until September. This IS even etter, 
it -is-'Only 60 miles from home and the Club. 

It is rumoured that we should work every .other week-end, 
-0 that you will be seeing plenty of me dunng the summer 
~onths-1 hope. Someho\v I can't believe that my luck can 
hold out like that. U.T.M. 

Harry Deeks writes from the. Middle ~ast :-At last I have 
found time to write you a few hnes. ThiS place has undergwe 
a terrific change since we had the "trouble:' out here. e 
saw all the families passing through on their way hOfe o~t 
of the danger zone, lhen we had to move out to. et t e 
NAAFI take over as a transit centre for all the Import~d 
workers, and now we are back again clearing up thc mess 1Il 

readiness for the time the place opens up as a leave centre at 
the end of May. It is good to lea:~ !hat the ?oys back home 
are doing so well in the various actlvltlcs, especlal~y th~ boxers. 
I hope that they brought back a few FederatIOn titles. I 
have now only four months to do before I come out, and ~m 
looking forward to seeing the Club and the old faces ag~lIl, 
and to get cracking up in the Gym. I haven't done any box~ng 
for over a year, but it should not take me long. to .get gomg 
again. Many thanks for sending CHIN-WAG, which IS so very 
welcome. Remember me to all at the Club. 

Ken Hay writes from Malaya :-Hoping that everyone at 
the Club is in the best of health. I am sorry that ~ am suc~ 
a bad letter writer but I don't seem to get much time for 1t 
cut here. Thank' you for sending CHIN-WAG so. regularly, 
you'll never know how much nearer home they brmg- me. I 
met Ran Burrell last week, but have not met Bert Tredgett, 
and as I said 1 am not much of a hand at correspondence. 
I'll close wishing all members, especially those in the services, 
the very'best of luck, and the old saying, "roll on demob." 

Alan Vale in the Middle East writes:-The reminder that 
you put in a recent CHIN-WAG has at last made me take up 
my pen in self defence. I have been out here for over six 
months and during that time 1 have only been into "Wog 
Town" once and even then I was ordered to take my rifle 
and SO rou~ds with me (I spend most of my time in the 
garrison which means that I don't have to go around fully 
'armed ~ll day like some of the boys. We don't get much 
chance of travel out here; 1 haven't been outside of five miles 
m two months, and before that 1 only managed a couple of 
c:'cort jobs. I did manage to get to Port Said once, but it was 
just before the trouble, so all was quiet and they were taking 
the English shop signs down. The favourite drink out here 
is Coca Cola, which 1 am told is the usual drink in America. 
Although it is very nice when you are hot and thirsty, I don't 
see anything in it to go crazy about. The CHIN-WAGS arrive 
regularly, and keep me in the news with things back at the 
Club. 

Ron Burrell in Malaya writes :-1 have met Ken Hoy twice 
'in Kuala Lumpur, and you can bet that we found plenty to 
talk about. Ken is now a waiter in the Sergeants' Mess and 
seems to be having a good time. Previous to this he was a cook. 
There was an outbreak of food poisoning in the camp on the 
day that Ken prepared the meal; just a coiriciderice no doubt. 
I am a little "chokka" with army life, and all that goes with 
it. It's not too bad just now as I am out on detachment with 
a scout car; it is a change for the better.- We are left fairly 
well alone, although we have plenty to do. I gather that 
the battalion is due for re-training in a month's time. I hope 
that it is postponed until June, by which time I am expecting 
to start the eagerly awaited trip home. I join with Ken in 
wishing all at the Club, particularly the Harriers, all the best 

'for the coming season. V.T.M. 

ROG Ens &: SONS, lIi8 Victoria Park ROlLd, E. 9 A;\CIHlITst 1967 

Bert Tredgett writes from Malaya :-Many thanks for YO~lr
last letter which to-day brought me the news of our succ~ss lIJ 

the Federation Shoot. I can never tell you how happy 1t has. 
made me. I've waited a long time to sen~ thes~ words. So the·· 
Shield is finally back with us for the first t~m(l 8111ce the ~ar. I 
hope it stays with us for a long time and lIlcreases that big lead 
that was built up in those pre-war. days. Yes, the 28th was 11._ 

reat day for the Manor, and a happy one for 111.1 of u~. I eele
trated my 21st birthday on the 27th, and now With tins news I 
feollike celebrating again. 

It was kind of you to send the photographs. It brought back 
many happy memorie~. For one brief mo:nen~ I thou~ht "J ~Im 
Wayne" was riding our range, then I reahsed It was Bort dOlllg' 
his submarine commander. 

I would like to thank Mr. Villiers for sending the Federa~ion 
Boxing programme. I extend my somewha.t lute congratulatIOns. 
to George Legerton for his well deserved wm. 

Wednesday night of this ,,:,e~k i8 the day of the floo·nit trac,k. 
meeting. Please tell Mr. Vii hers th~t I. ,!nfortunatdy ?~n t 
make it but I shall he with you all I~ Rpmt and I hope It s a 
great success. I have still another year to serve on my l?ython, 
but with luck I might manage to got home for next yellr s Fed
eration Shoot. I hope so. 

vVe are all quite busy getting prepared to go down t.o Singapore._ 
I managed to drop in Ilnd see my friend's grave at Taiping· 

to-day. I had hoped to get a photograph but unfortl1nately the· 
stones had not heen la'd. 

Thank you once again for the news. My best wishes to you 0.11._ 

UP THE MANOH, 

BERT. 

A. C. Beldham writes to us from New Zealand :-Many
thanks indeed for sending me the Club tie and badge, it was. 
most thoughtful and kind of you. Since wearing the badge I 
have been asked by several people what it stands for, and r 
try to explain that Eton Manor is the best Club in Britain and, 
possibly the world. Living. out here in N.ew Zealand is vert 
nice inaeed' the country IS very much like England but IS. 

naturally not so well developed. Working conditions are better, 
we work the forty-hour week in all industries, and in transport: 
we are paid "penalty" rates for Saturday and Sunday work. 
For the past four years I have worked on the Auckland Tram-
ways and quite like the work. We have the Transport Club, 
which in some respects is rather like the Club, having the, 
various branch activities such as football, cricket, tennis, etc. 
I am a married man now and have a son; I hope onc day to, 
bring him to England and to show him the Manor. I read 
CHIN-WAG through and through, and look for~ard to it very
much indeed. 

George Howlett writes from Sydney, Australia :-Many
thanks for sending me the copy of the Federation Annual 
Report, which I found most interesting. I had no idea that: 
the Federation had grown so large over the years. The times 
recorded in the Running and Swimming events are really 
amazing. . Looking through the various competitions I was; 
delighted to see that the Club representatives were well to the· 
fore with many winners and placings. It makes me very proud 
to be connected with such a grand Club as ours. 

We were very pleased to see Ran Reader again, looking very 
fit and well after his voyage out j he is very fond of my wife's. 
"home cooking," which pleases her tremendously, and he cer
tainly does it credit! Ran is on a short stay and leaves today. 
We had a letter from my wife's sister today saying that the
Shimmens family are arriving here on Monday next; you can 
imagine the excitement! They will find that things have· 
changed considerably sincc they were out here last, money is. 
getting tighter, and jobs are fewer. The general impression is'. 
that it will become tougher still later on. The people out here· 
have had a very good run for the past ten years. Those who 
will feel the effect most are those who have taken out large, 
mortgages to build a home. 
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BOYS' CLUB CAMP-"1 952 
I think we can safely say one thing (or can we?) and that 

is that the weather for Camp this year cannot be worse than 
last year. It was nothing short of incredible that despite the 
atrocious weather, the boys maintained one hundred per cent. 
high spirits right up to the last. I shall never forget the final 
night at Camp, the all-star night when as a grand finale the 
Camp put on its stupendous production in the big marquee. 
Boys were dashing around for hours in the teeming rain and 
semi-darkness preparing their home-made costumes and props, 
and applying the traditiopal "cocoa greasepaint." The marquee 
was almost unapproachable as the grass just could· not take 
more rain and miniature lakes were beginning to appear every
where. Yet on this last evening, despite the foul conditions, 
one could hear the usual shouts of laughter at the last-minute 
rehearsals, with George Pettipher trying to make himself heard 
above the din of the "working party" preparing the makeshift 
stage. Somehow or other another group of boys had found 
enough enthusiasm to take them swimming, some were playing 
football in the barn, whilst the rest were either scoffing moun
tainous pieces of cake or "ragghig" in the tents. The boys had 
all come to realise that despite the dirty trick played by Mother 
Nature, this was obviously the one and only type of holiday 
for a healthy youngster. 

Working on the law of averages we might be due for a 
good summer weather Camp this year. 1947 was a "cracker" 
and surely we can have at least one sunny Camp in five. Good 
weather or bad-and this is the only thing we cannot organise 
-I doubt whether any boy will regret coming to Camp with 
us. For the ninety boys making the trip to the Isle of Thorns, 
we can take this opportunity of reminding them of the date 
'Of the final Camp meeting and a few other important points: 

1. Final Camp Meeting is to be held at the Club on 
FRIDAY, JULY 4th, at 9.0 p.m. 

2. Food Ration Books must be surrendered at the final 
Camp Meeting. The Books must not be minus any 
coupons for Camp period, August 2nd to 10th. 

3. Each large bell tent holds eight boys. You can be 
accommodated in a tent with your own particular 
friends. 

4. If you cannot obtain absence of leave from work, let me 
know as soon as possible and we will write to your 
employer. 

S. Non-swimmers at the time of the first Camp meeting are 
reminded that there will be a special beginners' width 
race at Camp for their benefit, with the usual prizes for 
all who learn to swim. 

6. Finally, just a reminder of the few essential things for 
Camp: Shorts, plimsolls, sports vest, woollen jersey or 
pullover, towel/s, swim costume, soap, toothbrush, comb, 
razor (optional), knife, fork, spoon, mug and plate 
(enamel preferred), raincoat or topcoat, change of shoes 
pillow (optional); and you are advised to take old clothe~ 
only to Camp. To answer a question asked by so many 
boys each year: You do NOT require blankets, these are 
supplied. 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rutherford, a son, John Andrew. Mr. and 

Mrs. C. O. Forder, a son, Derek Oharles. 

TIT .. BITS 
After thirty-seven years' service, Harry Mallin retires from 

the Police this month. During his earlier years he won num-' 
erous Boxing Championships, and has [or many years now 
played a major part in the organising of Police Boxing. As 
an extremely busy official of the A.B.A.-and a Life Vice.., 
President-one can hardly imagine Harry "retiring" in the 
trut sense of the word. 

11 11 11 

The 1952 Boys' Club Summer Camp \vill provide it post-war 
record. Ninety boys, Managers and Canteeners, will make up 
a total party of 100 under canvas. Let's hope the weather is 
at least twice as good as last year. 

" 11 11 

Albert Hawkridge, walking in the National Twenty Miles 
Walking Championships, had no pretensions about winning the 
event. There was a tremendous number of entries, with many 
first-class walkers, but still it is good to see the Manor repre.
sented in yet another field of sport. In the Barking to South
end Police Walk, Albert finished twenty-fifth out of sixty-six. 

A Boys' Club Padder Championship (the game invented by 
countless numbers of people during the past few years, but 
played on the Wilderness for donkeys' years) is to be held on 
the Wilderness during the summer. Both junior and senor 
boys will have their own championships, with prizes for the 
winners. 

• I ., I I 

Nicky Gargano has been selected to box for the London 
A.B.A. in Frankfurt, Germany, this month. His opponent 
will be none other than the undefeated EUropean champion. 
Schilling. Nicky has already been officially named as an 
Olympic possible. Should he succeed in making the team, 
he could easily be the youngest member of the Great Britain 
Olympic team. .. 11 11 

Congratulations to Alf Bishop and his Drama boys who 
gained a National first class certificate when taking third place 
in the London Federation Shakespeare final; only three points 
separated the first three Clubs. Congratulations also to Crown 
and Manor on winning the competition for the third, year 
running. 
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Unable to supply a strong enough boxer at the weight, 
N.''''. Div. A.B.A. invited Eddie Woollard to represent them 
for their match v. Wales. Now the proud possessor of two 
divisional representative badges, Eddie kept up the good. name 
of Eton Manor by outpointing the Welsh representative R. 
Jones, and so helping the N.W. Div. on to victory. 

I1 11 I1 

Vie Miller and ROIl Mathias, of the Senior Boys' XI, re
cently made a trip down to Eton to play for the London 
Federation XI against the College. The match was played 
at Agar's Plough, SO well known to old Club campers, and 
resulted in a win for the I?ederation. 

11 11 11 

The London Federation Swimming and Diving Finals are 
to be held at Bethnal Green Baths next month, on Wednesday, 
July 16th, and not October as usual. The Fe.der?tion hope 
that the event will receive better support at thIS tHne of the 
year. We hope to be there in force once again. 

11 11 11 

In jumping 6ft. 1in. in the County High Jump Champion
ship Derek Cox set up a new Essex County record. This was 
his fourth 1st place in first class meetings during the month 
of May, his best performance being 6ft. 2ins. at Bedford. 

ONLOOKER. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
May always is a busy month for athletes, but this year has 

been even more hectic. The major fixtures are all being held 
earlier this year, the reason being of course that selection for 
the Olympic team will be completed next month, and the 
result of all this is an unavoidable congestion. 

I t seems odd at this early stage to write details of the 
County Championships which have all been completed, but 
we have the satisfaction of knowing that we did better than 
for many a year, especially in the Youth and Junior events, 
which proves our contention that our team-building is going 
along on the right lines. In the Essex Senior Championships, 
Derek Cox went one better than last year, for not only did he 
retain his title in the High Jump with a 6ft. lino effort, but 
he beat a record which has stood for over 25 years. Old
timers will remember A. J. Gray, the International of Fair
bairn House and Polytechnic Harriers, who set up the Essex 
record of 6ft. in 1927. Doug Hart was a disappointment in 
the sprints-these Essex Championships seem a bogy to him
but he has been troubled with· muscle strain early on this 
year and his form has been below his best. Len Kcrridge, 
who has made a welcome come-back this year after several 
.seasons "lay-off" as a result of a foot injury while in the 
Forces, did exceptionally well in the 220 yards low hurdles at 
the Middlesex Campionships, gaining 3rd place just behind 

'.last year's champion. 
Ted Yeend produced his be&t yet to win the Essex Youths' 

High Jump with 5ft. 5ins., while Ray Dawney, lacking practice 
""":"'he is now in the R.A.F.-did well to get 2nd in the Junior 
Discus, and Norman Downey was 3rd in the 100 yards beaten 
:by inches. The Middlesex Youth and Junior Championsh'ips were 
the highspot, for in these Tony May won the Youths' 880 
yards with a record-breaking performance of 2 mins. 6.5 secs.' 
J3ill Glibbery was 2nd in the Youths' 110 yds. Hurdles, Bob 

Morton was 3rd in the Pole Vault, and Bill Jenner 4th in the 
Junior Mile; Peter Hodges (220), Derek Mar~h, Dave Lear, 
Jim Kirby, Ted Konopka (all .8~0 yds.), Bill J enner ~nd 
"Chips" Williamson (MIle) all gall1Jl1g standard medals. Bnan 
Co le who must have had a wonderful chance in the Junior 
880 'yds., was unfortunately on the sick list suffering from 
tonsilli tis. 

In club matches also, the lads have been doing very well, 
and in the evening affair at Mayesbrook Park the Juniors were 
a very close third (29 pts.) to Ilford (39 pts.) and Essex 
Beagles (35 pts.), Fairbairn being fourth with 12 pt~. I1f~rd 
and Essex Beagles are two clubs who are very strong 111 JUl1lor 
talent just now and to make quite a show against these was 
indeed a fine achievement. Norman Downey scored a sprint 
double in the 100 and 220, while Brian Cole, running a "quar
ter" did an "Arthur Wint" act for the power of his long, 
raking stride was apparent to all. 

The two club handicaps held so far were exceptionally well 
supported with over 40 in the 100 yards, and over 20 in the 
"half." The 100 yards was won by Derek .Cox (off 3 yards) 
who just caught Ben Gatward (5 yards) and held off fast 
finisher Norman Downey (H yards) to win in 10.2 secs. Derek 
is certainly showing a turn of speed. In the 880 yards George 
Smith showed that he has recovered from the staleness at the 
end of the country season by running through a field of over 
twenty to win from scratch in 2 mins. 2.6 secs. Ted Konopka 
(off 60 yards) run ~ell and looked all over a winner until we 
noticed George, who had run a very fast first "quarter" in 
57 odd secs., coming through at a tremendous rate. George 
caught Ted on the final bend and came away to win what 
must have been his best effort for some time. Bill J enner 
(20 yds.) was 3rd. 

The Long Jump Championship, in the absence _of Champ. 
Doug Hart-through muscle strain-was a good think for 
Derek Cox who just topped the 20ft. mark (20ft. Oiin.) to win; 
not one of his best efforts, but he had had three hard races 
in the 100 yds. handicap previously. Norman Downey was 
2nd (18ft. OHh.) and Colin Daniel 3rd (17ft. Olin.). 

. FEDERATION PROSPECTS 

It seems hardly the other day I was writing on our chances 
for the Fed. Cross Country, yet here we are on the verge of 
another effort at Polytechnic Stadium. There is so little time 
to decide on our team and to train our lads as we would wish 
to do, and the weeks fly by. With the wealth of young talent 
at our disposal the problem is really not who to run but who 
to leave out, and in many cases the answer will not be easy, 
but although I may be getting into a habit of "sticking my 
neck out" I'll get the chopper sooner -or later! It is quite 
impossible not to be confident about the outcome of this year's 
Fed. Athletics. Last year we had a gala day-fourteen cups, 
including all five relays, the Club's best ever-and yet when 
all is considered I believe that we have a great chance this 
year of bettering even this great record. 

Among the Juniors we must have very good chances with 
Peter Hodges (sprints), Dave LeaI' (880) Brian Youens and 
Norman ,Gibbard (High Jump), and the 'two relays, while in 
the Semor events I have an idea that the two long
standing records will go. The 880 yards (2 mins. 3.2 secs.) 
put up by Rene Howell in 1932) will be the objective of Brian 
Cole, while with Tony May running the "half" in the relay, 
supported by Norman Downey, George Gatward (2 x 220) and 
Brian Cole (440) that record will be in danger also. Downey 
must have a chance in the sprints, Bill Glibbery looks good 
for the Hurdles, and Ted Yeend will be near the mark in the 
High Jum~. The Old Boys will be strong with Doug Hart in 
the 100, Bill Turner and Arthur Basstoe (440) George Smith 
(88P), and, most interesting, Ron Bridges a~d Bill Jenner 
(MIle). Ran was the individual winner of the Fed. Cross Coun
try race in 1946, and bids fair to make his mark as a miler 
on the track. We are glad to welcome him back to the ranks. 
There it is, then; a confident note. I think we shall see 
another and even better day than last year. 

"AJAx." 
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CRICKET 
OLD BOYS 

One whole month of the all too short cricket season has 
slipped ~y, and it is pleasing to note that both elevens got 
off to. bl'lght starts. Usually the first month can be regarded 
as a tIme when players are getting used to the feel of bat and 
ball again, to saying "howzat" instead of "foul ref" and 
generally settling down, but this year things have not gone all 
that smoothly. The bowling and fielding have been well up 
to standard, but .1 feel that the batting still has a long way to 
go. The first ~IfRculty that encountered Tony Candice was 
to find an openll1g partner for Bob Shears, and this has not 
been solved yet. Altogether four players have been tried
Taffy, Fanny, Johnny Pulham and F. Ware-and after seven 
games the highest opening stand is 18 runs. This is hard for 
those who follow, especially those hard hitters who revel in 
slightly demoralised bowling; but it has not been noted that a bad 
start has made any difference to Brackenboro's "three catches 
out." However, he has scored the most runs, and there is a 
moral here somewhere. There have been three scores of over 
fifty, the first by Candice at Lyons after 2 wickets were down 
~or 5 rU1~s; Pulham's 59 at Becontree; and the best of all, as 
It was hIS first game for the 1st XI Churchill's 53 against 
T~te and Lyle. This la.st was truly a~ example of free ~nter
pnse, and came when It seemed as if we would be all out 
before lunch o? a wicket full of runs. This boy certainly seems 
to ha,:,e t?e nght temperament and some very forcing shots, 
even If hIS back play is a little suspect. With Brack Ran 
Wilson and Churchill in the middle of the batting ord'er we 
have a trio of hitters who should be good to watch. 

. Ran Wilson has bowled very well and made a good opener 
WIth Hayes. One feels that he could be an excellent new 
ball bowler. Arthu~ went off with his usual bang, but seems 
to have lost somethmg these last few games; perhaps it is a 
feyv years. .George Seward has been quiet. ,but turned in five 
WIckets ~gall1st Tat.e an~ Lyle,. which shows the advantage 
to be gamed by usmg hIm agamst new sides. They always 
expect him to do something with the ball. 

We have h~d some very enjoyable games, which is all that 
matters, and It has been goo~ to meet old friends aga;n. 

.It is a pleasant feature of this game that one readily makes 
fnends With temporary opponents. In this respect our Club 
h~s a ~ery good reputation, and it is up to all of us to main
tam thIS happy state. 

.Is it just fa.ncy or are the wives and girl-friends enjoying 
!hls season a httle more? The weather has been kind for it 
IS most unpleasant to w~tch cricket on a coldish day. 'There 
h~ve been no games I'amed off or held up (resultin~ in the 
dIsappearance of the men to play pontoon or shoot) which 
helps a.lot. It ~eems that if there are many more sun~y days, 
Mrs. P1I1kum WIll have to stay in the enclosure reserved for 
coloured folk-yaas, boss I 

. ~he 1st XI hav~ played a large number of away games and 
It IS well to reml11d. players to ensure that they know the 
ar~angements f?r gettmg to the grounds. For the Servicemen 
thIS may be dIfficult, and it is up to their friends to make 
adequate meeting places for them. However, if something 
goes wrong, every effort should be made to discover where 
your team is playing and to get there-no matter how late it 
seems. When we are playing at home we can usually find 
anot~er player, but at away games it means that the team is 
handicapped. We are now due for a succession of home 
~ames and should start playing on the Valley soon. I wonder 
If all t.hese. teams which play on this ground during the week 
apprecIate It as much as we and the Seniors do. I noticed 
o~e game in which the so-called wicket-keeper threw away 
hIS gloves and was looking for a handy coat to use' grand 
fun, but hardly cricket-old boy! ' 

S~ now the season has really started. O'ne hears the same 
~ld Jokes, sees the same old batting mistakes being made, and 
hstens to t~e same old excuses-altogether a very pleas an t 
state of affaIrs. I would like to mention how Fred Westerman 

has improved as an umpire; he now knows the rules off by 
heart, as evidenced at Tate and Lyle last week. Well done, 
Fred. The same application to the rules of Shoot and YOll 
will be a rich man. 

What has happened to Wednesday night net practice? There 
hav~ been few members there the last two weeks. Well, here's 
hopl11g that the batting order straightens out soon and that we 
shall sce plenty of runs from everybody. 

NOLLID. 

RESULTS 
April 27th-Buckhurst Hill, 77 (A. Hayes 4-12, R. Delamere 

4-10); E.M., 78 for 3 wkts. (J. Pulham 37 not out). 
May 3rd-E.M., 188; Old Esthamians 61 

May 5:~~t-KM., 178; City of London Poli~e, 151 (A. Hayes 

May 1 ?th-E.M., 115; Old Hamptonians, 102 for 9 wkts. (R. 
Wllson 4-36). 

May 18th-KM., 196 for 8 dec. (A. Candiee 63); Lyons' 
Club, 141 fol' 8. 

May 24th-KM., 143 for 7 dec. (.T. Pulham 59 not out); 
Becontree, 144 for 7. 

May 25th-KM., 150 for 9 (D. Churchill 53); Tate and Lyle; 
91 (G. Seward 5-15). 

SENIORS 
After a. p~omising start to the season our fears concerning 

the capabIhtJes of the team when faced with strong opposition 
yvere. borne out. The main problem is the batting. The team 
IS falrly sound down to number five or six but from then on 
it is weak, an? it is ?bvi~us that we shall have to ring the 
chan~es f~'om hme to time III order to remedy this defect. The 
bowllllg IS reasonably good, ~ith Willie Willson returning 
~om~ r:markable averages agalllst moderate opposition. He 
IS stI.ll. III the development stage, however, which means that 
he tues a.fter four or ~ve overs.. As he builds up he will 
remedy thIS defect and gIves promIse of being quite one of the 
best "quickies" we have had since Laurie Gray, Hewitt has 
?eveloped th~ Tom Jones "no-ball" technique, and is pitch
Illg them a !tttle too far up; a good fault against moderate 
batsmen, but fatal against a good one. Albert Barrett has 
bowl.ed well on oec~sions, but mitigates this by some poor 
fieldll1g. Ron Mathlas could be a good bowler if he would 
only remain consistent in length and direction. One likes 
to see them mixed up a little, but not to the extent that Ron 
has been showing. Even so, these four, with Doug Rose in 
support, are .good enou-?,h to Iil'et the average side out fairly 
cheaply. It IS perhaps III fieldmg that the team is mainly at 
fa~lt, and the only remedy is practice in this direction. Some 
CrIcketers arc natural fielders; they make it look easy and 
have the anticipat~on and agility to make it a delight to ~atch_ 
Some of .the Selllors are very poor, and it is agonising to 
watch thelr efforts, and even more agonising to know that they 
do not do anything about remedying the fault. Of the matches 
played so far this season the following comments might be of 
interest. Old Tenisonians in the first match of the season 
provided Albert Ba.nett with ~ good start to his averages; 
Alber! had a splendId 8 for 24 III eleven avers. Reeve, Miller, 
Mathlas and Shepherd had useful knocks, but the tail-enders 
could not carry on the good work. Reeve had a hefty clout 
of 81 the following day against the Hyrodians who fielded a 
very weak side and provided no opposition.' Reeve and 
Sheppard alone re~ched double figures in the match with 
Eastley, who in turn could do little against the Manor attack. 
Harrow, mainly through the efforts of three batsmen returned 
a u~eful sco~'e, despite a 5 for 29 by Willson, and in'reply the 
Semors, mamly through the efforts of a 46 by Miller and a 
60-mn stand by our ninth wicket pair, Olarke and Willson 
saved. !he day. Fairbairn House provided unusually weak 
OPPOSItIOn for the first Fed. match, and Willson with a 5 for 12 
turned in a sound performance. Even so, Fairbairn managed 
to fo~ce a draw by means of a dogged last wicket stand. The 
Evenzng News Colts' match was no game at all; the opposi~ 
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. d d d . bowlin<T could make no tion was very strong III ee ,an OUI " kened 
im ression. Even worse was ~o follow when ou~ wea. 
bafting collapsed after a promismg start, the cia~\ elgh1 7tlc: e: 
tumbling for a miser~ble I.lineteen runsh h ne" d a toe ret~rn 
bowler of great promise, npped throu~. t e SI e . 
7 for 16. Fairbairn, in their second VISIt t~ the WI~der~~~s, 
fared no better than on their first attempt, ~lll~on agam b .g 
. t form backed up by Doug Rose, sklttimg the °PPOSI
In grea , S . '96' The 
tion out for a total of 28 in reply to the emor~. runs. 
Old Boys provided a very mixed team as oppOSitIOn t}vtllratheci 
scratch Senior side and but for a sound stand by I S an 
i)ave Barrett wodld have caned the young~ters se:oerely. 
Luckily the weather, and the "ingefo\uity" of B~ll Snellmg III 
handling his bowling, saved the Semors from disgrace. 

May 

" 
" 
" 
" 

June 

" 

10th. 
11th. 
17th. 
18th. 
24th. 
25th. 

1st. 
2nd. 

RESULTS 
Seniors, 98; Old Tenisonians, 101. 
Seniors, 142 for 8; Hyrodians, 20. 
Seniors, 69; Eastley, 40. 
Seniors, 157 for 9; Harrow, 141. 
Seniors, 93 for 7; Fairbairn, 36 for 8. 
Seniors, 54; Evening News Colts, 215 for 8. 
Seniors, 96; Fairbairn, 28. 
Seniors, 94; Old Boys' XI did not bat. 

JUNIORS 
The 1952 season opened with a game against a Peel Institute 

Mixed team and as so obvious in these early games both teams 
lacked practice. For our part our bowlers lacked both pace ~nd 
length and Peel scored a useful total of 98 runs, Dave Birch 
taking' six wickets without knowing what runs wer~ scored off 
him, the scorer having failed to keep the analYSIS. E;-:cept 
for Garrett and Mould, who scored 13 and 30 resl?ectlvely, 
all the other batsmen failed, and could only contnbute 17 
TUns between them. 

In the next game against Lonsar our batting failed again, the 
:second highest scorer to Dave Birch (14) being "Mr. Extr~s" 
with 12, out of a total of 70. Lonsar scored these runs WIth 
the loss of six wickets. 

Scatty Garrett showed something like his old .form. against 
Grange Park. Brian Long~urst,. who. opened w~th lum, was 
given this chance after havmg fall.ed III t~e prevIous I?atches, 
to try and gain confidence in which he IS sadly lackmg, but 
after staying for a short time was out l.b.w. for a duck. Mould, 
Barrett and Kelner helped Garrett to push the score along, 
and we were 5 wickets down for 64 when Wilmington came to 
the wicket. They added another 40 runs for the sixth wicket 
when Garrett within sight of his first 50 of the season, was 
clean bowled' for 46. Wilmington scored 26 as his first con
tribution for the Juniors-a good start. When stumps were 
drawn Grange Park had made 81 for 6 wickets in reply to our 
total of 112. 

Against Temple Mills the fol.lowing day G~rrett and Birch 
gave the Juniors a good start With a partnership of 45 for the 
,first wicket, but after these two went nobody could stay ~nd 
we were dismissed for a total of 80. Ran Kelner, bowlIng 
extremely well, took 4 of the first 6 wickets, and 'the interest 
;still remained Temple Mills having scored 69 of the 80 runs 
required. Th'eir seventh wicket, however, of the hit and miss 
type, scored the necessary runs and. thei.r innings closed with 
103 to their credit, Kelner's analYSIS being 6 for 32-a very 
,fine effort. 

In the Federation Knock-out Cup Competition we were 
drawn at home to Stowe. Garrett won the toss and elected to 
bat. The fact that it was a knock-out competition seemed to 
have some effect on our early batsmen, and it was not sur
'prising when we found our first five bats back in the pavilion 
with only 44 runs on the board. Tony Mills, however, had 
different views, and with Ballard and then Barrett as his 

-partner, took the score along steadily to 83, and finally with 
"Leggy Lamb" thcy put on another 24 runs before Tony was 
'bowl~d with a score of 31, a really fine innings, having helped 

to take the score from 44 to 107. Stowe could not cope with 
Ron Kelner's (4 for 12) or Frank Barrett's (4 for 0) bowling 
and were dismissed for 61. 

A new fixture has been int;oduced in th~ Juniors' programme 
f h · As the SeOlors were havmg an annual match or t IS season. . d f h 
with the Evening News Colts, It was arrange or t. em to 
send a Junior team along the same day to be entertamed by 
our Juniors. This turned out to be a rather venturesome 

dertaking since their team, chosen from hundreds o~ boys 
fr~m Londo'n and surrounding counties, had taken part m the 
Evening News winter coaching scheme and were not exactly 
out of practice. However, although perhaps <!11.e or two of 
our lads were a little overawed by the OppOSitIOn, they all 

ut up a good show and were not at all dls~raced. Garrett 
~on the toss and cho~e to bat, and he and Buch opened for 
Eton. Both the Evening N ews bowl~rs made gO?~ use of th.e 

b 11 and on a number of occasIOns Dave Bu ch hung. hiS 
~:~ ou~ ~ery precariously to balls outsi~e the off ~t~mp, Just 
failing to get a touch and send the ball lllto the waltmg hands 
of th~ wicketkeeper or slips. They, however, were not unduly 
worried by the bowling and took the. s<:ore a!ong to ?2 befo~e 
Dave trying to turn a ball to leg, mIstimed It and dIVe~ted It 
from' his p~d on to his wicket. After he. had made hiS ~rst 
bowling change, the first two bowlers .havllJil made. very httle 
impression on the batsmen, the opposmg skipper el.theI' by a 
stroke of genius or sheer exasperation, brought on spm. bowlers 
both ends, and was immediately I'ewar~ed by the Wickets of 
Garrett, by one which crept, Mould, ~lllS, Stalley, Lamb and 
Wilmington, and so after bei.ng 2 w~c.kets down. for 37 we 
found ourselves in the very sticky posItion of 7 WIckets down 
for 41. This brought Ran Kelner and Frank Barrett. together, 
and between them they took the score along steadl!y to 70, 
when we stopped for lunch. After lunch the Evening News 
skipper opened with his fast bowlers, but they coul~ not retard 
the rate of scoring and Kelner sent the 100 up WIth a crack
ing drive through the ,covers for four ,runs. ~rank Barrett 
was out trying to drive and was caugh~ m. the shps, an.d soon 
after Kelner was clean bowled and the mmngs closed With our 
score being 103. 

Our opponents started their innings at 2.45 to the ~owling 
of Kelner and Whiffen, both of whom :vere treated. With th.e 
greatest respect. After 40 minutes' battmg Eton gamed theIr 
first success; Birch, who had taken over from Ke\ner, cl~an 
bowled Spencer, 21-1-7. Whiffen, who .,had been bowtmg 
extremely well struck another blow when he bowled Brown 
round his legs, '30-2-6. Whiffen up to this stage had bowled 
10 over-6 maidens, 10 runs, 1 wicket. Barrett had. S.troud, 
the Evening News skipper, l.b.\y., ,40-3-4. PaollozI .. m th.e 
meantime had been jogging along very carefully, bemg con
tent with 'taking singles and holding his end up. Tea was taken 
at 4.30, the Colts' total then being 43. After tea Kelner 
and Hames took up the cudgels, and after 15 more runs had 
been scored Hames bowled Tasker, 58-4-10. Paollozi was 
joined by Spalding a very competent bat, and between them 
they added anoth~r 30 valuable runs before Birch bowled 
Paolozi who had scored 47 runs after batting 2;1 hours, 
88-5~47. A valuable innings, especially after having been 
missed behind thc stumps in Kelner's first over. Spalding was 
then joined by Smith, a very small boy but a most accom
plished batsman, and between them they passed our score 
without further loss. 

RESULTS 

'v Peel Institute. Lost, 58 (Mould n.o. 30) against 98. 
v LOl1sar. Lost, 70; against 75 for 6. 

F.G.L. 

v Grange Park. Drawn, 112 (Garrett 46) against 81 for 6. 
v Temple Mills. Lost, 80 (Garrett 38) against 103 (Kelner 

6 for 30). . . 

v Stowe, Fed. Cup. Won, 107 (Mills 31) against 61 (Kelner 
4 for 14, Barrett 4 for 0). 

v Evening News Colts. Lost, 103 (Kelner 31) against 153 for 8. 
v Enfield B.B. Drawn, 70 for 4; against 114 for 7 deo. 
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MA Y-the merry, merry month of spring. I am very 
:pleased to say that a few people took to heart what was men
tioned in the last edition of CHIN-WAG regarding training. 
In the, main it appears that the 1st Team decided it would 
have to pull its socks up, and it was quite a pleasure to see 
them up there on a Tuesday night really going to it. These 
'Tuesday nights look like being an extremely good thing of the 
future for polo. Shortly we hope to have ,a polo coach who 
will get things organised to a proper schedule; however, news 
of that will come later. Members of the 2nd Team don't 
·seem to be availing themselves of the "Tuesday Opportunities." 
If they are to stay in Division II this year they had better 
start getting down to it, and training is one of the rungs of 
.success. 

Brian Sargeant has moved up into the 1st Team now, taking 
Ken Fennells' pla,ce. Brian made his debut against Penguin 1; 
of all the teams in the League he couldn't have picked a 
'harder one if he'd tried. Brian stuck the game out very well, 
and gave 'a very pleasing performance indeed. A few more 
hard games together with the automatic toughening process 
'which develops in premier class polo, and he should make the 
1st Team for good next year. Ken Fennell has become a 
member of H.M. Forces. Quite probably nobody will recognise 
him when he comes home next. Army life seems to be making 
him a very corpulent figure; or maybe its the excess of clothing 
he was wearing. 

By the time this CHIN-WAG is printed Mottle and Eric 
.should be well on their way down under, "to the land of 
:plenty." This might be one of the first items of Club news to 
reach them. I wish them all the best in the world in their 
new venture, and I'm sure all the rest of the Otters would 
wish to do so toq. At this point I would like to quash the 
Tumours that have been circulating that they intend to start 
-a Kangaroo Farm. This IS definitely not so. The Australian 
Government has asked them out there for the specific purpose 
-of forming a Beachcombers' Union. If anybody is interested, 
just drop them a line care of Bondi Beach. 

Herewith is a list of new fixtures, cup games, etc. Stick them 
'in your diaries. 

REFEREES' CUP: 
1st Team versus South gate II; venue to be arranged later. 
2nd Team versus Polytechnic I, at York Hall Baths, on 

Friday, 4th July. 

:MIDDLESEX CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
1st Team versus Willesden I, at York Hall Baths, on 

Friday, 27th June. 

'GARRY WOLLNER CUP: 
Knock-out Competition, to be played at Scarbrook Road 

Baths, Croydon, on Thursday, September 18th, at 
7 p.m. 

Swimming trunks in Club colours will be available before the 
'end of June. There will be something for everyone, big or 
small. Anybody wanting a pair, contact Alan Walker, and have 
your money ready. Juniors will be able to pay on a weekly 
.system. 

WATER RAT. 

OTTERS-BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
May has seen a great deal of activity at the Baths, both 

Hackney and Bethnal Green. There have been large attend
ances a~ each of these, and if the quality is perhaps a little 
lacking, then it has been amply compensated by the quantity. 
Len Dennahy is now getting down to the stage when he is 
sorting out the wheat from the chaff, and the groups from 
which our Federation and other competition entries will be 
selected are now getting in some specialist coaching and train
ing. Sickness has kept several of our better swimmers away 
for a few weeks, notably George Hilsdon, Peter Poole, and 
"Rudolph" Finlay; the first two are now back in training, 
and we hope that "Rudolph" will soon be back. The Seniors 
are a strong combination, with Hilsdon, Jimmy Buck, Leese, 
and George Flowers there should be no doubt about them 
more than holding their own against any opposition. The 
Juniors are a problem at the moment, with sickness, study and 
school examinations keeping them away from the baths. Pro
vided that we can turn out our best team, we need have no 
fear of putting out a combination equal to anything else. In 
Howell, Poole, Finlay, the Buck brothers, and the Glyn 
brothers we are very strong in all departments, and in Howell 
and the elder Glyn two extremely good divers. The school
boy section is perhaps the busiest of all, and we arc hoping 
to provide them with a number of competitive events during 
the season. Albert Richards is perhaps the best of these' a 
12-year-old Grocer's schoolboy, he has all that should m~ke 
up into a first class swimmer in a few years. Ted Levy, from 
the Hay Currie School, and Martin Burgess, of Northwold, 
are others who show distinct promise, whilst lO-year-old Trevor 
Lusty is improving each week, and will be a good swimmer 
in a year or two. There is a tendency for these "Water 
Babies" to lark about; perhaps it is only natural, but once 
they get into the hang of things it will be better for all con. 
cerned. It is most important for all to learn that there is 
such a thing as discipline, even among the exuberant natured 
Otters. There is nothing to be learnt from pushing each other 
in, and might easily result in an injury. We like to see the 
boys enjoying themselves, but we must insist that they come 
to swim and not to bathe or lark about. 

"TERRAPIN." 

TABLE TENNIS 
The Club Championships were decided on May 14th at 

the Club. Unfortunately for Bemal'd Garrett he was unable 
to play in the first of the semi-finals owing to his call-up in the 
R.A.F., thus giving George Hartland a walk-over into the' final. 
The other semi-final was between Peter Pulham and Ted Wild, 
Peter winning quite comfortably in three straight games, 
21-15, 21-16, 21-10. In the final Peter was far too ex
perienced for George, and won again in three straight games, 
21-13, 21-8, 21-16. George could not cope with the 
heavy chop tactics of Peter, and so Peter won the A. J. Barnes 
Bowl for the Boys' Club Singles title. 

In the "Stan Johnson" Cup, Ted Wild beat Dave Birch 
21-14, 21-14, 21-18. In this match Ted's experience told 
the tale; Dave had his chances, plenty of them, but threw too 
many away. Dave was also at fault by serving too often off 
the table-a great sin. Nevertheless, he put up a good show. 

The Boys' Club Doubles Championship was scratched, simply 
because the players did not bother to play off their matches. 
After all, if it is' too much trouble to get' your opponents to 
play' off, then all will agree that it is too much trouble for 
me to run the competition. 

The Old Boys' ,S~ngles final was between, undoubt.ec\ly the 
Club's two best players. (What have I started now?) Maybe 
I should have said, in my opinion. However, Ken Beamish 
beat Billy Moss in three straight games, 21-13, 21-17,21-17 
Regarding this match, I think that Billy adopted the wrong 
tactics; I say defend by all means, bu t if a ball wants and 
deserves to be hit, then wallop it good and hard. It was a 
very good game, but Ken never appeared to be iIf,trouble~ 
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and knowing Bill's capabilities he should have given Ken 
plenty. 

Looking back on all the finals, i~ is. g.ood to see lot:o~~ ~~~~ 
names cropping up, and I am optumsuc enough. to Id 
wards to next season with a good deal of pleasul e. I. wou 
at this point like to congratulate Frank .B.aITet~ for hIs flar
less umpiring-a great help to t~e ~rgal1lsll1g SIde ~nd ~?Jl~~~ 
players. Last but not least, a bIg ~ hank You to r. I 
for being kind enough to present the cups and medals. 

HACKNEY YOUTH LEAGUE. This competition is :lOW com-
l'eted and I am very pleased to write that we fimshed top. bur t~am was Frank Barrett Albert Barrett, George Hartland, 

D B· h Peter Banyard' and Ted Wild. Peter Pulham, ave Irc, . 1 d . The 
Bernie Garrett and John Dower also p aye on occasIons. 
"knock-out" cup competition is still to be played, and also an 
individual competition, one member from cach Club; we arc 
very confident of winning these. 

FINAL 
OLD Boys' FEDERATION. In this wc met the Aldenham Club, 

and were the winners by 7-2. Ken BeamisJ: won all his 
matches with Billy Moss and Stan Johnson 10Slllg one each. 
The match was won because ours was a team, and not ~ num
ber of individuals. Our opponents were a useful .Iot, With one 
very good player, but the other two were not qUIte up to th~ 
class. After the match it was arranged that. our O.ld Boys 
team should play the winners of the FederatIOn Se mar C~p, 
Danson at the John Benn Club on June 17th. What a PIty 
this wa~ not arranged two years ago when we won all three 
competitions-Old Boys', Senior's and Junior's. 

We were particularly anxious to win the Federation Old 
Boys this year, because it m~an~ th~t we would ha.ve compl~ted 
the unique distinction of wllllllng It three years III successtOl~. 
With Billy Moss and Ken Beamish in such terrific form thIS 
year the issue was never in doubt. 

Playing during the summer months, I am afraid that ~his is 
rather a tQuchy point with some people, so I would like to 
make it quite clear by pointing out that if you really want 
to be good next next season, then practice for all you are 
worth. But for heaven's sake do not give up your other 
sports to do so; I refer in particul~r to cr!cket, tennis, etc. 
In these games, just as in table ten illS, prac.uce makes I?erfect. 
There will always be an odd hour or so m the evenmgs to 
get in some table tennis practice. But do take it seriously; 
try to correct your bad strokes and improve upon your. good 
Qnes and above all concentrate. You cannot practIce If you 
aTe talking about what is on at the local cinemas. 

At this time of the year are to be found the various annual 
general meetings. The East London League meeting is to 
be held at the ASEA Club on June 16th. All are welcome at 
these meetings; why not come along and see what goes on? 

STAN JOHNSON. 

BOXING 
Although Qur Club boxing season has officially ended, several 

boxers have been obliged to keep in strict training. Repre
sentative honours have come to us twice, and we have been 
glad of our summer headquarters on the Wilderness. 

What we thought would be a grand climax to a really 
brilliant season for Nicky Gargano was the announcement that 
he would be boxing for London A.B.A. in the match v. Frank
furt, in Germany. But two days later came the news that he 
might even make the Olympic team for Helsinki; his name 
appeared amongst the list of possibles. 

FQr the match in Germany, Nicky, the youngest member 
of the team, will be opponent to European champion Schilling. 
Nicky is in wonderful condition, and is eagerly looking forward 
to the match. At light-welterweight, four names have been 
published as Olympic possibles, and no doubt trials will soon 
be held. Naturally the A.B.A. Champion's name, P. Waterman, 
appears in the list of four, but Nicky was given preference 
{)Ver Waterman for the Germany trip. As reported in a recent 

, W W terman holds a very close decision over Nicky,. 
CHIN- AG, a b N' k h b 
the bout being at Waterman's Club sh~w, ~t. IC Y as een. 

., f opportunity to reverse thiS deCISIOn and he looks. waltmg or an 
like getting his chance now. . . 

Eddie Woollard was greatly honoured. when the ~.,-,,:. DIVI-. 
sion invited him to box for their. team m Wa~es, pomtmg out. 
that they could not call on a hght-heavyw~lght really good 
enough for the task. The match too~ place m Wal~s on Sat-. 

d M 24th and after a rouslllg battle Eddle clearly· ur ay, ay, . J 
outpointed the Welsh representatIve, R. ones. 

More good news arrived during the past few weeks. Joe. 
Nichols has left hospital and Ro? Sly has be~n pass~d fit for· 
light work. Joe has had many, ffi:an'y weeks m hosplt.al af.ter· 
a serious operation, and although It IS. a slow and tediOUS Job. 
getting back to his old self, it is very nlCC to know that h~ has. 
sufficiently recovered to continue his treatment as an out-patIent. 

Although Ron's days at boxing are also fini~hed, i~ is I?ice. 
to know that he is now able to make a start w~th a hght Job .. 
Whilst in hospital he received an. extremely nlc.e letter from. 
the referee in charge of his bout m the .FederatlOn final, an.d 
who stopped the contest when Ran re~elved the cut over IllS; 

The official made some very llIce remarks about the· 
~~~'test and hoped that Ran would soon be fit and well again. 
N~TE TO Boys' CLUB BOXERS. The boxing season offi?i~lly 

endinp" does not mean that you retire from all Club activIty; 
we h~pe, and expect, to see you at the Club's m<:ny other
classes. You have many wonderful chanc:~ for ~eepmg yo~r, 
selves fit and enjoying yourselves. H~ve a crack at Athl.etIcs, 
Swimming, P.T., or let's see you playmg Padder on the Wlldeh 
ness or Cricket in the nets-at any rate, let's see you. 

"WRIGHT HOOK." 

Flaming June comes in with its usual deluge of rain, and. 
those who look forward to a fine Whitsun on the Wilderness,. 
or elsewhere were disappointed. However, let us keep our· 
fingers cross~d and hope for the best during the rest of the 
summer which is going all too quickly. In a few w~eks Ca~p. 
will be upon us and if everyone goes who wants to, It promIses. 
to be the biggest ever; let us make it. the best as well. !here. 
was a time when I thought Camp mIght fade out, but It h~s. 
come right back into its own and the reason is that Camp IS. 
the Club. Meeting and living together under the best con,. 
ditions friendships are made in Camp which remain for a 
lifetim~. Take a look round at the ancients and you will see
fellows still the best of pals, who first came to know each 
other ~t Camp many more years ago than they like to rem em, 
ber' and when one reflects that the first Camp was 45 years. 
ago; well, it makes yeI' fink, as the poet says. But it is still 
the finest holiday any Manor boy can have. 

During this month all the old 'uns make the trip to the ~sle
of Thorns to meet that grand old sportsman, the first box1l1g: 
Manager we ever had, Mr. Wagg. It is a grand gathering, 
many of the old members only meet on this one day in t~e 
year and they come from all parts of London and the ~ountles. 
for it. It is a great day for reunion and yarn swappmg, but 
the years just go ticking by. 

e : 
I saw the finals of the Fed. Dramatic Competition during· 

May when the Club was placed third. The competition was. 
won by Crown and Manor for the third year running. They· 
had an excellent production, and I think they must have won. 
it with a fight scene which could not have been beaten by even 
professional actors. Without doubt the best that has ever been 
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staged in this competition-real tough stuff and excellent act
ing. They deserved their win for this pal·t and we can only 
congratulate a really good team. At the same time our Club 
will never produce such an excellent team without coming 
away winners. It was the general opinion that the team this 
year was the best we have had. Having seen this competition 
for many years now I think that it is quite a fair statement 
to say that the production was exceptional, the two leading 
·actors easily the best on view. One heard every word and the 
play was acted. Perhaps the luck of the draw was against 
them as they were the first Club on. It seemed the general 
opinion of most of the Clubs present that the perfo~mance 
deserved a better fate. I would like to see them put this on 
at the Club; perhaps better still and more encouraging, if a 
better representation of the Club had travelled to see them. A 
few cheers are a big help at any time, and a little enthusiasm 
shown will often bring out the best in us all whatever our 
activitie:l. 

One i, apt to think at times that good fellowship among our 
big amateur teams is lacking. A very nice touch came out of 
the Avenue and Leyton Amateur Cup Final. Both teams were 
given a reception by their respective Councils. Among the 
gifts to the Avenue was a cake beautifully iced as a complete 
football field, a ball, the goalposts, flag posts, lines and the two 
teams in their colours; a real work of art. After its presenta
tion the Avenue had it cut in half and gave the side of the 
field with the Leyton colours to Leyton for use at their cele
bration and kept their own half of the field for themselves. It 
was appreciated by everyone as a very nice gesture. 

The floodlit meeting was the success anticipated and will 
·certainly become one of thc big features of the athletic world. 
It seems strange that athletics should come back to the Wick 
after so many years. About 80 years ago a track stood behind the 
Red Lion which was famous throughout England, and many 
records were made here. They have, of course, all been beaten 
:since, but one record stood for over 50 years and was only 
beaten just before the war. The arrangements were a good 
deal better than last year when a lot of pcople got in without 
'paying and swamped the ground. A temporary stand or two 
would. improve the accommodation enormously. However, 
'everyonr; was thoroughly pleased, had a grand evening, and it 
did the old Club a power of good. . . . . . .. . . 

We repeatedly hear of the good work of the Concert Party 
in helping wherever possible. A few weeks ago the Maidstone 
Operatic Society found themselves in trouble. Just before they 
were due to appeal' for a week at the Maidstone Theatre where 
they were due to perform "Veronique," their star singer went 
down with laryngitis. A frantic call went out to Hector Hazel
dene who took the part of Florestan in a War Office produc
tion some years ago. Hector stepped into the breach on very 
short notice, and on the second performance was word perfect 
and filled the bill for the whole week. This is the sort of thing 
we like to hear. While the Club can produce service like this 
it fulfils all the hopes of the Managers who first conceived the 
Club. Good luck, Hector, keep it going. 

I have attended several anglers' dinners recently and was 
puzzled at the way they enjoy themselves. I don't know if we 
have any anglers in the Club, but I think they must get so 
fed-up in their solitary vigil that when they have their even
ing's social they let themselves go. They cerainly know how 
to enjoy themselves. It has been a surprise to find the large 
number of people who go angling and also that the fish are 
rapidly disappearing. .. .. 

When the Harriers take the .track at the Poly ground on 
June 28th in the Fed. sports they should have one of the finest 
teams ever to compete for the Club. Some excellent boys will 
be on view over all distances. Our boys now have the advan
,tage of a good track and a large number of keen old boys to 
look after them. The Harriers mean to have that A.A.A. cham
'pion one day and they are going the right way to achieve 
thp.i.r o.mbition. Dermis Cox recently represented Essex at the 
White City, and the Harriers' object is to train more athletes 
like him. Here's wishing them the best of luck. 

Drama Activities 
The Club team is to bo heartily congratulated since they 

finished third by a narrow margin of points in the lrederation 
Shakespeare Competition Final held at Hotberhithe Assembly 
Hall on May 15th. They were also successful in attaining a 
sufficiently high standard to be awarded an N.A.B.C. First Class 
Certificate, Hnd since there are only seven other Clubs in the 
whole country who share this distinction, thii; was an achieve
ment iudeo<.l for the Manor boys. Chief honours must be given 
to John Mumford and CliffPhillipa who, in the leading roles of 
Brutus (me! CassillR, worked exeeptionaUy hard and gave sincere, 
spirited and fllltert,aining performances. The rcst of the team 
loyally supporte(l their principles and although some of them 
had little opport.ull.t.v to shine, what they had to do was done 
well and in a true team :;pirit. Mention must be made of Dennis 
Braybrooke, a tower of strength in his smail WHY, but a mttgician 
at producing queer props e~sential to thll show, inoluding the 
imitation lute which by perserverance he learnt to play well 
enough to earn a special word of praise from the adjudicator for 
the preliminaries. A good effort allround and here's hoping for 
even better results next time. 

The Drama Group will continue to meet every Thursday at 
8 o'clock until the Club closes in August. Anyone genuinely 
interested is welcome to contact the coach any Thursday for 
a try-out. 

CALLBOY. 

Len Yates writes from Port Elizabeth, South Africa :-Please 
convey my heartiest congratulations to Major Burge, Stan, Bert, 
and all the team for bringing the Federation Shooting Shield 
back to 'its rightful home at the Club. There was a time when 
I considered that Shield almost as my own personal pI'Operty, 
and I am hoping that now that your spell of bad luck has 
broken you will all begin to feel the same way and keep it to 
fill up a space at the Club that has been empty for all too 
long . 

Concerning my own shooting, I have some depressing news. 
I cannot shoot nowadays as my right eye is giving me trouble, 
and I oannot get a clear sight for long enough to hit the 
target; some of my cards are absolutely hopeless. This is a 
blow, as it means that I have to give up my only hobby until 
such time as my optic chooses to behave itself .once more. 

The time is fast approaching when my wife will be joining 
me out here, and I must enquire at the shipping office for news 
of her ship's arriv'.ll. I hope .that ·it will not be long delayed 
because I am gettmg the feehng that my wife's arrival is the 
most important thing of all. My flat at the moment is much 
too obviously a bachelor apartment, and I am in sore need of 
my wife's hand to make it look more like a real home. 

Business is a little quiet at the moment. It has been very 
good until just recently; I believe that this falling off in busi. 
ness is fairly general out here, mainly due to a certain tendency 
to await developments in the political situation. We are a$ 
you know at present rather a divided country, even the weather 
cannot make up its mind. As an example, we had a tem
perature of 84 dcgrees one day, followed on the next day with 
a drop to 52 dcgrees. Whilst this would not be considered cold 
in England, the sudden change affected me as much' as the rest. 
I had to take quite a few remarks about having been used to 
it, and couldn't I take it? Most of the hot days are caused by 
the "berg" winds; these are hot winds of almost gale force 
which dry up everything, causing the landscape to be blotted 
out by dust. These ,winds are usually accompanied by bush 
fires, just recently we had three of these just outside the town. ' 
My boss's home was directly in the line of fire and I had to 
send out all the available staff to help with the fire fighting. 
they were able to avoid the house being damaged, and saved 
another house whose owners were away. These fires do a. 
considerable amount of damage. One was raginll' on a ten
mile front right up to the edge of the town, and one of the 
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beauty spots just ten min~tes' r~n o}t of ~own fri:l~dco:rp~r~~ 
iiestroyed, many housis, Illc1~~hn~ tb~ar~ is n~thing to be done 
were also burn~ out. t seems h a that the wind will change 
on these occasIOns except to Afore. 't modern and ad-
d· . Alth ugh South flca IS qUi e 

nectlon. 0 • • t"ll' n most places wild country. 
J~~~e!!~d~apKr~eE,)izc;~e~~ l~r~ I to I be bfou~d tra~es of AnH~f~ 
life that are mainly confined to the us coun ry. . d 
further north one hears of raids made upon catt.le b~ !Ion\ anal 
only a few miles from here we have elephant MS In.t elrDn.a ur a 

t d of course whilst on the arme five, 
~~a;:tal~~:~cf:o~ Port Eliz~beth, there are monkeys completely 

'ld Springbok hunting has started, the nearest hunts so 1ar 

::e ;t Uitenhage, some thirty ~iles a.way. The
h 
m~s\1 PJ:d:J. 

sport however in these parts IS fishmg, a~d ht e d s d d 
ran ~ from a' three-pound elft up to a SIX un re poun 
sha:k! with barracuda, steenbias, poe~skoP'h.and hmany ot~~~ 
t e of fish also giving good sport. With fis mg, owever, . 
/~rt part only comes into operation after many hou,rs of walt
.~ for the fish to enter into the spirit of the thmg; I am 
~f:aid that I have not got the right sort of temperament and 
patience for it. . 

This letter has been interrupted by the sudd.en arnv~l of my 
'f - d m""' sl'ster They reached Port Elizabeth m style, 

WI e an J' , h d . C tl" t fi st havin been transferred from the 'R 0 eSJa as e 0 a r 
class ~abin on the mail boat "Winchester Castle," a v~ry.luc~y 
break for them, as the mail boats always have pnopty III 
entering the harbour. They had a simply. wonderful Journey 
and ar~ very happy in their new surr;lUndmgs. I. have taken 
time off from this letter to take my Wife and my sister around 
a little to show them some of the sights .. The. drives h.ave been 
very pleasant, but the other business-shoppmg-whllst plea
sant enough can be a menace! One just shows the Wife a 
flat that has' been inhabited by·a b~chelor; a carefre~, careless 
man and then fakes her out shoppmg. The result IS a com
plet~ transformation of the flat, 'the wife, arid the bank b,alance! 
The wife is elated, and the other two are deflated! I 11 cl?se 
now by wishing you and all my friends the best of everythmg 
in the future. Cheerio and U.T.M. 

Lieutenant Maurice Welham writes :-Eaeh month as I 
read the CfIlN-WAG I feel how out of tou.ch .with the c:!ub I 
am, being away for so long. Your. Edltoflal , about Club 
Spirit" reminded me of my own days m the Boys Club, where 
after all the Club spirit is born and rooted. I myself could 
never quite make the grade for any, of ,the. teams, so I had a 
try at everything, and when the Fed. dmner came aro~nd 
the boys used to wangle me in as a reserve or such-like, 
"Gaffer" Hartley giving a broad wink; I was pleased, and I 
tried harder. Everyone, or almost ev~ryone in the Cl~b had 
the same spirit

l 
and I ~lI;ve always tned w~erever pOSSIble to 

get this same kmd of spmt amo~g the bo~s m that part of the 
service to which I belong. It IS those little paragraphs that 
appear in the CHIN"-WAG, a phrase, "the first five runners 
wearing the grand old blue and white. hoops of Eton Manor"; 
these are the things that make me thmk, and keep me gomg 
when at times I feel like giving up. The Club is an institu
tion and through the magazine an inspiration to those of us 
who' are away from it. It would be nice to be back and 
around again; it was not so bad when I was at Chatham, where 

· I managed to get a couple of games of football in against the 
· Club. It made me feel more at home, and over the last 

season or two I have met the odd member or two in the 
· representative game London League versus Royal Navy. My 
football has not been too bad and at the end of the season 1 
was invited to assist the Corinthian-Casuals in a game or two. 
lf I could get up to London or thereabouts my choice would 
always be the Club, provided that 1 was good enough, of 
course! Until then I am doubtful. What I would like is a 
job at the Admiralty for football only-extremely unlikcly! 

Success will, I think, always come to Eton Manor. There 
was possibly some doubt about the spirit of the Club just 
after the war, which with its so many changes was perhaps 
understandable, the Club had almost to start again from 
scratch. One or two members I met about this period were 
of ,the opinion that things had changed since before the war; 
of course they had, there was very little that had not changed. 
All that is changed now, reading the CHlN-WAG, and from 
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talks with the fellows 1 have met, i~ is obvious that the old,. 
Club spirit is right back on top agam, and where I am sure, 
it will always stay. 

M Hardie known to a great many of our older members,. 
t ·

r
. 1 rly the Berkshire Roadites, writes from Hertf?rd :-. par ICU a . . d b d d 

Thank you for CHIN.W.AG, It 1S. a ,,-ery goo num er. III ee ,. 
and as regards the Jumor Harrler~ IS a record of ,:\,hlch. they 
must be very proud. I am remmded ~he,n' readmg cif the, 
success of the Rifle Shooters, of Stan Justice s father, T~mmy. 
Short and plump, Tommy was or,te of those happy boys m. the· 
early days of the Club. They hved next door to the WIl~es. 
in Hepscott Road, and their son was als~ an old Be,:ksl~lre, 
boy like St.an: He, like his father before hlm, served hiS time 
in the Inmsklllens. 

Poor Dan Toye-one of the old VYindsor Road brigade. I. 
remember him so well, and also hiS brothers Jo; and Alf. 
Dan was a great Otter, he .was also a footballer With a some-. 
what laboured style, but With a grc.at heart. .He was a ~ne 
half-back in the Federation games WIth Stan Vlck~rs alongside· 
him, and with Dicky Bird in front. CHIN-WAG bnngs back. so. 
many happy me~ories of ~he past, I could go on and on m·. 
definitely, and still not fimsh! 

July 13th is the day I have entered in my dif!ry for my visit 
to the Wilderness this summer, and I am lo.okmg forw~rd to. 
it so much. I hope to see many of myoId fflends on thiS day, 
.. We have just finished decorating ~nd spr~ng cleaning, fetch
ing and carrying, and at the same time trymg to get ready to. 
go away up north for;a few w.eeks. 

John Walker writes from Beverley Hills, Ontario :-;-1 was, 
delighted to receive a rather belated report announcmg the. 
conferring of the Freedom of t.he. Borough of Leyton up?n 
Major Villiers, and I trust that It IS not too late to offer ~Im 
my congratulations and best wishes. Perhaps your :eeolleetlOn. 
of me is a little hazy; I was an. ardent Manorlte prior to 19.39. 
when 1 enlisted in the Royal Air Force. I kept m touch With. 
the Club until my marriage in Scotland. In early 1948 I de
cided that bureaucracy was gaining the upper hand and my' 
wife and I together with our small son emigrated to Canada. 
a decision which we have never regretted. 1 know that the· 
Manor is still teaching sportsmanship and fair play, coupled. 
with that freedom ofiilitiative and individuality so necessa,ry· 
to maintain our way of life. If by any chance a Manonte
decides to stray this way we shall always be glad to welcome: 
them My best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd, and to the 
Hartiey brothers, and any of whom I may have temporarily for, 
gotten. "Up the Manor." 

Peter Joyce writes from East Yorkshire :-1 am very. glad'. 
to say I am receiving CHI.N-W~G O.K. 1 .ca~ tel! you It'S a. 
very welcome post that bnngs It, too. ThiS IS qUite a lonely· 
place' the nearest town is Hull, which is no beauty spot. We
have 'a couple of small villages quite near, but these ~re very 
quiet; a little change from the Wick on a Sa~urday mght.. r 
was pleased to read how successful the Floodht Sports Meetmg' 
was' the Club put up a very good show, as usual. I'm play~ng
a lo't of cricket up here. I am in the Station 1st XI which 
plays in the East Yorkshire League. The standard is very hi~h 
indeed; it surprised me at first but we have played about SIX: 
matches now and all the teams have been really good. I am. 
playing in the team with a chap from Dockland No. 2 Club,. 
named "Ficken"; he is our opening bowler and very good too .. 
Up the Manor. 

Ken Dixon writes from Malta :-1 had a week of warmer' 
weather just recently; a vehicle of our unit operating in Tunis. 
had a crash and I flew over to recover any serviceable parts .. 
The job was fairly easy, but the problem of ordering meals, 
etc., strained my limited recollections of schoolboy French .. 
However, by the end of the week I was improving with eve1'}' 
phrase and eating meals other than egg and chips and steak. 
and chips. Malta has just started to live up to its name ?f 
"sunny isle," and I expect we shall be in K.D. soon. CheerIo. 
and U.T.M. 

r 
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AN AFTERNOON AT ETON 
There will be many of our older members, particularly the 

Cuckoo Weir Campers, who will know almost as much about 
Eton College as they do about the Club and the Wilderness. 
But the younger members, deprived as they are: by the polluted 
Thames from enjoying the delights of Camp at this wonderful 
and historic setting, will know nothing, or very little about it. 
. It was with pleasurable anticipation therefore that the 
Senior Boys' cricket team, in company with the boys of the 
Eton Mission set fo·rth on a Saturday afternoon a few weeks 
ago, to do battle Upon the historic fields of Eton. We were 
not disappointed: our first view of the famous Agar's Plough 
was from the wmdows of the motor coach as we journeyed 
from Slough into Eton. Almost every square yard of the 
playing fiel?s, wi.de a~d spacious though they were, appeared 
to be occupied WIth cTlcketers. House matches Trial matches 
etc., whilst on the main ground the Collegc 'first team wer~ 
playing the M.C.C. 

Arriving at the College we were met by one of the House 
Masters and were conducted to .what is probably the most 
famous of all the playing fields of Eton-the one on which the 
an~u~l "Wall" game is played. This adjoins the main College 
bUlldmgs, close to the Headmaster's house and garden in the 
shadow of Lupton's Tower, from which the mellow not:s of the 
?eU tolled the quarters. The setting was simply magnificent, 
In the b~ckground were the tall stately trees rustling in the 
breeze, with the warm afternoon sunshine spreading the long 
shadows aeross the grass. Under the trees the Walk with 
the College bo~s, their relatives, and visito;s, strolling 'across 
to watch the cflcket on the main ground. Seated at the base 
of ~he "Wall" itself we prepared for our own particular match, 
wb hlch for reference purposes I propose to describe as being 

etween the Eton Manor "Oppidans" and the Et M'" "c 11 " on Isslon 
o egers , the stake at issue being for Federation points. 
Of the match itself I propose to say little except to report that 

.as expected the Club were victorious. What was of more import
ance was that twenty-two boys from Hackney Wick were 

enjoying the wonderful hospitality and amenities of Eton 
College, and were being given an opportunity of seeing at first 
hand what to the majority of people is to be found only in the 
history and guide books. 

. Two other items which remain in my memory is the great 
kmdness of the Headmaster-Mr. Birley, in coming out to 
watch the teams at play, and the amazing disappearing trick 
performed at the tea interval. This latter event still fills me 
with awe ,;nd wonderment. The House Master, assisted by 
Fathe~ Corm, staggered across the field, laden with trays of 
sandWIChes, cakes and lemonade. These were placcd upon the 
ground, and by some curious mischance the Eton Manor party 
had the tray of sandwiches, and the Mission party the tray of 
cakes. Although no word was spoken both teams attacked 
simultaneous, in a matter of moments 'all that' was left were 
the empty trays! Again, purely. for reference purposes, it 
should be reported that Eton MiSSIOn won by two and a half 
mouthfuls, a truly amazing sight, and one that can only be 
equalled at Camp by Dave Barratt with a bowl of fruit salad! 

And 50 to the. last ball of the match, with the evening 
shado~s lengthemng, and the sun reflecting Upon the warm 
red bncks of the College buildings, weathered with age. To 
one or two perhaps, it was just another game of cricket but to 
the majority it was a game with a deal of difference there was 
a something about. it that gave it an air of bein~ so much 
better than the ordmary match, perhaps it was because it was 
play~d a~ Eton. Whatever it was, it wa3 a day to remembel., 
and It will we hope, be the forerunner of other matches with 
the Mission at Eton. 

"THE SCRIBE." 

Ah, Wilderness 
The Committee would like to remind members that it is up 

to. them to ensu.re. that the Wilderness is used properly and 
With due appreCIatIOn. Of late they have noticed that ladies 
use the tennis courts and putting green wearing unsuitable 
shoes, and some members are not guiltless in this respect. 
Tennis shoes or plimsolls should be worn. 

Also, although young children may use the ladies' dressing 
room,. the men's' dres~ing rooms are not to be used or frequented 
by chIldren-and thIS does not mean the other chap's children 
but yours, if you happen to havc any, yours and those of the 
other chap too. Rule 10 states that members are responsible 
for the conduct of their visitors, including children. Need I 
say more? . 

Th.is brings me to ll:nother spot of bother: Ladies are only 
permltted to play tenms on the courts set aside for the purpose,' 
and these are not-repeat NOT-the "downstairs" courts. It 
h~s happened that a ,few .members resent being told by Com
mlt.te,:men when their WIVes or children infringe the rule. 
Thls 1S a fixed rule of the Club, and the Committee have the 
a~thority to deal with those who decline to keep to it.' If these 
mlllor abuses of the rule continue then, when offenders are 
brought before the Committee, they will not be able to say 
they had not been warned. No warning should be necessary. 

A. W. PEARSON. 

ISLE OF THORNS OUTING 
15th June 

The weather. seemed far from promising when we started 
from the Club Just after 9.a.m. Ra.in had been falling heavily, 
but had ceased, and the alr was chill, the sky overcast. How
ev:r, we left the rain and all our worries behind us at the 
~Ick (that must not be taken to mean our wives and "id 
frlend~ .), a~d throughout the day were lucky enough to avoid 
the ram which seemed to continue in .other areas. . 

Short of. East Grinstead we disembarkoo to st~eteh our legs 
and seek bght ~efreshment, and it took quite a time to get 
the chaps back Into the coaches. However, we continued into 
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East Grinstead and there visited Mr. Wag(s \ov~IY ga{der
It surprised me to hear so many of the chaps dlsp aJlII~ ab Ive 1 
kn~wledge of many of the interesting flowers an

h 
s ru C· d 

gathered it was Fred Lee's ambition some day to ave a e ar 
of Lebanon in his own garden. 

The Isle of Thorns looked lovely and fresh, the pool lfok~d 
ver inviting-but the wind remained c.ool. .Many 0 .. t e 

oln er members were very excited at thiS, their first VI~lt. to 
ihe 1horns. Older members who had been unable or unwillIng 
to come had thus given the younger ones a pleasant break. . 

Luncheon was the usual tasteful and inviting repast, Wlt~ 
the sun fitfully trying to break through the wmdows G: 
the huge games barn. Here too we found Mr. Wagg, Mr. R' 
V Wellesley and his wife, Sir Edward Cadogan and Mr. . 
Shaw.Kennedy. The meal over, Bill Ashley was called upon 
to express on behalf of us all our thanks t? Mr. Wa¥g for 
making the visit possible. Bill acquitt~d ~Imself a~mlfably, 
enlivened us by telling us one way of dlspOSlllg of mice (once 
you have caught them!) and reminded us of all :ty!r. yYagg 
h d done at Broadstone Warren for BoyScouts and Girl GUIdes. 
BUI himself takes a very active part in scouting and k~ew very 
well what marvellous attractions such a place proVided for 
Scouts. 

In response to the toast of his very good health, Mr. Wagg 
welcomed us all and regretted the absence of om d.ear old 
friend Mrs. Graves whilst rejoicing in the presence of Mr. and 
Mrs Wellesley and Major Barrington. We were very glad 
too 'to have Jack Davis with us on temporary leave from 
hospital. 

Notable absentees through illness were Stan Peck, (no,:,", c;mt 
of hospital), George Skelsey and Les Golding. Here s wlshmg 
them all a return to lasting health. 

This year the Committee l!Iade an innovation by having 
no competitions for golf, tenms or bowls, as competmg ~eeds 
for players in these 50 seriously hold up. the stu!Up Cricket. 
The latter was also conducted on rather different hnes; names 
of teams of 12 had to be handed in at the wickets, and teams 
short of players when their turn to play arrived had to play 
short-but I doubt if any team were short ill numbers. The 
shortest thing I saw was Professor Harry Goodyear, who freely 
and loudly gave us all the benefit of his long year~ of. exceed
ingly varied and hectic expc:rience. yet for .all hiS ,:,",Iles and 
wails he failed to wangle hiS team-If he Will permit such a 
slur-into the winning place. Despite the cold breeze we' had 
many exciting and uproarious games (accent on "roar") and a 
good. time was had by all. , 

The stump cricket ended in good time for us to start the 
swimming. races against the Brighton Swimming Club, about 
a dozen of whom came and worthily showed us their prowess. 
In the 4 by 1 medley race they could not hold the Otters, and 
our team of Barnes, Brown, Williams and "Butch" Re~d won 
with something to spare. 

In the 12 by 1 team race Brighton turned the tables on ~s, 
and won decisively, which augured well for a keen tussle III 
the water polo match. This was very interesting ancj. keenly 
-contested. In the first half the Otters had just that little extra 
in attack and tactics which gave them by half time a comfort· 
able three goals in hand; but the game was by no means "in 
the bag." Brighton came back and pressed, hard in the second 
half. Eton could not find the goal so easily, chances were 
missed, and Brighton got a goal, quickl~ followe.d by anot~er. 
Thenceforward it was a needle match, With Stan Brown urgmg 
his men on with urgent calls for goals. But they did not come. 
Just before the final whistle a fine Brighton pass to centre 
from far out on the left wing was taken and slammed in with 
.a speed that gave Dave Poole no chance to save. With a score 
-of three all everyone was happy. 

And so to tea. Thus we had not only managed to run .every· 
thing to time-which is quite a miracle on such an occasion as 
this-but much to the relief of the caterer we were punctual 
ior tea. Major Villiers had joined us long ere this, and Sir 
.Edward Howarth was also a welcome visitor. 

Before presenting the prizes Mr. Wagg complimented and 
thanked the Brighton chaps for coming alqng and giving us 
such fine contests, but when he said he had been born in 
lIrighton himself I do not wonder they did so well. The 
:Brighton leader having replied in suitable teJ,'ms the prizes 

were duly awarded. I regret that for the moment our stump 
cricket heroes must remain practically anonYJ?1ous as I have 
mislaid the list of names, but I do .rec~tll Dick H~dges ~as. 

-his bulk and girth would make It difficult to mislay him. All the polo players had prizes. Our team was composed of 
S. Brown, L. Reid, A. Walker, D. Poole, Lofty Barnes, Ran 
Struth and B. Sargeant. 

The rest of o~r stay passed ver~ quickly. P,~dder, ,polf and 
tennis claimed some, the .water claimed none; Coplo seemed 
to be looking for somethmg; the young~r members had a last 
minute exploration whilst from mystenous sources the older 
and wiser chaps conjured large bunc~es of flowers, pu.nnets 
of strawberries and sundry other comestibles !O con~ole a distant 
wife. We foregathered at the bar for a partl,ng dnnk <1:nd then 
sadly boarded the COil;ches back .to; the Wick, thankmg Mr. 
Wagg and his many aSSIstants for gIVmg us all such a grand day. 

Back at the Club several members had parked their can all 
the way up to Manor House. The first three cars belonged 
to chaps in the late coaches; how were the c;>ther cars ~o be 
got out with these locked and braked others m the way.. It 
was dO\1e, and. all the cars that blocked t\1:e w.ay remame,d 
locked. Leavil,g· yau to solve the secff~t I wlll bid you. good; 
night.! . 

!lolKUBUS. 

TIT .. BITS' 
A boxing promoter's "dre.am tournament" was. witnessed by 

what must su.rely have been the sma.llest audience ~ver at a. 
Club show, the occasion being the official OlympIC Ga~~s 
Boxing trial at the Club, on Saturday, JU\1e 7th.. The pn:-Il· 
leged gathering watching these A.B:A. ChamplOn~,. Service 
Champions and Internationals strugglmg for recogmtlOn, was 
made up of A.B.A. Officials and Press only. The arrangements 
made at our H.Q. were faultless and sev~ral officia~s commented 
on the spick and. span and up to the mmute service. 

1 I 11 11 

In preference to a series' of trials the London Federation ~re 
arranging a series of cricket n:atches for the L?ndon FederatIOn 
XI. It is hoped that all l!0mmated p}ayers Will get t~e chance 
to show their paces for ultimate selectlon for the preml.er match 
at Lords later in the season. So far our representatives have 
shown up extremely well and we hop.e to have at least one 
Manorite in the London team for the big match v. Lords Colts. 

11 11 11 

Congratulations to Ben Gatward on winning the Stock 
Exchange 100 yards championship. A week later Doug Hart 
collected four titles when competing in the Banks sports; 
Having netted the 100 yds., 220 yds., and High Jump, Doug 
did a magnificent leap of 21 ft. 7 in. to give him the long jump 
first place to round ·off the day. 

It is interesting to note that the Eton Mission Boys' Club 
cricket XI now play their home games on the playing fields 
of Eton, the home team and opponents making the journey 
by coach from Eton Mission. A strong link was made recently 
when the Eton Mission were at home to Eton Manor at Eton 
College. 

-H 11 11 

A grand start was made to oUr Water Polo team's claim for 
National honours, when beating Cover,i.try at Coventry in the 
first rOl.!nd of the National knock· out championships. National 
serviceman Ken Fennell was responsible for five of our team~s 
total of eight. Birmingham visit us in the. second round. 

11.. 11 11 

With luck this magazine might be on sale in time to remind 
you that the Federation Swimming & Diving Championship~ 
are to be held at Bethn.a.l .Green Baths, on Wednesday, July 
16th. . 

11 n· 11 

Our con!?ratulations to Alec Thompson on saving the day 
at Lords With a brilliant 140 .not out v. Yorks. Through his 
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father, A. A. Thompson, Alec has had close connections with 
the Club and was for a time manager of one of the Boys' Club 
football teams. 

• I 11 11 

As good as Nicky Gargano has proved himself to be a boxer 
there was just.a little doubt in some minds about the task that 
lay ahead of him when he flew to Germany as a member of the 
LOI?don t~am: A lll;d. of 17 with a limited experience in 
sel1l0r boxmg m opposItion to a seasoned international Schilling 
of Germany, European champion and undefeated a; a boxer. 
Before the s,tart of the contest Herr Schilling, the local idol, 
was the. reclplen,t. of .bou9uets and "what·nots" whilst Nicky 
was patiently wRltmg .m hiS corner for the .st.art of proceedings. 
The London team tram er reports that Schllhng got the verdict 
and a boxing lesson in the bargain, and is confident that boxing 
at home or on a !leut!'al ground the young Manorite could have 
created a sensatIOn In the amateur boxing world by taking 
a verdict from Schilling. ' 

11 11 11 

At the White City A.A.A. Championships on June 16th, 
J?e.rek .Cox proved. h:mself to be the second best high jumper 
hv.mg m Great Bntam. Taking 4th place with a jump of 6 ft. 
2 m., Derek was beaten only by Ron Pavitt of London Peter 
Wells, whose home is in New Zealand, and a 'Nigerian. U;fortu. 
!lately f.or perek, Wells is still eligible to represent Great Britain 
In Helslflkl and keeps our member out of the Olympic side. 

11 11 11 

Our congratulations to Jimmy Doyle, the Manager of the 
Crown and Manor Club; for capturing single handed a mis. 
creant. who had broken, mto th~ Club. When Jimmy arrived 
the thief had armed himself With one of the Club rifles and 
threate,ned to shoot ~im. Jimmy, an ex Federation boxing 
champIOn, was not a bit overawed and "soon got to wo·rk" with 
the result that in no tin:e at all he had overpowered the chap, 
and su~moned the P~lIce. When the case came before the 
9our~ Jlmm~ ",:as publicly congratulated for his effort. Know. 
mg Jlm:ny, It .. IS my guess tha.t the thief was jolly glad when 
the Poilce. arnved to save him from further "punishment." 
~v~n so, It was a first class effort on the part of Jimmy, it 
I~n t everyone who has the courage to tackle an armed burglar 
sll1gle handed. 

"ONLOOKER." 

CRICKET 
OLD BOYS 

On Sunday, 8th June, we had the first of our "Festival" 
m~tches, when the 1st played Major ViIliers' XI. In the past 
thiS fixture has usually been blessed with good weather and 
has produced some excellent cricket, but this year rain fell in 
a depressing drizzle for most of the afternoon and the home 
tea~, after. fielding up to tea, were denied the opportunity of 
passmg theIr opponents' total of 213 for 7 declared. 
T~ny Candice won the toss and, having regard for the 

paucity of Major Villiers' XI batting, decided to put them in 
to ma~e the ga~e last until after lunch. On hearing this, 
~on H1l1 made hiS customary fast move of suddenly producing 
Sl~ new balls for our innings, and then changed back into mufti 
with. the air of "my cricket is over for the day." Although 
he did go to the wicket with a bat in his hand, his forecast 
wa~ remarkabl.y correct: On me~tioning this "trickery" to 
their non·playmg captam he rephed, "If necessary, we will 
,have a new umpire, too." 

. qur old friend Anderton and Jock Manders opened the 
mnmgs to the bowling of Hayes and Wilson and it was soon 
obvious that whilst Jock was in great form a;d seeing the ball 
well, Anderton was not quite so happy. Wilson made a great 
et:rort to catch him off ~fayes,. but was unlucky. However, he 
dl~ not stay long, for m trymg to pull a straight one from 
Wllson he was bowled. This brought in Tommy Cox, of whom 
you may have heard, and he, after his usual nervous beginning 
set.tled down fairly well. It seemed that the spectators wer~ 
gOlIlg to be treated to some good batting by these two, but 
a. few runs later, Jock was unfortunately run out. This was a 
PI~y, for Jock was batting really well. One of his straight 
dnves off Arthur was a beauty. 16-2-4. . 

Now we had Arthur Leach to join Tommy, and remembcring 
that he had got a couple of ducks in his last two games on this 
g:-ound, we hoped that his luck would improve. It certainly 
did, to the tune of 102 runs, which is carrying things too far. 

We had our first change of bowling now when Wilson had 
to go off for a rest after receiving a knock' and Candice took 
over. ~robabl'y th~ idea in Tony's mind w~s to keep the bats
men qu!et unttl WIlson returned, but he did considerably more 
than thiS and looked to have both worried at times. We now 
settled down to a duel !:letween Cox' and Hayes, for although 
they are. the best of fnends they try very hard to stop the 
other dOlllg well when in opposition on the green sward. 
A!though Tommy took 98 off us last year, the honours are 
with Arthur for the number of times that he has captured the 
other's wick.et. This year he di? it again, aided and abetted 
by ~ splendid ~atch on the .leg-SIde by Jack Pincombe. What 
an Improved Wicketkeeper Pmky is now! 33-3-8. 

This .br~ught irt ,Bill Hart to join fellow Policeman Leach. 
The comcldence did not end there, for Bill had also never 
scored many runs on his post·war appearances on the Wilder
ness. Howeverl they. were both, to lay the bogey and by means 
of some attractive cncket to rRlse the score to 105 before they 
were p.arted. At 1.15 Arthur was relieved by Johnny Pulham 
w.ho did not fall asleep once wJ:ilst bo~ling. Unfortunately; 
hiS alertness was not coupled With bowhng u'ccuracy and at 
lunch the score was 68 for 3 wickets. ' 

The rain star.ted just before resumption and it seemed obvious 
that wc were III for a dull and damp afternoon. This kept 
man~ sl?ectators away, which was a pity, for they missed a 
fine mmngs by ~rthur Leach, :who inexorably and inevitably 
marched on to Ius century, which he reached with admirable 
Police promptitude just when it was time for tea. 

To return to the happenings of the afternoon Hart who 
"only" had six boundaries in his 33 runs, was bowle'd by Wilson, 
L. G:ray and Bell st~yed fa: a while, but both fell to Hayes, 
and It was left to H1l1 to give support to Leach. It is worth 
ment~oning that in bowling Gray, Hayes also broke a stump, 
and It was not one of Fred's broomstick ones, either. The 
fo,urth bowler to be used was Seward, who had seven overs 
Without success, but was unlucky to have two catches dropped 
by someone doing a "Pinkum" in the outfield. About this 
time, ~ob Shears, who was fielding at silly mid·on to Wilson, 
was hit over the eye and had to go to hospital. This was 
very unlucky for Bob and the team to have to lose such a fine 
opening bat at a time when it appears that they are at a 
premium. (This was written before Pinky opened and got 78 
and I reserve my judgment.) , 

Ron Hill played. a typical innings-need I say more-and 
finally fell to CandlCe. What a model batsman he is, or is that 
the wrong way to spell muddle? 

Arthur ~each's fine innings, .which took just over two hours 
and 45 mmutes of concentratIOn, and included eleven fours, 
stole the ho,nours of the day, but we should remember the 
steady bowling and keen fielding of the Club team which 
never really slackened off until the end. Hayes put i~ a real 
marathon performance by bowling 24 overs, all at full pace. 
What a fine .bo~ler he h~s been for the Club over many years 
no;". He st1l1 IS the mamstay of the bowling, although Ron 
WIlson has made a very welcome addition. 

.After Jock ~ad declared the innings closed, we had 28 
mmutes of battlllg by the Club, during which time two wickets 
went down for 14 runs, both of them to Gray. Rain then 
came to. the rescue of Major Villiers' XI and no further play 
was pOSSible. 
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'4 . "_._- 132 for 9 popperwell, for the Mission~ 
tea with the score at t take' 7 for 28 in 11 overs. The 
bowled extreme.l) welll 0 everses Reeve showing unexpected 
Mission met wlt.1 ear Y r bowl~r and taking the first five 
talent as a medVm I pre the Mi~sion put up spirited resist
wickets to fall. ea, or 11 and LUkey but Willson, going 
ance, helped br poPfterwfive wickets wer~ down, proved much 
on for the firsthtImMe ~ .er 'nnings closed with the score at 69, 

} f J e the 1st XI have won 
Up to date, for the mont In~ m~~h'. The sole defeat was 

three drawn two, and lost 0 . g b'lts put on 177 runs 
, f d B er" whose opeI1ln ' f I'rly by Rom or rew " d Old Hamptonians were a . 

before they were pal't~.. . gr'ound but enjoyed theIr 
. h' fi·t VISit to ou! , d I crushed on tell' rS

W
'
ld 

SS Fortunately, wc playe t lern 
brief glimpse of the I erne,. 
on the Valley. 't of opening with 

Ron Wilson was given. t~~t ~~;t~~~~~ Yit seemed that ~he 
Shears, and has done well'l d iob was injured in the Major 
No. 2 problem had .been so ve, essar to find a partner for 
ViIlied game. and It w~s .thten t~~C b'rea~l and served up three 
Wilson. Harfles steppe Gan 0 t t Against Portland, Jack 
innings of 21, 33 and dno oUed' 78 the se<lson's highest 

. b t in first an scor, h h k Plllcom e wen h I'd to recover from t e s oc . 
score. Hc then went. all 0 I ay k d good but it seems 

At times our bowhng ~!,s loo e kevi;~eallY ~atch-winning. 
that it lacks tha~ extra qua:~a:~ h~ve bowled weJl, and the 
Although CandLce and ,r I fielding it appears that. when 
latter has suffe,red from s o~ed ~here is 'no punch left m the 
Hayes and WIlson. are

B 
resk e bo 0 got down to practice he 

attack. Probably If rac en I' 

would supply the answer. 
. J I Pulham has been in exceJlent 

I must mentIOn that olnny. t Goodmayes on Saturday, 
form recently. He got

60
51 ag::

s 
Sunday. This was against 

21st and then ran up on e . the field I was 
N~rth Il~ord, and wh!I~t our /e!~ :a~e~n fixture, and they 
sitting WIth the OpposltIon. \ from the reports in the local 
did not know our team excep d I te "They must 
paper. I heard one o\{~e~ s:~'I a~e th:;~opu'lham is play
have brought <!-dstrong t' th'at Fanny was keeping wicket or 
ing!" They dl not no Ice I 
they would have thrown up the sponge. , 

Here's hoping for plenty of runs during July, especmJly 
against Col. Mallimon's XI. NOLLID. 

June 

" 

" 

" 

1 -E.M., 167-8 dec. (Shears 58, Candice 50) 
. Highgate, 153-9. (Seward 4-67) 

7.-Romford Brewery, 199--4 dec. 
E.M., 141. 

H.-E.M., 181-3 dec. (Wilson 61, Pulham 62) 
Old Hamptonians, 87. (Seward 5-45, Hayes 4-24) 

15.-Portland, 135-8 dec. 
EM 135-4. (Pincombe 78, Brackenboro 51) 

21.-Goodmayes, 240-6 dec. (Hayes 3-49, Wilson 
3-63) 

E.M., 158--4. (Pulham 51) 
22 -North Ilford, 151. (Haycs 8-47) 

, KM., 175-5 (Harries 60 n.o., Pulham 60) 

SENIORS 
The month of June has seen further progress ?~ the Seniors 

- the Federation Cricket Cup Knock-out CompetltlOn, Brockley 
;roviding little or no oppositi<!Il: in ,the 1st Round, and ~~d 
Ford providing stronger oppOSItIon in the 2nd Round.. e 
Brockley match, played at Bellingham, w~s a personal tflumph 
for the Manor bowlers, Willson and Hewltt, the former takmg 
five wickets for four runs and the latter five for seven, The 
:Brockley batsmen offered'little resistance to the fast bowlers, 
and it was a question of how soon they would be out. 

Old Ford found Wills on with the new baU very ?ifficu~t to 
play and also for that matter, so did Reeve keepmg WIcket 
to him. The' ball was swinging all over the place, and was 
mainly the reason for the fact that there were twenty-three 
byes in the Old Ford total of 67. SavilIe. and .Crose both 
batted well for our opponents, Rose and Hewl~t bemg our best 
bowlers. Our early batsmen, other than MIll~r, found runs 
hard to get, and it was left to Sheppard, Mathlas and Palmer 
to provide the necessary support. 

The Federation League game with Eton Mission, played at 
Eton College, provided· an interest,ing and enjo~a~le ma!ch. 
:Batting first the Seniors were soon III a sound pOSItIOn, mamly 
through th; agency of Hewitt and Reeve, and with the later 
batsmen also contributing, the Seniors were able to declare at 

too fast and t e ISSlon I. f 5 . 
, k' 5 for 14 and Wtllson 4 or . 

Reeve ta iIlg h b d . h R b provided one of t e est an most 
The match wltf h ug y" n Batting first the Seniors were 
't' games 0 t e seaoo . , f M h eXCl J1;g, . . st the steady bowling 0 at ews, 

soon 111 dlfficu.ltIes agam, f 18 Miller, Sheppard with a 
and were 3 Wickets ~oM thias ~th a hard hit 41, changed 
sound 50 no~ out, an a e and the Seniors declared at 
the complexlRn hf thte ~~~t 'the task in determined fashion, 
148 for .5. ull' y se I~ in a splendid innings of 44, and 
Pep low ~r; part~coulak;in Yha~ing fallen rather heavily, the fast 
Pl'lestly Ittm1 'd't d'fficult to keep a foothold, and the 
bowlers now I lounl Icrcp~ nearer to the Seniors. With the 
Rugby tota s ow Y , d' , b t R e 24 f 6 R gby were in a soun posItiOn, u os 
sc~re at 1 b or I f u the second time in the ~atch found a 
gomg on ~ h od' th or Rugby batsmen in difficultIes. Even so, 
length, an '11 a e t'l with the last two wickets to fall they 
the runs stI came, un I . I' The fielders cl03ed in, anll 
re!{uired bubt 9

1
:uns :~:dilylct~/~ne cnd and Willson bowlil)g 

WIth Rose ow mg s . ff 'd fi Id tl game 'd h ff tump with a r1l1g of 0 -SI e e ers l ~c 
OutSl e t e 0 s h er With the last patr ill, and 
became more .te~etot !in eRo~e brought one out of the bag 
two runs reqUIre, Ad' table per 
to give the Seniors victory by one run. cre I , • 
formance by both teams. 

June 

" 

7.-Seniors, 
14.-Seniors, 
21.-Seniors, 
22,-Seniors, 
29.-Seniors, 

RESULTS. 

16 for 2. 
132 for 9. 

73 for 6. 
148 for 5. 
151. 

Brockley, 14. 
Eton Mission, 69. 
Old Ford, 67. 
Rugby, 147. 
Wanstead 0.13, 

JUNIORS 

151 for 7. 

, to young Cox, 15 years of age.. Four cen· "CongratulatIOns H 160 not out aga1l1st oxton turies this season-top score 
Manor." -Extract from June CHIN-WAG, 1931. 

Who will be the next Junior to be congratulated for scor!ng! 
a century? Since the war we h~ve had m,:ny outstandIIlg. 
Juniors but nothing to compare WIth the l?roitfic scores mad:!. 
b To~my Cox who, without any dou~t, If he ,had ,manage. 
t~ spare the time could have been, playmg regularly I.\COB?IV 
cricket. Names that come to mmd are .Ken BeamlS, I .y 
Wells and John Pulham, all of whom scored a lot of :Ul1S m, 
Junior cricket. Perhaps one of the best post-war perfOlmoanceJ: 
was that of Wells and Pulham when they both sCOl:ed 5 an, 
shared a 100 first wicket partnership in a Fed. Fmal a few 
years back. 

There might be a number of reasons fo!, . thc lack of that 
post-war century maker. (1) Better opposItIOn; (2) pre-war, 
the Juniors played on the present Junior "A" pitc;h, wl,lelh'e t~e 
boundaries are much closer-on the present Jun~or Pltc t e 
boundaries are probably the longest on the WIlderness; (3) 
shorter playing time; (4) higher all-round standard. 

In Birch and Garrett we have this year pe.rhaps the be~t 
chance of seeing a Junior achieve that rare dlStl11CtJOn of ma • 
ing a century. Both are batting with the greatest confidence 
and hitting the ball hard. 

Matches played in June included a Fed. League game 
played at Fairbairn which, to say the least, had a most e;xtra. 
ordinary ending. Fairbairn won the h?sS and put us m to 
bat, they being two men short and hopIng .that they woul~ 
turn up in the meantime. Garrett and BIrch opened ou 
innings at 3 o'clock and between them had 72 runs on the 
board by 3.45 p.m. before Garrett was out. :rhe r~te of sco~· 
ing decreased with his departure, although Blrch hit a beautlci 
ful six which left its mark on the pavilion roof; and we ba~t:7 
to 5 o'clock when the last man got out and we had made h d.' 
Tea was t~ken and Fairbairn, still two men short-we a 
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had two subs. fielding for them the whole of our innings
opened their innings at 5.25. At 6.15 they had scored 16 
runs with the loss of 2 wickets, and at 6.20 Fairbairn's skipper 
decided, without consulting Garrett, that the game would 
finish at 6.30. We took another wicket and Garrett claimed 
the extra half-hour, being quite confident that we would get the 
remaining 5 wickets, to which the opposing skipper did not 
agree, and when Fairbairn's umpire walked off at 6.30 the 
match was closed and the result a draw. 

A fixture was arranged for Whit-Monday with our old 
friends Grange Park, but after a bright start the weather de· 
cided to change for the worse and the game was washed out. 
Against Northern Imperial the following week, after playing 
up t<) tea-time in a drizzle, the heavens opened and put a stop 
to that game also. 

Against Harrow in a Federation League game, Garrett and 
Birch gave the Juniors a good start with a partnership of 69, 
Garrett making 43 and Birch 21 before losing their wickets 
without further addition to the score. Kelner and Longhurst 
added another 33 runs, and at tea Garrett declared with the 
total of 127 for the loss of 5 wickets, Longhurst being unde
feated with 26 to his credit. After bowling 'five consecutive 
maidens, Ron Kelncr opened up a split in his finger which 
prevented him bowling, but Ron StaIJey carried on the attack, 
backed up by Birch, Longhurst and Barrett. Between them 
they pegged Harrow's batsmen down and took 9 wickets for 
a total of 68. The last pair proved a little more stubborn 
and added another 22 runs before Longhurst finaIJy got through 
the defence. 

In· the return friendly game with Fairbairn, our batting order 
was re-arranged, and Peter Wall and Dave Wilmington opened 
instead of the old firm of Garrett and Birch. Both of them 
batted extremely weIl and looked like beating the best opening 
partnership of 73. Unfortunately, when they had reached 60, 
Wilmington played a ball on from the inside edge of his bat and 
was bowled with his score at 26. Ray Mould was next in and 
opened his account with a lovely straight drive for four. WaJl 
wal next out, having batted with great confidence, and 
although he never hit a boundary in his score of 30, was only 
just sitort on five occasions. Mould took his score along to 
29 before he was clean bowled. After scoring 13, Scotty 
Garrett was out l.b.w. to a ball everybody except the umpire 
heard him hit, and Birch and Kelner added another dozen 
runs before we reached our final total of 156. 

Fairbairn started disastl'Ously, losing 2 wickets for 5 runs, 
but· their next two bats, takil1g things comfortably, scored 
steadily. Garrett rung the bowling changes as often as pos
sible, but could not keep the rulls down, although many hits 
that might have been boundaries were turned into singles. 
The fifty partnership came after an hour's batting, when the 
tea break was due and our fielders gasping for a "lolly." After 
tea, with everybody refreshed, Kelner and Stalley opened the 
attack, but made no impression on Fairbairn's pair, Hayes and 
Faulknel'. After reaching his 50 with a lusty pull off Frank 
Barrett, Faulkner proceeded to hit everything, including four 
consecutive boundaries, before he was bowled by Longhurst 
with a pel'3onal score of 69, and between them they had taken 
the score from 5 to 108, a very fine effort. Hayes was out soon 
after, well caught by WaJl in the slips off Longhurst, and 
when the final over was called Fairbairn's last man was 
attended by a close ring of fielders hoping he would pop one 
up, but he kept his wicket intact and Fairbitim can record a 
third drawn game against us this sea30n. 

RESULTS. 
Fairbairn House-Away. Drawn. 117 (Garrett 39, Birch 

42) against 25 for 3. 
Northern Imperial-Home. Rain stopped play. Northern 

Imperial, 121 (Birch 6 for 30). 
Leyton G.E.-Home. 117 for 7 dec. against 95 foJ' 6. 
Harrow (Fed.)-Home. 127 for 5 dec, against 90 (Stalley 

3 for 21). 
Fairbairn-Home. 156 for 9 (Wall 30, Wilmington 26, Mould 

29) against 120 for 9. (Longhurst 5 for 34). . 
F. G. L. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
With our regular contributor "Water Rat" away on his "Z" 

contribution to the defence of the country it falls upon me 
as deputy to record the activities of the Otters during the 
past month, Just at the moment of writing these notes the 
Polo season is at its ·height, the majority of the league fixtures 
have been completed, but I am not in a position to give the 
league placings as matches are being played almost every 
evening. 

On Friday, 7th June, we made our annual trip to Bedford, 
and this was as usual one big rush. In the Polo game we just 
managed to win by 3-2, then it was a hurried dressing and 
exit in order to catch the last train to London. The following 
Tuesday we entertained Bedford at the Hackney Baths, and 
on this occasion we trounced them by 10-4, without our 
strongest team out, Even so the standard of play was quite good, 
with Ran Edmunds coming right back to form as a goal scorer. 

On Wednesday, June 18th, the team made the long journey 
up to Coventry for our first National game, the trip was made 
by lorry and it reminded the travellers very much of the good 
old pre-war days when we journeyed by this method to various 
other venues, singing those songs which are always so peculiar to 
the Otters! We set forth from the Club at 3 p.m. making 
good progress, and arriving at Coventry at 7.30 p.m. in good 
spirits, and bursting for battle! Alan Walker was an unavoid. 
able absentee, but we were strengthened by the return of the 
great Ken "Horse" Fennell. The big match started at 9 p.m, 
The first half was played at a very fast pace with the Otters 
jmt the better together, and at half time leading by 3-1. It 
was a question now whether the boys would last the pace. The 
second half had barely started when we met with misfortune, 
a penalty was given against "Butch" Reid, and Coventry 
scored. Our opponents were now going all out, and a further 
set back occurred when Alf Hodges, who was playing a storm
ing game in defence, was ordered out of the water. This was 
the testing point. Fighting back like tigers, and with Fennell 
IlOW coming strongly into the picture, the Otters scored a 
grand goal through Edmunds. The first to crack were 
Coventry, and with the Otters now carrying all before them 
they went on to victory by 8-4. Without doubt it was 
FennelI's match, he was in terrific form in the second half, 
whether in defence or attack, scoring five splendid goals, and 
with the team backing up superbly. This was the Otters at 
their best. The team has not played better this season, and 
the victory will give them just that little bit of confidence that 
they have needed. The Coventry Club did the team very proud 
after the game, and in a speech the Coventry Hon. Secretary 
said that without doubt the Otters were the best side that 
they had seen there for many years, a very fine tribute indeed. 
The team for this game was :-F_ Spencer, K. Fennell, L. Reid, 
A. Hodges, H. Barnes, R. Edmunds and S. Brown. 

Just to prove that thi.l was no fluke, the Otters were much 
the better team in the home game with Willesden at Bethnul 
Green on Friday, June 20th, winning by 4-2, without FenneIJ 
and Walker. Edmunds again had a good match, using his 
speed and dexterity with the bill to overcome his physical dis
advantage. Sergeant also gave a promising. display, and with 
experience bids fair to staking a claim for a regular place. It 
was encouraging to see the Otters getting together better; the 
team work and positional play was of very high class. With a 
little more speed and punch forward they could be the equnl 
of the best teams in the country. 
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BOYS' CLUB & SCHOOLBOYS' NOTES 
This is now the peak period in so far as the BOYS'dCl~~ 

. . d .t! the Federation and other events all ue 
are concerne ,WI I h t the Baths are a 
take place during the next mhnt b~enw~~ good that it has 
hive of activity. AttciP?cincili B~~hs into two halves, one for 
become necessary ~o Iyl el eth and the other for the new
the better boys sWlmmmg. eng s'E en so the water is pretty 
corners and t~e iloilier t~~~a~~hich vadds to the difficulti~s. of 
well congeste D a he ~ 'g tting the probable competItIOn 
Coach Len. enna y ID e.. h d I R mark able 
swimmers through h their ftrauung kssh~ be~~ sho:n by the 
improvement over t e past ew wee b I th 
Buck youngsters, an~ it is going to ~h a greit rs al~d b~oG~org: 
Juniors for a place ID the team. e e~ 0 '. B ck in 
iiilsdon are getting in a lot ~f work, WI.tlll Jlmmy ud th 
stron ~u ort. A little practIce now WIt 1 st,!-rts, an. e 
turns

g 
anl;ome of the Federation records are gomg for SIX at 

York Hall on July 16th. 
Like "Ajax" of the Harriers, I am going to stick. my nec~ out 

in sa in that this could be one of the best years m the hIstory 
of t~ alub. If only the "Butterfly" stro~e was accepted by 
the Fed as a legitimate stroke we could easll);' sw~ep the board. 
We ha;e a really strong Senior te~m, and It .wIlI tak~ some
thing exceptional to beat them, whIlst th~ JUDlor~ are Imrroh'
in so rapidly every week that they mIght easIly equa t e 
e~formance of the Seniors. The Schoolboys, too, are a strong 

;ection, with some first-class l?rospects; these should I d0alw;ll a~ 
the various Schools Galas dUrIng the Summer mont lS, t. oug 
it is unlikely that they will be accepted by the .FederatlOn as 
entries for the Fed. Under Fourteens' events, smce w~ have 
not apparently a properly constituted Under Fourteens Club. 

The highlight of the month was the House Competitions held 
on June 18th and 25th. Outstanding performances were put 
up by Hilsdon and Buck among the Sen~ors, and t~e younger 
Buck brothers with Howell and Poole, m the JUlUor events. 
Results for th~ House Competitions were as follows:-

1. Junior One Length Free Style. 
1st P. POOLE, Green .................. · .. · .... · 18.0 
2nd R. OWEN, Blue ............. ..... ......... 19.0 

2. Senior One Length Free Style. 
1st G. HILSDON, Green..................... 16.1 
2nd G. GREGORY, Blue ..... ...... ..... ..... 19.0 

3. Junior One Length Backstroke. 
1st M. BUCK, Green 
2nd B. HOWELL, Red 

4. Senior One Length Backstroke. 

19.0 
20.0 

1st J. BUCK, Green ........... ....... ......... 21.0 
2nd L. STIFFELL, Blue............. ........... 25.0 

5. Junior One Length Breaststroke. 
1st R. BENINGFIELD, White ............ 25.0 
2nd F. OVERLAND, White.................. 25.1 

6. Senior One Length Breaststroke. 
1st J. BUCK, Green ........ ......... .......... 21.0 
2nd F. TREDGETT, Blue..................... 27.0 

7. Junior Three Lengths Freestyle. 
1st M. BUCK, Green ........................ 67.0 
2nd MIKE BUCK, Green ..................... 68.0 

8. Senior Three Lengths Freestyle. 
1st G. HILSDON, Green..................... 53.0 
2nd J. BUCK, Green ........................ 59.0 

9. Junior 4- x 1 Team. 
1st GREEN HOUSE ........................ 80.0 
2nd WHITE HOUSE .... , ..................... ; 

10. Senior 4- x 1 Team. 
1st GREEN HOUSE 
2nd BLUE HOUSE 

11. Junior Diving. 
1st R. HOWELL, Red ............. .. 
2nd E. GL YNN, Red ................ .. 

12. Senior Diving. 

74.0 

23,!- points 
20i points 

. 1st S. STIFF ELL, Blue ............... 14;!- points 
2nd A. HUXTABLE, Blue ............ 10 points 

Place Points 
Bonus Points** 
Totals 

Blue 
17 
34 
51 

each **Bonus points awarded to 
to competition. 

1st Green 
2nd Blue 
3rd White 
4th Red 

Green 
37 
20 
57 

House for 

57 
51 
26 
23 

Red 
7 

16 
23 

number of 

HARRIERS' NOTES 

White 
9 

17 
26 

entries 

The Federation Athletic Finals 

S t da 28th June was the occasion of the Federation's 
a ur y, '., PIt h '. St d' 59th Annual Athletic ChamplOnshll?s at. 0 y cc mc alUm, 

and blessed by perfect weather-;-thls bemg one of the hottest 
days of the year-we were certam from the outset that recor~s 
and near-records would prove the order of the day. So It 
proved, for during the afternoon five records we;e. broke!l, 
two of these by Manor relay teams, and, more brillIant stIll 
from our angle, the lads broke all our prevIOus records by 
bringing home sixteen of the twenty-seven cups. 

Now I know that the Old Boys, especial;y th~ pre-w~r 
vintage, are going to say t.hat t~e Fed. Sports IS eas.ler to wm 
than in their day. Is thIS ~tnctly . true? Emphatlc~lly not, 
for when one looks at the tImes, dlstan~es, etc., achIeved by 
the winners one is forced to the conclu~lOn t~at some of the 
victorious teams of the past could not lIve WIth those. of the 
present. It's a far cry from the old days at Herne HIli, a~d 
the records have been steadily broken. Only the f.ew remau;, 
and those are the really outstanding ones, such as J un Bl~ney s 
440 yds. Senior in 52.8 secs., but one can recall that thIS was 
really the Fed.'s best ever, with Blaney and Westerway, two 
brilliant Fairbairn boys, challenged by great-hearted Stan 
Thomson, onc of the best we have ev~r had, and all three 
were locked in a desperate struggle nght up to the post. 
Derek Johnson (Fairbairn) was the only boy I have seen who 
ever looked likely to beat this, but for ~om~ reason or another he 
never did compete in the Fed. at thIS dlstapce. Look at the 
other events, too; for example, the ~80 JUlllor. He!'e we ~ad 
Dave Lear doing a shade over 2 nnns. 10 secs., a tIme WlllCh 
would have won any race pre-war, and yet only pla~ed second. 
It is true that support for the Fed. Sports ha~ dWlIldled, and 
there does not seem as many competItors as III former years, 
but this may be due to the fact that many young athletes ~re 
now discovering their ability while at school and are takmg 
up their sport with purely athletic clubs. No, let us face the 
facts. We had a few easy wins, but quite a number of the 
races in which our boys were successful had to be won by 
sheer ability or clever tactics. There is no doubt ~t all in my 
mind-and my memory goes back to those. days III the very 
early thirties when the Harriers started theIr upward trcnd
this team of 1952 is undoubtedly our best ever. 

Sixteen first places, including the three me~ley relays apd 
the two sprint relays-the latter both record times-and nll1e 
second places, six. thirds.; and on\y two events i!l :-vhich the 
Manor representatIves faIled to gam a place. ThIS IS the sum 
total of the Harriers' effort. Let us not deny it and try to 
sour the fruits of victory; here is a team which, with good for
tune is going to take the old Club right to the top in a few 
year~' time. They have the ability, they have the temperament, 
they have confidence and, above all, they have a tremendous 
Club spirit. Now for a few details of the events. 

Among the Juniors, London Schools sprint champion Peter 
Hodges was outstanding, and won both 100 and 220 yd3., but 
we were pleased to note in the latter event club mate Terry 
Parsons fighting every inch of the way to take second place. 
Jim Kirby is not a brilliant quarter-miler-actually he is far 
bctter over the "half"-but he ran strongly throughout to take 
his event. Dave Lear was one of the minor disappointments, 
for he has done a faster time (2 mins: 9 secs.) than he ran 
on this occasion. I thought that he would have done better 
to tackle Adkins (Canterbury) from behind rather than to 
attempt to make the pace as he did. Still, it is easy to talk 
after the event, ;md Dave did his best and undoubtedly learnt 
something in defeat. Young Billy Croomc, running in the 
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Junior Mile, was undoubtedly the afternoon's unluckiest loser. 
I thought he ran a grand race, for he took the lead when the 
pace started to flag, thereby "killing" the non-stayers, then 
dropping back for a shade on the third quarter, but always 
maintaining a favourable position on the inside. When he 
.attempted to pass he obeyed instructions and passed quickly, 
leaving his rivals without the ability to challenge. When one 
reflects that his main opponent possessed the superior speed, I 
think it will be conceded that Billy made his final run at the 
right time-with 300 yards to go-but his one mistake was to 
glance around twenty yards from the tape, and this I think 
made just the difference between being the winner and losing 
in the very last stride. 

The high jumpers did well, both Norman Gibbard and Brian 
Youens clearing 5 ft., but it was not good enough this year. 
. In tbe Long Jump, too, Brian Youens put in a good effort of 
18 ft. 3:;- ins. to gain second place. The Medley Relay looked 

·a "good thing," and so it proved with Dave Lear, Gordon 
Flack, Peter Hodges and Jim Kirby, although Gordon nearly 

:.gave our supporters heart failure by almost running beyond the 
take-over mark. The Sprint Relay was very good for, follow
ing a useful start from Alan Howlett, Brian Youens picked up 
·on the team in the outside lane, and when Terry Parsons put 
us in the lead it was all over, for Bill Glibbery came in like a 
.steam engine. 

In the Senior even ts Norman Downey put up his expected 
·double in both the 100 yds. and 220 yds., although Peter Jones 
(Canterbury) made him go all the way. George Gatward 
did very well to finish a close third in the 100 yds. Alan 
Biggs was a disappointment in the. "quarter"-his style is good, 
but there's something lacking; maybe he has not found his 
right distance yet. Brian Cole was his usual tremendous self, 
running with that long, effortless stride right away from his 
. field, and having to make his own pace throughout was 
desperately unlucky to finish but one-tenth outside that great 
record of 2 mins. 3.4 secs. put up by Rene HoweiJ way back 
in 1934. (Rene afterwards became an International and 
represented Great Britain in the Steeplechase at the Wembley 
·Olympics.) Ted Konopka ran very nicely to take second hon
ours and, making steady improvement, will be a very useful 
'''half'' next year. 

In the Mile, Tony May did all we expected of him. Taking 
·the lead from the gun, he went inside and resisted aiJ attempts 
to take over, and in the third lap piled on the pace to kill his 
rivals' sprinting ideas. He finished a very comfortable winner 
in 4 mins. 37.2 secs., the third best performance ever in the 
Fed. Sports; and when one recalls that the others were Jim 
Peters, the present Marathon champion (4 mins. 36 secs.) in 
1936, and G. Cook, 4 mins. 33.6 secs., in 1938, it says much 
for his achievement. Personally, I have no doubt that had 
he not been thinking of the Medley Relay, in which he was 
later to run the "quarter," Tony might well have cracked this 
record, so easily was he running. 

The Two Miles went as expected to Terry Collins, of 
Unilever, who was beaten by Brian Cole in a desperate finish 
for the 880 last year. Collins ran a grand race, and in putting 
'up a new record of 9 mins. 40.8 secs. put up the outstanding 
run of the afternoon. Here is another lad of whom we shall 
be hearing in the future, for to take over 20 secs. off a record 
put up by so outstanding an athlete as J. Heywood, now one 
·of Surrey's best distance men, was a wonderful effort. "Chips" 
Williamson was our runner in this race, but obviously he was 
far below his best. 

In the Senior High Jump, Ted Yeend had a tussle with 
Grubb, of Fairbairn, before gaining victory on his last 
:attempt at 5 ft. 4 ins. Larry Brinton achieved 5 ft. 2 ins. and 
gained third place. Long jumpers Colin Daniel and Doug. 
'Rose had little chance against 20 ft. performers Lennox and 
Grainger, but each registered his best jump of the season, and 
"Colin was particularly pleased to clear 19 ft. 

Hop, Step and Jumpers Ray Dunn and Norrnan Gibbard 
were well behind Grainger, who is an outstanding jumper, but 
each did well and will improve on this. The 120 yds. Hurdles 

'provided the biggest and perhaps the pleasantest surprise of, 
the afternoon, for with two entries, Bill Glibbery and Tom 
Bowers, we had something to shout about. Bill was the popular 

.:favourite, for undoubtedly he has the more polished technique, 
,as one would expect from a London Schools' champion, but 
:'in this case we saw Bill struggling soon after the start and 

having trouble with his striding. Then the surprise, for we 
saw Tom going great guns on the far side and, althongh hard
pushed in the run-in, he held on to win one of the best races 
of the afternoon. I say the pleasantest surprise, for although 
we have had hopes of Tom mll,king the grade as a hurdler, it 
was not generally considered that. he had done enough to 
win. That he did so reflects the greatest credit on both him
self and coach, Len Kerridge, who has taken him in hand 
over the past few ";vecks. I am sure that Bill Glibbery, 
although naturally disappointed at his own performance-he 
was unplaced-is· too grand a sportsman to worry over his 
defeat. He was pleased that Tom· pulled it off and was 
quickly over to congratulate him. Yes, there's a wonderful 
team spirit about these young Harriers, and we are proud of 
them. Bill Glibbery, it should be explained, normally runs 
over the 110 yards Hurdles~this is the distance the A.A.A . 
recommended for 15-17-and it is not at all easy to go up to 
120 Yards, since the striding between .the hurdles is affected; 
but he had a go. That is the right spirit. In these two 
youngsters we certainly have two fine hurdlers of the future 
and who will do much in training to extend one another. 

The Medley Relay team-Tony May, George Gatward, 
Norman Downey, and Brian Cole-had an easy task, as was 
expected; but the Sprint Relay, which finished' the meeting, 
was an exciting affair, and our four-Doug. Rose, Ray Dunn, 
Roy Reynold3, and Torn Bowers-did very well indeed to beat 
a Canterbury team which had obviously trained hard for this 
objective. Time was a record, 48.8 secs. 

There is little to add about the Old Boys' events, which 
were rather poorly supported. George Smith ran his hardest 
in the 880, but could not pull out that little extra against 
K. Rouse, of Crown and Manor and Victoria Park Harriers~ 
Sid Morley had to drop out of the Three Miles after four laps 
because his shoes refused to stay on-not the sort of t~ing we 
expect from Old Boys but, of course, anything is liable to 
happen to Sid. 

So ended another Fed. Sports and another chapter in the 
pages of the Harriers' story. We certainly can take great pride 
in our lads' achievements, for undoubtedly we have some 
embryo "stars," but considerable satisfaction can also be noted 
in the fact that many of our youngsters have taken up athletics 
since joining the Club. Terry Parsons, Roy Reynolds, Alan 
Howlett, Tom Bowers, Alan Biggs, "Chips" WiJliamson, Billy 
Croome-all these have developed during the past year. 
Several showed their paces at Camp, where our "scout" is 
ever on the lookout for promising talent. . 

Results. JUNIORS 
100 yds.-bt, P. Hodges. 11 secs. 
220 yds.-1st, P. Hodges. 25 secs. 2nd, T. A. Parsons. 
440 yds.-1st, J. P. Kirby. 57.7 secs. N. Holness u/p. 
880 yds.-1st, R. Adkins (Canterbury). 2 mins. 9.8 secs. 2nd, 

D. Lear. 
Mile-1st, R. Traer (Crown and Manor). 5 mins. 7.8 secs, 

2nd, W. J. Croome. 
High Jump-1st, H. Bowen (Tonbridge). 5 ft. 2 ins. 3rd, 

N. R. Gibbard 5 ft. ulp B. B. Youens 5 ft. 
Long Jump-1st, H. Bowen (Tonbridge). 18 ft. 7it ins. 2nd, 

B. G. Youens 18 ft. 3i ins. u/p R. H. Huxtable. 
Medley-1st, Eton Manor (D. Lear, G. B. Flack, P. Hodges, 

J. P. Kirby). 4 mins. 7.9 secs. 
4 x 11O-1st, Eton Manor (A. J. Howlett, B. G. Youens, T. A. 

Parsons, W. H. Glibbery). 49 secs. (Record.) 

SENIORS 
.·100 yds.-Ist, N. F. Downey. 10.8 secs. 3rd, G. A. Gatward. 
220 yds.-1st, N. F. Downey. 23.8 secs. 
440 yds.-1st, A. Cherry (Seafarers). 54.2 secs. A. R. Biggs 

u/p. 
220 yds.-1st, B. R. Cole. 2 mins. 3.5 secs. 2nd, E. A. 

Konopka. 
Mile-1st, A. May. 4 mins. 37.2 secs. 
Two Miles-1st, T. J. Collins (Unilever). 9 mins. 40.8 secs, 

(Record.) R. J. WiJliamson u/p. 
High Jump-1st, E. T. Yeend. 5 ft. 4- ins. 3rd, L. R. Brintoll 

5 ft. 2 ins. 
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Long Jump-1st, A. Lennox (Caxton Jun.). 20 ft. 4k ins. 3rd, 
C J Daniel 19 ft. 3i ins. D. F. Rose u/p. 

120 yds. Hu~dles-1st, T. A. Bowers. 17.1 secs. W. H. 
Glibbery u/p. 

Hop Step and Jump-1st, A. Grainger (Fairbairn). 41 ft. 
, 2t ins. 2nd, R. K. Dunn 36 ft. 11 ins. N. R. 

Gibbard u/p. 
Medley-1st Eton Manor (A. May, G. A. Gatward, N. F. 

Do~ney, B. R. Colc). 3 mins. 52.7 secs. 
4 le 110-1st Eton Manor (D. F. R03e, R. K. Dunn, R. E. 

Rey~olds, T. A. Bowers). 48.8 secs. (Record.) 
OLD BOYS 

100 yds.-1st, D. J. Hart. 11 secs. 2nd, B. Gatward. 
440 yds.-1st, A. J. Basstoe. 54.5 secs. 3rd, A. Wood. 
880 yds.-1st, K. Rouse (Crown and Manor). 3rd, G. E. 

Smith. A. T. Harvey u/p. 
Mile-ist, J. Holmes (Crown and Manor). 4 mins. 44.8 secs. 

2nd, P. E. Keen. 
Three Miles-1st, R. Lambert (John Benn). 15 mins. 32.9 

secs. (Record.) 3rd, R. L. Skelscy. S. 1. Morley 
d.n.f. 

Medley-1st Eton Manor (D. J. Hart, D. Oliver, A. J. Basstoe, 
G. 'E. Smith). 3 mins. 52.6 secs. 

"AJAx." 

TABLE TENNIS 
Firstly, and most important, I have to draw a~tention to a 

Rule which will be strictly adhered to: No.body IS allowed ~o 
play in the Table Tennis Room on the Wilderness except m 
slippers. 

The past month has been a very successful one for our boys; 
they have won the Hackney Youth League an~. have ?-lso 
reached the Final of the Knock·out Cup CompetltlOll: which, 
if anything in this world is certain l we are sure to wm. We 
have beaten the strongest opponents In the Semi·Final by 13-2. 
Next year the rules of this competition will be amended so 
that teams will be limited to three players instead of five. Our 
team in this competition is Barratt A., Barratt F., Birch D., 
Wild T., and Hartland G. 

Another success for the Club was our Old Boys' Federation 
team. Having won the Fed. Cup we were challenged by the 
winners of the Federation Senior Cup, the Danson Club. Our 
opponents turned up with about twenty-five supporters to cheer 
them on. All that we could muster in the way of support was 
from "Shirley," a sad reflection on our section. Even though 
our team put up a very sound performance, Danson were a 
good side, and one of the best Boys' Club sides I have seen 
for some time. This match was such a success that it has 
been decided to make it' an annual event, with a shield for the 
winners. Our team was Beamish K., Moss W., J ohn80n S. 

Season 1952-3. I attended the Annual General Meeting 
of the East London League, and a few changes were made as 
follows: -Instead of nine divisions based on zones, it will 
be run on a pyramid system. The net result of which will be 
to reduce the number of teams; this will mean that our lower 
grade teams will be playing ina higher standard than pre
viously .. Doubles ~ill be introduced for the first time in the 
Knock-out Competitio~, which will now comprise for each tie 
six singles and three doubles. 

Members who have volunteered to look after the various 
teams for next season are Pat Smith, Harry Spraggs, Sid 
Morley, Reg Tingay, and George Hartland. We have also 
agreed that those members interested in playing for a team 
next season must always be available. Last season we had 
too many players who were attending evening classes, doing 
homework, going to the pictures, Or taking the girl out! The 
team captain's job is hard enough as it is, and he must have 
the support and co-operation of his team for all the matches, 
not just when it suits them. It does not matter how good 
a player is, if he is not always available then he cannot be 
considered for a regular place in the team. Some of the Clubs 

'we play are not so fortunate as ours. They can perhaps only 
obtain a suitable hall on one night a week, and it is up to 

.Us to try to help them out, and not make difficulties. 

Finally we are always glad to welcome anyone who can give: 
a hand ~ith a team, or who can help the Table Tenni~. 
Section in any way. 

STAN JOHN SON. 

FOOTBALL 
Annual General Meeting-Old Boys 

There was a very good attendance for the Annual General'. 
Meeting of the Old Boys' Football Club., some fifty-odd mem·. 
members being present. In the. unaVOidable absence of Mr .. 
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, the Chair was taken by Mr. E. A .. 
Wilson, who was supported by Messrs. Osgood, Storey and'. 
Phillips. 

The minutes having been approved .and signe~, the C~airman 
called upon the Hon. Secretary for hIS report, mtroducmg Mr .. 
Osgood as a member who whilst not a footballer himself, had 
given a great deal of his' time an.d service on behalf of the., 
footballers, and to the Club. He .sald th8;t .her~ wa.s an example· 
of one who when his days of active partiCipatIOn 1Il sport were 
over, was prepared to devote his efforts to the. service of the, 
younger members. J:Ie knevy personally of the high regard that: 
people connected WIth seIllor al?ateur football had for. Mr. 
Osgood and said he was certam that members appreCIated: 
all the' work that Mr. Osgood had done over the past years. 
as Hon. Secretary. 

Mr Osgood in thanking the Chairman for his kind remarks" 
said that alth~ugh there was plenty for him to do, he liked 
doing it. In his report Mr. Osgood sa~d that altogether last 
season had been a happy and not entirely unsuccessful one .. 
Whilst it was natural to judge results mainly on the showing: 
of the first team one must appreciate that there were four 
other teams. Ai! had played their part in fostering the. 
atmosphere of good sportsmanship and keeI?ing .up the. good 
name of the Club in football. He would lIke, m particular, 
to make reference to the very good performance of the second 
team in winning the South Essex League, and doing so well in. 
the Intermediate Cup. Th~ Walthamstow t~am h~d al~o. ~ad 
a very good season finishmg runners-up 10 theIr DIVISIOn .. 
Webbo's faithful fifth's had also maintained a good standard. 
of· play in the Clapton League. The London League teams, 
whilst praying some good football, had not perhaps been so· 
successful as anticipated, and the early exit from the va~ious. 
cup competitions of the first team had caused the CommIttee. 
some concern. He was very hopeful that next season the 
teams would improve upon this; the Committee had every' 
confidence in the players, and he was sure that they were 
good enough to hold their own with the best teams in amateur' 
football. Mr. Osgood paid tribute to the very fine work put. 
in by the Committee who had, he said, done a splendid job, 
of work. 

The Chairman, in introducing Mr. Storey as Hon. Treasurer,., 
said that here was a further example of a member, a good 
footballer in his day, devoting his energies to the task of help .. 
ing others when his playing days were over: He had c.arried 
out his duties in a most efficient manner dunng a very difficult: 
season, and said he was sure that his work was appreciated 
by all those present. 

Mr. Storey, in presenting his "Budget," said it had been in 
some respects a disastrous year from the financial point of' 
view. Had it not been for the two donations of large amounts, 
raised mainly through the efforts of Messrs. G. Webster and 
C. Peters, the Football Club would havc been in very serious; 
financial difficulties. Even so, the position was still far from 
satisfactory; there was a small balance in hand to start the· 
season off later, but unless the Club could either reduce 
expenses or increase receipts they were heading for trouble .. 
The position, said Mr. Storey, could be summed up in the 
increased cost of running five teams and the considerable drop. 
in the gate receipts. The main source of income was from. 
gate receipts, particularly in matches and cup ties against well
known Clubs with a large following. It was unfortunate that· 
our early departure from the Cup competitions meant that we· 
missed the opportunity of sharing in a few big gates. Mr. 
Storey gave the meeting details of the balance sheet, and' 
pointed out that the chief item on the expenditure was, as: 
usual, the hire of coaches. Various suggestions were made by
members present with a view to solving the problem. These, 
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:suggestions were noted, and the Committee would give con
:sideration to them at their next meeting. 

The Chairm~n th~n called up0l?- Mr. Phillips, as Hon. Team 
.. Manager, to gIve hIS report, saymg that in Mr. Phillips the 
footballers had been unanimous in proposing that he should 
,be ~iven the job of looking after them w~en Mr. Thompson 
'deCIded to gIve up the post. The Chairman said he was 
·sure that th~ ch<?ice was a wise one; they knew him, they had 
'confidence III hIm, and. felt that t!"tey were getting a fair 
'chance. Footballers, saId the Chalfman were a tempera
mental lot, it was a difficult task to keep them happy but 
:Mr. Phillips has succeeded in doing so. ' 

In his remarks, Mr. Phillips said that it was his endeavour 
to make the player feel that he was being given a fair crack 

'of the whip. There were some who perhaps did not always 
·agree with his methods, particularly on the question of policy' 
this was bound to happen-it was impossible to please every~ 
body. No policy was rigid, and rightly so. One must alter 
the policy to suit weather conditions, or to counter the style 
-of play of the respective opponents. Mr. Phillips spoke at 
.some length on the importance of, training; not just a few 
laps around· the track, but some real hard work under the 
.guidance of Sid Wilson, Ernie Steed and others, particularly 
before the season started. No player could get through a hard 
.ninety-minute game unless he was fit enough to do so. There 
'Were some players who needed more training than others but 
.it was up to the player to make himself fit enough and not 
to let himself and the team down by being unfit.' Dealing 
'with the results of last season, Mr. Phillips said that these 
'were, in so far as the first team were concerned somewhat 
'disappointing. It was not until the season was weh advanced 
and with the infusion of a few of the younger members that 
'we had managed to build a side good enough. His only 
:regret was that we did not have this side available for the 
'earlier Cup matches; he felt sure that with this side we would 
"have been a match for the best teams in the country. Mr. 
Phillips said that he had nothing but praise for the other four 
teams; they had acquitted themselves very well on the field 

'Of play, particularly the second team. and had acted splendidly 
in their important task of "feeders" to the first team. Various 
suggestions for improving the standard of play were made 
by members present, and it was generally felt that there was 
:room for improvement on the training angle. There was also 
:some lengthy discussion on the problem of "ticking off" when 
availabl~, or giving adequate n.otice to team managers when 
:not available. Instances were gIven of wholesale team changes 
having to be made late on Friday night, and of harassed 
officials having to make contact with players at the last 
minute in order to raise a side. The suggestions were noted 
:and would be discussed by the Committee .. 

The retiring Officers, having signified their willingness to 
'serve again, and there being no other nominations, were elected 
:as. follows :-Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. Osgqodj Asst. Hon. Secre
tary, Mr. C. Peters; Hon. :r~easurer, Mr. C: Storey; Hon. 
Team Manager, Mr. C. PhillIpsj Hon. Team Managers for 
the second, third, fourth and fifth teams were elected-Messrs. 
B;' Parrish, H. McLean, W. Quicke, and G. Webster respec~ 
tively. Arising out of this, Mr. Phillips said that Mr. E. 
Steed had asked if he might help in. some direction as he 
Was re~iring from active football. Mr. Phillips said that the 
Committee had suggested that Mr. Steed might assist him 
with t~e first team; thus leaving the Hon. Team Manager 
'more time to look at the other teams. Other appointments 
also' made were: Mr. E. Warren as Hon. Social Secretary 
:and Mr., C. Peters as Hon. Press Secretary. 

The Hon. Secretary gave tile meeting details of next sea
:son's competitions and cup games, saying that these were 
substantially the same as last season, with the exception that 
.the ~econd team would be playing. in. the London League, 
Div. 2, with the third team playing in the South Essex Leagl,le. 
'The fourth team having finished runners-up in their Division 
'of the Walthamstow League, are automatically promoted. to 
'the Premier Division. 

The Chairman, in closing the meeting, said that he was 
'yery pleased to see such a large attendance for the meeting; 
It was a very good indication of the interest and' keenness 
'of the section. He said that it was his view that whilst we 
liked to. see our teams doing well, it was also the duty of 
the Committee to provide a game. of football for as many 
::members as possible. To do this it was necessary to provide 

competition in all spheres, from the hi~hest to the lowest. 
Even so, in order to exist, we needed a first team capable of 
playing attractive and successful football which could gain 
support from the general public, and would also be good 
e,nough to play through the early rounds of the cup competi
bons, and thus enable the Club to share in the bigger gate 
receipts against the better known Clubs wit\l a large follow
ing. The' Chairman said that the Committee deplored the 
lack of support from Club members for the home' games, and 
said that we would be wise to consider ways and means of 
attracting the local public to the home matches. and thus 
building up the Club finances. He said that to do this we 
must be successful on the field of play, and then the support 
would automatically follow, particularly if we were able to 
persuade the public that Eton Manor was their "local" team. 
As the years went by one heard the same remark:· "Why 
isn't the Club playing in better class football?" The Chair
n:an said that it was not just a question of applying for admis. 
SlOn to the better Leagues j we had to prove that we were 
good enough to hold our own in this class of football and.we 
could only do this by results on the field of play. We m~st make 
the better Clubs feel that we would be an acquisition to their 
particular League. Until we could do this it was a waste 
of time making applications for admission. 

The Club had a splendid reputation in Senior Amateur 
football, and our Officials were very well regarded and 
respected. It was general knowledge that the Club stood for 
all that is best in Senior Amateur football, playing the game 
in the true spirit, and being made welcome wherever our 
teams played. . 

The Chairman, on behalf of the Club, thanked all the 
Officers and other helpers for their wonderful efforts through 
the past season. No other Club, he said, had a better or more' 
loyal set of Officers and others who were never happier than 
when they were working for the good of the Club. It was 
up to the players to give them every possible help and SUp" 
port. We had the players good enough· to take us into the 
higher class of football, and he wished them aIJ the best of 
luck in the coming season. 

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks' by Mr. Osgood' 
to the Chairman for presiding at 'short notice. . 

"RECORDER. " 

.By the time this copy of CHIN· WAG is in your hands you· 
WIll be' on the way to Camp; Of course; the ·ancients' will 
talk of Camp going· back to' 1907, and' every year will" be 
talked of as· the' best, -and there is a lot to be said for it, 
because each year the boys get the best from their Camp, and' 
the most successful ones are those who put the most into it, 
wherever Camp has been held, It is the Club member who 
makes it a success. In ye olde days the Managers supplied 
the spice, introducing fresh stunts and ideas. They showed 
Club members how to enjoy themselves, and in this respect 
Camp -was one of the best institutions in the formation· of the 
Club. So all down the years it has played a great part in our 
Club life, and it is gratifying to know that this year the 
largest number of Clubites ever to meet under canvas will be 
off ' to the Isle of Thorns· with a grand' crowd of old cam~ 
paigners and canteeners .who know some of the tricks and 
some of the answers. You are in for a marveJ.!ous time. Here';! 
hoping the weather is fine and a really grand time to you all. 

. Many ~n old timer,.a little .sl?w on the leg and a trifl~ short 
111 the WInd,' would ~lke' to Jom you, but the day is yours. 
Make .the most Oilt, for th.e old 'uns .have just happy 
memones. I· remember bef~re' the war tellIng a young Club 
member that .the Club had 'its :\irst Camp. at Cuckoo Weir iri 
1907. He saId, "That's nuffin. Boadicea had one in Epping 
Forest years before that." My reply was that I had heard 
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something about it, but fortunately we did not hav.e girls in 
the Manor. We both enjoyed a good la1:lgh and !eft I.t at that. 
I hope h~ grew into a really good Clublte, and If this catches 
his eye Will remember our !tttle chat about Camp. 

I was among a crowd of people who tried to enjoy,. in ,spite 
of the weather the cricket fixture between Mr. VIlllers XI 
and the pick of the Club. It was a very brave e~or.t by tJ:1e 
Club. They played after lunch through a dnzzhng rarn 
which eventually turned into a deluge and washed the game 
out. It was marred by two accidents to Ron Wil~on and Bob 
Shears. Ron was able to carry on, but. Bob r~cel\:ed a nasty 
blow which necessitated having so~e stitches 111 his. ~orehead 
and nose; just bad luck due entIrely to the conditIOns. I 
understand he is making good progress. 

It was a very great pleasure to meet Len~ Leach again after 
many years, with his wife and a lovely httle ~aughter who 
had the pleasure of seeing her father make a glol'loUS hundred, 
an innings which was the highli~ht of. the match: Lena told 
me he had done 13 years' service With the PolIce and was 
playing regularly for them at cricket. Anyone who could ma~e 
a hundred against our boys is an asset to a team. Laune 
Gray was' an~ther old member who played for Mr. YiIliers' 
side. For many years he has been a member of the Middlesex 
County XI. Played on a fine day, this match would have been 
really first class and worth watching. It was well attended 
by the Council and Officers of Leyton. 

Our congratulations to Harry Mallin on once again being 
choscn to manage the boxing team which is being sent to 
Helsinki. Harry has been a keen worker for the A.B.A .. ever 
since he hung up his gloves and, with his years of expenence 
behind him of big boxing events, should once more prove just 
the man for the job. He retired from the Police at the end 
of May. 

Some of the older members may remember George Smith, 
the old Charlton. Athletic player and International, who used 
to take the Club P.T. Class. George is P.T. Instructor at 
St. Joseph's College, Dulwich. A few weeks ago I went to see 
the School Display. He was the same old George who had his 
team marching around like Guardsmen, two set pieces in 
pyramids, with 160 boys taking part, were a Church and a 
Boat... Speaking aftcrwards, Lt.-General H. B. Martin said 
he had been at the Royal Tournament during the week and 
had seen nothing to equal this perfromance. George asked 
if I would give his kindest regards to any of his old friends. 

On June 15th that loyal band of Veterans made the journey 
to the Isle of Thorns to be the guest of Mr. Wagg. It is 
always a great re-union, and they had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley, Mr. Villi el'S, Sir Edward Cadogan, Sir 
Edward Howarth, Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, Major Barrington 
and Mr. Rupert Brooke. But my, how the years have flown; 
their hearts may still be young, but the footsteps get slower. 
Not so many are keen on getting into the water, although 
cricket and golf found them still fairly active, and some of 
them eve!'! got behind. a football. The greatest joy, though, 
was meeting an old fnend, and among these we can include 
our Managers. Life was different when the old 'uns were 
hoys in the Club, and many of these had good cause to count 
among the Managers their greatest friends, and they still 
reme~ber. ~hese friendships .made many. years ago will 
remam fresh In all our memones, whether It was with our 
Managers or our pals, but the. spirit is the same, just one 
happy family from all parts of England spending a really 
worthwhile day together. May it be so for many years to 

Mr. Wagg was looking very well indeed so were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellesley; this pleased us all. May they have good 
health. for years and xears and years. One item pleased all 
Vets. lJ1 the coach gomg down. They had a collection for 
the Queen's 1'furses, a~d a cheque was handed to Mr. Wagg 
at lunch. It IS a chanty he has been interested in for many 
years. 

Bill Ashley proposed the thanks of the Club by introducing:
some humorous incidents of bygone days, but he managed to" 
say what we all wanted to say. Thanks for the memory and 
all that has been done for Hackney Wick since that little band 
of Old Etonians made their appearance. It was a very luckY" 
day for us all, and most of those present knew. and appre_. 
ciated it. Young members now find It an accomplIshed fact. 

I was talking to an American a few days ago about the .. 
Presidential Election. He said it was difficult to foretell who. 
would gain the position. After talking abou~ it for some time, 
he asked me "If an American and an EnglIshman were play
ing poker .:vho would win?" I said the Englishman, of 
course, and gave all sorts of reasons. He supplied the answer· 
with, "The Englishman has Three Queens and the American. 
only has a joker." 

Bert Brown writes to us from Montreal, Canada: At last 1. 
have found time to write to you and let you know something· 
of my travels. We had a very comfortable journey across the· 
Atlantic in the "Elizabeth," with only two points worth men
tioning-one being that I kept the Club flag flying by winning· 
the Table Tennis competition, after carefully picking the end 
with the window behind me! Secondly, I almost beat the-: 
Squash professional on board . . . the score was 9-0, 9-0,. 
9-0. I guess that Bob Stone has been kidding me. 

I had a good time, too, with the Manchcster United Foot
ball team until I mentioned the Arsenal! We arrived in New 
York safely. I was hoping to see Ivor Thompson, but my' 
time was very short and, as you know, Ivor lives out at Little· 
Neck on Long Island, which is some distance away, which 
made it impossible. I did send him a post card. 

New York, Manhattan district that is, reminded me very' 
much of a vast cavern of metal. No place here for the
claustrophobic, and no place I would imagint) up above for
the vertiguous. Those Italians who jumped out of the wino. 
dows of the buildings in Wall Street during the crash really must 
have been in trouble! All noise-and there is some-was ampli
fied by these towering walls of concrete and steel, and seemed to 
ricochet off the congested buildings and shoot up towards the .. 
gash of light above, which was I suppose the sky. 

I looked for Ernie Chubb and his copy writer on Broadway,. 
but had no luck; maybe they were still in Florida. We· 
arrived in Montreal late one evening, and I thought for the· 
moment that I had arrived on the Continent with the cosmo-
politan atmosphere around everywhere. It presented me with 
nostalgic memories of harassed football officials chasing around 
the estaminets looking for footballers on one of the Club's; 
Easter Tours of the Continent! and of the gallant efforts of' 
Alan Walker as an interpreter! 

Montreal is really a lovely city, built around a hill on an 
island. (Lovelier still when you discover what is to be had 
in the shops and stores-that is, if your name is Rockefeller) .. 

Everyone seems to work pretty hard during the week and: 
play hard during the week-end. Apparently most of them go. 
out on fishing trip.l, and this consists of coming home with one· 
salmon and five dozen empty bottles. 

The people here are mostly all bi-lingual; some speak. 
F~en~h and Engli~h, some German and English, and some. 
Yiddish and EnglIsh. They all seem to be making money. 
I le~ve i.t to you to guess which group makes the most! I am 
delvlllg mto the advertising business here, which I think wilt 
b~ successful and profitable. We have got hold of a very 
mce apartment on the outskirts of the City. I'll let you know 
when I get the Cad iliac ! 

I will w~ite to you ag~in when I get really settled in, and r 
h<;>pe th.at III the meantIme you will remember me to all my' 
fnends 111 the Club-teetotal and otherwise. Up the Manor. 
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A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF 

After a Federation Competition it is often said that Eton. 
i Manor ought to win with a Club like theirs, and very often we. 
i are apt to agree, but I have often wondered just how ~any 
'Federation titles we do collect during the course of twelve 
months, and I decided to do a little research. "Little" is an 
understatement; this work proved to be so fascinating, delving 
into past "CHIN-WAGS," and pestering honorary secretaries, 
that I found myself reaching back to early pre-war years. 

Perhaps we ought to win more Federation titles than any 
'Other Club; but do you know just how many we have won since 
1935? The fantastic number is 357; and don't forget that this 
includes five years of war. Yes, truly a record to be proud of. 
This figure includes the splendid victories achieved recently by 
the Harriers and the Otters in their Federation Championships, 
but a detailed record below gives the position at March last. 
Before you start to make comparisons, let me remind you of the 
vastly different opportunities for winning a Federation cup; 
for instance, the Harriers have numerous individual champion
ships as against the limited Cricket and Football competitions. 

Our pre-war swimmers put up some splendid performances 
in both Open water and Indoor bath championships' to-day 
the swimmers must be content with the annual Indoor e~ent. A 
~omplete Club record giving all names of 1st and 2nd places 
IS now on show in the Cl'lb library, and th:s record shows a 
decrease in the number of 1st and 2nd places won at swimming 
in recent years, but it also shows that several pre-war records 
have been broken, which simply means that the general standard 
is now higher. However, our swimmers are now well back 
into top gear and collected seven cups out of twelve at the 
latest Federation championship. The Harriers collected no less 
than fourteen cups at last year's Federation Athletic Finals, 
and went two better this year by bringing away sixteen. But 
before the youngsters start to throw out their chests they should 
remember that there is now a considerable increase in the 
number of events; 1939 shows us winning thirteen cups??? 

~----------------------

There is little change in Federation Football and Cricket; 
~e. still re.ign supreme. as we did in days gone by. In Boxing 
It IS practIcally ImpOSSible to make comparisons, as the A.B.A. 
rules and the Federation rules havc changed so considerably. 
f\s recent as 1942 a lad of fourteen could concede two years 
111 age and seven pounds in weight to an opponent; to-day, 
twelve months and five pounds is the limit. This means, of 
com:se, a great inc;ease in the number of weights and fewer 
ent~les to e~ch weight. In the 1930's a full programme of 
box1l1g conSIsted of 16 bouts. All last year's twenty-eight 
finals could not be included in the one evening's programme. 

W: have come a long way since the days of "Ping-Pong," and 
no~. III the da~s of streamlined Table Tennis, perhaps the only 
BrIt.lsh sport With no real definition between amateur and pro
feSSIOnal, we have a Table Tennis Club second to none with 
t~o halls devoted to the game and ten match tables ~t the 
disposal of our members. I am pleased to say that we no 
longer hav~ a Boys' Fed~ration .Billiards Championship; perhaps 
the odd fnendly match IS all rIght, but let's not give a lad the 
e,:,cuse to prac~ise nightly. This year we came nearer to win
mug a FederatIOn Drama Competition than we have done since 
1940; it .was just bad luck that the competition produced three 
outstanding teams all in one year. 

Although a F~deration title is something to be proud of and 
shoul? be the mm of every Club boy or team, it is noticeable 
how 111 some sections the better class athlete or games player 
has been aiming at bigger things. In the season from 1948 to 
1~50 our Boys' Club. boxers won five National Boys' Club titles, 
With the lads travelling al! over the country to win through to 
the final at Leeds. One boy eventually boxed in an inter
national compe~ition in T.el Aviv. On reaching seniol' status 
these b?ys contu;ued maklllg good progress by winning Open 
competltIons agalllst seasoned opponents. Our swimmers can 
now take the water with four polo teams and when their 
F~deration swimm.ing days are numbered th~ boys can join in 
With the polo sectIOn wholeheartedly. 

The J:I~:riers, with the!r terrific numbers and really magnifi
cent faCIlItIes, are fast btulding up a reputation to be proud of. 
The performan~es on the tr~ck. and in the field are really first 
r~te, but more Important stIll IS the good name they are win
mng as a sound Club. The Wilderness track at Eton Manor is 
fast becoming a familiar name in the Athletic world and a 
very. popular venue for many different championships and 
meet1l1gs. 

A won~erful thing about our Club is that despite this peak 
standard 111 a1l branches of sport and games, the rawest novice 
and the newest probationer is always given a chance to wear 
the Manor colours and represent this famous Club whether in 
a j~nior boys' 3rd XI, playing in Webbo's XI,' or running 
aga1l1st Crown and Manor for the "Manor Cup," it is taking 
part an? repres.enting Eton Manor, the same Club that has an 
1I1~ernatlOnal High Jumper, Olympic team boxer, and a County 
cTlcketer. 

Club Records from 1935 until March. 1952 
The Record shows only events Won. i.e. 1st places 

HARRIERS 

London Federation Championships' Cups won 119 
Senior County Championships won ... 8 
Junior County Championships won 6 
Various Open races, Competitions, ctc. 39 
OTTERS 
London Federation Championships' Cups won 109 
Senior County Championships won ... 1 
Junior County Championships won 2 
Various Competitions and Inter-Club Cup matches, etc. 16 
BOXING 

London Federation Championships' Cups won 23 
Various Championships and Competitions won 49 
National Boys' Clubs Championships won 5 
World Macabbiah Championships '" 1 
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FOOTBALL 
London Federation Championships' C?~ps won 
Various Championships and Competitions won 

CRICKET 
London Federation Championships' Cups won 

TABLE TENNIS 
London Federation Championships' Cups won 
Junior County Championships w~n .... 
Various Competitions and Champlonslups won 

VARIOUS 
London Federation Art Cups won ... 

" 
" 
" .. .. .. .. .. 

" 
" .. 
" .. 
.. .. 

Billiards Cups won 
Chess Cups won 
Draughts Cup won 
Dramatics Cup won 
Essay Writing Cup won 
First Aid Cup won 
Physical Training Cups won 
Reading Cups won 
Rifle Shooting Cups won 
Tennis Cups won ... 

civIi Service'Tennis Championships won 
Senior County Squash Championships won 
Open Squash Competitions won '" 

TIT .. BITS 

"ONLOOKER." 

26 
17 

12 

11 
3 

14 

2 
2 
4-
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
8 
6 
1 
3 
2 

Both Junior and Senior teams are for the second year r1!-n
ning in the finals of the Federation Tennis cOJ?1petition. Bemg 
the winners last year they hope to make thIS a second year 
double. 

If • I .. 
Most members will have seen by now the electric pylons 

recently erected alongside the Wilderness. It didn't take long 
for a "Manorite" to make the precarious journey to the upper
most point and proudly fix the Club pennant. 

11 11 .. 

If the Club does not possess a really first class football team 
inside a few years it will not be for the want of trying. The 
football team manager sent a personal letter to all players, 
giving details of the special training programme and asking 
them to make an all-out effort to get really fit, and keep the 
Club on top. 

.. 11 11 

Laurie Bridges, playing the "Ronald Shiner" role in his 
R.A.F. Unit's production of "Worm's Eye View," would very 
much welcome a visit from any Manorite out East. Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie Bridges livc at 34 Branksome Road, Katong, Singa
pore, 15. .. .. 11 

Young Bill Croome, who was so unfortunate in losing the 
Federation Junior One Mile, is the son of Bill Croome, of pre
war football days. Young Bill had the race more or less in 
his pocket, but was surprised on the tape and lost by inches. 

11 11 11 

The Old Boys' Drama Group are planning another show for 
the autumn. The shows over the past couple of years have been 
really first rate, and we look forward to the third this autumn. .. 11 11 

The Club was well represented in the National Schools Ath
letic finals at Bradford recently. Pete Hodges took the national 
junior title in the hundred yards and Tony May third in the 
half-mile. Brookfield Manor Girls' Club star, Maureen Beasley, 
was third in the girls' high jump. 

For the second year in succession the Harriers have "bagge?" 
all five Federation athletic relay cups, total first places trophIes 
won by the Club at the meeting being sixtee? Th~ actual num
ber of Federation cups won by the Harners thIS year totals 
ninetcen when one remembers the remarkable performance 
back in the spring when they took all three Cross Country cups. 

CHIN-W Aa 

11 .. 11 

Congratulations to "Lofty" Barnes on receiving his diploma 
after a three-year course of Physical Training Instruction at 
the Lucas Tooth Gymnasium. .. .. 

In winning the Senior Boys' team race at the recent Federa
tion swimming and diving championships, our boys beat the 
record by no less than 7.1 seconds, a truly magnificent achieve
ment and hardly likely to be bettered for some years. George 
Hilsdon also broke the 100 yards free style record by clocking 
59.4 . .. .. .. .. 

We rather expect Manorites to achieve distinction on the 
field of sport. It is good to know that there are members who 
are doing equally well in other spheres-in business and in the 
social services. It is gratifying to learn that "Pally" Child 
has been elected as President of the Leyton Branch of Rotarians, 
a deserved honour. "Polly" has done a tremendous amount of 
work for Rotary, not necessarily confined to Leyton alone. 

"ONLOOKER." 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
The Rugby Club held their Annual General Meeting recently 

on the Wilderness, and there were some thirty-odd members 
present when Chairman Mac. McRostie opened the proceedings. 
The minutes having been read and approved, Mac. reviewed 
the progress of the Rugby Club over the past season. A very 
satisfactory standard of play had been attained, and it was a 
most encouraging factor to notice the younger members of the 
Club taking such a keen and active interest in the section, 
which, said the Chairman, augured very well for the future. It 
was proposed to run two teams during the coming season, the 
First team and a Junior side, if the number of players war
ranted and an "A" team formed in addition. The chief diffi
culty :""as, of course, the pitch problem. A very attractive 
fixture list had been arranged for the coming season, and 
luckily there were no immediate financial worries. The election 
of Officers took place as follows :-Ron. Secretary, Fred Bear
field; Captain, Ron Field; Fixture Secretary, Tom McRostie; 
Treasurer, Toby Hasler. The additional member of the Com
mittee was Fred Spencer, who was also appointcd as the most 
suitable person for the job of ball pumper and lemon cutter! 

It was decided that training would commence on the Wil
derness on Thursday, August 21st, and from then on every 
Thursday evening until the darker evenings, when it would 
transfer to the "lawn" at the rear of the Club. All members 
were asked to make every effort to train hard and to get really 
fit for the start of the season, instead of only half fit as in pre
vious seasons. 

"SCRUBBER." 

BOXING 
At a recent midsummer meeting of the Boxing Club Com

mittee a very attractive fixture list was prepared for the com
ing seas,on. As usual, o~r home fixtur~s will be devoted mainly 

. to Boys Club matches In the gymnaslUm, but for our annual 
Open Tournament in November, Match Secretary Alf Woollard 
is a!ready throwing out "feelers" for the big names in amateur 
bOXIng. Fortunately we have the material to match these top 
class performers, but it will be a question of whether our own 
top-liners can obtain short leave from National Service at the 
time. 

The Committee decided to make a very interesting experi
ment. On Saturday, October 25th, the Boys' Club will meet 
the Brighton Boys' Club in a team match in the Club gymna
sium. Usually these team matches take place mid-week but 
it is hoped than an annual home and away match ca~ be 
arranged. with the Brighton. ~oys' Club on Saturday evenings. 
There WIll be a small admISSIOn charge and one can be sure 
of a very entertaining evening. ' 

. Despite the fact ~hat our best Seniors should be serving 
WIth R.M.F. at the time of our annual tournament in Novem
ber, we are confident that a really good show can be staged at 
the Club. The Service authorities are usually very co.operativc 
and we hope to have the services of Messrs. WoolIard, Gargano, 
Legerton and Ryan. 

Although inexperienced, we hope to field a large team for 
the Federation Novices Competition, also to be held in Novem
ber. A week before Christmas we tackle Rugby Club and 
Webbe Club at home, and shortly after Christmas the House 
Championships will be followcd with a match against London 
Postal Youth at the Club. The annual Federation Champion
ships proper will keep us busy during the month of February 
and after the Federation Finals on March 9th we meet Rugb; 
Club and Stonyhurst Club in the gymnasium on March 24th 
Of course, in between all these homc fixtures both Juniors and 
Seniors will make numerous visits to others Clubs' shows. 

The Schoolboy section will commence training in the gymna
sium on Friday, October 3rd. We were more than sorry to lose 
our Schoolboy Hon. Secr~tary,. Ron Davenport, who, owing 
to the pressure of other bUSiness, IS unable to continue. Although 
the Schoolboy hours might prove somewhat difficult we are 
always glad of help. This junior section meets fro:O 5.30-7 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Fridays. 

. C?bviously it .will be a very busy season for both Juniors and 
Se mars, and w:th the Club re-opening on Monday, September 
1st. we do not Intend to waste any time. Training commences 
serIously On Tuesday, 2nd September, and we look forward to 
a bumper attendance. The A.RA. season opens on October 1st 
and we hope .by this time to have all our lads really fighting 
fit. The BOXing Club Annual General Meeting is to be held 
at the Club on Friday, September 12th, at the Club, and we 
wel~ome all membe~s, YOU1:~g and old, who are interested in 
bOXing, to attend thIS meetmg. 

Remember these two import:,-~t dates-Tuesday, September 
2nd~ Re-commencement of trammg; Friday, September 12th 
Boxmg Club Annual General Meeting. ' 

WRIGHT HOOK. 

BOXERS and those interested 
Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. Commencement of Training, 8 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 12th. BOllers A.G."!', 8.45 I,.m. 

BOYS' CLUB 
Fdday, Sept. 5th. 
Wed. Sept. 10th. 
Sat. Sept. 13th. 

fOOTBAllERS 
Boys' Clllb Footoall A.G.M. 

Commencement of Training at Club 
Trials at Wilderness. 

-----------~----------------------------------
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CRICKET 
OLD BOYS 

Sunday, July 13th, saw the invasion of the Wilderness by 
that merry band of cricketers who disguise themselves under 
the name of Col. Mallinson's XI. Unhappily a game of cards 
prevented me from watching their impressive entrance and I 
was. not able to see if the Sheerline and attendant c~rs once 
agal~ g~ve a passable impersonation of Boadicea and her 
charIots .m full ery for the dressing room. All I did see was 
one chart.ot parked by. the sight screen, whose driver, obviously, 
had n? Idea that HIll and Hart were included among the 
defendlllg forces. 

We had been. a?vised that McCarthy (he of South Africa, 
a~d not Eton MISSIOn fame) was to play against us, and being 
mIndful of ~)Ur wicke~s, hoped that the local First Aid men had 
b~en. attentIVe at theIr lectures. Fanny was positively licking 
hIS lIps at the prospect oIso much medical practice. However, 
M~Carthy was unable to play, and it was a genuine disap
p~mtment !o our batsmen. However, it was good to see old 
fflends ~galn in the persons of T. Pearce and C. Winn, who 
both delighted the spectators with some fine batting later in 
the game. 

There was the usual good crowd of people to watch the 
game, and amongst the friends of Col. Mallinson it was most 
pleasant to notice Miss Valerie Ball, the international athlete. 

The Valley wicket looked good, and Our team had excelled 
themselves by the ~ddition of white ropes in front of the dressing 
rooms, to the del:ght of all t~e small children, who gave their 
mothers heart faIlure by theIr determined efforts to pull the 
concrete supports on their little toes-the dears! 

Col. MaIl.inson's XI won the toss and put the home side in 
to bat. ThIS was a departure from the usual custom but was 
most welcome a.nd was gratefully accepted. The match began 
at 12.17, an~ It ~as a~reed to draw stumps at 6.30: This 
was less playm'l' tIme than usual, but as a total of 404 runs 
was scored in 256 minutes, one could. not say that the cricket 
wa~ ~low. .However, an extra hour would have made for an 
excltmg fimsh. 

M~j. Villiers'. XI opened with Shears and Fordham to the 
b.owlmg of Bottmg and Nally, and both batsmen settled down 
rIght away. obviously seeing the ball well. It was good to 
kn.ow that Fanny had got his Radar set beamed correctly as 
e.vldeneed by the ease with which he pulled balls pitched ~ut
SIde the off stump to the lep,' side boundary. He was in fine 
f~ttle a~d gav: a splendid display against the quicker bowlers, 
hl.s straIght dnves being very well executed. Bob was batting 
wlth all the confidence of 137 not out the previous week 
an~ the score mounted rapidly, fifty coming in 41 minutes: 
ThIS was a fine start, but disaster was just around the corner 
for Cats-Eyes Fordham. Having played the quicker stuff he 
fell foul of the first b~11 he received from slow bowler Jordan, 
unfortunately, not havmg had enough time to adjust his wave
length. I un~erstand that Es.sex have great hopes of young 
Jorda,n as a SPill bowl~r, an~ hIS stock must have risen a couple 
of pom~s !l;fter capturmg thIS valuable wicket. Bill had played 
a fine. mnmg~; one could almost say that this was his finest 
forty-eIght mmutes. 58-1-34. . 

This broug?t Tommy C~x to the wicket, and he showed 
that he was.m form by gomg down the wicket to drive the 
first ball receIved. McPherson gave all his bowlers a few overs 
before lunch, but both batsmen were perfectly happy, and 
pushed the score along at a fine rate. The bowling now bCf."an 
to look rather easy stuff, but it should be realised that b~th 
Tommy and Bob were forcing it to look that way. Les:;eI~ 
player:: would have made it appear to be very tight p. b" 
'lbly "I t' j' f f . . 10 , . ,le ~)U ~.:an( mg cature o~ tile morning was the brilliant 
~eldlll.g of VYllll1! who gave a perfect clen;onstration of anticipa
tlOn~ safe handhng and excellent thrOWIng. His fieldiJllT was 
WOl',h !,I !cast fifty nms to his Hide. It was noticeabl~o that 
.unless a hlt went at least ten yards past him neither batsman 
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At lunch the score was 110-1, with every 
attempted a run. 
prospect of a big total. . 

Play restarted at 2.38 with almost t~e 5am~ mixture a~ b~~~~~ 
lunch, con~dent ba~ting, tamed

j 
bowlmb~~ ~1~~i~s~~o himself 

ing, but with onc lmI?ortant c lang~ d" "bloody but un
h d r d u umplre and was ~tan mg, 

a ~e,~ev~ th~ ~ar wicket One felt that although not pl~y-
:;,eh~ h:d just had to ge~ into the game and rally his flaggmg 

forces. 
The bowlers plugged away, but our batsI?e~ went serenely 

on until with the score at 164, Tommy rmshlt a half :volley 
to the o;Je man who would never have to put threepence m th~ 
box .. The partnership had realised 10.6 run~ and, Tommy ~a 
made 43. In marched Bill Hart for nme mmutes stay, durmf 
which time he cracket 10 runs, but was out l.b.w. and bac 
in the pavilion, pads off, cigarette on befo~e you co~l~ S~y 
"Colonel Mallinson." 181-3-10. Ran Wdson occuple t e 
crease for six minutes, watched six runs scor~d by Bob, was 
out l.b.w. and hurried back to put threepence m the box. 

At this time when we were preparing to applaud a well
played century'by Shears, it was .~oticed that. one of our own 
cricketers was playing for t~e v~sltors, t? Wit Joh~ Pulhll;m. 
For some reason he was lurkmg m the shps. .Bob, III pl~ymg 
one of his few careless strokes, attempted to dnve, and slllcked 
the ball hard and low to the right of .the w~cket-keeper. For 
some inexplicable reason, Johnny-mce, kmd Johnny,. who 
wouldn't say boo to a .bogey man-darte~ down and picked 
the ball right off his toes to hold a. splen.dld catch. Bob was 
out caught by his protege, and with hiS score at 81 runs. 
This was a grand innings by Shears, full of goo.d easy strokes, 
all made without hurry that it was hard to realIse that he got 
his runs in only 109 minutes. 

'Now we had Tony and Ran Hill at the wicket, with .the 
former looking for runs and getting them, and the latter Just 
looking. Unfortunately, in attempting the "splits," Ran w~s 
not only stumped but pulled a muscle as well, .and once agam 
took no further part in the game. These b~lef appearances 
are well. worth waiting for-they are certamly never dull.. 
2U3-6~6 .. My visions of 300 runs on the board were fast 
fading, to be revived by a good hard hitting standing be~ween 
left-handers Candice and Bell, who put on 57 runs m 20 
minutes. Tony was in very good form, ~arting. the bowling 
all over the field and sealing his knock With a SIX on to the 
Mission field. H~ declared at 3.52 after 150 minutes' batting, 
leaving the visitors forty minutes less batting time. The seore 
of 260-6 was the season's highest" and all our players had 
performed very well indeed. 

. We were now anxious to see what the Club bowlers could 
do, reinforced by Gray and Bell, both of Middlesex C.C. Befor.e 
Col. Mallinson's could bat, we had a to~c~ of comedy when lt 
was decided to have tea between the lllnmgs, and the teams 
streamed off to join the queue at the bar, for as the head' of 
the column reached the squash court it was observed to waver 
and then turn back in confusion as the scouts brought back the 
dreadful news which passed in hushed whispers from group 
to group, "Tea is not ready." However, with typical British 
fortitude, both teams soon recovered and sadly went back to 
get on with the game. 

Gray captured the first wicket when he. had Batting caug~t 
in the slips, but R. Winn and Pearce dug III and held on until 
just before the kettle boiled, when the former was bowled by 
Wilson. 38-2-13. This brought the star of the day, C. E. 
Winn to join Pearce in an exhibition of sparkling cricket. 
They' both showed mastery of all the recognised strokes and 
gave our chaps a chance to display their fielding prowess, It 
chance which was almost accepted. After the quicker bowlers 
had failed to make an impression, a chance was given to both 
Seward and Bell, but neither looked like breaking the stand. 
Ceorge looked more impressive, as Bell was inclined to bowl 
too short but the latter finally dismissed Pearce when he 
attempted a big hit and missed the ball entirely. 124-3-42. 

d G Y then returned to the attack and Arthur got a. 
Hayes an ra . h Th' 
wicket when he clean bowled Wmn at t e

b 
same sco.re. hiS 

d · ol'ntment to the spectators, ut a tome to t e 
was a lsapp . hI' d d 
fielders, who were beginning to look shg t y Ja e . 

Th ow only 23 minutes left for play, and although 
ere was n " b' . d d 

Maj. Villiers' XI had "gone throug~ kthe I attlllg, as e;1 ence h 
by the arrival of J. pulham at the WIC et, t le;::;. ;~s no elno~g d 
time to force a result. Both Johnny an~ c h er~o~ 00 e 
unhappy at times, probably due to ~hed Cl gal's an fe b out at 
lunch, but stuck to their task. s~rvlve an ov~r 0 uI?pers 
from Gray, and safely played out time. Col. Malhnson whipped 
off the bails and play was over for the day. 

STOP PRESS. We returned from Warren Far!ll only yes!er
day, and I was dismayed to find a note requestmg thiS article 
to be ready in 24 hours' time. Those who kno,,": our W<l;r:en 
week-ends will appreciate how much I have enjoyed wntmg 
this to-night! 
July 5th-E.M., 243-2 dec. (Shears 137 n.o., Harris 51). 

Portland, 114. 
July 6th-City of London Police, 131 (Wilson 5-27). 

E.M., 141-4 (Pulham, J., 74). 

July 12th-E.M., 77. 
Unilever, 82 (Hayes 5-14, Wilson 3-38). 

July 13th-E.M., 260-6 dec. (Shears 81). 
Col. Mallinson's XI, 144-4. 

July 19th-E.M., 167 (Candice 51 n.o.). 
Epping, 168-5. 

July 20th-E.M., 227-4 dec. (Wilson 88). 
Nth. Middlesex, 228-2. 

I hope to mention some of the happenings at the Warren in 
the next month's issue, but suffice to say that everyone had a 
grand time, the weather was very g?od, and that we ~re now 
building up strength to go back agam next year-we slIlcerely 
hope. The last word from J. Pulham who slightly altered the 
well-known phrase of Dempsey by saying, "Honey, I remem
bered to duck." 

NOLLID. 

SENIORS 

July has been the "peak" period for. the Seniors, with ~wo 
games with Lord's Colts and Hampshlre Colts as the hl~h
lights. On the whole it has been <l; very. good mon~h With 
real cricketer's weather, the only dlsappOllltment bemg. ?ur 
eliminations from the Federation Knock-out Cup CompetitIOn 
at the hands of our great rivals Fairbairn House. By .one of 
those curious mischances of fate, the Club fielded q~lte the 
weakest team of the season, holidays and sickness bemg the 
reason for the absence of Messrs. Reeve, Sheppard and 
Appleton. Fairbairn, on the other hand, had out possibly their 
strongest side, including Griffiths ood Carter, two of the best 
players they have had for years, but who can, unfortunately for 
Fairbairn, only play occasionally. It had to happen s~me 
time, I suppose, but it means tpat the Club for th~ firs.t time 
since the war, will not be represented by the Semors III the 
Federation Cricket Final. 

The Lord's Colts games revealed our weakness in bowling, 
all too apparent this season. Apart from. Will~on, who ?owled 
very well in short bursts, the others could do little. A sixteen' 
year-old boy from Sussex-D. Stripp-scored a lovely not out 
century against us. Here is a boy who in the years to come 
could be another Len Hutton; a natural cricketer,. who made 
it all look so easy. In reply the "Seniors batted very well, better 
than expected, Reeve and Mathias both making use!ul k~oeks. 
Quite a good effort to score 152 runs against a Side With a 
reputation like the Colts. 

The Hampshire game was a splendid one, restricted as is 
only natural for a Saturday game by the time element. ~oth 
sides had two hours' batting, and taking first knock the Semon, 
mainly through the agency of Miller and Mathias, with Evans 

the only other batsman to reach double figures, scored 129. 
Not a bad performance considering that the Hampshire team 
included a bowler alI?ost up to Coun.ty standard in Sainsbury, 
a left-arm b.owler With a really dehghtful action. In reply 
the Hampshire batsmen got the rullS with the loss of four 
wickets, with the last ball but one of the match. A tribute 
to the excellence of the bowling of Reeve and Willson who 
both did well un tU they tired. ' 

Of the other games played, the Webbe and Crown and 
Manor matches .were both rather one-sided, with Reeves hitting 
a n~t out 110 III the former game, following this up with a 
6 wlckets for 37; a game for Ran to remember. Doug Rose 
had a day out with the ball in the Crown and Manor match 
returning 6 wickets for 11. ' 

The two innings match with Fairbairn House once more 
proved that the Seniors have not yet learnt to adapt their tactics 
to suit the "green" Burgess Road wicket. It is little use 
waiting for the runs to come, the batsmen have got to learn 
to go for the runs; a quick 10 is worth a lot more on this 
wicket .than a slow 4 or 5. Nurtured, as it were, on the hard 
true Wicket of the Valley, the Seniors find the slower wickets 
of Fairbairn full of guile and terrors, and make the wrong 
approach to the problem. The policy should be to stop the 
good balls and hit the bad ones; whereas in recent seasons the 
reverse appears to be the order. I was reminded of this recently 
when commenting to an old Fairbairn chap on how well Sonny 
Avery (an old Fairbairn boy) was batting for Essex this season. 
His reply was very enlightening. He said it was not until he 
had score~ his first century at the Club, on the Valley wicket, 
that he himself realised that he had it in him to make the 
grade as a batsman up to County cricket standard. It is a 
point well worth remembering! 

The Seniors can take consolation for their defeat in the 
Fed. Cup by having won their Division in the Fed. League in 
which they were unbeaten. Fah'bairn were surprisingly ~ell 
?eaten. by Web be in this competition, on the day following that 
III which they put us out of the Cup, although it is true to 
write that Fairbairn were without several of their best players 
for this game. It is also noteworthy that five members in 
Reeve, Miller, Mathias, Hewitt and Willson, have all repre
sented the .Federation in recent representative matches. 

RESULTS 

July 5th-Seniors,191 for 5 (Reeve 110 n.o., Mathias 62). 
Webbe, 77 (Reeve 6 for 37). 

July 6th-Lord's Colts, 203 for 4 (Stripp 100 n.o.). 
Seniors, 152 (Reeve 42). 

July 12th-Seniors, 47 (Griffiths 5 for 15). 
Fairbairn House, 49 for 4. 

July 19th-Crown and Manor, 46 (Rose 6 for 11). 
Seniors, 56 for 1. 

July 20th-Seniors 63 and 68 for 8. 
Fairbairn House, 65 and 28 for 6. 

July 26th--Seniors, 129 (Mathias 41, Miller 38). 
Hampshire County Colts, 137 for 4 (Flood 53 n.o.). 

E.A. W. 

JUNIORS 

Federation Cup Semi.Final, Bellingham, JLdy 19th, 1952. 
Our opponents, Cambridge University Mission, perhaps for

tified with the knowledge that we were without the services of 
Scatty Garrett, on holiday, and Ran Stalley, playing for his 
school, had the temerity to put us in on what looked a perfect 
wicket, or, alternatively, they must have had the greatest con
fidence in their opening bowlers using the new ball. 

Anyway, after the game was only 30 minutes old, it was 
apparent that their confidence was extremely well, placed, as 
our first five bats were out for a measley total of 23 runs, 

i ____ -----;lr=~ 

of which Dave Birch had made 14 and 8 were extras. Frank 
Barrett was next out at 31, but with "Mo" Watling as his 
~artner, Leggy Lamb took the score along to 53 to make it a 
little more respectable, before "Mo" left. Spargo was next in, 
and for the first time we saw the bat take the initiative and 
another 17 valuable runs were added before Spargo wa; well 
caught at point trying to hit the ball out of sight. Lamb 
was next to go after he and Whiffen had added 22 more 
runs. Backing up to? far, he could not recover quickly enough 
and was run out, WIth a personal total of 19, having helped 
to tallc the score fro~ 31 to 92. A really grand innings. 
Our final total of 102 lllcluded a very fine contribution made 
by Mr. Extras of 31. 

Kelner took a wicket in his first over and followed this with 
a hat-trick in his second, which incl~ded a fine slip catch 
taken by Birch. Birch in his second over took another two 
wic~ets, one of which was a magnificently taken slip catch by 
Whlffen, and so C.U.M. were seven wickets down with only 
three runs on the board, one being run out. Kelner took 
another wicket, but one of the tail-enders decided that the one 
way to deal with him was to dance down the wicket and 
promptly s~ored seven runs off the next three balls. Birch took 
another. Wicket for the cost o.f 3 runs, the score then being 
15-9. He took the final Wicket after Kelner had another 
boundary scored off him, and finished with the figures of 
4.2. avers, 7 runs, 4 wickets. Kelner's figures were 5 avers 
12 runs, 5 wickets. ' 

Juniors Y. Lord's Colts, Sunday. July 27th. 
The Juniors were given the privilege of playing this game 

on the ,valley, and the Lord's.Colts paid them the compliment 
of 'fieldlIlg five of the team that played. against the Seniors a 
few weeks previously. , 

Garrett won the toss and opened the batting with Birch. 
He was clean bowled by a ball which came through very fast 
and low with 'Wilson's second delivery. Birch took a couple 
o~ the first ball received and scored the first boundary with a 
mce late cut. Two tragedies befell us in almost as many 
minutes when Barrett ran himself out' and Kelner was clean 
bowled by Wilson's first ball in his second over and so as the 
saying goes, "we were under ,the cosh," with 3 wicke:s down 
for 6 runs. Mould was next in, having been put down in the 
bat~ing list, since the experience the previous week of playing 
agalllst the new ball was stilI fresh in his mind. However, as 
only .three ove~s had been bowled, the shine was still very 
promment and m the hands of people who knew how to use it 
but as is often the case, neither batsmen were deterred and 
set about erasing that shine. Birch took another couple of 
boundaries off Wilson, one a very nice leg shot and Mould 
playing a very straight bat to the ball, contented himself with 
singles and twos. Birch was out to .Wilson, putting his legs in 
front of a straight ball, after scoring 20 valuable runs which 
included four boundaries: 27 for 4. Tony Mills joined Mould 
and between them took the score to 49, when Mould walked 
out of his crease and was stumped, having looked set for a 
really good score. 49-5-20. Mills was out without any 
further addition to the score. 49-6-9. Longhurst and 
Lamb pressed all after the opposing captain put his spinners 
on both ends, and took the total to 66 before Lamb was l.b.w., 
and two runs later Longhurst was bowled by a well-pitched-up 
leg break. StalIey was out next when he played-on and 
Whiffen was bowled first ball by the same bowler, POl{sford, 
aI;d so the Juniors' first venture on the Valley against which, 
WIthout any doubt, was the best attack they had met this year, 
produced 70 runs. One could not let the opportunity pass 
without making comment on the excellent fielding of the Colts, 
especially the groundwork and throwing, which had the hall 
mark of their professional tutors, and it was noticeable to see 
two and sometimes three fielders going for the ball. They 
look as if they enjoy their fielding. 

Russell and Mezen opened to the attack of Ray Kelner 
and Ran S.talley, and were rather ~evere on Kelner, taking 17 
runs off hiS first three overs. With 25 HillS on .the board, 
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Ran Stalley met with success, bowling Mezen, and on~. run 
later bowled RusselJ. Tasker, the Lord's skipper, was lamed 
by White, a stylish left-hand~r, and although ?ur bowlers 
were bowling with plenty of life, and often beatmg t~e ~at, 
they took the score along steadily, adding 50 runs m J.ust 
about as many minutes. Garrett made a double bowlmg 
change, and Whiffen and Birch took ov~r. We. were rewar?ed 
with a wicket when Whiffen caught White off hIS own bowling, 
97-3-38, and gained a further success in his next over w.hen 
Barrett accepted a catch from Stand en. 107-4-6. .B.lrch 
had Jones J.b.w. in his next over. 110-5-1. Lemmy lomed 
Tasker and between them added another 29 runs b~fore Kel~er 
accepted a catch from Tasker. off his ~wn bowling, havmg 
failed in a gallant attempt Just prevIOusly. 139-6-41. 
Kelner met with further success when he had Lemmy l.b.w., 
and bowled Wilson for a "blob." 162 for 8. Stalley followed 
this up by bowling Rothwell for anothe~ "blob," so we cap
tured three wickets for no runs. Their last batsman was 
caught by Garrett off Kelner, and the Lord's innings closed 
with the total of 173, Ponsford being undefeated with 17 runs 
to his credit. 

Caps have been awarded to Roy Kelner, Ran Stalley, Dave 
Birch and Ray Mould. 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 

With July came the climax of the Boys' Club season-the 
Federation Swimming and Diving Championships. All through 
the summer the boys had been working hard and conscientiously 
under Coach Len Dennahy and his Old Boys' Club assistants. 
We knew both from the House Competition results and from 
private trials that some of our boys were quite a bit above the 
average, particularly the Seniors. We knew that the Senior 
team race record would be going by quite a few seconds, and 
that Hilsdon and Buck, J., were "good things" for the 100 
yards and two lengths events respectively, unless some of the 
other Clubs had some exceptionally "dark horses." 

It was the Juniors that we were a little worried about; with 
normal opposition they would be all right, and would win a 
fair number of events, but if there were any Clubs with some 
good boys then it was going to be far from easy. And so it 
proved at the preliminaries. The Seniors were much too good, 
and the only even ts in which there was any doubt was the 
Back Stroke event, in which Lees was just beaten in his heat 
but qualified for the final, and the Breast Stroke, in which 
George Flowers verysportingly entered and which was carried 
through to the final owing to there being insufficient entries 
to make tIP heats. 

The Juniors ran into stiff oppositIOn. Robert Brown~ng 
Institute turned out some very useful performers, and, the Stowe 
Club had a couple of very good boys. In the Diving pre
liminaries we had no entry in the Senior event, but we pro
vided two strong contenders in Howel! and Glyn for the 
Junior. Here again they ran into serious 'opposition with 
l'ettit of Fairbairn House, who scored more points than either 
o[ our' entrie~. We had just a week before the finals, and it is 
true to say that all our boys worked ti'emendol~sly hard during 

this period in an attempt to find just that little bit more which 
would win them their particular event. 

And so to the Finals at York Hall, with all our competitors 
keen and eager to uphold the very great reputation that the 
Club has in this particular competition. We started off on a 
high note by providing th~ fi;st and sec.ond in the Junior 
Diving a grand effort consldenng how thiS event has eluded 
us for ~everal years. Glyn and Howell, particularly the former, 
did splendidly, and with Pettit never recovering from a poor 
first dive the issue was never in doubt. Peter Poole swam his 
fastest le~gth ever but was just beaten into second place by the 
Robert Browning' boy, Stone. The 100 yards Junior was, a 
terrific race belween Huntington, tne Stowe boy, and Finley 
for the Club. Finley looked all over a winner, but made a 
bad second turn and was just swum out of it by his opponent 
in what for Finley was moderate time. The 30 yards Junior 
Back Stroke was a terrific battle with all six contestants finishing 
almost in line. A typical Manor roar greeted the announce
ment that we had provided the first and second with Mick 
Buck and Howell; a great race indeed. The Junior One Length 
Breast Stroke found our entry, Overland, not quite good enough, 
and he was beaten out of a place. Then the most exciting 
race of the evening, the Junior Team Race, with Eton and 
Robert Browning fighting it out every inch of the way. Our 
first boy off, Maurice Buck. was down a few feet; Wilkins, a 
newcomer, next off, pulled it back; amidst tremendous excite
ment our third man, Mike Buck, went into the lead by a yard; 
and' then tragedy. In his excitement the Robert Browning 
last boy took off a good yard too soon, and although finishing 
first by quite two yards was disqual:fied. A disappointing end
ing to a truly magnificent race which, although we won, was 
marred by this regrettable and unfortunate incident. 

The Seniors events went more or less as expected, both 
George Hilsdon and Jimmy Buck swimming beautifully to win 
very easily, George breaking the record for the 100 yards and 
Jimmy just failing to equal record by two-fifths of a second in 
the Two Lengths. The great Henry Lees stepped up 011 his 
heat performance in the Back Stroke event by getting away 
better and just holding on to win in reasonably {!ood time. 
George Flowers did his best in the !OO yards Breast Stroke, but 
had no chance in a race in which the record was very eas'lv 
broken by a great swimmer in Woolsgrove, of the Bradfield 
Club. The Senior Team Race was v~rtually a walk over for 
the Manor, and the main interest was by how much the record 
would be broken. Our team of Hilsdon, Buck, Lees and 
Flowers, are without doubt the hottest quartet ever to repre· 
sent the Club in this event. From the gun there was no doubt 
that they were all out to not only break the record, but to put 
UP a time that will be terribly hard to beat in the future. 
H:lsdon must have returned something amazing for his two 
lenqths, and with the others responding in great style it was 
evident that they had gone really fast. After a long delav, and 
much checking by watch-holders, it was announced that the 
record had been cracked by' just over seven seconds, a truly 
ma,~nificent effort, which the large Manor contingent in the 
gallery celebrated very enthusiastically. 

, With the Fed. over it gives us time to reflect on the per
formances, and whilst every credit must be given to the boys 
for working and training so hard to make the success possible, 
we must not forget the very splendid work of GOI'don Draper, 
the Hon. Secretary, who has worked tremendously hard among 
the boys; to Butch Reid, S tan Brown, and the other Otters who 
luwe helped so. much with the training; and last but not least, 
to the patient and careful handling of the boys by Coach Len 

.Dcnnahy. There is a grand new spirit among the Junior 
Otters; they are a great team in every sense of the word, dead 
keen and never tired of learning, and they have a splendid 
buch of Old Boys to help and guide them. They are backed 
by a loyal little crowd of schoolboy swimmers, among whom 
Richards and Levy bid fair to become really good performers. 
Yes, there is a grand spirit among the Otters just now. Let us 
keep it so. 

"RECORDER." 
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Federation Swimming and Diving Results. 

.Diving- SENIORS. 
1st, J. Richardson, Robert Browning Inst. 
2nd, P. Smith, Brunswick. 
3rd, R. Short, Caxton House. 
Eton Manor had no entry. 

'Two Lengths-
1st, J. E. Buck (holder), Eton Manor. Time 37 secs. 
2nd, J. Cook, Whitbread House. 
Srd, R. Dansie, Aldenham. 

:100 yards Breast Stroke-
1st, R. Wools grove, Bradfield. Time 1-22.4. Record. 
2nd, R. Russell, Bromley. 
Srd, E. Evans, Harrow. 
G. Flowers, Eton Manor, unplaced. 

100 yards Free Style-
1st, G. Hilsdon (holder), Eton Manor. Time 59.4. Record. 
2nd, J. Cook, Whitbread House. 
3rd, R. Dansie, Aldenham. 

30 yards Back Stroke. 
1st, H. G. Lees, Eton Manor. Time 19.2. 
2nd, D. Stirling, Robert Browning. (Holder) 
3rd, J. Helm, Rondu. 

Team Race-
1st, Eton Manor (holders). Time 2.37. Record. 
2nd, Whitbread House. 
3rd, Rugby. 

Diving- JUNIORS. 
1st, E. H. Glyn, Eton Manor. 
2nd, B. D. Howell, Eton Manor. 
3rd, T. Hayes, Wesley Hall. 

One Length-
1st, C. Stone, Robert Browning Inst. Time 18.6. 
2nd, P. Poole, Eton Manor. 
3rd, P. Donelan, Rondu. 

100 yards-
1st, R. Huntington, Stowe. Time 67.4. 
2nd, T. Finley, Eton Manor. 
3rd, G. Pettit, Fairbairn House. 

One Length Breast Stroke-
1st, M. McDonnell, St. Edmunds. Time 2S.2. Record. 
2nd, G. Bell, Bradfield. 
3rd, B. Field, North West Jewish. 
F. C. Overland, Eton. Manor, unplaced. 

30 yards Back Stroke-
1st, M. L. Buck, Eton Manor. Time 20.8. 
2nd, B. D. Howell, Eton Manor. 
3rd, D. Thomas, Stowe. 

Team Race-
1st, Eton Manor. Time 1.18. 
2nd, Cambridge University Missio.n. 
3rd, Crown and Manor. 
(Robert Browning Inst., who finished first, were disqualified 
by the Referee.) 

FOOTBALL 
Your Club Team will be playing at Temple 
Mills every Saturday throughout the Season. 

Support Your Own Club Team 

The Club re-opens on Monday, September 1st 

----- - ------------- -- ---

HARRIERS' NOTES 
As is customary with the July CHIN-WAG, the Federation 

Sports took pride of place, and in consequence reports of many 
other events in which we had participated have had to be left 
out. A new fixture this year, and onc which we hope to repeat 
o.n many more occasions, was that with Harrow School, and 
although they rather put it across Eton College at cricket they 
found the Manor lads tough opponents in the athletic field, 
and the issue was in doubt right up to the last event. Brian 
Cole took the 880 yards in 2 mins. 5.2 secs., with Tony May 
in second place, and Bill J enner, running hiS last race before 
entering the leA.!"., won the mile in good style, clocking 
4 mins. 42 secs. As the Harrow School track is five laps to the 
mile, with rather sharp bends, and the running is the reverse of 
usual practice, i.e., clockwise, these times were the more meri· 
torious. The last race, the medley relay, was most exciting, 
and over the last stage, the halt-mile, Ted Konopka had a dlIlg
dong battle With hiS Harrow opponent, and although making 
a desperate eliort in the home straight was very narrowly 
beaten. A very enjoyable evening indeed. We shall look for
ward to this fixture and, maybe-ls it too much to hope ?-that 
we might even fix a similar affair with Eton. 

The Club One Mile Championship attracted the best field for 
some :years-mne starters-and except for Bill Jenner (called 
to the Forces) and Peter Keen, all our best distance runners 
took part. The race was the fastest in recent years, and George 
Smith, faced with strong opposition from the younger element, 
did very well to retain his title' in 4 mins. 37.8 secs. Tony 
May, running his first mile event, ran exceptionally well, com
ing with a nicely judged effort which took him past Brian 
Cole in the last fifty yards to gain second place in 4 mins. 
39 secs. Brian, third in 4 mins. 41 secs., did not show any
thing like his form of the Floodlit Meeting, but his day will 
come. ,Sid Morley was 4th, Ran Bridges 5th, "Chips" William
son 6th, all inside 5 minutes. 

On the same evening we had what was perhaps a record 
field for the 440 yards Handicap, which resulted in a very 
popular win for Alan Wood in 52.5 secs., off 41 yards. 

The 440 yards Championship on July 8th was a little disap· 
pointing as both Doug Hart and Bill Turner were absent, but 
nevertheless twelve participated and Geo. Smith gained his 
second championship in beating Arthur Basstoe by about five 
yards in 53.2 secs. The Long Jump Handicap missed the 
"star" performers and the jumping was very moderate, but the 
twenty who did take part made up for their lack of ability 
by their enthusiasm. Dan Oliver was the eventual winner, 
beating Ray Reynolds by the narrow margin of It inches. 

The Hackney Borough Meeting, we are glad to report, went 
off as smoothly as usual, and drew a record entry of 547 corn· 
petitors. Our athletes did not shine as we hoped, but con· 
sidering the opposition, which was much stronger than in pre
vious years, we did reasonably well. Norman Downey was 3rd 
in the Junior 100 yards, "Chips" Williamson 2nd in the Junior 
Mile, and Alan Biggs, Ray Dunn, Norman Downey and Brian 
Cole 2nd in the Junior Medley. Brian Cole's effort in the half. 
mile stage of the Medley was exceptionally good, for the 
Thames Valley team had a lead of some 70-80 yards before the 
final take-over, but our youthful champion gained hand over 
fist, and with the crowd on tiptoe of excitement, just failed 
to catch his rival down the straight. The Trophy was won by 
our old rivals, Victoria Park Harriers, with SOl.lthgate Harriers 
second, and the Manor and Shaftesbury Harriers joint third. 
Derek Cox was our one individual winner, taking the High 
Jump with a leap of 6 feet. 

The All-England Schools Championships were held at Brad. 
ford, Yorkshire, all the same day as the Hackney Borough 
Sports, and we are glad to report that the Manor lads met with 
some success. Peter Hodges won the Junior (under 15) 100 
yards in 11.4-far below his best, but all the sprint times were 
slow, due to a very strong headwind-and Tony May was 3rd 
in the 880 yards Intermediate event (15-17). The winner did 

L~_~.\~,.~~~==~~~~~~~~====~~========,=·-=l-----------------------------
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2 mins. 6.3 secs., and as Tony has several ti~es beaten th!s 
(including the London Schools ~ecor~ of 2 mms. 4.6 ts:~s~r~~ 
seems that he was unfortunate m bemg shut out at Bill 
bend from which he was never real!y able to recover. 

, ., tl IntermedIate 110 yards Hurdles, Glibbery runnmg 111 le • 4 I 1 
reached ~he semi-final, but was narrowly beaten mto t 1 pace. 

Matches have been held with Watford H., Victoria Park 
H I1ford A.C., Grafton A.C., Wigmore H., Esse~ Beagles, 
F~irbairn, and Hornsey St. Mary's H. These meeungs have 
all been well contested, and the Club has made a go?d sl~o;;,
ing in all. George Smith has been wel.l to the fore In a IS 
races and Arthur Basstoe has competed ~n eve;y. match. Derek 
Cox now that his schedule of OlympIC trammg has ended, 
is p~oving a glutton for competi~ion and would take on aJ 
many as six events in each match If allowed. We must exten 
a hearty vote of thanks also to Roy Hayes, Alan Woo.d, Art~ur 
Wilkins, and Percy McNeir, who have done a grand Job se~mg 
that the track is in order, or acting as team managers, tIme
keepers, recorders, and starter. 
, Finally a note on the evening of Tue~day, 2nd September, 
when we hope to act as hosts to a Swedvsh Club-the M~lar
hojens Drottskubb. Wc shall need our full strcngth for thIs, so 
keep in training, lads. 

"STRIDE." 

Most old members turn their minds to Camp at this time 
and think of the boys enjoying the facilities. of the IS.le of 
Thorns and hoping at the same time that theIr camp w!ll be 
as happy as those they knew in the past, As I thought over 
past camps my memory went back to 1908. It was the first 
time we learned "The Eton Boating Song" and the Harrow 
School Song "Forty Years On." I remember at the time 
thinking, "I wonder where we shall be and what we shall .be 
doing in forty years time." We were only a c:owd ?f .kIds 
having a whale of a time, carefree, perhaps a httleblt Irre
sponsible, but enjoying every minut.e of. our lives. England 
was England, and it meant somethlIlg l!1 the world. For~y 
years is not very long, yet not more than half a dozen are stIli 
with the Club. Mr. Villiers is one. Two world wars spread 
them far and wide; some never returned, others took their place 
in industry and commerce, but I think it absolutely true to 
say that not onc of them did not greatly benefit from their 
association with the Club; many of them became the founda
tion stones of the present wonderful spirit that exists among us. 
As I look back I feel very proud of myoid friends; they were 
a grand lot of boys who grew into grand men, and I know 
that all of us left would like to feel that this generation of lads 
-and believe me they are a fine lot-will have not only the 
happiness we had, but a really happy future in the more se ri

'ous side of life to which they are progressing. Good health 
and &,ood luck to all of them, and I know that would be the 
earnest wish of all those old boys who first gathered' together 
in 1908, and I know they would like me to say that to you all. 

One of. the items I missed in last month's CHlN-VVAG was 
to say cheerio to our old friend Mottle Aitkcn, who sailed for 
Australia Oil .rune 10th, going off like a lion, complete with 
Ilis famom tartan shirt, and introducing another little piece 
of tbe Wick to that great Continent. Mottlc was very popular 
in the Club ,md we know he will miss it, but we feel sure he 
will mal,e a succ:ess of the future, We wi!lh him the iJest of 
luclt, and know that whatever happens he will always remain a 
member of the old Club. 

A team of harriers competed for the firs.t time in ~he Leyton 
Youth Sports. The Leyton Youth CouncIl were qUIte pl~ased 

b t't because it helped very largely to make the meetmg a. 
a ou 1, The Club must have been equally delighted, as they success. . h h t d 
won 20 out of the 26 events in WhIC t ey compe e . 

The Olympic Games are over, but before we pull the bl.inds, 
down it would be interesting t? note that several competItors, 
were old Federation boys. ]lm Peters, o,f Dagenham, and. 
G. I. Iden, Webbe being two of them. ]Im Peters won an 
event after four tries, yet he we:-t on. to break the Marath.on 
record from Windsor to the White CIty a~d cra~ked up WIth 

. hI'S Olympio effort Derek Oox Just mIssed a place, cramp m " G h' h 
this time, but with luck he might ?et to the next ames w IC , 

I believe, will be held in AustralIa or New Zealand. .. . . : : .. . . 
I had the pleasure of taking a party of German and Danish. 

boys and girls round Essex on behalf of the Leyton Rotary Club, 
They were quite a ni.ce group of youngsters and appare?tly 
en 'oyed their 16 days 111 Leyton. The Leyton people eertamly 
di~ them well and made their stay interesting. One remark-, 
able thing they told me was that they start school at 7 o'clock. 
in the morning until 5 o'clock. Offices open a~ 7.30 and t.hose. 
people anxious to build th~ir own homes do It after busmess. 
hours forming themselves mto teams to help each other, and. 
they ~ake their own bricks from cement and sand. Makes. 
you think, doesn't it? . . . . 

Stan Simpson tells an amusing story of the Fed. Athletics, 
I t seems that whilst travelling by bus to the finals the bus was. 
boarded by a huge erowd of boys from the Canterbury, Oxford. 
and Bermondsey Club. Stan made the mistake of telling these 
boys that he was a member of the Club th.at ,was going to: 
"take their pants off" that afternoon. That dId It-they made 
the rest of the journey a day to remember for Stan; they even 
asked the conductor to refund his fare and turn him off the 
bus or they would do this for him! Stan took it all in good. 
part like the good member that he is, and probably gave as. 
good as he got. It is incidents like this which make Club life, 
or at least it used to. In ye aIde days there was tremendous. 
rivalry between the Clubs, and there was never a Fed. final. 
which was not attended by huge crowds of supporters from the. 
Clubs who spent a merry time chipping each other with cries. 
of "Who won the Cricket last year?" "Who had four winners. 
at the Boxing?" etc., etc. This spirit has been sadly lacking in 
the post-war years. Can the Club boy of to-day have changed 
so much? Or is this again something that can be blamed on 
high wages, television, cinemas, dancing, etc.? 

Congratulations to Ken Willson and Ron Reeve who, I 
learn, have been included in the Federation cricket team to 
play Lord's Colts at Lord's on Thursday, August 14th. The 
game starts at 11 a.m., and I hope that there will be a numbel' 
of Manorites present to give our two boys, and the Federation 
team, some encouragement. Here's wishing our two lads the 
best of luck; may they score plenty of runs and take lots of 
wickets. It would be a strange-looking Federation team at any 
sport which did not include representatives of the best Club in 
the Federation. 

It was with deep regret that I learnt of the passing on of 
"Vie" Moseley after a long illness. In his younger days Vic 
was an active member of the Club, and although not brilliant 
at any particular game, he was onc of those members who was 
always around and ready to have a go if neecled. He served 
on the Old Boys' Club Committee for several years, .wd was 
for a time its Hon. Secretary; 

Vie married 1\'1iss Canll. wilD worked ill the 1ianol' House 
for some years before the ,';ar, and leaves hc,' with two children, 
a boy of 13 and a girl of 9, Om deepest sympathies go out 
to Mrs. Moseley and the children in their great loss. 

I 
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Geoff Watford, with the R.A.F., who is now in Irak, writes: 
I have by my bed a copy of the November CHIN-WAG which 
has just reached me, having be eh sent on from my previous 
station in Somerset. It is a great boost to a glum spirit each 
time that CHIN-WAG arrives, and I shall be glad when all my 
mail catches up with me again, and I can read the latest news 
'of the Club activities.· I have been on this station now for 
just a week, and it seems that in all. probability t~is is where 
I shall stay for the rest of my service. Of the Journey out 
there is little to write, except to say that it was not very long 
before I lost all my illusions about troopships; indeed, the latter 
part of the ten-day trip was almost a luxury cruise. There 
were ~of course, the inevitable fatigues and the boring lect. 
ures:-but they were soon over, and the rest of the day was 
our own. 

We passed Malta on the fifth day out, and it was ~ere ~hat 
the Mediterranean looked at its loveliest and best; It mIght 
indeed have been a picture straight out of a Travel Agency's 
booklet. Films and various other forms of entertainment were 
organised on board, some of the films were .old and some were 
quite new. We docked at Por.t Said .and d~sembark~d the fol
lowing morning, and after bemg spltt up mto vanous dra!ts 
we were transported some thirty mIles to a camp near FaYld . 
I spent three days in the camp, and then with some twenty 
others I was flown to Habbaniya, where I am now.' It is a 
very good station and there is plenty of opportupity for sp?rt 
of every kind, including cricket, soccer, yachtIng, athletI.es, 
horse riding, squash, badminton an~ tennis. . For entertaIn
ment there are two cinemas, a good hbrary, qUIte a good edu
cational system in operation, and a new feature is that trade 
instruction has become compUlsory. 

I am working on the shift system, and at the moment I am 
on the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m: shift. If I keep this up for long I 
should at least be qualified to take a job as a policeman on 
demobilisation. I remember your joke about the young mem
ber of the W,R.A.F. bringing me a cup of tea in bed first 
thing in the morning. I have found something better than 
that-we have a native boy who cleans our shoes, makes our 
beds, does our laundry, sweeps out the billet, and in the after
noons brings along a cup of tea for those of us who are off 
duty. It's too good to be true really, but true it is. I shall 
have to watch myself or I will find myself becoming completely 
idle when I am at last demobbed. 

I have been swimming every day since I have been out here, 
and on Sundays I spend most of the day in the water. Whilst 
we were at Fayid I had a dip in the famous Bitter Lakes. At 
this station we have a really wonderful swimming pool which 
at night is floodlit and has water jets continually spraying out 
on to the surface. Even so, with all this luxury and sunshine 
I will not be sorry to get back home and to the old way of 
life. U. T .M. 

Colin Guy writes from Germany: I am very. pleased to 
:receive CHIN-WAG O.K. Am very sorry I haven't written 
before! we have been having a lot of army manoeuvres and I 
haven't had a lot of time. I was pleased to see by the paper 
cutting you sent me what a grand show the Harriers put up in 
the Fed. Finals. 

I have been playing cricket quite regularly, and am in the 
Battalion 1st team. We have quite a good team. We had a 
very exciting game in the B.A.O.R. Cup against the 3rd 
Hussars. It was 33 overs each, and they batted first and 
scored 90 for 8, and we scored 88 all out, i,ust losing by two 
runs. 

The place we are in here is not a very exciting place at all. 
There is nowhere to go outside the camp. The nearest town 
is Paderborn, which is about six miles away. Nothing at all 
like London, but I am hoping to go to Hamburg soon and 
see a bit of life I 

Next week· end I am going to Munster to play for the 
Company team against, the 2nd Battalion, which will make 110 
pleasant change. 

Wishing all the Club members the very best of luck an~ 
Up the Manor. 

LAC John Nightingale writes from Ceylon,· where he is 
stationed in a Royal Air Force hospital: Thanks very much 
for the floodlight meeting programme and Leytonstone Inde
pendent. I sat on my bed and read them straight away. 

At the moment among the hospital staff there are half a 
dozen blokes who have completed a full tour out here and they 
have been told to clear from the station and are on a six-hour 
stand-by notice, but as usual in the R.A.F. with its organisa
tion anything can happen. 

You may think I have got a lot of nerve, as I have put in 
an application for 16 days leave, being that I have only been 
out here a few weeks. Still, you can only be shot once! The 
place where I intend to spend my leave is a Royal Naval leave 
camp situated up in the hills. The climate up there is just like 
England, so I expect I will notice the change in temperature 
up there, as we are sweating ourselves away at this place. 
Give my regards to everyone and all the best_ 

L/Cpl. James Henry Adams writes from the Middle East: 
Things are quiet out here at the moment; I hope they stay 
that way, too. Things were a bit tough when we first went 
into the depot, but they are all right now. We can go to 
Ismailia by bus every Sunday if we want to; that it the only 
way we can get out of camp. I Suppose Hackney Wick is still 
the same as it was when I left Blighty_ The only place we see 
women is in Ismailia! It is a nice place, plenty of ·things to 
buy, and cheap, too, because in a place like Ismailia you get 
a lot of street traders who stand on corners and kerbs and 
you can always knock them down to a price you want to pay, 
whereas the, shops we have in a bazaar that is in the camp 
are very dear. We have also got two cinemas in the camp. 

L.A.C. Laurie Bridges writes from Singapore: I have been 
rather busy. Our last production on camp was "Worms Eye 
View." You probably remember the London production of it. 
Ronald Shiner took the lead. Anyway it was a terrific success 
here, the lads "lapped it up" as the saying goes. I was lucky 
enough to get the role that Shiner played, and I was very 
pleased. I was pleased to see the summary of the Concert 
party activities in the "Mouse" and "Inkubus" columns. It 
brings back a lot of happy memories reading the old names 
again. Please remember me to all the C.P. members, and 
tell them I hope they can find a little spot for me when I get 
home. 

The Club open week seemed to be a big Success. Let's hope 
there will be many more. 

On looking through "CHIN-WAG" I find that there are quite 
a number of Club lads out here, though I don't seem to know 
any of them. I should like to see any club member who can 
get down to Singapore, He is welcome to my humble abode 
and I am certain my loyal wife will rustle up a dinner just 
like Mum used to cook, and we can have a natter about the 
Club. The address is :-34, Branksome Road, Katong, Singa
pore, 15. 

I am hoping to be coming home early next year and if all 
goes well we should be bringing yet another Bridges into the 
country. 

, , 
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Bert Tredgett writes from Malaya: Much has happe~;d 
since I last wrote, and looking back, that setms ~ l~ng w 1 e 
ago. I hope you will all forgive me for suc 1 neg ec . . 

Time passes quickly. It seems only ycste;'day wc ~:1~~~ 
in Singapore and yet it was over two mont ~s ago h'. hes 

'11 I lid but by the time t IS reac mOlllent we are stt on tIe s an T . n is 
ou we should be settled in at the above address. ampl 

~bo~t thirty miles from the west c.oast and ~etwee~t~eN~~~hn 
and the sea is Malacca, a state, \~hlch accordmg to. 1. , 

has much of interest. I am lookmg forward to seell1g some of 
the places he mentioned. . 

From the Bandit point of view it is a very q!-uet area, t~ere 
were only two incidents last month, so I doubt If we shall ave 
much excitement. 

Our stay in Singapore has been a pleasant one. We've had 
lellty of sport. I evcn learned how to play hock:y, which fs not the girlish game I'd imagined. The ~at:a~JOn sports 

was a grand affair the first day was for the mdlvlduals, the 
second for Coy. sp'orts. In the individuals I entered for the 
mile, 880 and javelin, in which I came 5th, 4th and 3:d 
respectively. The following day I represented the COY'. m 
the mile team race, the 880 yards relay and as second strmg 
in the javelin. We walked away with both track .events fl:nd 
took third place with the javelin. The Coy. won the BattalIon 
Shield easily. 

Last Saturday week I set o~t for Sel~tor determined to 
track down the elusive Mr. Brtdges. ThIS was the second 
visit, the first had proved fruitless. Th~ addres~ Geo.rge had 
kindly given me was of no use; our fnend h.a,:,mg. smce ?,ot 
married. I checked through all the personnel lIV111g 111 marfled 
quarters but no Bridges. The next and only. other hope was 
to try his old address and find someone who might kn0':l' .whe:e 
he Jived. After a few blanks I found that he was hvmg ~n 
quarters of his own near a place .called the Q';Ieens Bar m 
Katong, about ten miles away. ThIS sounded relIable so ~ .go 
down to Katong, find the Queens Bar and start my enq;tlfleS 
again from there. I asked every. European I met. and stIll no 
luek. I slipped up once and asked a Yank, he tfl~d ~o be so 
helpful it took him a quarter of an hour to say he dldn t know. 
It was getting welJ on towards the evening so I thought I'd 
give it up and so started for the bus st?p. Then a c?ap 
wearing K.D. shorts cycled past and went mto a shop a httle 
further up the road and I decided to have one last try. My 
efforts were rewarded. He gave me the full address and I 
found Laurie. He was in the garden. I said "Laurie Bridges," 
he said "Yes," I said "I'm Tredgett, another Manorite." 

Well! After he gave me my hand back! We went inside 
and sat talking, his wife must be still wondering what sort of 
a Club this is. She managed to get in three sentences that 
evening "How do you do," "Do you take sugar" and "Good
night." It was nothing but the Manor all evening. I left 
promising to return next day and have dinner with them, which 
I did. When I get married, I hope my wife's as good a cook 
a~ Lauric's. It was the finest dinner I've had since I left home. 

On Friday I paid Laurie a final visit. We had a quiet 
drink and ended the evening eating Satae at a Chinese stool 
in the High Street. His last words as I boarded the bus 
were "Up the Manor." To his wife, it must have been hard 
to realise that we had never met before. For the way we 
talked anyone would have thought we had been friends for life. 

My very best wishes to you all, 
Up THE MANOR, BERT. 

Bert Brown writes from Montreal, Canada: Your remarks 
about the cold winds. blowing in England came at the right 
time, with the temperature at 90° in the shade out here just 
now! Derek Cox seems to be doing very well indeed; I'll bet 
that Les. Golding and. the Harriers are very proud of hiin. I 
would think that as long as he trains hard he will be Britain's 
No; 1 of the future. I missed the Isle of Thorns re-union, of 
course, it is good to learn that it was again a great suecess, 
which leaves me no doubts that Mr. Wagg will still accept 

"Dodger's" kind invitation of three years ago! I am wonder
ing if my team managed to win the Stump Cricket for the: 
fourth year in succession? 

My own activities on the field of sport have t.aken a new' 
turn I went along to the Y.M.C.A: and asked If thc~e was. 

, I'n which I could help WIth the boys, and m the: any way . h . t . 
near future I am to go along to gIve t em some. ms ructlOn 
in soccer, tennis and squash, the latter game bemg all the 

t here J'ust now' I must say that I am sorry that I rage ou , . f h" . 
did not mention that I was not qUIte out 0 t e runmng 

d" tage I'n England after seeing some of the would-be· aroun s 'h . '11 Bob Stone's in action. However, I don t suppose t at It ~I 
matter very much-I just can't run any more! I am findmg· 
the language difficulty a little hard to o:,ercome, most of th.e. 
people in Montreal are ~re?ch Can.adlar:' U ?Iess one IS. 
bi-lingual, which I am not, It IS a handIcap 111 ~usme~s. Man,y 

f the people with whom I am trying to do busmess Just won t. 
~peak English-maybe they are all direct ~escenda?ts of J acqu~s. 
Cartier, and still think that ever">: EnglIshman IS a sheep m 
Wolfe's clothing! I may be movmg on to Toronto at some, 
time in the future. Up the Manor. 

Desmond Long in South Africa makes this comment in a 
recent letter: "Here I might add tha~. one comes across .an 
increasing amount of criticism about ~n~lsh goods. The fimsh. 
isn't so good as in the past, and when It IS th.e goods have been 
so badly packed and handled, they are eIther damag~d or 
rusty. As my English accent giv7s. ~e away, I ~ome 111 for· 
quite a lot of leg pulling and cnttclsm ab~ut thIS fro~ the 
customers that I visit. I have started playmg golf aga111, I 
found that I was not getting enough exercise, and I find that. 
it is also helpful regarding getting business." 

Albert Shim men writes from Sydney, Australia: I am still. 
alive in this wide country. Since we arrived we have made a. 
couple of changes of accomm?dation, and are ~ow situ.ated on 
the Donorora River there IS plenty of fishmg dUrIng the: 
summer months but 'at the moment all my spare time is taken 
up in chopping wood for' the fire .to keep war~, a,nd ~hat's. 
saying something. It's very much lIke England 111. mld-w111ter, 
we have cleared quite a few gum trees from the sIte but they
will not go to waste. We have also cleared quite a patch of 
bush 'in case of fire next summer. My job has held good since 
I landed I went to see my new boss thir~y minutes after 
landing ~nd I have kept it since. Things ~ppear to be on. 
the downward trend and men are being stood off. I think 
that they are trying to get the men back to the primary 
industries. The big money has drawn the labour from the 
farms and sheep stations, leaving the farmers with a big labour 
problem. 

I have been informed that Mottle Atkins and Eric Ladd are 
on their way out here, it will do them good to see this half 
of the world. 

I saw George and May Howlett, George was up and around 
at the time I called, but his back has since started to give him 
trouble again which has in consequence curtailed the work 
in his garden among other things. This is only to be expected 
with his complaint, but he has not lost any weight. I heard 
from the Club chaps that they have been down to the Isle of 
Thorns and had another grand day, when aU the old cronies 
change into boys again and spend the next few days rubbing 
the aches and pains out of their limbs after a strenuous game 
of stump cricket. Cheerio to you all from down under, and 
U.T.M. 

Jack Davis who is still in Roehampton Hospital, writes that 
he hopes that his Doctor will allow him to come home for a. 
few days early in August. At long last Jack's foot is beginning to 
get better; fortunately Jack has been able to get about in his 
wheel chair around the hospital grounds during the recent 
fine weather. 

a 
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CAMP, 1952 
For the majority of the campers, camp starts about 3 p.m. 

on Saturday afternoon when the buses arrive at the Isle of 
Thorns, but for the advance party it starts the day previous 
fairly early in the morning. I mention this because if any of 
the campers had arrived about 4 p.m. on the Friday they 
would have had grave doubt as to what sort of camp it was 
to be. At that particular moment the dozen or so members 
of the Manor party were watching with ill-concealed dismay, 
the efforts being made by the employees of the tentage firm: 
to erect the large marquee around which SO many of the 
camp's activities are centerd. All tents, and marquees, arc 
very much the same in that when rolled and neatly packed, 
they are as inanimate as any of the sacks of potatoes peeled 
over the years by generations of "Scavengers", but once ex
tracted from their sacks and hoisted on poles they become 
things apart. They sway and flap violently to the whim of the 
slightest breeze, and occasionally there is one which absolutely 
refuses to be cajoled, threatened or banged into position. It 
so happened that on this particular Friday the large marquee 
was of such a nature, and although the gang of sweating, 
angry and near desperate men tugged, pleaded and swore at 
the thing for several hours, the most they could show for all 
their labours was that it was nearly erect on two poles. That 
is all that one can say, for the accursed thing sagged, palpi
tated and bent drunkenly, its width was half the requisite 
span, its side supports leaned crazily inwards, and the whole 
contraption seemed likely to crash without warning upon the 
head of anyone rash enough to venture within its walls. 

Despair was written upon the faces of the foreman and his 
weary men, until someone tentatively suggested that the poles 
looked a trifle long. The brief silence which greeted this 
suggestion, was, as the novelists would say, pregnant with 
emotion and the remarks which broke the silence are not of 
the type usually recorded. In point of fact, the poles were at 
least two feet too long, and the answer to the problem resolved 
itself into a choice between two courses of action; should 
a piece of wood two feet in length be sawn off each pole, or 
should two holes each two feet in depth be dug. The choice 
was easily made; the camp cookhouse could always make use 
of firewood and shortly the deed was done. 
Saturday 

Despite the rain which greeted us on awakening, and which, 
ineide,ntally, was the first seen at the Isle of Thorns for several 
months, everyone was keyed up awaiting the arrival of the 
~ain party. Promptly at 3 pm. the rain ceased, and the first 
arrivals began hurrying across the main field from the direc
tion of the swimming pool, with the experienced campers well 
to the fore intent upon staking their claims to the best positions 
in the tents. They were greeted by the Canteeners, warily 
spread out in open order, who eyed the newcomers much as 
lion tamers watch the entry of their charges into the cage. 

The battle for the best positions in the tents was soon over, 
and the campers looked around for fresh fields to conquer; 
in no time at all the sports tent was denuded of its sports 
gear, and padder, tenni-quoit and other games were in full 
swing. 

Tea soon arrived and after it had been demolished stump 
cricket and a pick-up game of football kept most of the 
campers busy until Sing-Song, when Georgc Pettipher man
;'lge.d to persuade a surprising number of campers to sing for 
th.elr suppe;. As usual, both old and new songs went down 
With the swmg that only camp can give. 

At the end of Sing-Song there was the usual rush to guard 
the tents against attaek, but within a matter of minutes nearly. 
every tent had been laid low. The Otters' tent went down 
~o many times in the battles that followed, that eventually 
Its owners gave up the fight and retired to the swimming pool 
for a moonlight dip. 

The first night in camp is never a quiet one and this was 
no exception. I believe one or two lucky souls ~ay have gone 
t~ sleep before 2 a.m., but it is doubtful. For all that, quiet 
did eventually fall upon the camp, broken only by an occasional 
rasping snore from the direction of the Canteeners' tents. 
Sunday 

The unique Lee/Pettipher medley was the first activity of 
the. day, and as. usual. the combined ingenuity of the two or
gamsers was mamly directed towards ensuring that one or the 
other of their two tents emerged as victors. Needless to say 
they achieved their object with, on this occasion Fred's tent 
carrying ofF the prize. Each year this medley b~comes more 
and more mvolved, and during the inevitable demonstration of 
how not to do it by the Canteeners, three of their number 
retired, worn out with the mental strain involved. However, 
everyone seemed to enjoy the race even if it was understood 
by none. 

Stump cricket was started soon afterwards but the rain 
clouds which had been gathering earlier decid~d that we had 
been dry long enough, and down came the rain in torrents. 
Not that this deterred Mr. Villiers, who had chosen this 
moment to pay his annual visit, whom we were very pleased to 
see. 

-:r:he rain stopped after dinner and a new swimming race, 
de:'lsed and produced by George Jackson, was held in the 
s'Y"lm~in15 pool. I say in the swimming pool, because some
tImes It IS so wet at the Thorns that it is very nearly possible 
to !lOld swimming. races anywhere in its precincts. George 
obVIOusly had deCided to outdo the .famous Lee/Pettipher 
pa!tnership fTom the point of view of ingenuity, and the 
SWImmers were asked to do everything but swim. The grand 
finale of the race found all contestants engaged in a pick-a
back fight in the shallow end of the bath. I am sure Peter 
Muncey will not forget this part of the event. It was his 
misfortune to be a "horse", and his "jockey", Pete Mulchinoek 
a most determined rider, simply refused to fall .off when Pete; 
had been dragged under the water by an opponent. This 
laudable tenacity of purpose on the part _ of Pete did not im
press poor Peter, who, however, was too full of water to make 
any effective protest. Fortunately for Peter, his "jockey" 
eventually released his "scissors grip on Peter's neck, after an 
equally determined opponent had in turn caused him to swallow 
overmuch water. George claimed that Roy Baker and BiU 
Lee were the winners, but those who took part were too full 
of water to care. 

Before Sing-Song there were the usual football games, and 
then everyone retired to the marquee for cocoa, bread-pudding 
and "Down on the Wilderness". Fred Tredgett, who had the 
previous evening out "Jolson'd" Larry Parks with an intensely 
realistic impersonation of Al Jolson singing "Mammy", now 
showed his versatility by giving a torch swinging display in 
the darkened marquee. 

After Sing-Song and the distribution of "number nines" the 
campers retired to their tents for sleep. There must have heen 
a sleepwalker or two, because "Duke" ElIingham was soon re
porting to "Doctor" Col1ey for first aid to a bump on his 
head caused by a misdirected mallet. 
Monday 

Another dull day but the rain did keep off for which 
blessing we were duly thankful. 

The morning saw the completion of the round-the-camp 
race, with the handicaps fiddled by Jim Perkil13. An early 
lead was set up by one of the harriers, who, however, was soon 
sent sprawling by a strategically placed tent peg. Sid Morleyj 
complete with a "Zatopek" red vest and spikes, was also 
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nobbled this time by Fred and George of medley fame, whose 
shirts w~re on a horse of a different co~our. 1he r~~~~::~~~~~ 
was won by Rex Gray, who came ome In a 

. bl . f" le 1" inevlta e cnes 0 wang . • b . 
Whilst the race was in progress, Roy Brig;gs w:as emg 

"decorated" by his tentmates, one of whose girl f:lendf'ko~
viously uses a lipstick of a very fetc~ing shade. It 1;; un I ~ Y 
that Roy's "torso" will ever be qUite the same agam. To y 
Mills was likewise" done." 

After dinner there was an inter-tent swimmi!lg medley, won 
by tent 10 The Otters' tent slipped up by askmg To~lY GI)~m 
to negotio;e a width seated in an inpertube .. Tony 13 so s lm 
that he slipped right through each time he tried. to mo~nt. 

Mr Wagg and Father "Tinkle" Bell looked m dunng the 
'afteru'oon and needless to say we were extremely glad to see 
them It would be interesting to know what they thought of 
the present-day campers as compared with those of 30 or so 
years ago. 

The day was completed with the usual football mat~hes, a~d, 
of course, Sing-Song, which was notable for the ~ncreasmg 
number of young campers coming forward to do their stuff. 

Tuesday ., 
Dull again! The weather man was certamly not &OIng out 

of his way to be nice to us, but. for all that he did relent 
.sufficiently to show us the sun later m the day. 

A football medley held the stage in the morning, an~ after 
the Canteeners had done their worst it eventually did get 
under way. Willie Want's tent of "boxer.s( !)" were so.on well 
in the lead, but unfortunately one of th~lr n~mber skipped .a 
hazard and was hauled back to .negotIate It. Despite thiS 
mishap, however, they were only Just beaten by tent 6, ably 
led by Alan Howlett. . 

Time was found before dinner to play off two games m tl;e 
stump cricket competition, and WilI!e Want's tent were agam 
in the limelight by beating the faVOUrites. 

The afternoon was declared a: free-for-al!, and the major!ty 
of the campers decided to sample the delights of East Gnn
stead and Forest Row. Others decided to explore the sur
rounding countryside and George Jackson headed yet another 
expedition, perhaps to find the mythical lake! For those "on 
the rocks". or merely c0I!-tent wi~h camp, there ~as stump 
cricket and football, or let It be whlspered, a snooze In the tent. 

Sing-Song,· noisier than ever after the inspiration of East 
Grinstead and Forest Row eider, was also a great success. 
Messrs. Jenkins and Hill, two of the . less ::ncient o~ the qan
teeners sang with more gusto than skill, a hbelous ditty mamly 
cOllcer:led with the after dark activities of Fred "Joshua" Lee. 
'Wednesday 

As usual it was dull in the morning but the sun actually 
came out later in the day and it was shirts off for the first 
time this camp. 

Eggs and bacon for breakfast, and not for the first time; 
George "Larder Master" J ackson was certainly doing us proud. 

After some stump cricket, a medley, again a creation born 
of the Jackson genius, held sway until lunch time and this 
time the winners were tent 5, some of whose members would 
do well as circus performers on their showing in overcoming 
various hazards thought up by the versatile George. 

The heats and semi-finals of the one-length swimming handi
cap were swum off during the afternoon, and the surprise of 
the day was caused by Alan Ward, who won a heat using the 
backstroke, with the other competitors vainly expending vast 
quantities of energy on various styles' of crawl in abortive 
efforts to catch him. 

Tea, a slap-up affair of ham with all the trimmings, did 
not on the face of it seem the right sort of preparation for 
football, but a challenge match against our fellow guests, 
Dockland Settlement, had been arranged, and a team was soon 
found. Our boy. were a goal down after a few minutes' play, 
but when the effects of the ham had worn off, they staged a 
rally which earned them an equalizer. The final result of 
a 1-1 draw was perhaps a just one. 

The evening's Sing-Song undoubtedly belonged to Roy 
Whiffen, who sang "RoHin' rawnd the Forns" with an air of 
artlessness which seemed completely natural. His delivery 

AA mrE'M 

of the first line was so naturally funny that he ~ad to begin 
again four times before he ~as allowed to cO.ntmue further. 
Ray was a "must" for most Smg-Songs after th;sd performRance. 

The day was marred. by an lfnfortunatc acel ent to oger 
Glover, who tripped whIlst pl~ymg football and broke a bone 
in his right leg. Roger took It all very calmly. and was later 
installed in a bed in East Grinstead's ~nest hospl.tal. "Doctor" 
Colley seemed a little put out th~t hiS st~r pa!lent should. be· 
taken from him, but ~ventually did the bIg thmg by offering 
his services to the hospital as a consultant! 
Thursday 

Rain greeted us in the morning but by 11 o'clock it had 
stopped sufficiently for us to prepa~e for. the round-the-camp 
tent relay race and promptly on time Jlm Perkins appeared 
from his tent ~omplete wi!h a list of the handicaps an? an 
ingenious smile. It transpired later that both the handicaps 
and the smile were fraudulent! 

The heats were run off very quickly, and practically with
out a hitch, the only difficulty being that .Jim sent two of 
the teams off without batons! The teams Without the batons 
romped home, which was not surprising considering that !he 
nearest the majority of them got to each other when taking 
over was 10 yards. A re-rup was ~rd~re?, and stranll"e. to 
relate Jim was not thrown m the dnnk by the onglnal 
winners. 

The final was run off a few minutes later, and for the first 
time in camp history it was won by the harriers, indeed, that 
is not the whole story, for the harriers' last. man, To~ "Mona" 
Bowers, with a pulled muscle, was practically a cnpple, yet 
he arrived home at least 30 yards ahead of the next man. To 
the cries of "fiddle" were now added those of "shame"; Jim 
will never live this one down. 

Between lunch and tea stump cricket held the stage, and 
the most notable performance was that of tent 12, who won 
their match despite the "activities" in the field of Alan Wilkins 
and Mike Buck. Alan spent a considerable time in the field 
standing on his head, and Mi~e's faraway l,?ok. wa~ .0?ly 
occasionally disturbed by the passmg of the ball m hIS VICInity, 

Of course the sun which had come out in the afternoon was 
too good t~ last, and the evening's football matches were 
shortened by a fairly heavy downpour of rain. 

The star of Sing-Song undoubtedly was "Chicken" Berry, 
who after singing his song promptly "laid" an egg, and as 
pro~pt1y picked it up and scattered the Willie Want entourage 
with a well aimed shot. 
Friday 

Rumour had it that the "Golfing Parson" had arrived, so 
it was decided to organize a golfing competition. Fred Lee 
gave his famous advice on how not to play the game, and we 
were off. This competition is not without its dangers both 
to the onlookers and to the players, but this year we were 
fortunate in getting by with only two cracked heads and a 
dozen lost balls. Tent 2 pulled off the first prize, closely 
pursued by tent 12. 

Rain looked to be in the offing after lunch, so the barn was 
booked for stump cricket. We spent the afternoon therein 
running off a competition and, of course, the sun perversely 
came out for an hour or so. 

After tea it was stump again and the usual football matches. 
Sing-Song this time was a special occasion, for we had the 
pleasure of greeting yet another distinguished visitor in Lord 
Pakenham, who looked as charming and as tough as ever. 
The second reason for singling out this Sing-Song was that it 
was the occasion for the inter-tent singing competition. My 
own opinion is that the standard this year was high and the 
two tents which tied for the first prize exceptionally good, 
They were tents 3 and 2 and the former gave a spirited per
formance as a party of cowboys in a Wild West saloon. Tent 
2 were equally good with a most realistic and gruesome sketch, 
"Dry Bones". Tom Bowers was especia:Jly good as a surgeon, 
although his "stitches" looked too large for comfort! 
Saturday 

This was finals day, and the first on the list was stump 
cricket; tent 8 played and beat tent 7 fairly easily, this despite 
the fact that they were not by any means the biggest side 
physically in the competition. 
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Incidentally, it was once again a dull day and the turn-out 
for the "drink" had been especially poor. 

The footqall final matches were played off with "Leyton 
Orient" eventually declared the winners. What a turn up for 
the book! 

In the afternoon the Canteeners challenged the rest to a 
game of stump cricket and inevitably won, this despite the 
onset of the years and the handicap of a stone or two. 

The six lengths handicap was also swum off during the 
afternoon, and "Rudolf" Finley romped away from the field. 

The Sing-Song had been advertised as an all-star night, and 
so it was, tents 3 and 2 competed again for the inter-tent 
singing competition, and after a long discussion the judges this 
time awarded the victory to the former. Ray Whiffen gave 
another rendering of his theme-song, and others who made 
the night a memorable one were the one and only Willie Want, 
and the Canteeners, who received a great reception, indeed 
Fred Lee said that he had never known a reception like it, as 
he removed a piece of bread pudding from his eye! 

Our guests this year included the "Duke of Chelwood Gate", 
and his daughter, "Lady Phoebe", who was accompanied by 
her friend, "Madame Fifi Dubonnet". "Madame Dubonnet" 
was obviously in high spirits and it was a pity that they had 
to leave so early in the evening, as I am sure the boys would 
have liked to have seen more of them. 
Sunday 

The second Sunday of camp is always a sad one; games are 
played and there is much to do, but over it all there is the 
thought that this is the end for yet another year. On this 
occasion a few football matches were played, and a few photo
graphs taken. Camp clearing parties were organized, and 
they were certainly needed. The result of camp's most im
portant competition was announced-the tent prize had been 
won by tent 4, and they were indeed worthy winners, although 
tent 2 ran them devilish close. 

Despite the near demolition of the cookhouse, lunch was 
produced and also demolished. Then the coaches arrived and 
a chorus of goodbyes to those of the rear party left to gather 
up the remains. 

To sum up; the camp was a big one, and perhaps for this 
reason rather an untidy one, although not execes.ively so. The 
majority of the campers seemed to enjoy their stay and for 
those whose job it is to organize the camp, that is the main 
thing. The food was absolutely first class, and the old campers 
among the Canteeners considered it in this respect at least, 
the best ever. 

Before closing these notes on the Camp for 1952, may I 
eXpress the appreciation of everyone to Mr. Ronald Shaw
Kennedy for giving up his time to act as "C.O."; to Mr. 
A. R. Wagg for once again making available to us the wonder
ful amenities of the "Isle of Thorns" ; and to Mr. Rupert Brooke 
and his staff for their valuable help and co-operation. 

SORIBE. 

TIT .. BITS 
Congratulations to the Otters on reaching the last eight in 

the National Water Polo Championships. With Penguin and 
Plaistow we made up the last three London Clubs in this 
quarter final stage. 

Ron Hilsdon's first football match of the season was for 
the London League XI when they met Spartan League early 
in September. Other Club players in this representative affair 
were Aubrey Morrell and Ron Bridges. Sid Wilson, injured 
in the Club's opening "friendly" with Leyton, was unable to 
take part. 

Although not quite so bad as last year, the weather was rather 
unkind to the Boy.,' Club Camp. The best summing up I 
heard was "wet and windy". Despite ·this the lads thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves and many are looking forward to the next 
Camp. 

Twenty Harriers from the Boys' Club formed a welcoming 
party to E. McDonald Bailey when he recently visited a 
Walthamstow cinema. Smartly dressed in the Harriers' colours, 

the boys made a very impressive sight both in the cinema foyer 
and on the st;lge. At the end of his speech "Mac" presented 
Norman Downey, a "local", with a pair of running spikes. 

By the !ime the new season is well underway, last season's 
most prominent Club Boxers will be serving in H.M.F. George 
Legerton and Eric Ryan are now soldiers of several months' 
standing and it is just a matter of weeks before that familiar 
buff coloured envelope arrives for Messrs. Gargano and 
Woollard. Very welcome additions to the Boxing Section, 
however, are newly demobbed Harry Deeks and Alfy Drew. 

Arthur Wootton, known to the Harriers as an official time
keeper, recently put .his name to a world record. Officiating 
at a first-class meetmg, Arthur was on the clock when the 
ladies' 880 yards world record was broken. 

The Junior Boys have reached the Federation Cricket final 
yet again. The match is to be played at Bellingham on Sep
tember 6th with our old rivals, Rugby, as the opposition. 

Come along and support our Boys' Club boxers when they 
meet the Brighton Boys' Club at Riseholme Street on Satur
day, October 25th. Tickets are priced at 2s. 6d. and Is. 6d. 
Make a note of the date. 

"ONLOOKER." 

TABLE TENNIS 
The official opening of the season as far as League matches 

are conccrned will be October 13th. This year we have cut 
down the number of the teams in the East London League 
from 10 to 7. We shall still run one in the London League 
competing in Division 2. ' 

We shall be in the three Federation Leagues-Old Boys' 
Senior, and Junior. Two teams have been entered for th; 
Hackney Youth League, the idea being to win with one team 
(we hope) and to use the other team in which to blood any new 
boys who are really KEEN. This second team will be cap
tained by Peter Banyard, who is keenness itself. 

The Captains and Secretaries for each team this season are 
as follows: East London League-"A". Pat Smith; "B", Stan 
Johnson; "C", Reg Tingey; "D", Harry Spraggs' "E", Sid 
Morley; "F", Bob Shears; "G", Bob Gregory. Hackney Youth 
League-"A", George Hartland; "B", Pete Banyard. The 
London League and Federation teams I will take care of myself. 

It is very pleasing to us to welcome back to the section Bob 
Gregory and Harry Spraggs, two great stalwarts. Harry was 
one of the few who helped to get the section started up again 
after the war, and is a very keen and enthusiastic member. Bob 
comes back after a couple of years' absence and will look after 
the "babes" of "G" team. Whoever gets into this team wilI 
be jolly lucky to have a Secretary like Bob to take care of them' 
give him all the help that you can. ' 

The Daily Mirror Tournament 
Entry forms for this Tournament have been applied for. 

There is no reason why any boy who can play the game should 
not enter; why not send for an entry form for yourself? It 
does not matter a bit if you lose, it will give you match ex
perience. The Tournament is to be run on a regional basis 
to cut down the travelling problem. 

A few "do's" and "dont's" to keep in mind for the season: 
(1) Turn up early for your game, and do not push off until 

the match is completed. Become "team minded" and sup
port your skipper, remember he has to do all the work of 
arranging matches, etc. 

(2) Before the match sweep the hall clean. If every team will 
do this the hall can be kept nice and there will be no 
complaints from anyone. Remember, you are "Eton 
Manor". 

(3) You can only play wearing slippers. 
(4) Take the cups and plates back to Mrs. Butler. She is 

kind enough to get the things ready for you; help her by 
taking them back. 

(5) Watch the service rules; the ball MUST be thrown up,. 
and not scooped. 

(6) Lastly, wouldn't it be nice to see ALL the Club teams with 
whi te, I mean clean white, shoes? After all, it only takes 
a few minutes, and how much smarter it looks. KEEP 
PRACTISING, LADS. STAN JOHNSON. 
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OTTERS' NOTES 
Championships 

. S C h far managed to eliminate us from the 
Nl:f~:';:~1Jbu'b Ch~~pt~nship a4d the ~.id1IeseT~;i~J'~0~t~t~ 
The scores were 10-4 and 11- respec Ive y. h ., the 

~:~i-fi~!~1 dy~~~bkeFe~::s i6;;.at Ther~e::e~'te~n:ge~~u.:~s. for 

ou~ ~~~r di:ei~ts~n\~ 'f:ir j~~t P~i~~s~~f :~:t b:~tt:r c:li~t~:;~~~~ 
~e; hav~ be~n pl.aying together now fOf n~n~v~hfreret~ y;::~~ 
and three years gIVes seven men an aw u h e 
. . d"d I moves together So much for that; we op tlse JIl IVI ua . 

to do better in the Referees Cup. . 
By the way, as a result of our Nationhal mM~~d~ with lel~c~~~ 

S C F cd Spencer was selected by t e 1 esex 
B'o;;d t~ play for the Middlesex "B" team, in goal. If he does 
weil and keeps his weathe: eye open for ,:h~se long corner 
lobs he should out the "Prince" from the A team. 

. On Sunday, August 24th, we were the. guests of Clacton 
Swimming Club. Their private boxes on the beach. were 
available all day and in the afternoon wc played po!o JIl thi 
Pi~r 'pOOl winni~g by 11-5, despite a~ abnormal mIxture. 0 

salt wate; and chlorine. As a day out It was very ver) ent~
able and it was rounded off with an excellent mea. e 
teaI~ being guests of honour, were invite~ t~ h~ve what ther 
liked from the menu, and what an open mVltatl?n that .was . 
Ken Fennell called up enough for any moderate. SIzed famIly to 
wallow in to say nothing of the others. Not SJllCC camp days 
have I se~n so many bloated characters. Fennell and Sl?encer 
were still tossing up for the odd cakes as we were leavmg. 

During the winter months there will only be one teaf!1 
entered for the North London Winter Water-Polo League. ThIS 
winter season begins in November, so if anybody wants to 
play during the winter they had bes~ contact the polo secretary 
pretty quickly. From names submItted a team plus reserves 
will be chosen, and they will remain togeth~r throughout ~he 
season as a playing unit. This is the only faIr way o~ runnmg 
a team. One never knows, we may win the Hardmg-Payne 
Cup again, and if we do, then it is best that the seven m7n 
who have represented the team all along should get the credIt. 

If anybody needs a pair of. club swi;nmin/l trunks they are 
available in all sizes from 26111. to 36m., prIce lIs. 6d.-t~e 
cheapest price for club trunks in London. If you need a paIr, 
and they are always useful, see Alan Walker 

Just to show that an Otter can still swim a quayter of. a 
mile Stan Brown went down to Broxbourne for the flver SWIm 
the ~ther Saturday. Although handicapped by "age" and the 
handicappers he started at 120 seconds, last man off by 20 
seconds he ~on the race with 10 seconds to spare; a most 
creditable performance. Some of our enterprising Juniors might 
like to try their luck next year. 

By the time the next edition of CHIN-WAG goes to print I 
hope to have full details of our winter programme, etc, 

WATER RAT. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
When the newest Athletic record goes forward for notifica

tion, there will appear on the certificate a name-A. Wootton. 
Behind this is yet another sphere of activity by own own ex
panding Athletic section. Arthur, who in his younger days, 
was one of our star sprinters and long jumper, is now fast 
becoming an accomplished timekeeper and was one of the three 
who clocked Miss Enid Harding in her record-breaking 880 yds. 
of 2m, 14.45. at the London Fire Brigade Sports at the White 
Cily. At the same meeting, Derek Cox won the high jump 
with a personal best of 6ft. 3in. Ted Yeend confirmed form 
with another 5ft. 5in. Alan Biggs and Bob Morton got over 
9ft. ~in. in the Pole Vault, whilst G. Smith succeeded in win
ning his heat in the 880 yds. but found the final a little too 
warm and finished 6th. 

August is always an odd clearing up month when unknown 
talent is unearthed, when lads with the tenseness of serious 
competition gone, relax and try new fields. Such was the 

case with our 220 yds. handicap. ROYff H2·7ayeJ shade? keadl 
form in winning his heat in 23.4 secs. 0 . y s. an 00 e 

. r In the final however, he had to bow to. a. a sure wmne . '. 23 2 ff 22 d 
super effort of Ray Dunn's, who :won m . s~cs. ~ fi r s. 
We have had two matches dunng the m(;mt ;. t e rs,.a 

. 1 'th Wadham H and the London Fire BrIgade. ThIS 
tnangde wle of the' most' friendly contests we have had this 
prove on . h .. th 880 d 
season. G. Smith again provided us WIt a hWlll212nO e

d
. Yh'ls't' 

Ton May, the mile, Norman Downey, t ~ . Y 5., W ! s 
Bria~ Cole cleared 5ft. 2i? to ta~e the hIgh Jl!mp, !eaVI?g 
D k C with the long Jump whIch he won WIth 20ft. 8In. 

ere ox . th I Ou "A" The crowning effort of the evemng was e re ay. r 
t Biggs Dunn Co le and Downey-Iost by mches to the 
~~mB h'l~t our '''B'' team - A. Basstoe, John an~ Peter 
B~a~d"a:d Iten Kcrridge-beat Wadham by the same dIstance. 
John aged 13 years 9 months, and Peter, 15 years, are new
cpm~rs who will be heard of a lot in the future 

Our match with Fairbairn, and Lo,!ghton at Burgess Road 
was over metric distances. Due to hoh~ays we wete only able. 
to field 3 Old Boys. Seni(jr and Jumor Boys came to the 
rescue doubling up in many events. N. Downey, B .. Cole, 
and Chips WilIiamson took lOOm., 400m. and 1,500m. m the 
Junior events. Brian then proceeded to annexe t.he 1,50qm. 
Senior in 4m. 23.5s., as well as taking 3rd pl~ce m the hIgh. 
jump. Full marks to Roy Hayes wl~o stepped mto the breach 
as Team Manager and who has put III some real hard work for 
the section during the last month. 

September 24th starts our l!ew year with th~ A.G.M. at 
the· Club followed by our opemng run the followmg Saturday, 
27th, fro~ the Hut at the Queen EIi.zabeth, Chingford. Make 
1952/3 as good as ever by full backmg from all-runners and 
helpers. "STRIDE." 

CRICKET 
There are many matches to which we look forward dur~n.g 

the season, such as Mr. Villiers', Col. Mallinson's and the :'lSlt 
to the Double Diamond Brewery, but the ~ost eagerly-awarted 
week-end and the cause of !l1uch conversatIOn between pl,ayers 
and wives, is the all too bnef one spent. at. the .Warren Farm. 
This is the one time when those enthUSIastIc CrIcketers am,ong 
us are well satisfied with one game only and nearly beheye 
that even this is too much. At the Warren the game OCCUPI~S 
so much time which could be more profitably spent. ThIS 
smacks of heresy. 

All the cricket party except Fanny Fordham left the Wilder. 
ness on Friday evening. The eminent banker's presence was 
required in the City until the following day (someone had 
changed a "dirty nicker") and it was arranged that he sho.uld 
come down as soon as possible, for where would we be WIth
out our Fanny? The party totalled 17 and with four cars 
available, it was nearly possible to g~t everyone there by road. 
However, some lucky ones went by raIl. 

It was dark when we arrived and after unloading the cars, 
we took stock of our immediate surroundings to ensure that 
nothing was changed, secured the beds less vulnerable to a~
tack and settled down to organise our week-end. Hayes IS 
very good at this and in quick time had arranged Padder and 
Tennis tournaments and a rota for scavenging. 

Pincombe had invited trouble by compiling a list showing the 
reasollS why he should not be thrown in the Drink, but as it 
was culled in good English none of us could really understand 
it. He was undecided where to hang it, until Peters, who can 
always be relied upon in a crisis, told him where to put it. ~t 
certainly did come in useful for listing the rounds of the Tenms 
tournament. 

Some of the party then settled down to play eards in normal 
Friday fashion, with the welcome exception that we were all 
"at home". Our usual school was reinforced by Seward, who 
insisted on proving that it was possible to "shoot" and win on 
two deuces and a three. Pincombe illustrated his belief in a 
certain political ideology by providing a striking example of 
"fair shares for all" and then decided that the joke had gone 
far enough and that he always left early anyway. Mindful of 
the cricket on the morrow, we all retired early, and strange to 
relate, had a peaceful night. 
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The sun was streaming in the dormitory when we awoke and 
a glance from the window showed the Warren looking at its 
best. A glance around the room showed Eton Manor C.C. 
looking at its worst. One could only be thankful that Fanny 
had not yet arrived, but Charlie Storey was not a bad substitute. 

We then had breakfast, which was digested all the easier 
by sundry games of Padder intervening between the cereal and 
the marmalade, and settled down to enjoy the day's activities, 
As Sir Edward had two guests staying with him, he was not 
able to join us at the table, but he arrived· soon after and 
welcomed us to the Warren. He looked very fit and we almost 
considered including him in the cricket team. 

The RAF team was expected at eleven, which gave us plenty 
of time to give the wicket a final roll and to have our first 
dip in the Drink. For the scavengers there was the day's cater
ing to arrange, and Messrs. Peters, Storey; Branch, Law and 
myself got down to it. I was fortunate in getting the wine 
cellar duty, which combined duty with pleasure admirably. 

Our opponents arrived rather late and were greeted by Sir 
Edward and Tony Can dice. They won the toss and decided 
to bat. Meanwhile, our cricketers had changed from their 
flamboyant shorts and T shirts (whatever they may be) and 
emerged to do battle looking quite respectable. Some of them 
had even cleaned their boots. 

It is difficult to remember all the details of the game, for 
I was on cellar duty, but after losing some quick wickets our 
opponents rallied and finally totalled 148, due mainly to a 
good innings of 70 by one of their openers. George Seward 
had the splendid analysis of 6 wickets for 23 runs. Our field
ing was good and everyone looked awake, which showed the 
wisdom of playing the game 011 Saturday. In reply, wc only 
managed 106, although the second wicket fell at 52, there 
being three ducks in a row. 

Lunch was splendid, and if the scavengers served all the 
food and kept little for themselves, it was all for a good cause. 
The beer held out. During the afternoon we collected Fanny· 
from High Wycombe and our party was complete. 

After the game some of us went into Stokenchureh and 
played a new game. It consisted of sitting in a pub, enjoying 
the beer and staring at a lone girl who was well protected by 
three men. When she left she wished us good-night and that 
ain't hay. 

That night all was fairly quiet; we must be getting old. 
Somehow ,a pail of water was emptied over Pinky's .bed, which 
was the nearest anyone came to being thrown in the Drink. 
This was the one mishap tbat he had not allowed for on his 
list. 

Sunday was a very full day and we worked through the 
rounds of the Padder and Tennis. Shears and Hayes. won the 
Padder, but the Tennis was unfinished. The Drink was well 
used and we rediscovered the pleasure of bowls and croquet. 
During the afternoon the scavengers challenged the 1st team 
to a match of one hour's duration each side. Sad to relate, the 
1st team just won; Churchill's double bouncers being too much 
for us. 

As the sun· went down, so did our spirits as we prepared to 
leave the Warren for another year. We all had a wonderful 
time, and are counting the months until we can return. 

August was a very successful'month, a3 we won eight of 
the nine matches played. The sole defeat was by Lords Nippers, 
led by the Chief Nipper, L. Gray. During the month we reached 
our highest post-war total of 281 for 7 wickets, against North 
Ilford. Probably the most exciting game was against Waltham-. 
stow. Bob Shears played the best innings I have seen for a 
long time, in scoring 92 runs in 84 minutes. He was most 
unfortunate in not getting his century and before lunch, too. 
He has had a very good season and is now approaching his 
1,000 runs. He will be the first cricketer to do this in a post
war season and the only one who has ever looked. likely to· 
succeed. Arthur Hayes, whom a few of us thought was past 
his best as a fast bowler, now has taken 94 wickets and should 
get his 100 - another post-war record; a fine achiev~ment. 
Ran Wilson has scored over 500 runs and taken 54 wIckets;· 
a fine performance and only the beginning of a great e~reer in 
Old Boys' Cricket. All our players have done well lJ1 some 
way or another too numerous to mention here, and it has been 
a grand season under Tony's captaincy. When our young 

players get a little more· experience, we shall indeed be back 
to our old strength, and as the "News Chronicle" states, that 
was up to Minor County standard. NOLLID. 

SENIORS 
Holidays and Camp rather curtailed the fixture list for the 

Seniors during August, but fortunately the bogey man, Mr. 
"Call-up" kept away from our door long enough not to com
pletely wreck the teaIn, although we had five players who 
were "sweating"! 

The match with Essex Young Amateurs proved to be a most 
even and exciting encounter. Batting first, the Essex side 
scored a rather laboured 128 against the Manor attack which 
was without Ken Willson, but was "reinforced"(?) by Tom 
Jones. Aldis made a steady 46 not out for Essex, assisted by 
Jack, who scored 27. Ron Reeve was much the best of the 
Manor bowlers, taking 6 wickets for 38 runs in 20 avers, a 
very good performance. 

In reply, the Seniors; mainly through the agency of Reeve 
with a splendid 54 and Birch from the Juniors, who hit 47, 
were very well placed with the score at 114 for 3. Then came 
a startling change in the game. Knight, who had bowled 
steadily for Essex without much success, changed ends. Wickets 
began to fall thick and fast-Knight taking 3 in one over. 
With the last over of the match the Seniors still required 8 
runs for victory. The batting order was changed to no avail. 
Jones and Barratt, A., were both out to wild hits, and the 
game ended with the Manor total at 121 for 7. 

The match with Wanstead Old Boys as usual provided a 
grand game. The Wanstead side gave our boys an object 
lesson in fielding; they must be one of the keennest sides play
ing in the game. Batting first, the Manor reached a total of 
110-Miller hitting a grand 50, and Clarke a somewhat sub
dued 29, but nevertheless a fine contribution. These were the 
only Manor players to reach double figures. Wanstead found 
run-getting difficult against the bowling of Reeve and WiIlson, 
the latter just back from holiday was particularly difficult to 

'play. At one time it appeared that Wanstead were in for 
defeat; a rare occurrence for them in matches with us. Some 
spirited hitting by their later batsmen, particularly W. Dodd, 
who hit a six and five fours in his 34 funs, saved the day for 
them, their final total being 122. 

The match versus Hare Park was an even encounter. Lawler 
hit, a steady 40 in our opponents' total of 126. "Slab" Playell, 
brought in to strengthen our rather weakened attack, being our 
best bowler. Garrett, Reeve and Birch all made usefnl scores 
for the Manor in reply-Reeve making top score with 45-
to bring the total to 137 for 6. 

The challenge match, Seniors versus Juniors,. was noteworthy 
for a brilliant 75 riot out by Garrett for the Juniors, a really 
grand innings. WilI30n for a change had a part;cularly poor 
match, ruining his season's analysis with 0 for 48. Mathias, 
behind the stumps for the first time, contributed to the Juniors' 
score by conceding 37 byes! 

The Seniors could do little against some very steady bowling; 
Longhurst impressing with 15 most accurate avers. Reeve, with 
49, and Clarke with 15, with the only Seniors to impress. 
M.athias looked set for a big score but was bowled by a good 
one from Longhurst with his score at 10. The Juniors im
pressed ·as a very workmanlike side; dead keen, and with some 
very promising cricketers. The Seniors, Reeve apart, gave the 
impression that they were thinking of other things than cricket 
most of the time! 

This concludes, for the Seniors, a reasonably good season. 
They have done quite well against strong opposition, and until 
they allowed themselves to be unsettled by impending "call
ups", were a sound if not brilliant side. Unfortunately, too 
much depended on Miller and Reeve, and possibly Mathias, for 
the runs. Willson and Reeve, and Hewett for the early part 
of the season, all did well with the ball, but the fielding was 
quite the weakest part of the team; many matches were lost 
because of failings in this direction.· E.A.W. 

Results 
Aug. 17th-Young Amateurs of Essex 128; Seniors 121 for 7. 

24th-Wamtead O.B. 122; Seniors 110. 
" 30 th-Hare Park 126; Seniors 137 for 6. 

31st-Juniors 144 for 6; Seniors 100. 

c, 
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BOXING 
Despite the very early start with full training at the Club, 

the attendance at the opening session on Septem~er 2nd was 
extremely good. The official A.B.A. season of boxmg does not 
commence until October 1st, but at least 70 per cept. of ~ur 
boxing members responded to this early call for senous tram
ing. A special welcome was given to our newl);' demobb~d 
members Alf Drew and Harry Deeks; both have mcreased m 
weight luring the two years' service and are obviously much 
stronger than when they left the Boys' Club to join H.M.F. 

Nicky Gargano makes his second trip to Germany at the end 
of this month; he has again been chosen for the London A.B.A. 
tcam. At his particular weight, light-welter, two ~ox~rs are re
quired and he travels with Pete Waterman, the l'el.gnmg A.B.A. 
champion. Since Waterman narrowly defeated ~Ick at Water
man's Club show last season, we have been trYlllg to arrange 
the return bout but the Helsinki trip for Waterman rather 
pushed our plans into the background.. However, 1\lf. Wool
lard has had a verbal promise from Cams that, provIdlll!l' the 
date does not clash with their own tournament or an mter
national match, Waterman wiJJ be available for t~e EtO~l .Manor 
tournament in November. Needless to say, we re WaItlllg for 
writtcn confirmation. Keep your fingers crossed chaps and be 
first in the queue for tickets. 

We were very sorry that Ron Davenport found it impossible 
to continue with the Schoolboy section. He did a very good 
job last season, but the show must go on and the Sc~o?lb<?ys 
make a start at the Club on Friday, October 3rd. ThIS JUnior 
branch is limited in numbers but we always keep a few places 
open for relatives and young friends of older members; these 
vacant places are only for youngsters really interested in boxing 
and keen to learn. Of course it is a very difficult time, but 
should any old member of the Boxing Club be free to help on 
Tuesdays and/or Fridays from 5.30 p.m. until 7, we would 
be more than grateful. 

As usual, we start off with boxers all shapes and sizes, but 
a few weeks' hard graft will knock off those lumps, bumps, and 
protruding tummies. In the senior group, over 17, we have 
a very impressive team on paper, but with almost half of them 
'in the Forces. We arc already negotiating for special leave of 
absence in order that our own stars can perform at the annual 
November tournament. 

Don't forget, lads, serious training in future-Tuesday and 
Fridays in the gymnasium, road running from the Club any 
n;ght. Boys' Club members can take advantage also of the 
excellent P.T. Class on Mondays. WRIGHT HOOK. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

Preparation for the season 1952-53 commenced as early as 
July 22nd. On this evening some thirty-odd players assembled 
and began the task of getting fit for the season. Since then 
the class has risen to forty or more, and under the guidance of 
Jim Stroud and Sid Wilson the sessions have been interesting, 
despite the sweat and tears of the keen and enthusiastic crowd 
of footballers. 

The most wonderful news that the footballers have had for 
years is that AIf Ramsey, the England and Tottenham Hotspur 
player, has accepted the invitation to become Adviser/Coach 
to the Club. Alf will be coming along every Thursday evening 
to supervise the Coaching and Training of our footballers. 
With the material that we have and the facilities available to 
our members, we are now all set to take our place among the 
top amateur teams in the country. It is the beginning of a 
new era for Eton Manor. Let us all, players and members, 
play our full 'share in making it so. 

Already, and with the season hardly started, some of our 
players are in the news; Ron Hilsdon, Sid Wilson Aubrey 
Morrell and Ron Bridges have all been selected to 'represent 
the London League versus the Spartan League, and Sid Wilson 
has been selected to represent Essex in a County game with 
Oxfordshire. This wiIJ mean that Sid will be entitled to his 
County Cap, a well deserved honour for a 100 per cent. Club 
member, and of whom we are very proud. 

The first team opened their league programme with a match 
at Dartford and although without Pamenter, Hilsdon and 
Wilson we ::nanaged to come home with a well deserved point. 
All thdse present, including t~e Dartford supporters, knew that 
it should have been two pomts to us, but we were content; 
a point at Dartford is a good performance at any time. In 
this game newcomers to the first team in Eric Garrard, Dennis 
Starkey and Don Perry all played particularly well. It has 
been a great pleas.ure t? see Eric Garrard tr~ining ~~ hard al!d 
conscientiously' wlth hIS undoubted footbalhng abIlIty he wlll 
bring added st~ength to the team in whatever positi?n h.e plays 
in. It is welcome news that Derek Cox, fresh from hIS trIumphs 
on the Athletics field, will be available to play on and after 
September 13th. Harry Lee, and, we .h~pe, Billy Well.S will be 
available to play every Saturday. ThIS IS a great achIevement 
on the part of Hon. Sec. Ernie Osgood, who has managed to 
make this arrangement with their respective O.C.s. Jim Marks 
has now been demobbed and will be available for all games. 
And so the future is brighter for Eton Manor than it has been 
for years. Injuries have unfortunately already come our ,,:,ay; 
Sid Wilson, George Pamenter and Geoff Barnes all receIved 
bad knocks in the Leyton match. Sid should be alright in a 
few days, but the injuries to George and. Geoff are more 
serious and likely to keep them off the plaYIng strength for a 
few weeks. 

We have refused to allow small things like Budgets to inter
fere with our admission charges, which will remain at 9d., 
except for Cup games, where our opponents insist that we 
should charge Is. Season tickets are available from any member 
of the Committee at the ridiculously low price of 10s. 

We are confident that the season will be a successful one. 
The teams will serve up good football, well worthy of the 
Club's name, and worthy of the support of every member of 
the Club. Don't wait until we get to Wembley, come and 
support YOUR teams now, and enjoy a good afternoon's sport. 

YOU'LL SEE A BETTER GAME AT ETON MANOR-
SUPPORT YOUR OWN TEAM. "HOPEFUL." 

SQUASH TENNIS OTTERS 
present 

Grand OPENING DANCE 
AT 

SATURDAY, 
THE CLUB 

OCTOBER 4th, 1952 

Tickets 3/- Each Commence 7.30 p.m. 

Camp is over. You will probably read all about it in 
CHIN-WAG, but once more it was a grand camp. Although 
the weather left much. to be desired, but with the spirit that 
has always been assocIated with our annual Club members 
mad~ the most of it. A lively party of Cante~ners kept things 
workIng smoothly-a grand lot of lads. Otters, probably in 
every sense of the word, in and out of the wet entered into 
the "reat" camp atmosphere, and the result-a' glorious time 
was had by all. A fitter and fatter lot of lads arrived back 
at .t~e. Wick ready to take on all and sundry in the winter 
actIVI tIes. 

Th~ cat;lp b~ss was ~mce again Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, 
who,. In hI~ qUIet, efl,lclent way, kept it running smoothly and 
happIly, WIth the assIstance of Taff and Co. George Jackson, 

-together with the cooks, produced really first class meals, and 
'in this respect the best menu Camp has seen. Two future 
Fed. champions came to light; a swimmer and a .runner, b?th 
naturals' we shall be seeing them later. On Fl'lday evemng 
Lord P;kenham came down and judged the tent singing com
petition which goes from bad to verse each year! However, 
he man~ged to get away from the warblers without any undue 
,commotion. 

Just to show the boys can play good fo.otball,. the London 
'League has chosen fOll:r to represent t~en: m theIr annual fix
ture against the Isthmlan L~ague. ThIS IS the largest number 
from our Club at anyone tIme and means we have the goods. 
'Sid Wilson has at long last been selected to represent Essex 
in the County's Championship ~eam after seve~al appearances 
'last season as "Reserve to travel \ A well merIted honour for 
Sid and the Club, and the answer to those who say that Eton 

:Man:Jf are not a "fashionable" side. Come and see them. 

From now on the winter activities start operations; gene;ral 
-meetings of all kinds are held. The football team are hopmg 
for better support for their home matches. The strange t~ing 
is that the Club is an attraction at away matches, but rece~ves 
little support at home. I saw the first home game agaInst 
Leyton' the result was a draw 1-1. It was a really good game 
,and w;n worth seeing, but a very small crowd of peoI?le sa.w 
the game. It will be a struggle for the Club to contmue 111 
'first class amateur football unless more people turn .uP at the 
home games, or unless more members buy season tI~kets. If 
you cannot play or watch, find a way to help them thIS season. 

Talking on football, I have ~eceived a letter fro~ the old 
-Fed. asking for help on refereemg bo);'s games. 'ThIS ~an be 
wonderful experience for anyone wish1llg to contmu~ m the 
game as a referee when their playing days are over. ThIS season 
no fewer than 149 teams will be competing. If you want to 
referee the cup final one day, here's your chance. 

Boxing. We are all hoping for a great year. Last year sa,w 
many new boys taking up the sport and we hop~ members?Ip 
will improve this season, and with as .many old-tImers help;ng 
.as possible the boys should progress rapIdly, always remembenz;tg 
that all champions past and present have had to work and tram 
hard to get there. 

Congratulations to Eddie Goffron on a splendid effort in 
-radio's "Music Hall" on August 23rd. We .want to hear more 
'Of his fine voice. Many people thought .hlm .the best. of the 
bill on the evening's programme. Keep It gomg, Eddle, and 
'get to the top where you belong. 

I called on Wally Law, our Club a.rtist, recently and found 
him keener than ever to produce artIsts from the Club. He 
has already had many successes, but is still hoping for th.e real 
top-liner to come along. Wally has a wonderful. colJectIOl1 of 
-paintings of old Hackney, Homerton and the Wick, of places 
long since disappeared. He sketched. the~ often when he 
heard they were to be pulled down and pamted them aft~r
wards. They are unique, and I would lIke to see a speCIal 
-exhibition of them in the Club, or Hackney Town Hall or 
-Library. An ou~standing one i.s the old "Coach and Horses" 
in Homerton HIgh Street whIch was removed by a bomb 

<during the war. 

One of our customers is a fair ground stall holder. 
we had a long letter written by hand saying he had 
an accident and was unable to send us a cheque as 
not write. Incidentally, he signed the letter. 

:absolutely truc. 

Recently 
met with 
he could 
This is 

This one could be ... "How is his Lordship these days?" 
"Oh he's a bit better off now; a former butler died and left 

-.:him 'a small legacy." 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Bert Brown writing from Montreal: Thank 'you fo~ your 

nice letter with news from home and your own ImpreSSIOns of 
Montreal. I think that you are absolutely right .regarding 
this City, they are all rather apt to loo~ uI?on Enll'lishmen as 
usurpers-but they can't stop us from dl'lnkmg theIr rye! 

I am working for a publishing company out here who have 
for its two main magazines "Hunting and Fishing in Canad~", 
and the "Canadian Exporter", which serves' the dollar countnes 
in South America. I find the job very interesting indeed. I 
am out most of the time, and aim to spend three weeks of the 
month irl Montreal and the other week either in Toronto, 
Ottawa, or Halifax, with a possibility in the near future of 
going to New York and Boston. It's a great game for the 
executives out here; it's either "I'm off to Chicago", or "Mr. 
So and So is out of town this week in Winnipeg". They all 
do it but it's my guess that they are up in the Laurentians 
fishing, away from the sweltering heat. 

My first experience went rather like this-the boss rings. 
Me: "Do you want me, Ernie?" (this is a truly democratic 
country). "Yes, Bert. I want you to run ?o,,:,n to Toronto for 
two or three days' call round and see thiS hst of people; try 
to get some renew'als for the August-September issues. Collect 
some expenses (a hard look here) and take the 8.15 out to
night; my secretary will give you the tickets." 

I then went along to collect the tickets, which instead of 
being the usual slip of green pastebord for the return journey, 
consisted of a concertina-like affair, just like a wallet of twelve 
panoramic views of Southend-on-Sea. Each town is marked 
to the next, and so on. I don't quite see why they do this, 
unless of course, if you happen to pass out between points, the 
firm ~an no doubt claim a refund of money on the unused 
portions! 

I duly arrived in Toronto. Now this place Toronto certainly 
strives for recognition; outside the station facing me was the 
Royal York Hotel, and which I am told is the "biggest in the 
British Empire." Just around the corner was an enormous 
Bank building-this is the "biggest in Canada." There is an 
underground railway nearly completed which runs through the 
main section of the city-no doubt the "largest in the British 
Empire"-that had been built in the past year. One thing 
I am sure of; I took' a streetcar which which must have been 
the oldest in the world, including Russia, let alone the British 
Empire! 

I was thankful to find that the people of Toronto were 
speaking real Englis?, so unlike. Mon treal, where. the. tram 
drivers can tell you III no uncertaIn terms what they thlllk of 
General Wolfe without being understood, if you happen to_ 
ask them the way. 

I am still looking forward to that trip to the States with 
the possibility of seeing the "Duke" and Ivor Thompson. 

I must be off now to look around for a second-hand spinning 
rod and a Savage .22-1 ought to know something about what 
I am supposed to be selling! I look forward very much to 
seeing my beloved ,CHIN-WAG. "Up the Manor!" 

"Mottle" On the Move 
As you will see I have arrived in Aussie land O.K., and 

have already started t9 move around. 
You will sce from my address that I just can't keep away 

from holiday resorts, and so before I begin to explain how I 
managed to get to this place, five tllOll:sand feet up in the 
mountains and nearly three hundred mIles from Melbourne, 
I'll do my' best to recall the happenings of the last three weeks. 

We had a marvellous trip out, and for about ten days the 
sea was like a sheet of glass, then we struck a bit o~ bad 
weather. Fully expecting to go over the ~Ide at a!1y mmute, 
Eric Ladd did his best to comfort me III my dIstress, but 
finished up by. himself joining me !n a combined effort. I soon 
recovered whIch unfortunately, IS more than I can say for 
poor Eri~. Natu~'ally, we visited the C::sbah at Algiers, and it 
is an education to see how the people lIve. We took a photo. 
graph of one of the Wogs who looked very much like Johnny 
Stillwell but as this guy was only about 12 years old we de
cided that it could not possibly be his brother! Further along 
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we called in at Port Said, but unfortunately they would h not 
let us go ashore in view of the recent troubles; Fhom It eke 
we went on to Aden, and believe me w?en I wnte t a\ ta e 
~ hat off to the chaps who were stationed there dunng the 
wIr I really mean it. The temperature was around 120 ~h 
grees for four days, and even I was wet through wIt 
perspiration! 

Then on to Colombo, where we met with our only ~it of 
excitement. We went ashore at 11.30 a.~. and called hmd at 
a place known as the "Galle Face Hotel , where .we a a 
couple of hours' swim in a full-~ized pool." A;fter this ";~ went 
back into the town and called m at the Bnstol Hotel for a 
quiet glass of beer. We ordered the drinks and up came two 
large bottles of "Dresslers". This!s a German beer, very 
strong, costing 4s. 3d. a bottle. It 1S also very tasty and so 
we decided to have another, and so it went on. Now the boat 
was due to sail at 6.0 p.m. and all passenge.rs ashore were 
supposed to return at 5.30. Eric and I ha~ a httle chat about 
this and as the ship had never so far dunng the voya~e left 
on time, we decided that the captain was proJ;>ably takmg. us 
for a couple of mugs and so we had another drmk! The time 
moved on and at p~ecisely 5.55, much to everybody's regret, 
we decided to return to the ship. We made our way slowly 
and carefully down to the dock, and asked very casually for a 
launch to take us out to the "Mooltan". I hav~ never seen 
such a pani c ! We were surrounded by screammg Wogs; a 
special launch arrived and we were flashed across the bay 
faster than Ted Warren has ever chased a footb?-Il. When 
we got alongside the ship they were already pullmg up the 
gangplanks and we were hauled aboard amidst the cheers of 
the thousa~d or so passengers who had lined the side of the 
ship thinking no doubt that it was the Aga Khan, or some
body equally important coming aboard! 

From Colombo we had a long trip to Fremantle, and things 
began to quieten down a little,. and. so we forn:ed a small 
Concert Party. Eric was raked mto !t. and I thmk. that Vfe 
upheld the name of the Club in prov1dmg all that 1S best m 
the "musical" line. It was intended at first only to put on 
two shows but under pressure from the passengers we put on 
four. Thi~ pasRed away the time until we reached Fremantle, 
which appeared to be very much like a town that you can see 
in a "Western" film. We went into one of the bars for a 
drink-they just give you a bottle and a glass; when you have 
taken your measure you just slide the bottle along the counter 
to the next person. From here we went on to Adelaide, which 
we thought a very nice place and where we shall come for a 
holiday when we have made our fortunes. This was our last 
stop before Melbourne, where we were to disembark and to 
say goodbye to a great number of very real friends that we 
had made during the journey. I suggested a bottle party the 
night before we docked, and about two dozen of us, the majority 
of whom had more than one bottle, met in the lounge after 
the farewell dance and we had a real good old-fashioned party. 
At 2.30 a.m. we were turned out of the lounge and we made 
our way along to the second engineer's Gabin, which we eventu
ally left at 5.30 a.m. 

There were many tired eyes when we went ashore later in 
the day, and we were in no mood to meet the Tramways In
spector who met us. He pushed us all in a bus and within 
half an hour of arriving we were all dressed alike in bus con
ductor's uniforms. As tired as we were we just could not 
help laughing at each other; we did look a lot of drips! The 
next day we were whipped down pretty smartly to the tram 
depot; a huge leather bag was hung around our necks, with 
a thousand tickets of all colours and prices, and we were put 
aboard a tram. A tram out here is very different to the 
London trams-they have no top deck. However, this does 
not reduce the number of passengers, and during the rush-hour 
they carry as many as two hundred passengers, clinging to 
everything inside the tram and outside, and making life im
possible for the unfortunate conductor. After one day of this, 
a rest was indicated, and so Eric and I took a couple of days 
off and went into Melbourne. We went into the Labour Ex
change just to see if there were any jobs going. We told 
the clerk that we were electricians and he fixed us up to call at 
a place in the city, where we were engaged on the spot. The 
job turned out to be the installation of electric fire alarms, 
and the first job we were detailed for was this one we are 

working on at Mount Buffalo at the winter holiday resort, 
here it costs £21 a week for a room. Our expenses were· 

w id up here and we expect that the job will last about eight 
~~eks. The nearest town is eighteen miles away, ~nd the. ?uS' 
calls twice a week. We hav.e ar;anged to do a ht~le sk1~mg' 
with one of the visitors, who 1S gOlllg to attempt the 1mposslble· 
in teaching Eric and myself. 

Well that is about all for now, except that if all goes ac .. 
cording to plan our next job .will be in I Hobart, Tasmania,. 
where the pubs stay open until 10 p.m.. ~n any case, we· 
shall be travelling around somewhere ~s there 15 on!y ~ne ot~er· 
single chap on the staff, and the marned men don t hke bemg' 
too far away from home. 

Remember us to the Underground Section (Solo Dept.) and' 
all the rest of the permanent fixtures in the 91ub <;>f whi~h 
there are too many to mention by name. I Will wnte agam 
just as soon as anything interesting :n~lUgh happens, and I" 
am .Iooking forward very much to rece1vlllg CHIN-WAG. 

I have visited Ray Hampton, who now has two baby· 
daughters. Roy seems to be getting along alright. 

Eric won the ship's deck tennis co~petition, and I won the
table tennis and was also runner-up III the draughts, so that. 
our Club tr~ining came in very useful indeed. 

AU the best to you aU at the Club. "Up the Manor." 
"MOTTLE."· 

Chatter from Chubb 
Well here I am back again in Atlantic City, the seas0!l' 

having 'ended down in Miami. We drove back by car, a beautl-, 
ful Cadillac at that; I drove it back for a customer c;>f mine .at: 
the hotel, a wealthy furnitu~e n:anufacturer from Ph!lade!ph1~. 

The journey up from MIami took us three days, which IS: 

not bad going for 1,500 miles. 
I enjoyed reading Bert Brown's lett:r in the magazine. I" 

was sorry not to be around to meet him when he docked at 
50th Street, "however, I hope to meet up with him some day., 
I guess that this will not be long, once he has had a taste of 
those 15 below zero Montreal winters; he will soon be on the· 
move. I know, I've lived there! 

I have had a number of letters recently from people who 1 
thought did not know the existence of CHIN-WAG, and yet 
they have read it and have written asking all sorts of ques .. 
tions about the United States and its people. I don't know· 
that I am any authority but I can at least givc my own im
pressions. For a genuine understanding of the Government and 
moral temper of America one should k~low thoroughly ~he. 
writings and speeches of Alexander Hamllton, Abraham Lm-. 
coIn and Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

Regarding the Government, I found it quite hard enough 
to understand the complexities of the British Politics, without
trying to fathom out the difficulties of someone else's. But: 
even so you would be surprised at the number of Americans. 
who try to tell me what is good for Britain, and this mark 
you from a number of guys ~ho have never been out of ~heir· 
own State! If you want to learn of your alleged shortcommgs, 
just listen to an American "big mouth" on the British, which, 
is equivalent to listening to a British "big mouth" on t)'le. 
Americans! The difference as I see it in our two democrac1es. 
is that over here it's equality under plutocracy, and in Britain, 
equality under a fairy story, a monarchy with guards outside. 
the palace to prevent them from delving into politics, and. 
which, in my humble opinion, is the better of the two. Lots. 
of people out here have a complete misconception of life in. 
Britain. I read of a bloke out here who recently inherited 
a sum of money on condition that he lived in Britain. He, 
is reported to have said "What would I be doing over there, 
hanging around all day eating crumpets!" 

However, misunderstandings are not the monopoly of the 
people of the States. I have met war brides who were under· 
the impression that they ought to pack a pistol on arrival in 
the U.S.A.! 

You can well understand the kidding that I have had to 
take since that wonderful new ship, the "United States", 
smashed the record for the Atlantic crossing. Being the only 
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'''Limey'' in the hotel in which I work you can well guess that 
I have had to take plenty, but I can thank God for my Manor 
training, and the days in Camp at Cuckoo Weir, where you 
'had to be able to "take it" or be laughed to scorn. 

I learn that there is a chance that Randy Turpin will be 
matched with Jaey Maxim for the light-heavyweight title. Joey 

: is a master boxer; I saw him whip the pan ts off Irish Bob 
Murphy. If Randy is to have a chance he will need to stay 
in close and punch hard and often, because at long range Joey 
will jab him to pieces with that wonderful left of his. How
ever, Randy has youth on his side, and if he can stop him he 

'will have accomplished what Waleot, Charles and Sugar Ray 
'have failed to do. 

. I had a letter from Ivor Thompson's mother-in-law up in 
Lont{ Island recently. She reports having the hottest summer 
in living memory. It has been the same here in Atlantic City, 
110 degrees day after day. I have practically lived on gin 
and tonic water! It's been like Bombay during the hot season. 

'The weather man has just reported a reading of 142 degrees 
-on a bench in the Central Park! I'll bet that Bernard Baruch 
'was not there that day! 

I expect that by now most of you will have seen and heard 
Alex Ager, and his wonderful exploits; how I wish that I were 

'with him on this trip. I will try real hard to make it next 
'year perhaps. 

I will close with this story of the Chicago cab driver speak
ing about the Convention delegates recently _ "Those guys 
. blew into town with one shirt and a ten dollar bill, so far they 
haven't c~anged either!" A typical example of humour from 
·the cab dflvers out here. So long for now, and U.T.M. 

ERNEST C. CHUBB. 

Alex Comes Home 
Very many thanks indeed for the CHIN-WAG which has 

reached me consistently throughout my travels, and for which 
1- am very grateful. It has been a successful and exciting year 
for the Club with a tremendous amount of activity by so many 
'of the members participating in the many spheres of sport. 
Keep it up, lads, for it is heartening to those who are away 
from the Club to read of the stirring deeds performed by our 
:members. 

Carrying on with my news, you will remember that I had 
-reached the Mexican border. This time there is no trouble 
:in crossing, and I make an immediate search for a bullfight 
(I have been practising for weeks with a newspaper and a bread 
knife I). I am told that there is nothing doing just then but 
there will certa~nly be a fight in Monterrey. The bus ~oars 

:me out to that p1cturesque old city, and I again make enquiries 
·only to learn that I am again out of luck - "But Jesu~ 
Rodriguez is definitely appearing in Mexico City, Senor only 
26 hours by bus leaving in a few minutes." ' 

In no time at all I have clambered aboard and have selected 
a comfortable seat next to an old lady. She has watery optics, 
and clutches to her bosom a sack containing something that 
must be very valuable, eyeing me with suspicion as though 
I have designs on its contents. To the cry of "Va:nanoos" we 
'move off and streak southwards towards a great range of 
mountains that hunch their lofty shoulders in a dark menacing 
:manner in the light of the setting sun. The Spanish driver 
proceeds at a reckless pace, nor does he slacken speed through 
thc villages, but passes on like a hurricane, scattering goats, 
"c~ickens, and smal! children in all directions, and leaving a 
h1gh cloud of dust 111 our wake, to settle on the tall sentry-like 
'~actus plants that raise their prickly arms to the sky. But it 
:IS when we race forward to climb the mountain barrier that 
the driver's skill becomes more apparent. For thousands of feet 

'upwards we move along a narrow road that twists and bends 
tortuously; to one side a wall of rock, and to the other a sheer 
'drop to the plains far below. There is barely room for two 
'vehicles to pass, but Mexican farmers help to complicate 
.:matters by gaily sailing at us in Ford trucks of ancient vintage, 
loaded with farm produce, seemingly intent on acquiring a 
harp and a halo! Darkness falls as we begin the long' descent, 
·and twinkling lights spring out far below us. We halt at a 
tiny cluster of houses in a clearing when at last we reach the 

4lottom and are allowed 20 minutes for refreshment. 

I sit myself on the verandah of the hotel sipping coffee and 
being entertained by the proprietor, who, noting my interest 
in a parrot perched above me, brings out a collection of 
brightly hued birds for my inspection. A small urchin appears 
on the scene and begs coins from the passengers; he is blind 
and is leading two fawns; the dainty spotted creatures nuzzle 
up to me and dip their soft damp noses into the salt which I 
offer them. I give the boy some pesos, and he stands awhile 
counting the money with the curious intent expression that 
blind people adopt when handling anything, and then in a 
childish treble he says "Much as gracios, Senor," before moving 
slowly off to join a smalJband of his friends playing by a well 
from which a womanis drawing water. 

We move on and the drone of the engine lulls me off to 
sleep. At 4 a.m.· I am awakened by the excited chatter of 
the passengers. We have stopped, and a glance out of the 
window shows that we are again high up on a desolate stretch 
of road. The lights have failed; an unhappy situation when 
I think that at any moment a truck might come roaring out 
of the darkness to sweep us all over the side to a most un
pleasant death. The old lady beside me wakes up and jumps 
to the same conclusion. She begins to cry softly, and to wring 
her hands in despair. She speaks no English, and so I pat 
her arm encouragingly, at the same time wishing that she were 
50 years younger, and a blonde! To show her appreciation 
of my concern she opens the sack Upon her knees, fishes around 
inside, and produces a large onion which she thrusts into my 
relu<;tant gras~. ,\t till!es of great stress there is nothing like 
holdmg an oman, It qUIckens the reflexes, sharpens the mind, 
and makes you wonder who you can throw it at! A small 
girl is crying in a seat just behind me jUst as the driver man. 
ages to get the lights working again, and I balance the onion 
on. my head and let it run down my nose, just to amuse the 
chdd.. The Jittl~ one stops crying immediately, and watches 
m~ WIth wondermg eyes. The old lady who is a spectator of 
thiS turns on the tears again, possibly fearing for my sanity. 
Sleep returns as we resume our progress, and it is almost mid-
day before I climb out to stretch my legs. . 

As we pre.>s deeper into the interior the mountain ranges in
crease in size until we climb through and above the clouds. 
Relief drivers take over at intervals, all of them being very 
skilful. Night is beginning to faU when we reach the top of 
one great peak and thunder across a narrow bridge and then 
I spot a majestic white mass in the distance and 'learn that 
it is the volcano Popocatapetl, and I keep my eyes on its 
ponderous b.eauty until it is lost to view. Soon the journey 
beco~es easIer as we enter a plateau and then the lights of 
the C1ty can be seen ahead, a heart warming sight. .It is like 
losing old. friends :-vhen we disembark at the terminal, in spite 
of our bnef aquamtance. The last I see of the old lady is 
as she is greeted by an aged gentleman, who also carries a 
large sack. Maybe they have a notion to corner the onion 
market! 

I have come prepared, with a map of the street in English 
and some hotel addresses. So getting my bearings I plunge int~ 
the heart of this gay, noisy, and entertaining metropolis. It 
is a large city with a population of three million or more 
nestling at a height of 6,000 feet between the mountains' thi~ 
altitude adyersely affecting a great many American p~ople, 
A cab cruises me around, and after a few calls I decide 
mainly for sentimental reasons, on an ornate stucco building 
on London Street. My choice is indeed a lucky one for the 
manager, Pedro, and his wife, Carlotta, prove to b~ two of 
the nicest people I have ever met, making me very welcome 
and insisting that I should eat there and then. ' 

Into the. hotel come. six pleasant young fellows, ex G.I.s, who 
are attendlllg the U mverslty. In also comes a very beautiful 
Dutch girl, who has travelled from Holland to the States and 
then decided to go into the movies in Mexico. We got along 
very well together, and she borrowed some money from me 
the following morning to make a telephone call to the Dutch 
Consul! I am also "touched" by two of the G.1.5 who needed 
the dough to buy some liquor.' In comes the cook complete 
with frying pan, to inform me that he has run o~t of eggs 
a1,1d will. I let him have the money to purchase a fresh supply: 
Fmally, m comes a !arge dog. at a foot gallop who nips me in 
the leg, and I can t call hIm off as he doesn't understand 
English. 
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The next day is Sunday, and I buy a ti,:ket for. the bullfight 
from one of the touts outside the arena, a shck-lookmg character 
with long side-burns and a moustache that you coul~ sharpen 
a knife oh. I take my seat in the huge Plaza whIch holds 
60000 and an afternoon of butchery and bloodshed get> under 
wdy. 'The sun blazes down, vividly heighten!ng the .brilliant 
colours of the shawl-clad dark-haired senontas agamst the 
steep white slope of. the ~oncrete. a~phitheatre. The atmo.s
pllere is charged wIth almost relIglOus .fervour as the mam 
parade makes its way through the gates mto the are~a, to the 
sad strains of the orchestra high above. The scene IS a mag
nificent one' first the leader on a magnificent black stallion, 
then the ~atadol's walking stiffly in their 18th century 
costumes and traditional pigtails and three-cornered hats. Next 
the Picadores riding their padded blindfolded horses, and carry
ing their long lances high in salute. They in turn arc followed 
by the Banderilleros on foot, and lastly, come the teams of 
four in hand mules, whose purpose it is to haul out from the 
arena the dead bulls. The procession halts, and speeches and 
prayers arc exchanged with the Master of Ceremonies before 
the assembly disperses in a businesslike manner through the 
barricades. The crowd settles down in a tense silence as a 
lone trumpeter blows a warning blast, and all eyes are turned 
to the dark narrow tunnel from which the first bull waits to 
be released. Back swing the gates, and a great shout goes up 
into the heavens as "el toro" rushes into the ring. I will not 
go into the details of the intricate and fascinating details that 
follow, except to state that I saw eight bulls despatched in 
that hot and arid atmosphere amidst the frenzied cheers and 
hysterical demonstration of the onlookers, and I am glad at 
last to make my escape, and slake my thirst in an iced drink. 

During the days that follow I have a lot of fun with the 
G.I.s; they have been living here for six months, and know 
their way around, they also possess a working knowledge of 
the language. They muster three cars between them, and are 
anxious to show me around the sights when I am not operating 
alone. 

One hilarious episode occurs when we are out "nite-club
bing". As we stroll along a busy thoroughfare we spot an 
excited group of children gathered in a dark doorway, and so 
we push our way through to discover the attraction. One boy 
has a small crate containing a crawling mass of movement, 
although it is difficult to discern what it is until the boy plunges 
his hand inside and brings out a monstrous beetle for our 
inspection. The specimen is about two inches in length, some
thing like a black widow spider, and looks capable of doing 
enormous damage, although I learn later that they are harm
less enough. Such insects are not uncommon in these parts, 
but the enterprising salesman has imposed two glowing white 
eyes in phosphorous white paint on their backs, which pro
duces an eerie effect in the semi-darkncss. I purchased two 
of these insects, after ensuring that they were safely stowed in 
separate boxes, and we move off in search of fun after the 
insects have been affectionately christened Flo and Liz, regard
less of sex I 

Scene 1 opens in a restaurant which we enter for some 
coffee. The place is dimly lit to give a romantic sort of 
atmosphere, and to make it easy for short changing when you 
pay the check. A glance shows a nearby table to be un
occupied, one of the boxes is extracted, we walk past the 
table, and the specimen is shaken unceremoniously into the 
sugar bowl and the lid is replaced; my friends in the mean
time distractipg attention with a little horseplay. We sit 
back and awaIt results, and are getting a little impatient before 
at last a man and woman enter, sit at the vacant table and we 
await devel~pments. The man is the thin, wormy type and 

,the woman IS well proportioned. It is like looking at a deedle 
and a haystack! Coffee is brought to them, and the couple 
obviously very much interested in each other are unaware of 
seven pairs of eyes watching their every m~ve. At last the 
man pas~es the c~eam and sugar bowl to his companion. With
out lookmg she hfts the lid. Flo peeps coyly from her hiding 
place, an~ seeing. that there is a bright chance of escape makes 
a determmed chmb up the spoon. Flo's movements draw 
the gaze of the woman and she gives a piercing shriek at the 
sight of the glo.wing eyes movir:g towards her. To help things 
alol~g we all rus!l ?vel' and begm to shout and point excitedly, 
until the place IS m an uproar. Waiters and patrons. quickly 
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form a ring around the table and one of them, bolder than· 
the rest produces a newspaper which he rolls up, advancing
fiercely ~n poor Flo. I grab his arm and whisper dramatically· 
"For God's sake don't, sir, two men di~d last week." At this 
remark he backs away, and feeling that our pre.sence is no. 
longer required, we move out of the place, leavmg. Flo the 
centre of attraction, surrounded by the group Qf fnghtened: 
people. 

Our footsteps take us to an elaborately decorated bar where 
we pause for refreshment. We sit o.n stools at the long counter· 
and are supplied with beer in long glasses. Those of us who. 
are not singing are making amorous glances at some of the· 
fair sex further down the counter. When the opportunity· 
presents itself, Liz is produced, and. she is laun~hed down the 
slipway into the very cold, damp, drmk. At a SIgnal we set up. 
a great outcry, leaping fro~ our sto.ols, :,tnd drawing the atten •. 
tion of everybody present m our directIOn. The amazed bar-
_ tender hastens towards us to find out the cause of the trouble, 
and I point up at the ceiling, and with a movement indicate· 
Liz who is now stoutly treading water, or rather beer, while· 
we mutter about calling for the police. To the strains of "La 
Cucaracha" from the juke box, the bartender does what can 
be best described as a double somersault and back flip, very
entertaining to. watch. The manager of the place shows up, 
a small and very agitated sort of man, and to make him even 
more agitated, one of the G.I.s puts on a fainting act, his: 
friends confiding to .all and sundry that he has a weak heart 
as a result of the war! and that this shock is likely. to km' 
him! The manager is making groaning noises in between 
begging us to take our seats and remain calm. Another of the· 
G.I.s produces a pen and begins to write furiously on the menu 
card. Some of the finer points of this play elude me due to. 
it being conducted in Spanish,but I gather that he is trying· 
to get the names of witnesses of the outrage, and hinting very· 
broadly about suing for damages. 

The outcome is obvious, Liz goes the way of all flesh-down. 
the drain-the be3t in the house is produced for our pleasure, 
and a normal atmosphere returns as we allow ourselves to be· 
cajoled into accepting everything that is offered to us! 

Leaving there, we pass an organ grinder, one of the many· 
athletic looking yQung men in this country, who strap these· 
"musical" instruments on their backs, and then play by turn
ing a handle after mounting the instrument upon a single leg, 
We each take turns at churning out a varied selection of tunes. 
to the great delight of the crowd that has gathered, and which 
just as promptly scatters when we go round for a collection fol' 
the guy. We give him a small reward, and then all pile into. 
the single car that we are using and make our way back to 
the hotel. Before we enter, I derive much pleasure from 
watching the night watchman as he makes his rounds along· 
the centre of the now deserted streets, and I listen to the thin 
reedy notes which come from his long whistle before he calls: 
out the time, and "All's Well" in Spanish. I would have loved 
to have borrowed his instrument and gone around the city
sounding the general alarm, but my inability to play the flute, 
precludes that! 

I have a wonderful time in the days that follow. I am 
almost tempted to stay on enjoying myself until my money
runs out completely, but I make a raid on the hotel refrigerator· 
which produces sufficient food for my return journey and after· 
many farewells to my friends, I reluctantly board' a bus for· 
the r~turn journ.ey. I am joit;ed o.n the bus by a rugged looking 
A~encat; who mtroduces himself as a travelling wrestler and 
weIght !tfter, and who proceeds to demonstrate his ability to. 
~e on every occasion that we halt. So much so that by the 
time that we part company at San Antonio, I am but a 
shadow of my former self, and feel much happier when at 
last .. we reach !!ouston, Texas. There being nothing very 
excltmg happemng around here, I get restless again with the 
call of the Golden West, and I decide to move on again for 
the bright lights and glamour of Hollywood. 

No more mail fromEngland.please.asIhope to be on the 
move again for London, England, in the very near future. 
U.T.M. ALEx AGER. 

• The Editor regrets that letters (rom Geoff Watford and Eric 
Ladd are unavGidably left over owing to pressure of space. 
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ALEX "TAKES THE BISCUIT" 

After leaying Texas I.made my way to Hollywood, California, 
a two-day Journey, paSSlIll!' uneventfully through the hot desert 
wastes of New M~xico and Arizona; and several changes of 
addres~ follow untIl I at? comfortably installed in an apart
~e.nt .m Los Angeles (CIty of the Angels). One of my first 
vlSlts IS to the ~amous La B~ea Tar Pits. still active and treach
erous, from whIch the remallls of countless prehistoric monsters 
have bee~ recovered, including those of over a thousand sabre-
toothed tigers. . 

!V Q.rk is diffi~ult to. ?btain, d':1e to t~e area being strongly 
uIllon:s~d and, ~n addlt:on, most mdustnes employ only Ameri
can cltlZCJ1S; .thIS. effectively prohibits me from the movies and 
employment I? aircraft engineering, building and allied trades. 
~fter e~pen.dll1:g a ~reat de~l of energy rushing around this 
CIty, whIch ItS InhabItants claIm is the largest in the world and 
dodging the auto.s, of which, of course, they possess the I~rgest 
number, I start work for the National Bi~cuit Co. 
. I!I my early days in Canada one of my first jobs was for a 

SImIlar co,ncern but when I discovered that it entailed working 
outdoors m a teI?I?~rature of 10 degrees below zero, with the 
ev~r-prese~t POSSibIlIty of my ears dropping off, I promptly 
qUlt the Job. . Soon afterwards "The Duke" (Ernie Chubb), 
who~ I had glv~n as ~ refer~nce for m.y excellent background, 
receIVed ~ questionnall'e ~skmg pertinent details o.f my past. 
By ~ha~, tIme I was. workmg as an attendant in the ~'Violent 
SectlOn of ~ lunatIC asylum, a job with definite prospects
everybody bemg crazy. "The Duke" completed the form with 
a~swe;,s to such questivns as "Why did he leave his last job?" 
with HE WAS CAUGHT WITH HIS HANDS -IN THE 
TILL." "Would you consider him trustworthy?"-"I'D BE 
A MUG IF I DID." "Has he, to your kno.wledge a good 
resord?"-"HE'S JUST OUT.FROM DOING TWo' YEARS 
IN THE PEN," etc., etc. WIth my blessing this was mailed 
off, and there, as far as we were concerned, the matter ended. 

In the Los Angeles biscuit plant which unbeknown to me 
was part of th.e s~me .organisation as the C~nadian firm, I very 
s~on ?egan enJoyIl'lg !tfe as a desp~tcher, eating almost as many 
b~scu~ts as I despat<;hed. Not bemg an expert on the subject, 
bI.SCUlts to me feI! mto three categories-those that you take 
WIth a ghastly s~l1!le from your host at a party and then feed 
to th~ nea:est A1I'edale; those that you dunk vigorously in tea, 
espeCIally If you have a mo.uthful of missing "choppers"; and 
those that are a good sub~tltute when the hand grenades run 
out. Not ~o the S~pervlsor. To him biscuits were as the 
breath of hfe, a subject not to be lightly regarded If you 
spoke of Fig.-bars in his presence you needed to d~ so with 
reve.ren~e, ~Ith c~p r~moved; and while discussing chocolate 
e~lalrs m hiS hearIng It was wise to stand rigidly at attentio.n 
WIth your hand on your heart. For forty years his life had 
been on~ long processi?n of biscuits, and by the time I came 
under ~IS command h:s florid countenance had assumed the 
proportlOns and colourmg of an overdone Arrowroot. 

Close by worked a very attractive female. She was an 
unnatural blot;tde by courtesy of Messrs. Peroxide Inc., and 
whenever posslbl~ I~ould peer admiringly over the stacks of 
cartons m her dI~ectlOn. One .day the machine she operated 
broke down and .one of her fingers was split open. At the sight 
?f blood she famted and made an Uncpnscious swallow dive 
Into a vat of p'~rshmallow !Iearpy, from which, .. she 'fas finally 

extricated, although ~ did nQt distinguish myself in the rescue, 
as I was convulsed WIth laughter. From that time ·she refused 
to acknowledge my cheery ·"Good morning, Miss Hap." 

Befo~e very long I had established myself and there were 
ev.en hmts of promotion, when this idyll was abruptly ter
rmated. All the numerous forms of application had been 
orwarded to head office in New Yo.rk where a weasel-eyed dlerk had matched them with Ernie's masterpiece of other 
ays and theI,l returned the who.le set-up to Los Angeles. 

~naware of thiS development I was called into the office where 
t e stll:ff sat back expectantly awaiting my entrance The 
SupervIsor was pale and had a slight froth on his lips that 
~aYd or k may.Wnot ~ave come f:om the bottle of Coca-Cola o.n 1, es. hat s the meanmg of this?" he roared as he rUbhed the do~ument across for my inspection. Immediately 

e1an to smile,. and then to laugh heartily, and this had 
exac~ y the OpposI~e effe.ct on the boss, making him even 
~ngrler. In a .gratmg vOIce he informed me that head office 
mte~ded ch~ckmg ~los~ly into my background and also con
tactl~~ certain o~clals m Washington to learn morc abQut me 
~ea!tslllg that. thiS would embarrass acquaintances who had 
a/hady committed themselves on paper with sworn statements 
o kvm~ known me for several years when in truth it was two 
:-veN s, ayd that all w.as 105~, I told him, "Your precious cronies. 
m ew or~ c~n go JumP.1n a lake, chum-I'm quitting," and 
mad be adS IdIgmfied an eXIt as possible after walking into a 
cup oar 

. A dry spell of up .to. six months without rain is not unusual 
Ih. Ho}lywood, and It IS taken for granted· that the sun wil~ 
s me. or .at least 10 hours a day, so. that the advanta es of 
snoo.zlng m McArthur Park rather than face the horr~rs of 
!OOklllg for work were strongly apparent. I could have stuck 
~t out for years, but my landlady, a coarse person had other 
Id~as, and begat; to p:-od me into half-hearted activity. This. 
.e to my next Job, With the Southern Pacific Railroad, push
mg

p a two·wheeled truck around, persistently whi~tling "There's 
~ .a'hr:shop on the Corner in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania" off 
.ey, t IS made everybody very angry and distracted the atten:' 
~on of mv fel.low-workers who failed to notice that I invariably 

andled t~e I'ghter packages. Practically all of the emplo ee:; 
were ~exlcans .01' Ne~roes, and it did not take long to Jhi 
::~ a:" Intereit 1Il. boxmg, and then to establish an unofficilt 

Y 
oOk °hn t le bIg fights televised from Chicago and New 

o.r eac. week. 
. A call on the ~ritish Consul put me in touch with the . r 

Me of !he Enghsh community~ and attendance at the s~ri~il 
afd h Pol'sh dances .further wid.cned my circle of friends. One 
o J esel1as iranclsco. a Spamsh boy, who was very intelligent 
an we -spo en. As a hobby he bred tropical fish and his. 
apartn:tent held a fine collection of aquariums. One rou 
of w~Ich ~e was proud was a number of Piranhas, a §outh 
AmerIcan Jungle fish. Only as a large as a goldfish th 
ugly black, in~redibly ferocious creatures have been kn~wn e:~ 
t~ke Qnly a mmute to dispose of a dead horse dumped in the 
rIver. 

About this time I. had my first experience of an earthquake 
shQck: I. was sle~pm~ soundly when, at four o'clock in the hornmg, a crunchmg Jolt ~oke me, with a sound as though a 

eavy truck had backed mto the house. Fortunatel the 
effects of the tremor were slight and hardly any damag~ 
reported throughout the city. was 

Tihe passes a~l too rapidl~, and plans to visit Helsinki to 
fat?'T~he r?lf~Plc Gah~es- ~egm to develop. I am very anxious 
. or e u e and IS WIfe to make the trip and jo.in forces 
In LondO!}, bu~ from what I can gather he has made so much 
mon.ey WIth hIS fast talk at the Waldorf-Astoria that he is 
~fral.~. t.o leave the count!y just now lest the authorities get too 
!nqUl~ItIve.. Thus. committed to travelling solo, I book passa e bn an Enghsh freighter and arrangements are made for me ~o 

oard . the boat at nearby San Pedro ready fo . 
through the Panama Canal and via th~ Dutch w~st I~~i:sn~~ 
~lVerpool. Howeve:, a teletype message brings the news that 

ue to the cargo bemg made up of Canadian meat th f 
will no~ be allowed to dock at an American port. Thi: l~esse 
no chOIce oth. er than to travel the 1 400 mI'les t V aves 

t d I k ff ' 0 ancouver 
so nex ay ta e 0 on.a Greyhound bus which is runnin':' 
to. express sched1.!le, a.nd enjoy a pleasant, if somewhat hur . cl" 
~np thl roubghdCahforma, Or~gon, ·and Washington, before c~~s: 
mg t le or er ar:d entenng Canada. My route takes me 
thrdough ITadhachapl, a tragic small town soon to· be rocked. 
an .pa).'t y. estroyed by earthquake. . .. 
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On arrival at Vancouver the shipping staff place a car. at 
my disposal and I am driven to the dock area and alongslde 
the S.S. "Graeia"-home port, Glasgow. Once aboard ~ find 
myself in a f~reign land. ,!he crew of fift>: or more, wIthout 
exception, hall from Bonllle Scotland. Bemg the only 'pas
senger I have an excellent cabin to mysel~, an~ at meal-times 
eat with the officers seated next to the Captam, probably to 
ensure that I do not "twist" too many times on the porridge, 
etc. The last of the frozen carcases having been loaded aboard, 
and the last of the wheat pumped into the forward holds, we 
arc ready to move. A tug comes alongside and nudges. us 
(Jut into midstream, where the steady rhythm of the engmes 
takes over as we get under way. Eight hours later we come 
abeam of the Victoria lighthouse and the boat slows to drop 
the pilot. His tiny craft squeaks a "good-bye" on its whistle, 
tu be amwered condescendingly by the deep bass note from 
our black and white funnel, and then we are at last free to 
Jllake our way alone out into the immense grey reaches of the 
Pacific Ocean. ALEX ADER. 

Congratulations 
Birth of son Brian to Mr. and Mrs. Len Harris on 15th 

September. 
Birth of son David John to Mr. and Mrs. G. Skinner on 9th 

September. 
Birth of son Laurence William Albert to Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 

Bridges on 16th September. 
Birth of son Mervyn Evan to Mr. and Mrs. Taffy Harries 

(In 30th July. 

Marriages 
Bill Collins and Iris Bright. 

TIT .. BITS 
The Junior Boys' 1st XI scraped home in their first Federa

tion League match by nineteen goals to one. There is no 
truth in the rumour that "Whiffo, " the goalkeeper, was unable 
to get back in time from the canteen to stop the odd goal! ! ! 
Hc was there on the spot all the time, and it was a good goal. 

I don't think many people would disagree that Derek Cox 
i, one of the best High Jumpers in the country at present. 
'To win 1st place in the All-London Finals of the L.G.C. Cham
pionships Derek did a magnificent jump to clear 6ft. 4ins. 

The 1st team's five-nil win at Fords must surely give them 
·confidence for even bigger and better things this season. Fords, 
no me~n opponents, were no match for our youngish, fit and 
-energetlC team. 

Rc;pyesentatives of. the Boys' Club will be present at the 
unvelhng of. the DaVld Shaw-Kennedy Memorial Clock. The 
·ceremony will precede the Old Boys' and Veterans' A.G.M. 
It hardly seems possible that some of those boys will never have 
.known Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, but of course this does not mean 
they know nothing of him. 

One of the top amateur boxing shows of the year to be 
:~taged at York Hall on October 21st, features two M~norites 
1Il the two main bouts of the evening. This tournament to 
lie. staged by. Repton in aid of British Empire Cancer C~m
'pmgn Committee, has at the top of the bill our own Eddie 
Woollard against A.B.A. C.hampio~ and Olympic boxer H. 
'Cooper, and the supportmg mam contest features Nicky 
-Gargano and international J. Thurgood. 

, All g:ood wishes to. 16-year-old Jimmy Field, of the Boys' 
-Club. Jlm, at present I~ the West Indies serving with the Mer-
-chant Navy, won ~he slIver cup for the third year running at 
the London Nautical. School ~hortly before he entered the 
Merchant Navy, and IS determll!.ed to make a success of his 
-career at sea. 

~'ONLOOICER." 

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' CLUB 
The following having resigned of their own accord, are 

struck off after having served six months' suspension: 
J oe Graves AIf Massey 

STRUCK OFF for arrears of subscription after six months' 
suspension :-

R. Forster J. H. Bart~ett A. E. Bellamy 
V. W. Brydone R. Franklm D. Gould 
Jack Graves W. C. lIes K. W. Jones 
George Lovett Stan Lloyd W . .r. Pearson 
R. E. Platt S. P. G. Ricketts G. W. Stone 
F. Taylor L. Turrell . A. S. Underwood 

A. W. PEARSON, for Committee, 3rd October, 1952. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

Now that six weeks of the new season have passed the teams 
should more or less have settled down, but with Service duties 
and an unusually heavy crop of injuries, all five teams are 
suffering. Our early exit from the Amateur Cup was most 
disappointing; it was a great pity that we had to make so 
many changes from the team that gave such a sparkling display 
against Fords in the London Senior Cup. This, however, is no 
excuse for our defeat by Aveley-our lads were well and truly 
"off." Bill Turner has proved a very able deputy for the 
injured George Pamenter at right back, and George will have 
to fight very hard to regain his place when he is fit again. 
Nobby Sims makes a welcome return to the team after a very 
lon~ lay-off through a mysterious injury, and in both F.A. Cup 
games with Letchworth showed us that he has lost none of his 
skill and stamina. The team played extremely well in the first 
tic at Letchworth, and despite injuries to Derek Cox, Bill 
Turner and Eric Garrard, were the better side, and well 
deserved the replay. Of the latter game, ngain drawn after 
extra time, I do not propose to say any more than that "we 
had our chances." Two saves bordering on the miraculous by 
the Letchworth goalkeeper saved the day for them, and added 
another nightmare to Charlie Phillips' worries. I shudder to 
think what sort of a team we shall have to field for the next 
mid-week replay; some of our players have employers who are 
most unsympathetic to say the least, and Station C.lJmmanders 
cannot release boys in the Services just whenever we want them. 
Anyhow, here's hoping for the best. Derek Cox, until his 
injury, was playing as well as last season, and had taken over the 
centre-half position from Jack Pincombe, whose wisecracks and 
never-say-die attitude are a great help in the dressing-room and 
on the field. How fortunate we are with three centre-halves in the 
class of Derek, Lincoln and Jack, with Eric Garrard, another 
brilliant performer in this position, now filling the unusual role 
of outside-right. Eric is certainly doing everything possible to 
make this position his own, and if training and practice can 
do it he will succeed. We are hoping that our Service "stars," 
Billy Wells and Harry Lee, will be available every week 
throughout the season. 

The second team, competing in the London League, are 
unbeaten so far and should have a very good season. Dave 
Eastick has shown that he is a goalkeeper of first class ability, 
and has been giving some great displays. Keep it up, Dave I 
The third team have not started too confidently and the many 
late chan~es in the first and second teams have had an Ul;l
set~ling effect on Harry McLean's boys. George Bram:h is' 
domfl" a gra~d job <;>f wO.rk in this side, passing on the benefit 
of hiS ~xpenence gamed In former years to the less experienced 
and younger players-a really fine example. The fourth and 
fift~ teams naturally suffer by the many latij changes also. Bill 
Q.Ulcke and Webbo seldom field the same team in successive 
weeks, which can be disheartening, but it can be said that one 
very seldom hears a word of complaint from either of them. 
It is the Committee's endeavour to field five teams evel'Y week, 
and that ~s many players as possible shall get a game. All 
they ask m return is co-operation from the member£ them
selves by ~icking their name off on or before Thursday evening, 
or by lettmg a members of the Committee know on or before 
Thursday that they are unable to play. Quite recently one 
playerl who shal~ be nameless, telephoned the Club at lOAD p.m. 
on Fnday evemng to say that he was notavailuble for the 
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game on the following day. This information reached a mem
ber of the qommittee at 11.25 p.m. that evening, and despite 
a lot of chasmg around on the Saturday morning a player could 
not be f~und to fill the g.ap. No further comment is necessary, 
out desplte. what a certam person says, we have a great name 
to uphold m ','\mateur Football, and only by working together 
al !l- team. w~th one common. and united purpose will we 
achleve thlS alm. The Comfiuttee hope that all players will 
take advantage of the expert coaching and knowledge of the 
8"ame now at our disposal at the Wil.derne~s on Thursdays from 
.' p.m. onwards, when Alf Ramsey lS avaIlable to help you to 
Improve your game. V. Y. H. 

F.A. CUP TIE. ETON MANOR v FINCHLEY 
At Temple Mills, Saturday, October 25th. K.O. 3 p.m. 

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR OWN CLUB TEAM 

SENIORS 
Many strange faces appeared on the day the first Senior 

Trials took place; most gratifying, inasmuch that many more 
were anxious to play than could be fitted into the three'Senior 
teams. The great test of keenness will be, of course, those 
who are put down as reserve each week to see them turn up 
r~gula~ly. The respective team managers will take into con
slderatlOn the boys who turn up regularly for training and the 
tactics talks, when they choose their teams. 

Each team will play in competitive football with a number 
of. friendl~ games arran&ed to fill in the gaps. The Seniors 
wIll play In the FederatlOn League and Cup, London Minor 
Cup and Pelly Cup, which with success in the cups should 
give them a full programme. The Senior "A" and "B" will 
compete in· the Dalston League, 1st and 2nd Divisions, and 
Cup. 

:rrainin~ will be as usual, Wednesday evenings, under Sid 
WIlson, wlth an additional night on the Wilderness joining in 
with the Old Boys under Alf Ramsey. A number of boys who 
have already taken advantage of the Thursday evenings have 
!earnt many useful hints. One most i~portant point, however, 
13 that all boys must get fit first; WIthout the right kind of 
fitness all the coaching in the world will be useless. 

During the Seniors' trials one of the most obvious weaknesses 
not.iceable was the clean kicking of a ball, dead or otherwise. 
Thls can be put down to many things, but chiefly it boils 
down to balance. Without correct balance it is impossible to 
g~t af,1y powe~ behind a shot or cle.arance, and certainly not 
dlrectlOn. With ~lf. Ramsey coachmg, who probably is the 
best exponent of klckmg a dead or moving ball playing football 
to-day, everybody playing football in the Club now has the 
chance to eradicate thi& weakness which most have with one 
foot or the other. 

Heading was another noticeable weakness. This was mainly 
due to .half-hearted attempts, which can be more dangerous 
than gOlllg flat out for the ball, especially if the ball strikes 
you. on the croym .instead of watching t~e ball as closely as 
pOSSlble and taklllg lt on the forehead. ThlS again is something 
which must improve with practice. 

The Seniors have started their season with a great victory 
over Sui grave in the Federation League, winning by seven goals 
to one, after being deservedly down by one goal. Our great 
strength lies in our halfbacks. Bill Worrow at right-half when 
he reaches his peak fithess, will be a great power. ' Fred 
Clark, captain, at centre-half, has kept himself fit during the 
summer months, and Ken Knowles at left-half uses the ball well 
and will improve as' he speeds himself up. 

The Senior "A" lost their first match to Victoria who are 
probably one of the strongest sides in their Division', and the 
Senior "B," under skipper Colin Daniel, registered a great 
victory over Old Uptonians by 5 goals to 1. F. G. L. 

JUNIORS 
Now that the season is a few weeks old, it may be an appro

priate time to take a look at our prospects for the season, and 
our record so far. 

The trials as usual. produced a large number of energetic 
and hopeful youngsters, the majority of whom had more hope 
than skill,b.ut all have been given at least three opportunities 
to show what skill they do possess; and there will be plenty {)f 

Junior "E" and other matches for them as the sellllOn 
progresses. 

The first Junior "B" game has been arranged for the 4th 
October, and there is no lack of players or enthusillllm. 

. The Junior "A'.' side has already played two matches, win
mng ?J.1e a.nd losmg the other. Cobbold Y.C. provided the 
OppO~ltIOn m the first game, and defeated us by the narrow 
~a;9,1Il of 2-1. It was unfortunate, to say the least, that the 

A s were weakened by the non-arrival of one or two members 
of the side, who f?-i1ed to notify the team manager that they 
woul? ant. be playmg. In. spite of this disadvantage, however, 
thr- slde dld very well agamst a much heavier team and with 
a little luck might have easily pulled the match ~ut of the 
b~g. The second game provided the "A's" with a runaway 
vlctory by 13-0, Crown and Manor's side being much too 
weak to extend our boys. The Junior "A" team has once again 
been entered for the Leyton and District Youth League in 
which they have done so well in the last two seasons. ' 

The Junior first team is still in the formative stage, but 
earl~ results, although not a story of complete success, do 
proVide grounds for a hopeful view of the future. Inns of 
Court sen t along. a rather weak side for the first game, and 
the 19-1 result m o~r favour was of little use as a guide to 
the worth of the JUlllors. The next game against Dulwich 
Hamlet Juniors, was a different kettle of fish' and we lost 5-1 
Although the score was decisive enough, I do feel that we did 
not have a great deal of luck, and with justice it might have 
been much closer. .In the first h~l~ Dulwich had the advantage 
of. a very strong wmd and.a bnlhant sun at their backs. As 
might be expected, the Jumors were penned in their own half 
for the majority of the first 45 minutes, but for 35 of these 
they ma!1aged to keep the score down to one goal. However, 
thl' stram told, and before half-time Dulwich scored three 
more goals. It was a different story after the interval when 
the ~anor had the advantage of wind and sun. Ray Mould, 
who ~~ the first half had seemed rather overawed by the 
Oppo~lhon, now began to play really well, and within a matter 
of mmutes of the re-start had hit the Dulwich goalposts with 
two well-taken. shots. Unfortunately luck was not with us, as 
on both occaSions the ball ran out to a defender and was 
cleared. This was particularly galling in view of the fact that 
two of Dulwich's earlier goals had been scored from similar 
~ebounds. The pressure exerted by the Manor eventually had 
as reward, .when .a rather. speculative long shot by John Smith 
~rom the r'ght wmg decelve~ the Dulwich 'keeper and ended 
m the ~ack of the net; Thls goal put tremendous heart into 
the JUl1lors, and they swarmed round their opponents' goal 
for long periods, but without tangible reward. To make matters 
wor~e, Dl!-lwich broke a"(ay an<! scored another goal. The 
JunIOrs dId not succeed m sconng again but I think their 
efforts were s~ffi.cient. reward in. themselv~s. If they always 
play as they dId m thIS half, I thmk they need have no worries 
about the remainder of the season. 

,Th,: third game for the Juniors produced a second defeat, 
t!llS time at the hands of a strong and older Ruckholt Y.C. 
SIde. Even so, for half of the game the Juniors were in the 
lead, and not until t~eir opponents' superior weight and 
strength began to tell dId they concede the two goals which 
meant their defeat. 

The principal fault of the Juniors at the present time is that 
at least seven members of the side do not tackle with sufficient 
determination, a hangover, I suppose, from school football in 
which the majority of them were playing last season. ' 

R.H. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
Once again the summer season comes to a close and what a 

summer season it has been, finishing off with the Referees' 
Cup Final agaill3t Penguin S.C. again, for the second year in 
succession. This is the second time that we have lost to 
Penguin in this Final, the score this time being 7 goals to 5, 
a very close game as the score suggests. 

Throughout the game it was fairly evenly matched although 
at the beginnIng it did look as though we would' go ahead 
with the goals, even though Penguin had the advantage of the' 
shallow end. Starting' off, in the first few minutes we were 
a\<\<arded a pena!ty when Nievens deliberately swam over one 
01 our backs; thiS led to the first goal. Then, not 30 seconds-
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Inter we scored again. One or two little battles, then they 
scor~d, making it 2-1. Thin,!;s still looked l'Osy fo~ us, and 
Stan Brown broke away from hIs man and went streakm~ down 
t1H' centre of the bath with a big open highway all to hImself; 
all he wanted was the perfect pass. But did it come? Ala3, 
no. Alan Walker kindly passed it to the man S~an had left 
behind, Pellguin:s goal-scoring forward L~s Baldwlll, and that 
was how PengulI1 drew level. And so It went on. Halfway 
mark and Penguin were in the lead 4-3. ~ot long after they 
scored again, 5-3. Then, confidence r~garned, we went once 
more into the battle, and I do mean BATTLE! .. :rhe first half 
was rcasonably clean-at least by Prenuer DIV1Sl(:)ll standar~s 
it was-but the second half???? I t was more lIke an audI
tion for supporting bouts at Mile End Arena. At one time 
Penguin had five men ordered fI:om the water! the on~y ~wo 
who were left were Bloomfield, thClr newest recrUIt and a JunIor, 
and their goalkeeper Prince Galinzty. The ball went from 
Lattle to ba:tle or should I say battle after battle followed the 
ball around. Anyway, there wasn't a goal scored until Ken 
Fennel! was pulleJ uut un the side with cramp 'in the leg, and 
.as cramp isn't an injury the game had to proceed. I~en got 
back in as quickly as possible, but unfortunately their men 
wel'e positioned and they scored a goal. Now the score was 
·6-5. Shortly afterwards they scored their seventh and last 
goal of the evening. This is by no means the end; being two 
down didn't dishearten us; in fact, it spurred us on until Brian 
Sal'geant became the victim of a clash and had to be dragged 
from the water. He appeared to be in a bad state and the 
referee stopped the game while the St. John men attended 
him. A few minutes later, doubled up with pain, he re
entered the water, obviously in no condition to swim very far. 
No sooner had the whistle gone for play to resume than another 
went for it to end, bringing it to a very abrupt finish. There 
it is, we lost. I must say Penguin definitely deserved la win 
that cup. I have never seen a team so fightingly determined 
to win anything so much in my whole life. The crowd gave 
them a well-de~erved "ovation" when they collected their cup 
and medals. At this moment there are seven men in London 
who earnestly hope that they will again be finalists in next 
year's Referees' Cup Match, and that their opponents will be 
Penguin S.C. 

To get down to earth again. We are very sorry to have lost 
the services of George Flowers; he had an appointment at 
Pad gate a few weeks back, and since then nothing has been 
Ileard of him. My usual apologies are offered in the event 
of him turning up after this edition has gone to print, as he 
probably will do. The next time he gets home on leave I 
suggest he has a talk with Ken Fennell and arranges a posting 
Ileal' London. 

The N. London Winter Water Polo League fixtures have been 
made, but they are not quite ready for publication as I was 
hr.ping. However, within the next few weeks fixture sheets 
will be available to all and sundry. Talking of fixture lists 
;.v0uldn't i.t be a go?d !dea if "Courting ~ixture Lists" were put 
1I1to practice, men!Iomng no names, but If the cap fits, wear it. 
And we would lrke to see some of our summer-time polo 
players at York Hall on a Friday evening, even though it is 
dark and co!d an~ the North W1l1ds blow, and the prospects 
of dreamy mghts 111 front of the fire do seem inviting. Don't 
forget u;S, ,,!,ilI you? The above advice is equally well intended 
for the Jumor members. Remember you want to form a Junior 
Polo Team next year, or do you? 

,!his in all probability wiII be my last effort as column 
wnter, at least for a year or so. If you come along to the next 
Otters' Annual General Meeting, which should be held in 
November, then you will probably discover my successor. Please 
note arrangements for wlllter season swimming. Wednesdays, 
Hackney Baths, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Fridays, Bethnal Green Baths, 
7.30 to 9 p.m. W R 
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OTTERS AND SQUASH CLUB DANCE 

AT THE C,LUB 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1952 
FRED ANDERSON'S BAND 

No Jiving AdmilSion 3/-

October, 1952 

SQUASH SECTION 
The Squash Club A.G.M., held on Fr!day, l~th Sep.t~mber, 

was attended by many seasoned campaIgners, 111 addl.tron to 
whom it was encouraging to see several new faces, partrcularly 
some who had recently graduated from ~he Boys' Clu~, togeth~r 
with others who having completed theIr perIod of Idleness III 
H.M. Forces, w~re now looking for something a little. more 
active and finally those few student types, to whose Itves of 
comp~rative ease the overburdened taxpayer reluctantly 
subscribes. 

It was perhaps unfortunate that the meeting was deprived 
of the entertaining direction of its "permanent" Chairman, 
Mr. A. Hellens, who was unable to attend due to ','Pressure of 
business" but although his natural humour and brIsk repartee 
were regrettably missed, the Chair was ~ore than adequately 
filled by Mr. F. Lee, to whom the meet1l1g wa~ most grateful 
for undertaking this exacting task at short notlce, and under 
whose guidance the business of the evening progressed rapidly 
and smoothly. . 

Following the usual preliminaries, the Hon. Secretary re
ported .on the activities of the previous se.a~on, and quoted 
the following results of matches and competltIons:
CUMBERLAND CUP. 

At the end of a verv successful initial season in competitive 
squash the Club had finished second to the Len3bury Squash 
Rackets Club in the 4-th Division, and by defeating the Hamp
stead Cricket Club in the Challenge Match had won promotion 
to the 3rd Division for the new season. This had been a very 
fitting reward to the determined and consistent efforts of all 
players who had represented the Club in this series of matches. 
INTER-CLUB MATCHES. 

1st Team: P. 8, W. 4, L. 4. 2nd Team: P. 1], W. 5, L. IS 
CLUB TOURNAMENTS. 

It wa3 observed that the ladder competition had again been 
popular, but that the American Tournaments had lacked suffi
cien t evidence on the charts to assess their true value. 
CLUB HANDICAP. 

The eventual winner from 32 entries had been A. Locke who, 
with a handicap award of +6, had defeated last season's 
winner, C. Jenkins playing from scratch, in a close final round. 
Once again the Club was indebted to Bob Stone, who had 
kindly presented a squash racket to the winner. It was noted 
that the new sy.,tem of handicapping adopted had operated 
to the satisfaction of the majority of competitors. . 

The financial position was reported as being sound, with a 
bank balance of £34- 135. 3e1., due primarily to the profit made 
on the Section Dance held un 3rd November, 1951, and 
secondly to the grant made by the General Committee. 

Following a discussion on possible income and expenditure 
for the new season, it was decided that an application should 
be maele to the General Committee for a further grant to 
ensure that squa3h matches and competitions could continue 
to be provided at a reasonable cost without increasing the· 
existing subscription. . 

The following Officers were elected for the 1952/53 season': 
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer ............ C. H. Stent 
1st Team Captain .............................. C. Jenkills 
2nd Team Captain .............................. A. Locke 

The programme for the new season was then given in detail: 
CUMBERLAND CUP. 3rd Division. Series of 10 matches. 
IN1'ER-CLUB MATCHES. Six 1st team and ten 2nd team 

matches had been arranged. 
CLUB HANDICAP. To be arranged as before, under the same 

rules and handicapping system. Entrance fee 1/- per 
competitor. 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP. In order to stimulate interest and to 
provide more match.es for members, it was decided that a 
knock-out championship competition should be introduced, to 
be competed for annually, and to be arranged during a con. 
ve!1ient break in the current progra~me. It was hoped that a 
SUItable trophy would be made avaIlable to be known as the 
"Stan Bazin" Cup, in memory of a fine p'layer and Club mem. 
ber of pre-war days. The first competition to be run during 
Decem~er, 1952 and January, 1953. Entrance fee 1/- per 
competI tor. 

Details of the forthcoming Section Dance arranged for Sat. 
urday, 40th October, 1952, were given, and ~embers were asked 
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for their sup~ort, particularly with regard to the steward duties 
and sale of tlckets. . 

Ihe Chairman then drew members' attention to the work 
whIch had been done by a few volunteers in cleaning the Club 
Court, and stressed the necessity of sweeping the court before 
games, and that meu:bers should refrain from using the court 
wh~n the . walls were m any degree damp due to condensation. 
ThiS apphe~ equally to the court on the Wilderness. 

There bemg no further. business, t~e meeting closed with a 
vote of thanks to the ChaIrman for hIS services. 

C.R.S. 

CRICKET 
JUNIORS 

The Juniors finished a successful season on a top note when 
the~ defeated Rugby in the Federation Cup Final, played at 
Bellmgham on Saturday, September 6th. 

We were !ill agreeably surprised when Rugby won the toss 
and put uS.m to bat on a fa3t and true wicket, especially as 
~he Federatron had scheduled that play could go on to 7.30 
If necessary. 

Our open~rs, Garrett and Birch, were not unduly perturbed 
~Y the occaslO,n and, after a quiet start, set about the bowling 
III no uncertam manner, and in the first 30 minutes 50 runs 
were on the board. Garrett, who had taken the brunt of the 
attack, ~cored freel~ all round the wicket, some of his leg 
shots bemg of the highest order. 

When 72 runs. had been scored Rugby claimed their first 
Sllcce3S, when theIr second change bowler managed to get one 
through "Scatty's'.' defence, just when he was in sight of his 
ha.lf centu~y, havmg .scored 44, which included seven bound
anes. QUIcker runmng between the wickets would have no 
doubt enabled "Scatty" to reach his 50, since no boundary 
was marked one end of the ground, and each scoring stroke 
had to be all run. 

Bi:ch. who scored 21, was out soon after and Mills put his 
legs m fro~t. of a straight one and was out lbw. Roy Kelner 
was then JOI?ed bv ~ay Mould who, after scratching about 
for a few mlllutes trymg to make contact, was clean bowled 
and the scoreboard read 91-4--0. Longhurst, in next, wa~ 
~?on off, the mark, and he and Kelner scored so rapidly that 
Scatty was able to declare at 4,45 p.m., after Longhurst was 

stuu:ped, h.aving made 31, leaving Kelner undefeated with 41 
to lm credIt and our score 162 for 5 wickets made in exactly 
two hours. ' 

Rugby opened their innings after the tea interval at 5 10 
and lost their first wicket in Kelner's second over when' h~ 
knocked back the middle stump of their No. 1. B~th he and 
St.alley bowled ~xtremely well, and although chances were 
m.lssed off. each J? the ~Iips, neither managed to get another 
WIcket dUrIng theIr openlllg spells. 

. Birch too~ over .rro~ Kelner and was immediately rewarded 
'hlth ..two wJ~~ets III hIS first over, capturing the second with 
t.f. seventh. ball of t~e over. He c1a;med another two 
WIckets, one III each of hIS second and third overs and up to 
then had taken the four without conceding a run. ' 

. Longh~rst ~elieved Stalley, which coincided with the arrival 
of. Rugby s skIpper, Hanrahan, their score then being 16 for 5. 
wlc~ets. As the very name suggests a scrap it was soon 
obvl?uS that he was determined to try and ch~nge the com
plexl?n of the s.core board. Birch and Longhurst bowled 
steadily and restrrcted the scoring strokes to singles and twos, 
blt when the score had reached 33 we had a very lucky break 
W len Hanrahan's partner returned a dolly catch off a long 
hop to the bowler .. TI~e next bat in was quite content to play 
second fiddle to hiS skIpper, and between them they took the 
score along ~o 57. At this stage Stalley was restored to the 
attack, and III at~empting to knock him off his length Watts 
wa~ very well caugbt by Mould. ' 
b Tr'y as he may to protect the tail-enders by "farming" the 

f
owllllg, .Hanrahan could not prevent the remaining wickets 
rpm falhn!r. and was last out when Whiffen bowled him with 

h" second b~ll after the first one had been despatched to the 
bOU?da~y, WIth a personal score of 30 out of a total of 67. 

B~rch s final bowling figures were 6 wickets for 19 runs. 
Flllal scores: Eton Manor Juniors, 162 for 5 dec. Rugby, 67. 

F.G.L. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
Visit of Malarhodjens Idrottsklubb, Sweden. 

This .might b~ ~ermed. the Harriers' "meeting .of the year," 
for what was o~lgmally mtended to be just another inter-club 
match resulted III one of the most discussed meetings held in 
North London. . 

W,,: picked up our Swedish guests from Mitcham in the 
mornmg of September 2nd, and after a visit to the Tower of 
Lon1on, sightseeing round the Pool, Tower Bridge, and St. 
Paul s, we took the~ <!ff to the. Club for lunch. A quick look 
round the Club bUIldlllgs, wInch impressed them immensely 
and then over to the Wilderness, where they found plenty of 
alI1u~ement. Some voted for tennis others table tennis or 
puttmg, or a swim in the "drink"-b~t we noted that first port 
of call was tl~e track, where they considered the conditions with 
expert attentIOn. 

In the evening we put on a floodlit athletic meeting which 
was a tria~gular event, for Les Golding wa.' able to get together 
a compOSIte team from other North London Clubs. There 
were some !irs~ class :performances, notably S. Ramstrom, who 
w~m the Mrle m 4 l1uns. 22.8 secs., and B. Wikner the Discus 
WIth a throw of 142 ft. 2! ins. For us Derek Cox did well 
to win the ~igh Jump w~th 6 ft .. and put' up a personal best in 
the Shot WIth 39 ft. 0i lIIS.; whde Ted Yeend maintained his 
form with.5 ft. 6 ins. i~ the High Jump~very good for a lad 
?f 16!.; .Bnan Cole put In a won.derf,:!1 finish in the 880 yards, 
J~st fmhng ~o catch K. Rouse (Vlctona Park H.), but recording 
hIS fastest. tIme yet-:-2 mins. dead; and Ray Dunn, although 
only 5th III the Tnple Jump, also touched his peak with a 
37 ft. 4 ins. effort. The final race was one of the finest seen 
on our track this season-an unusual medley of 110 220 330 
and: 440. Our team of Peter ~odges, Norman Down'ey, deorg~ 
Sml.th, and Doug Hart, were m the lead right up to the final 
st.ralght, but a desperate effort by the Swedish athlete just got 
hIm home. For the North London Clubs we saw good per
fo:mances from such well known athletes as Derek Bareford 
CV.P.H.), K. Rouse (V.P.H.), R. Lambert (Wigmore), R. Lam
bert (Wadham), G. Olding (Hornsey St Mary's) and T J 
Collins (Ilford A.C.). Final result: . , .. 

Malarhodjens Idrottsklubb 93 points 
L. Golding's Team 88 
Eton Manor A.C. 65 

A~tho~gh beaten, our lads were far from disgrac~d, and 
conslderJl1g that a match of this nature with many varied 
events calling for two competitors from 'each Club for each 
event, and agaimt first class opposition, taxes our strength to 
the utmost, we may feel very satisfied. Those juniors whom 
we had to call «;m, Peter Hodges, Ted Yeer;d, Nor~llan Downey, 
Ray Dunn, Bnan Cole, Tony May, Calm Damel, acquitted 
themselves nobly, and once more showed ample proof that in a 
few seasons we may hope to challenge the best. 

September ended the track season in a blaze of glory At 
the L.C.C. Championships Finals at Battersea Park Derek' Cox 
~dde~ yet another to ~is already imposing list of s~ccesses, and 
II1 dC;llng so put up hIS best jump yet-6 ft 4 ins. Very few 
Enghshmen have ever achieved this height· in fact we can 
only think of three others who have had this 'recorded' for them 
in first class competition-Ron Pavitt Peter Wells our two 
Olympic representatives, and B. How~rd Baker bdck in the 
192.o's. (We exclude Alan Paterson, who is a Scotsman.) What 
a pIty Derek could not manage this in July-it might just have 
secured his Olympic place. 

B~ian Co le won the 880 yards Junior, Norman Downey was 
3r~ ~n the 100 yards and 4th in the 440 yards, while "Chips" 
W~lhamson a~d Arthur Basstoe ran well in both the Junior 
Mrle and SenIOr 4-40 yards, but failed to secure a place. . 

.one more note re Derek Cox. In 19 first class competitions 
thIS seas.on he has ~Iearcd over 6 ft. 0!1 18 occasions, nine of 
these bemg 6 ft. 2 illS. or more. .I umpmg for LondQn v. Paris 
fit the White City under floodlights at the big meeting recently 
he took 2nd place with ~ ft. and was perhaps a little unfor~ 
tunate not to do better, Slllce the lights failed just as he was 
warmed up, and after an interval of waiting 'around in the 
rather cold, wet conditions, he found the effort of 6 ft. 2 ins. 
too much. 

The A.G.M. was held in the Club on Wednesday, 24th Sep
tember, u'!d was attended by approximately 60 members. In 
the unav~l1dable ab3cnce of o.ur President, K. S. Duncan, Mr. 
Fleury kllldly took l.he ChatI'. Les Golding, in his report, 

I! 
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remarked that looking back over the last year he thou&ht that 
without a doubt this had been our best yet. Certawly he 
could not think of a better one-and he had a long mem?ry. 
The Harriers had a lot to be proud about, and the meetmgs 
we had promoted, or helped to. promote, I!ad been. very. well 
received. Eton Manor were bemg noted 1Il the hIgh ~1!~les 
as a very progressive club, and with our wonderful facllttJes, 
which everyone should use to. the full, there was every ,;e.aso~ 
tu hope that we had a future In athletics. Les had one kick, 
however-care of equipment-and said that altho~gh the Old 
Boys had done what they could to l?ok after thts ~here had 
been careless ind:viduals who had left Impedimenta Iymg about. 

The election of Officers then took place, and resulted as 
follows :-Hon. Secretary, L. Golding; Asst. Hon. Sec., R. K. 
Hayes; Hon. Treasurer, A. L. Wootten; Cross Country Capt., 
G E. Smith; Track Capt., G. L. Kerridge; Team Manager, A. 
Wilkiusi Chairman, P. McNdr; Committee, A. 'Yood, E. Wood, 
R. L. Skelsey, H. E. Hart, B. R. Cole, J. F. Perkllls, B. Gatward 
(Wilderness A.C., ex-officio); and Boys' Club mem~ers A. May 
(White), N. Corper (Red), R. Page (Blue), and A. B!ggs (Green). 

The Treasurer, Arthuf Wootten, reported on the very satis
factory financial position. The Annual Dinner had been very 
successful, and we had managed to clear expenses and have .a 
small balance in hand. The Dance, also, had shown a f~r 
profit and, just as important, had been a ~rst class sO<:lal 
even·ng. l!fembers had, on the whole, been very co-operative 
over payments for kit. 

Les Golding told the meeting that arrangements were again 
being made for the Annual Dinner, which would be held in 
the Club on Saturday, 6th December. It had been decided 
by the Committee that we would once aga'n cope with the 
catering problem ourselves and Jim Perkins would be re3ponsible 
fOl arrangements. Bearing in mind our experience in these 
matters over the past three years, he was confident that this 
should be a very successful evening. The Dance would be 
held on Saturday/10th January, and he stressed that this was 
an evening in which, although we hoped for a moderate profit, 
we must aim for a real social atmosphere. The Harriers' Dances 
for the past few years had been very enjoyable ones, and he 
thought we should strive to keep the distinctive air of a social 
rather than that of a public dance. 

"STRIDE." 

BOXING 
Annual General Meeting 

The Boxing Club Annual General Meeting; held at the Club 
on Friday, September 12th, was very well attended with mem
bers representing the Schoolboy Section, the Boys' Club and 
members of the Old Boys' Club. Harrv Mallin was again in 
the chair, and at the end of the meeting gave a very interesting 
talk on his recent trip to Helsinki as Boxing Team Manager for 
Great Britain. 

The Honorary General Secretary, Johnny Holmes gave a 
report on the past year, picking out the highlights a~d giving 
spe.ci?l praise to st?veral boxers for their regular attendance at 
tra·nmg. He said that the usual programme of inter-club 
matches had been arranged for the coming season, and finished 
by thanking al1 members and offic' als for the support they 
had given during the year. 

A~ Honorary Comp~tition Secretary, AI.f WooJl~rd then gave 
d~tatls of the season s performances, WI th speCial praise to 
Nlcky Gargano and Eddle WoolJard; both had achieved con
siderable fame in amateur box·ng. He said that both these 
boxers had reached a stage where they were not only good 
enough for any boxer in the country, but were ready for any 
boxer in the world at their own weight. Alf then informed 
the members that. an e~ort wa~ b~ing made to .arrange some 
Saturday away tnps With. ProvtIlclal clubs. :rhls would give 
the boxers valuable experience and also proVide them with a 
good day out. 

The ?onorary T.re~surer, ~en Harris, then gave the mem
bers an Jdea. what hiS Job ent:;tlled. He explained the procedure 
for pUfchasmg shorts and smglets and how members should 
set abou! booking coach tickets and boxing tickets. He sa'd 
tl~at durmg the past .season he. had had considerable trouble 
w. th members who faded to clatm their travel expemes within 
the seven days allowed by the Boys' Club. 

The remainder of the Committee members were introduced 
a; follows: L. "Sherby" Brooks, H .. "Bossy" Cox, ~Ibert 
Scotchmer and Dave Pettitt. 'I,'he Chairman th~n mentIOned 
the good work done by the Club s Instructor, Eddle Burke, and 
said that "Sherby" had also done a very good job helping to 
coach the new members. 

George Jackson then told the me.eting that unfortunately 
Ron Davenport was unable to contlllue as Schoolboy Club 
Honorary Secretary, but this Junior CI~b WOUld. re-open as 
usual at the beginning of October. He said he reahsed that the 
time of meeting might prove difficult for some, bu! if any member 
could fit in an odd moment any Tuesday or Fnday from 5.15 
to 7 p.m. both he and Eddie Burke would be more than pleased 
to see them. He suggested that olde~ members should con
centrate on the new boys, who would m turn take the places 
of those entering the Forces. He as~ed me~bers t? be par
ticularly careful with the very expensive boxmg eqUIpment. 

The Chairman then announced the winners of the annual 
trophies and asked the Club's President, Major Villiers, to 
make the presentations: Senior Cup to be shared by Nicky 
Gargano and George Legerton; the "David Shaw-Kennedy 
Cup" to Junior Donald Drew, with Stan Norton and Henry 
Legerton as close runners-up. 

Major Villiers then said how pleased he was to be able to 
come along and address such a fine collection of "Pugs." He 
said he was always so very pleased to see the gymnasium full 
of active members, and said that those members who might 
not make champions were doing a very valuable job in the 
gymnasium by giving it the right atmosphere of being alive. 
He went on to say that a good television or radio programme 
might encourage a lad to stop away from training, and the 
gym. might be noticeably empty on such occasions and lacking 
in atmosphere. He said that members should always take the 
fullest advantage of the facilities offered. 

In his talk on the Olympic boxing, the Chairman, Harry 
Mallin, gave complete details of the training programme prior 
to the games, the enjoyable trip, and complicated prelimin
aries of the Olympic boxing. He said that the highlight of 
the proceedings was a trip to Buckingham Palace before the 
journey to Helsinki, when he was introduced with the boxing 
team to Her Majesty the Queen. 

After various questions were answered the meeting was 
declared closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman for 
presiding. 
BOXING NOTES. 

The long awaited return match between Nicky Gargano and 
A.B.A. Champion Pete Waterman, of Caius, takes place at 
Manor Place Baths on October 16th. The interest aroused in 
the Club over this match is really unbelievable. and it has been 
necessary to book a double-deck bus and a lorry to take the 
supporters along. Six days after this bout, both Eddie Woollard 
and Nicky share the top billing in one of the major Open 
Tournaments of the season, to be staged by the Repton Club 
at York Hall in aid of the funds for the British Empue Cancer 
Committee. Eddie faces up to A.B.A. Light-heavy champion 
!lnd Olympic boxer H. Cooper, whilst Nicky opposes English 
lIlternatlOnal Johnny Thurgood, of Repton. 

The first leg of the home and away match with Brighton 
Boys' Club takes place at the Club on Saturday October 25th, 
with tickets priced at only 1/- and 2/-. ' 

All good wishes to Eddie Woollard, who started the boxing 
season at the beginning of October by entering the Army. 

Good wishes also to our Hon. Treasurer Len Harris and 
his wife on the birth of a heavyweight son Brian who we'ighed 
in at just under gIbs. on September 15th. ' 

WRIGHT HOOK: 

Grand Inter-Club BOXING Match 
at the CLUB 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2.5th, at 7.45 p.m. 

ETON MANOR BOYS' CLUB v BRIGHTON BOYS' CLUB. 

. Tickets Strictly Limited 

Ringside 2/- Body of Hall 1/·' 
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RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Once again another rugger season is upon us and the dress

ing-room adjacent to the bowling green echoes to the weird 
noises and songs which are peculiar to the Rugby section when 
in the process of preparing for and recovering from their rough 

-and tumble on Saturday afternoon~. The pitch is already 
marked with the imprints left from numerous trampling feet 

·and from where resisting bodies have been hauled from the 
various scrums and defensive line-outs. 

Never before have we been able to boast so many playing 
members as to-day; there are two teams in action each week
end, and when fixtures are available we run three teams. The 

-average age of the players is rather younger this year, some 
-of the older members having retired from the playing strength 
-and be ng replaced by the recently demobbed and from mem-
bers of t'le Boys' Club. 

Thclc is q good mixture of youth and experience in the team 
now, a,j this should prove very effective when the season has 
_~ot UItL.Lr way and th~ players havc had more chance of play
mg to:~c~her and gettmg to know each others' style of play. 
'The fit", match of the season was against CUACO-one of the 
big London Insurance Companies, and after much scrimmaging 
and negative play from both sides the result was a draw at 
three points all, both teams scoring from penalties. It was 
as much a battle against the weather as against the opponents, 
heavy rain quenching the enthusiasm of the players some
what, and slowing down the game considerably. Len Bearfield 
was unable to play in this particular match, having met with 
an injury to an arm whilst training, and the team was rather 
rc-shuffled. It was gratifying to notice that all our players 
appeared to be l'easonably fit, a miracle indeed! 

'l'raining now takes place at the Club in Riseholme Street 
·each Thursday .evening-on the lawn if the weather is dry, 
an.d in the hall if it is wet. Practice in handling and con
trolling the ball is as essential as general fitness, so let us 
have a large attendance each week at the training sessioll3. It 
is up to the individual entirely whether we have a successful 
·season or not. So, "let's be having you." 

Fixture cards are now available from Fred Bearfield or Fred 
Spencer. Fixtures for the 1st team during October and Nov
ember are as follows :-

October 4th.-ver.iUs Northern Poly. Home. 
1Ith.-versus St. Mary's Hospital. Home. 
18th.-versus Unilever. Home. 
25th.-versus Old Creightonians. Home. 

No~~mber 1st.-versus Brigands. Away. 
8th.-versus Customs and Excise. Home. 

15th.-versus Thames Board Mills. Home. 

TABLE TENNIS 
'. I am sorry to have to start off these notes with a grouse, 
!but I feel that I must make mention of one or more detestable 
characters, whoever they are. In the Table Tennis room on the 
Wilderness we have a rather nice Notice Board, on which some 
of us have spent a considerable amount of time painting the 
heading "Eton Manor Table Tennis Club." Imagine my feel
ings when, the other evening, I discovered some lunatic had 
scratched this lettering out. Of course, nobody knows who 
did it, but if the person who did it reads these notes I hope 
that he feels thoroughly ashamed of himself. I t is certainly 
not the sort of action that one associates with a member of 
Eton Manor. 

The teams to represent the Club in the East London League 
have been selected as follows:-

.Div. 1. "A" Team. K. Beamish, P. Smith, W. Reynolds. 
" 1. "B" Team. S. Johnson, W. Moss, P. Pulham. 
,. 2. "C" Team. R. Tingey, C. Noble, T. Wilde. 

2. "D" Team. H. Spraggs, R. Hayes, R. Purcell, G. 
Hartland. 

2. "E" Team. S. Moriey, R. Thomas, D. Birch, A. 
Barrett. 

3. "F" Team. R. Shears, ]. Pulham, T. Candice, C. 
Peters. 

.j. 3. "G" Team. R. Gregory, F. Barrett, L. Wilmington, 
P. Spargo . 

HACKNEY YOUTH LEAGUE. In last month's issue I repbrted 
that Peter Banyard was to take charge of a team. Unfortun
ately, and at the last moment, Peter changed his mind. It is 
this sort of thing which does not help to make the life of the 
!Ion. Secretary very happy. Owing to this and other happen. 
1I1gs, I have had to withdraw the "B" team from this competi. 
tion, and Peter Spargo will now take over the "A" team. It 
is also worthy of mention that a few of our younger players 
feel that they are a little too good for this sort of opposition, 
and that some of the playing conditions for away matches 
were too poor! It is my view that these facts should be made 
kno~n. YVhat our boys do not realise ~s how very lucky they 
are 1Il belIlg members of a great Club like ours with the most 
wonderful facilities. It does them all the good in the world 
to have to go to the other Clubs and to see what those less 
fortunate th~n themselves are happy to have to make use of. 
When one IS very young I suppo.\e that this side of the 
question is never considered! 

ESSEX TRIALS. We nominated five boys for the trials and 
after a morning's tryout we had two left for final considera
tion. TheE'e were Ted Wilde and Ron Purcell. Lntimately they 
were placed, or rather graded, 9 and 10. For myself, I feel 
rather pleased at Ran Purcell's performance, and as he has 
another year to go, plus a further year's experience in League 
competitions, he will make the Essex team a little later. 

STAN jOHNSON. 

Boys· Club House Championships. Sept. 1951- Aug. 1952 
FINAL PLACINGS: 

Blue Green 
Road Running 0 3 
Football 12 2t 
Att. Points, Sept., Oct. Nov. a 2 
Boxing 3 0 
Cross Country 0 It 
First Aid 4 2 
Rifle Shooting 4 2 
Att. Points, Dec., Jan. Feb. 4 0 
Swimming and Diving 6 12 
Cricket ... ,., 0 12 
Att. Points, Mar., Apr., May 0 2 
Athletics 0 G 
Tennis 4 2 
Att. Points, June, July, Aug. 0 4 

-----_. 
45 50i 

1st-Red, 66 points. 
2nd-White, 53! points. 
3rd-Green, 50i points. 
4th-Blue, 45 points. 

System for awarding points: 
MAJOR EVENTS: 

Red White 
It 6 
6 2t 
4 0 

12 6 
3 6 
8 0 
0 a 
8 2 
0 3 
G 3 
8 4 
It 3 
0 a 
8 2 

66 53t 

Running in three groups, Le., Road Running, Cross Country 
and Athletics. Six points .for each first place, total 18 
points. 
Twelve points for each 1st place in the following: Football, 
Boxing, Swimming and Diving, Cricket. 

MINOR EVENTS: 
Eight points in following: Qtr. Attendance Points, First Aid, 
Rifle Shooting, Tennis, Table Tennis. (Full year total for 
Attendance points being 32.) 

FIRST AID 
It is always with pride and a feeling of satisfaction that 

when I do write for CHIN-WAG I have it good report to make, 
either of the Section', progress or some individual's success. 

Once again I would like to report that we have an excellent 
season. Our attendances over the year have been realJy good, 
with an average weekly class of twenty-two boys. Furthermore, 
a large number of these lads took the examination, and all 
passed-no mean accomplishment. As usual we held the House 
Competition and "Hibberd" Shield Competition and took part 
in the London Federation Competition. In gaining second 
place to Fait'bairn we were without OUT star man, Brian 
Thompson, who is the team leader. However, Fairbairn have 
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a national reputation in Junior First Aid competitions, and this 
wa.' their day. 

Brian Thompson is in for special mention as he has. had a~ 
outstanding year, not only winning at the· Club but at Boys 
Brigade Competitions, and eventually won the All-London 
Final, a very fine performance. . ' 

In the Club we have no less than nine boys holdmg Semor 
First Aid Certificates and all nine boys ar~ to ~e congra.t~lated. 
These boys are also due for special mentIOn III recogmtlOn of 
their devotion to that fine Order of St. John of JerusaleC (Ambulance). The boys are B. Thompson, J. Good~sl . . 
Mayhew, T. Hill, A. Wood, R. Hollebrand, A. Vale, J. Nlgntlll

d
-

gale and K. Law. Some of these boys have now commence 
National Service with a couple of them abroad. I hope they 
are keeping the Manor Flag flying and hope it will not be long 
before we see them again. 

Needless to say, the Section would not achieye this success 
without the valuable assistance rendered by Jlm Shepphard 
and R. Johnson, who both give me every help with the coach
ing, and Supt. W. Hart. 

We look forward to greeting the new boys and wo~ld wel
come probationers. We are a happy famIly and enJoy our 
Tuesday evenings in the Club. 

D/Supt. L. HrBBERD. 

Drama Activities 
The Boys' Section have commenced their regular Thursday 

evenin,g meetings,. 7.45, in th,e Boys' C0!TImittee Room. A 
series of interestmg play-readings are bemg held, and new 
recruits, provided thev really mean business, will be welcOl;n!!d. 
Beyond this we cannot plan until we know Just what promlsmg 
actors will be queueing up to join the Group to replace several 
keen members now martyrs to evening classes or having the 
time of their lives in the Forces. 

The Vets Group are in rehearsal with a very interesting 
comedy, "Captai~ Carvallo," by Denis Cannan. George 
Pettipher, Ron Hllsdon, Alan Walker and the one and only 
Johnnie Phillips have principal roles, under the direction of 
our coach, Alfred Bishop, and judging by the shrieks of mirth 
and agonised cries down in the basement every Monday, 
should provide an interesting evening. 

The show will be presented on Thursday, 27th November, 
and Saturday, 29th November, at the Club. Tickets, at popu
lar prices, are available now from any member of the cast 
and in the canteen, and numerous touts will be stationed at 
strategic points to swoop down upon you in unguarded 
moments. 

Seriously, a whole lot of hard work will go into this annual 
production, and we know you will give us your support. 

"CALLBOY." 

Make a point of Meetlng-

" CAPTAIN CARVALLO .. 
at the CLUB 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27th 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29th 

Another page is turned in the history of this' column. It is 
35 years ago this month since "Whispers" first appeared. Wh{) 
cil.res? .But it i~ a long time in a Club's history, and. one of 
the thmgs whICh pleases most is when an old member 
says, as one did only a week or two back, "Keep on with 
'Whispers.' I feel it is the {)nly connection we have with the 
Club· as we knew it." I suppose we .. tend to grow away from 
tlie Club as the years go by i we cannot help it, and surely it 
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was what the Club was intende4 for;. to put into our li,:,es., 
something, some spirit of .fellowshIp which we co~l<;l take wIth 
us into other circles. We call .it the ~anor SPI!lt, and. ~he
Club fails if this is not the ultimate object. It IS surprtsmg· 
h~w many of the old r,nembers have ~e!ped. to run. boys' c1~bs, 
Scout troops, commumty centres, aSsIstmg m rUJ:mmg .sportmg; 
events at championshio level, or. made headway m their t:a~es.; 
and professions. One could mentIon many narn.es. The maJorIty· 
I have known were boys who put mo~t into the Club and', 
consequently got !TIost i,n re!urp .. ~o whIle the. Club fits a lad' 
to take his place m SOCIety It IS. dotng a great Job, and I hope·. 
"Whispers" plays a small part III the process. A3 one of the 
boys who has profited a terrific amount ,from the qlub for· 
years, my advice to any youz.tger member IS, "Throw m~o the 
kitty all you have of your gIfts, whatever they are. ~we of 
your best; you will gain something to your personaltty you. 
will never regret." .. 

A small party of Veterans visited Mr. Gilbey's house during· 
the past month and had a most enjoyable eve~ing wi.th his. 
family looking at films of past camps. It was mterestmg to 
see how fashions have changed especially when we watched' 
the films of visitors' day. And how we have changed; some 
of the grandfathers present saw themselves as boys in the· 
acropolis race. It is certain that a 16-stone jockey would be· 
beyond even that weat littl~ map, Si: E.dward Howa~th, now,. 
and one found it dIfficult to Imagme hIm m the funny httle hats. 
he ch me for such occasions. Great days; and the party finished. 
by singing many old camp songs, including "Oh, Liza," 
"Jemima," "The Mile End Road," and "Dear Old Hackney" 
Wick." 

The Dramatic section of the old Concert Party are putting 
on an excellent production on November 27th and 29th. The·· 
title is "Captain Carvallo." The production is in the hands .. 
of Maestro Bishop, who is taking a part. Other stars include 
George Pettipher, Alan Walker and his wife, Yolanda, Johnny 
Phillips, Ron Hilsdon and the. Williams sisters. A cast of t~e 
best artistes in the Club. It IS hoped Hector Hazledene WIll 
be added. It will be a production well worth seeing, and with 
your help it can be made a sell-out. Come along and give them. 
a big hand, they deserve it, and you will have a very good. 
evening's entertainment. 

Congratulations to Les Golding for his work with the A.A.A .. 
in addition to the Middlesex A.A. He is now a fully-fledged' 
official for the championships and in addition, Percy Mac •. 
and Arthur Wootton have been selected by the Southern 
Counties to act as officials at their competitions. It speaks. 
volumes for the Harriers to receive recognition in this way; it 
is a tribute to the Club and the hard work that has been put 
into the Harriers for many years past, and behind it all is. 
the dynamic Les. 

Our congratulations are due to the Football team. I hope· 
they have a little luck in Cup matches and get some gates. 
worthy of them. S. Wilson was chosen to represent Essex and 
three were chosen to represent the London League. They· 
played a terrific game to beat Fords 5-0 on their own ground, 
but against Aveley in the Amateur Cup they lost 2-0. I saw 
this game and they should have won easily, they were ~he 
best team, played the best football, but seemed scared of trymg· 
to beat. the goalkeeper. The day our forwards HAVABASH 
they will be a grand side. It is very pleasing to note they 
have that great footballer, Alf Ramsey, to coach them. Some
thing like this has been wanted at the Club for years and we· 
should now begin to see a big improvement. I am certain 
the Club has some of the finest material in the country and. 
it is high time we produced an international. 

I was talking to Harold Palm er of the Evening Stand~rd' 
recently and he agreed that our Club should be producmg' 
really top-liners in all sports with the facilities at hand on the 
Wilderness. and in the Club. It may interest you to know that· 
he went to Glyn Road school, as did Eddy Baily. Eddie said. 
to him one day, "What is it that you've got that I haven't; we 
both went to the same school." I can tell you both these 
fellows would like to see the Manor producing the player!. 
we know it should. 
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Strolling along the front at Eastbourne a few weeks back, 

I saw the Manor badge approaching. We were strangers to 
-each other but I introduced myself and found it was a lad 
named Hiscock, a keen Manorite. We had a little chat about 
the Club, but it show. ·the reason members should wear the 

'·Club badge. The Club is so big that we cannot possibly know 
all the members and the badge makes the link. "Wear the 

'badge" and be proud of it. 

I saw a notice which amused me at Southend recently. It 
read, "Admisson one shilling, or 10s. a dozen." 

A pleasant sidelight on the visit of the Swedish boys to 
. our Club for the floodlit meeting was provided when they 
·were ta1(en round London by some of our members. They 
visited ~.mong other places the Tower Bridge and wanted to 
'get a photograph of it. Of course, the Tower Bridge· does not 

. open e pecialIy for visitors to take photographs, so after waiting 
for som:; time they turned away and just as they decided the 
{lId Tower Bridge was not playing, up it went, and the boat 
'which ('ame through was from Gothenburg and they were able 
to get a picture of the old bridge opening to let a boat from 
their own country get by. A very pleasant souvenir to take 

-back with them. 

This one is true. On a recent outing a motor coach party 
was going through the Blackwall Tunnel. A little girl, whose 

':first trip it was through the tunnel, said to her mother, "Why 
do they call it Blackwal! Tunnel, Mummy? Surely it ought to 
be Whitewall." 

Chatter from Chubb 
Here I am once more with a little neW5 from the good old 

'U.S.A. Well, the great "Miss America" beauty pageant, held 
here in Atlant;c City, is over. The title was won by a green

'eyed beauty from Macon, Georgia, named Neva Jane Langley. 
She stands 5 ft. 6 ins. high, and has other measurements in 

·proportion. As is usual with all beauty queens, she drinks 
nothing but orange juice, she doesn't smoke, and has nothing 
more to wish for as all her dream~ have come true; last, but 
·not least, she has no romantic attachments. Fifty-two con
·testants arrived here for the pageant; they came from every 
State in the Union, and from Canada, Puerto Rico, and 

:Hawaii. The colourful parade was led by Marilyn Monroe, 
the current starlet from far-off Hollywood. 

Right now; out here· in the States, everybody is election 
'conscious. Ike Eisenhower and Adlai Stevcnson are getting 
their pictures in all the newspapers and magazines, kissing 
bebies, leading cripples across the road, and looking very grim 
:and dour when it is time to denounce Communi~m, making 
-fiery speeches to the Legion, and less fiery speeches when talk
:jng at the old ladies' clubs. The radio is constantly reminding 
us not to forget to vote, and comparisons are being made at 
the British electorate of 85 per cent. voters with the 51 per 
·cent. of the Americans who went to the polls at the last elec
tion. Both Ike and Adlai are threatening to clean up the 
mess in Washington if elected. 

I was sitting on the boardwalk recently when a huge dowager 
-type of lady sits down beside me, and immediately launched 
forth in a tirade about world affairs and in Europe. She was 
quite an authority on Britain, especially as she had never 

-been there! She told me how everybody in Britain was starv
ing, and then how affected their speech was; she reckoned that 
if you shouted "Fire" in an Englishman's ear whilst he was 
:~lUnd asleep, he would immediately begin talking American! 
Can you imagine it? She was also a very firm believer in 
'the emancipation of women, but after standing for a good 
·deal of this I said that "Any woman who wants something 
and can't .get it without voting for it, is a fool," she picked 
up her dog and moved to the other end of the seat. 
- This morning, being a fine one, I drove to the Bader field 
to watch a heavyweight by the name of Arnold Cream train
ing for an important fight. He is better known perhaps as 
Jersey Joe Waleott, or as "Pappy." He was .gstting himself 
into trim to defend his title against "Rocky" Marciano, a 
heavy hitting elouter from Brockton, Mas~. The only time I 

" 
ever saw Joe in the flesh previously was at Madison Square 
Gardens one Friday night in November, 1950, when I first 
moved to New York from Canada. He was matched then with 
a guy who did not really belong to the same class; 
a boy named Rex Layne, from Utah. Layne kept telegraphing 
a right hand and for some reason or another Joe just could 
not keep out of the way of them. He did perform a little 
blood-letting on Layne, but to the bewilderment of the book~ 
makers, Layne's hand was raised at the end of the tenth-a 
clear winner on points. It's common knowledge now how 
Joe went on to become the champ by flattening Ezzard 
Charles in seven rounds. Now at the age of 39 he was all 
set for the fight of his life against Marciano. I only hope that 
he does nmt forget to duck in this one. Old "Pappy" has a 
wife and six kids to support, and he just can't afford to take 
any chances against a puncher of "Rocky's" calibre. The 
latter has won some 40-odd fights-38 by the K.O. Most of 
these have been taken from the blue book of "Who's He," but 
he has beaten some good ones along the line, including Joe 
Louis and Harry "Kid" Matthews. r know that Louis :was 
only a ·shadow of his former self, but anybody who can beat 
even the shadow must have something on the ball. Marciano 
used to work in a shoe factory in Brockton; I am reckoning 
that Joe will have to use his feet pretty fast to keep out of 
the shoe-maker's way. I tip Rocky to win by the X.O. before 
ten round~. I might try to get over to Philadelphia for the 
fight, and will write a round-by-round commentary for CHIN· 
WAG if I am able to see the battle. 

To conclude, did you hear the story of the four college 
students, a German, a Frenchman, a Bntisher, and an Ameri. 
can? They were asked to write an essay on "The Elephant." 
The German titled his essay "Psycho-Analysing the Elephant." 
The Frenchman-"The Sex Life of the Elephant." The Brit
isher-'-"Hunting the Elephant in Africa," and the American
"The Elephant: How to build them Bigger, Better, and 
Faster." 

So long for now, all my regards to Alex Ager. 

" Sulleyes" from Port Elizabeth, South Africa 
It seems a long time since I wrote last, but I have been so 

fully occupied since my wife arrived, that time has gone by 
without me real;!;ng that I have been here almost one year. 
In fact, I left England one year and two days ago. The most 
difficult thing to understand is how ~o much experience can 
be packed into twelve months. 

My first impressions of South Africa are still substantially 
unaltered. It is still a good country to live in; the cost of 
living is not as high as most people seem to think, wage levels 
are high, and food is good and plentiful. This fact was not 
apparent at first, as I was living in hotels, but now I have a 
normal home-life it is very obvious. I am feeding nowadays 
just as well as in England, with a big improvement in the 
variety of foods obtainable. My impressions of the food situa
tion while I was in the hotel were that South Africa was 
short of everything that was good. This was due to the fact· 
the the middle-class hotels are probably taking advantage of 
the housing and accommodation position. Two articles of 
essential diet are, however, expensive. Bread is 9id. per loaf; 
and potatoes are about 6d. to 7d. per pound, but to consider 
only these two things would give an unfair picture. 

The political situation is very unsettl&d and confusing, and 
as you no doubt know, Port Elizabeth is constantly in the news 
over the passive resistance movement of the natives. This has 
not, to any extent, affected the life of our city so far, and all 
the incidents have indeed been completely passive,. comprising 
resistance io all laws which forbid natives to make use of 
facilities reserved for the white people. It is to be hoped that 
the movement will remain passive, although one hears rumours 
from both sides concerning possible future happenings. This 
relegation of the coloured people must seem very unfair to 
English people, who enjoy complete ab!ence of colour bars, 
but without expressing ~ political opinion, I must say that 
one's outlook concerning 1his question changes completely 
when living in a country that has a coloured native popula. 
tion outnumbering the whites by at least 4 to 1. 

At present we are just. getting into spring, but the only 
evidence of this is in the flowers and the blue sage. The· 
weather. has been lib your spring all through the winter. There 
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have been about 7 or 8 cold days, but overall the weather has 
been grand. 

The bright spot is shootin?" Last Octobe~ I won .myself a 
pot, then had to give up owmg to trouble with my right ey.e. 
I am happy to say, however, that I am now a!:>le to shoot agam 
without too much discomfort, and I am coming back to form. 
The Port Elizabeth Rifle Club have a very good range at the 
Border Command H.Q.,with ranges of 25, 50 and 100 yards 
for night shooting on Wednesdays, and a reaIJy good ran.ge, 
with 24 target positions at 25, 50 and 100 yards, at w.h~ch 
we shoot every Saturday afternoon. Our results, competItIOn 
or practice, are published every Wednesday and Saturday, and 
I'm happy to say that I am never very far from the top. At 
the moment my standard is about 98 at 25, 98 or 99 at 50, 
and 97' at 100 yards. Fifty yards is my best range, but we have 
some really good shots here and quite a number of them .are 
using B.S.A. In ternational rifles. Equipment is very expensIv.e, 
telescopes (prismatic) are about £25-£30 each, an~ m 
Jo'burg the riflemen are paying up to £50 for InternatIOnal 
rifles, the ordinary B.S.A. 12/15 being £25-£28 each. 

Cheeries, all you folks at home, I'm still with you in spirit 
but bodily very much in South Africa. It doesn't matter how 
long one is away, there will always be a Manor. 

"Up the Manor." LEN YATES. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Cp!. Eric Martin writes: Thank you for sending CHIN-WAG 

each month. 
. I expect you know that Ken Elgar is down here working in 

the Machine School; he seems to be able to get home more 
often than I; still, only another 10 months more and I shall 
be back in dear old civvy street and be able to get up at 
8 o'clock in the morning instead of 6 o'clock. 

I saw an article in the Evening News the other night saying 
that Alf Ramsey, of the Spurs, was going to start coaching 
down at the "Manor." I was wondering whether he did or not. 

It was a great pity that the weather for Club Camp was not 
very good; always seems to rain for camp; still, I expect every
body enjoyed themselves as usual. 

I hear that Tom Jones has gone or is going to Korea; I bet 
he is not very keen about that. I suppose it will be Vie Miller's 
and Ron Reeve's turn to join Her Majesty's Forces. 

Another week and I shall be getting another new bunch of 
recruits in and shall be starting all over again, teaching them 
how to stand to attention, slope arms, fire a rifle and sten gun, 
how to look after soldiers' accounts, etc. What a life! Up 
the Manor! 

L/Cpl. Tom .lanes writes: I am writing this letter sprawled 
out on my bunk feeling quite sick. So far the sea voyage has 
been a pretty rough crossing and all the boys are feeling quite 
down hearted and sea-sick. We have plenty of sports on board 
but as usual, they are organised by the Army, and I suppos~ 
you know what stupid things they do, such as P.T. when you 
are too sick to stand, let alone running about trying to slap 
each other's legs and wrestling when the temperature is nearly 
100 degrees. 

So far we have stopped at Port Said Aden Colombo and 
Singapore, and at each port we were gi~en a f~w hours' shore 
lell;ve. At Colombo I wen,t into a shop to buy a couple of 
paIrS of nylons, and about SIX Wogs rushed up all asking differ
ent prices, and can they talk! It is worse than the canteen 
over the grounds on Sunday morning when Coplo and Fanny 
Fordham arc there. 

I suppose the Club is open again after that long August 
month that never seems to ~nd, ~llld the footballers are being 
chased aro~nd the gym. by.SId )'VIlson, the boxers. arc punching 
e~ch other s noses fiat agam, kmg of the cue VIe Miller and 
hIS gang are around the snooker table, the committee enlisting 
new members and .Mr. Fox boosting the Spurs and running the 
Arsen~l down, whIle over the track the harriers are keeping it 
occupied. 

v.:eIl , that is all I can think of for now, except that I am 
lookmg .forward to my CHIN~\V!>,(}. CheeriQ and U.T.M. 
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Alan Taylor writing from' Perth, Australia, writes: You will' 
no doubt be surprised to receive to receive a letter from me 
posted in Malaya. Actually my wife and I are on holiday· 
visiting my parents at Kuala Lumpur. I feel that we are very 
fortunate to be able to take this· trip and we are certainly· 
enjoying it. I will be very reluctant to return to work when 
we get back to Perth. This holiday has geen particularly inter
esting to· my wife as she has had Malaya thrust down her· 
throat ever since she has .known me, and is now at last seeing 
the country for herself, although not under ideal conditions .. 
Although the bandits have made life out here very unpleasant, 
it is my view that so far they have failed in their main object, 
which is to disrupt the economy of the country. Malaya has 
to thank the Europeans who live on the rubber estates and at· 
the tin mines, particularly the womenfol~,. for sti.cking to their· 
guns during the emergency; I am wntmg thIS letter at a 
coastal town called Port Dickson, which is well away from the· 
bandit area, or SQ we are told! 

I was a little disappointed that Britain did not do bctter at· 
the Olympic Gamcs, but the representatives of the old country 
did their very best and we can't ask for more than that. I' 
am glad to learn that Derek Cox is doing so well; I hope that 
he goes on improving. We have two local lads in Perth who· 
will take some beating when they are properly trained. One· 
is a 15-year-old high jumper consistently clearing between 
5ft. 8in. and 5ft. llin.; the other lad is 17 and he is jumping 
around the 6ft. 1in. mark. The standard of athletics in Perth 
generaIly is rather high. I do not partiCipate myself these· 
days, but I still play rugby. We train on two nights a week 
and on Sunday mornings; that is sufficient to keep me fit, plus: 
the weekly game. We play in the championships at Perth and' 
when I left four weeks ago my club was leading in the top . 
grade. I trust that the Manor is making its presence felt in aU· 
the various activities. My sincere regards to Les Golding and' 
aU the Harriers. I trust that they made a clean sweep of the· 
Federation Championships. 

Geoff Watford writes from Habbaniya: I expect that every-. 
one is recovering from a strenuous holiday, and no doubt the· 
Wilderness saw an influx in faces during the warm weather .. 
I was surprised to learn from my brother that Syd Watts was' 
stationed out here in Habbaniya when the station was first 
opened; I'll bet that he would find it very different now. 

I t will be a good thing for the team when they get a few' 
more of the younger boys in like Syd Wilson, Harry Lee and 
Billy WeIIs; they would I am sure soon put the Club at the· 
top, where they were heading so well last season with their 
strongest side available. I understand that out here the foot-. 
ball is played only 40 minutes each way, which wiIJ suit me 
down to the ground. 

I was talking about the Club to my oppo who is on watch 
with me; it turned out that he was in a team that played' 
against us at Bellingham in the Federation Junior Cup about 
four years ago; he was a member of the Cambridge University· 
Mission Club. 

I am in correspondence with Wal Law about taking a course 
in Commercial Art whilst I am in the R.A.F.; they are very· 
keen on these vocational training courses out here and I shall 
get it at a specially reduced rate. 

The weather out here has deteriorated comiderably over· 
recent weeks, and the water in the pool has dropped to 85 
degrees; this believe it or not, strikes you as being quite cold 
after getting used to the much higher temperatures. I shudder' 
to think what the pool at the Wilderness' will be like on a 
Sunday morning when I do get back home again. "Up the· 
Manor !" 

NOTICE * Old Boys' and Veterans' Club Annual 'General;. 
Meeting with Lord.Pakenham in the Chair, pre
ceded by the unveiling of the David Shaw-Kennedy 
Memorial Clock. Sunday, October 26th, in the
Club Hall. Riseholme. Street. Hackney Wick. E.9". 
at 10.45 a.m.' . . 
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EDITORIAL 
Over .the years, particularly since the last war, one can 

hardly ever pick up a newspapcr without seeing some reference 
to the Club, or to one of its members. Our members have 
distinguished themselves in almost every branch of sport, many 
have gained representative honours, League, County, and Inter
national. This is as it should be, our Club, and we should 
never be afraid to say it, is the best not only in this country, 
but in the world. 1'he facilities that this Club provides for 
·every kind of sport and recreation are the best that can be 
had, and we m~e lucky in having a management that is not 
simply contcnt with having the best, but i.> always seeking 
ways and meaus of improving upon it 1\ typical example! 
of this is to be seen in the me which is being made of flood· 
lighting· during the shorter evenings. Eton Manor were, and 
this should not be lost sight of, the first Club to promote a 
floodlit Athletics Meeting in London, a remarkable achieve
ment whcn one considers the va3t stadia;; with which the capital 
is blessed. Other more recent developments in this direction 
are the bowls match, a most successful venture, the floodlit 
tennis court, and the training by floodlight of the footballers 
and rugby players. 

TI18re i., !1 very truo saying. "Man dol'S not. live by bread 
alone," and on2 i" reminded of tbis at this particular time of 
the year, with the many Annual General Meetings of the Clubs 
and of the Sectiom: This is the time of year when the athlete:; 
and boxers, the cricketers and the foqtballers, the swimmers 
and the ilquaslt players, and all those who get the maximum 
amount of pleasure and recreation out of the Club, sit back 
and listen to those whme purpose it is to run and organisc the 
Sections and the Clubs, those stalwarts who give of their time 
and energies to make the successes of which we arc becoming 
accustomed possible. This is their little hour of glory; not 
for them the medals, the badges, the cups, the cheers and 
plaudits of the supporters 011 thc touchlines, in the stands, 
or outside the ring; not for them the eulogies of the sports 
reporters. Just the satisfaction of a job well done, thc feeling 
that they alone experience of service to their Club, their Sec
tion, and to their members. Let us admit what wc know to 
be true-we should be as nothing without these, our stars 
and crack performers of to-day were the beginners of yester
day. Let us never forget the part that the bacltroom boys, yes, 
and the girls, play. 

It is fitting, therefore, that this issue should conta;n a 
reference to the very charming gestures that have taken place 
in the Club during recent weeks. The presentations to Alf 
Pearson and Jack Davis for the wonderful work that they 
have done on our behalf in the Old Boys' and Veterans' Clubs 
for so many years. The presentation to George Seward for his 
noble efforts over almost a lifetime for the cricketers. Small 
things, perhaps, but how much they mean to those whose 
pleasure it is to receive them. Eton Manor will always have 
its champions; we will always have our succcsses on the ficld 
of sport: but only whilst we have the:;e men of wisdom, energy, 
and steadfastness of purpose, those who run the show, those 
who ECr\e on committees, those who keep the wheels turning. 

THE EDITOR. 

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' ANNUAL MEETING 
Lord Pakenham presided on Sunday, 26th October, at this 

meeting, with about 280 members present. Bert Bames, as 
Chairman of the Committee, said that the Committee had per
formed their duties during the year very well, but owing to· 
illness George Skelsey had been much missed since last June. 
He also praised "Dusty" Sawyer's excellent work whilst acting 
as Trcasurer, as Jack Davis had been on the sick list some 
eight months. "Dusty" then explained the accounts in detail 
and amwered various queries arising. 

Hon. Secretary Alf Pearson referred to the death of King 
GeOl·ge VI and his active work for the Boys' Club movement, 
and the loss by death during the year of Vic Hm·des, Ted 
Lusty, C:ccil Liddell, Dan Toyc and Vic Moseley. A silver 
cup had been presented anonymously to commemorate the 
services to Club swimming of "Pop" and Ted Lusty. 

Some 22 members had been struck off, and the strength 
of membership was now 853, of whom 608 were full members. 
88 supernumerary, 122 in H.M. Forces, and 23 honorary. The 
Ivfanagers made up the other 12. There would be no Federa
tion Indoor Games events this year, with the exception of 
table tennis, owing to lack of support by other clubs. Our 
own championship winners were Ken Beamish (table tennis), 
Len Macey (billiards), A. A. Thompson (snooker), .r. Bakewell 
(shove-halfpenny), A. Hawkridge (darts), and H. Blows 
(draughts). . 

Alf Pearson was re-elected as Hon. Secretary and Jack Davis 
as Hon. Treasurer. Jack hoped to resume his duties on dis
charge from hospital shortly. "Dusty" Sawyer was elected 
as Acting Hon. Treasurer. Wal Pennicutt, 3ecollded by Bill 
Croomc, proposed that a present.ation be made from Club
funds to Messrs. A. J. Davis and A. 'N. Pcarson in apprecia
tion of thc:r loyal services as Club Officers for many years. 
AIf Pearson was ankcd to withdraw when the mover of the 
motion referred in detail to the excellent work of both these 
members, and suggested a sum of £25 be given to each. Bill 
Croomc warmly supported this. Bert Barnes added further 
dctails of the activities of .hlck and Alf. the latter with 29 
years' continuous service and Jack with 24· years as Treasurer, 
in add i tion to numerous other activities. Alf was then recalled 
and thc presentation made. 

In acknowledging the gifts on behalf of Jack and himself, Alf 
alluded to his work in the Daintry Street Club and recalled 
how the membership at the foundation of the Veteram' Club 
in 1924 had grown from some 80 members to the prcscm 
figure of the combined Club,; of ten times that figure. He 
ascribed his success in the post for what it was worth to three 
factors: the trust repmed in him by all members and the 
act.lvc support of members of the Committee; the example, 
leadership and wise COUllsel of the Managers; and an under
standi!Jg wifc. In conclusion, he lfrged all members to give 
of their best to tile Club at all times, to main tain their Club 
loyalty and not to boast uf Club achievements ut~lcss they 
had dOlle their personal best to make this the best Club. 
there is. 

John Stillwcll then moved, with Dick Hodges as seconder, 
that Life Membership may be conferred upon members who 
have given direct and outstanding service to the Club over a 
period of years; and that such membership be accorded to 
Stan Peck. John said this motion represented the feeling of 
many of the older members. Wal Pcnnicutt suggested an 
addition to the motion to malle it dear that such mcmbership 
would be frec of subscription. Various questions came from 
thc meeting indicating that the award should not be easily 
made, but Bcrt Barnes said the Committee had very much in 
m;lId the idea that no award would be made for any passing 
success or popularity; the honour would have to be earned 
the hard way. The motion was agreed, and then Stan Peck 
wa> elccted as the first Life Member nem. COil., with the rider 
that the best wishes of the meeting should be sent to h:t:J also. 

BeTt Barnes then fonnally moved the adoption of a new 
rule (the text of which has been circulated to all membero) 
defming c.losely the conditions upon which Honorary I\1cmber
ship could be gnmted and l11<tintaincd. Alf Pennon wa:; 
second cl'. Both stated that the situation needed clarifyinG and 
the only eiFective way to achieve this wa~ to. maLe a rule laying 
down all the conditions. There was a lively d,scussion which. 
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revealed that some members thought the number of HOl? 
Members should be kept to a minimum, and others that If 
administrative P03tS in the Sections could not be filled from 
within then Hon. Members should be allow:d to fill them. 
Voicing a view generally held, Al£ Pearson said that m~ny of 
the posts now occupied by Hon. Members could easily be 
-carried out by our own members, many of whom preferred to 
take the easy and perhaps lazier course of letti?g other people 
-do what they should do themselves. The motIOn was carned 
without any amendment and the new rule adopted on a large 
majority vote. 

Some 17 Hon. Members were re-elected. and the follo:-ving 
were added to the list; Messrs. T. W. Dennmg (Legal Adviser); 
B. Brook (services in Boys' Club an~ Club matters); S. F .. M. 
Burge (Rifle Shooting Coach, PensIOn and Welfare AdViser 
for years). 

Hon. Secretaries of all the Sections then gave brief reports 
-of their respective activities, whic~ all revealed ste:;tdy success 
and achievements and the meetmg concluded With a very 
hearty vote of th;nks to Lord Pakenham for presiding. 

INKUBUS. 

Memorial Clock to David Shaw-Kennedy 
This clock was unveiled in the Hall just before the Old 

Boy,' A.G.M. on 26th October. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy was 
prevented from attending as he was in America, and his brother 
John wrote to say that owing to a family bereavement he could 
Dot be present, but on behalf of members of his family said 
they deeply appreciated this tribute to David's memory. 

On behalf of the Boys' Club, John Mumford said David 
was one of the finest leaders the Club had ever had. He 
knew everyone, took part in everything, and fostered keenness 
by his example and influence. By his death the Club had lost 
a great leader and a great man. For the Old Boys and 
Veterans, Bert Barnes said that David had earned his place 
in the affection of member3 by his keenness and enthusiasm; 
we should seek to emulate those qualities; we should resolve 
to work together at all times in order to mainta;n a most 
friendly spirit between all Sections and in all Sectiom. We 
should strive ever to do better, should foster the Club traditions 
.at all times, and show by our smiling faces that the Club 
spirit remained high. Bert said that the essence of David's 
life and example was to play the game, and to teach others 
to do so when our playing days are over; be ready to lend a 
hand. He then released the Club pennant flag draped over 
the clock. We all stood for a silent minute. 

Mr. Evelyn Baring said David was not only a great friend 
·of his, but a much appreciated, highly valued friend of all 
Club members. The inscription beneath the clock was "To the 
most understanding of Club Managers." He was tremendously 
so. His knowledge and experience were devoted to making us 
work for the Club. He was always urging members to "have 
a go" at everything in the Club. The clock was a wholly 
.suitable memorial. 

Lord Pakenham said he had always admired David's great 
pluck, even at Eton. He was a gallant boxer, and the speaker 
r~called that on one occasion :pavid won a fight although he 
himself was knocked out yet still on his feet. He had a most 
.exceptional sense of duty. 

BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club, held on 

·October 6th, was very well attended, there being some 300 
members present. Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy was in the 
'Chair, suppor.ted by Mr. E. B. Baring, Mr. B. Brook, various 
Hon. Secretanes and Instructors, and the Club Executive Staff. 
'<;:Jpening the meeting, the Chairman said that he wa3 de
hghted to see such a large attendance, as it reflected on the 
keenness of the members. Apologies for absence were read 
from the Hon. Sir Edward Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B., Major 
H?n. A. G .. C. Villier~, D.S.O., and A. J. Barnes, Esq. The 
mll1utes havll1g been clfculated they were taken as read with 
no questions arising. ' 

Speaking on the Boys' Club, Mr. Jackson said that it had 
been a good year, but that success m the field of sport did 
not necessarily make a good Club. The answer was, to be 
found in the numbers who graduated th~o~gh the Boys Club 
and into the Old Boys. He gave statistics eoncermng new 
members and "struck offs," and referred to the success of the 
first "Open Week" held last year, which it was hoped to repeat 
on a smaller scale this year. Mr. Jackson made mention of 
inactivity on the part of some I?e~bers; he also spoke on ~he 
question of payments of subscnptwn and arrears. Referrmg 
to dental treatment, he said that members should make full 
use of the excellent facilities. 

The Hon. Secretaries and Instructors then gave the meet
ing reports of the various Sections, from which it was a:pparent 
that this had indeed been a very good year, particularly 
for the Harriers, the Otters, and the Drama Sections. 

Mr. Bates, speaking on the Pen~y Bank, ga~e the meeting 
details of the many advantages which were available to memo 
bers the incrcased rate of interest, and the many important 
reasbns why young people should get into the saving habit. 
There were 300 members with accounts in the Savings Bank; 
there was no reason why there should not be another 300. 

The winners of the various House and Club competitions 
were announced by the Chairman, with Red House as the 
Shield winners· Red House also won the First Aid Shield. 
The "Herbert Roare" Memorial Trophy was awarded to T. Hill. 

Mr. E B. Baring said that although he was known perhaps 
to only ~ few of the members, he took a great interest in all 
their activities at the Club, particularly the Otters. Mr. 
Baring said that he was most impressed with the reports of 
the various Sections, particularly the Rugby. He also made 
reference to the Savings Bank, and said that there was a lot 
of thought and truth in what had been said by the previous 
speakers. Speaking for himself, he said that whilst he could not 
claim that he had particularly distinguished himself on the 
field of sport, he knew the great value of good healthy compe
tition such as was to be found at the Eton Manor Club. He 
appealed to members to stick to the Club whatever happened; 
it was the greatest in the world, with memben and representa
tives scattered all over the globe. No matter where a member 
might be he could truly feel that he had a friend near at hand. 

The Chairman in his speech said one would always associate 
the Club with success, not only on the field of sport, but in all 
the many other spheres of life. He said that he liked to feel 
that a good deal of this success was the result of being members 
of Eton Manor. There were, he said, three ingredients for 
this success; the first was in themselves as members, playing 
the game and doing their best. The second was in the loyal 
backing and inspiration of the Old Boys and helpers, many 
of whom were with him on the platform. The third and 
final ingredient was the wonderful body of Trustees and 
Managers, who devoted themselves and their lives to the Eton 
Manor Clubs, led by the greatest of men, Major Villiers. 
This remark produced tremendous applause from the meeting. 
The Chairman made reference to the sad passing from among 
us of Mr. C. Liddell, one of the old school of Managers, who 
did a great deal in his lifetime for the Club. He also referred 
to the passing of Eddie Lusty, who had done a tremendous 
a.mount of work for the Club, the Otters, and the Rugby Sec
~Ion. Although they had passed on they had left their fine 
mfluence behind them, a lasting and inspiring example to all 
members. The Chairman referred to the Summer Camp, say
ing that this was an institution, and a great breeding ground 
for what we have come to call the Club Spirit, for it was at 
Camp that the vounger members learnt the value of comrade. 
ship and team spirit. 

There were no questions; other than from a would-be 
humorist at the back, who implored the Chairman and the 
meeting ."not to forget the Catering Corps," a reminder that 
the meetmg had gone on long enough, no doubt! 

Mr. Wilson, in proposing a vote of thanks to the Chairman for 
presiding, said that the members were all very appreciative 
of all the help that he gave to the Club and at the Camp. 
He sai~ that they realised that Mr. Shaw-Kennedy was a busy 
man. wIth b~siness and the Territorials, and it was very good 
of him to gIVe up so much of his time to the Club. These 
remarks were heartily endorsed by the meeting. 

"THE SCRIBE." 

c 
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FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

The F. A. Cup Tie against Finchley was, withou.t dou.bt, 
the outstanding game for us during October, a game !n w~lCh 
our lads emerged with honour, although on the losmg Side. 
The team are to be congratulated on the very fine perf<:rmance 
that they put up against a team who ?av~ been descnbed by 
many Pressmen as the best amateur Side In. ~he. coun try thiS 
season. Aided by some very welcome pubhclty III the Press, 
the match attracted a good crowd, with almost a th?usand 
present to watch an exciting and attractive game. Fmchley 
were very well served in this respect, but we were also encour
aged by having the biggest crowd of "home" supporters for 
many a day. This had, as I know personally, a wonderful 
effect upon our own team; it is a grand feeling to go on the 
field to the cheers and encouragement of your own s.upporters. 
It is probably this factor, more than any other, which. makes 
the "four aways" look so easy, and yet, as always, so difficult! 

I have spoken to a number of members who were present 
at this game and I heard nothing but praise for the efforts of 
our boys and for the match in general. And yet on the fol
lowing Saturday barely a hundred turned up to watch the 
Club defeat Catford Wanderers in the London Senior Cup at 
Temple Mills in an attractive match, and with the Orient play
ing away! Not at all encouraging, to say the least. We shall 
never get anywhere in Senior Amateur Football unless our 
own members and supporters do give the team their full support. 

There is one other topic on which I feel that I must write. 
There has been, since the less pleasant weather arrived, a 
noticeable falling off in attendances on the training evenings. 
Lack of stamina has been rather apparent on occasions, par
ticularly towards the end of a game. This is a great pity 
after such an enthusiastic start to the season. To the chaps 
whose faces might be red on reading this. I can only repeat 
what Charlie Phillips has said so often: "You are not being 
fair to yourselves, to your team mates, or the team." To 
which I would add that they are not being fair to the hundred 
or so supporters. 

The second team have had a month of mixed fortunes, and 
the biggest disappointment was their early exit from the Essex 
Intermediate Cup Competition. In this particular match they 
had almost all of the game but wasted chance after chance by 
some indifferent shooting and forward play. The old partner
ship of Messrs. Parrish and Fordham has been "dissolved," 
Fanny having found a new lease of life and is back again in 
action between the posts. Fanny is one of the best goal
keepers that the Club has ever had, and we've had some 
good ones. Here's wishing him the best of luck in his "come 
back." There is no greater hearted or more conscientious 
player in the Club. 

Harry McLean's third team of "all the talents" has at last 
settled down and have remained unbeaten for several weeks. 
This team has one or two youngsters who are coming along 
very nicely, with "Pinky" Burrell showing distinct promise. 
Bill Law is benefiting very much from the hints and experience 
of his partner at back. The fourth team have started to 
climb the Walthamstow League table, and "Umbo" Williamson 
forecasts another run of successes for Bill Quicke's giants. 
Evergreen Len Macey scored five goals in a recent big win 
over Memorial; no mean feat this. 

Web ba's gallant fifths can always be relied upon to provide 
the surprises, but win, lose or draw, they all enjoy their game. 
There is a grand spirit of comradeship in this little lot, never 
the same team week after week, due to the calls of the other 
teams; they play with a zest and enthusiasm which is pecu
liarly "Webbo's." 

The Football Club havc agreed to help by providing stewards, 
stage hands, ticket sellers, etc., for the Drama Group's first
class production of "Captain Carvallo" on November 27th and 
29th at the Club. Volunteers will be very welcome and, inci
dentally, tickets, which are restricted in numbers, are very 
much in demand for both performances. The Football Com
mittee have secured a block of seats in both 2/6 reserved and 
1/6 unreserved, which are available to footballers and others 
who would like a really enjoyable evening at the Club with 
the missus or the girl friend. Don't miss this show, it is the 
only production of the year; and remember there are some 
dari:ed gllod. actors among the footballer.;. It was not so 

many years ago that Johnny Phillips, the daddy of all char
acter actors, used to whiz down the wing for Webbo's. Two 
things for your notebook; make a note of the next round ,of the 
London Senior Cup, on November 29th, when we are drawn 
at home to the crack Athenian League side, SOUTHALL. 
This is a game that you must not miss; your support will make 
a tremendous difference to our boys. Get yourself in the groove 
for the Annual Football Club Dance on Saturday, December 
13. 

SEE A BETTER GAME AT TEMPLE MILLS~SUPPORT 
YOUR OWN CLUB TEAM. V. Y. H. 

SENIORS 
With the months of September and October behind us, the 

Senior team have settled down to quite an efficient and work
manlike side. The keenness to train and learn more about the 
game is indeed worth a special mention, and with this spirit 
prevailing throughout the rest of the season they will finish. 
with a proud record. 

So far, however, the opposition, with the exception of Bexley
heath and Welling Minors, has yet to extend our side. John 
Jones in goal, yet to be fully tried, with Scotty Garrett, Bilt 
Worrow and Ted Yeend make up the usual complement of first 
year Seniors, and they have all, so far, shown up very well. 
The remainder of the team are all old and practised cam
paigners, with the exception of Laurie Brinton, who has just 
returned to Club football after a couple of years' absence, his 
job having prevented him playing Saturdays. But since receiv
ing promotion to either editor or sub-editor of a famous local 
rag he is now available again, and when fit will be a useful 
acquisition to the Senior side. Fred Clark, Ken Knowles, Pat 
Caparn, John Alexander, George Gatward make up the rest of 
the combination, with Terry Gooch and Joe Bright flitting 
around without quite making a position secure for themselves. 

The Federation League games against Brunswick and Inns 
of Court produced 18 goals for, without conceding any, and 
in the 1st Round of the Pelly Cup Winchester Youth Club were 
beaten to the tune of 8 goals to 1. 

The friendly game against Bexleyheath and Welling Minors 
proved to be the best game so far played this season. Our 
opponents had, up to the time of meeting us, a pretty for
midable record, being unbeaten, having scored forty-odd goals 
with three or four against, and it must have come a really 
unpleasant shock when they found themselves, probably for 
the first time this season, two goals down within a very short 
time from the kick-off. It was a shock from which they never 
really recovered, and at half-time they made many positionaI 
changes and also, with our permission, brought on a substitute. 
Each team scored in the second half, which completed the 
scoring, the final result being three goals to one in our favour. 

JUNIORS 
JUNIOR "B" XI. 

F. G. L. 

After an unfortunate beginning to the season, when two 
successive games were cancelled, the "B" side has begun to 
take shape, and has done very well in the three matches that 
have now been played. One of these matches resulted in a 
5-5 draw with Crown and Manor, after a most exciting 
game. At one time in the first half the "B's" were 4-1 down, 
and this after scoring the first goal. At half-time Mr. Thompson 
obviously must have given them some sort of "pep talk," 
because the second half was a different story, when, ably led 
by their captain, Pete Mulchinock, they soon reduced the 
deficit, and eventually got on level terms. The last few 
minutes of the game were most exciting to watch, with both 
sides striving for the winning goal, but although goals were 
missed by each side, neither was able to again to get the ball 
into the net. 

The side contains several players of promise, who, if they 
train hard, could easily find themselves in the 1st or 2nd Xl's. 
before the season has run its course. I think it is true to say 
that the competition for a place in the "B" side is more intense 
than that for any other Club side. Each Saturday so far 
has seen four or five reserves turning up in the hope of a 
game and, fortunately, on each occasion it has been possible 
to fit them in, either in one of our own sides or in one of the. 
v:siting teams who had turned up short of players. 

'. 
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We are very fortunate in being able to call upon three mo~e 
than useful goalkeepers in Pete Mulchinock, who however IS 
now playing successfulll out in the field, Len Chapman, who 
is the 'present holder 0 the position in the te~m, and Arthur 
Whitcomb, who is pressing Len very hard for ,hIS place: Arthur 
played in the first game of the season, and Ius tur!1 WIll cO,me 
.again. At centre-half Brian Hodgs~n, all 5ft. 11ms .. of hIm, 
is a veritable tower of strength, and If he caJ~ only, 9uIc~en up 
a little will be challenging for Ran Kelner s pOSItion 1II the 
Junior team, Keith Chapman at left back or left half has 
done well, and will do even better whe,n he has learned 
to concentrate a little more. The forward hne of Roy Antony, 
Dave Giles, Jimmy Knowles, Bill Barker .an~ Dave. Harvey, 
shows promise of becoming a go?d combm~tIOn, WIth Roy s 
dash and Giles' opportuni,;m as Its best pomts. Lastly, the 
two backs, Albert Orrow and Len Brand, have shown themselves 
to be a solid pair, although they have a lot to learn concern
ing the art of positional play. 

JUNIOR RESULTS. 
Oct. 4.-v. Brunswick (Federation League) away w. 

" It.-v, Crown and Manor, away 
" 18.-v. Rugby 

w. 
w. 

13-1 
6-0 
8-1 

" 25.-v. St. Joseph's Y.C. 
(Leyton and District Youth League) w. 11-0 

As the results show, the Juniors have had a far too easy 
a month from the point of view of the quality of the OPP,?SI
'lion and they will have to beware of over-confidence arIsmg 
out 'of their series of easy victories. 

The next month will see the first of the season's cup ties, 
with Fairbairn House as our opponents in fhe 1st Round of 
the Winchester Cup on November 8th, 

R.H. 

BOWLS CLUB 
Season 1952 

Monday evening, October 6th, saw the Bowls Club closing 
its season with a match by Floodlight, of six rinks, against a 
team composed of members of the Essex County Bowling 
Association Selection Committee and their friends. The Club, 
with the assistance of one or two stalwarts from other Clubs, 
ran out the victor" by two shots, Scores: 105-103. 
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the game, and our opponents 
who came from all parts of Essex (Southend, Colchester, 
Chelmsford, etc,), were delighted with the lighting arrange
ments, and the wonderful condition of the green. 

The season as a whole has been very satisfactory from a 
playing point of view, but the Club needs many more mem
b.ers to make it worthy of the money and time spent upon it 
by the Management. The green as I have so often stated, is 
second to none in the country, and there is ample room for a 
hundred members or more. 

Successes this year include the winning of the Clark-White 
Cup (a two rink competition, 'one rink playing at home, and 
the other away), also a rink comprised of Reg Ody, Bill 
Nicholls, Alf Richardson and Tom WiIliams, being the runners 
up in the Walthamstow and District B,A. Single Rink Compe
tition. 
Results were as follows:-

Friendlies. Played 37 Won 20 Lost 14 Drawn 3 
Simon Shield Played 6 Won 2 Lost 4 Drawn 0 
Hills Shield Played 6 Won 5 Lost 1 Drawn 0 

Club Comp&titions-1952 
:Singles. Winner-H. Hilsdon. Runner UP-J. McNeir. 
Drawn Pairs. Winners-F. Stone and F, Walker. 
.Runners UP-J. Stillwell and A. Gamble. 

Bowls Club Successes since Formation 
1931 and 1949-Winners, William Hills Shield, 
1936 -Winners, Sir John Simon Shield, 
1946 and 1948-Winners, Walthamstow & Dist. Sinll"le Rink, 
.1952 -Runners-up, Walthamstaw & Dist. Smgle Rink. 
. 1937 -Winners, Walthamstow & Dist. Pairs, 
1944 "":""Winners, Walthamstow & Dist. Singles. 
1935 -Runners-up, Walthamstow & Dist. Singles, 
1945 -Winners, London Bowling Secretaries Associa-

tion Singles. 

".",Mci,;;/' ________________ _ 
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SQUASH SECTION 
CUMBERLAND CUP. 

We opened our account in the 3rd Division with a, very 
encouraging victory over the Royal Naval College" Greenwich, 
by 4 ties to 1 on Tuesday, 28th October. ThIS, however, 
should not be taken as an indication of thc general standard 
of squash in this Division, for the R.N.C. depend almost entirely 
on the personnel attending the college at the time the matches 
are played for th~ selection of their teams, which must. in 
consequence vary II1 strength throughout the season, Havmg 
made a promising start we must be determined to continue 
to make progress, with further promotion set clearly as our 
objective for this season. 

C, Jenkins was made to fight hard in the first string match 
with B. W, Denning, and it was only afte~ he had squared the 
match at two games all following a partICularly fierce fourth 
game, that he managed to gain control and to master a tiring 
opponent, who cracked the fifth game. 

R. Jennings, one of ou,r younger member~, and a very ~el
come addition to our playmg strength, followlIlg the completIOn 
of his National Service, made his debut in this competition 
with a win in the 2nd string match against R.A.B. Gowland. 
Here, however, we feel obliged to make a litt~e healthy cr!ti
cism, for having won the first two games With comparatIVe 
ease, Reg made the fatal n:istake of n:arking tim<,; in order to 
make it a better match; thiS caused lum to lose hiS concentra
tion and he lost the 3rd game when leading 6-4, and with his 
opponent gaining confidence with every rally, he only just 
managed to scrape home in the fourth. ~eg. woul.d be well 
advised to concentrate fully on the task of wlllnmg hIS matches 
in the shortest possible time, bcaring in mind that all points 
and games count in this competition, 

H, Kablcan, still worried with an ankle injury, was unfortu
nately unable to produce his normal standard, and although 
he tricd hard in three of the games eventually went down to 
A. Casdagli, We sincerely hope that a rest will give Harry 
the opportunity of getting really fit again very soon. 

Fred Lee, coming in for Ran Hill at the last moment, found 
touch immediately, and playing an almost immaculate length, 
made very short work of L. D. Vine in three straight games. 
In so doing Fred has played himself into the team, and has 
proved how valuable his playing ability and experience will be 
to us in these matches. 

A Locke, showing no respect for rank or person, conceded 
only two points in achieving the unconditional surrender of 
Capt. A,C.C. Miers, R.N., who hauled down his flag at the 
end of three games, having been forced to admit that Archie, 
with the added weight of youth on his side, was harder to take 
than the Rock of Gibraltar. ' 

C. Jenkins beat B. W. Denning 9-7, 7-9, 7-9, 10-8, 9-3. 
R. Jennings beat R. A B. Gowland 9-2, 9-3, 6-9, IQ-9. 
H. Kablean lost to A, Casdagli 9-10, 3-9, 9-5, 7-9, 
F. Lee beat L. D, Vine 9-2, 9-5, 9-0. 
A. Locke beat AC.C. Miers 9-1, 9-0, 9':""'1. 

C.S, 

OTTERS' NOTES 
The Summer Swimming Season is now officially over, and aa 

the winter nights draw in we look forward to the more social 
events which become a swimming club in the untoward climate 
of chilly England, Social activities are well to the fore; indeed 
we have become so social that three successive weeks have seen 
three dances and 2t of them run by the Otters-no mean 
feat when one considers all the work and preparation which 
goes into the running of i dance. A word of praise for the 
man behind the scenes, George Pickering, our retiring Social 
Secretary. George has put in a lot of work in connecton with 
these dances. The dances at the Club were shared with the 
Squash Section, therefore part of the organising was shared 
by them, however, the other two at the York Hall were run 
completely by George himself, not forgetting of course his six 
PHANTOM STEWARDS. The York Hall dances were rather 
~parsely populated by Club members; sparsely is rather an 
madequate word. The complete total of Club members at the 
two dances was 28. The Club A.G.M. was held the day after 
the first York Hall dance. I quote the Club Secretary "we 
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have approximately 850 members on our books this year." I 
won't bother to point out any comparis-ons in the two figures 
quoted above. I think the Treasurer was eternally grateful 
to the kind of people of Bethnal Green and surrounding dis
tricts who came along, and so provided thc SQ much needed 
"Lolly," 

The Team for the North London Winter Water-Polo League 
is :-Goal, J. Keough; Rt. Back, C. Draper; Lt, Back, A. 
Walker; Centre Half, S. Brown; Lt. Fwd" J. Buck; Centre 
Fwd., B, Sargeant; Rt., Fwd., ~. Lees. Reserve C, Sargean~. 
A copy of the Winter Fixture lIst m~y be had on formal appl~
cation to the Polo Secretary. ThIS year the N.L.W,P.L, IS 
running a Ladies' Polo Section for the first time. This sort 
of news is not intended to be any sort of bait; I was just asked 
to mention it officially. Spectators to Friday night splash 
nights will have their" cards marked" on entering the bath. 

Coming events in. the near future. Well on Nov~mbe: 28t~, 
there is a Splash Night at York Hall. London UniverSIty wIll 
be coming down and there will be a half-mile team race and 
a couple of polo matches. Spectators are welcomed, A date 
has not yet been fixed, but we shall be going over to Penguins' 
Headquarters sometime in the next month for a return social 
call. The evening will include squash, table tennis, billiards, 
snooker and eating, I hope, There is of course one date for 
all Otters, young and old, in fact all Club members,. and this 
is 25th December, Christz::tas Day, It may se,em a httle e~:ly 
to be reminding you of thIS annual event, but m all prob.abIhty 
this may be the last edition of the CHIN-WAG before Chnstmas, 
and it is very easy to forget. 

Rumour hath it that Mottle and Eric are on their way to 
the A,B,C. Island, commonly called Tasmania. It is not tru.e 
that they are swimming out there, because Stanley Brown IS 

sending the pair of them a set of stabilizing fins for attachment 
to sharks, so they must be cadging a lift. 

DON'T FORGET THE OTTERS ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING AT THE CLUB, RISEHOLME STREET, ON 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 17th, AT 8.30 P.M. 

WATER RAT's ASSISTANT. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The season now into its second month, has not opened with 

any startling' successes, but I think that we can anticipate 
considerable improvement a~ the season a~~ances. qne of our 
biggest set-backs is the callmg up for mlhtary serVIce of Pat 
Smith one of the strong men of the section. Pat is one of the 
most 'conscientious and reliable chaps in the Club, and on 
behalf of us all in the section we wish him the best of luck and 
success in his new sphere. 

We are very glad to have Arthur Hayes back again for a few 
games, and we very much hope th~t he will be a~le to find the 
time to play regularly, FederatIOn matches Will commence 
shortly, and I am very hopeful of t~e Juniors this ye~r, The 
Seniors are very short of a good thIrd man, so here IS a real 
chance for any Senior who is keen enough, 

Should Les Hall, Denny Pouller and Al an Vale, chance t,o 
read these notes I would be very glad to hear from them, It 
would be good to know whether they are getting any Table 
Tennis these days. Incidentally, and for the benefit of. a~l 
players part and present, I have changed may address, It IS 
now:~4 Rosebank Villas, High Street, Walthamstow, E.17, 
Please d~n't waste your money ringing me at myoid number, 
I am not on the telephone now, and it is most unlikely that I 
ever shall be again! 

Results, 
"A" Team v. St. Mark's "C" 
" " "St, Mark's "A" 
" '" Fellows Cranleigh "A" 

"B" T~am v, Romford Road "A" 
" St, Mark's "B" 

Fellows Cranleigh "B" "a" T~~m ~, Micanite "A" 
" " 

" " "West Essex "A" 
" " ,,13,M.P. .,. ., . 

"D" Team v. Walthamstow Avenue 

" " " All Saints 

" " "Asea 

won 5-4 
lost 1-8 
lost 1-8 
lost 3-6 
lost 2-7 
lost 2-7 
lost 3-6 
won 6-3 
won 7-2 
lost 3-6 
lost 1-8 
lost 0-9 

STAN JOHNSON. 

BOXING 
All members interested in Boxing would want me, I am sure, 

to congratulate Nicky Gargano on being selected to, box for 
Britain against Denmark. In this particular match NIC~y was 
outpointed by Denmark's veteran amateur, L, Masden, I~ the 
international match, but the old Manor flag was well flymg a 
few days later when Nicky knocked out his opponent from the 
Odense team in the second round, It is generally known that 
Eddie Woollard met with defeat in the first outing of the season 
when he tackled H. Cooper, the reigning AB.A. Champion and 
Olympic boxer, Few people Imow, however, that Eddle, a new 
recruit to the Army, was without training and quite frankly 
not boxing fit to take on such a class opponent. Being.a 
charity show Eddie was reluctant to withdraw but gave of hIS 
best. 

The Inter-Club match v. Brighton Boys' Club was a tre
mendous success. As an experiment the show was staged on a 
Saturday evening; such was the response that very many 
people were refu~ed admissi~n and they certainly mi~sed a good 
evening's entertaInment, EIghteen contests were wItnessed by 
the many supporters who crowded the hall, a large contingent 
being from Brighton, The actual match fir:ished in a draw, at 
5 bouts each but in all, the three clubs WIth Repton as thud 
club, made ~p the eightee!I contests. Our thanks are due ~o 
the Boxing Committee, WIves and helpers, for the splendId 
way they worked in the Boxing Club's own canteen which was 
also a big success, 

The most outstanding wins were registered by Vic Cowley, 
Bob Anderson and Ran Jackson in the Club team and L. 
Rowland and L. Taylor in the Brighton team. Full results 
were as f~llows (excluding Brighton v, Repton bouts) : 
R. Anderson, E.M. beat T, Wailer, B. 2nd round. 
p, Rowland, B, beat W. Sheers, E.M. 3rd round. 
D. Drew, E ,M. beat G, Newington, B. 
D. Reynolds, R, beat C. Williamson, E.M. 
R. Morton, E,M. beat A Clarke, R, 
T. Tulley, B. beat S, Norton, E.M. 
V. Cowley, E,M, beat C, Dynott, B. 
J. Ottway, B. beat B, Hagland, E,M. 
T, O'Brien, E,M. beat W. Freeman, R, 
R. J ackson, E.M. beat D. Sweetman, B. 
L, Taylor, B, beat D, Want, E..M. 
A. Rowland, B, beat p, Abley, E.M. 
D. Anderson, E,M. beat B, Tulley, B 

2nd round. 

1st round. 
1st round. 

"WRIGHT HOOK." 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
After a rather disappointing start the Harriers are getting 

into their stride and settling down to an enjoyable country 
season, The House Competitions (Road Running), run over 
the Marsh triangle, produced some useful performances, but 
there was certainly room for improvement f~om the tea~ angle. 
White was the only House to field teams III both Selllor and 
Junior races, Red competed in Jl!nior only, and G:reen in the 
Senior whilst Blue failed to raise a team for eIther event, 
Nat Fisher won the Junior race in 7 mins. 14 secs., a time 
equal to that of many of our "star" performers. It is a gr~at 
pity that Nat is not available on Saturday afternoons, bemg 
one of the chaps who see that y~lUr "Classified Edi,tion" arrives 
on time; this lad has the makmgs of an exceptIOnally good 
runner probably as good a prospect as any we have had. 
"GTng~r" Newman, a probationer, also showed very good 
ability, obtaining second place in front of Nick Holness and 
Billy Croome. In the Senior race, Tony May, although never 
pushing himeself, had an easy task, whIle Ted Konopka. who 
was second, concentrated on bringing his team, Green House, 
along for major honours. Full marks to footballers ColTn 
DanTel Tony Caparn, and Frank Medhurst, who turned out 
so that their House could field a team. 

On Saturday, 18th October, the Old Boys travelled up to 
Chelmsford for the Annual Relay. Although not quite at full 
strength Sid Morley and Bill Jenner not being available, our 
team n~vertheless put up a very creditable performance to 
finish 12th of 24 teams, our best yet, Twelfth doesn't sound 
much, but considering the opposition-this race attracts the 
top class clubs-and that we had some well-known names be
hind us, it was really a fine effort. Peter Keen led off against 
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the "cracks" with 17 mins. 17 secs. but Brian Cole took the 
honours for he put in a superlati~e run, bringin& us from 
18th to' 12th clocking 16 mins. 34 secs. for 3J mJies. Ron 
Skelsey, troubled by a painful boil in the ear, did very well to 
hold his position with a 17 mins. 55 secs. run; and then 
"Chips" Williamson, battling all the way, took u~ up to 11th 
in 17 mins. 4 secs. Eric Smeaton ran ~ell, 1 ~ mms. 37 secs., 
but dropped one place, and George. SmIth, ~akIng '!ver for the 
last leg, just failed to improve on thiS, and hiS 17 mms. 13 secs. 
put us 12th. 

A second team of 4 Old Boys and 8 Boys travelled to 
Chigwell Row to compete against Ilford A.C., Brentwood A:C. 
and S.E. Essex Tech. Although we had to be content ':'11th 
3rd place our team had an enjoyable run and the boys gamed 
valuable experience in running as a team. Ted Konopka was 
first home for us in 11th position, Sid Morley and Alan Stacey 
tied for 12th, Nigel Corper was 14th, Jim Kirby 16th, and 
"Ginger" Newman completed the scoring team-24th. 

The Grafton Junior Road Race at Chingford showed our 
team putting in some very fine team work, although the boys 
themselves were disappointed with their performance. It was note
worthy that we finished our six before another club co~ld 
finish four and yet we were beaten by North London HarrIers 
by 24 pts: to 33 pts. Still with such teams as Hampstead, 
Wadham, Loughton and Grafton in. our rear we s~ould take 
heart. Brian Cole was 6th (16 mm. 36 secs), Bill Jenner, 
8th (16 min. 39 secs), "Chips" Williamson, 9th (16 min. 45 secs), 
Alan Stacey, 10th (16 min. 51 secs.), Ted Konopka 11th 
(17 min. 0 secs.) and Nigel Corper, 15th (17 min. 26 secs.). 

The 1 t miles Handicap round the Triangle is usually very 
popular and again this year we had a very good field of 44 
starter3. Norman Downey-Iast year's "blot" on the handicap 
-being absent (in the Forces) there was a much closer race 
this time, 36 secs. covered the first 24 to finish and the judges 
had a hetic time. Two newcomers, Hunt and StribJing, both 
off 20 secs., battled out a desperate finish, with Hunt getting 
home by a foot, and both recording a nett time of 8 min. 1 sec. 
Brian Cole (9th), put up fastest time of 6 min. 52 secs, while 
George Smith (13th), clocked 7 min. Nat Fisher showed more 
improvement to finish 5th in 7 min. 10 secs. Two other Juniors, 
Warren and Holness, also showed up very well. 

"STRIDE." 

Harriers' Dinner 
Saturday, 6th December, wilt be "Harriers' Night" in the 

Club, being the occasion of the 4th Annual Dinner, and it is 
hoped that this will again attract a large company of Harriers 
of all ages, from the "old' crabs" to senior members of the 
Boys' Club. The attendance on each of the three previous 
occasions has been over the 100 mark and it has been note
worthy that many of those present had travelled quite consider
able distances in order to be present. 

Cost is always an important item and in these days of ever 
rising prices it certainly is a problem. The Harriers' Com
mittee have given the matter very careful thought and have 
decided that by once again dealing with the catering themselves 
the cost can be kept to the minimum while providing a better 
meal than that available from caterers for the same price. 
Bearing in mind their experience of the previous dinner they are 
going to make this one even more memorable than before, so 
if you have had an invitation don't dally. Charge will be 10/
per head, which is inclusive of liquid refreshment-beer, cider, 
minerals-but this will be reduced to 6/- for Forces personnel 
?r ~ho~e members of the Boys' Club who will receive special 
lUvltatIons. 

The chair at the last three dinners has been taken succes
sively by our Presidents, Bill Child and "Sandy" Duncan and 
then by that grand old stager, Bob Mitchell. This ye~r we 
hope to have as our Chairman, John Warrington, who was one 
of the finest sprinters of his day and indeed in any ranking list 
would figure high among our best. It is interesting to note 
that J~hn won the Federatio~ Senior 100 yards two years in 
successlOn-1923 and 1924--m the latter year putting up a 
new record of 10.4 secs., in addition to which he also won the 
Senior 440 in the then record time of 54.8 secs. When one 
considers that on this particular afternoon he ran heat, semi-final 
and final of the 100 yards, heat and final of the 440 and also a 
220 leg in the winning Senior relay team this c~rtainly was 
a fine performance by any standard; but perhaps it was even 

more meritorious because in those days our boys did not have 
the advantage of trainjng .on a first class ci':lder track, and 
coaching was-to put It kmdly-perhaps a httle haphazard. 

John Warrington's records were eclipsed years atterwards; 
the sprint lowered to 10.2 secs. by our own Charhe Forder, 
and the 440 smashed by Jim Blaney, of Fairbairn, in that 
terrific race in which another Manorite, Stan Thompson, 
played so memorable a part. John's athletic career was short 
but notable, for he went on to. win .sev~ral op!!n ev~nts and 
then retired in order to devote hIS spare time to· mtenslve study 
of various branches of his trade, which was engineering. How 
well he has succeeded is shown by the fact that he is now 
Chief Engineer ~md Director of ~t~rl~ng M~tals Ltd., a very 
progressive firm In Somerset, ,and It IS ~~t~restIn& to quote from 
their annual report of John s work- HIS adVice, knowledge, 
unstinting effort and devotion, have been' a major factor in the 
rebuilding of the Company." John is kind enough to say that 
the days which he spent as an active member of Eton Manor 
contributed to his success in later life. We know that his 
success will be good news for his contemporaries, and a great 
encouragement to the younger Club members. 

Here then is your prospective' Chairman for the Annual 
Dinner; when he rises to speak his contemporaries will recall 
his epic struggles with his old rival Gill, of Fah'bairn, but 
those of us who have followed will listen with attention to a 
member who has proved himself on both athletic field and in 
industry as a true Manorite. 

The closing date for acceptance is Monday, 1st December, 
but please don't leave this' until the last moment-we shall not 
know how much to order. 

"AJAX." 

CRICKET 
At the A.G.M. held at the Club on 17th October, the fol

lowing officers were elected to serve for 1953: Captain, Tony 
Candice; Vice-Captain, Arthur Hayes; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Vie Payne; Match Secretary, Bill Barber; and the Committee 
will be Fordham, Congdon, Macey and Dillon. It will be noted 
that George Seward is retiring from the arduous post. of Match 
Secretary which he has filled with great success over the past 
twenty years.' . During the evening a presentation of a lighter 
was made to hUn on behalf of the members. 

Match results for last season were as follows:-
1st. XI. PI. 38, W. 20, L. 11, D. 7. 
2nd. XI. PI. 25, W. 11, L. 8, D. 6. 

Shears 
Barber 
Pulham 
Candice 
Wilson 
Harries 
Brackenboro 
Churchill 

Batting Averages 
Inns. N. Out 

34 2 
12 2 
34 6 
25 6 
28 2 
19 4 
20 5 
26 6 

Bowling Average 
Overs Mdns. 

Seward 276 34 
Wilson 296 80 
Hayes 504 109 
Shears 106 19 
Candiee 146 32 

A successful and happy season. 

Runs 
1080 
304 
775 
516 
603 
301 
279 
367 

Runs 
834 
805 

Wkts. 
78 
59 

105 
21 
28 

1458 
373 
498 

Average 
33.9 
30.4 
27.6 
27.1 
23.2 
20.0 
18.6 
18.3 

Average 
10.7 
13.6 
13.8 
17.7 
17.9 

Six Important Dates for Your Diary 
1. Thursday, November 27th. Drama Group's "Captain 

Carvallo." . 
2. Saturday, November 29th. Drama Group's "Captain 

Carvallo." 
3. Saturday" November 29th. Football. versus Southall. 

London Sen:or Cup. 
4. Saturday, December 6th. Harriers Annual Dinner. 
5. Saturday, December 13th. Football Club Dance. 
6. Tuesday, December 16th. Boxing Inter-Club. "Donald 

Cup." 
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·TIT .. BITS 
Being the first Boys' Club. mem?er ever, to . be~ome a full 

international, pride of place m thIS month s tIt-bits l1!ust go 
to the 17-year-old Nick Gargano,. who lost. on P01l1ts to 
Denmark's veteran amateur boxer, L. Masden, 111 Copenhagen. 
'This gives the Club its second internation::1 this year, the ~rst 
being Derek Cox. In his second m.atch III Denmark. agm~st 

'Odense, Nicky made short work of hIS opponent, stoppmg him 
in the second round. 

In their first six Federation league matches the junior boys 
have scored seventy-three goals; needless to say all matches 
were won five goals were conceded. ObvIously too strong for 
this comp~tition, the reserve junior team take over the rest of 
the fixtures. 

Full county representative honours again went to Sid Wils~n 
when he played in the winning Essex team that beat Herts., 111 

the Southern Counties Championship. 
The Junior Federation Tennis Cup came to Eton Manor 

for the second year running when the lads won their fin.al 
.recen'ly. Our senior boys, also winners last year, are stdl 
.. await ng details of their final. 

Lucky boy of the month must surely be Boys' Club membe:, 
~Ron Owen who, has been chosen by the Commander of hiS 
.Sea Cadet ~nit for a month's trip to Bermuda. 

"Captain Carvallo," the Drama Group's 1952 production, on 
,November 27th and 29th, promises to be another gre~t ~uccess. 
It is a traditional comedy in three acts and the cast WIll ll1clude 
the usual team of Messrs. Phillips, Walker, Hilsdon and 
Pettipher. Producer John Bishop, will aho feature in the play 
,and the female parts will be more than adequately filled by 
Yolanda Walker and Eileen Williamson. 

The senior Boys football team is well up to the usual standard 
this season. Seven boys have been nominated and accepted for 
,a London Federation Representative Trial match. To date the 
:seniors are unbeaten in the Federation league. 

Congratulations to the Fint team .on their victo~y over 
'Catford Wanderers in the London Semor Cup. We smcerely 
hope that those members not actively engaged on November 
:29th will give their support to the boys when they tackle 
.:Southall at Temple Mills in the next round. 

"ONLOOKER." 

Congratulatiom to the first team not only on putting up an 
''Cxcellent game aga;,nst Finchley, last year's winner of the 
London Senior Cup, but on being the subject of Gittins' car
toon in the "Evening News." This was fame indeed and must 
have given a lot of pleasure to the old 'uns who first thought 

'of the Club as a top class side who would hold its own with 
the best amatem sides in the country. In Finchley they met 

:one, and the fact that they only lost by one goal shows they 
have at the moment a very good side, although the game was 
marred by a nasty accident to a Finchley player. It is certain 
the Club will make headway under the schooling of Alf 
Ramsey, with the material on hand and the right spirit ~esults 
must come. Here's wishing them the best of luck In all 
future games. 

The Vets Annual Meeting took place on October 26th, at 
Riseholme Street, and was very well attended. Many members 
had travelled from all parts of London to be present; an 
example of keenness was shown by that old war horse Johnny 

. Turrell, who made the journey from Worthing, leaving there 
.:at 5.30 in the morning. Among some of the other odds and 
"'(~nds was the 'Mayor of Slough," the old sawdust lad who was 

helpful in getting some of the boys back to their hqmes af.ter 
a rather late meeting. We .were .very fortunate I~ havlll.g 
Lord Pakenham take the chair aga1l1, a grand Charrman; It 
was very much appreciated that he gave up a Sunday morn· 
ing out of the little leisure time at his disposal to be with us 
and conduct the meeting. He also made a long journey from 
Sussex he must have felt it worth while as he looked at all 
the. gr~wn up boys who had ,at sometime or other helped to 
build the fellowship of which we are proud, 

Before the meeting started a moving ceremony was performed. 
Mr. Baring addressed the Club and paid tribute to the wonder
ful service and character of the late David Shaw-Kennedy, a 
man who had spent the maximum amount of his spare time in 
the Club and been an example of a real English sportsman. 
which all lads CQuld copy, whose favourite quotation was 
"Whatever you try to do, do it well and give of your. best." He 
lived up to it. Mr. Baring then asked Bert Barnes If he would 
unveil the clock which Club members had subscribed for, and a 
fitting memorial to one of our keenest Managers became visible. 
I t is in a position in the Hall which will be seen by all his friends 
as long as there is an Eton Manor Club, and I don't think he 
would have chosen a better position or reminder of himself. 

As for the meeting, it was the usual gentelmen's natter, the' 
election of officers, no trouble; in fact a cheque for £25 was 
presented to Alf Pearson and Jack Davis for their services 
over about 35 years. A great record and well deserved tribute 
from the members of the Club. Stan Peck was made a. I!fe 
member another fellow who gave a terrific amount of servICe 
to the Ctub. This Annual General Meeting seems to me so 
vast these days that I wonder if it would n?t b.e a good t~ing 
to make a conference of it, the general meetmg In the morn111g, 
a break for buffet lunch and a speaker and discussions in the 
afternoon. It would give all members a better opportunity of 
meeting and talk!ng togetI;er and sOI?ething good !fay result 
from such gatherIngs. It IS only an Id~a a!1d I don t suPP?se 
anyone will give it a second thought, but It might be worth while. 

The most disturbing statement came from Dusty Sawyer, 
who has very ably stepped into Jack Davis's shoes while he is 
ill, after paying tribute to the fine work of George Seward, 
who prepared the balance sheet. He went on to say the Vets 
were remaining static; there was an explanation about the Ser
vices but does it mean we are not getting them back? It may not 
mea~ much today but it will tomorrow and it is worth thinking 
about. 

The sports, especially the athletics, seem to have had. a: 
wonderful year. One excellent report followed another.. In 
cricket Bob Shears scored over 1,000 runs and Ron WIIson 
took 50 wickets and scored over 500; the Otters, who took a 
terrific knock when they lost Ted Lusty, had a successful 
season; football, proud of their achievements, especially the 
individual members many of whom 'have been chosen for 
representative matches; Boxi.ng, Mr. Woollard ~oing a grand, 
job of work,. P. Ga~gano boxmg for England ~galllst Denmark, 
first international smce Harry and Fred Malhn some 25 years' 
ago. Squash was good, but it was left to Bob White to intro
duce some good fun when he said the bowlers had won more 
matches than they had played! He put it right, and appealed 
for more members to take part in bowls. He is perfectly right 
when he says the Club has one of the finest greens in England 
and it should get better support. 

Les Golding had the best report of all with succes.s all along 
the line. He mentioned Derek Cox and the Federatlon results, 
and said he had 20 people an his list and he only had to drop 
them a card and they would come along and help. This is the 
spirit We like and want to see in the Club. George Pettipher 
was another who mentioned how much the concert party and 
drama had contributed to the good name of the Club by giving 
shows all over London. He said they didn't win medals, but 
mentioned shows to the British Legion and Blind people. What 
he could have said was they frequently paid their own expenses. 
and had for years brought pleasure to thousands of people • 
Good luck to them. 
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Saturday, October 25th, saw a ~how by the boxers that is 
well worth continuing; it was the second m~tch between 
Brighton Boys' Club !lnd the Manor for. the Wick Cup. ~t 
finished all square with both clubs holdmg the cup for SIX 
months. The standard was keen although some of the. boys 
were boxing for the first time in a ring. It sho~ed that If you 
want to put on entertainment that pleases, give the boys a 
chance and forget some of the big names. A large number of 
people were unable to gain admission because the hall was 
packed. A very successful and well organised venture. 

A few old Vets were invited to the wedding of Mr. Gilbey's 
youngest daughter Veronica. It was a very pleasant ceremony 
and afterwards we met some very old friends amongst them. 
Pat Read, looking bigger than ever, he is farming in Jersey; 
And Mr. Gilbey's chauffeur George, who asked after dozens of old 
campers. We all huddled into a corner and lived again many 
happy days at Cuckoo Weir. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey looked 
very fit, and among the guests were other old campers in Billy 
Wightman, Mr. Baring and Mr. Long. 

As we get older I suppose we tend to look back and enjoy 
our memories and the best of them centre round the Club. 
But to the youngsters I would say look forward, the future is 
all yours, make the best of it. 

A pompous old local politician had a habit of saying "I ask 
myself a question." On one such occasion a voice from the 
audience said, "And I bet you get some darned silly answers." 

JAMES HOLLICK 
James Hollick-"Jimmy" to his very large circle of friends

was known to almost every Hackney member of the Eton Manor 
Clubs. He spent his whole life in Hackney, and it is true to 
write that almost all of it was spent and devoted to service to 
the community. Jimmy was born in Hackney 72 years ago, and 
as a scholar he attended the Hackney Free and Parochial 
School, the oldest and possibly the best known School in 
Hackney, with a history dating back to the fifteenth century. 
As was Iiefitting the boy who was later to become one of the 
outstanding citizens of the Borough, J;mmy was a Sedgwick 
Medallist. On leaving school he trained to become a teacher, 
and returned to the School in this capacity, and later became 
the acting Headmaster. Always a man of energy and enthusi
asm, and with an inherent love of children, Jimmy joined 
the small band of teachers who organised and ran the Hackney 
Schools Athletic Association, who have done so much for the 
recreation of the children of Hackney. After holding various 
offices Jimmy was later elected Chairman of the Association, 
which office he held up to the day of his death. 

Jimmy Hollick was never happier than when working for 
the Schools, and even in his retirement was to be seen at every 
function or event held under the auspices of the Hackney 
Schools Association. He was a regular visitor to the Wilderness 
with the Football, Cricket, Athletic and Hockey teams, and was 
known to hundreds of boys who were to become good and useful 
members of Eton Manor in later years. Jimmy Hollick knew, 
perhaps ~ore than anyone, the value .of .organised recreation 
for the. cI:-d~ren and ~he. youth of the dIstrict, and how import
ant th.ls IS m the bUlldmg of character and self discipline in 
later hfe. 

The Schools, particularly the Hackney Free and Parochial 
were Jimmy's life, and one of the joys of this great life ;a~ 
w.hen he was made a !rustee, Manager, and later, Governor of 
Ius old School. To hIm, and others, the wonderful new School 
in Paragon Road owes its inception. When the old School was 
condemned as ul!safe be~ore the war, he with the then Rector 
and the Headmlst~ess, Issued an appeal and organised the 
School ReconstructIOn Fund. It was from this beginning that 
not only the new School, but also the reconstruction work on 
the old S.chool and the Infants' School became possible, and it 
was to thIS F~nd th~t the Manor Charitable Trustees gave their 
help an~ th~Ir blessmg. No ll!an ever had a greater monument 
ere7ted III Ius. memory than J Immy Hollick. The three schools 
which compnse the Hackney Free and Parochial Group are, 

with theil children, a living tribute to one who devoted hi3 .. 
life to the well-being of the Schools and the children. 

With all his life of service, Jimmy was a man of great 
humility and kindness; the secret of his wonderful life was to. 
be found in the love, encouragement, and understanding of his. 
devoted wifc and children, and in his deep and humble Chris .. 
tian Faith. Of Jimmy, as with those before him who devoted 
themselves to the lives of others, it is truly said that their reward 
is to be found in the Kingdom of Heaven. 

E.A.W. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
L/Cpl. Tom Jones has arrived in Korea and writes: Thank 

you for your most welcome letter. My job out here for the .. 
time being is in the Security Police, quite an easy number" 
We had an Australian Regiment come into the camp recently· 
and among them was a Londoner from Hackney Wick, who. 
emigrated from England and joined the Australian Army, and 
was I surprised when he said that his brother belonged to the, 
Manor. 

So Her Majesty has caught up with Leaky Evans at last, but 
as for Dusty Miller, by the time Her Majesty reaches out for· 
him, I will be out of the Army and finished my T.A. as well .. 
I was pleased to hear that the Arsenal put it across the Spurs, 
and I can see "Foxy" creeping about the Club in his three, 
inch crepe shoes, as quiet as Ron Hill when he has lost a game, 
of snooker to one of the J union The weather out here is still 
in the 70's and I hope it stays that way for a while, because 
we are expecting a very severe winter this year. 

Please remember me to all the boys and tell them I am 
always glad to hear from them. 

Len Hough writes from Cyrenaica-and wishes to be remem •. 
bered to his friends, and asks news of Ken Lowe and Dennis. 
Jennings. 

Cp!. Peter Joyce writes from Yorkshire-Once again I am 
writing to thank you for CHIN-WAG, it never fails to arrive each 
month with its wealth of interesting articles through which I 
spend many hours browsing. I am the only Londoner in our· 
billet, the other lads soon became interested in the package 
which arrived each month and they wanted to hear more about 
this wonderful club I kept talking about, it now happens that 
CHIN-WAG is passed round for all to read, and they all keenly 
follow the progress of the various sections as much as I do. 

As an old Committee member for Red House I must con •. 
gratulate them on carrying off the House Championship this. 
year. I always said one day we'll do it. They really ran off' 
with the Boxing .. Well done Red. 

In another letter from Korea Tom Jones writes: Just a few· 
lines to let you know that I am in the best of health (I hope). 
We arrived at Pusan at the end of September' I have never 
seen such a terrible place in all my life. I a~ still with the 
Security Police, not a bad number, and I am 110W waiting to. 
go up to the ~ront line! The food is wonderfully good, and 
I am not pulhng your leg when I tell you that I am getting 
fed up witl~ Eggs and Bacon, Chicken, yes and even Turkey I 
The <;amp IS :vvhat could be expected out here, on one side is. 
the big K.9 aIrfield, and on the other is Pusan Harbour. We 
are 0l!-rselyes right on the sea front, and we have quite a bit 
of sWlmmlllg. I expect that all the winter activities are now 
in f~lI swing on the Wilderness, the footballers and rugby boys. 
chasmg each other all over the pitch, and the swimming pool 
now deserted and empty. I would be glad if you would remem .. 
ber me to Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd, Mr. and Mrs. Butler and Mr .. 
and Mrs. Clatworthy, whose work on the Wilderness and in 
the Canteens has helped to make the Club what it is today
I remember being asked once, "What is the best thing that you 
~~ve done in your life?" and my answer was, " The day that I 
Jomed the Eton Manor Club." U.T.M. 

.Toe Wrighton writes from Stockbridge where they train 
racehorses as well: This camp is right out in the wilds and 
onc of the worst places I've been to. George Flowers should 
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"be coming in pretty S0011 now. I have done eight months and 
It's )Zone quickly. I will try to get up to York Hall on my 
next 48 hours, but it very hard because I don't leave thc 

· camp until 5 p.m. and the coach takes about 3. hou.rs to get 
to Victoria, and' by then I'm dead beat and dIVe Illto bed. 

· Give my best wishes to the boys at the baths and tell them 
I'm O.K. 

Corporal T. Adams writes: Thank you for forwarding 
· CHlN-WAG so punctually each month. They keep me in touch 
with the club's events which would otherwise be lost to me as 
I can only get home occasionally. 

The only thing that can be said of my posting is that it is in 
England. Before they picked the site of this station the sur
veyors must have travelled hundreds of miles lookiflg for the 
most desolate situation, before they alighted here. The hills 
are roughly of the same height and the .wind how1s unc~eck~d 
across the countryside. As for the ram, Manchester IS still 

· U IT as far as Shropshire is concerned. They fit the worms 
with waterwings and breathing apparatus to help them survive 
the floods. 

The mail arrives when the stagecoach is able to dodge the 
· highwaymen and the same method of transport is used to c?n-
· vey m to civilisation in the form of Wolverhampton. I thmk 
this pl::tce must be the garden city of England, at least you 
get that impress'oll as you travel from Birmingham and pass 
those factories, slagheaps and back alleys. Please remember 
me to Mr. Hibberd and Up the Manor. 

Len Hough writes from Cyrenaica: Thank you very much 
for sending CHIN· WAG, I have found out where some of th~ 
lads are. I' am at Benani and I know the road from Benam 
to Benghasi very well. It is not very nice doing my work here, 
I am a linesman repairing lines all day long. I will be glad 
when I am out of the army, so that I can have some good 
times at the Club again. All the best and Up the Manor. 

Dave Ward writes from Catterick (whose memory many of 
'our Army chaps will always hold dear!): Thank you for the 
'CHIN-WAG which I was very pleased to receive. You will be 
very inter~sted to learn that Laurie Gold is up here in the 
Signals as a Physical Training Instructor. He was one of the 
best boxers that we had at the Manor. I am training to be a 
linesman which will stand me in good stead when I come· out 
in my t;ade as a Post Office linesman. It is very interesting 

-work learning how to repair lines and telephones and all'the 
"other complicated jobs. 

Jimmy Thwaites, writes from Sarnia, Ontario: Yes it's me 
at long last, how are you all at Eton Manor these days. ¥y 

. grateful thanks for CHIN-WAG which you send to me With 
"constant regularity. I am glad to learn that the old Club is 
still the tops and bringing home the trophies. The football 
season out here is now nearly over, and the Club that I play 
for has done very well indeed this season, we have just won 
the Essex County League Championship, this is the ninth 

"championship that we have won in three seasons. I enclose 
a cutting from the local rag which you might find interesting
"The two big guns for the winners were Bill Carson and Jim 
Twaits, who split their teams six markers between them." 

'The guy who wrote the report still thh,ks that he spells my 
name better than I do, he used to do the "dog results" in 

·Stepney! 
By about May of next year should find me on my way to 

,Staten Island, New York, that is of course provided that U nele 
Sam is going to call me nephew! I have some friends there 
whom I met during the war, and I wcnt to visit them last 
summer. Whether I stay there for good or not depends on 

· whether I find a decent job, and the weather, I just cannot 
stick these long cold winters. I'll close with my regards to all 
the boys, and the hope that Eton Manor is still and will always 

. be Eton Manor. 

Ernie Chubb writes from Atlantic City, U.S.A.: Here is a 
little more news from this side of the Atlantic. As I predicted 
we now have a new World's Heavy Weight Champion, Rocky 
Marciano by name, who should make a mint of money over the 
next few years. I was lucky enough to get the day off on Sep
tember 23rd, and being that the 'City of brotherly love"
Philadelphia-is only 60-odd miles from here I went along to see 
the fight. It cost me five bucks to get into the huge Municipal 
Stadium, and from where I sat the fight was just a rumour, 
I might just have well been in Honolulu I However, by a 
stroke of luck I sat next to a character who had obviously 
been having a bash at the cup that cheers, he was still drinking 
heartily from a quart bottle of rye! At the end of the second 
round he was peacefully sleeping it off. I disentanglcd the 
pair of binoculars from around his neck, and from then on I 
had a "ringside" seat. What a fight this was to be sure, they 
hit each other with everything but the corner stools. Sometimes 
for as long as fifteen seconds after the bell had gone for the end 
of the round they were still slamming away! In the fourth 
round old man Walcott hit Rocky with two of the hardest 
punches that I have ever seen, a perfect right uppercut to the 
stomach, followed by a cracking left hook to the jaw. Every
body gasped, you could hear the sound of the two blows all 
over the Stadium. Rocky went rigid, I expected him to go 
down as if pole-axed, but he recovered, and went on boring 
in as usual. I think that it was then that Jersey Joe realised 
that he would have to travel the whole route if he was to win. 
Well you all know what happened, Rocky caught up with him 
in the 13th round with a right cross that only travelled a few 
inches, to become the new champion. The scenes after the fight 
were almost indescribable, half the audience clambered into the 
ring to shake his hand, and ironically enough the man who had 
the most right to be there-Rocky's father, was tossed out on 
his ear by the cops! Already Rocky is being hailed as the new 
Dempsey, but somehow I don't think that he is all that good. 
There are only two heavy weights around in this country to 
test him-Ezzard Charles and Roland La Stargo, and these 
two never fight twice alike. In one fight they look like cham
pions, and in the next they look and act like novices. Yes 
Sir, Rocky sure should make plenty dough, he has already 
been booked for television appearances with Milton Berle, 
Jackie Gleason and others, and he is also to do a movie version 
of his life story. His endorsement is also wanted for a shirt, 
a sweater, underwear and a high caloried breakfast cereal! 
So much for that, now we are all concentrating on another in 
November, the fight for the Presidency of the U.S.A. Both 
Ike and Adlai are in there punching away strongly, both have 
set a precedent for Presidential nominees by disclosing their 
incomes for the past ten years. It all began when somebody 
or other accused Richard M. Nixon, Republican Vice-President 
nominee, of accepting 18,000 dollars from wealthy Californian 
backers. Nixon countered by making a television broadcast 
to the Nation proclaiming his innocence, and disclosing his 
income. Before you could say "Sugar Ray Robinson" every
body was getting in to the act. Nowadays you cannot pick 
up a newspaper without some obscure Senator isn't explaining 
how much he made at the races last year! I was very sorry 
indeed to read of the death of Lord Astor. One of the happiest 
memories of my life was Camp at Cuckoo Weir in 1934, when 
we all climed aboard the lorry and into cars and 
went over to Cliveden to see the Stud Farm, and to have 
a day of sports, with Lady Astor and her sons joining in the 
fun. I remember that they had a yearling named "Cash 
Book" that everybody admired tremendously. We all watched 
its career with interest, and we were all on it to a man when 
ran in the Derby two years later. Alas, Lord Derby w, 
destined never to win a Derby, although his horses won nearl 
every other race of importance on the track. Now it is gooe 
bye to another grand old sportsman and gentleman. 

The latest Ilews of Sugar Ray Robinson, the current world's 
middleweight champion, "Sugar" is to appcar at the French 
Casino on November 7th, but not to fight, he is to tap dance 
and be master of ceremonies every evening thereafter in a lavish 
"girly" show and revue! When he climbs through the ropes 
on that evening he'll be making his world's night club bow . 
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I am ~old that he is a very good dancer indeed; there goes the 
bell ! 

We have just had two big conventions here in Atlantic 
City, the first was the American Bankers' ASiociation. I never 
knew that Bankcrs were such nice fellow,;, I have never seen 
so many in onc dining room before; you couldn't fall down 
in a dead faint without hitting the President of some Bank or 
other. And so Democratic too, they ask your name first, you 
tell them, then they would say-"AlI right Ernest, I'll have a 
dozen oy,ters pleasc"-just like wc had been pals for years. 
After the Bankers came the Dyers and Cleaners, and an 
American introduced me to a Mr. Fitzwilliam, who is the 
Chairman of Achille Serrc who used to have their factory in 
Hackney Wick, and who are now in Wallhamstow. It was 
wonderful to meet somebody from the old country, especially 
someone from that part of London that I knew so well; we had 
quite a chat. Before I close, have you heard the story of the 
American tourist in Algiers who told his guide that he wanted 
to sce the real Africa? The guide said that he thought this 
could be arranged, and took him to what he de~cribed as the 
most exotic cafe this side of the Sahara, a sight that he would 
never forget. They made their way to a rather forbidding 
looking house, and after a certain amount of halms po'cus at 
the door they were admitted. There was the usual nondescript 
assortment of characters of both sexes hanging around, but 
what caught the tourist'., immediate attention was a figure 
dressed as an English Colonel, swagger stick a, well, who was 
just six inches tall. . As the tourist stood there staring in 
disbelief, the barman dropped a red silk cord over the bar, 
and the lit de figure pulled itself up hand over hand, and 
perched on the top, took hold of a brandy and soda. The 
guide wa,; delighted, saying-"What a stroke of luck, you are 
looking at Colonel Prlngle, one of the most fascinating sights 
ill all Africa," and then turning to the tiny figure he said--"Be 
a good fellow, Colonel. and tell my friend here about the night 
that you told that Witch Doctor to go and chase himself in 
the Lake"! U.T.M. 

" Mottle Atkins writing from Australia: Mo,~t probably YOll 

have heard that I was never cut out to be a bus conductor and 
~fter two. days of it I started to look for another job, I got a 
Job a 1.1 nght an? before I knew what was happening I was 
1l1staIlmg and wJrlllg an electric fire alarm system at a place 
~alled Mount Buffalo, about 250 :r:uilcs north of. Melbourne, up 
III the btbh country. When I arrn'cd up here It turned out to 
be a winter holiday resort, and all you could see was snow! 

We sh()~t!d have bee? out c;>f this job about two weeks ago but 
the material was slow III gettmg up here and we still have"about 
another week's work to do, then it is back to Melbourne and if 
all goes well our next job will be in Ta3mania. We have a 
!l'rand ~hance of tra,":cllmg around on this job and it is quite 
1;:tterestl~1g work, so It looks as though we are settled for the 
tJ,me belllg. We will be back in Melbourne in time for the 
!l!g race--the Melb~urne Cup, and from ",hat I can hear about 
It nearly everybody III the country goes, so I guess that we shall 
be amollg the notables attending. U.T.M. 

A~ex Age!' in a c~rd from Belgrade, Yugoslavia, writes: 
~~vm~ a \:onderf~l tIme here. with lo~s of music, dancing and 
gul f!lend,. Vaned entert~llnment 1I1 the way of boxin 
t~~atte, coloul:ful. folk dancmg, and opera is much to nfy 
hklll~.. A fasel.natlIlg city ~o live in, where a Londoner passes 
unnoLI~cd, amId the SerbIan peasants in their gay dresses 
~u~tent;: here,. even by Ens:lish standards, though nothing i~ 
latIOI.lCd, .appmently money IS! Have given the Secret Police 
~ trYlllg tll.ne .by frequently changing my address, and am con
~ll1ually tl'~PPlI1g over charaeten with long beards who seem 
Interested III my movements. U.T.M. 

Bert TI:edgett. writes from Malaya: Many thanks for our 
letter, wluch arnved two days ago with the August C -W 
I spen t a haI?PY afternoon catching up on all the .HI; . AGj 
?ften w,on~er /f any other ma!?azine is so closely r.crut~li::'d as 
IS the ~,:Hf"-V\ AG. by us Manontes, part;cularly those of us who 
are ablO,\d. I wwh you could have seen the look f . " . 0 surpnse on 
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my face when 1 took the wrapping off that wonderful book." 
I can't thank you enough, my only wish is that I deserved such 
kindness. It shall be one of my most treasured posses"ions. 

Have no fears, your opinions of Sir Gerald Templer are" 
justly founded. We all trust and admire him. It goes further 
than that, he is well liked by the non-Communist peoples of this 
country. They like the way he goes about the difficult task 
in hand. The amount of work he doe.) must be tremendous. 
I don't think we could have a better man for the job. 

Leading a patrol last week, my mind was taken right off th'e ' 
job by a snake. I have never seen one quite so magnificent. 
Its colours were perfect; Oxford blue down the centre of the 
back. Cambridge down its two sides, with a brilliant scarlet 
head. For five seconds before it slithered away I was motion
less. All I could do was to stand and look with awe at this 
snake carrying the Manor colours. 

The football season has started well for the Manor. I am 
looking forward to seeing many more winning result;. I'm at 
present wondering what the draw was for the next round in 
the "London Senior Cup." I should love to have seen the 
game against "Ford Sports." It's good to know Lcn is still 
keeping his hand, or should I say eye, in on the range. Thank 
you for his address. .I will drop him a line somc time ill the 
near future. 

A man sized mortar caught my eye, whilst on a walk :lround 
Malacca onc day the other week. It was a German Trench 
Mortar used in the 1914-18 war. I think you really could have 
got the kitchen sink down the barrel. There ha~ been very 
little excitement during the past few weeks. We have been here 
two months and have only killed two bandit,. The Mortar 
Pln.'s only succecs being the finding of a food clump. All 
round it seems pretty quiet, the band; t, seem to be content. 
to lick their wounds and wait. vVe still do the endless patrols 
and arc happy to fill in our spare haul'.' playing football. 

The second tape .arrived the week following OLlr return up 
coul1try. Had I Wished I could now be telling you all this 
new., myself instead of having to write it. For a Mortar 
Instructor's Course came through for mc, a Blighty onc! The 
snag was that if I took it I should have had to defer my python 
and. on completion of the Cm~rse rctu1'Iled to Malaya to stay 
unttl the GOI'dons go home 111 1954. 11y python ends' in 
April, so ~ refused it. The prospect of staying in one place so 
long dldn t please me. I should be home, or at least on mv 
way there, by the middle of April. I shall take two month;' 
leave and then I'll try my hardest to get wme place where I 
haven'~ already been. Trav.elling is the fincst part of Army life. 
A soldIer sees the world as It should be seen, not as the tourists 
see it. They only sce what lie, on the surface and very littl~ 
more. 

I wonder if the date for the Federation Shoot ha, been fixed 
yet. It would b~ grand to be. home in time for it. I-Low nice 
It would be to Sit. by the pohce sergeant's desk watching the 
targets come out, II1stead of. sitting in the corner, trying not 
to loo~, nervous and wonderlIlg how many neat holes you've 
made III the centre of those five bulls that seemed to be so far 
away: It ,eems only yesterday. 

Before I close I mmt apologi~c for having kept this letter 
so long. 

My very best wishes to you all. UP THE MANOR. 
BERT. 

(Editor's Not~)-The sna~(C incident was referred to an ex
planter who IS an authonty on reptiles, he comments as fol
k)\\l8: "1 rememb~r very well seeing (on several, sober, occa
sl~ns): a snake wluch mys~ be th? snme. kind-it is partly a 
watel snake-I suppose It IS a cunous thll1g to find a snake in 
the .Manor colours but looking at it from the snake's point 
of view as well, the :Manor colours came after the snake!" 

A remInder to Membe,"s who have just started their 
Military Service or who are about to be called up 

Please let ~e know as soon as you can your Service address, 
CHIN-WAG Will then be sent to you whether serving at home 
or abroad. 

I t will also help considerably 
change your service address. 

if YOLl let me Imow when you 

F. G. LEE 
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<Sbristlnas 
Christmastide is essentially the. s.eason of goodwi11A~ospitii 

lit and for the glVll1g and reeelvmg of prese?t~. ove. a 
els~' it is the children's own holiday; for them. lt IS ~~e d~r~~t 
and anticipation of the visit of "Father. Chnstmas, an 'f'~ 
desperate anxiety to keep awake on Chnstmas Eve to see 1. I 
really is the venerable and benevolent old gentleman, or Just 
Dad pretending! • 

To the children of our. members, and there are ~~\I1y Itdeedi 
we wish you joy and happiness with your famlites, Ot5 0 
presents, and a lovely party., . 

To our members, young and old, we wish y01;1 all the JOYS 
of companionship among your relatives ~nd frIends, lots of 
good cheer, and a Happy and Merry Chnstmas. .' 

To our members in the Forces, and there are somethlllg hkci 
two hundred of you, we wish you a good and happy leave, an 
ma your serving days soon roll by; and to those of you who 
haJe been unable to get leave, we offer yc::u our symp.athy and 
sincere wishes that you will ha~e as an enJoyable Chnstmas on 
your units as can be made pOSSIble. . 

At this season of the year with our thoughts on what ChrIst
ma~ really means, let us think for a moment ?f. ~hose of our 
members for whom there is no leave ~r fe.sl1vltIes. Let 1:1s 
think of that gallant few who are servlllg 111 Ko~ea and 111 

Malaya where the Christmas dinner, if any, Can be. mthrru?te: 
b an ~nemy attack, or a call to arms, .or. a stab 111. t e ac. 
If is hard to realise, perhaps because lt IS .happemng to tar 
away, that men-yes, and. wom~n and chIldren-are bemg 
killed even as you are readlllg thiS. 

Le: us then as we raise our glasses this Christmas, drink 
a toast t~ those' members of ours, and their comrades, who are 
undergoing hardships and danger in the frozen wastes c::f Korea, 
and in the swamps and jungles of Malaya. Let us wlsh them 
well, and a safe return. 

Let us toast our footballers, swimmers, run~ers, bo;xers, 
cricketers, and all those who do so much to brlllg c.redlt ~o 
this great Club of ours. Let us toast th08: who 111 the~r 
wisdom and foresight, generosity and leadership, gave us thiS 
Club and all that it means to us. 
A~d then if there is' anything left in the bottle and we are 

still on our' feet, let u~ say, as' did Tiny Tim, "God Bless Us 
All.'~ 

Congratulations 
To "Spud" and Mrs. Taylor, a son, Ronald. 
To Joe and Mrs. Farley, a son, John Joseph. 

THE EDITOR. 

TIT,. BITS 
The Harriers fourth ann~al dinner was a ~ost enjoyable 

affair an exceltent meal, prepar~d on the premises and se~ved 
u b' Manorites. A large gatherlllg o~ young and. old Harners, 
nian~ from widespread places, enterta1l1m~nt prOVIded by Club 
members and all in all, a jolly good evemng.. . . 

Members of the Boxing Section collected mne tItles 111 two 
da 5 at the end of November. The 25th saw four members 
of Ythe Schoolboy }kJxing Club win Hackney Schools cham-

. h' (four more were runners-up) and on the 27th. :!ive 
gl~bs b'.f;s won the finals of the Federation Novices' CompetltlO~. 

It's the goals that count, and despite alt that t~e armchalf 
'f might say the fact remains that both Fmchley and 

S~;iliall top class' amateur sides, could only beat our Club team 
b th ~dd goal and afterwards congratulated us on our per
fJrma~ce. W e ~re yet to be beaten in ~~e London League and 
our wins have been, usually, most deCISIve. " . 

Th move on the part of the Olub's Sections' representatIves 
to ba~ Jiving at Olub dances is a most .welcom~ one. The 
wron types have crept in at these functIOns dunng t!le past 
f w ~ears and the dances have not exactly been enJoyab~. 
True the attendances might suffer at first, but let's hare t e 

Id embers will now return; they can rely on a peasant 
~ocf:1 ~ening in the Club without the feeling of being strangers. 

The Eton Manor Dramatic Society are to be con~ratulated 
on their really splendid efforts in the recent productIon at the 
Club "Captain Carvallo." Unfortunately. the weather was 
really atrocious on the nights of both showmgs da~t no doubt 
accounted for a few empty seats, but those who 1 stay away 
really missed good entertainment. . 

Young Nicky Gargano again cam~ in for representatI,:,e 
honours' when boxing for London agalllst the Army early kn 
December. Due for Army service in a matt:! of a few wee s, 
the Army selectors will no doubt earmark hIm for the future. 

"ONLOOKER" 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS 

Our defeat by Southall in" the London Senior q~P saw ~ur 
exit from the last of the major Senior Cup eompetltlons, whlc~ 
leaves us the London League and the League Oup to concen 
tr~te upon. At the time of writing these notes we a.re u~
beaten in the League. and. our prosp:cts of success lIt thIS 
competition are very bnght Indeed .. It I~ generallY

h 
agreed thfJ 

we have a very Rood all-round PremlCr SIde, aJso t at we cou 
do a' great deal better than we have done 1£ the team as a 
whole tra; ned a little more conscientiously. Lack c::f ~PF~d htd 

stamina were rather noticeable in the Cup games ~lt 'lIlC ey 
and S;uthall, and this, possibly more than anythl!lg elci-ffieOIi" 
tributed to our downfall in both matct:es. It lS a. 1 cu J 
matter to get all our lads together wlth the Servl~es" an 
business difficulties, and we have to rely upon the consClentl.ous
ness of the players themselves to keep them.selves fit, kesp;yall"l 
for the important games. Another factor lS the lac 0 o~<: 
su ort from our own Club members. and I do not ~ean t IS 
f ~~ the financial angle alone. Encouragement IS needed 
b~dlY when things are not going right for the boys, not advehse 

and harsh criticism from the touchlines. .We have lost IDhtc ~s 
in the past, and we shall lose matches III the future, t at IS 

football but our supporters can do a great deal to ~elj ~h~ 
team by their encouragement. I could not help but ee t a 
a good old-fashioned Manor roar woul~ have worked bwon~eh 
for our bovs in both Oup games, which were lost y suc 
narrow margins. . . . h' 

All our teams are holding reasonably good poslt!On~ ~n t fIr 
respective Leagues and Divisions, and the eompe~lto0!l . or 
places in the teams is becoming keener than ever, wh,lch IS Just 
as it should be. The first team have a v.ery a~tractlve fixture 
for Christmas morning when we entertam Wmgate, the aUk 
Tewish Club at Temple Mills. kick-off at 11 a.m. We loo 
forward to seeing many of our regulars an:ong the spectators, 
and perhap' a few new faces as well; they Will be verv welcome. 

Here's wishing our teams and supporters a very happy and 
successful Christmas, and an even better New Year. 

YH.Y. 

J 
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outstanding ga.mes played in November were the two 
E1m~ re~~lt:~ffi:es agdmst Wfal~ole. T~e first played on the 

m a raw a lel extra time. To sum up the 
game, one would come to the conclusion that it 
good, or bad, example of allowing complacenc t was a yery 
t~e gare after a .I~ood lead had been establisheJ a~dcrfi~fshl~~ 
~r~yg;/~fe to aVOId defeat. After w~ had taken' complete con
half-time J?iel and des~rvedlY gamed a four-to-one lead at 

hlalf and 'heve~'\t~~ll~ ~~~eo~ t~;~~. tODuri~~~~~~ieti~e t~es~~~yd, 
C lances t at came our way . d h ' 

~na~t~gP:itst~t~~r b~or~~r~ 1~~1 ili~sdef:n~~U!~r~V~~r~i:dT::~ 
cry for th . . a po e orwards who were in full 

gt~~ite~,~a: tt;;h:~r~f~;eeg~tf!~I~~e!~~~rSlo::edw:r~e~fe~:ge g~~rd " en elr centre- orward headed' 'th d f 
ca~ght flat-footed, and was given off"d m H our Le en~e 
Bnnton nearly won the ame f 5.1 e. owever, aune 
35 yard~ which just mis;;e~ the p~;t ~itWIIltthh a grl~at drllivbe from 

Th I e goa le we eaten 
e ~eh ay took place the following week on the Valley W· 

;:e~io~~t ~~e Sb~~ty Garrett who twisted a knee during th: 
celebrate: his' retur~a~i?hed Yeeni bact at outside-left. Ted 
start. Walpole should have a go,o goa very. SOOn after the 
sidefooted a ball over th' eq~alrfed when theIr centre-forward 
with Bill Worrow at ~i~h~sS b ar k rom two yards. Our defence, 
forwards another chance I a<: , nev~r g~ve the opposing 
cleanly and taekling with ' pl~ e~nn1 ~hClr hnes quickly and 
creased Our lead headin . n y ° VIgour. Terry Gooch in
keeper had push~d a gra;d IJt? an empty net after the goal
Alexander Ken K I nVd on to the crossbar from John 
boozled WUlpole's ckf:n~~ sboret k~ thi~ goal when he bam
expecting him to pass sCor d y . a IDg t e ball up, and they 
post, a really grand ~ffort e SwIth a gr.eat dshot just inside the 
half-time as in the previo~ 0 we enjoye a similar lead at 
game was still fresh in our :e:~e .. The lesson learnt in that 
had the advantage of the win'd ~e mmd. and. ~lt.ho;lJ~h Walpole 
soon swarming around W I I' kept the ImtlatlVe and were 
tunate not to have incre~P~ e s goal, and were a bit unfor
rattling the woodwork W IC lour lead. a number of shots 
of their brief visits, when J~ p~ e verv ne~r1y scored during one 
k'cked the ball off the . nl es

l
· only parried a shot and Brinton 

d f '. g'oa me. Ted Yee d d' f ary rom .then It was all "one" n I?a e It our 
WIDners wIthout any furthe :vay and we fimshed worthy 

O r SCOrtnp'. 
ur Federation Cup mat h . 

played, our London Minor a~d EgaIDst ~olville has yet to be 
taking preference, and finally ha:is~x ~(fJbor (pelly Cup) games 
grou,nd was declared unfit b the gL ~ C put off when their 
playmg the match on our groJnd b . . cl 'I' and the offer of 

~ emg ec med. F. G. L 

SENIOR' "A" 
ItJ~as been said that the Seni r "A" 

publICIty, and to this I entirel 0 do not get very much 
has been very little to write b agree

h but unfortunately there 
defeats, which do not make a oU.t ot er than a succession of 

The team h . b very Interesting reading! 
d D · ,avmg een promoted to D' .. 

an. Istrict League, made a bad IVISlOn 1 of the Dalston 
CeSSlVe defeats at the hand start to the season with suc-
Pembury, Queens and H sit or rt{her feet, of Victoria "A" 
first round of the Lcague Cac ney .A.F.A., the latter in t1~e 

Th UP. 
e team took a well merit d 

o~Phncnts, however, with centre fo revcinie aga:nst their Cup 
WIt tW

h 
0 good goals, and anothe; fr~:T d °Wy.!Reynolds in form 

now s ?wn that they can scor ~ . J sonham. Havillg' 
theY.wIll keep it up in futur e goals, It IS. to be hoped that 
the VIctory over Hackney was p:r~alUes. It IS noteworthy that 
ment of several members of th JY 1ue to the vocal enCOurage 
a ,g'ame. Their presence and e enlOr side who were withou~ 

~t~~i~;. !~d'~~g~fhe~t\~t~d t~~i:d~:~!~~~~o~~~a::~f t~h~p~ras~~1~ 
DespIte the disappo'nt' an usual. 

high, and as they ar~ ~ll!!,' start, the spirit of the team rema' 

H~ha~~rhAl eXPCIien:e agai~~~~~e t~~iCha~1d bound to imp;~~~ 
.' '1 an enTI!ngs and Ke M I' er opponents. Len 

qll~te we I, wit!1 the rest of the te n e ~J!le, are all plavinG' 

JUNIORS 
Nov. I-v. St. Joseph's Y.C., Leyton & District 

Y.L., Home . " W 
8-v. Fairbairn House, 1st Ro~~d Wi~~ on l1-U 

chester Cup, Home . " . . . W 
22-v. Athan Y.C., 2nd Round, Andrews on 

Cup, Away... W 
" 29-v. South Poplar Y.C., 2nd" 'Roun'd' on 

Federation Cup Home 'w 
~Ithough unbeaten during ;he month 'h' ~n 5-u 

penlously near to defeat in their game w!tht F )b~lors cam" 
For 45 minutes they were one oal d I 'aIr alrn House. 
the "Bairns" were playing hard ~nd fa~~fo a;d des~rvedly so; 
mum of frills, and on the small and mudd 0 .b~1 WIth ~ mUll
Ktme was played this was certainly theY fi~~t onrwhlch the 

anor, on the other hand with 0 e po ICy. The 
nearly always tried to be~t just o~e or two notable exceptions, 
sequently rarely looked like scoring man too many and COn-

The Fairbairn goal came after i5 . 
a long, slow shot going into the net b~~nutes of the .first half, 
casually groping hands. This mistake of Rth , Roy Whlffen's too 
becau.se up to that moment he had oy s was. a great pity, 
save In particular, when at full strerli?~d magnIficently, one 
bar a shot that looked a oal 11 h c e t?uched over the 
good; he also made a gre~t sa~ i e way, bemg exceptionally 

Half7time 'arrived with Fairb ~ ran; a penalty. 
of adding to their lead Ho aIm stIli one up, and c;apable 
began to hit the ball a 'bit h:;'d~~\~~er It.~el ristart the Manor 
result that they now began to h a I t e urther, with the 
Fairbairn were by no ~eans ov:~~::d°re ~f the play, although 
dangerous when their forward .owe and always looked 
De.sl?ite the improvement in theirere m possessio? of the ball: 
stnvmg. ~or an equaliser 15 minutes t ay i~i JUnIors wer~ still 
the POSItIon when Ray Reeve forced rom u -tIme, and thIS was 
corner was taken by Ra Mo I a corner. on the righ t. The 
placed to the head of Ro~ Kel u d, whhoshe kick was Very well 
for the occasion Ron's h d ner, woad advanced up field 
g . d h . . ea er was a good d 

ame t e all-Important goaL Barel h one an we had 
porters recovered from their el t' ~ ad the Manor sup
for~ed, t~is time On the left :n~n, .wh en

h 
anot.he~ corner was 

agam takmg the kick Ran fr I WIt t e ubiqUItous MOUld 
ces th " ,L",e ner repeated hI'S . 

S, IS tIme scrambling th b 11 • prevlOUS suc~ 
~ere no.w the masters and the Fa. b1f!to the net. The Juniors 
time WIth John Ha;vey at ece a;r aIm goalkeeper had a busy 
adversary. With barely five . n re-forward, as his principal 
corner was forced on the . h;nu~es left for play yet another 
to take the kick and withrF

Ig 
. bw!ng ; 1l;gain Ray Mould went 

to b h' . aIr aIrn thIS tim d t . e caug t agam and griml k' e e ermmed not 
he i.ntelligently changed his ta~ti~ar mg every Manor player, 
qynl Lea who had temporaril s. and swung a short pass to 
~!On, Cyri! promptly lobbed thY bWNc.hed to the right-half posi
It bobbed about between friende a 111tO the goal mouth where 
secon?s, before Ted Christie fo:ndd foe for. several breathtaking 
goal In front of him. Three on I 1t at hIS feet with a gaping 
surely home; but even so Fa' ~ ~ s to one and now we were 
mInute from the end a . klr aIm were not yet done and a 
too I qUlc attack found th M ' camp acently considerin h" e anor defence 
was soon picking the ball o~/ c\ ~wo-goal lead, and Whiffen 
of the ~ame were exciting ind~ed IS ~~al.h T~,e ~ying' seconds 
~verythmg they had into the' ff WIt t e Balms" putting 
It was not to be and we h d Ir ': °drts to save the game bu't 
great rivals.' a game another victory ove~ our 

The Juniors had pIa ed 11' 
first-half performance ha~ be:e In the second half, but their 
of them seemed obsessed with n to? bad to be true, so many 
they had first to beat one t the Idea that to make progress 
only hope they have now' le~~~eodr tehve.n m

l 
ore opponents, I ca~ 

elr eSSon. 
R.H. 

JUNIOR "8" 
Nov. I-v. St. Peter's B.C 

" 8-v . Langham Plac~ c'''''' Won 8-1 
" IS-v. St. Paul's B.C ovenanters B.C. Lost 6-4 
" 22-v. Redvers Street' Sch~'~1 B'" '" Won 4-3 
" 29-v. Eltham Juniors' BC .C. '" Draw 3-3 

: I~tt.le more dIrectness and deterr::.m b.ackm,g. up stron~ly. With 
raln1ng, thc team can look ahe d In~thlon. allIed to some serious 

, a wit confidence 
. "SCOUT" 

The "B' " I . . D 3 h s 1ave had five t I" . '" raw -3 
~ e donth although with mix~~ rfeme y enjoyable games durin!\, 
t rst h efhat at the hands of the ~rtune regardi!1!\' results. Their 
aug t t em a lesson or two, and i~dnan ters WIll, I hope. have 

eed they have done better 
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since. The r.najority of ther.n are still very slow in moving the 
ball and few of them will be challenging for the "A's" side 
unless they correct this fault. 

One or two of the younger players se!!m to believe that if, 
prior to the day of the match, it has been raining very hard, 
then there is no need for them to turn up for the Saturday 
afternoon game, believing, no doubt, that the game will be can
celled. I should like to emphasise, and I cannot do this too 
strongly, that games at Eton :Manor are rarely cancelled. Fog 
is practically the only thing which can stop play on the 
Wilderness. R.H. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL 
Firstly I must apologise for the non-appearance of the results, 

etc., in the last issue, and before I go any further, here is a 
summary of results for October and November:-
Oct. 4-v. Northern Polytechnic Draw 3- 3 

ll-v. St. Mary'o Hospital "A" ... Won 26- 0 
" 1B-v. Unilever Won 9- 5 
" 25-v. Old Creightonians Draw 3- 3 

Nov. 1-v. Brigands Lost 0- 3 
" 8-v. Customs and Excise Won 19- 0 
" IS-v. Thames Board Mills Draw 0- 0 
" 22-v. St. Bartholomew's Hospital "A" Won 19~ 0 
" 29-v. Wasps "A" ... Lost 0-14 

Due to a couple of hefty SIzed wins, our averages bear quite 
well in our favour, and prior to the match with Wasps our line 
had been crossed on two occasions only, a creditable record 
considering the standard of the opposition. 

Three teams have been fielded by the Club on several occa
sions during the period under review, and this is a good founda
tion for team building in the future. Several new features have 
been introduced, particularly regarding the provision of refresh
ments after the match, which brings us more on a par with the 
after-match facilities provided by the top class clubs. 

So far the teams have met with no easualties apart from the 
usual scratches and scrapes, and we have a clean bill of health. 
With the colder weather setting in with the prospects of hard 
grounds we shill in all probability get our usual quota of 
pulled muscles. Experience has proved that the only way to 
avoid this particular form of injury is to keep in good training; 
this keeps the muscles fully tuned up and are less liable to 
injury'. Floodlit training takes place at the Club every Thurs
day evening, wet or fine, and there is an informal tactics talk 
after training. All players are requested to make use of these 
facilities, and to join in whole.heartedly. It i., only by constant 
practice and training that we can raise the standard of our 
play; it is up to us all to do our best in this direction. 

On behalf of the Rugby Section, may I wish all Rugby 
players, members and friends, a very happy Christmas and a 
prosperous and bright New Year, wherever they might be. 

"SCRuMMER" 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
November's inclement weather has not only found out our 

fair weather runners but also, unfortunately, laid low some of 
our regulars; in consequence we have been unable to field our 
strongest team on any occasion. 

The opening r~n of the month, at Chelmsford, was hearten
ing in that 'we had a full coachload of runners and officials 
and even a few wives, who sportingly turned 'up to give the 
lads a little encouragement, and although we were beaten by 
two strong teams in Chelmsford and Southend, our party had 
a good day and were well entertained by our songsters, ably 
led by "Chips" Williamson. Sid Morley was first home for us, 
;n 5th position. clocking 36 min. 24 secs. for the six miles, 
followed by Geo. Smith who tOOK a tumble a mile from home 
but managed to receiver and finish 9th. "Chips" Williamson 
and Briari Cole, both under orders to treat this r<).Ce quietly, 
ran well to finish close up to George, In the Junior race Ted 
Konopka was first man home for us, followed by Nigel Corper, 

'who continues to show very steady improvement, Tony May, 
Nick Holness, Terry Cmuch, and "Ginger" Newman. 

. The 15th November provided the opportunity for another 
coach ride, this time to Welwyn Garden City for the North 
of the Thames Championships, and again we had a full com
plement for the journey. Unfortunately the weather was poor 
and our supporters were unable to follow the race, visibility 
being so bad. Our luck was again out-this race is one of our 
"bogies"-and our team ran a little below expectations. George 
Smith did his best and ran a real captain's race and at one 
time had our scoring four well up with him, but the effort was 
not sustained, and we had to be content eventually with 19th 
place out of 28 teams (208 runners). Positions: G. Smith 62, 
B. Cole 70, S. Morley 100, W . .Tenner 104, R. Williamson 115, 
P. Keen 129, E. Smeeton 154. A. Basstoe 178. 

Another interesting fixture was that of the Boys' "B" team 
v. Leyton County High School round the White Hart course, 
and headed by, Tony May, making his first appearance after 
leg trouble, our team ran very well to win the match by 49 
points to 57. Tony was followed home ,by Nick Holness and 
Billy Croome, with Dave Lear also well up, and for our oppon
ents Terry Crouch showed fine form. 

The mob match at Woodford was a bad day for us for 
neither of our teams were at all representative of our strenqth, 
and in the circumstances we did well to gain second place 
behind Woodford Green. beating Fairbairn and I1ford "B." We 
were very glad to welcome back .Toe Weetch, who although 
sadly short of training, gamely completed the S miles course. 

The two remaining matches, both at different venues on the 
same day, made a difficult position even mOre so, and we were 
sorely pushed to raise the numbers. At Whetstone, opposing 
Shaftesbury Harriers, Brian Cole did his best to bring' our team 
along and the final scores were quite respectable: Shaftesbury 
46, Eton Manor 60. Brian Co le 2nd, Alan Stacey 4th, Nigel 
COl'Per 6th, Tony May 8th, ,Tim Kirby 9th, were prominent. 
At Chingford we mustered only five runners for the match at 
Grafton's H.Q., and thus could only manage 3rd position be
hind Grafton and Fairbairn. S. Morley was 3rd, G. Smith 5th, 
A. Basstoe 10th, H. Hart 16th and E. Smeeton 19th. 

"STRIDE." 

BOXING 
Following the Open Boxing Tournament on November 20th, 

the last week in November was a most successful one for the 
Boxing Club. On Tuesday. 25th, eightrnembers of our School
boy Boxing Club reached the finals of the "Keymer Cup," 
Hackney Schools' Boxing Competition, four being winners and 
four runners-up. On Thursday, 27th, the night of the London 
Federation Novices' Finals we I'ounded off the week by return
ing no less than five winners in these finals. Of the eight Club 
boys who took part only three met with defeat in the pre
liminaries and the other five'went on to win the competition. 

Schoolboy members in "Keymer Cup" Finals 
W. DODDS beat A. Ansell. 
T. ALLEN lost to J. Griver. 
R. BULLEN beat V. Lindsay. 
B. AGASS beat P. Langley. 
.T. LILLEY lost to·T. Frands. 
M . .TONES lost to D. Hill. 
T. O.'BRIEN beat J. Farley. 
.T. MEDLYCOTT lost to B. McGuire. 

Finals of the London Federation Novicei' Competition 
S. NORTON... beat 
R. MORTON '" beat E. West. Webbe. 
.T. MANSFIELD beat R. Clark, Friern Bari1et. 
.T. SMITH beat R. Larter, Rugby. 
V. COWLEY ... beat N. Deathridge, Webbe. 

In the Schoolboy Finals the best pcrformance was put up by 
Terry O'Brien who met a surprisingly good and tough oppon
ent. Terry's superior boxing skill and punching was well to 
the fore however, and he was returned a clear winner. Bill 
Dodds boxed like a miniature champion, weighing only 
4 st. 10 Ibs. He danced around like a fairy counter punching 
and hooking with both hands. Brian Agass was another clear 
winner and John Lillcy and Terry Alien very gallant losers. 
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Our best per~ormer in the Novic;es' Final~ was Vic Cowley. 
Truth to tell VIC was lucky to be Included 1U a Novices' com
pe.tition as. he was obviously far above the standard, but an 
InJ1;Iry to Ills J:t~nd last year prevented him from taking part in 
m~Jor competl tJ~ns and he was tl;erefore eligible to take part in 
thiS season 5 novices. Although VIC was much more superior, his 
opponent from the Webb~ put up a strong and plucky scrap, 
but every one of our boy s punches was clean and crisp and 
dead on the. target. Hats .off ~o Dicky Morton junior who put 
~p a :~plendld scrap to WIn his final despite his being on the 
SICk Itst for several days prior to the bout. 
The Open Tournament, November 20th 

The tournamen~ was also a big success, with keenly contested 
b?uts and a c~paclty crow:d. The biggest disappointment of the 
mgh.t ,;as Enc ~yan bemg four pounds overweight for the 
Novices CompetltIon arranged for his benefit. Harry Deeks 
very gallantly stepped. in ~t the last minute and took part, but 
not only was. he a trIfle hght for a welterweight competition 
~e was untramed for the really tough going of such a competi~ 
~Ion. As usual we had a few absentees and upsets at the weigh
!n and some of our better boxers wcre unmatched, nevertheiess 
It was a very .good evening's boxing. Tough luck on Eddie 
Woollard, .dashlng ~ome from Aldershot at the last minute to 
take p~rt In a spe~lal bout, only to discover that his opponent 
had farled to put III an appearance. 

. In the .main co~te.st of the evening Nicky Gargano had no 
d~fficuIt.Y III outPOlllt1l1g O. Paul the coloured British Railways 
C~amp!(~n, altl;ough Paul's very unorthodox boxing presented 
NlCky with qUIte a few I?roblems and never gave the Manor 
boy a chance to reveal hIS true boxing ability in front of his 
fellow members. The best performance of the night was given 
by Ally Drew who boxed magnificently over four rounds to 
OU.tPOlllt .R. Thompson of HanwelI. Alf was a clear winner in 
tillS speCial bout and Thompson actually finished the eontest 
on the canvas, exhausted and out to the world. Drew's i~
p~ovement over the past few months has been rapid and he 
wIl! be a force to be reckoned with at championship time next 
sP~1I1g'h Ala.s, poor ~ld George Legerton really came unstuck 
w en . e trIed to mm~e matters with Army champion Denis 
~cl0ty ;n another. specla~ c~ntest. George was obviously well 

ow or,,? on thIS evening s performance and was no match 
for the bnlhant Booty who punched accurately and with reat 
strength. Another good scrap was put up by Bob A d

g 

who. although losing on points to Repton's F Herb n t erson 
!\,ettmg much the better of the contest at the final b efJ ' Ba~ 
15 another much improved b h I f e. 0 Result (Cl b b oxer. t e resu t 0 regular training 

s U oxers only) as follows:- . 
Special Contest-

N.GARGANO 

A. DREW ... 
G.LEGERTON 

Novice Competition
H. DEEKS '" 

Supporting bouts
W. SHEERS ... 
R. ANDERSON 
R.MORTON 
H.LEGERTON 

beat O. Paul, British Railways and 
Brunswick. 

beat R. Thompson, ·Hanwell. 
lost to D. Booty, Army and Repton. 

lost to G. Davies. SI. Pancras. 

beat 
lost to 
lost to 
lost to 

R. Davies, Crown Manor. 
F. Herbert. Repton. 
K. Hawkins, Hanwell 
R. Beever. . 

"WRIGHT HOOK." 

OTTERS' NOTES 
The outstanding event in the . t . 

the Annual Christmas Morning wH e~rprog~amme IS of course 
Eton Mission Boathouse Eve ffan IC~p 111 the Cut at the 
to get the race started' prom r~1 e ~rt WIll be made this year 
will find that the race is ove: a~d t 9 abm. and. late corners 
there 1 Entries for the event wI~n I y the time they get 
there is still time to enter Tahre a. Ittle below average, but 
Ott d . ere IS p enty of 1'00 f II ers past an present but diG m or a 
you will be entering in' order ~ha~t th orgondPraper know that 
out before the race. Spectators ~iIl be aln leap can be made 

e we come as usual. 
"BRASS MONKEY." 

SQUASH SECTION 
Cumberland Cup 

In ~he second match against Middlesex Hospital, the team 
were 111 fine .form and brought off a 5-0 vietory. C. Jenkins 
never gave hIS. oppo~ent a chanc~ to settle down, and soon ran 
out an easy wllln~r III three straight games. R. Tennings who 
won the second tIe by 3 games to 1, played ve~y well ' . 
correct sho~s to beat a hard hitting, fast moving oPPo~~~f 
F. Lee hurTled along to a 3-0 win over Pollard, who although 
a useful player was unable to find an answer to Fred's aecura 
and pace. cy 

A. Hellens, after w!nning the first game of his tie appeared 
content to rest, allow111g Carter to run into form an'd tak th 
next two games. Re-asserting his command however D ed e 

t th . h ' ,0 ger pu on . e pressure to wm t e fourth and fifth games with 
comparativ<: ease. A. Locke found himself matched against a 
more experIenced, but rather unfit player in Dr. Cones, and 
after losmg a close first g!lme, proceeded effectively to exploit 
the use of dr.oP shots to W1l1 the next three games with the I . 
of only 5 POllltS. oss 

1. C. Jenk~ns beat Clarke 9-2. 9-7. 9-2. 
2. R. Jennmgs beat Setna 9-6 9-7 9~7 
3. F. Lee beat Pollard 9-2 9~5 9~2 .. 
4. A. Hellens beat Carter 9":'-6, 7~9, 7~9, 9-1, 9-6 . 
5. A. Locke beat Dr. Cones 8--lD, 9-4, 9-1, 9-0. 
A, furthe~ suc;cess was registered in the away match with 

quy s HospItal, who we defeated decisively by five ties to Nil 
glVlng ?s another seven well-earned points. C. Jenkins in th~ 
first. strmg match was extended to five games by M L 
Gohl!-th of a man, who for all his size played exceIle~t ~~~~h 
to W111 the second and third games, but Cyri! forcing the pace 
squared. the mat~h, and finally got home in a very close fifth 
~. Jenmngs c~mt111ued hi.s run of victories by beating R. PoIlock 
111 another f~lrIy cl?se tIe, whilst H. Kablean. F. Lee and A 
Locke

l 
had

h 
httle. difficulty in overcoming their opponents t~ 

comp ete t e whItewash. 
1. C. Jenki,ns beat M. Lyon 9-7, 0-9, 3-9, 9-4, 10-8 
2. R. JennIngs beat R. PoIIock 9-6, 5~9 9-7 lD-8 . 
3. H. Kablean beat A. Biddle 9-5, 9-4 '9-1 ' . 
4. F. Lee beat D. Palmer 9-4 9-5 9~1 . 
5. A. Locke beat Dr. PoIlock 9~2 9~4 9':"--'6 
In the match against Lensbury, a~ Syde~hain' we ut out 

~hr syo~gest team, hoping to avenge the defeat we ;uffered 
in ere as season: Fre~ Lee gave us our first victory by defeat
F:g the fast-mov111g PnestIy by three games to two. At one time 

led was two games to one down he then took th 1 d' 
fo,urth, but Priestly drew level at 8-8. Fred fini he d eili. m the 
fi;:~ ~wo 2pelS~~ shots I hard and low, and went so: to ~i~aili: 
bounced li'ke a g;lfrb~I~~itigs d~td NOt' 5. was using a. ball that 
fi "h d ff h' '. I no seem to worry him and he 

~~~taeOgn-aOmtoe Pfloira~tP~c;,~e~~sI~~~rLee~s~~~; t~a~~~i~ ~h~ -h~~ni~~~ 
. wo seasons ReO' pia . f length, soon put paid to th' M', ymg per ect strokes and 

deserved win by three game~S t~e~~~~, and brought off a weIl-

The match was already ou h h 
C Tenkins and H 'K bl rs w en t e last two players . . , . a ean went on H ' . 
was right in form and giving . arrhs opponent, Hodg-es, 
straight games. Vau han L away, no c ances won in three 
this tie at the start gand' ednsbudry s No. 1. took control of 
b · ..' pro uce some delightf I h . eatIng Cynl m three strai ht . u squas In 

1 T k' g games. 
. . en Ins v. Vaughan 2-9. 2-9 6-9 

2. Kabl~an v. Hodges 2-9. 4-9 . 5-9 . 
3. Jenmn/ls .v. Thomas 9-6. 9-6 7-9 9-6 
4. Lee v. Priestly 9-5, 6-9 3-9' 10-8 9 . 
5. Hellens v. Smith 9-7 8':"'10 9' -0 9' -2. 

E ' , ,-7 
55 ex Championship, 1952-53 . 

This Open competition held at W 
during November proved' to b an~tead Squash Courts 
t~e w~r, attraeting. many pia er: °l th3 highest ~tf\ndard since 
tion, mc!uding several wh i t 0 un oubted SkIll and reputa. 
well in the Amateur Cha~ .as h~asoT~ad done exceptionally 
G. W. T. Atkins who se Pdods Ip. e eventual winner was 
champion Lt.-Col W R H e No. 1. defeated the reigning 
entries fr~m the . CI~b . C °'t°k: seeded No. 2. We had thre~ 
PhiIIips, who although' th~ . en ms, R. .Tennings and C. J. 
round, gained valuable ex y. were. each defeated in the first 

penence III championship conditions. 

a 

, 
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C. Jenkins, who was drawn against the Wanstead No. 1 
J. B. Thomas, played extremely well and caused Thomas con
~iderable apprehension by taking a 2-1 lead. but lacked 
sufficient match play experience to press home his advantage 
and Thomas increasing the pace, managed to win the two vital 
games for the match. R . .I ennings produced his best form this 
season against H. de B. Priestley, and. won the. second ga?1e to 
be one all, with a series of outnght wmners whIch left Pnestley 
standing and brought cries of acclamation from the packed 
gallery. Stung to action Priestley won the third, but was unable 
to hold Reg. who raced away to a 6-2 lead in the fourth. 
Here however lack of experience again became evident, for 
Priestley managed to halt the avalanche and to steadily over
haul Reg. to finally win 9-7. fo the match. It is interesting 
to note that Priestley went on to the semi-final, where he lost 
by only the narrowest margin in five games to the new cham
pion Atkins, in a match which produced the best squash of 
the whole competition .. 
Club Championship and Handicap 

These competitions are now under way and several ir;teresting 
matches have already been fought out. CompetItors are 
reminded of the rules of the competition, and advised in their 
own interest, to play off their matches well before the final date 
of each round, otherwise defaulting players will be scratched. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The season has reached the half-way mark, and the majority 

of our teams are way, way, down their respective tables, but 
I am expecting two or three of the teams to make considerable 
improvement in the second half of the season. Three matches 
have been played in the London League, and we have won 
two of these, which is very encouraging. 

With regard to the Federation games, most of these are due 
to be played after Christmas, and whilst I am very optimistic 
of the chances of the Juniors, I am a little sceptical of the 
chances of the Seniors. The Seniors have two useful players 
in Ted Wild and Albert Barrett, but there is so far no other 
player good enough to complete the team, and it may well be 
that I shall have to play a Junior, which is rather against my 
principles. The Hackney Youth League, after many difficulties, 
has finally decided to close down. I did manage, however, 
and at the last moment, to enter a team in the Leyton Youth 
League. To compete in this competition we have a completely 
new bunch of lads with John Dover to do the running about, 
with Miehael Griffiths, John Parish, and a few others. 

The Club Championships will shortly be put up on the notice 
board. This is something' which every member can enter, even 
though you might feel that you have no chance; it will give 
you match practice, and there is no better way of improving 
your game than by playing against a better player. These 
championships have always brought to light several promising 
new players. Keep practising lads. STAN JOHN SON. 

Address List-Old Boys and Veterans 
Members who were unable to attend the Annual General 

Meeting of the Old Boys' and Veterans' Club, and who would 
like a copy of the address list of members which was given out 
at the meeting, may obtain one on application to Alf Pearson 
or Ron Hill at the Club. 

tM Old Bo~s' and "dtralls' Comlllltttt duln to send th~ir 
COllllllimtllts of tM SUSOII to all illtlllb~rs wbtl·t\l~r tb~~ map 
bt, and wish a J;allll~ n~w ytar to ont and all. 

(Make it a happier New Year for the Committee by paying 
your subscription promptly!) 

Don't forget the Dance on New Year's Eve (December 31st). 
There will be two bands (one Old Tyme). We bcgin at 7.30 

. and end at 12.30. Make it a reunion of members and their 
friends: there will be dances for the old 'uns and dances for 
the young-but No 1ivin/<. Tickets are only 3/6 and are on 
sale at the bar and from Dick Hodges and Vie Smith. 

A. S. (STAN) PECK 
Stan was already doing useful jobs of work in the Club in 

1909. He not only played football and cricket for .the Club 
but helped to run the teams. At .Camp he was m.uch m r~q~est 
for our evening concerts, showmg early promIse of smgmg 
ability. 

During the 1914 war Stan served with the 13th Royal Sussex 
Regiment and was wounded in action in France. It was several 
years before he regained full use of his injured arm. After 
the war Stan became more and more an active figure in Club 
life, acting as referee or umpire as occasion served and in 
later life a respected member of the Bowls Club. 

When the Veterans' Club was formed in 1924 Stan became 
Chairman of the Committee and remamed in office until 1947. 
In those days and for several years later the General Com
mittee also comprised the Football and Cricket Committees, 
and here Stan's earlier experience, balanced judgment and 
equable temperament proved invaluable .. Always he sought to 
win supremacy for the Club bv nursing promising players and 
strongly urging a complete loyalty: he rightly considered that 
every player should give his best talents to the Club and not 
go seeking honours elsewhere. The present high standard of 
our Club football owes not a little of its inspiration to his sturdy 
and resolute outlook. 

Too in its early years the Veterans' Club was faced with 
many problems that came with its steady growth. Stan never 
let up. He led the Committee through all its difficultics, n,:ver 
sparing himself in working at all times and in every pOSSIble 
way for maintaining and improving tho Club's high standard 
of play and conduct in every sphere. To his fellows he was. a 
guide and wise counsellor to the end of his days, and none WIll 
ever know the sum total of kindly services so freely given and 
how much relief and happiness they brought to a multitude of 
friends. 

One of the prime movers in the foundation of the Musical 
Society he took a leading part in all its concerts and produc
tions .f~r many years with his fine singing, and also played .an 
active role in his long association with the Concert Party, which 
gave endless performances ail~ver London in. aid of deservi~g 
causes. Music brought much .lay and grace mto hiS own hfe 
and that of countless others. 

'With advancing years Stan's devotion to his Club. work ne~er 
faltered, but pressure of business at last forced him to retire 
from the Committee in 1947; arid:faiIing lieal th gradually took 
him from us. The last great joy in his lifetime was the news 
that he had been elected our first Life Member. He had hoped 
to enjoy this privilege in the days ahead. but iIi.stead it cheered 
him during his illness as nothing else could have done, and also 
brought great comfort to his wife and family. So Stan passed 
away from us. 

Let us remember him for his unfailing devotion to us all, 
his splendid example of the Club Spirit at its finest,his courtesy 
and his manliness. 

In offering our condolences to Mrs. Peck and family we are 
consoled in our sorrow by our affection for a valued friend and 
our pride in having him with us for so long. 

A.W.P. 

cc CAPT AI N CARVALLO U 

This traditional comedy in three acts. by Denis Cannan, was 
presented at the Club on November 27th and 29th. 

Normally, a dramatic .critic is exp~cted to deal with tl;e 
production. of any play m a. com:,e~tlOna~ ma;-mer. He WIll 
give a bnef and usually un1ntelhglbl~ r~sume of the p!ot, 
severely criticise the play (although qUIte mcapable of wntmg 
one half as good himself) and lastly almost invariably deal 
drastically with most of the players, praising a chosen one or 
two out of all proportion to their capabilities. Having no great 
literary pretentions or abnormal critical faculties, I can only 
record my own humble impressions of what seemed to me an 
excellent evening's entertainment. 

Suffice to say that "Captain Carvallo" has all the necessary 
ingredients for a successful play with a background of an occu
pied country during a mid-European war, a romantic. youI!g 
enemy Captain. hiS comedy batman, a laypreacher and bIOlogist 
struggling to be good partisans, a pretty servant girl, a most 
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inconsid~rate. Baron, and the divine creature of a farmer/ 
preacl!er s wI~e, absol:utely pure in heart. to be wooed by the 
9aptam ~lOtwlthstandmg! An unusual and interesting comedy 
m t~e b~lghtest sep.se of t~e word with a certain sincerity and 
quality m the. wn.tmg :-vhlCh made it possible to believe that 
:people. were still dlscussmg the play after the show in the pour
mg ram at the 236 bus stop. 

So much for the ch~ice of .play, which I approve whole
~eart~dly, and the first ImpreSSIOn of the production was John 
.Terry s . excel~ent shrewdly-lighted farmhouse set which was so 
m ~eepmg "":lth the mood of the play as also were the ladies' 
costumes designed very prettily by Yolanda Walker. The men's 
costumes ~ad also been carefully planned and were bright and 
unconventIOnal. en.ough to add to the characterisations of the 
players and aSSl.st III no small measure in the fun. Still harping 
on the mechamcs of the show. althoug-h no mention is made 
on the programme, I understand that Denis Braybrooke and 
John Mumford made themselves jointly responsible for the props 
and sound effects during the play. and as boy members of the 
Club .mu~t be congratulated on a very important and efficient 
contnbutlOn to the show. 

I seem, after. all, to be cOlolforming to pattern having left the 
artual playe,rs tlUlast. The difficulty here. is that, on the strength 
~ .Saturday s pe.rformance, I can only thmk of the players as all 

emg a composite part of an excellent team, acting at a high 
stand~rd tl1,.at never flagged for a moment. Alan Walker in 
the title ro.le portrayed the romantic captain in an eas 
t~oroughly h~eab.le way, Yolanda Walker as Smeelya was mo~t 
~mclrelY captlv~tJng-, Johnnie Phillips as the Professor irascible, 
mto. erant, and ImpOSSible. but so entertaining. Georg-e Pettipher 
agallJ showed us wh~t a wonderful "bible-puncher" he would 
have made but certainly never fai!ed to punch the humour in 
~~llvart of C(Aspa~) Darde. Ran Htlsdon (Private Gross) Eileen 

.1 18ms~n nm, and John Bishop (The Baron), ~ll con-
tnbuted llJ full measure to the success of the play and t 
share the honours, especially of the comedy scenes.' mus 

Tlfli -producer, John Bishop. must also be congratulated for 
an e cI.ent. clear-cut production and for enthusing the corn 
w~y With. a team-spirit. so clearly. predominant throughout~ 

at a Pity. so feY" cll!bltes found It possible to support our 
0'Yn ?ramatlc society m an ambitious but worth h'l 
tnbutlOn to the live theatre. w I e con-

"CUORUS." 

Hang-ing in my office i d 
. that time Editor of "Pu~ch,~trtI~nd r3lwn b

h
y A. Townsend (at 

mas Eve 1919 d' . ,,' eplCts t e Club on Christ-

W II I
·, .' an Its title After war peace" It'h M' e es ey trylllg t rh' ,. sows r. 

Mr Swift I 0 11 t a cigarette off an electric light bulb' 
School, srr:ohl~o was or years h.eadmaster of Berkshire Road 

kerchief tied r~~~dhl~Gen~~~"O~~cfellas b~pp?rtedhby a hand
from the 'pocket with a bic ;le ow . owmg t ~ ball back 
looks on; another standingY on f~mblll~h~e abiurpl'lse.d player 
a golf club; a fork stuck in th 1 ~ar t~ e plaYlllg With 
on a plate; a family of kittens drfn~iShlOI\tph some sausages 
~ot~er trying- to pinch the beef d ng- ml. rom.a .saucer; the 
Its fibs for its trouble and St ;n k stoPfm(:, a bilhard ball in 
pipe, looking at a table tilte~l1 t ec , Wit 1 hiS old Meerschaum 
~artoon and one of the funniestbil~·n dcute 

angle. It is a great 
It serves to remind one f' 1ar ones ever produced, but 
of days long past of all ~h hme·honoured customs of the Club 
the first Christm~s E~e th~ Ib~~bs ~o~ a happier world in 1919: 
war 33 years ag-o. One sees the d a ~pent together after the 
Stan .• a grand servant to the ClubrifPlng-off of old faces like 
look.mg back we can only realise tha cher there was one; and 
for IS farther away than ever' but t ~ e peace .we had hoped 
God for the Club and th ' at t e same time can thank 
d 'ffi I' < e many ways 't h h 1 I cu ties of those years Thf . I as e ped throullh 

" e uture IS not bright, but with 

the tradition behind us and a will to tackle the future, we shall 
get throug-h. I hope t~ose lads who take part in the pudding 
and ,?eef tournament wll~ have as many happy years as the "old 
uns, and when they arnve at our age have more peaceful 0 . 
to look back on. nes 

.. .. .. 
It wa~ with. great inte~;st' I ';ead 'Ernie Chubb's letter from 

Canada III which he m~ntlOns a man he me't from Achille Serre. 
I ha? a J?leasant e.xpenence a few weeks back; for years when 
we ~Ived III the Wick our next door neighbours were a French 
fam~ly named Boutell, who had come to England with M 
AclulIe Serre to start the cleaning and dyeing business which 
was ~ew to. England. They went back to start their own busi 
l"\ess III Pans about 1905. Two world wars have taken lac~ 
~ncehand all the uphe~val between. yet recently one of the 

aug ters turned up With her husband to see me d 
fortunately we did not meet, but I have since had a~u't un
cfrrespondence. It w~s very pleasant to renew a friends~li a 
a te,r such a lapse of time and we hope to meet soon eith .P 
PaflS or London. But they still loved the Wick. er m 

I have two Czech friends, one of whom' prides him If 
the ~ock~ey slang- he has picked up in London and is dei; ht~d 
to alr hiS knowledg-e to his countrymen The oth g H' G d . . er one met 

aIrY 00 year recently, overheard him use a slang term f 
~one)l ahd sI a very delighted Czech prevailed on ilim to t~I 
h~m/~ ~ e -h. ang- names so that he could air his knowledge to 

IS rren.- . e wrote t.hem down and tried to memorise them 
Now he IS m ~ shockmg muddle; he has them all mixed u . 
and keeps commg back to me and sayina • "No h t P f' d II h • W W a was It 
YOur. r!en ca.~ a penny, or sixpence, and a pound?" After 
exp alllm~ to him that he was no friend of mine, but onl 011 

of the n~.llsances poor old Eton Manor is afflicted with l h e 
to tell him that a penny is a "stiver'" ,,' ave " "d ' a sixpence a sprat" or 
~praser an a. pound "a nicker." He plays bridge a It' h 

hiS contemporanes, and I understand that through G Od WIt, 

C
efforths .at altering the names g-iven .to our currency o~h~e~~J 

zec IS very much down on balance. ' 

Another excellent boxing- show took place in the Cl b d . 

;~~ P;:~vidoe~t~ot~ea :~~ll~o~~~d ~~~t~on~estb werc well ma~~~~ 
national bo d l! . ." argano, our Inter
his defe~ce sh~ul';¥eh~v~n~IlI~x~:ll~I~:s h little more attenti0lol to 
ship. His attack is g-ood and he is c ance .to Will a champlOn
deserves all the honours that m a grah~ httle sportsman who 
caught my eye was A D;e . ay come IS way ... The boy "Yha 
but the improvement h~ has ~ ~e l.ooke~ prOI;l1Smg last year, 
a long way to go but this style r:~i s:t

ce 
IS rrnfic. He still has 

of the most stylish boxers who· ever nd~n~:~ aold 
Fred Grace, ~ne 

at 20 and who returned to' th . . g-love, a champIOn 
weight amateur title at that ag~ nF;e~t. 40t'itd yvon the lig-ht
still. a keen supporter of the Club H IS SI. gomg strong ~nd 
dunng the summer as youn . e was wI.th the Vets outmg 

f
· 11 . ' g as ever, and If young A D 

can 0 ow hIS footsteps he will b" ... . rew 
himself. Fred G H nng credit to the Club and 
remembered in A ~aAoe,. larryHand Fred MalIin. are nameR 
" . . . clrc es. owever ou b " . 
1mprovlllg, we have some re II I . r oXlllg IS certamly 
apparent, being taught to b~x y I,een boys, and what is most 
yvhen our lads would enter the' . remember a .fe~ years ago 
mtended to land their 0 n~g and start slmgmg punches 
usually finished by bein:~~~~~~sd m Mare hStr~et, Hackney, and 
I notice now they box first and h't ac~oss t e r!ng- to the corner. 

.. one who ever won a h . I.W en the time ~omes; every-
little word of thanks t~ :mp:o~shIP has done thiS before. A 
coming- along They hav ur ral1dle~S for the way the boys are 

·e earne It. 
.. .. .. 

The Dramatic Society's .~ ... 
was excellent W h d pro uctlon of "Captain Carvallo" 
they all gave' a g:an~ pesofme really g-ood talent on show 'and 

nd 'd' r ormance' we ha e h d a consl ermg the very b d h' v never a better 
Regarding the 'paly-the tl~cm~eat er they had good audience~. 
name would have been Ca t 'Yas gudbe and perhaps a better 
opinion it did not do' t' pal? ar olic. In my humble 
I had seen a really gb~d l~~~~tt~her t~ehplayers, or the Club. 

y e mg t before, "Affairs of 

e 
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State," and this was an anti-climax; but if you get a chance to 
see the latter, it is very enjoyable. 

An American was telling us recently of the strongly worded 
Safety First notices in the States. At one town a glaring sign 
read "Drive Carefully, don't kill the Children" and under the 
notice in big letters one of the brig-ht little things had written 
"Wait for the teacher." 

At this time of the year when fathers receive their children's 
reports this little story is worth repeating. A lad sent this 
telegram to his elder brother: "Failed in examination, please 
prepare Father." Back came the reply: "Father prepared, 
please prepare yourself." 

This was told by an exhibitor at the Brewers' Exhibition: 
A man went to the Motor Show and at the first car the 
exhibitor asked him if he was interested. He said yes and was 
invited to talk about it over a drink. This went on at several 
other stands visited until he was a little the worse for wear. On 
leaving the building he met a pal who as)<.ed where he had 
been, and the reply was: "To the brewers' exhibition; and 
they must be doing very well, the place is just filled with lovely 
cars." 

And now a very Happy Christmas and Prosperous and Peace
ful New Year to you all from the Mouse and Mousette. 

CORRESPON DENCE 
Service News Then and Now 

Extract from a letter written to Mr. Frank Hartley from 
L. (Bonzo) Parmenter, dated 25th September, 1942. 

During the time I have been here, however, I have had a 
couple of breaks. The first being in August, 1941, when I 
was a lucky member of the party sailing on the ill-fated 
"Prince of Wales" who went with the Prime Minister to meet 
President Roosevelt during the signing of the Atlantic Charter. 
It was really a glorious trip, and I did my darndest to discover 
whether any of the Club boys were, in fact, members of th~ 
crew, but this type of ship is so large, and we were all so busy, 
that I am afraid I was rather cramped for the opportunity 
of visiting. It was really wonderful working under the Prime 
Minister. He seems to imbibe fresh life into one and even 
when feeling tired out and fit for nothing, he seems to come 
toddling round and all is well-work starts again feverishly 
and all t;redness is forgotten. Yet how fresh and full of bound
less energy he seems to be, despite his long hours and rigorous 
task. His is indeed a thankless task. 

Accompany;ng the Prime Minister during his trip we also 
had on board Mr. Harry Hopkins, Admiral of the Flect Sir 
Dudley Pound, General Sir John Dill (now Field Marshal), 
whom I accompanied as Confidential Clerk, and a galaxy of 
the flower of the United Nations, whom I am sure Adolf would 
have welcomed most cordially in his country. Much could be 
told of this trip; the meeting with President Roosevelt and the 
ceremonies attendant thereto; the great open-air service held 
on board the H.M.S. Prince of Wales and the splendour of 
the setting in which the meeting took place and a host of other 
things which spring immediately to my mind whenever the 
thoughts of this Ineeting occur. Even more impressive than 
the .pomp and ceremony however was, to my mind, our meeting 
with a large convoy on our homeward journey. Never shall I 
forget the waving and cheering and hail-fellow-well-met attitude 
of these courageous Merchant Service men when they knew the 
Prime Minister was on our ship and I went immediately up to 
the Signal Deck to get a better view. I am not ashamed to 
say that a lump rose in my throat when I saw those brave men, 
braving unknown dangers to get their cargoe3 to England, 
forget all their trials and tribulations in the thought that 
"Winnie" was so near at hand-and they cheered and cheered 
again, throwing their hats into the air while he, on hi3 part, 
stood on our deck waving and giving his famous "V" sign, 
which ever seems to be a source of amusement. This was 
indeed a sight to stir the heart. 

My second break occurred during December, 1941, when 
I was a member of the party which accompanied Mr. Anthony 
Eden to Moscow. As you can imagine the weather was cold, 
to say the least. The weather was rough and inside the ship 
we had about two inches of ice. However, I managed to get 
a daily tot of rum (thus rivalling my brother, who seems to 
practically live on the stuff) and this helped considerably in 
thawing me out. The ship itself .looked a most amazing sight 
when we had completed our journey-thick ice in every nook 
and cranny-but I expect many of the lads have had similar 
experiences. To me it was a most marvellous sight, but I 
imagine to a sailor doing the trip regularly, it is far from that. 
We had a long, long train journey to Moscow, taking 56 hours 
to complete the journey-rather boring because the whole 
country was under a blanket of snow. I understand that many 
parts of the country are really beautiful during the summer 
time, but I am afraId I could not appreciate this in the midst 
of winter. 

I spent a large part of the journey teaching our Russian 
interpreter the "Manor Song," "Russian Rose," and "NelIie 
Dean" (to which he became quite attached). He in turn taught 
me some Russian folk songs, and very pretty they were too. I 
only wish I could understand the words I sing. It was really 
quit.e a happy journey. While in Moscow, the Russians 
treated us right royally and anything was ours for the asking. 
We had food in abundance; anything from Caviare to Sultana 
Ice-cream, and drinks from White wine to Champagne. The 
only thing we lacked was sleep, having a total of about 30 hours 
during our 8 days sojourn in Moscow. 

Dusty (Vic) Miller writes: Well I'm really in now. We 
started out from Padgate about 9.30 a.m. and arrived at Melk
sham at 5.30. We didn't know what hit us. As soon as we got 
out of the lorries which brought us from the station we saw the 
'Kings of the Square' running about and telling us what to do, 
and I mean tell; Ron Hilsdon's got nothing on these boys. 

When we were finally sorted out and put in our billets, 
we were taken to the cookhouse for supper. The first thing after 
supper was a talk from our corporal telling- us it wasn't as bad 
as it seemed ~t would be, and that we only had to do what we 
were told. Then he started to give us our room jobs for the 
next day. When he reached the boy who I slept next to at 
Padgate he appointed him as Senior Man of the Billet and to 
my surprise I was put as his deputy. I changed my hat (sorry, 
beret) next day. If you old sweats don't know what it means, 
all it is, if the corporal is not in the room, the Senior man 
takes over. The best part is the Senior man and deputy (just 
call me Hopalong) don't have to do anything- with the clearing 
of the billet, except to see that it is cleaned. 

At long last, on Thursday, we were given the 'Privilege and 
Honour' of being allowed on the sacred ground, 'The Square.' 
Then it started. 'Left, right, left, right, pu!I those shoulders 
back swing- those arms waist high. throw out your chest, 
surely we dOIl't have to issue you with a chest as well.' 'What 
a shower I've got this time.' When I listen to some of the 
remarks the corporals come out with I get nearly as many 
laughs as at the Club Concert. There must be more talent here 
than in the whole of the West End; we've been called a ballet 
company, The Tiller Girls. Girl Guides, Waafs and a dozen 
other things. Still the food's g-ood here and that's one worry 

. we haven't got. 
Wait till Mould gets in: it's not like P.T. or football train~ 

ing at the Club. You must have a shower and get dressed in 
10 minutes. Cheerio and UP THE MANOR. 

Tony Hilliard writes: The first week was the worst of my 
life, but I am quite used to it now and only have two more 
weeks to my pass out. I had my first '48' last week-end and 
managed to see the first team play Finchley; so nice to get home 
even for a short time. 

I managed to get in the SquadroIl football team last Satur
day and really enjoyed it. It takes your mind off the corporals 
and sergeants, bless them! I got the game of football because 
when you first come to the camp they ask if anyone plays for 
a good club; I said 1 played for the Manor. It happened that 
our Commanding Officer comes from Kent and has great 
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respect for the Club, so that was that. 1 will write and let 
you know my address as soon as I get posted. Up the Manor. 

. Any serving members of H.M. Forces stationed or calling i~to 
Japan should make the acquain~ance of Mr. and Mrs. Dernck 
Self Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank, Osaka, where a warm 
wel~ome will be waiting them. 

Tom Jones writing from Korea: Thank you very muc? for 
the books which I enjoy reading very much mdeed. How IS the 
Wilderness these days now that winter has arrived? I expect 
that it is bearing the scars which the footba~lers leave after a 
wet afternoon. I was sorry to hear that Nlcky Gargano lost 
his first bout in Denmark, but he never let. Eton Manor. down 
in his next bout when he knocked out hiS opponent III the 
second round. I hear that the Club have nominiated six boys 
for the Federation football trials; I would like to see all six 
in the team. I would have loved to have been in London on 
Guy Fawkes night to see some of the firework displays, the 
only bang that we heard was the backfire of an army truck! 
I am writing to six Club members so you can see that I spend. 
a lot of my time with the pen. I was pleased to learn that 
Dusty Miller had at last been called up. It is very boring 
waiting to go, you get the feeling that the sooner you are in 
the quicker it will be that you are out. Remember me to all 
at the Club and on the Wilderness. U.T.M. 

Geoff. Watford from Habbaniya. writes: I was please to get 
your letter, it was a big surprise when I opened the huge 
envelope containing Harold Gittens Cartoon. You will be 
interested to know that the cartoon now holds pride of place 
in the middle of my locker door, surrounded by a small collec
tion of pin-ups! . 

It is nice to learn that the Club is doing so well with foot
ball, as with other sports. My brother George keeps me well 
informed with the latest news, and anything that might be miss
ing I pick up from CHIN-WAO which is most eagerly awaited 
and read over and over again. I expect that the Christmas 
atmosphere is beginning to spread itself at home now, I shall 
miss it very much, especially the last week. The weather is 
turning colder now, after the warm weather it is a treat to 
breathe clean air again. I have been playing football for the 
Technical Wing in the Station League, we are on top at the 
moment, but with only one point in hand. The games appear 
to be very fast, and I have to speed up quite a bit, but even 
so I find the games most enjoyable, and have managed to keep 
my place. I have also started to play tennis, and am wondering 
why it is that I have not played it before, it is a wonderful 
game. My best regards to all my friends at the Club, and 
patiently waiting for my overseas tour to pass. U.T.M. 

Ran Mathias, in the R.A.F. at Hednesford, writes: Just to 
let you know where I am, and where to send my CHlN-W AO 
for the next month or two. Norman Downey was already here 
when I arrived, and when he left the Station a couple of weeks 
~go 1 entrusted him ';,ith my add~ess to give to you; I have 
Just heard from the clot," and It seems that he forgot to 
give it to you. I would be grateful for the October and 
November CHIN-WAOS, also could you let me know if there are 
!lny oth~r Man~ri tes stationed here; it is a pretty big place and 
It IS qUIte pOSSible that we could miss each other. This is a 
heck of a 'Place in the winter. it is pretty high up, 647 feet 
a?ove sea level, and the keen early morning winds seem to go 
ngh t . through you .. The actual training is not too bad at all, 
my bIggest enemy IS the weather and the conditions. Still not 
to worry--;-the "pass out" day not far away-December 22nd 
to be precise. My regards to all at the Club and in the Services 
.a Merry Christmas to you all. ' 

Mog~ Welh~m from Gosport writes: Thank you for CHIN
WAO which ar~lVes regularly each month. without any effort on 
my part! .Erll1e Chubb writes about the visit to Lord Astor's 
stud farm 10 1934. Surely the horse was "Flash Point" and not 
"Cas~ Book." .1 ~~me~ber five or six vearlings be;np.; paraded, 
and Flash Pomt bemg selected by the "experts" as the best 
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on view. Lord Astor actually said: "Save your money until 
he runs in the Derby, he is the best prospect that I have had 
for a long while." Eagerly after Camp I imparted this in
formation to my father; I said that I had seen the winner of 
the Derby in two years' time. As far as my memory serves me 
I don't think that it ran in the Derby, and on the only occa
sion that it won it started at five to four on, which showed 
very little pro~t at sixpence ~~ch way! I also remen~ber seeing 
for the first ,tIme on that VlSlt the th.en n~w electriC milking 
machines which Lord Astor used for hiS pedigree herd of cows. 
I can remember as if it were yest~rdav Bert Rutherford having 
his photograph taken by Mr. Banng, head and shoulders, with 
a cow alongside! . I am pleased to see that Sid Wilson con
tinues to be selected for Essex. I have played this season for 
Sussex against Dorset and Wiltshire, and 1 think that I am in 
the side to play Hampshire next month. Maybe with luck I 
may be playing against Sid again later in the season. The 
Navy play an F.A. side next month, which will be a hard test 
considering the team chosen to oppose us. Are there any Sun· 
day practice matches on the Wilderness these days, Old Boys 
versus Seniors, or something like that, that I could take part 
in? I would feel that the trip up would be well worth while; 
I still wonder how I am qualified to play for Sussex; 
I was born in Essex and for many years now I have lived in 
Hampshire! Sussex is a nice County anyhow! 

It was a convincing win by the Club Squash team against 
Greenwich; mind you, Captain A. G. C. Miers, V.C., D.S.O., 
is getting on a little, an admirable partner for another dis
tingished gentleman with almost the same initials perhaps! No 
prizes given for the correct solution I U.T.M. 

Mottle Atkins wntmg from Melbourne: Life has been very 
good to liS out here, and for myself I'd say that I am doing 
very well. The first nine weeks we spent in the bush was very 
hard work, but we found a lot of pleasure in the ski-ing and 
other winter sports, enjoying every minute of it. As you know, 
we are working for a fire prevention company, so don't be 
surprised to open your new~paper one morning to find that 
half of Australia has gone up in flames! Since. returning to 
Melbourne we have been asked if we would mind going out to 
Tasmania to work on a couple of jobs, so that we look like 
getting around a little. Have seen quite a lot of Roy Hampton 
and his family, and have spent some enjoyable hours talking 
over old times. We hope to join a swimming club soon, 
although from the size of Ray I doubt very much if he could 
keep afloat. I hope that the Club is getting along O.K., the 
football season should be well under way now, and I hope that 
all the teams are having a good season. The summer is just 
coming in out here, and the weather is at its best. We played 
squash the other evening, the first real exercise since leaving 
England, and it nearly killed us both, but we hope to be baek 
in championship form very soon! Rov is quite a fisherman, 
and suggested that we get goggles and spears, and have a go 
at this here spear fishing; he reckons that is is very exciting
especially when the sharks are in the vicinity! Can you ima<rine 
me swimming about under water coming face to face with a 
man-eating shark? I told Rov that I would be happy to go 
along to look after his clothes. and perhaps he could find me 
a shallow stream somewhere to practise in! 

Well, that's my lot for now, and so until I find something 
really exciting to write about-like spearing a shark, or some
thing-I'll say cheerio to my friends at the Club, a Happy 
Christmas, a great New Year. and U.T.M. 

A!ex. Ager, writing from Darmstadt, in Germany: After 
leavmg Yugoslavia I spent a month in Munich and had a 
really wonderful time. I stayed on here at Darm;tadt when I 
learnt that Baron Frankenstein's castle is nearby with the 
monster supposedly aPI?earing every hundred years,' and being 
due. to make one of hiS rare appearances at any time. I am 
?opl.ng for a chance to say "hello" to the old fellow. Rationinrr 
11 vI.rtuaUy no~-existent here. and I have spent a great deal 
of time explormg the local beauty spots, attending the odd 
danc~, theatre. and motor-cycle racing. I have accumulated 
suffiCient funds through sundry black market deals to finance 
my return journey in due course. and will eventually be facing 
the C~stoms Authorities with a sober countenance and a goodly 
collectIOn of Deutsch Marks! . D.T.M. . -- .. 
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